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Abstract

It is often the case that a progenitor, P = m* n : N, factored by a subgroup 

generated by one or more relators, M = {iriwi, , 7TfcWfc), gives a finite group F,
particularly, a classical group, simple group, or a sporadic group. In such instances, the 
presentation of the factor group, G = P/M = {x, y, t), is also a symmetric presentation 

of the finite group F. Symmetric presentations of groups allow us to represent, and ma
nipulate, group elements in a manner that is typically more convenient than conventional 
techniques; in this sense, symmetric presentations are particularly useful in the study of 

large finite groups.
In this thesis, we first construct, by manual double coset enumeration, the groups 

A5, S5, Sq, S7, and S7 x 3 as finite homomorphic images of the progenitors 2* 3 : S3, 
2* 4 : A4, 2* 5 : A5, 3* 5 : S5, and 3* 5 : S5, respectively. We also demonstrate that their 
respective symmetric presentations enable us to represent, and manipulate, their group 
elements in a convenient (symmetric) fashion as well as to obtain, in most cases, useful 
permutation representations for their group elements.

We devote the majority of our efforts to the construction, and manipulation, 
of M12: 2, or Aut(Mi2), the outer automorphism group of the Mathieu group M12. In 
particular, we construct, by the technique of manual double coset enumeration over S4, 
the group Aut(Mi2) as a finite homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 4 : S4. By way 
of this construction, we show that Aut(Afi2) is isomorphic to 3* 4 : S4 factored by two 
relations and we conclude that the symmetric presentation (x, y,t | x4 = y2 = (yx)3 = 

t3 = [t,y] = [i33,?/] = (yxt)10 = ((x2y)2t)5 = e) defines the group Aut(Mi2). Finally, 
we demonstrate that this symmetric presentation enables us to express and manipulate 

every element of Aut(Mi2) either as a symmetric representation of the form 7rw, where tt 
is a permutation of S4 on 4 letters and w is a word of concatenated generators of length 
at most eight, or as a permutation representation on 7920 letters.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

In this chapter, we introduce several important definitions, we introduce the concepts and 

techniques necessary for proving that a factor group G = P/M is isomorphic to a finite 

group F, and we give the context and motivation for studying progenitors in general and 

Wi2 in particular.

1.1 Definitions

We make reference to the following definitions. (For a more detailed treatment of these 

definitions, see [Rot95].)

Definition 1.1: G-sets. Let G be a group, and let X be a nonempty set. Then X is a 

G-set of degree |X| if there is a function (called an action), f: G x X —> X, denoted by 

</>: (g,x) i—> gx, such that:

(1) ex — x for all x £ X, where e is the identity of G; and

(2) {gh)x = g(hx) for all g,h € G and all x E X.

Definition 1.2: Faithful. Let X be a G-set with action Then X is faithful if the 

homomorphism f>: G —> Sx is injective.

Definition 1.3: Transitive. A G-set is transitive if, for every x,y E X, there exists a 
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g EG such that y = gx. Note also that a G-set is transitive if it has only one orbit.

Definition 1.4: k-Transitive. Let X be a G-set of degree n and let k < n be a positive 

integer. Then X is k-transitive if, for every pair of fc-tuples having distinct entries in 

X, say, (xi, a?i, ...,xk) and (yi,y2, ■ • -,yk), there is a g E G such that gxi = yi for all 

i 6 {1; 2,..., k}.

Definition 1.5: Sharply fc-Transitive. A fc-transitive G-set X is sharply k-transitive 

if only the identity fixes k distinct elements of X.

Definition 1.6: Conjugate. If H < G and g E G, then the conjugate g~2Hg is 

{g~1hg | h E H}. The conjugate is often denoted by H9.

Definition 1.7: Normalizer. If H < G, then the normalizer of H in G, denoted by 

NG(H), is Ng(H) = {a E G | a~lHa = H}.

Definition 1.8: Centralizer. If a G G, then the centralizer of a in G, denoted by 

Cg(o), is the set of all x E G which commute with a.

Definition 1.9: Simple Group. A group G is simple if it has no normal subgroups 

other than the trivial subgroup {1} and itself.

Definition 1.10: Semi-Direct Product. Let G be a group, and let H,K < G. If

1. HC\K = (1),

2. G = HK, and

3. K < G and H < G,

then G is an internal semi-direct product of K by H.
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1.2 The Progenitor m* n: N

1.2.1 Free Products of n Copies of Cyclic Groups of Order m

Consider a group generated by two elements of order 2, say, (ti,t2 \ t2 = t2 = e). 

Since the element tit2 has infinite order, and since {t-]t2,ti) = (ti,t2), we may refer to 

(ti ,t2 | t2 = t2 = e) as an infinite dihedral group

112 = t2 = e) = • • •},

where elements of odd length in ty and t2 are involutions (meaning they are of order 2), 

and elements of even length in ti and t2 are of order infinity.

We denote 2* 2 = (ti,t2 \ t2 = t^ = e). Since 2* 2 is generated by two cyclic subgroups 

of order 2 with no relation between them, 2* 2 is isomorphic to the free product of two 

copies of the cyclic group C2 of order 2. That is,

2* 2 = (t1512 112 = t2 = e) = {e, ti, t2, tit2, t2ti, tit2tr, • • •} = (ti) * (t2) C2 * C2

In fact, we can extend this notion to n generators and define a free product of n copies 

of the cyclic group of order 2 by:

2* n = (ti, t2,..., 112 = t2 = • • • = t2 = e) = (ti) * (t2) * • • • * (tn) = C2 * C2 * • • • * C2
n times

Even more generally, we can define m* n to be a free product of n copies of the cyclic 

group Cm, where m is the order of the generators ij. That is, we can define m* n so that

= (ti, t2,... ,tn | = t™ = • • • = t™ = e) = {tj)*(t 2)*-  • -*{t n) = Cm * Cm * • • • * C?n •
n times

1.2.2 The Control Subgroup N

The control subgroup N is a subgroup of Sn which acts transitively on by permuting 

the generators of each cyclic group. In particular, the control subgroup N acts on the 

generators of m*",  the symmetric generators, by conjugation. That is, for any element 

7r e N and any symmetric generator ti,

TT-HiTT = = t(ifr.

Suppose, for example, that m*" : IV is a progenitor with control subgroup N = S3 and 
symmetric generators {to,ti,t2}. Then (0 2 l)_1t2(0 2 1)= 4° 2 = t2(0 2 1) = ti.
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1.2.3 Definition of a Progenitor

Definition 1.11: Progenitor. A progenitor is an infinite semi-direct product of the 

form

m* n : N,

where m* n is a free product of n copies of the cyclic group of order m generated by 

elements t2 of order m in the set T = {ti, t^,..., tn}, and where N is a subgroup of Sn 

which acts transitively (and by conjugation) on m* n: N by permuting the generators of 

m* n. As was mentioned above, we call N the control subgroup and we call the generators 

<1, <2, • • • > of the free product m* n the symmetric generators.

Multiplication of Elements in a Progenitor. Since N acts by conjugation as 

permutations of the n symmetric generators, the multiplication of any two elements 

7TiWi, 7T2W2 G m* n : N, where 7Ti,7T2 G N and wj and are words in the free gen

erators tj, is given by:
(7Tiit;i)(7r2W2) = 7ri(7r27r^1)wi7T2W2

= (7ri7T2)(7r^1wi7r2)w2 = (rpn^w^w-i.

Inversion of Elements in a Progenitor. The inverse of any element irtptk.j • • -tkn in 

m* n: N is given by

Representation of Elements in a Progenitor. Since (7FiWi)(7T2W2) = (7Ti7F2)W|2W2 

(see above), every element of N can be gathered on the left by way of conjugation. There

fore, every element of m* ”: N can be represented as an element of the form 7rw, where 

7T is a permutation of N and w is a word in the symmetric generators t2 for 1 < i < n. 

This representation is unique provided that w is simplified so that adjacent symmetric 

generators are distinct.

Definition 1.12: Point Stabilizer. Let m* n: AC be a progenitor and let w be a reduced 

word in the symmetric generators t2. Then the point stabilizer of w in N is defined by:

Nw = {-7T G N | wv = w} = Cjv(w).
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For example, the point stabilizer of the word ti in N is given by N1 = {% € N | 

t™ = ti} = Cftt-fi. Likewise, the point stabilizer of the word tfi2 in N is given by 

N12 = {tt e N | (tit2)’r = £1*2}  = ^((h,^))-

Definition 1.13: Coset Stabilizer. Let Nw be a (single) right coset of N in the 

progenitor m* n: N, where w is a reduced word in the symmetric generators tj. Then

N^ = {tt e N I Nwtt = Nw} = {tt G N | Nw*  = Nw}

is the coset stabilizer subgroup of Nw.

1.3 Homomorphic Images and Factor Groups

1.3.1 Identifying an Image of a Progenitor that is Homomorphic to a 
Finite Group F

Under certain conditions, a group F may be a homomorphic image of a progenitor 
m*n.  jy. we provide these conditions in Lemma 1.1 below.

Lemma 1.1. Let F be a group, let T — • • • An} Q F, and let N < F. Define

N = Nf{T) = {g G F | g_1Tg = T} to be the set normalizer in F ofT. If F = (T) and 

if N permutes T transitively (but not necessarily faithfully), then F is a homomorphic 

image of the (infinite) progenitor m* n: N. In this case, T is called a symmetric generat

ing set for F.

Example 1.1: Identifying an Image of a Progenitor that is Homomorphic to 

S5. Suppose that F = S5 = ((1 2), (1 3), (1 4), (1 5)). Let tx = (1 2), t2 = (1 3), t3 = (1 4), 

and t4 = (1 5). Define T = {ti,t2,is,h}. Then N = NF(T) = Sa = {(234 5), (2 3)), and 

N is transitive on T. Therefore, by Lemma 1.1, F is a homomorphic image of 2* 4: Sy, 

that is, F is a homomorphic image of 2* 4: N. We denote P = 2* 4: Sy Then there exists 

a homomorphism a: P —> F, and P/kera = F.
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1.3.2 Identifying a Factor Group G = P/M that is Isomorphic to a Finite 
Group F

Let F be a finite group, and let P = m* n: IV be a progenitor. If finite group F and 

progenitor P — m* n: N satisfy the conditions established by Lemma 1.1, then we may 

identify a normal subgroup M with which to factor P — m* n: N so that

G = P/M F.

If P = m* n: N satisfys Lemma 1.1, then there exists a homomorphism a: P —> F. The 

group M = kero is the smallest normal subgroup of P, and the factor group G = P/M 

is isomorphic to F. We call the elements wi7Ti, W27r2,... ,wkrk € kero: generating kercn 

the relators. The relators are often expressed as relations equal to the identity e of P:

W17T1 = e, W27T2 = e, ... Wfc7Tfc = e

For this reason, the factor group G is expressed in terms of the progenitor m* n: N factored 

by the appropriate relators wi7ri, , wkTVk. That is,

m* n: N
7riWl,7F2W2, . . .,WkTTk'

Identifying the Relators. Let F be a finite group, let P = m* n: N be a progenitor, 

and suppose that there exists a homomorphism a : P —> F. The relators with which 

to factor P to construct a symmetric presentation of F are the generators of kercu. In 

general, however, it is quite difficult to find all elements of the kernel explicitly. Lemma

1.2 below is a useful tool for finding the relators (that is, the generators of the kernel).

Lemma 1.2.
Nnfatfi <Cn(N*\

where denotes the stabilizer in N of the two points i and j.

Proof. Let 7r e (tj,tj) Pl N. Then 7r — w(ti,tjY, that is, % is some word w in ti 

and tj. Now let g E N19. Then, since g E Ni:>, we have tv9 — w(ti,tj')9 = =

wftiktj) = f.

□
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Example 1.2: Identifying a Factor Group G that is Isomorphic to S$. Suppose 

that F = S5 = ((1 2), (1 3),(1 4), (1 5)). Let ix = (1 2), t2 = (1 3), i3 = (1 4), and 
t4 — (1 5). Define T = {tx, tz, t3, t4}. Then N = Np(T') = S4 = ((2 3 4 5), (2 3)), and N 
is transitive on T. Therefore, by Lemma 1.1, F is a homomorphic image of 2* 4: S4; that 

is, F is a homomorphic image of 2* 4: N. We denote P = 2* 4: S4. Then there exists a 

homomorphism a: P —> F, and P/kero = F.

We now use Lemma 1.2 to aid our search for the appropriate relators with which 

to factor 2* 4: S4. Let N = S4 = (x,y), where x ~ (1 2 3 4), and y ~ (1 2). We consider 

TV12, the point stabilizer of tx and t2 in AT. Now, N12 = £ N | (txt2)’r = tffz} = ((3 4)).

Therefore, Cn^N12), the centralizer of N12 in N, is Cjv(7712) = {e, (1 2)}. By Lemma 

1.2, IV Fl (ti,t2) < Cn(N12') = {e, (1 2)}. That is, the appropriate relations with which 

to factor P are of the form Wf. = 7Tfc or, simply, w^k = e, where 7Tfc £ {e, (1 2)} and Wfc 

is a word in tx and t2.
Possible relations include, for example, txt2 = (1 2) or t2txt2tx = e or 

txt2txt2txt2tx = (12). It turns out, in this case, that the kernel of this homomorphism is 
equal to the normal closure of the relation t/f = (1 2), namely (t^ = (1 2))p. Therefore 

G = 2) “ &5 or’ in i’erms the relator, G = ~ Moreover, a
symmetric presentation of S5 is given by 
(x, y, t\x4 = y2 = (xy)3 = t2 = [t, y* 2] = [t, yxyx2] = e, ttx = y).

1.4 Proving that Factor Group G is Isomorphic to a Finite 

Group F

If a finite group F and a progenitor P = mN1 : N satisy Lemma 1.1, and if an appropriate 

factor group G = P/M — (to,tx,... ,tn) is identified by computer or by hand, then it is 

possible, using several techniques, to prove by hand that G is isomorphic F.

For the remainder of this thesis, in fact, we will set out to prove that, for some 

particular finite group F, progenitor P, and factor group G = P/M, F is a homomorphic 

image of P and, moreover, G — P/M is isompohic to F. To prove that F is a homomor

phic image of P and G = F, we start by constructing G — P/M, piece by piece, by way 

of a technique called manual double coset enumeration. Before describing the technique 

of manual double coset enumeration, however, we first illustrate the concept of double 
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coset decomposition.

1.4.1 Double Coset Decomposition

Consider a group G having two subgroups, H and K. We define a relation ~ on G so 

that, for all x,y G G, x ~ y if and only if there exists an h G H and k G K such that 

y = hxk. This relation is an equivalence relation, and its equivalence classes are sets of 

the form
HxK = {hxk \ h G H,k G K} = |J Hxk = |J hxK

keK heH

This subset of G, which is both a union of the right cosets of G and a union of the left 

cosets of G, is called a double coset of H and K in G. In fact, if G acts by right multi

plication on the right cosets of H in G, then double cosets of the form HxK correspond 

to the orbits of K in this action. The number of (single) right cosets of H in HxK, is 

given by Lemma 1.3 below.

Lemma 1.3. If H and K are finite subgroups of a group G, and if x is an element of 

G, then \HxK\ = \H\ |K| / \HX n K\.

Proof. We proceed by counting the number of (single) right cosets of H in HxK. 

Now,
Hxk-L Hxk<z <=> Hxk\kfrx~l / H

<=> fcifca 1 t (x~rHx) UK = HXOK

(Hx n K)ki + (Hx n K)k2.

Therefore, the number of single cosets of H in HxK is equal to the number of single 

cosets of Hx OK in K, and so

\HxK\ = \H\ \K : (Hx n K) | = \H\ |K\ /\HXOK\.

□

We now return to the progenitor mtn: N and we consider the double cosets of 

the form NxN in m* n: N. Note first that, since every element x in the progenitor can be 
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represented as ttw for some it E N and some reduced word w in the symmetric generators 

ti, the double coset NxN can be represented by the reduced word w as follows:

NxN = NmvN = NwN.

We denote the double coset NwN by [w]. The double coset NwN is equal to the union 

of the distict (single) right cosets of the form Nw7’ for some 7r E N:

NwN = [J Nw*,

and the progenitor, in turn, is equal to the disjoint union of its double cosets:

m* n. jy _ Nejy j NW1N u NW2N U Nw3N U • • • U NwkN U • • • .

To determine the number of distinct single cosets in a double coset NwN, we refer to 

Lemma 1.4 below.

Lemma 1.4. Let NwN be a double coset in the progenitor m* n: N, where w is a reduced 

word in the symmetric generators ti. The number of distinct (single) right cosets in the 
double coset NwN is given by |1V : 7V^|.

Proof. We note first that

= {7]- g 1V | Nwr = Nw} = {-7T E N | lVw7rw—1 = TV}

= {tt E N I W7TW-1 EN} = {ttEN\ttE Nw} = N D Nw.

By Lemma 1.3, \NwN\ = |1V : 1V»|.

□

1.4.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G over N

In order to construct a factor group G by hand, we use a process called manual dou

ble coset enumeration. Construction by manual double coset enumeration helps us to 

determine the index of N in G and, ultimately, the order of G (that is, the number 

of distinct right cosets of N in G). Manual double coset enumeration of a factor group 

G = (m* n : N) /M over N involves the several steps. Before describing these steps, we first 
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define (1) the action of g G G on the right cosets of N in G and (2) the orbit of on T.

Action of a Generator on a Right Coset. Let X denote the set of single (right) 

cosets of N in the factor group G = (m* n: N)/M, let Nw G X, where w is a reduced 

word in the symmetric generators ty and let g G G. We define an action of g on Nw 

by right multiplication of g on the right coset Nw. That is, we define an action <f> of g on 

Nw with the mapping : G x X —> X given by

</> : (g, Nw) I—> Nwg.

Orbits of N^ on T. Let Nw be a right coset of N in the progenitor : N, where 

w is a reduced word in the symmetric generators tj, and let N^ be the .coset stabilizer 

subgroup of Nw. Then
Oft) = {ft)n | n G N^},

where i G {0,1,2,..., n}, are the orbits of N^'1 on T. The orbits of N^w> on T are subsets 

of T = {to,ti,t2, ■.. ,tn) on which the coset stabilizer N^ is transitive.

Procedure for Manual Double Coset Emuneration of G over N. The procedure 

for manual double coset emuneration of G over N is as follows:

1. We first consider the double coset characterized by a reduced word wo = e of 

length zero. This is the double coset NeN, which we denote [*].  By Lemma 1.4, 

the number of distinct right cosets of N in G in a double coset NwN is given by 
|N : N<w)|. Since [*]  is a double coset with a word of length zero, the number of 

distinct right cosets in [*]  is |N : N| = 1.

2. We next determine the orbits of N on T. Since N is transitive on

T = {to,ti,t2,... ,tn}, we take a representative from the orbit of N on T, say ti, 

and multiply it by the elements of N on the right to get the (right) coset Ni$. The 

relations 7irwi, Tr2W2, • • •, 'Kkwk indicate whether or not the new double coset Nt^N 

is distinct. If NtiN is indeed distinct, we proceed to step 3.

3. We next consider the double coset characterized by a reduced word wi = ti of length 

one. This is the double coset NtiN, which we denote [i]. Since [i] is a double coset 
with a word of length one, the coset stabilizer is N^ = {tt G N Ntf = Niff.
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Therefoere, by Lemma 1.4, the number of distinct (single) right cosets in [i] is 
: 2VW|.

4. We then determine the orbits of N^ on T. We take a representative from each of 

the orbits, say tj, t^, and so on, and we multiply each of these representatives by 

Nti on the right to get Ntfij, Ntfth, and so on. The relations 7TiWi, iv2w2, ..., ^kWh 

again indicate whether or not the new double cosets NtfijN, NtfikN, and so on, 

are distinct. If one or more of the double cosets NtjtjN, NtfibN, and so on, are 

indeed distinct, we proceed to step 5.

5. We next consider the distinct double cosets characterized by reduced words w2 =

tfij, ws = tith, and so on, of length two, and we repeat steps 3 and 4. When 

the relations 7Tiwi,7T2W2, ... ,ftkwk indicate that there are no new distinct double 

cosets, or when the coset stabilizer is transitive on the symmetric generators,

we conclude that right multiplication on the right cosets of N in G is closed. This 

signifies that our manual double coset enumeration of G over IV is complete.

In Chapters 2 through 7, the construction of G = P/M by way of manual double coset 

enumeration will play an important role when we prove that G is isomorphic to a finite 

group F. In addition to constructing G = P/M by way of manual double coset enumera
tion, we will also need to determine the permutation representations of the generators of 

G and, ultimately, show that G is isomorphic to a group G\ generated by these permu

tation representations. To determine the permutation representations of the generators 

of a factor group G, we determine the action of the generators of G on the set of all right 

cosets of N in G.

1.4.3 Determining the Action of the Generators of G on the Right 
Cosets of N in G

Let X denote the set of distinct right cosets of N in G, that is, let

X = {Nwo,Nwi,..., Nwq}, where wo,wi,... ,wq are reduced words of concatenated 

symmetric generators t{. Recall that we had defined an action <j> of g G G on Nw G X 

by the right multiplication of g on the right coset Nw. That is, we had defined an action 

<f> of g on Nw with the mapping <f> : G x X —> X given by </> : (3, Nw) >-> Nwg.
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Action of a Generator on the Set of Right Cosets. We now define a mapping 

: G —> Sx so that <j> maps a generator g E G to its action on X. That is, we define 

</> so that <p(g) = cj>(g) : X —» X. The action </>(g) of g on the set of right cosets of N in 

G is a permutation on |X| letters. In this sense, the action <Ng) of g on the set of right 

cosets of N in G is equivalent to a permutation representation of g on |X| letters.

Procedure for Determining the Action of a Generator on X. Suppose that t2 G G 

is a symmetric generator of a factor group G and suppose that 7T E N is a generator of 

its control subgroup N.

To calculate the action of the symmetric generator on the right cosets of 

N in G, we multiply every right coset Nw by t2 on the right. We consider first the identity 

coset N: we multiply the identity coset N by fy, we then multiply the new coset Nt2 again 

by ti, and we repeat this process until the product, by right multiplication, is again the 

identity coset N. We consider next another right coset, say Ntj: we multiply the right 

coset Ntj by t2, we then multiply the new coset Ntjti again by t2, and we repeat this 

process until the product, by right multiplication, is again the right coset Ntj. We repeat 

this action for every right coset of N in G. By way of this process, we find the actions 

of the symmetric generators t2 on the right cosets of N in G and, equivalently, we 

find the permutation representations p = of the symmetric generators t2 in their 

actions on the right cosets of N in G. Note that for symmetric generators t2 of order 

m, the actions of the symmetric generators on the right cosets of N in G will be 

products of m-cycles.

Now, note that 7T E N => Nwtv = Ntt^wtt = Nw\ Therefore, to calculate the 

action 0(7r) of a generator % on the right cosets of N in G, we conjugate every right coset 

Nw by 7T. Since tv E N => N*  = N, we consider first a non-trivial right coset, say Ntp 

we conjugate the right coset Ntj by 7r, we then conjugate the new coset Ntf = Ntj again 

by 7F, and we repeat this process until the conjugated product is again the right coset Ntj. 

We repeat this action for every right coset of N in G. By way of this process, we find 

the actions </>(zr) of the generators 7? G IV on the right cosets of N in G and, equivalently, 

we find the permutation representations p = </>(7r) of the generators % in their actions on 

the right cosets of N in G. Note that for generators 7r of order k, the actions </>(vr) of the 

generators on the right cosets of N in G will be products of A;-cycles.
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1.4.4 Proving Factor Group G is Isomorphic to Finite Group F

Suppose that a finite group F and a progenitor P = m* n : IV satisy Lemma 1.1. Let G 

denote the group P factored by the relations 7TiWi = e,..., rkwk = e, that is, let

Q- : N
(7TlWl,7r2W2, • • • , 7TfcWfc> ’

and suppose G has been identified, with the help of Lemma 1.2, to be an appropriate 

factor group. To prove that F is a finite homomorphic image of P and, ultimately, to 

prove that F = G, we use the following general strategy:

1. We first show that {(/>(x), </>(y), is a homomorphic image of G = (x,y,t) and

that (<f>(x), fi(y), </>(£)} — G. Now, by way of manual double coset enumeration of 

G over N, we determine that [G : AT] < |X| (where X is the set of distinct right 

cosets of N in G) and, therefore, that |G[ < |AT| • |X| = s. We then consider 

a permutation group Gi = {(j>(x), < Sx, where </>(rr), </>(y), </>(£) are the

permutation representations of the generators x, y, t of G, and we show that Gi is a 

homomorphic image of a G. To do this, we demonstrate that the generators d>(x) and 

</>(y) conjugate </>(t) in the same way that the generators x and y conjugate of the the 

symmetric generator t. We also demonstrate that, if relators 7TiWi, 7r2W2,..., irkWk 

hold true in G, then <^>(7Ti)</i(wi), fi(r2)</>(w2), ■ • ■, </>(TTk)(Kwk) also hold true in Gj,. 
After showing that Gi is a homomorphic image of G, and knowing that |Gj | = s, 

we are able to conclude Gi < G and so s = |Gi] < |G|. Hence, s < |G| < s => |G| = 

s.Finally, after showing that Gi < G and ]Gj] = s = |G|, we conclude G = Gi.

2. We next show Gi = F and, ultimately, G = F. With the help of the computer 

algebra system MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we find elements a, b, c E Gi that generate 

a known presentation of F. That is, we find elements a,b,c E Gi such that F = 

(a,b,c). After finding these elements, we are able to conclude (a,b,c) < Gi and, 

knowing that |F| = |(a, b, c) | : s = |Gi|, we can then conclude Gi = (a,b,c) = F. 

Knowing that Gi is a homomorphic image of a G and further that Gi = F, we can 

conclude F is a homomorphic image of a G. (Note, moreover, that since G = P/M, 

where M = {iriwi, • • •, Fkwk}, we can also conclude F is a homomorphic image 

of a F.) Finally, after showing that Gi = F and G = Gi, we conclude G = F.

By proving that finite group F is isomorphic to G, we demonstrate that F can be defined 

in terms G. In other words, we demonstrate that the presentation of G, say G = (x, y, t), is 
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a symmetric presentation of F. Establishing that G = {x, y, t) is a symmetric presentation 

of F, in turn, enables us to express and manipulate every element g of F = G either as 

a symmetric representation of the form g = tvw, where % G IV is a permutation on 4 

letters and w is a word of concatenated symmetric generators of G, or as a permutation 

representation p = <f(g) on |X| letters.

Below, we describe two algorithms important to the manipulation of elements 

as both symmetric representations and permutation representations. The first algorithm 

describes how a permutation representation p = c/>(g) on |X| letters may be converted 

to its symmetric representation form g = ivw, and the second algorithm describes the 

reverse conversion.

1.5 Algorithm for Converting an Element of G from its Per

mutation Representation to its Symmetric Representa

tion

Let F be a finite group and let P = mN1 : IV be a progenitor. Suppose that finite group 

F and progenitor P = m*™  : N satisy Lemma 1.1, and suppose that the factor group 

G = P/M = ... ,tn) is isomorphic to F. Let X denote the set of distinct right

cosets of N in G.
Let g G G and suppose that p = <p(g) be the permutation representation of g 

on |X| letters. Now, Np = | cq G N} = | <7i G IV} = {02P I ^2 G N} — Np,

since p_1cri G N. Moreover, by the action of right multiplication, Np = Nw for some 

right coset Nw, where w is a word in the symmetric generators T = {to, ti, • • •, tn} (and 
their inverses, t^1, tf1,..., t"1, if the order of each symmetric generator is greater than 

2). In this way, we determine w, the word component of the symmetric representation of 

P = <K9)-
Now, since p = f>(g) is the permutation representation of an element in G = 

(to,ti, • • • ,tn), Np = Np and Np = Nw imply that Np = Nw. Moreover, Np — Nw 

implies that p G Nw which implies that p ~ ttw for some 7r G N or, more precisely, 

p = <^(7r)<^(w) for some 7T G N. Finally, p = <j>(ir)<l>(w) implies that </»(vr) = p(<^(w))-1 = 

p<j>(w~2). To determine 7r G N, the permutation component of the symmetric representa

tion of p — (b(g), we calculate the action of 7r ~ <^>(7r) = ^(iw-1) on the set of symmetric 
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generators T = {to, ti, ■ ■ •, tn}.

1.6 Algorithm for Converting an Element of G from its 
Symmetric Representation to its Permutation Repre

sentation

Let F be a finite group and let P = m*™  : IV be a progenitor. Suppose that finite group 

F and progenitor P = mN1 : N satisy Lemma 1.1, and suppose that the factor group 

G = P/M = (to,ti, • • • ,tn) is isomorphic to F. Let X denote the set of distinct right 

cosets of N in G.

Let g G G and suppose that g has the symmetric representation g = 7rw, such 

that 7r G N is a permutation on n letters and w is a, word in the symmetric generators T = 
{to, ti, • • •, tn} (including their inverses, tg1, tj\ ..., t^1, if the order of each symmetric 

generator is greater than 2).

To determine the permutation representation p = (/)(g) of g, we first calculate 

the action <^>(7r) of % on the set of right cosets of N in G, and we then calculate the 

action </>(t,) of the symmetric generators ti on the set of right cosets of IV in G. In 

so doing, we determine the permutation representation of tt on |X| letters and 

the permutation representation 0(w) of the word w on |Aj letters. To determine the 

permutation representation p = j>(g) of g, we calculate the product of the permutation 

representation of ir and the permutation representation the word w. That is, we calculate 

P = = <Kir)<Kw)-

1.7 Motivation for the Subject

1.7.1 The Mathieu Group on 12 Letters, Mi2

The Mathieu group on 12 letters, which we denote Mi2, is a sporadic group of order 

95,040. This group is sharply 5-transitive and its usual action is on 12 cosets of Mu 

(note that [Mi2: Mu] = 12). To properly define Mi2, we refer to the Steiner system 

S = 3(5,6,12).
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Steiner System. A Steiner system S(l,m,n) is a collection of m-element subsets of 

an n-element set A such that no two of the m-element subsets of A have I or more in 

common. The number of these special m-element subsets in a Steiner system S(l,m,n), 

if that Steiner system indeed exists, is given by (”)/(|”).

Thus a Steiner system S = S(5,6,12) is a collection of 6-element subsets, or hex- 

ads, of a 12-element set such that no two have 5 or more in common. There are (s2)/(s) = 

132 hexads in this Steiner system. One such example of a Steiner system S of the form 

S(5,6,12) is S = {{1,4, 5,7,9,10}, {1,4,5,7,8,12}, {1,4,5,6,7,11}, {1,4,5,6,8,9}, 

{1,4,6,9,11,12},...}.

The Mathieu Group Mvz. The Mathieu group on 12 letters, MX2, is the automorphism 

group of a Steiner system S = S(5,6,12); that is, MX2 = {a E S\z I Sa = 5}.

1.7.2 Motivation for Curtis’ Investigation of Progenitors

The motivation for Curtis’ investigation of progenitors and symmetric presentations was 

his interest in the behavior of the Mathieu groups Mx2 and M24 [Cur07]. The conclusions 

of his initial work with M^z are summarized below.

M12 as a Finite Homomorphic Image of 3* 5: A5. MX2 is generated by 5 elements of 

order 3 which are normalised, as a subset, by a subgroup of AfX2, which is also transitive 

on the set of five elements, isomorphic to A$. Thus, by Lemma 1.2, F — Mx2 is a 

homomorphic image of the progenitor P = 3* 5: N, where N = A5. A presentation for 

the progenitor is P = 3* 5 : N = (x,y,t\x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = t3 = [t, y\ = \t,yx~Yyx~2} = e), 

where t ~ to. Now, by the information above, there exists a homomorphism a: P —> MX2, 

and therefore P/kera = M±z- In order to factor P so that it is isomorphic to F, we must 

determine kera. In particular, the question now is what element or elements of 3* 5 : N 

are needed to factor the progenitor P in order to obtain F. Since every element of P is 

of the form 7rw, where tv E N and w is a word in the five t/s, we must determine the 

elements of N that can be written as a product of the symmetric generators to, tx, tz, t3, 

and t4.

Let N = (x, y), where x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), and y ~ (4 2 1). Now the point stabilizers 

of N are N° = A4 = ((1 4 2), (1 2)(3 4)) and N01 = A3 = ((2 4 3)), and the centralizer in 
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N of TV01 is ((2 4 3)). Therefore, by Lemma 1.3, the elements of (to, ti) may be written as 
(2 4 3) or (2 3 4) or the identity e. We find that the required relator is (tg 1ti)2 = (2 3 4); 

that is, (t-1^))2 = yx~1yx~2.

Therefore F = (x,y,t\x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = t3 = [t, y] — \t,yx~ryx~2] = 

e, (t-1^®))2 = yx~1yx~2) is a symmetric presentation of C3 x ATn- However, the center 

is Z(C3 x M12) = C3 = ((xt)8). By factoring out the center, we obtain M\2 = F — 

(x,y,t\x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = t3 = [t,y] = [f,yx_1yx~2] = (xt)8 = e, (t-1^))2 = yx_1yx~2,).

Let M12 = (a(x),a(y),a(t)), so that A5 = (aft),aft) | [a(x)]5 = [a(y)]3 = 

[a(x)o!(y)]2 = a(e)). A homomorphism of the type described above can be given as a : 

3*5;  N—> M12, where a(x) = (1 3 9 5 4)(2 6 7 10 8), a(y) = (00 6 7)(0 3 9)(1 8 5)(2 410), 
and aft = (12 8 10) (11 3 9)(1 4 7) (2 6 5). Note that A$ normalizes aft, afta^x\ 
aftfiA&ft aft)a(x3\ and a(t)a(-xft Since |a(x)a!(y)| = 2, the five elements of order 3 that 

generate AL12 are the five conjugates to = aft = (12 8 10)(ll 3 9)(1 4 7)(2 6 5) under 

conjugation by N = NG(to, ti, t2, t3, t4) = ftftftaft)) — A5. Moreover, the relation 
[a(t)_1o:(t)“^]2 = o(y)a:(x)~1 aft)aft)~2 holds in My2. Therefore, we can perform a 

manual double coset enumeration of M12 over A5 to construct the group by hand.

1.7.3 Motivation for Studing Progenitors

Whereas every element of M12 is usually represented by a permutation on 12 letters, with 

the symmetric presentation discovered by Curtis,

(x,y,t\x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = t3 = [t,y] = [t,yx~4yx~2] = (xt)8 = e, (t-1^))2 = yx_1yx“2), 

every element of M12 is represented by a permutation on 5 letters followed by a word 

generated by {ti, t2, t3, ty t5}.

In general, symmetric presentations offer a uniform and straight-forward way 

of constructing finite groups. The symmetric representation of elements of finite groups 

allows us to express each element in a convenient and shorter form, and the manipula

tion of elements written as symmetric representations is equivalent to the manipulation 

of permutations. For more examples of symmetric presentations and the manipulation 

of symmetrically-represented group elements, see [HK06], [HN05], [Con71], [Cur07], and 

[CH96].
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Chapter 2

A$ as a Homomorphic Image of 
the Progenitor 2*̂  : S3

In this chapter, we investigate A5 as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3. The 

group A5 is the alternating group on five letters having order 5!/2 = 60. The progenitor 

2* 3 : S3 is a semi-direct product of 2* 3, a free product of three copies of the cyclic group of 

order 2, and S3, the symmetric group on three letters which permutes the three symmetric 

generators, to Si: and t^, by conjugation.

2.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

2* 3: S3. A symmetric presentation of 2* 3 : S3 is given by

G= {x,y,t\x3 = y2 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t, x]>,

where [t, a;] — txtx and e is the identity. In this case, N = S3 = (x,y \ x3 = y2 = (xy)2 = 

e), and the action of N on the three symmetric generators is given by x (0 1 2), 

y r^j (1 2), and t ~ to-

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (yxt)5 = e and (xt)5 = e. That is, let

c. G
(yxt)5, (zt)5
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A symmetric presentation for G is given by

(x, y,t\x3 = y2 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t, x] = (yxt)5 = (xt)5).

Now, we consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2)t0]5 = e

and

[(0 l)t0]5 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], tlie progenitor 2* 3 : S3, factored by the 

relations [(0 1 2)to]5 — e and [(0 l)to]5 = e, is isomorphic to A3. We will construct A5 by 

way of manual double coset enumeration of G = x 2)toFM(0 i)t0]5 over &3' so 

we will show that A3 is isomorphic to the symmetric presentation

G = (x, y, t | x3 = y2 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t,x] = (yxt)5 = (xt)5).

2.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over S3

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we will determine the index of N = S3 in G. 

We determine the index of N = S3 in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2)to]5 — e 

and [(0 l)t0]5 = e> and next by performing manual double coset enumeration on G over 
N = S3. To begin, we expand the relations that factor the progenitor 2* 3 : S3:

[(0 1 2)t0]5 = e (2.1)

[(0 l)t0]5 = e (2.2)

We expand relations (2.1) and (2.2) in detail below:

1. Let % = (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)to]5 = e => (7rto)5 = e => Trtoirto7rtovtoTvto
= e => 7rtoKtontoK2Tr~HoTrto = e => TvtoTvtoTT3Tr~1Tv~1toTv2tQtQ = e => 
7rto7’'47r-17r-17r_1to'7r3^o2^o^o = e => 7r57r_17r_17r_17r_1to7r4tQ3tQ2tQtQ
= e => = e => (0 1 2)54° 1 2)4 if 1 ^tf 1 1 = e

=>(0 2 1)4° 1 2)t§4° 2 1 2)t0 = e => (0 2 l)tiWiio = e => (0 2 l)tit0t2 = W 
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Thus relation (2.1) implies that (0 2 l)titoi2 = toil or, equivalently, Nt]tot2 = 

Ntoti. That is, using our short-hand notation, 102 ~ 01.

2. Let % = (0 1).

Then [(0 l)to]5 = e => (7rto)5 = e =>■ rrtorrtorrtorrtorrto = e

=> 7rto7rto'Fto'F27r_1to'Fto = e
=> 7rto7rto'F37r_17r~1to7r2tQto = e => 7rtoF47r_17r_17r_1to7r3tQ2toto = e

=> 7r57r_17r_17r_1%_1to'F4tQ3tQ2to^o = e => 7r5tQ4to3tQ2toto — &
(0 1)54° 1)44° ‘T'0 ‘to = e

=> (0 l)to4° W X^o = e => (0 l)toiito*i*o  = e => (0 l)tohA) = toil-

Thus relation (2.2) implies that (0 l)totito = toil or, equivalently, IVtotito = IVtoti- 
That is, using our short-hand notation, 010 ~ 01.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over S3.

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Neri | n G N} — {Nn | n G IV} = {IV}. 

In this sense, we say that NeN is a double coset with a word in the t/s of length 

zero.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

We first determine the order of the double coset [*].

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 

{ne | n G N} = N.

We next determine the distinct double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length one given by w = i G {0,1,2}.

Since N = S3 is transitive, and since the orbit of N on T is 0(0) = {5O | g G N} = 

{0,1,2} = 0(1) = 0(2), N has one orbit on T = {to,ti,t2}: {0,1,2}.

Therefore, there is one double coset of the form NwN, where w is a word of length 

one given by w = ti, i G {0,1,2}: NtoN.

2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtoN.

Note that NtoN — {Nton | n G N} = {Nn~1ton | n G IV} = {Nift | n G N}

= {Nto,Nti,Nt2}.
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We first determine the order of the double coset [0].

Note that the point stabilizer is N° = {n G N | tg = to} = ((1 2)) = S2, and note 
further that the coset stabilizer is IV® > {n G N | Nt® = Nto} = N° = ((1 2)) = 

S2- Thus |M°)| > |S2| = 2, and, by Lemma 1.4, \Nt0N\ = | = 3.

That is, the double coset [0] has at most three distinct single cosets.

We next determine the distinct double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length two given by w = tgtj, i G {0,1,2}.

Since 0(0) = {JO | g G 1U0)} = {0} and since 0(1) = {pl | g G 1V^} = {1,2} = 

0(2), N® has two orbits on T = {toU^}: {0} and {1,2}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length two given by w = toL, i E {0,1}: NtotoN and NtotiN.

But, since NtotoN — Nt2N = NeN = N, we conclude that there is one distinct 

double coset of the form NtotiN, where i E {0,1,2}: NtotiN.

3. We next consider the double coset NtotiN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtotiN.

Note that NtotiN = {Ntotin | n G IV} = {Nn~2totin | n E IV} = {N(toti)n | n E 

N} = {Ntitj \i,j G {0,1,2}, ifj} = {Nt0ti,Nt0t2,Ntit0,Ntit2,Nt2t0,Nt2ti}.

We first determine the order of the double coset [01].

Note that the point stabilizer is IV01 — {n E N \ (toU)n = toti} = {e}, and note 
further that the coset stabilizer is fN1'1 > {n E N \ Ntf} = Nto} — N01 = {e}. 

Thus |IV(01)| > ]1V011 = |{e}| = 1 and, by Lemma 1.4, |IVtoti| = |^J)j = f = 6. 

That is, the double coset [01] has at most six distinct single cosets.

We next determine the distinct double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length one given by w = totN, i E {0,1,2}.

Since 0(0) = {p0 | g E 1V^} = {0}, since 0(1) — {pl | g G 1U°)} = {1}, and since 

0(2) = {p2 | g E 1V(°)} = {2}, 1V(01) has three orbits on T = {to,iij2}: {0} and 

{1} and {2}.

Therefore, there are at most three double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length three given by w = totiti, i E {0,1,2}: NtotitoN, NtotitiN, and
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NtotptzN.

But note that NtotitiN = Ntot2N = NtoeN = NtoN.

Moreover, note that by relation (2.2), (0 l)to£Ro = toil implies that Ntotpto — 
Ntoti which implies that NtotitoN — NtotiN. That is, [01] = [010].

Further, by relation (2.1), (0 2 l)titot2 = io^i =>• [(0 2 ljtito^0 = [^o^i]^° =>■

(0 1 2)totit2 = tito implies that Ntotptz = Nt-gto which implies that NtotiN — 

NtotiN. That is, [01] = [012].

Since NtotitiN = NtoN and NtotitoN = NtotiN and NtotiN = NtotiN, we 

need not consider additional double cosets of the form NtotitiN, where i E {0,1,2}. 

In fact, since Ar(01) js transitive on the symmetric generators and since NtotitiN = 

Ntot2N = NtoeN = NtoN and NtotitoN = NtotiN and NtotitiN = NtotiN 

imply that the double cosets [Oil] = [0], [010] = [01], and [012] = [01], respectively, 

we have completed the double coset enumeration of G over S3.

In total, therefore, there are at most 3 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 10 

distinct right (single) cosets of N in G. The double cosets of N in G are as follows: [*],  

[0], and [01].

2.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over S3

The Cayley diagram of G over S3 is illustrated in Figure 2.1. The vertices of the Cayley 

diagram indicate the set of right cosets of N in G, {Nw2 | W{ are words in T}. The nodes 

represent the double cosets of N in G and each node is labeled with the number of distinct 

right (single) cosets of N in G within the double cosets. The lines between the nodes 

indicate relations between the images of the right cosets of one node and the right cosets 

of other nodes; the number of lines emanating from a particular node is determined by 

the number of orbits on the point stabilizer. The lines are labeled with integers indicating 

the number of pathways (or orbits) from the vertices (the right cosets) of one node (one 

double coset) to the vertices of another node. Put together, these pieces of the diagram 

illustrate the action of N on the right cosets of N in G by right multiplication.
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Figure 2.1: Cayley Diagram of G Over S3

2.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of S3 on the Right Cosets of G Over S3

Let X denote the set of all (10) distinct right cosets of N in G, that is, let X = 

{N, Nto, Nti, Nt2, Ntoti, Ntotz, Ntito, Ntit2Nt2to, Ntzh}. We define a mapping 
<f>: G —* Sx so that </> maps a symmetric generator g £ G to its action (by right mul

tiplication) on X. That is, we define 0 so that 0(y) = </>(y) : X —> X. Then the action 

</>(f0) of the symmetric generator t ~ to on the set of right cosets of N in G may 

be expressed as

0(i) ~ 0(to) = (*  0)(l 10)(2 20)(12 21),

and the action of the generator x ~ (0 1 2) of S3 on the set of right cosets of N in G may 

be expressed as

<t>(x) ~ <£((0 1 2)) = (0 1 2)(01 12 20)(02 10 21)

and the action of the generator y ~ (1 2) of S3 on the set of right cosets of N in G may 

be expressed as

</>(y) ~ 0((1 2)) = (1 2)(01 02)(10 20)(12 21).

Since there are 10 distinct right cosets of N in G, these actions may be written as permu

tations on 10 letters. In fact, the actions of the generators on the set of right cosets of N 

in G are equivalent to the permutation representations of the generators in their action 

on the right cosets of N in G. To better manipulate the permutation representations of 

the symmetric generators tj and the generators x and y, it is helpful to label the distinct 
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single cosets of IV in G as follows:

(10) * (5) 02
(1) 0 (6) 10
(2) 1 (7) 12
(3) 2 (8) 20
(4) 01 (9) 21

Having labeled each of the 10 distinct right cosets of N in G, we may express the permu- 
2

tation representation of the symmetric generators t ~ to, tx ~ ti, and tx t^, and the 

generators (0 12) and y ~ (1 2), in their action on the right cosets of N in G as,

respectively

<XtW(*o):(lO  1)(2 6) (3 8) (7.9),

fi(tx) - ^(U) : (10 2)(1 4)(3 9) (5 8),

^(A2) ^2) : (10 3)(1 5)(2 7)(4 6),

</>(x) ~ </>((0 1 2)) : (1 2 3)(4 7 8)(5 6 9),

#jW((l 2)): (2 3)(4 5)(6 8)(7 9)

2.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and A5

We now demonstrate that G = Aq.

Proof. To prove that G = Aq, we must first show that (j>(y), <fr(t)) is a

homomorphic image of G and that |G| = |(0(z), <^>(y), </>(£))! = 60 (from which we can 

conclude G = (</>(z), </>(y), </>(t))), and we must next show that </>(y), fi(t)) = Aq

(from which we can conclude Aq is a homomorphic image of G and G = Aq).

We first show (</>(m), <^>(y), a homomorphic image of G and

|G| = |(<^(a?), <j>(y), <^>(t))| = 60. From our construction of G using manual double coset 

enumeration of G over S3, illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figure 2.1, we concluded 

that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a homomorphic image 

of N = S3 whose index [G : IV] is at most 10:

J |M*)I  + |7V(°) I + _ 6 + 2 + 1 

1 + 3 + 6 = 10
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Since the index of N in G is at most 10, and since |G| = • |AT|, the order of the

homomorphic image group G is at most 60:

|G| = • |2V| < 10 • |2V| = 10 • 6 = 60 |G| < 60

We now consider (</>(x), </>(y), </>(t)). Note that (</>(x), (/>($), </>(£)) is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, 

it is a subgroup of the symmetric group Sio acting on the ten right cosets of N in G. 

We now show that (<j>(x), <j>(y), 0(t)) is a homomorphic image of G and, therefore, that 

|G| > |((/>(z), </>(y), </’(£))! = 60. To show that (0(x), </>(y), </>(t)) is a homomorphic image 
of G, we first demonstrate that (</>(x), </>(y), </>(!)) < Sio is a homomorphic image of G. 

Now, recall that G = (x,y,t) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3, and its 

presentation is given by

G = (x,y,t | x3 = y2 = (zy)2 = e = t2 = [t,z]),

where x ~ (0 1 2), y ~ (1 2), and t ~ to, and N = (x,y) = S3. Let

a : G —> (</>(z), be a mapping from G to (</>(z), <f>(y), </>(t)). We note first that

the mapping a : G —> (<j>(x), (f>(y), is well defined. The generators </>(z), <^>(y), and 

</>(t) are the permutation representations of a; ~ (0 1 2), y ~ (1 2), and t ~ to on 10 

letters. Since the order of <p(x) is 3, the order of </(y) is 2, and the order of </>(z)</>(y) 

is 2, we conclude (</>(z), </>(y)) = N = S3. Moreover, we can demonstrate that </>(t) has 

exactly three conjugates under conjugation by the elements of (</>(z), </>(y)) = N = S3. 

Now, since t to, we have that

~ </>(t0)^((0 1 2)) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)](1 2 3)(4 7 8)(5 6 9) =

[(1 2 3) (4 7 8) (5 6 9)] [(10 1)(2 6) (3 8) (7 9)][(1 3 2) (4 8 7) (5 9 6)] =

(10 2)(1 4) (3 9) (5 8) = ~ (^(t®)

and further that

<^ty^2 ~ ^(t0)^(0 1 2))2 = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)f1 3 2^4 8 7^5 9 6) =

[(1 3 2) (4 8 7) (5 9 6)] [(10 1)(2 6) (3 8) (7 9)][(1 2 3) (4 7 8) (5 6 9)] = 

(10 3)(1 5) (2 7) (4 6) = </>(t2) ~ 0(tx2)
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Therefore, </>(t) has exactly three conjugates under conjugation by the elements of 

{(f{x), </>(y)) = N = S3; these conjugates are, namely, (p(t) (f{t0), (f{tx) ~ (f(ti), and

rsj (f{t2). Since {(f{x), <f{y)) = N = S3 and since (f(t) has exactly three conjugates 

under conjugation by the elements of {<f{x),<f(y)) = N, we conclude that {(f{x), <f{y),<f{t)) 

is a homomorphic image of G — {x,y,t). That is, {<f{x), <f(y), <f(t)) is a homomorphic 

image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3.
Next, to show that (</>(x), </>(y), </>(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we must show 

that (<f(x), <f(y), 4>(t)) is a homomorphic image of G factored by the relations {yxt)5 = e 

and (xt)5 = e; that is, we must show that (<^>(x), (f{y), <f(t)) is a homomorphic image 

of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3 factored by the relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e and [(0 l)to]5 = e. 

Let a : G —> (</>(x), <^>(y), (f[t)) be a mapping from G to (0(x), <f(y), (f{t)). We note 

first that the mapping a : G —> {<f{x), <f(y), <f(t)) is well-defined, and we know already 

that {<f(x), <f{y), <f(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3. Now, to show 

that (<f(x), <f(y), <f(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we need only demonstrate that the 

relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e and [(0 l)to]5 = e, which hold true in G, also hold true in 

(<Xx),<^(y), </>(£)) < 5io.
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, or, equivalently, the relation

— (0 1 2), holds true in (</>(x), (f{y), (f{t)) < Siq, we show that 
(f{ti)<f{to)<f{t2)f>{ti)j){to) ~ J>{tx)<f{t)<f(tx2)<f{tx)<f(t) G 5io acts on the three symmetric 

generators <f{to), <f(h), and (f>{t2) by conjugation in the same way that </>((0 1 2)) ~ <f{x) 

acts on the three symmetric generators <f(to), <^>(ti), and (f[t2) by conjugation. We first 

conjugate the symmetric generators <f(to), </>(ti), and <f(t2) by <?!>(ti)^(to)^(^2)<^(ti)<?!>(io)- 
This gives us

<Xto/(*1WoW2W1Wo) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)](1 2 3)(4 7 8)(5 6 9) = <^(ti),

= [(10 2)(i 4)(3 9)(5 g)/1 2 3)(4 7 8X5 6 9) = <f(t2),

= [(10 3)^ 5)(2 7)(4 6)](1 2 3)(4 7 8)(5 6 9) = (f(t0)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators (f(to), (f(ti), and <f(t2) by </>((0 1 2)). This

gives us
</>(t0)^(0 1 2)) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)]^ 2 3)<4 7 8^5 6 9) = <^(ti),

<£(tl)^° 1 2)) = [(10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 8)](1 2 3)(4 7 8)(5 6 9) = 
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<£(t2)0((o 1 2)) = [(10 3)(1 5)(2 7)(4 6)](1 2 3X4 7 8X5 6 9) = 0(to)

Since <j!>(ti)<^(to)^(i2)^(^i)^(io) ~ G Sio acts on the three sym
metric generators <^>(ti), and 0(t2) by conjugation in the same way that </>((0 1 2)) ~

f(x) acts on the three symmetric generators 0(ti), and </>(i2) by conjugation, we

conclude that the relation [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, which holds true in G, also holds true in 

(<Xz),</>(y),<X^) < -S'lO-
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 l)to]5 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

totptotito = (0 1), holds true in (<f>(x), c^y), </>(£)) < Sio, we show that 

<^(to)<^(ii)<^(io)<^(ii)^(^o) ~ </>(t)0(ta:)<^(t)^>(ta:)0(t) G 5io acts on the three symmetric 
generators <^(to)5 ^>(ti), and ^(tf) by conjugation in the same way that the element 

<X(0 1)) <f>(yx) acts on the three symmetric generators </>(to)? <^(ii), and </>(t2) by

conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators </>(ii), and b(/2) by

<^(to)<?!>(ii)^(io)^(ii)^(io)- This gives us

</>(to)^(to)0(tl)0(to)^(tl^(<o:) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)](1 2X4 6)(5 7X8 9) = <£(*i),

0(tl)0(to)0(ti)^(*o)^(ti)^(to)  = [(10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 8)](1 2)(4 6)(5 7)(8 9) = 0(*o)

= [(10 3)(! 5)(2 7)(4 6)](1 2X4 6)(5 7)(8 9) = <^(t2)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators </>(to)5 <^>(ti), and 0(t2) by </>((0 1)). This 

gives us
0(to)^((o = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 8)(7 9)](1 2)(4 6X5 7)(8 9) = </>(ii),

<X*1)^ ((O i)) = [(10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 8)](1 2)(4 6)(5 7X8 9) = </>(i0), 

<^(i2)^((0 *))  = [(10 3)(1 5)(2 7)(4 6)](1 2X4 6X5 7X8 9) = </>(t2)

Since </>(to)^(ii)</,(io)^(ii)</,(^b) ~ 0(£)0(i!B)</,(i)</,(^i:)0(^) € 5io acts on the three symmet
ric generators <^>(ti), and 0(/2) by conjugation in the same way that the element

<^((0 1)) (p(yx) acts on the three symmetric generators <^(ti), and </>(t2) by con

jugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 l)/o]5 — e, which holds true in G, also holds 

true in {(/>(x), </>(t)) < Sio-
Since (^>(x), <^>(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3, and

since the relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e and [(0 l)to]5 = e hold true in {<j>(x), <f(y), < Sio,

we conclude that (^>(x), <^>(y), <^>(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 3 : S3 
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factored by the relations [(0 1 2)io]5 = e and [(0 l)to]5 = e; that is, we conclude that 

</>(y), fift) is a homomorphic image of G.

More importantly, since ftft), fty), fift) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

have that , <f>(y), fift) < G. In fact, since (0(x), <f(y), </>(t)) < G, we have that

|G| > |((/>(z), fi(y), </>(£))|. Since it is easily demonstrated, with MAGMA or by hand, that 

|(</>(x), </>(y), <£(t))| = 60, we conclude finally that |G| > |(0(x), <£(y), <^>(t))| = 60, that 

is, |G| > 60. Given |G| < 60 and |G| > 60, we conclude |G| = 60. Moreover, since 

|(</>(x), = 60 = |G| and since (</>(x), fty), </>(t)) is a homomorphic image of G,

we conclude

(</>(x), </>(y), <^>(t)> G.

We finally show that (<p(x), fi(y), ftt)) = A5. Let Gi = (<^>(x), <£(y), fiftj)- Now, 

with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we know that the elements a = (1 5 6) (3 10 8) 

(4 9 7), b = (3 4) (5 6) (7 10) (8 9), and c = (1 2) (3 5) (4 6) (7 10) belong to Gy (Note: The 

labels for the right cosets in this case were assigned by MAGMA and are different from the 

labels that we assigned earlier.) Therefore, (a.b.c) < Gi, where Gi = (<^>(x), <^>(y), </>(t)), 

a permutation group on 10 letters, is a permutation representation of G and, further, 

|Gi| = 60. But |(a, b, c)| = |Gi| = 60. Therefore, Gi = (a, 6, c). However, (a, b, c) = 

A5 = (a, b, c|a3 = b2 = c2 — (a&)3 = [c, a] = e). Therefore, Gi = A5 and, since 

Gi = (fift), — G, we conclude that G = A5.

□

2.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of A5 on 10 letters may be 

converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 2.1. Let g E G = A5 and let p = <p(g) = (10 7 5)(1 9 4) (2 6 8) be the permuta

tion representation of g on 10 letters. Then 10p = 7 implies Np = Nt]t2, since 10 and 7 are 

labels for the right cosets N and Ntff2, respectively. Moreover, since Np = Np and Np = 

Nt]t2, we have that Np = Nt±t2. Now, Np = Ntit2 implies that p E Ntff2 which implies 

that p ~ Tvt-[t2 for some 7r G N = S3 or, more precisely, p = (j)ftt-ff2) =
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for some tv E N = S3. To determine tv E N, we note first that p — =>

p(<X^2))-1(<X^i))_1 = — P4fh]<KG) = </’(7r)- We then calculate the action

of 7T ~ <^(7r) = on the symmetric generators ti, where i E {0,1,2}. Now,

<£(7t) = p<Kt2)<Ktf = [(10 7 5)(1 9 4)(2 6 8)][(10 3)(1 5)(2 7)(4 6)][(10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 8)] 
= (1 3 2)(4 8 7)(5 9 6). The element % ~ </>(%) = p(/>(t2)</>(ti) = (1 3 2)(4 8 7)(5 9 6) 

acts on the right cosets Nto, Nt±, and Nt2 via the mapping (b : G —> Sx defined by 

</(%, Nw) = Nw". The mappings below illustrate this action:

Nt0 = 1 lp = 3 = Nt2, IVt2 = 3 3P = 2 = Ntx,

IVti = 2 2p = 1 = Nt0

Therefore, the element </>(tt) acts as (0 2 1) on the right cosets Nto, Nti, and Nt2, and 

so </>(%) is the permutation representation of 7r = (0 2 1) E S3 on 10 letters. Therefore, 

% = (0 2 1) and w = t±t2, and so the symmetric representation of g is (0 2 V)tit2.

2.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of A3 in symmetric representation form may be converted 

to its permutation representation on 10 letters, we consider the following example:

Example 2.2. Let g E G = A5 have the symmetric representation (0 2 l)iii2- To 

determine the permutation representation p = (f>(g) of g, we first calculate the action of 

% = (0 2 1) on the right cosets of N in G. Now, the element % = (0 2 1) acts on the 

right cosets N in G via the mapping <f> : G —> Sx defined by </>(ir,Nw) = NuF. The 

mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = N N(o 2 x) = N = 10

1 = Nto 2 x) =Nt2 = 3

3 = Nt2 N$ 2 x) = Nh = 2

2 = Nti Nt{f 2 x) = Nt0 = 1
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4 = Ntoti h-> N(totif° 2 = Nt2t0 = 8

8 = Nt2t0 N(t2t0f° 2 = Nht2 = 7

7 = Ntit2 » 7V(tit2)(O 2 1} - Ntoti = 4

5 = Nt0t2 A(t0t2)(0 2 = Nt2ti = 9

9 = Nt2ti i—> N(t2tif° 2 1) = Ntito = 6

6 = Ntito h-> Nttitof-0 2 = Ntot2 = 5

Therefore, the permutation representation of tv = (0 2 1) is </>(7r) = (1 3 2) (4 8 7) (5 9 6). 

Similarly, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator ti on the right cosets of N 
in G. The symmetric generator ti acts on the right cosets of N in G via the mapping 

(j>: G —► Sx defined by f(ti,Nw) — Nwti. The mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = N Nti = 2

2 = Nti Ntiti = N = W

1 = Nto •-*  Ntoti = 4

4 = Ntoti I—> Ntotit2 = Nto = 1

3 ’ Nt2 i—> Nt2ti = 9

9 = Nt2ti >-> Nt2titi = Nt2 - 3

5 = Ntot2 i—> Ntot2ti = Nt2to = 8

8 = Nt2to i—> Nt2toti — Ntot2 = 5

Therefore, the permutation representation of ti is 0(ti) = (10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 9). Finally, 

we calculate the action of the symmetric generator t2 on the right cosets of N in G. The 

symmetric generator t2 acts on the right cosets of N in G via the mapping <f>: G —> Sx 
defined by <f(t2, Nw) = Nwt2. The mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = N Nt2 = 3

3 = Nt2 i—> Nt2t2 = N = 10 

1 = Nto Ntot2 = 5
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5 = Ntot2 Ntot2t2 = Nto = 1

2 = Nti h-> Nt]t2 = 7

7 = Ntit2 *—> Ntit2t2 = Nti = 2

4 = Ntoti Ntotxt2 = Ntito = 6

6 = Ntito i-+ Ntitot2 = Ntoti = 4

Therefore, the permutation representation of t2 is = (10 3)(1 5) (2 7) (4 6). Now, 

g = (0 2 l)t!t2 ~ <£(<?) = ^(7r)^(ti)0(t2) = [(1 3 2)(4 8 7)(5 9 6)][(10 2)(1 4)(3 9)(5 9)] 

[(10 3)(1 5)(2 7) (4 6)] = (10 7 5)(1 9 4) (2 6 8). Therefore, the permutation representation 

of g is p = <£(y) = (10 7 5)(1 9 4)(2 6 8).
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Chapter 3

55 as a Homomorphic Image of 
the Progenitor 2* 4 : A4

In this chapter, we investigate Sq as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4. The 

group Sq is the symmetric group on five letters having order 5! — 120. The progenitor 

2* 4 : A4 is a semi-direct product of 2* 4, a free product of four copies of the cyclic group of 

order 2, and A4, the alternating group on four letters which permutes the four symmetric 

generators, to,ti,t2, and £3, by conjugation.

3.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

2* 4: A4. A symmetric presentation of 2* 4 : A4 is given by

G = {x,y,t | x3 = y3 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t, ®]>,

where [i, m] = txtx and e is the identity. In this case, N = A4 = (x,y \ x3 = y3 = 

(xy)2 — e), and the action of N on the four symmetric generators is given by x ~ (1 2 3), 

y ~ (0 1 2), and t ~ to-

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (yt)4 = e and (rcyt)6 = e. That is, let

(yt)4, (a;yt)6'
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A symmetric presentation for G is given by

{x,y,t | x3 = y3 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t,z] = (yt)4 = (xyt)6).

Now, we consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2)t0]4 = e

and

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]6 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], the progenitor 2* 4 : A4, factored by the 

relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, is isomorphic to S$. In fact, factoring 

the progenitor 2* 4 : A4 by the relation [(0 1 2)to]4 = e alone suffices. We will construct 
S5 by way of manual double coset enumeration of G = x 2)f0]4*̂~i)(2  3)to]6 over ^4‘ 

so doing, we will show that S5 is isomorphic to the symmetric presentation

G = (x,y,t | x3 = y3 = (xy)2 = e = t2 = [t,x] = (yi)4 = (xyt'f).

3.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over A4

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we will determine the index of N = A4 in G. 

We determine the index of N = A4 in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e 

and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, and next by performing manual double coset enumeration on G 

over N = A4. To begin, we expand the relations that factor the progenitor 2* 4 : A4:

[(0 1 2)t0]4 = e (3.1)

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]6 = e (3.2)

As mentioned above, relation (3.1), [(0 1 2)to]4 = e, is required to determine the homo

morphic image, G, of the progenitor, and the other relation, (3.2), can be derived from 

relation (3.1). We expand relations (3.1) and (3.2) in detail below:

1. Let 7T = (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)to]4 = e => (7rto)4 = e => 7rto7rto7rto7rto — e =>

Tvto'KtoTv2Tv~1to'ivto = e => 7rto7r37r_17r_1to7r2toto = e =>
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7T47T 17T 17T 1to7T3tQ2tgto = & => = 6 =>
(0 1 2)44° 1 2>34° 1 2^24° 1 2)to = e => (0 1 2)*S^°  2 X\(° 1 2k0 = e

=>(0 1 2)tot2tito — e => (0 1 2)t0i2 = io^i-

Thus relation (3.1) implies that (0 1 2)tot2 = toil or, equivalently, Ntot2 = Ntoty

That is, using our short-hand notation, 02 ~ 01.

2. Let tt = (0 1)(2 3).

Then [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e => (7rto)6 = e => TrtoTrtoTvtontoTrtoTvto = e
=> Fto'Fto7rto'Fto7r27i~1toTvto = e =>
7rto7rto7rto'?’'37r_17r"1io7r2^oio — e => 7rto7rto7r47r_17r~17T_1to7r3io2= e

=> 7rto7r57r"17r_17r"17r"1io7r4^o3^o2^o^o = e => 

7r67r_1%_17r~17r~1%_1to'tf5io^o3^o2^o = e => 7r6 to5 to 4 to3 to2 = e =>
[(0 1)(2 3)]6t[(0 1)(2 3)]5t[(0 1)(2 3)l4t[(0 1)(2 3)]3t[(0 x)(2 3)]2t[(0 1)(2 3)1t0 = e 

=> etg0 x^2 3)t§4° X^2 3^oto° 3^o = e => etffoktotito = e => titoti = totito.

Thus relation (3.2) implies that titoti = tohto or, equivalently,

Ntffoti = Ntotito. That is, using our short-hand notation, 101 ~ 010.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over A4.

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Nen | n E TV} = {Nn | n E N} = {N}.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 

{ne | n E N} = N.

Moreover, since N = A4 is transitive, and since 0(0) = {0s | g E N} = {0,1,2,3} = 

0(1) = 0(2) = 0(3), N must have one orbit on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there is one double coset of the form NwN, where w is a word of length 

one given by w = ti, i E {0,1,2,3}: NtoN.

2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtoN.

Note that > N° = ((1 2 3)) = A3. Thus \N®| > IA3I — 3, and, by Lemma

1A |JVt„7V| = = =4
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Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, must have two orbits on T — {to,ti,t2,t3}' {0} and {1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length two given by w = toti, i E {0,1}: NtotoN and NtotiN.

But, since NtotoN = Nt^N = NeN = N, we need only consider one additional the 

double coset of the form NtotiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtotiN.

3. We next consider the double coset NtotiN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtotiN.

Now, by relation (3.1), (0 1 2)tot2 — toti and [(0 1 2)toi2]^ 2 3) = (toil/1 2 3) => 

(0 2 3)tot3 = tot2 imply that tot2 = (0 2 l)toii = (0 2 3)<ot3- Therefore, tot2 = 

(0 2 l)toii = (0 2 3)toi3 implies that

01 ~ 02 ~ 03

Similarly, by conjugation, we find that

10 - 12 - 13, 20 - 21 ~ 23, 30 - 31 - 32

Since each of the twelve single cosets has three names, the double coset [01] has at 

most four distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that > N01 = (e). Now, by relation (3.1), ATftoti/1 2 3-) = Ntot2 = 

Ntoti implies that (1 2 3) 6 N^01\ Therefore, Aft01) > ((1 2 3)) = A3, and so 

|W(01/ > |A3| = 3. Now, by Lemma 1.4, |lVioii-Nj = < ^ = 4.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] has at most four distinct 

single cosets.

Now, must have two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}’ {0} and {1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length three given by w — totiti, i E {0,1}: NtotitoN and NtotitiN.

But, since NtotitiN = Ntot2N = NtoeN = NtoN, we need only consider one 

additional the double coset of the form NtotitiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtotitoN.
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4. We next consider the double coset NtotitoN.

Let [010] denote the double coset NtotitoN.

Now, by relations (3.2), *i*q*i = totito, and, by conjugation with elements of 
A4, (titotif0 — (totito/0 ^2 3) => totito = htoti, and (titotif1 3^° 2) =

(totito)^1 3)(° 2) =/ t3t2t3 = t2t3t2, and (*i* 0*i) (1 2)(0 3) = (totito'f1 2)(0 3) V t2t3t2 = 

t3t2t3, and (titotif0 1 2) = (tohtof0 1 2) => t2tit2 = tit2ti, and (*i*o*i/°  2 1) = 

(totito)^0 2 x) => tot2to = t2t0t2, and (*i* 0*i) (0 1 3 = (totito^-0 1 3) => t3tit3 = 

tit3ti, and (titotif0 3 x) = (totitof° 3 => *o*3*o  = t3t0t3, and (titotif0 2 3) =

(totito)^0 2 3) => tit2ti = t2tit2, and (titotif0 3 2) = (*o*i*o) (o 3 2) => <1*3*1  = 

*3*1*3,  and (*i*o*i/ X 2 3) = (*o*i*o/ X 2 3) V- *2*0*2  = *0*2*0,  and (*i*o*i) (1 3 2) = 

(*0*1*0) ^X 3 2) => *3*0*3  = *0*3*0-  Furthermore, by relation (3.1),

(0 1 2)*o*2  = *0*1  = (0 1 3)to*3  =>(0 1 2)*o*2*o  = *0*1*0  = (0 1 3)*o*3*o-  Therefore, 
(0 1 2)*o*2*o  = *0*1*0  = (0 1 3)*o*3*o  and, the above relations, imply that:

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 202 ~ 212 ~ 232 ~ 303 ~ 313 ~ 323

Since each of the twelve single cosets has twelve names, the double coset [010] has 

one distinct single coset.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as fol
lows: We note that Ad010) > Now = (e). Now, by relations (3.1) and (3.2), 

IV(*0*1*0) x)(2 3) = Ntitoti = IV*o*i*o  implies that (0 1)(2 3) G iy(°10), and 
lV(to*i*o/°  1 2) = Ntit2ti = IVto*i*o  implies that (0 1 2) G lU010). Therefore, 

Ar(°i°) > ((0 !)(2 3), (0 1 2)) S A4- Therefore, |aU010)| > |A4| = 12. Now, by 

Lemma 1.4, \NtotitoN\ = < 15 = 1-

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [010] has one distinct single 

coset.

Now, IV(°10) must have one orbit on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there is at most one double coset of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length four given by *o*i*o*i,  1 = 0: lV*o*i*o*o-N.

But, since AVo*i*o*o-N  = NtotitoN = NtotieN = NtotiN, we need not consider 

additional double cosets of the form lV*o*i*o*i-N,  where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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ft] [pl [01] [010]

Figure 3.1: Cayley Diagram of G Over A4

In fact, since All010) is transitive on the symmetric generators and since Ntotptoto = 

Ntotit^ = Ntohe = Ntoti implies that the double coset [0100] = [01], we must have 

completed the double coset enumeration of G over A4.

In total, therefore, there are at most 4 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 10 

distinct right (single) cosets of N in G. The double cosets of N in G are as follows: [*],  

[0], [01], and [010].

3.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over A4

The Cayley diagram of G over A4 is illustrated in Figure 3.1. For a detailed explanation 

of the meaning of the component parts of a Cayley diagram, see Section 2.3.

3.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of A4 on the Right Cosets of G Over A4

Let X denote the set of all (10) distinct right cosets of N in G, that is, let X = 

{N, Nto, Nti,Nt2, Nt3, Ntoti,Ntito, Nttto, Nt3to, Ntotito}. We define a mapping
(j): G ■—> Sx so that (p maps a generator g G G to its action (by right multiplication) on 

X. That is, we define c/> so that (f(g) = </>(<?) : X —> X. Then the action <^(t) ~ 0(to) of 

the symmetric generator t ~ to on the right cosets of N in G may be expressed as

<t>(t) ~ 0(to) = (*  0)(l 10)(2 20)(3 30)(01 010), 
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and the action <f(x) ~ </>((l 2 3)) of the generator x ~ (1 2 3) of A4 on the right cosets of 

N in G may be expressed as

f>(x) ~ 0((1 2 3)) = (1 2 3)(10 20 30),

and the action ~ 0((1 2)) of the generator y ~ (1 2) of S3 on the right cosets of N 

in G may be expressed as

0(y) ~ </>((l 2)) = (0 1 2)(01 10 20).

Since there are 10 distinct right cosets of N in G, these actions may be written as permu

tations on 10 letters. In fact, the actions of the generators on the set of right cosets of N 

in G are equivalent to the permutation representations of the generators in their action 

on the right cosets of N in G. To better manipulate the permutation representations of 

the symmetric generators ti and the generators x and y, it is helpful to label the distinct 

single cosets of N in G as follows:

(10) * (5) 01
(1) 0 (6) 10
(2) 1 (7) 20
(3) 2 (8) 30
(4) 3 (9) 010

Having labeled each of the 10 distinct right cosets of N in G, we express the permutation
2 2 representation of the symmetric generators t ~ to, ty ~ ti, ty ~ t2, and tyx ~ to, and

the generators x ~ (1 2 3) and y ~ (0 1 2) in their action on the right cosets of N in G as

<^(t) ~ <tfto) : (10 1)(2 6) (3 7) (4 8) (5 9),

~ : (IQ 2)(1 5)(3 7)(4 8)(6 9),

~ 0(i2) : (10 3)(1 5)(2 6)(4 8)(7 9),

</>(tyx2) ~ <^(t3) : (10 4)(1 5)(2 6)(3 7)(8 9),

</>(z) ~ <£((1 2 3)) : (2 3 4)(6 7 8),

0(y) ~ 0((O 1 2)) : (1 2 3)(5 6 7)
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3.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and S5

We now demonstrate that G = S§.

Proof. To prove that G = S$, we must first show that (f>(x),</>(y),(f(t)) is a 

homomorphic image of G and that |G| = |(</>(a:), </>(y), 4>(t)) | = 120 (from which we can 

conclude G = (<l>(x),<f(y),<f(t))), and we must next show that (f>(x), <f(y), <f>(t)) = S$ 

(from which we can conclude is a homomorphic image of G and G = S$).

We first show (j)(x), <f(y), <f(t)} is a homomorphic image of G and

|G| = ](</>(m),</>(y),<^(t))| — 120. From our construction of G using manual double coset 
enumeration of G over A4, illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figure 3.1, we concluded 

that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a homomorphic image 

of N = A4 whose index [G : IV] is at most 10:

I-NI IIVI IIVI |1V| _ 12 12 12 12|G 1 “ ]U)| + p5)| + pvp + pVWj ~ 12 + T + T + 12 "

1 + 4 + 4 + 1 = 10

Since the index of IV in G is at most 10, and since |G[ = • |IV|, the order of the

homomorphic image group G is at most 120:

120

We now consider (^>(x), ^(y), </>(t)). Note that (</>(rr), </>(y), <^>(t)) is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, 

it is a subgroup of the symmetric group S10 acting on the ten right cosets of N in G. 

We now show that (<f(x), <f(y), <^(t)) is a homomorphic image of G and, therefore, that 

|G| > \{f>(x),f>(y),f>(t)}] = 120. To show that ((/>(x), (f(y), <fr(t)} is a homomorphic image 

of G, we first demonstrate that (f>(x), </>(y), </>(t)) < Syo is a homomorphic image of G. 

Now, recall that G = (x, y,t) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4, and its 

presentation is given by

G = (x,y,t \ x3 = y3 = (xy)2 = e-t2 = [t, a;]),

where x ~ (1 2 3), y ~ (0 1 2), and t ~ to, and N = (x,y) = A4. Let

a : G —> ((j>(x), <f(y), <t>(t)) be a mapping from G to (f>(x), f>(y), </>(£)). We note first that 
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the mapping a : G —> (</>(x), </>(y), ^(t)) is well defined. The generators (f{x),(f{y), and 

<f(t) are the permutation representations of x (1 2 3), y (0 1 2), and t ~ to on 10 

letters. Since the order of (f{x) is 3, the order of (f(y) is 3, and the order of (f(x)<f{y) is 2, 

we conclude {(f{x),(f{y)) = N = A4. Moreover, we can demonstrate that <^>(t) has exactly 

four conjugates under conjugation by the elements of {<f(x),(f[y)) = N = A4. Now, since 

t ~ to, we have that

- 0(to)* ((° 1 2)) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)]^ 3 2)(5 7 6) =

[(1 2 3)(5 6 7)][(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)][(1 3 2)(5 7 6)] =

(10 2)(1 5) (3 7) (4 8) (6 9) = ~ <f{ty)

and further that

(f(t)<^ ~ <f{to)^° 1 2)2) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)p 2 3H5 6 7) =

[(1 3 2)(5 7 6)][(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)][(1 2 3)(5 6 7)] =

(10 3)(1 5)(2 6)(4 8)(7 9) = 0(t2) ~ (f{ty2)

and further that

~ 0(to)^((o 1 2)(1 2 3)2) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)](1 2 4)(5 6 8) =

[(1 4 2)(5 8 6)][(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)][(1 2 4)(5 6 8)] =

(10 4)(1 5)(2 6)(3 7)(8 9) = <^(t3) ~ (f{tyx")

Therefore, (f{t) has exactly four conjugates under conjugation by the elements of 

{(f{x), </>(y)) = N = A4; these conjugates are, namely, <f(t) <Xto), (f{ty) ~ 
(f{ty2) ~ (f{t2), and (f{tyx2) ~ (fits). Since (</>(z), (f(y)) = N = A4 and since (f[t) has ex

actly four conjugates under conjugation by the elements of {(f(x), (f{y)) — N, we conclude 

that {(f{x), (f(y), (f(t)) is a homomorphic image of G = (x, y, t). That is, {(f{x), (f{y),(f(t)) 

is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4.

Next, to show that (<f(x),<f(y), </>(/)) is a homomorphic image of G, we must show 

that {(fix), (f(y), (f(t)) is a homomorphic image of G factored by the relations (yt)4 = e 

and (xyt)5 = e; that is, we must show that {<f(x), (f{y), (f{t)) is a homomorphic image of 

the progenitor 2* 4 : A4 factored by the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 — e and [(0 1)(2 3)/q]6 = e. 
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Let a : G —> (</>(o:), 0(y), </>(i)) be a mapping from G to (</>(z), </>(y), </>(i)). We note 

first that the mapping a : G —► {^(x), fi(y), 0(t)) is well-defined, and we know already 

that (<p(x'), <p(y),</>(i)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4. Now, to show 

that (</>(a?), </>(y), </>(i)) is a homomorphic image of G, we need only demonstrate that the 

relations [(0 1 2)io]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)io]6 = e, which hold true in G, also hold true in 

< Sw.

To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2)io]4 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

ioiaiiio = (0 2 1), holds true in (</>(rr), </>(y), </>(t)) <S10, we show that </>(to)</’(i2)0(ii)0(io) 

~ € <Sio acts on the four symmetric generators </>(io), </>(ii), </>(ia), and

</>(t3) by conjugation in the same way that </>((0 2 1)) ~ </>(y2) acts on the four symmetric 

generators </>(io), </>(ii), and </>(i3) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric

generators 0(to), 0(ii), ^(*2),  and </>(i3) by </>(io)</>(ia)</’(ii)</>(io)- This gives us

<£(to)^(io)^2W1Wo) = [(10 1)(2 6) (3 7) (4 8)(5 9)](1 3 2)(5 7 6) = <^(i2),

= p10 2)(! 5) (3 7) (4 g)(6 9)](1 3 2)(5 7 6) = </>(t0),

= p1Q 3)^ 5)(2 g^4 g)(7 g)](l 3 2)(5 7 6) =

= [(10 4)^ 5) (2 6) (3 7)(8 9)/1 3 2)(5 7 6) = </>(i3)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators </>(ii), ‘/’(ia), and </>(i3) by </>((0 2 1)).

This gives us

</>(io)0((o 2 = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)/1 3 2^5 7 6) = </>(i2),

</>(ii)^«° 2 i)) = p1Q 2)(1 5)(3 ?)(4 8)(6 9)j(i 3 2)(5 7 6) =

</>(i2)^«° 2 1)) = p10 3)(1 5)(2 6)(4 8)(7 9)pi 3 2)(5 7 6) =

</>(i3)^° 2 = [(10 4)(1 5) (2 6) (3 7) (8 9)](1 3 2)(5 7 6) = </>(i3)

Since </>(io)</>(ia)</’(ii)^(io) ~ </>(t)^(i2/2)</>(t2/)^(i) € 5m acts on the four symmetric gener

ators </>(io)> </’(ii)! ‘/’(ia), and </>(i3) by conjugation in the same way that </>((0 2 1)) ~ </>(y2) 

acts on the four symmetric generators </>(io), </>(ii), ^(ia), and </>(is) by conjugation, we 

conclude that the relation [(0 1 2)to]4 = e- which holds true in G, also holds true in 

(</>(a;), </>(y), </>(i)> < Sw.

To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1)(2 3)io]6 = e, or, equivalently, the rela

tion tiiotiiotiio = e> holds true in (</>(®), </>(y), </>(i)) < 5m, we show that
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~ £ Sio acts on the four sym

metric generators </>(to), ^(ti), ^(^2); and /(to) by conjugation in the same way that the 

identity element /(e) acts on the four symmetric generators /{h), and

by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators </>(to)5 </>(ii), ^(^2); and </>(t3) 

by This gives us

</>(to)0(tl)0(to)0(tl^(to)^(tl)^o) = [(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)]^(e) = </>(i0),

^(^i^ftil^ftol^til^ftol^ftil^fto) = [(10 2)(1 5)(3 7)(4 8)(6 9)]^(e) = 0(ix),

^(i2)<A(ii)^(to)^(ti)?i(to)0(ti)0(to) = [(10 3)(i 5)(2 6)(4 8)(7 9)]^(e) = </>(t2),

</>(t3)^Oi)^Oo)^(ti)<Z’(to)0(ti)l/>(to) = [(10 4)(T 5)(2 6)(3 7)(8 9)]^(e) = /(ts)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators /(to), ^(ti), <^(G)> and </>(t3) by the identity 

element </>(e). This gives us

</>(to)^(e) = [(10 1)(2 6) (3 7) (4 8)(5 9)]^ = <X*o),

<X*i)* (e) = [(10 2)(1 5)(3 7)(4 8)(6 9)]^ = <X*i),

= [(10 3)(1 5)(2 6)(4 8)(7 9)]^ = ^(t2),

<Xi3)0(e) = [(10 4)(1 5) (2 6) (3 7) (8 9)]^e) = 0(t3)

Since ~ e ^lO acts on the four

symmetric generators ^(to)> </>(ti), <^(^2), and </>(t3) by conjugation in the same way that 

the identity element /(e) acts on the four symmetric generators /(to), 0(ii), ^(*2),  and 
</>(t3) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, which holds true 

in G, also holds true in (</>(z), </>(y), /(t)) < Sio-
Since (<^>(z), /(y), *s a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4, and 

since the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e hold true in (</>(z), </>(y), </»(t)) < 

5io, we conclude that (</>(/c), </»(y), </>(£)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 4 : A4 

factored by the relations [(0 1 2)t0]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e; that is, we conclude that 

(</>(z), </>(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of G.

More importantly, since (</>(z), <£(y), <£(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

have that (^>(z), </>(y), /(t)) < G. In fact, since (</>(z), </>(y), /(t)) < G, we have that 

|G| > |(^(z), 0(y), </>(t))|. Since it is easily demonstrated, with MAGMA or by hand, that
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|(<^>(a;), <^>(t))| = 120, we conclude finally that |G| > |(</>(a;), ^>(y), ^(t))| = 120, that

is, |G| > 120. Given |G| < 120 and ]G| > 120, we conclude |G| = 120. Moreover, since

= 120 = |G| and since (</>(rc), <f(y), </>(£)) is a homomorphic image of G, 

we conclude

(</>(z), </>(y), </>(/)) = G.

We finally show that {4>(x), 0(t)) — S3. Let Gi = (<fr(x), </)(y),</>(£)). Now,

with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we know that the elements a = (1 9 5 8 7) 

(2 3 6 4 10), b = (1 2)(3 5)(4 7)(6 8)(9 10), and c = (1 7)(3 6)(4 10)(5 8) belong to GP 

(Note: The labels for the right cosets in this case were assigned by MAGMA and are 

different from the labels that we assigned earlier.) Therefore, (a, b, c) < Gi, where Gi = 

(b(y), </>(/)), a permutation group on 10 letters, is a permutation representation of G 

and, further, ]Gi| = 120. But |(a, b, c)| = |Gi| = 120. Therefore, Gi = (a,b,c). However, 

{a, b, c) = S5 = (a, b, c|a5 = b2 = c2 = (ab)4 = (ar2(ab)2)3 = (a~2ba2b)2 = [c, ft] = e). 

Therefore, Gi = S3 and, since Gi = (<f>(x), vf(y), </>(/)) = G, we conclude that G = S5.

□

3.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of S3 on 10 letters may be 

converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 3.1. Let g G G = S5 and let p = (j>(g) = (10 8)(1 3)(4 9)(5 7) be the permuta

tion representation of g on 10 letters. Then IO23 = 8 implies Np = Nt3to, since 10 and 8 are 

labels for the right cosets N and Nt3to, respectively. Moreover, since Np — Np and Np = 

Nt3to, we have that Np = Nt3to. Now, Np = Nt3to implies that p G Nt3to which implies 

that p ~ 7rt3to for some % G N = A4 or, more precisely, p = ^(^hto) = ^(7r)^(t3)<?!>(to) 
for some % G N = A4. To determine 7r, we note first that p = (/>(rv')0(t3')0(to) => 

P(^(^o))_1(^(^3))_1 — 1)<X^3 X) = P^(^o)^(^3) = ^>(7r)- We then calculate the action

of tv ~ <^(7r) — p0(to)0(t3) on the symmetric generators ti, where i G {0,1,2,3}. Now, 

rv ~ 0(tt) = p^(to» = [(10 8)(1 3)(4 9)(5 7)][(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)] 

[(10 4)(1 5) (2 6) (3 7) (8 9)] = (1 3 4) (5 7 8). The element tv ~ 0(tt) = 
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pfi(to)fi(t3)(l 3 4)(5 7 8) acts on the right cosets Nto, Nty Nt2, and Nt3 via the mapping 

</>: G —> Sx defined by fift, Nw) = Nw*.  The mappings below illustrate this action:

Nt0 = 1 lp = 3 = Nt2, Nt2 = 3 3P = 4 = Nt3,

_/Vt3 = 4 i—» 4P = 1 = Nto, Nti = 2 2P = 2 = Ntx

Therefore, the element fift) acts as (0 2 3) on the right cosets Nto, Nti, Nt2, and Nt3, 

and so fift) is the permutation representation of tt = (0 2 3) G A4 on 10 letters. There

fore, 7F = (0 2 3) G A4 and w = t3to, and so the symmetric representation of g is (0 2 3)t3to-

3.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of S3 in symmetric representation form may be converted 

to its permutation representation on 10 letters, we consider the following example:

Example 3.2. Let g G G = S3 have the symmetric representation (0 2 3)t3to- To 

determine the permutation representation p = </>(g) of g, we first calculate the action of 

% = (0 2 3) on the right cosets of N in G. Now, the element 7r = (0 2 3) acts on the 

right cosets N in G via the mapping (j> : G —> Sx defined by Nw) = Nw*.  The 

mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = N N(o 2 3) = N = 10

l = Ni0 F—> n4° 2 3) == Nt2 == 3

3 = Nt2 1—> n4° 2 3) == Nt3 == 4

4 = Nt3 1—> n4° 2 3) --= Nt0 == 1

2 = Nt! 1—> Nt<? 2 3) == Nti == 2

5 = Ntoh i-» N(toti/° 2 3) = Nt2to = 7

7 = Nt2to •—> N(t2to)(° 2 3) = Nt3t2 = Nt3t0 = 8

8 - Nt3t0 Nftto)^ 2 3) = Ntot2 = Ntoti = 5
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9 = Ntotito i-> lV(toiito/0 2 3) = Nt2tit2 = Ntotito = 9

Therefore, the permutation representation of % = (0 2 3) is = (1 3 4) (5 7 8).

Similarly, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator t3 on the right cosets of N 

in G. The symmetric generator t3 acts on the right cosets of IV in G via the mapping 

(f : G —> Sx defined by (f>(t3, Nw) = Nwt3. The mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = N i—> Nt3 = 4

4 = Nt3 i—> Nt3t3 = IV = 10

1 = Nto Ntot3 = Ntoti = 5

5 = Ntoti Ntotit3 = Ntot3t3 = Nto — 1

2 = Nti >—> Ntit3 = Ntito = 6

6 = Ntito i—> Ntitot3 = Ntit3t3 = Nti = 2

3 = Nt2 i—» Nt2t3 — Nt2to = 7

7 = Nt2t0 Nt2tot3 = Nt2t3t3 = Nt2 =■ 3

8 = Nt3to >—► Nt3tot3 = Ntohto = 9

9 — Ntotito i-> Nt0titot3 = Nt3tot3t3 = Nt3to = 8

Therefore, the permutation representation of t3 is <f(t3) = (10 4)(1 5) (2 6) (3 7) (8 9). 

Finally, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator to on the right cosets of N 

in G. The symmetric generator to acts on the right cosets of IV in G via the mapping 

(/> : G —> Sx defined by <p(to, Nw) = Nwto- The mappings below illustrate this action:

10 = IV Nt0 = 1

1 = Nto Ntoto = IV = 10

2 = Nti> Ntito = 6

6 = Ntito Ntitoto - Nti = 2

3 = Nt2 >-> Nt2to = 7

7 = Nt2to i~> Nt2toto = Nt2 = 3
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4 = Nt3 i-> Ntsto = 8

8 = Wo i-> Nt3toto = Nt3 = 4

5 = Ntoti >—> Ntotito = 9

9 = Ntotito Ntotytoto = Ntoh = 5

Therefore, the permutation representation of to is <^>(to) = (10 1)(2 6) (3 7) (4 8) (5 9). Now, 

g = (0 2 3)i3t0 ~ (f{g) = (fdO 2 3))<X* 3Wo) = [(1 3 4)(5 7 8)][(10 4)(1 5)(2 6)(3 7)(8 9)] 

[(10 1)(2 6)(3 7)(4 8)(5 9)] = (10 8)(1 3)(4 9)(5 7)., Therefore, the permutation represen

tation of g is p = <f{g) = (10 8)(1 3) (4 9) (5 7).
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Chapter 4

Sq as a Homomorphic Image of 
the Progenitor 2* 5 : .1/

In this chapter, we investigate Sg as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5. 

The group Sg is the symmetric group on six letters having order 6! — 720. The progenitor 

2* 5 : A5 is a semi-direct product of 2* 5, a free product of five copies of the cyclic group of 

order 2, and A5, the alternating group on five letters which permutes the five symmetric 

generators, to,ti,t2,t3, and t4, by conjugation.

4.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

2* 5: A5. A symmetric presentation of 2* 5: A5 is given by

G = (x, y, t | a?5 = y3 = (xy)2 = e = [t, y] = [*,  yx2]},

where [i, y\ = tyty, [t, yx2] = tyx2tyx2, and e is the identity. In this case, N A5 = (x,y | 

x5 = y3 — (xy)2 = e), and the action of N on the five symmetric generators is given by 

x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (4 2 1), and t ~ to-

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (xy~1x2y~1t)4 = e and (x2y~1x2t)6 =

e. That is, let
G=___________G___________

(xy 4x2y 1t)4, (x2y lx2t)6
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A symmetric presentation for G is given by

(x,y,t | x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = e = [t,y] = [t,yx2] = (xy~1x2y~1t)4 = (x2y_1x2t)6).

Now, we consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2)t0]4 = e

and

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]6 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], the progenitor 2* 5: A5, factored by the 

relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, is isomorphic to Sq. In fact, factoring 

the progenitor 2* 5: A$ by the relation [(0 1 2)io]4 = e alone suffices. We will construct Sq 
by hand by way of manual double coset enumeration of G = x 2)t0H4(o4i)(2~3)t0]6 over 

S3. In so doing, we will show that Sq is isomorphic to the symmetric presentation

(x,y,t | x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = e=[t,y] = [t,yx2] = (xy-1x2y-1t)4 = (x2y_1x2t)6).

4.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over .4 5

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we will determine the index of N = A5 in G. 

We determine the index of N = A5 in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e 

and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, and next by performing manual double coset enumeration on G 
over N = A5. To begin, we expand the relations that factor the progenitor 2* 5 : A5:

[(0 1 2)t0]4 = e (4.1)

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]6 = e (4.2)

As mentioned above, relation (4.1), [(0 1 2)to]4 = e, is required to determine the homo

morphic image, G, of the progenitor, and the other relation, (4.2), can be derived from 

relation (4.1). We expand relations (4.1) and (4.2) in detail below:

1. Let 7T = (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)to]4 = e => (wto)4 = e => ntoTrtoTrtoTrto = e =>

7rto7rto7r27r_1to7rto = e => 7rto7r37r_17r_1to7r2^o^o = e =>
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7r47r 17T 17r 1to7r3io2^o^o = e => tvHq3Iq2toto — e =>•
(0 1 2)44° 1 1 2)24° 1 2)to = e => (0 1 2)trf 2 1 2>t0 = e =>

(0 1 2)tot2tito = e => (0 1 2)t0^2 = toll-

Thus relation (4.1) implies that (0 1 2)tot2 = toil or, equivalently, Nfffa = Ntoh. 

That is, using our short-hand notation, 02 ~ 01.

2. Let 7r = (0 1)(2 3).

Then [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e =5- (7rto)6 = e =>■ TvtoirtoTvtoTvtoTvtoTrto = e =>

TvtoTvtoTrtoTrto^^HQTvto = e =>
7rto7r/o7rto7r37r~17r_1to7r2toto = e => 7rto7vtOTr4Tv~1Tv~1Tr~1to^3to2'to'to = e
=> 7rto7r57r-1'7r_17r_17r-1to7r4io3^o2^o^o = e =>
7r67r~17r_17r^17r_17r“1/o7r5tQ4to3t^/gto = e => ^to^^to^o^o^o = e =>
[(0 1)(2 3)]6/q0 1)(2 3)1%J° 1X2 3)]44C° 1X2 3)]3tJ° 1X2 3)]24(° 1X2 3)]to - e

=> et^° 1X2 3^to^o° ^^0^0° X^2 3^o = e=> etitotptotito = e =>

titoti = io<i<o-

Thus relation (4.2) implies that titoti = totpto or, equivalently,

Ntitoti = Ntotito- That is, using our short-hand notation, 101 ~ 010.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over A5.

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Nen | n E N} = (Nn | n E IV} = {IV}.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 

{ne | n E IV} = N. Moreover, since IV = A5 is transitive, and since 0(0) = {0s | 

g g jy(*)}  = {0,1,2,3,4} = 0(1) = 0(2) = 0(3) — 0(4), N must have one orbit 

on T = {t0,ti, W3,t4}: {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there is one double coset of the form NwN, where w is a word of length 

one given by w = ti, i E {0,1,2,3,4}: NtoN.

2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtoN.

Now, note that N^ > N° = ((1 2)(3 4), (1 2 3)) “ A4. Thus |N®| > |A4| = 12 

and, by Lemma 1.4, |lVtolV| = = 5.
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Therefore, the double coset [*]  has at most five distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N® must have two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,ti}: {0} and {1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length two given by w = toti, i G {0,1}: NtotoN and NtotiN.

But, since NtotoN = Nt2N = NeN — N, we need only consider one additional the 

double coset of the form NtotiN, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NtotiN.

3. We next consider the double coset NtotiN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtotiN.

Now, by relation (4.1), (0 1 2)*o*2  = *0*1,  and [(0 1 2)*o*2]^ 2 4^x 3')

= (*o*i) (2 4^X 3) => (0 3 4)i0*4  = *o*3>  and [(0 1 2)toi2]^X 3 2) = (*o*i/ X 3

=>(0 3 l)*o*i  = tot3. Therefore, (0 3 4)io*4  = *o*3  = (0 3 l)*o*i  = (12 3)*o*2  

implies that

01 ~ 02 ~ 03 ~ 04

Similarly, by conjugation, we find that

10 ~ 12 ~ 13 ~ 14, 20 ~ 21 ~ 23 ~ 24

30 ~ 31 ~ 32 ~ 34, 40 ~ 41 ~ 42 ~ 43

Since each of the twelve single cosets has three names, the double coset [01] must 

have at most four distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that N^ > N01 = ((2 3 4)) = A3. This means that (2 3 4) G N^01\ Now, 

by relation (4.1), N(totif3 2^3 4) = Ntot2 = Ntoti implies that (1 2)(3 4) G lU01/ 

Therefore, (2 3 4), (1 2)(3 4) G M01\ and so M01) > ((1 2)(3 4), (2 3 4)) =*  A4. 

That is, |aA01)| > IA4I = 12. Now, by Lemma 1.4, |IVto*iIV|  = = 5.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] has at most five distinct 

single cosets.

Now, lU01) must have two orbits on T = {to, ii, t2, t3, *4}:  {0} and {1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length three given by w = *o*i*i,  i G {0,1}: NtotitoN and NtotitiN.
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But, since NtotitiN = Ntot2N = NtoeN — NtoN, we need only consider one 

additional the double coset of the form NtotfiiN, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NtotitoN.

4. We next consider the double coset NtoiffoN.

Let [010] denote the double coset NtotitoN.

Now, by relation (4.2), titoU = tfjtito, and, by conjugation with elements of A5, 
(tito^i/1 2X3 4) = (totitoft- 2X3 => t2t0t2 = tot2to,

and (titoii)(1 3X2 4) = fttitoft 3X2 4) =>• t3tot3 = tot3to, 

and fttotift 4X2 3) = (totitoft 4X2 3) => tffot^ = totffo, 

and (titoii)(o 2X3 4) = (totitoY-0 2X3 4) => tff2ti = t2tff2, 

and fttotift 3X2 4) - (toiiio)(O 3X2 4) => tit3ti = t3tff3, 

and fttot-ft0 4)(2 3) = (totito/0 4X2 3^ => htffi = tyt-ffy 

and (tiioii)(o 3X1 2) = (totito)^ 3X1 2) =>• t2t3t2 = t3t2t3, 

and fttotft0 4X1 2) = (totitoft1 4X1 2) => t2t4t2 = tyt2ty, 

and (titoil/0 4X1 = (io^i^o)^0 4X1 => GGG = ^3^4-

Furthermore, by relation (4.1), (0 3 4)toLi = io^3 = (0 3 l)toii = (12 3)to^2 => 

(0 3 fttotyto = tot3to = (0 3 l)Mito = (12 3)tot2to Therefore, (0 3 4)to<4io = 

tot3to = (0 3 l)toii^o = (12 3)to<2io implies that

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 040 ~ 101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 141 ~ 202 ~ 212 ~

232 ~ 242 ~ 303 ~ 313 ~ 323 ~ 343 ~ 404 ~ 414 ~ 424 ~ 434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [010] must 

have one distinct single coset.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that N^010) > N010 = ((2 3 4)). This means that (2 3 4) G TV7010). 

Now, by relations (4.1) and (4.2), Nfttito^0 1X2 3) = Ntitoti — Ntohto implies 

that (0 1)(2 3) G N^010\ and N(totito)^0 1 2 3 4) = Ntit2ti — Ntotito implies that 

(0 1 2 3 4) G M01°). Therefore, (2 3 4), (1 2)(3 4), (0 1 2 3 4) G N(°10\ and so 

7V(°10) > ((1 2)(3 4), (2 3 4), (0 1 2 3 4)) A5. That is, |N(01°)| > |A5| = 60. Now,
by Lemma 1.4, \NtotitoN\ = |J(fj0)| < = 1.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [010] has one distinct single

coset.
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[*] [0] [01] [010]

Figure 4.1: Cayley Diagram of G Over Ao

Now, N(ow( must have one orbit on T — {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}'. {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there is at most one double coset of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length four given by w — totitoti, 2 = 0: NtotitotoN.

But, since NtotitotoN = Ntotit2N = NtotieN = NtotiN, we need not consider 

additional double cosets of the form NtotitotiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

In fact, since TV^010) is transitive on the symmetric generators and since Ntotitoto = 
Ntotito = Ntotie = Ntoti implies that the double coset [0100] = [01], we have 

completed the double coset enumeration of G over A5.

In total, therefore, there are at most 4 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 12 

distinct right (single) cosets of N in G. The double cosets of N in G are as follows: [*],  

[0], [01], and [010].

4.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over A5

The Cayley diagram of G over A5 is illustrated in Figure 4.1. For a detailed explanation 

of the meaning of the component parts of a Cayley diagram, see Section 2.3.

4.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of A5 on the Right Cosets of G Over A5

Let X denote the set of all (12) distinct right cosets of N in G, that is, let X = 
{N, Nto, Nti, Nt2, Nt3, Ntt, Ntoti, Ntitq, Nt2to, Ntst0, Ntffo, Ntohto}. We define a map-
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ping fi: G —> Sx so that </> maps a generator g E G to its action (by right multiplication) 

on X. That is, we define </> so that </>(y) = </>(y) : X —+ X. Then the action </>(t) <K*o)

of the symmetric generator t ~ to on the right cosets of N in G may be expressed as

<£(*)  ~ </>(t0) = (*  0)(l 10) (2 20) (3 30) (4 40) (01 010),

and the action fifx) ~ </>((0 1 2 3 4)) of the generator x ~ (0 1 2 3 4) of A5 on the right 

cosets of N in G may be expressed as

fifx) ~ 0((O 1 2 3 4)) = (0 1 2 3 4)(01 12 23 34 40),

and the action </>(y) ~ </>((4 2 1)) of the generator y ~ (4 2 1) of A5 on the right cosets of 

N in G may be expressed as

</>(y) ~ </>((4 2 1)) = (1 4 2)(10 40 20).

Since there are 12 distinct right cosets of N in G, these actions may be written as permu

tations on 12 letters. In fact, the actions of the generators on the set of right cosets of N 

in G are equivalent to the permutation representations of the generators in their action 

on the right cosets of N in G. To better manipulate the permutation representations of 

the symmetric generators L and the generators x and y, it is helpful to label the distinct 

single cosets of N in G as follows:

(12) * (3) 2 (6) 01 (9) 30
(1) 0 (4) 3 (7) 10 (10) 40
(2) 1 (5) 4 (8) 20 (11) 010

Having labeled each of the 12 distinct right cosets of N in G, we express the permutation
2 3 4

representation of the symmetric generator t ~ to, tx ~ ti, tx ~ t2, tx ~ ^3, and tx ~ t^, 
and the generators x ~ (0 1 2 3 4) and y ~ (4 2 1), in their action on the right cosets of 

N in G as, resprectively,

</>(t) ~ </>(t0) : (12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11),

fiff) ~ fifty) = (12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 11),

fiftx2) ~ </>(t2) : (12 3)(1 6) (2 7) (4 9) (5 10) (8 11),

fi(tx3) ~ fi(t3) : (12 4)(1 6) (2 7) (3 8) (5 10) (9 11),
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<]>(tx4) ~ </>(t4) : (12 5)(1 6) (2 7) (3 8) (4 9) (10 11),

4>(x) ~ <£((0 1 2 3 4)) : (1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10), 

<^(y) - </>((4 2 1)) : (2 5 3)(7 10 8)

4.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and S$

We now demonstrate that G = Sq.

Proof. To prove that G = So, we must first show that (4>(x), (f(y), </>(£)) is a 

homomorphic image of G and that |G| = \(<f(x),<f(y),(f>(t))\ — 720 (from which we can 

conclude G = 0(t))), and we must next show that {<f(x), f>(y), f>(tf) = Sq

(from which we can conclude Sq is a homomorphic image of G and G = Sf).

We first show {(f(x), <f(y), is a homomorphic image of G and

|G| = |(</>(m), </>(y), </>(£))] = 720. From our construction of G using manual double coset 

enumeration of G over A$, illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figure 4.1, we concluded 

that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a homomorphic image 

of IV = A$ whose index [G : IV] is at most 12:

r at, |IV| IIVI |IV| |1V| 60 60 , 60 60
: - ]JV(*)|  + |1V(°) | + |1V(01) | + |IV(O1°) | ~ 60 + 12 + 12 + 60 ~

1 + 5 + 5+1 = 12

Since the index of IV in G is at most 12, and since |G| = • |1V|, the order of the

homomorphic image group G is at most 720:

720

We now consider (</>(:r), </>(y), </>(t)). Note that (</>(x), ^(y), 0(t)) is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, it 

is a subgroup of the symmetric group S12 acting on the twelve right cosets of IV in G. 

We now show that (</>(re), </>(y), </>(£)) is a homomorphic image of G and, therefore, that 

|G| > = 720. To show that {<f(x), <f(y), is a homomorphic image

of G, we first demonstrate that (<j>(x), f>(y), </>(t)) < S12 is a homomorphic image of G. 
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Now, recall that G = (x, y, t) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5, and its 

presentation is given by

G - (x,y,t\x5 = y3 = (xy)2 = e=[t,y] = [t,yx2]),

where x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (4 2 1), and t ~ to, and N = (x, y) = A5. Let

a : G —> {<f(x), cf(y), <f(t)) be a mapping from G to (<f(x), (f[y), (f(t)). We note first that 

the mapping a : G —> {<f(x), (f(y), (f(t)) is well defined. The generators (f(x),<p[y), and 

<f(t) are the permutation representations of x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (4 2 1), and t ~ to on 12 

letters. Since the order of <f(x) is 5, the order of <f(y) is 3, and the order of <[>(x)<f(y) is 2, 

we conclude (<f(x), (f(y)) = N = A5. Moreover, we can demonstrate that <f(t) has exactly 

five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of (<f>(x), <f(y)) = N = A5. Now, since 
t ~ to, we have that

<f(t)^x>) ~ (f(to)^° 1 2 3 4)) = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)](1 5 4 3 2)(s 10 9 8 7) =

[(1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)][(1 5 4 3 2)(6 10 9 8 7)]

= (12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 11) = </»(ti) ~ <f(tx)

and further that

0(i)^(®2) ~ </>(to)0((o 1 2 3 4)2) = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)](1 4 2 5 3)(6 9 7 10 8) =

[(1 3 5 2 4)(6 8 10 7 9)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)][(1 4 2 5 3)(6 9 7 10 8)]

= (12 3)(1 6) (2 7) (4 9) (5 10) (8 11) = <f(t2) ~ (f(tx2)

and further that

<f(t)<^ ~ </>(t0)^((0 1 2 3 4)3) = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)](1 3 5 2 4)(6 8 10 7 9) =

[(1 4 2 5 3)(6 9 7 10 8)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)][(1 3 5 2 4)(6 8 10 7 9)]

= (12 4)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(5 10)(9 11) = 0(t3) ~ </>(tx3)

and further that

<£(t)^4) ~ <^(t0)^«° 1 2 3 4)4> = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)](1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10) =

[(1 5 4 3 2)(6 10 9 8 7)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)][(1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)]
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= (12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(10 11) = <£(* 4) ~

Therefore, </>(*)  has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of

= N = Ag-, these conjugates are, namely, </>(*)  0(*o),  (/)(tx) ~ </>(ti),

^(i®2) ~ <^>(*2),  ~ <X*3)>  and ^(U*)  ~ <^(* 4)- Since {(j)[x), </>(%)) = N = A5 and since

(ft) has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of (0(x), <My)) — N, 
we conclude that {(fx), (fy), <£(*))  is a homomorphic image of G = (x,y,t). That is, 

(<^>(z), <fy), </>(*))  is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5.
Next, to show that (<fx), (j>(y), (ft)) is a homomorphic image of G, we must 

show that (<fx),(fy),<ft)) is a homomorphic image of G factored by the relations 

(xy~4x2y~4t)4 = e and (x2y~4x2t)6 = e; that is, we must show that (<^>(x), <^>(y), <^>(*))  is 

a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5 factored by the relations [(0 1 2)*o] 4 = e 

and [(0 1)(2 3)io]6 = e. Let a : G —> (<£(z),<£(y),</>(*))  be a mapping from G to 

(<£(:r), $>(y), </>(*)).  We note first that the mapping a : G —> (</>(a;), </>(y), <X*))  is well- 

defined, and we know already that (</>(a;), </>(y), </>(*))  is a homomorphic image of the pro

genitor 2* 5 : A5. Now, to show that (<fx), (fy), 0(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

need only demonstrate that the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)io]6 = e, which 

hold true in G, also hold true in (</>(x), <^>(y), </>(*))  < Si2.
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2)t0]4 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

*o*2*i*o  = (0 2 1), holds true in (f>(x), <fy), 0(i)) < 512, we show that </>(*o)<K*2)0(*l)0(*o)  
~ </>(*)</>(t a;2)<^(i:E)<^(*)  G S12 acts on the five symmetric generators <X*o),  <^(*1),  <^(*2),  

0(t3), and <X* 4) by conjugation in the same way that <£((0 2 1)) ~ j)(xy~4x2y~1) acts 

on the five symmetric generators </>(*o),  0(*i)>  <^(*2),  <£(*3),  and <^>(* 4) by conjugation. 

We first conjugate the symmetric generators <Z>(io), ^(*i),  <£(*2),  <^(*3),  and 0(* 4) by 

<^(*o)^(*2)0(*l)0(*o)-  This gives us

= [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = </>(t2),

= [(12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 11)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = </>(* 0),

= [(12 3)(i 6)(2 7)(4 9)(5 10)(8 11)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = </>(*i),

= [(12 4)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(5 10)(9 11)](1 3 2){6 8 7) = 0(* 3),

= [(12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(1Q n)](l 3 2)(6 8 7) = 
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We next conjugate the symmetric generators fifto), fifti), <X*2),  fift3), and fifti) by 

</>((0 2 1)). This gives us

fifto)^0 2 x)) = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 U)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = </>(t2),

</>(ti)^° 2 1)) = [(12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 ll)/1 3 2>(6 8 7) = fift0),

</>(t2)0((O 2 1}) = [(12 3)(1 6)(2 7)(4 9)(5 10)(8 11)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = </>(ti),

</>(t3)^((° 2 1)) = ^12 4^ g)(2 7^3 g)(5 1Q)(9 np(i 3 2)(6 8 7) =

<X* 4)0((O 2 b) = [(12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(10 11)](1 3 2)(6 8 7) = fift4)

2Since fifto)fift2)fifty)fifto) fift)fiftx )</>(i®)0(£) € S;2 acts on the five symmetric genera

tors </>(to), fifti), fiftz), fift3), and fiftfi) by conjugation in the same way that </>((0 2 1)) ~ 

</>(a;y_1a;2y_1) acts on the five symmetric generators </>(to), fifti), fiftz), fift3), and fift^) 
by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1 2)to]4 = e, which holds true in G, also 

holds true in ffifx), fify), fift)) < 5i2.
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e, or, equivalently, the rela

tion tytotytotyto = &, holds true in ffifx), fify), fift)) < Si2, we show that 

fifty)fifto)fifty)fifto)fifty)fifto) ~ fiftx)fift)fiftx)fift)fiftx)fift) G S12 acts on the five sym

metric generators fifto), fifty), fife), fife), and fift4) by conjugation in the same way 

that the identity element fife) acts on the five symmetric generators fifto), fifty), fife), 

fife), and fife) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators fifto), fifty), 

fife), fife), and fife) by fife) fife) fife) fife) fifty) fife). This gives us

= [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 ll)]^e) = fifto),

^(ix)«i(ti)^(to)0(ti)*(to)^(ti)^(to)  = [(12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 ll)]^e) = fifty),

^(t2)^(*i)^(*o)^(ti)^(to)^(ti)^(to)  = [(12 3)(1 6) (2 7) (4 9) (5 10) (8 ll)]^(e) = fife),

= p12 4)(! 6)(2 7)(3 g)(5 10)(9 ll)]^^ = fife),

</>(t4)^^1^(to)^1)</,^o^(tl)^o) = [(12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(10 11)]^ = fife)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators fifto), fifty), fife), fife), and fift^) by the 

identity element fife). This gives us

0(to)^e) = [(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 ll)]^(e) = fifto),
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</>(ti)^(e) = [(12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 11)]^ = <£(ti),

^(i2)^(e) = [(12 3)(1 6)(2 7) (4 9)(5 10)(8 11)]^ = /(h),

/(h)^ = [(12 4) (1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(5 10)(9 ll)]^e) = /(h),

/(h)^ = [(12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(10 U)]^e) = /(h)

Since /(h)/(h)/(h)/(h)/(h)/(h) ~ /(^/(t)/^)/^)/^)/^) € <Sj2 acts on the five 

symmetric generators /(h), /(h), /(h), /(h), and /(h) by conjugation in the same way 

that the identity element /(e) acts on the five symmetric generators /(to), /(h), /(h), 

/(h), and /(h) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e. which 

holds true in G, also holds true in {/(x), /(y),/(t)) < 5i2.

Since (/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5, and 

since the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e hold true in (/(x), /(y),/(t)) < 

S12, we conclude that (/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 2* 5 : A5 

factored by the relations [(0 1 2)to]4 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]6 = e; that is, we conclude that 

(/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of G.

More importantly, since {/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

have that (/(x),/(y),/(t)} < G. In fact, since (/(x),/(y),/(t)) < G, we have that 

|G| > |(</>(z), /(y), 0(i))|. Since it is easily demonstrated, with MAGMA or by hand, that 

|(<£(z), /(y), </>(t))| = 720, we conclude finally that |G| > |(0(a>), /(y), </>(t))| = 720, that 

is, |G| > 720. Given |G| < 720 and |G| > 720, we conclude |G| = 720. Moreover, since 
|(0(z), /(y),/(t))\ = 720 = |G| and since {/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, 

we conclude
(/(x),/(y),/(t)) = G.

We finally show that (/(x),/(y),/(t)} = S3. Let Gi = (/(x),/(y),/(t)). Now, 

with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we know that the elements o = (1 5 7 3 11 2) 

(4 6 8 10 12 9), b = (1 2)(3 6)(4 7)(5 9)(8 ll)(10 12), and c = (1 12)(2 9)(3 6)(4 7)(5 10) 

(8 11) belong to G±. (Note: The labels for the right cosets in this case were assigned by 

MAGMA and are different from the labels that we assigned earlier.) Therefore, (a, b, c) < 

Gi, where Gi = (/(x),/(y),/(t)), a permutation group on 12 letters, is a permutation 

representation of G and, further, |Gi| = 720. But |(a, b, c)| = |Gi| = 720. Therefore, 

Gi - (a,b,c). Moreover, (a,b,c) ~ S/= (a, b, c|u6 — b2 = c2 = (ab)5 = (a~2(ab)2)3 =
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(a 2ba2b)2 = [c, 6] = e). Therefore, Gi = Sq and, since Gi = (f>(x), </>(y), = G, we

conclude G = Sq.

□

4.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of Sg on 12 letters may be 

converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 4.1. Let g G G = So and let p = <f(g) = (1 8 2 6 3 7)(4 10)(5 9)(11 12) be 

the permutation representation of g on 12 letters. Then 12p = 11 implies Np = Ntotito, 

since 12 and 11 are labels for the right cosets N and Ntotito, respectively. Moreover, 

since Np = Np and Np = Ntotito, we have that Np = Ntotito- Now, Np = Ntotito 

implies that p G Ntotito which implies that p ~ ntotito for some 7r G N = A5 or, more 

precisely, p = (/>(ntotito) = </>(7r)</>(to)<XU)</>(fo) for some n G N = S3. To determine 
% e N, we note first that p = <p(n')<l>(to')<l>(ti)(l>(to') => p(</>(to))“1(<Xii))~1(<Xio))~1 = 

pf>(t,Q ^(t^M1) = P</>(to)<^(il)<^(io) — ^(7r). We then calculate the action of n ~ 

</>(%) = <f(to)(l>(ti)<f(to) on the symmetric generators ti, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}. Now,

= ^(toMti^to) = [(1 8263 7)(4 10)(5 9)(11 12)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(49)(5 10)(6 11)] 

[(12 2)(1 6)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(7 U)][(12 1)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(5 10)(6 11)] = (1 3)(4 5)(6 8)(9 10). 

The element <?!>(%) = </>(fo)0(U)<£(fo) — (1 3)(4 5)(6 8)(9 10) acts on the right cosets Nto, 
Nti, Nt2, Nt3, and Nt^ via the mapping </> : G —> Sx defined by fy.Nw') = Nw*.  

The mappings below illustrate this action:

Nt0 = 1 lp = 3 = Nt2, Nt2 = 3 3P = 1 = Nto,

Nti = 2^2p = 2 = Nti, Nt3 = 4^ 4? = 5 = Nt4,

NLi = 5 5P = 4 = Nt3

Therefore, the element (j>(n) acts as (0 2)(3 4) on the right cosets Nto, Nti, Nt2, Nt3, 

and Nt4, and so <J(7r) is the permutation representation of n = (0 2) (3 4) G A5 on 12 

letters. Therefore, n = (0 2) (3 4) and w = totito, and so the symmetric representation of 
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g is (0 2)(3 4)totito.

4.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of S3 in symmetric representation form may be converted 

to its permutation representation on 12 letters, we consider the following example:

Example 4.2. Let g G G = Sq have the symmetric representation g = (0 4 3 2

To determine the permutation representation p = <p(g) of g, we first calculate the action 

of % = (0 3 2 1) on the right cosets of N in G. Now, the element % = (0 4 3 2 1) acts on 

the right cosets N in G via the mapping : G —> Sx defined by Nw) = Nw71. The 

mappings below illustrate this action:

12 = N fy(° 4 3 2 !) = N = 12

l = Nt0 Nt$ 4 3 2 x) = Nt4 = 5

5 = Nt4 Ntf 4 3 2 x) = Nt3 = 4

4 = Nt3 N$ 4 3 2 x) = Nt2 = 3

3 = Nt2 N$ 4 3 2 x) = Nh = 2

= Nt! I—» N(ti)<° 4 3 2 !) = Nt0 = 1

6 = Ntoh Wo*i) (° 4 3 2 X) = Ntffo = 10

10 = Ntffo Nffitof0 4 3 2 x) = Nt3t4 = Nt3t0 = 9

9 = Nt3t0 » 7V(t3to)(O 4 3 2 x) = Nt2t4 = Nt2t0 = 8

8 = Nt2t0 N(t2toyo 4 3 2 x) = Ntffi = Ntffo = 7

7 = Ntffo lV(tito)(O 4 3 2 x) = Ntoti = Ntoh = 6

11 = Ntotito N(totito)^° 4 3 2 x) = Niffoti = Ntotito = 11

Therefore, the permutation representation of it = (0 4 3 2 1) is <j>(Tv) = (1 5 4 3 2) (6 10 9 8 7). 

Similarly, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator t2 on the right cosets of N 
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in. G. The symmetric generator t2 acts on the right cosets of N in G via the mapping 

<f): G —> Sx defined by <f>(t2, Nw) = Nwt2. The mappings below illustrate this action:

12 = N i-> Nt2 = 3

3 = Nt2 Nt2t2 = N = 12

1 = Nto Ntot2 = Ntoti = 6

6 = Ntoti h-> Ntotit2 = Ntot2t2 = Nto = 1

2 = Nti i—> Ntit2 = Ntito = 7

7 = Ntito •—> Ntitot2 = Ntit2t2 = Nti -= 2

4 = Nt3 i—> Nt3t2 : Nt3to = 9

9 — Nt3to Nt3tot2 = Nt3t2t2 = Nt3 — 4

5 = i—> Ntyt2 = Ntito = 10

10 = Ntito *—> Ntitot2 = Ntit2t2 = Nti = 5

8 = Nt2to i—>• Nt2tot2 = Ntotito = 11

11 = Ntotito i—> Ntotitot2 = Nt2tot2t2 - Nt2to — 8

Therefore, the permutation representation of t2 is (j>(t2) = (12 3)(1 6)(2 7)(4 9)(5 10)(8 11). 

Finally, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator to on the right cosets of N 

in G. The symmetric generator to acts on the right cosets of N in G via the mapping 

<f>: G —> Sx defined by </>(to, Nw) — Nwto- The mappings below illustrate this action:

10 N i—► Nto = 1

1 = Nto l~> Ntoto = N = 10

2 — Nti Ntito = 6

6 = Ntito >-» Ntitoto = Nti — 2

3 = Nt2 Nt2to = 7

7 = Nt2to e-> Nt2toto = Nt2 = 3

4 = Nt3 i—> Nt3to = 8
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8 = Nt3t0 i-> Nt3toto - Nt3 = 4

5 = Ntoti h-> Ntotito = 9

9 = Ntotito h-> Ntotitoto = Ntoti = 5

Therefore, the permutation representation of is — (12 5) (1 6) (2 7) (3 8) (4 9) (10 11). 

Now, g = (0 4 3 2 ~ (f(g) = <£((0 4 3 2 l))</>(t2)^^4)^(*2)  = [(1 5 4 3 2)(6 10 9 8 7)]

[(12 3)(1 6)(2 7)(4 9)(5 10)(8 11)][(12 5)(1 6)(2 7)(3 8)(4 9)(10 11)]

[(12 3)(1 6)(2 7)(4 9)(5 10)(8 11)] = (1 8 2 6 3 7)(4 10)(5 9)(11 12). Therefore, the 

permutation representation of g is p = </>(g) = (1 8,2 6 3 7)(4 10)(5 9)(11 12).
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Chapter 5

Sq as a Homomorphic Image of 
the Progenitor 3* 5 :

In this chapter, we investigate Sy as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5. The 

group S7 is the symmetric group on seven letters having order 7! = 5040. The progenitor 

3* 5 : S5 is a semi-direct product of 3* 5, a free product of five copies of the cyclic group of 

order 3, and S5, the symmetric group on five letters which permutes the five symmetric 
generators, to,ti,t2,t3, and t4, (and their inverses, tg = iff1, t2 = tf1, t2 = tf1, t3 = t3x, 

and t4 = t4 X) by conjugation.

5.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

3* 5: S5. A symmetric presentation of 3* 5 : S3 is given by

G = {x,y,t\x5 =y2 = (yz)4 = [z, y]3 = t3 = [t, y] = [tx, y] = [t* 2, y] = e),

where [z,y]3 = zyzyzy, [t,y] ~ tyty, [tx,y] = txytxy, [t^/y] = f^yt^y, and e is the 

identity. In this case, N = S3 = (x,y \ x5 = y2 = (yx)4 = [x, y]3 = e), and the action of 

N on the five symmetric generators is given by z ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (3 4), and t ~ to-

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (zyz_xyzt)5 = e,
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(x 2yx2t)4 = e, (t 1ta:)3 = e, and (xyx 1yxt 1tx)2 = e. That is, let

G ______________________ G_____________________
(xyx~lyxt)5, (x~2yx2t)4, (t-1!®)3, (xyx_1yxt 1tx)2

A symmetric presentation for G is given by

(x,y,t | x5,y2,(yx)4,[x,y]3,t3,[t,y],[tx,y],[tx2,y],(xyx xyxt)5, 

(x~2yx2t)4, (t"1^)3, (xyx~ryxt-hx)2).

Now, we consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2)t0]5 = e,

[(0 l)t0]4 = e, 
[to1!!]3 = e, 

and
[(0 1 2)tg ^i]2 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], the progenitor 3* 5 : S5, factored by the 
relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, [(0 l)to]4 = e, [!q xti]3 = e, and [(0 1 2)!q xti]2 = e, is isomorphic 

to S7. In fact, factoring the progenitor 3* 5 : S5 by the relation [(0 1 2)to]5 = e alone

suffices. We will construct S7 by hand by way of manual double coset enumeration of
G ~ [(0 1 2)to]5,[(0 l)to]4,[i-iti]3,[(0 1 

isomorphic to the symmetric presentation

In so doing, we will show that S7 is

(x,y,t | x5,y2, (yx)4, [x,y]3,t3, [t,y], [t®,y], [t®2, y], (xyx xyxt)5, (x 2yx2t)4, 

(t 1ta:)3,(xyx 1yxt 1tx)2).

5.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over S5

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we will determine the index o£ N = S$ in G. 

We determine the index of N = S3 in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, 

[(0 l)t0]4 = e, [!q 1ti]3 = e, and [(0 1 2)tg 1ti]2 = e, and next by performing manual 

double coset enumeration on G over N = S5. To begin, we expand the relations that 

factor the progenitor 3* 5 : S5:
[(0 1 2)t0]5 = e (5.1)
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[(0 l)t0]4 = e (5.2)

[to 1t1]3 = e (5.3)

[(0 1 2)tg 1ti]2 = e (5.4)

As mentioned above, relation (5.1), [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, is required to determine the homo

morphic image, G, of the progenitor, and the other relations can be derived from relation 

(5.1). We expand relations (5.1), (5.2), (5.3), and (5.4) in detail below:

1. Let tt= (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)t0]5 = e

' => (Trio)5 = e

—J*  7rto7r^o^^o7r^o^o —
=£► TVtoTVtoTrtoTV^TV^toTVto = e
=£> 7rto7rto7r37r_17r_1to7r2tQto = e
=£► TvtoTr4:Tr~1Tv~1Tr~1toiv3tQ2tQto — e
=> 7r57r-17r_17r_17r_1to7r4tQ3to2toto = e

=J> 7T5tQ4 io3 tf to to = e
=> (0 1 2)5to° 1 2)4t<° 1 2)3tS° 1 2)24° 1 2)t0 = e

(0 2 l)t<° 1 2M° 2 1 2)t0 = e

=£►(0 2 l)t.itoi2iiio = e
=£►(0 2 l)tit0t2 = to V-

Thus relation (5.1) implies that (0 2 l)titot2 = to 1 or» equivalently, Ntptot2 — 
That is, using our short-hand notation, 102 ~ 01.

2. Let 7r = (0 1).

Then [(0 l)t0]4 = e

=£► (7rto)4 = e

—J*  7rto7rto7rto7T^o —
=£► 7rto7rto7T27r_1to7rto = e

=£► 7rto7r37r-17T_1to7r2toto = e
=£> 7r47r_17r-17r_1to7F3to2toto = e

=£► 7T4tftft^t0 = e
=> (0 ’’’e'0 % = e
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=> etg0 ^t§t^° ^t0 = e

=> etitotito = e
*1*0  — Iq *x

Thus relation (5.2) implies that tiff = *Q X*f X or, equivalently, Ntito = Ntfttft.
That is, using our short-hand notation, 10 ~ 01.

3. Now [ip X*x] 3 = e

=> = e
=> tfttitfttitftti = e
=> tfttitft = tftfftf1.

Thus relation (5.3) implies that tfttitft = tftfftf1 or, equivalently, Ntfttitft — 
Ntftfftf1. That is, using our short-hand notation, 010 ~ 101.

4. Let tt = (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)tfi 1ti]2 = e
=> (tt*o x*i) 2 = e
=> 7rto xti7rto Xti = e

=> F'2'K~4tQ xti7rto xtx — e
=> 7T2(to x*i) 7r*o  Xti = e

=> = e
=>(0 1 2)2(tg x)<° 1 2)4° 1 2)tg xti = e

=>(0 2 l)(*r X)*2*o  X*i  = e

=>(0 2 l)(*f x)*2  = tftff.

Thus relation (5.4) implies that (0 2 l)(tj”x)t2 = tfXto or, equivalently, Ntftff = 
Ntftff- That is, using our short-hand notation, 12 ~ 10.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over S5.

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Nen | n G N} = {Nn | n G N} = {N}.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 
{ne | n G N} = N.
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Moreover, N has two orbits on T = {to, ti, h, t3, t4}: {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word of 
length one given by w = t^1, i E {0,1,2,3,4}: NtoN and NtQ lN.

2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtoN.

Note that N<°) > N° = ((1 2), (1 2 3 4)) S4. Thus |7V<0>| > |S4| = 24 and, by
Lemma 1.4, ]A7i0JV| = p^ < = 5.

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most five distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N® has four orbits on T = {to,ii,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2, 3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length two given by w — i € {0,1}: NtotoN, NtotiN, NtotiN, and

Ntot/N.

But, since NtotoN = Nt$N = Nt^N, and since NtotiN = NeN = N, we 
need only consider two addotional double cosets of the form NtotiN, where i E 

{0,1,2,3,4}: NtotiN and Ntot/N.

3. We next consider the double coset Nt^N.

Let [0] denote the double coset Nt^N.

Note that N® > N° = ((1 2), (1 2 3 4)) S4. Thus |M°)| > |S4| = 24 and, by
Lemma 1.4, | ljVl = p^p W = 5-

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most five distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^ has four orbits on T — {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length two given by w = ip 1t±1, i E {0,1}: NtotoN, Nt/feN, Nt/t^N, and 

.Vt/t/iV.

But note that Nt^t^N = Nt$ 2N = NtoN and Nt/toN = NeN = N.

Moreover, by relation (5.2), since tyto — implies that Nt^1t{'1 = Ntyto,

and since Nt^t/ = Ntyto implies that {Nft/t/j | i,j g {0,1,2,3,4},? 7 /} = 
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{Ntffi | i,j G {0,1,2,3,4}, i / j}, we have that NtotiN = Nt0 lt21N. That is, 

[01] = [01].

Since Nt® xtQ 1N = = NtoN and ATtg 1toN = NeN = N, and since, by

relation (5.2), NtohN = Ntg we conclude that there is one distinct double
coset of the form Nt^t^N, where i E {0,1,2,3,4}: Nt^hN.

4. We next consider the double coset Ntot^N.

Let [01] denote the double coset Ntotf^N.

Now, by relation (5.4), (0 2 l)t]'1t2 — t^to => h(0 2 l)tflt2 = =>
(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)tj"xt2 = t2£r% =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1)tf1t2 = =>

(0 2 l)titf1t2 = t2tfxto =>(0 2 l)et2 = t2tfxto =>(0 2 l)t2 = and by right

multiplication, (0 2 l)t2 = t2t]/1to =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 ~ 1 =>(0 2 l)t2tg1 —

t2tf1e =>(0 2 l)t2tg1 = W1, and by conjugation, (0 2 lj^tg1 = t2tfx => 

[(0 2 l)t2tg x](° 1 2) = [t2tfx](° 1 2) => (0 2 ljtotf1 — totf1 WX = (0 1 2)t0t2 1-

Therefore, totf1 = (0 1 2)tot2 X- Moreover, by conjugation with (2 3) and (2 4), we 

have

[totf x](2 3) = [(0 1 2)t0t2 X](2 3) => toif1 = (0 1 3)t0i31

and [toifX](2 4) — [(0 1 2)tot2 X]^2 = (0 1 4)totfr.

Therefore, we find that to^f1 = (0 1 2)tot21 = (0 1 3)tot^X = (0 1 4)tot4 X-

That is, using our short-hand notation, we have

01 ~ 02 ~ 03 ~ 04

By conjugating the above relationships, we have also

10 ~ 12 ~ 13 ~ 14, 20 ~ 21 ~ 23 ~ 24,

30 ~ 31 ~ 32 ~ 34, 40 ~ 41 ~ 42 ~ 43

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [01] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as fol

lows: We note that > N04 = ((2 3),(2 4)) = S3. In fact, by relation (5.4),
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IV/iotr1/1 2) = Ntot^1 = Ntotf implies that (1 2) G N^02\ and N (tot]-1/1 2 3 4) = 
IVtoU1 ~ Ntotf1 implies that (1 2 3 4) G lU04). Therefore, (1 2), (1 2 3 4) G N^\ 

and so I\Ko1) > ((1 2), (1 2 3 4)) = S4. Therefore, > |S4| = 24. Now, by
Lemma 1.4, |= UgL < ^ = 5.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] has at most five distinct 

single cosets.

Now, IV01 has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length three given by w — totf 1t±1, i G {0,1}: Ntotf^toN, Ntotf 1tiN, 

Ntot^t^N, and Ntot^tf^-N.

But note that Ntotj^tiN = NtoeN = NtoN and Ntot^t^N — Ntotf2N = 

NtotiN.

Moreover, by relation (5.2), since tito = tg1^1 t^l^o]^0

toil = fofoU = = we have that Ntot^t^N —

Nt^hN. That is, [01] = [010].

Since NtotffiN = NtoeN = NtoN and Ntot^t^N = Ntotf2N = NtotiN, and 

since, by relation (5.2), Ntotf1^lN = Nt/ftiN, we conclude that there is one 

distinct double coset of the form Ntotff^N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: Ntot^toN.

5. We next consider the double coset NtotiN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtotiN.

Note that by relation (5.2), since tito = tg1^1 imPhes that Nt/ftf = Ntito, 

and since Nt/ftf1 = Ntito implies that {Nt^tT1 | i,j G {0,1,2,3,4}, i / j} = 

{Ntjti | z,j G {0,1,2,3,4}, i f j}, we have that NtotiN — Nt^t^N. That is, 

[01] = [01].

Therefore, note that NtotiN = {Ntotin | n G N} = {Nn^totin | n G IV} = 

{N(toti)n \ n G N} = {Ntitj \i,j G {0,1,2,3,4}, i / j} = {Ntoti,Ntot2,Ntot3, 

Ntot4, Ntito, Ntit2, Ntit3, Ntit4, Nt2to, Nt2ti, Nt2t3, Nt2t4, Nt3to, Nt3ti, Nt3t2, 
Nt3t4, Nt4to, Nt4ti, Nt4t2, Nt4t3, Nt^tf1, NtQ lt21, Nt^rt^1, NtQ 1tfx, Ntf1^1,

- Ntf1^\ W1/:3 \ NtfH^^t^t^Nt^tf1, Nt21t^x, Nt^ti x, Nt^tQ1,
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Nt3 \ x, Nt3 H2 x, Nt3 \ x, Nf x*0 \ Nt4 x*x x, Nt4 x*2 x, A* 4 x*3 x}

= {NtjHr1 \i,j E {0,1,2,3,4},i j} = {N\ n E N}

= {Nn~1tj1tQ1n | n E N} = {Ntf-f^n | n E N} = Niff^N.

Now, by relation (5.2), *i*o  = *o  X*r X =>• [*i*o] ('° X-> = [*o  X*r X](° X^ => *o*i  = *f X*o 1-

That is, using our short-hand notation, we have

01 ~ 10

Similarly, by conjugating the above relationship, we have

20 03-30 04 — 40 10-01 12

31 14 — 41 20 - 02 21 - 12 23

42 30-03 31 - 13 32 - 23 34

40 -04 41 —14 42 -24 43 — 34

Since each of the forty single cosets has two names, the double coset [01] ~ [01] 

must have at most twenty distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that A^01) > A01 = ((2 3), (2 4)) “ S3. Therefore, |A<01>| > |S3| = 6. 

Now, by Lemma 1.4, |At0*iA|  = = 20.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] = [01] has at most twenty 

distinct single cosets.

Now, A01 has six orbits on T = {to, ty,t2, *35*4}:  {0}, {1}, {2,3,4}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length three given by w = totyt^1, i E {0,1,2}: NtotfoN, A*o*i*iA,  NtotiN, 

NtotiN, Ato*i*]" xA, and Ntotyt^N.

But note that A*o*i*]j xA = NtoeN = NtoN and A*o*i*i  A = A*o* 2A = A*o*f  XA. 

Moreover, by relation (5.2), since tyto = *} x*f 1 => *0*1*0  — *o*} X*r X =>■ *0*1*0  = *f X 

implies that A*o*i*o  = Ntf, we have that A*o*i*oA  = A*} 1 A. That is, [0] ~ 

[010],
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Similarly, by relation (5.2), since tyto = tg xtfx => [tito]^°

= [*o  Vl(° = tfxtgX ^oLig1 — V 4)titg 1 = implies

that Ntotit/1 = NtfHo, we have that Ntotit/ 1N = Nt/H^N. That is, [01] = 

[010],

Likewise, by relation (5.1), since (0 2 l)titot2 = tg 1tf1 =>

[(0 2 l)titot2](° = [to 1i?1](0 X^ => (0 1 2)tgtit2 — t]jxtgX implies that Ntotit2 = 

Nt/ 1tg‘1 we have that Ntotit2N = Nt/1t/1N. That is, [01] = [012].

Similarly, by relation (5.4), since (0 2 l)t^1t2 = tj’Xto => t2(0 2 l)t]_1t2
= t2t/ % =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)tfxt2 = t2tf% =>(0 2 1)4° 2 ^tf1^ = t2tf % => 

(0 2 l)tit^t2 = t2t/rtQ =>(0 2 l)et2 = htfHo =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/H0 =>(0 2 l)t2 = 

t2t/ xto =>(0 2 l)t2tg1 = W'totg 1 =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1

= t2t/xe =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = t2t/1 => [(0 2 l)t2tg 1](1 2) = [t2tfx]4 2) => (0 1 2)titg1 = 

tit2 1 => to(O 1 2)titg1 = totit21 =>
(0 1 2)(0 2 l)t0(0 1 2)titg1 = t0tit21 =>(0 1 2)4° 1 2)titg 1 = t0tit21 => 

(0 1 2)tititg 1 = totit21 =>(0 1 2)t/xtg1 = totit21 implies that Ntotit/ 1

= Nt/1!/x, we have that Ntotit/X1V = IVtg 1t/1N. That is, [01] = [012].

Since Ntotit^N = NtoN, NtotitiN = Ntot^N, NtotitoN = Nt^N, NtotitiN 

= Nt/HiN, Ntotit2N = Nt^t^N, and Ntoht^N = Nt/1t/1N, we need not 

consider additional double cosets of the form NtotitiN, i G {0,1,2,3,4}.

6. We next consider the double coset Nt/ 1tilV.

Let [01] denote the double coset Nt/1tiN.

Now, by relation (5.4), (0 2 l)t/1t2 = tf1tg => [(0 2 l)t7xt2]^° X’) = [tfxto]^° x^ => 

(0 1 2)tg 1t2 = tg xti and, by conjugation with elements of N = S5,
[(0 1 2)tg 1t2](-2 3) = [tg Xti](2 3) => (0 1 3)tg xt3 = tg xti and [(0 1 2)t/1t2]i2 4) = 

[tg Xti](2 4) => (0 1 4)tg xt4 = tg xti.

Therefore, by relation (5.4), (0 1 2')t/xt2 = t/xti = (0 1 3)tg 1t^ = (0 1 4)tg xt4.

That is, using our short-hand notation, we have

01-02 03 04

By conjugating the above relationship, we have also that

10 — 12 — 13 — 14, 20 — 21 — 23 — 24,
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30 ~ 31 ~ 32 ~ 34, 40 41 ~ 42 ~ 43

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [01] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, TV®1 has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2)t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length three given by w = io1tititx, i E {0,1}: NffHitoN, NffHptiN, 
Nff 1tito X1V, and NffHiff1 N.

But note that NffHitiN = NffH2N = NffHf^N and Nt^tiff^N = NffreN = 
Nff4N.

Moreover, by relation (5.2), since tito = tg xtfx tg Xtito = ffH^Hi1
=£> ffHpto = toff1 implies that NffHpto = Ntoff1, we have that NffHitoN = 
Ntotf^N. That is, [01] = [010].

Similarly, by relation (5.2), since tpto = ff xtx 1 => tg xtito = <o 1

=£> ip 1tito = totf1 => to^itoto = ffffHo => ffHpff1 = toffHo implies that 

Niff xtitg 1 = NtoffHo we have that Niff xtitg 4N = NtotitoN. That is, [010] = 

[010],

Since NtotitiN = NffH2N = NffH^N, Nt^tit^N = Nff^-eN = NffrN, 
NffHitoN = IVtot^-N, and Niffxtitg 1N — Ntoff1toN, we need not consider 

additional double cosets of the form Nff1tit)zlN, i E {0,1,2,3,4}.

7. We finally consider the double coset Nff xtitg X-N.

Let [010] denote the double coset NffHitoN-

Note again that, by relation (5.2), since tito = tg xtfx => iff 1tito = tgXtg XtiX => 

tg xtit0 = totf1 => tg xtitoto = totrXto => tg 1tiff1 = totfxto implies that Nffxtitg1 

= Ntoff 1to we have that 'Ntffxtitg XIV = Ntoff 1toN. That is, [010] = [010].

Note that Nff xtitg X1V — {Nff xtitg 1n | n E N} = {NtitHq xtitg 1n | n E 
N} = {N^Hiff1)71 \ n E N} — {NffHjff1 | i,j E {0,1,2,3,4}, i A j} = 
{Nff xtitg x, Nff xt2to X, Nffxt3to X, Nffxt4tgx, NffHoffx, NffH2ffx, NffH3ffx, 
NffH^ff1, Nff Hoff1, NffHiff1, NffH3ffx, NffHpffx, NffHoff1, NffHiff1, 
Nff H2ffx, Nff Hyffx, Nff Hoffx, Nff Hpff1, Nff H2ff\ Nff xt3t^x, NtoffHo,
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Ntot/to, Ntot/to, Ntofe 1to> Ntit^ti, Ntfe/ti, Ntit/fe, Ntyt^1ti, Nt2tg xt2, 

Nt2t/Xt2, Ntztz xi2, Nt2t7xt2, Nt3to xt3, Nt3t/t3, Nt3t/t3, Nt3t/t3, Nt^fe, 

Nt4t/t4, Nt4t/t4, Ntrfefe} = {Ntit/ti \i,j g {0,1,2,3,4}, i 7 j} 

= {N(totrXto)n I n G N} = {Nn-fet/ton | n G N} = {Nt^t/ton | n G N} 

= Ntot/toN.

Now, by relation (5.4), (0 2 l)ifxi2 = tfxto = (0 3 l)t^xt3 = (0 4 l)i]-xi4 and 

(0 2 l)t^xt2t]jx = t/tot/ = (0 3 l)t^xt3tfx = (0 4 Similarly, by

conjugation of these relations, (0 1 2)tg xt2to1 = t/tfe/ = (0 1 3)tp Xt3tg1 = 

(0 1 4)tg fet/j 1 and (0 1 2)t2 xtit21 = t2 Xtot21 = (0 3 2)t2 xt3<21 = (0 4 2)t21t4t21 

and (0 2 3)t3 xt2t3 1 = t3 xto^31 = (0 1 3)^ xtii3 1 = (0 4 3)tg xt4tg 1 and

(0 2 4)^xt2<41 = t/tot/ = (0 3 4)<4 = (0 1 4)t7xtit4 x. Finally, by rela

tion (5.3), t^titQ1 — t/tot/ and [i^iio1/0 2^ = [ti’1^^1/0 2^ t2xtit2X = 

t][xt2tfx and [to XUio X](0 3’) = [tf1^]-1/0 3^ =+ t3 1 = t/t3t^1 and

[to xtito x]<° 4) = [t^toi?1/0 4) => t/fet/ = ifxt4tfx.

Therefore, the following single cosets, expressed in our short-hand notation, are 

equivalent:

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 040 ~ 101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 141 ~ 202 ~ 212 ~

232 ~ 242 ~ 303 ~ 313 ~ 323 ~ 343 ~ 404 ~ 414 ~ 424 ~ 434

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 040 ~ 101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 141 ~ 202 ~ 212 ~

232 ~ 242 ~ 303 ~ 313 323 ~ 343 ~ 404 ~ 414 ~ 424 ~ 434

Since each of the forty singe cosets has forty names, the double coset [010] = [010] 

must have one distinct single coset.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that N^010) > N™ = ((2 3), (2 4)) = S3. In fact, by relations (5.2), (5.3), 

and (5.4), Nft^ xtito x/° x) = Nt/toti1 = Nt/fet^1 implies that (0 1) G N^1^, 

and N(to xtitQ x/° 1 2 3 4) = Nt/tot/ = Nt^tytQ1 implies that (0 1 2 3 4) G 

N(°10\ Therefore, (0 1), (0 1 2 3 4) G M010\ and so N<010) > ((0 1), (0 1 2 3 4)) 
Sq. Therefore, |1V(010)| > |S5| = 120. Now, by Lemma 1.4, |NtQXtitQX| = p^sjj 
120 _ -t 
120 — x-

IA
 II?
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Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [010] = [010] has at most one 

distinct single coset.

Now, N010 has two orbits on T — {ff, ti,t2, *3,  *4}:  {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length four given by w = *q 1*i*q i = 0: NtfttitftffN and Nff{ 1*i*q 1*q 1N. 

But note that NtfttitftffN — NtftffeN — NtfttiN.

Moreover, by relation (5.2), since tiff = ig 1i]’1 => *0  X*i*o  = *0 1*o  X*i 1

=4*  *o  1*i*o  = fftft => *0 1*i*o  X*o 1 = *0 1*i*o  = W1 implies that Nt® 1*iig  1*q 1 = 

Ntfttiff = Nfftf1, we have that Nt^ x*iig  xig xN = NtfttiffN = NfftftN. That 

is, [01] = [0100].

Since NtfttitftffN = NtfttiN and NtfttitfttftN = NfftftN, we need not 

consider additional double cosets of the form Ntfttitfttft, i E {0,1,2,3,4}.

In fact, since JV7010) is transitive on the symmetric generators and since

NtfttitftffN = NtfttitN and NtfttitfttftN = NfftftN imply that the double 

coset [0100] = [01] and the double coset [0100] = [01], we have completed the double 

coset enumeration of G over Sy

In total, therefore, there are at most 7 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 42 

distinct right (single) cosets of N in G. The double cosets of N in G are as follows: [*],  

[0], [0], [01], [01] = [01], [01], and [010] = [010],

5.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over S$

The Cayley diagram of G over S5 is illustrated in Figure 5.1. For a detailed explanation 

of the meaning of the component parts of a Cayley diagram, see Section 2.3.
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Figure 5.1: Cayley Diagram of G Over S3

5.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of S$ on the Right Cosets of G Over S$

Let X denote the set of all (42) distinct right cosets of N in G, that is, let X = 
{N,Nto, Nti, Nt2, Nt3,Nf, At}1, Ntjx,Ntjx, Nt3 x, Nt4\Ntffi,Ntj%, At}xto, 

At}xto> Ntf-to, Ntotj1, At it}1, At2t}x, Nt3tQl, At4t}x, Ntof, Nt0t2, Ntot3, Nt0U, 

Nfto, Nft2, Ati*3,  A*it 4, Nt2t0, Nt2ty_,Nt2t3, Nt2t±, Nt3to, Nt3f, Nt3t2, Nt3t^, At4t0, 

At4ti, At4t2, At4t3, Atotfxto}- We define a mapping 0: G —> Sx so that ci> maps a 

generator g E G to its action (by right multiplication) on X. That is, we define <p so that 

<^>(y) = 0(y) : X —> X. Then the action (ft) ~ <fto) of the symmetric generator t — to 

on the right cosets of A in G may be expressed as

(ft) - (fto) = (*  0 0)(l 10 10) (2 20 20) (3 30 30) (4 40 40) (1 10 01)

(2 20 02) (3 30 03) (4 40 04) (01 010 01),

and the action <fx) — ^>((0 1 2 3 4)) of the generator x — (0 1 2 3 4) of S$ on the right 

cosets of A in G may be expressed as

(fx) - <X(0 1 2 3 4)) = (0 1 2 3 4) (0 1 2 3 4)(01 12 23 34 40)(01 12 23 34 40)(01 12 23 34 40)
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(02 13 24 30 41)(03 14 20 31 42)(04 10 21 32 43),

and the action /(y) ~ </>((0 1 2 3 4)) of the generator y ~ (3 4) of So on the right cosets 

of N in G may be expressed as

<Xy) ~ /((0 1 2 3 4)) = (3 4)(3 4)(30 40)(30 40)(03 04)(13 14)(23 24)

(30 40) (31 41) (32 42) (34 43).

Since there are 42 distinct right cosets of N in G, these actions may be written as permu

tations on 42 letters. In fact, the actions of the generators on the set of right cosets of N 

in G are equivalent to the permutation representations of the generators in their action 

on the right cosets of N in G. To better manipulate the permutation representations of 

the symmetric generators t2 and the generators x and y, it is helpful to label the distinct 

single cosets of N in G as follows:

(42) * (7) I (14) 30 (21) 01 (28) 14 (35) 32
(1) 0 (8) 2 (15) 40 (22) 02 (29) 20 (36) 34
(2) 1 (9) 3 (16) 01 (23) 03 (30) 21 (37) 40
(3) 2 (10) 4 (17) 10 (24) 04 (31) 23 (38) 41
(4) 3 (U) 01 (18) 20 (25) 10 (32) 24 (39) 42
(5) 4 (12) 10 (19) 30 (26) 12 (33) 30 (40) 43
(6) 0 (13) 20 (20) 40 (27) 13 (34) 31 (41) 010

Having labeled each of the 42 distinct right cosets of N in G, we may express the permu-

tation representation of the symmetric generators t to, tx ~ ti, tx h,^ ~ t3, and 
txi ~ t4, and the generators x ~ (0 1 2 3 4) and y ~ (3 4), in their action on the right 

cosets of N in G as, respectively,

</>(t) ~ /(to) : (42 1 6) (2 25 17) (3 29 18) (4 33 19) (5 37 20) (7 12 21)

(8 13 22)(9 14 23)(10 15 24)(16 41 11),

/(tx) ~ /(h) : (42 2 7)(1 21 16)(3 30 18)(4 34 19)(5 38 20)(6 11 25)

(8 13 26)(9 14 27)(10 15 28)(12 17 41),

/(f2) ~ /(t2) : (42 3 8)(1 22 16)(2 26 17)(4 35 19)(5 39 20)(6 11 29)

(7 12 30)(9 14 31)(10 15 32)(13 18 41),

/(tx3) ~ /(t3) : (42 4 9)(1 23 16)(2 27 17)(3 31 18)(5 40 20)(6 11 33)
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(7 12 34)(8 13 35)(10 15 36)(14 19 41),

~ : (42 5 10)(l 24 16)(2 28 17)(3 32 18)(4 36 19)(6 11 37)

(7 12 38) (8 13 39) (9 14 40) (15 20 41),

~ </>((0 1 2 3 4)) : (1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)

(21 26 31 36 37)(22 27 32 33 38)(23 28 29 34 39)(24 25 30 35 40),

fty) ~ </>(3 4) : (4 5) (9 10) (14 15) (19 20) (23 24) (27 28) (31 32) ,

(33 37) (34 38) (35 39) (36 40)

5.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and S7

We now demonstrate that G = S7.

Proof. To prove that G = S7, we must first show that (<f(x), , <£(*))  is a

homomorphic image of G and that ]G| = |(</>(x), f>(y), 0(t))| = 5040 (from which we can 

conclude G = (</>(x), fi(y), </>(*))),  and we must next show that (</>(x), </>(y), 0(t)) = S7 

(from which we can conclude S7 is a homomorphic image of G and G = S7).

We first show (<j>(x), <X*))  is a homomorphic image of G and
|G| = |(^(x), 0(y), 0(*))|  = 5040. From our construction of G using manual double coset 

enumeration of G over Sy illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figure 5.1, we concluded 

that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a homomorphic image 

of N = S3 whose index [G : N] is at most 42:

|JV| . W , |JV| , w |JV| |W| , |JV|
1 ■ 1 |JV<«)| IAT(O>| |W<5>| |2V<°I>I II IJV<O1)| |jv<olo>| “

120 120 120 120 120 120 120 , . c . „„ . , „
l20 + 74 + 24+74+V + ^ + lM = 1 + 5 + 6 + 6 + 20 + 6 + 1 = 42

Since the index of N in G is at most 42, and since |G[ = • |N|, the order of the

homomorphic image group G is at most 5040:

5040

We now consider (<^>(x), </>(y), </>(*))•  Note that (</>(x), </>(y), is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, it
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is a subgroup of the symmetric group S42 acting on the forty-two right cosets of N in G. 

We now show that {(/>(x), <f(y), </>(t)) is a homomorphic image of G and, therefore, that 

|G| > |(</>(a;), </>(y), — 5040. To show that {(/>(x), cf(y), <£(t)) is a homomorphic image

of G, we first demonstrate that (<f(x), 0(y), </>(t)) < S42 is a homomorphic image of G. 

Now, recall that G = (x,y,t) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5, and its 

presentation is given by

G = (x, y, t | x5 = y2 = (ya?)4 = [a?, y]3 = t3 = [t, y] = [tx, y] = [tx\y] = e),

where x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (3 4), and t ~ to, and N = (x, y) = S5. Let

a : G —> (4>(x), (j>(y), </>(t)} be a mapping from G to ((/>(x), </>(y), <f(t)}. We note first that 

the mapping a : G —> {^(x), <p(y), <f(t)} is well defined. The generators <j>(x), </>(y), and 

</>(t) are the permutation representations of x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (3 4), and t ~ to on 42 

letters. Since the order of (/>(x) is 5, the order of </>(y) is 2, and the order of <^>(a;)</>(y) is 4, 

we conclude (</>(a?), <J(y)) = N = S5. Moreover, we can demonstrate that 0(t) has exactly 

five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of (fix'), d>(y')') = N = S$. Now, since 

to, we have that

<p(t)^ ~ <^(to)0((O 1 2 3 4)) = [(42 1 6) (2 25 17) (3 29 18) (4 33 19) (5 37 20) (7 12 21)

(8 13 22)(9 14 23)(10 15 24)(16 41 U)]^(o 1 2 3 4)) =

[(1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40)] [(42 1 6) (2 25 17)

(3 29 18)(4 33 19)(5 37 20)(7 12 21)(8 13 22)(9 14 23)(10 15 24)(16 41 11)]

[(1 5 4 3 2)(6 10 9 8 7)(11 15 14 13 12)(16 20 19 18 17)(21 37 36 31 26)

(22 38 33 32 27) (23 39 34 29 28) (24 40 35 30 25)] =

(42 2 7)(1 21 16) (3 30 18) (4 34 19) (5 38 20) (6 11 25)

(8 13 26)(9 14 27)(10 15 28)(12 17 41) = 0(tx) ~ <j)(tx)

and similarly,
~ </»(t0)^C(0 1 2 3 4>2> = </>(t2) ~ <Ktx2)

(f(t^ ~ </>(toU((O 1 2 3 4)3) = ^3) ~
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/(t)^ ~ 0(to)* ((O 1 2 3 4)4) = /(h) ~ /(txi)

Therefore, /(t) has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of 

(/(x),/(y)) = N = So; these conjugates are, namely, /(t) ~ /(to), /(tx) ~ /(ti), 
/(tx2) ~ /(t2), /(tx3) ~ /(h), and /(txi) ~ /(h). Since (/(x), /(y)) = N = So and since 

/(t) has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of {/(x),/(y)) = N, 

we conclude that (/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of G — (x,y,t). That is, 

{/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : So-

Next, to show that {/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we show that 

{/(x), /(y), /(t)} is a homomorphic image of G factored by the relations (xyx~1yxt)5 = e, 

(x~2yx2t)4 = e, (i-1^)3 = e, and (xyx~4yxt~4tx)2 — e; that is, we we show that 

(/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : So factored by the 
relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, [(0 l)to]4 = e, [tg^i]3 = e, and [(0 1 2)tg1ii]2 = e. Let 

a : G —> (/(x),/(y),/(t)) be a mapping from G to (/(x),/(y),/(t)). We note first 

that the mapping a : G —> (/(x),/(y),/(t)) is well-defined, and we know already that 

(/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : So- Now, to show 

that (/(x), /(y), /(t)) is a homomorphic image of G, we need only demonstrate that the 
relations [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, [(0 l)to]4 = e, fig 1ti]3 = e, and [(0 1 2)tg 1ii]2 = e, which hold 

true in G, also hold true in (/(x),/(y), /(t)) < S42.
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2)to]5 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

titot2tito = (0 1 2), holds true in (/(x), /(y), /(t)) < S42, we show that 
/(h)/(to)/(t2)/(h)/(to) ~ /(tx)/(t)/(tx2)/(tx)/(t) E S42 acts on the five symmetric 

generators /(to), /(h), /(t2), /(h), and /(h) by conjugation in the same way that 

/((0 1 2)) /(xyx 4yx) acts on the five symmetric generators /(to), /(h), /(t2), /(t3), 
and /(h) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators /(to), /(h), /(t2), 

/(t3), and /(h) by /(h)/(to)/(t2)/(h)/(to). This gives us

/(to)^1^0^2^1^0^ — /(h),

/(h)^1^0^2^^^) — (f>(t3),

/(h)^1^0^2^1^0^ = /(h) 
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We next conjugate the symmetric generators <X*o),  <X*i)>  (ftf), ^>(*3),  and (ftf) by 

</>((0 1 2)). This gives us
<K*o)* ((° 1 2)) = <X*1),

1 2)) =

(ftf^ 1 2)) =

1 2)) = ^(t3),

<K^((° 1 2)) =

Since ^(ti)</>(to)<^(*2)^(ti)^(*o)  ~ ^(ta:)<?!>(t)</>(t:c2)^(* :E)0(*)  G S42 acts on the five sym

metric generators </(*o)>  <fti), (/>{t2), ^(*3),  and 0(t4) by conjugation in the same way 

that </>((0 1 2)) — (fxyx~4yx) acts on the five symmetric generators (fto), $(*1),  </>(t2), 

<ft3), and (fif) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1 2)<o]5 = e, which 

holds true in G, also holds true in (</>(z), </>(y), (ft)) < S42. By way of a similar process, 
we find that the relations [(0 l)<o]4 — e, [<} 2*i] 3 = e, and [(0 1 2)t}1*i] 2 = e also hold 

true in {(fx),(fy),(ft)) < S42.

Since (<£(z), <^>(y), </>(*))  is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5, and 
since the relations [(0 1 2)<o]5 = e, [(0 l)*o] 4 = e, [t}1*!] 3 = e, and [(0 1 2)t}1ii]2 = e 

hold true in (tfx),<fy),(ft)) < S42, we conclude that {(fx), (fy), (ft)) is a homomorphic 

image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S3 factored by the relations [(0 1 2)<q]5 = e, [(0 l)*o] 4 — e, 

[t}1*].] 3 = e, and [(0 1 2)t}1t4]2 = e; that is, we conclude that {(fx), (fy), <£(*))  is a 

homomorphic image of G.
More importantly, since (</>(rr), <£(y), </>(<)) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

have that {<fx),<fy),<ft)) < G. In fact, since {(fx), 0(y), (ft)) < G, we have that 

|G| > |<^>(y), </>(*))!•  Since it is easily demonstrated, with MAGMA or by hand, that 
| (</>(rr), <fy),<ft))\ = 5040, we conclude finally that |G| > | <^>(y), <^>(t))| = 5040, that

is, |G| > 5040. Given |G| < 5040 and |G| > 5040, we conclude |G| = 5040. Moreover, 

since \{(fx),(fy), </>(<)) | = 5040 = |G| and since {(fx), (fy), (ft)) is a homomorphic image 

of G, we conclude

(<£(2:), <£(y), <£(<)) G.

We finally show that {(fx),(fy),(ft)) = S7. Let Gi = {(fx), (fy), </>(*)).  Now, 

with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we know that the elements a = (1 4 22 36 33 19 3) 

(2 6 27 41 39 24 13) (5 16 14 31 35 20 25) (7 29 10 8 34 42 32) (9 21 11 38 28 17 18)
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(12 23 37 15 30 40 26), b = (5 11)(7 17)(12 24)(13 25)(18 31)(19 32)(26 33)(34 38)(35 41) 

(36 42)(39 40), and c = (1 2 3)(4 9 10)(5 12 13)(6 15 16)(7 18 19)(8 20 21)(11 24 25) 

(14 27 28)(17 31 32)(23 37 29) belong to G\. (Note: The labels for the right cosets in 

this case were assigned by MAGMA and are different from the labels that we assigned 

earlier.) Therefore, (a, b, c) < Gi, a permutation group on 42 letters, is a permutation 

representation of G and, further, |Gi| = 5040. But |(a, b, c)| = 5040 = |Gi|. Therefore, 
Gi = {a, b, c). Moreover, {a, b, c) = S7 = (a,b,c\a7 = b2 = (ab)6 = (a_2(ub)2)3 = 
(a~2ba2b)2 = c3 = [c, b] = [c“,b] = [c“2, b] - e). Therefore, Gi = S7 and, since

Gi = = G, we conclude G = S7.

□

5.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of S7 on 42 letters may be 

converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 5.1. Let g G G = S7 and let p = <f(g) — (1 28 22 17 23 2 24 26 16 27)

(3 10 35 42 40) (4 15 39 18 9) (5 32 8 19 14) (6 34 11 38 29 7 33 12 37 30) (13 20 31 41 36) 

(21 25) be the permutation representation of g on 42 letters. Then 42p = 40 implies 

Np — Nt 4/3, since 42 and 40 are labels for the right cosets N and Nt ̂ 3, respectively. 

Moreover, since Np = Np and Np = Nt^ts, we have that Np = Now, Np = Nt^ts
implies that p G Ntfi^ which implies that p — Tvtfi^ for some % G N = or, more 

precisely, p — = <£(7r)</>(t4)<^(t3) for some tv G N = S5. To determine % G N, we

note first that p = <f(Tv)<f(t4)<f(t3) => p(0(t3))_1 (^(ti))-1 — = 0(7r). We

then calculate the action of tv ~ </>(tt) = on the symmetric generators tj,

where i G {0,1,2,3,4}. Now, (f(rv) = p<p(t/1')(f(t/1') =

[(1 28 22 17 23 2 24 26 16 27) (3 10 35 42 40) (4 15 39 18 9) (5 32 8 19 14)

(6 34 11 38 29 7 33 12 37 30)(13 20 31 41 36)(21 25)][(42 4 9)(1 23 16)

(2 27 17)(3 31 18)(5 40 20)(6 11 33)(7 12 34)(8 13 35)(10 15 36)(14 19 41)]-1
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[(42 5 10)(l 24 16)(2 28 17)(3 32 18)(4 36 19)(6 11 37)(7 12 38)(8 13 39)

(9 14 40) (15 20 41)]_1

= (1 2)(3 4 5)(6 7)(8 9 10)(ll 12)(13 14 15)(16 17)(18 19 20)(21 25)

(22 27 24 26 23 28) (29 34 37 30 33 38) (31 36 39) (32 35 40).

The element tt ~ 0(tt) = = (1 2)(3 4 5)(6 7)(8 9 10)(ll 12)(13 14 15)(16 17)

(18 19 20) (21 25) (22 27 24 26 23 28) (29 34 37 30 33 38) (31 36 39) (32 35 40) acts on the

right cosets Nto, Nff Nff, Nt3, and Nff via the mapping d> : G —> Sx defined by

v/>(tv,Nw) = Nw“. The mappings below illustrate this action:

Nt0 = 1 •-+ lp = 2 = Nff, Nh = 2 2P = 1 = Nt0,

Nff = 3^3p = 4 = Nff, AV3 = 4 4P = 5 = Nff,

Nff = 5^5p = 3 = Nff

Therefore, the element (ffrv) acts as (0 1)(2 3 4) on the right cosets Nto, Nff, Nff, Nff, 
and Nt4, and so <f>(rv) is the permutation representation of tt = (0 1)(2 3 4) G S3 on 42 

letters. Therefore, % = (0 1)(2 3 4) and w = ffff, and so the symmetric representation of 

g is (0 1)(2 3 4)i4i3.

5.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of Sr in symmetric representation form may be converted 

to its permutation representation on 42 letters, we consider the following example:

Example 5.2. Let g G G = Sr have the symmetric representation g — (0 1)(2 3 4)i4i3. 

To determine the permutation representation p = ffg) of g, we first calculate the action 

of tv — (0 1)(2 3 4) on the right cosets of N in G. Now, the element tv = (0 1)(2 3 4) acts 

on the right cosets N in G via the mapping (i> : G —> Sx defined by <f(rv, Nw) = Nw™. 
The mappings below illustrate this action:

42 = N^ 1)(2 3 4) = N = 42
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1 = Nt0 Nt?5 1X2 3 4) = Nti = 2

2 = Nt1e.N4O 1X2 3 4)=N*o  = l

3 = Nt2^ Nt® 1X2 3 4) = Nt3 = 4

4 = Nt3 Nt® 1X2 3 4) = NU = 5

5 = Nti Nt® 1X2 3 4) = Nt2 = 3

6 = NtQ1 Nftft)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntf1 = 7

7 = Ntft e-> N(*f x)(0 1X2 3 4) = Ntft = 6

8 = Ntft N(tft)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntft = 9

9 = Ntft e-> Nftft)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntf1 = 10

10 = Nti1 N(*4 1)(0 1X2 3 4) = Ntft = 8

11 = Nt^Hi » NHftti)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntftto = 12

12 = Ntftto » N(tfH0)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntftti = 11

13 = Ntftto N(t2H0)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntftti = Ntftto = 14

14 = Ntftto h-> N(ig Ho)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntf Hi = N^Ho = 15

15 = Ntftto » N(tiH0)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntftti = Ntftff = 13

16 = Wf1 ~ Nfttft)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntito1 = 17

17 = Ntitft Nfttox)® 1X2 3 4) = Nfftf1 = 16

18 = Nt2to1 •-+ N(t2tft)® 1X2 3 4) = Nt3tft = Ni3*o 1 = 19

19 = Nt3to1 N(* 3ioX)(0 1X2 3 4) = Ntitf1 = Ntito1 = 20

20 = Ntito1 Nftto x)(0 1X2 3 4) = Nt2tft = Nt2to1 = 18

21 = Ntoti H4 Nftti)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntiff = 25

25 = Ntiff Nftto)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntoti = 21

22 = Ntot2 N(t0t2)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntit3 = 27

27 = Ntit3 N(* i*3)(0 1X2 3 4) = Ntoti = 24

24 = Nffti h-> N(toti)® 1X2 3 4) = Ntit2 = 26
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26 = Ntit2 7V(tit2)(O 1)(2 3 4) = NtQt3 = 23

23 = Nt0t3 Nftotsf0 1X2 3 4) = Ntiti = 28

28 = Ntyti 7V(tit4)(0 1X2 3 4) = Ntot2 = 22

29 = Nt2t0 N(t2t0/° 1X2 3 4) = Nt3t! = 34

34 = Nt3ti » N(t3tif° 1X2 3 4) = Nt4t0 = 37

37 = Ntito IV(t4to)(o 1X2 3 4) = Nt2ti = 30

30 = Nt2h 7V(t2ti)(0 1X2 3 4) = Nt3to = 33

33 = Nt3t0 » N(t3t0y° 1X2 3 4> = Nt4ti = 38

38 = IVt4ti N(t4tif° 1X2 3 4) = Nt2t0 = 29

31 = Nt2t3 N(t2t3f° 1X2 3 4> = Nt3t4 = 36

36 = Nt3t4 N(t3t4f° 1X2 3 4) = Nt4t2 = 39

39 = Nt4t2 e-> 2V(t4t2)(° 1X2 3 4) = Nt2t3 = 31

32 = Nt2t4 N(t2t4f° 1X2 3 4) = Nt3t2 = 35

35 = Nt3t2 » N(t3t2f° 1X2 3 4) = Nt4t3 = 40

40 = Nt4t3 7V(t4t3)(0 1X2 3 4) = Nt2t4 = 32

41 = Ntotito i-» N(tot^tof0 1X2 3 4) = Ntitffi = Ntotito = 41

Therefore, the permutation representation of n = (0 1)(2 3 4) is

<£(tt) = (1 2)(3 4 5)(6 7)(8 9 10)(ll 12)(13 14 15)(16 17)(18 19 20)(21 25) 
(22 27 24 26 23 28) (29 34 37 30 33 38) (31 36 39) (32 35 40).

Similarly, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator i4 on the right 

cosets of N in G. The symmetric generator t4 acts on the right cosets of N in G 

via the mapping cj> : G —> Sx defined by q>(t4,Nw) = Nwt4. By this mapping, 

the permutation representation of t4 in its action on the right cosets of N in G is 

</>(t4) = (42 5 10)(l 24 16)(2 28 17)(3 32 18)(4 36 19)(6 11 37)(7 12 38)(8 13 39) 

(9 14 40) (15 20 41).

Finally, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator t3 on the right cosets 

of N in G. The symmetric generator t3 acts on the right cosets of N in G via the 
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mapping fi : G —> Sx defined by fife,Nw) = Nwt3. By this mapping, the permutation 

representation of t3 in its action on the right cosets of N in G, therefore, is fife) = 

(42 4 9)(1 23 16)(2 27 17)(3 31 18)(5 40 20)(6 11 33)(7 12 34)(8 13 35)(10 15 36) 

(14 19 41). Now, (0 1)(2 3 4)t4t3 ~ </>((0 1)(2 3 4))fife)fife) =

[(1 2)(3 4 5)(6 7)(8 9 10)(U 12)(13 14 15)(16 17)(18 19 20)(21 25)

(22 27 24 26 23 28) (29 34 37 30 33 38) (31 36 39) (32 35 40)] [(42 5 10)

(1 24 16)(2 28 17)(3 32 18)(4 36 19)(6 11 37)(7 12 38)(8 13 39)(9 14 40)

(15 20 41)][(42 4 9)(1 23 16)(2 27 17)(3.31 18) (5 40 20)(6 11 33)

(7 12 34)(8 13 35)(10 15 36)(14 19 41)]

= (1 28 22 17 23 2 24 26 16 27) (3 10 35 42 40) (4 15 39 18 9) (5 32 8 19 14)

(6 34 11 38 29 7 33 12 37 30) (13 20 31 41 36) (21 25).

Therefore, the permutation representation of g — (0 '1) (2 3 4)t4t3 is

p = fife) = (1 28 22 17 23 2 24 26 16 27) (3 10 35 42 40) (4 15 39 18 9) (5 32 8 19 14)

(6 34 11 38 29 7 33 12 37 30)(13 20 31 41 36)(21 25).
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Chapter 6

.S’; x 3 as a Homomorphic Image of 
the Progenitor 3* 5 : S5

In this chapter, we investigate S7 X 3 as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S3. 

The group S7 x 3 is the direct product of three copies of the symmetric group on seven 

letters; its order is 7! x 3 = 15120. The progenitor 3* 5 : S5 is a semi-direct product of 

3* 5, a free product of five copies of the cyclic group of order 3, and S5, the symmetric 

group on five letters which permutes the five symmetric generators, and t^,
(and their inverses, tg = t/1, t2 = t/1, t2 = i2 S ^3 = ^3 X> an<^ ^4 = ^4X) conjugation.

6.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

3* 5: S3. A symmetric presentation of 3* 5 : S3 is given by

G = {x, y, t | z5 = y2 = (yz)4 = [z, y]3 = t3 = [t, y] = [tx, y] = [tx2, y] = e),

where [z, y]3 = xyxyxy, [t,y] = tyty, [ffjy] = txytxy, [t^y] = tx2ytx2y, and e is the 

identity. In this case, N = S3 = (x,y \ x5 = y2 = (yz)4 = [z, y]3 = e), and the action of 

N on the five symmetric generators is given by z — (0 1 2 3 4), y — (3 4), and t — to.

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (yzt)6 = e, (t-1^)3 — e,
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(xyx Yyxt 1tx)2 = e, and (x 2yx2t)12 = e. That is, let

G=___________________G__________________
(yxt)6, (t-1/1)3, (xyx 1yxt~1tx)2, (x~2yx2ty2

A symmetric presentation for G is given by

(x,y,t | x5,y2, (yx)4, [x,y]3,t3, [t,y], [t®,y], \tx\y], (yxt)6, 

(t-1/1)3, (xyx-LyxtrHff2, (x~2yx2t)12}.

We now consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2 3)t0]6 = e,
[to xti]3 = e,

[(0 1 2)tQXti]2 = e, 

and

[(0 l)t0]12 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], the progenitor 3* 5 : S5, factored by the rela
tions [(0 1 2 3)to]6 — e, [to xti]3 = e, [(0 1 2)tg xti]2 = e, and [(0 l)to]12 = e, is isomorphic 

to S7 x 3. In fact, factoring the progenitor 3* 5 : S5 by the relation [(0 1 2 3)to]6 = e alone

suffices. We will construct S7 x 3 by hand by way of manual double coset enumeration

of G = [(0 1 2 3)to]6,[io lti]3,[(0 1 2)to1ti]2,[(O l)to]i2 over S5. In so doing, we will show that

S7 x 3 is isomorphic to the symmetric presentation

(x, y, t | x\ y2, (yx)4, [x, y]3, t3, [t, y], [tx, y], [tx2,y], (yxt)6, 

(t-1^)3, (xyx-ffxt-HH2, (x~2yx2t)12).

6.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over S5

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we will determine the index of N = S5 in G. 

We determine the index of N = S$ in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2 3)to]6 — 

[V*i] 3 = e> [(0 1 2)t^xti]2 = e, and [(0 l)to]12 = e, and next by performing manual dou

ble coset enumeration on G over N = S$. To begin, we expand the relations that factor 

the progenitor 3* 5 : S5:

[(0 1 2 3)t0]6 = e (6-1)
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[i01ti]3 = e 

2. Now [toXti]3 = e => [io Xii][*o Xh][io Xii] = e => tg xtitg xtitg xti = e => tg xtito 1 = 

t/tot/.

Thus relation (6.2) implies that tg Xtito 1 = t/tofe1 or, equivalently, Nig xtitg 1 = 

Nt/tofe1. That is, using our short-hand notation, 010 ~ 101.

3. Let 7T = (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)t^xti]2 = e => (7rtg xti)2 = e => 7rtg xti7rtg xti = e
=> 7r27r_1tg Xti7rtg xti = e => 7r2(tg xti)7rtg xti = e
=4> 7r2(tg x)7rtftg xtr = e => (0 1 2)2(t[fL/0 1 2)4° 1 2)tg xti = e

=>(0 2 l)t{‘xt2tg xti = e => (0 2 l)tf xt2 = t/t0.

Thus relation (6.3) implies that (0 2 l)t/xt2 = t/to or, equivalently, Nfefe —
Nt[[xto. That is, using our short-hand notation, 12 ~ 10.

[(0 1 2)t01ti]2 = e 

[(0 l)t0]12 = e

(6-2)

(6-3)

(6-4)

As mentioned above, relation (6.1), [(0 1 2 3)to]6 * * * = e, is required to determine the 

homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor, and the other relations can be derived from 

relation (6.1). We expand relations (6.1), (6.2), (6.3), and (6.4) in detail below:

1. Let 7T = (0 1 2 3).

Then [(0 1 2 3)i0]6 = e => (7rt0)6 = e =>
7rto7rto7rto7rto7rto7rto — > 7rto7rto7rto7rto7r 7T toTrto — e —>
7rto7rto7rio7r37r_17r-1to7r2tQto = e => %to7rto7r47r_17r_17r_1to7r3tg2t^to — e 
=> 7rto7r57r_17r_17r_17r_1to7r4tg3tg2tgto = e => 

7r67r~17r_17r~17T_17r_1to7r5tg4tg3toto = e => 7r6tg5tg4tg3tg2tgto = e => 
rn i o qW° 1 2 3)5/0 1 2 3)4/0 1 2 3)3/0 1 2 3)%(° 1 2 3L„ - e

(0 2)(1 3)titoi3t2tito = e => (0 2)(1 3)titot3 - t0 Xt1 xt2 x.

Thus relation (6.1) implies that (0 2)(1 3)titot3 = or> equivalently,
Ntitot3 = Nt/t/t/. That is, using our short-hand notation, 103 ~ 012.
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4. Let 7F = (0 1).

Then [(0 l)to]12 = e => (7rtg)12 = e

—> 7rig7rtg%tg%tg7rtg7rto7rtg7rtg7rtg'7rig7rtg7rtg — e

—> 7rtg7rtg7rtc7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7r tt torto — e
=> 'KtoPtoPtoTrto7rtoTltoPtoTvtoTVto7V3Tl X7T Xtg7T2tgtg = 6

=> 7rtoTrtoTrtoTrtoTrto'ptoTrtoMoTT4TV~1Tr~1p~1to'^3tQ2tQto = e
=> Tvto7rtoPtoTvto'n'tovto'n'toP5'7r~1Tr~1TT~1Tr~1td7r4tQ:itQ2tQto = e
=> 7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7r67r~17r_X7r~X7r_X7r-xtg7r5tg4t^3tg2tgig = e

=> 7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7rtg7r77r_X7r~X7r_X7r_X7r-X7r_xtg7r6tg5tg4tg3tQ2tgtg = e

=> Trto7rtoTrtoTrtoT78Tr~4Tr~1p~1'K~1'P~1Tr~47r~4toTv7tQetg5tg4tg3tfftQto = e

=> TrtQTrtoTVtor9Tr~StoTr8tQ7 t^tg5 tg4^3 tg2 to to — e
=> 7rtg7rtg7r1O7r_9tg7r9to8tg7tg6tg5tg4tg3tg2tgtg = &

=> 7rtg7r117r_10tg7r10tg9tg8tg7tg6tg5tg4tQ3tg2tgtg = e

=> tltotltg - tg Xti 1tg Xti Xtg 1t1 Xtg Xtx 1

Thus relation (6.4) implies that tjigtitgiiigtitg = tx xt0 Xt1 xt0 1 or, equivalently, 

IVtitgtitgtitgtitg = x. That is, using our short-hand notation,

10101010 ~ 1010.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over So-

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Nen | n G N} = {Nn | n G N} = {IV}.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 
{ne [ n G TV} = TV.

Moreover, since TV = So is transitive on {0,1,2,3,4}, and since TV = So is also 

transitive on the inverses {0,1,2,3,4}, TV has two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,h}: 
{0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}.
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Therefore, there are two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word of 
length one given by w = tf1, i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NtoN and Nt/1N.

2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtoN.

Note that IV® > N° = ((1 2), (1 2 3 4)) S S4. Thus |lV® | > |S4| = 24 and, by 

Lemma 1.4, |IVtoIV| = = 5.

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most five distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N® has four orbits on T — {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length two given by w = totf1, i G {0,1}: NtotoN, Ntot±N, Ntot/2N, and 

Ntot^N.

But, since NtotoN — Nt2N = Nt/rN, and since NtotoN = NeN = N, we 

conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form NtotoN, where 

i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NtotiN and Ntot/1N.

3. We next consider the double coset Nt/rN.

Let [0] denote the double coset Nt/rN.

Note that N® > 1V°<(1 2), (1 2 3 4p S4. Thus |1V®| > |S4| = 24 and, by

Lemma 1.4, |lVt0 X1V| = = 5.

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most five distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV® has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, ^3, Ia}- {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length two given by w = t/Hf1, i G {0,1}: Nt/HoN, Nt/^iN, Nt^t^N, 

and Nt/1t/1N. But, since Nt/H^N = Nt/2N = NtoN, and since Nt/fioN = 

NeN = N, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/ 1if:1N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: Nt/ 1tilV and Nt/H^N.

4. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1N.
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Let [01] denote the double coset Ntcf XA.

Now, by relation (6.3) and left multiplication, (0 2 l)*{' xt2 = t^to => *2(0  2 l)t}xt2 
= => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)*} xt2 = t2t}x*o  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 x^t}xt2 = *2*r xto =>

(0 2 = t2tjx*o  => (0 2 l)et2 = *2*r X*o  =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2tj% and, by right

multiplication, (0 2 l)t2 = t2<rX*o  =>(0 2 l)t2t}x = htjfotj1 =>(0 2 l)t2t}x = 

t2tfxe =>(0 2 l)t2t}x = t2trx, and finally by conjugation, (0 2 l)t2t}x = titj1 => 

[(o 2 i)t2<} x](°12) = [*2*r x](012) => (0 2 i)totrx = w1 => wx = (o 12)<0<}x. 

Furthermore, [to*} 1]^2 3^ = [(0 1 2)<o* 2 X]^2 3^ => to*] -1 = (0 1 3)*o*̂ X and 

[to*r x](2 4) = [(012)t0t}x](2 4) => t0*r x = (014)tot}x.

Therefore, by relation (6.3), = (0 1 2)to*} x = (0 1 3)<o*3 1 = (0 1 4)<o* 4 X-

That is, using our short-hand notation, we have

01 ~ 02 — 03 — 04

By conjugating the above relationship, we also have that

10 — 12 — 13 — 14, 20 — 21 — 23 — 24,

30 — 31 — 32 — 34, 40 — 41 — 42 — 43

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [01] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as fol

lows: We note that > N01 = ((2 3)(3 4)) = S3. In fact, by relation (6.3),
A(ioti X)(X 2) = A<o*2X = Ato*i 1 implies that (1 2) G and IV(<oti X/x =

Ntotj1 — Ntotj1 implies that (1 3) G N^04\ and 4) = Ntotj1 = Atotf1

implies that (1 4) G Therefore, (1 2), (1 3),(1 4) G l\d01\ and so I\d01) >

((1 2), (1 3), (1 4)) - s±-. That is> 
I jvtotr1 jv| = p&f < ^ = 5.

At(01) > ]S4[ = 24. Now, by Lemma 1.4,

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] has at most five distinct

single cosets.

Now, has four orbits on T = {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and

{1,2,3,4}.
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Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length three given by w = totfHf1, i E {0,1}: NfftfttoN, NfftfttiN, 

NtotfHftN, and NtotfttftN.

But, since NfftfttiN — NffeN = NtoN, and since NtotfttftN = NfftftN = 

NtoffN, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfttftN, where i E {0,1,2,3,4}: NtotfttoN and NtotfHftN.

5. We next consider the double coset Ntot-jN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtoffN.

Note that the relations [(0 1 2 3)*o] 6 = e, [to"1*].] 3 = e, [(0 1 2)*g  x*i] 2 = e, and 

[(0 l)*o] 12 = e do not apply to the single cosets in the double coset NtoffN; there

fore, each of the twenty single cosets has one name.

Since each of the twenty single cosets has one name, the double coset [01] must have 

at most twenty distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that N^01) > TV01 = S3 = {(2 3), (2 4)) S S3. Therefore, |M01) | > |S3| = 6. 

Now, by Lemma 1.4, |N* 0*iN|  = < 1|° = 20.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01] has at most twenty distinct 

single cosets.

Now, TV701) has six orbits on T — {to,ti,t2,t3,ti}: {0}, {1}, {2,3,4}, {0}, {I}, and 

{2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length three given by w = toffift, i E {0,1,2}: N tot iff N, NfftiffN, NfftiffN, 

NtofftftN, NfffftftN, and NfftitftN.

But note that NtofftftN = NffeN = NffN and NfftiffN — Nfft2N = NfftftN.

Moreover, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)*f 1*2  = tftff => t2(0 2 l)tfH2 = t2tf 1*o
=>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)* 2(0 2 l)*f H2 = fftftff =>(0 2 1)4° 2 = fftftff

=>(0 2 l)titftt2 = fftftff =>(0 2 l)e*2  = *2*i  Ho =>(0 2 1)* 2 = *2*r X*o

=>(0 2 1)*2  = *2*f  Ho =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*r X*0*0  1 =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*r Xe

=>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 - *2*r X => [(0 2 l)*2*o  X](1 2) = [*2*r x](1 2) => (0 1 2)* i*q 1 = *1*2  1
=> *o(O  1 2)* i*q 1 = *0*1*2 1 =>(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*o(O  1 2)* i*q 1 = *o*i* 2 1
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=> (0 1 2)4° 1 2)W1 = foiiU1 => (° 1 2)titito 1 = W21 => (0 1 2)*r 1*o 1 = 

tgtit^1 implies that IVtoiiU1 = Ntf^t^1, and therefore IVioiii2'1IV = Nt/ftf^N. 

That is, [01] = [012],

Since Ntotitf1N = NtoN, NtotitiN = Ntotf^N, and Ntotit^N = Nt$ 1tf1N, 

we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form NtotitiN, 

where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NtotitoN, Ntotit^N, and Ntot]t2N.

6. We next consider the double coset Nt^ 1t4N.

Let [01] denote the double coset Nt/ft^N.

Now, by relation (6.3), and by conjugation, (0 2 l)tf xt2 = if Xtg

=> [(0 2 l)t^xt2](° x) = [trxt0](0 x) => (0 1 2)tg 1t2 — tg xti and, by conjugation with 

elements of N == S5, [(0 1 2)tg Xt2/2 = [to 1ti]^2 3-) => (0 1 3)tg rt3 = tg xti and

[(0 1 2)<g xt2](2 4) = [tg xti](2 4) => (0 1 4)tg xt4 = tg xii.

Thus, by relation (6.3), (0 1 2)tg xt2 = tg xti = (0 1 3)tg xi3 = (0 1 4)tg xt4.

That is, using our short-hand notation, we have

01 ~ 02 ~ 03 ~ 04

By conjugating the above relationship, we also have that

01 - 02 - 03 - 04, 10 - 12 - 13 - 14,

20 ~ 21 ~ 23 ~ 24, 30 - 31 - 32 - 34,

40 ~ 41 ~ 42 ~ 43

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [01] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, 1V(°X) has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length three given by w = tg xtitifcx, i G {0,1}: Ntf 1titoN, Nt^tytiN, 

IVtg xtitg 1IV, and NtQ1t]tf1N.
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But note that NffHiffN = NffH^N = NffH^N and NffHiff^N = NffHN = 
Nff 1N. Since NffHitiN = NffH2N = NffH^N and NffHiff^N — Nt^eN = 
Nff^N, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

Nff 1fft^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: NffHitoN and NffHpffrN.

7. We next consider the double coset Nff 1ff1N.

Let [01] denote the double coset NffHf^N.

Note that the relations [(0 1 2 3)to]6 = e, [^o^i]3 = e> [(0 1 2)tg 1ti]2 = e, and 

[(0 l)io]12 = e do not apply to the single cosets in the double coset Nff1ff1N: 
therefore, each of the twenty single cosets has one name.

Since each of the twenty single cosets has one name, the double coset [01] must have 

at most twenty distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 

We note that A^51) > N51 = ((2 3), (2 4)) S3. Therefore, > |S3| = 6.
Now, by Lemma 1.4, | Al| = p^ryj < ^ = 20.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [Ol] has at most twenty distinct 

single cosets.

Now, A^1) has six orbits on T = {to,ff,t2,t3,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2,3,4}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length three given by w = ffHiH^1, i G {0,1,2}: NffHfHoN, NffHiHiN, 
NffHiffN, Nff 1ff1ff1N, NffHfH^N, and Nff1ff1ff1N.

But note that Nff1ff1ffN = NffffN = NffTN and

Nff1ff1ff1N = Nt0ff2N = NtoffN.

Moreover, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)ffH2 = ffHo =£> tf1(O 2 ffffH2 = ff1ff1to 
=>(02 i)(o 1 2)ti-i(o 2 ffffH2 = ffHfHo =£>(02 lXW0 21}ffH2 = ffHfHo 
=£>(0 2 l)tg 1ff1t2 = ff1ff1t0 =£>(0 2 l)tg HfH-z = tiff implies that NffHiff = 
Nffto, and therefore, NffHiffN = NtoffN. That is, [01] = [012].

Since Nff1ff1ffN = NffHN = Nt^N, NffHfH^N = NffHf2N = Nff Huff 
and Nff H2N = NfftoN, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets 
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of the form Nt0 1t11iitllV, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: Nt0 1t1 xtoN, Nt0 1i11t0 XIV, and 

Nt/H/h^N.

8. We next consider the double coset Ntot/HoN.

Let [010] denote the double coset Ntot/^oN.

Now, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)^1^ = t/Ho = (0 3 l/t/Hs = (0 4 l)tf1t4 and, by 

left multiplication, to(O 2 l/t/1!} — tot/1^ = to(O 3 l)t])1t3 = to(O 4 l)^1^ => 

(0 2 l)(0 1 2)to(O 2 l)t^1t2 = ioiF'to = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)to(O 3 1)^*3  
= (0 4 l)(0 1 4)to(O 4 l)t]’1t4 => <o° 2 = 4° 3 1^r1*3  = 4° 4

=>(0 2 l)t2tf1t2 = to*r%  = (0 3 lfi^t/1^ = (0 4 Similarly, by conju

gation of these relations, (0 1 2)t2t/ 1t2 = tit/ 1ti = (0 1 3)tzt/^3 = (0 1 4)t4t/xt4 

and (0 1 2)11*7^1  = tot/1 to = (0 3 2)tst/ 1ts = (0 4 2)t4t2 xt4 and (0 2 3)t2t/ 1t2 = 

tot/ 1io = (01 3)41^31ti = (0 4 3)t4t3 xt4 and (0 2 4)t2t/1t2 = tot/1^ = (0 3 4)43^ 1t3 

= (0 1 4)tit/1ti. Furthermore, by relation (6.2), t/hit/1 = t/^ot/1 => tit/lti = 

tot/Ho and so [totf1^0 2) = [<i*o  ^l]^ => ht/1^ = tit/hi and [toi^W0 3') =

[ti*o  1£i]f0 3) => = tit/1^. and [to*r%] (° 4) = [ii^o 1ii](0 4) => t4t/1t4 =

tit/hi.

These relations imply that:

010 ~ 020 - 030 ~ 040 - 101 - 121 - 131 - 141 - 202 ~ 212 -

232 - 242 - 303 - 313 - 323 - 343 ~ 404 - 4l4 - 424 - 434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [OlO] must 

have one distinct single coset.

Now, IV®0) has two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = tot/^otf1, i = 0: Ntot/^otoN and Ntot/^ot^N.

But note that Ntot/^ot/1 N = Ntot^eN = Ntotf1N and note further that 

Ntot/1totoN = Ntot/^N = Ntot/1t/1N.

Since Ntot/1tot/1N = Ntot/1eN = Ntot/1N and Ntot/HotoN = Ntot^t^N = 

Ntot/1t/1N, we need not consider additional double cosets of the form 
Ntot/Hotf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.
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9. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/N.

Let [010] denote the double coset Ntot/t/N.

Recall that in step 4 of our manual double coset enumeration, we determined, by 
relation (6.3), that tot]]1 = (0 1 tytot/ = (0 1 Scots'1 = (0 1 4)tot4X- Now, by 

right multiplication, we find that tot/t^1 = (0 1 2)tot2 xtg 1 — (0 1 3)tot]’xtQ 1 = 

(0 1 4)tot4XtoX.

These relations imply that:

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 040

By conjugating the relationship above, we find also that

101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 141, 212 ~ 202 ~ 232 ~ 242,

313 ~ 323 ~ 303 ~ 343, 414 ~ 424 ~ 434 ~ 404

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, N't040) has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3, t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = tot/t/t/, i E {0,1}: Ntot/t/toN, Ntot/t/t/N, 

Ntotf xtg feN, and Ntot/tQ xt]]xN.

But note that Ntot/t/t/N = Ntot/ft^ X)2N = Ntot/toN and note further 

that Ntot/tQ 1toN = !V’tot]’xelV = Ntotf XN.

Moreover, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 
(0 2 l)t^xt2 = t/t0 => t2(0 2 l)tf xi2 = t2t/t0 => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)tj xt2 
= t2t['xto =>(0 2 1)4° 2 X^tf xt2 = t2t]_xto =>(0 2 l)titfxt2 = t2t{'xto =>(0 2 l)et2 = 

t2t]xto =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2trxto =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t^xt0 =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = t2t/tot/ => 

(0 2 l)t2tg1 = t2tfxe =>(0 2 l)t2to1 = t2t/ =>(0 2 l)i2tg1 = t2tfx =>

[(0 2 l)t2to X](o 1 2) = fetf1/0 1 2) => (0 2 l)tot][x = tot2 1 => tot/ = (0 1 2)t0t21 => 

[iot][x](o x) = [(0 1 2)t0t2 x](0 x) => titg1 = (0 2 l)trt21 => tyt/t/ = (0 2 l)tit2 xtfx 

=> titg xtf xt0 = (0 2 lfet/t/to- Further, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)if xt2 = if xto =>
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*2 x(0 2 l)ix 1<2 = A X*i  X*o  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2 x(0 2 l)tx x*2 = *2 X*i  X*o

=>(0 2 1X*J X)(O 2 =>(0 2 l)*i*2  = *} X*} X*o  => *1(0  2 l)*i*2  =
*i*} X*} X*o  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tx(0 2 l)ti<2 = *i*} X*r X*o  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 =

tyt^tjfo => (0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *i*} x*} x*o-  Therefore, *i*} X*} X*o  = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*} 1^ 

and (0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *i* 2 1*f 1*o  imply that x*o  = (0 2

= (0 1 2)<o*i*2  and this implies, in turn, that Ati*} 1*} 1^ = A* o*i*2-  Therefore, 

Ato*} 1*}  X*i-N  = A*o*i* 2A. That is, [012] = [0101].

Since Atot/xt}xt}xA = A*o*} X*o-N  and A*o*} X*o  X*o-N  = A*o*} XA and

A*o*f X*o ’X*iA  = A<o*i* 2N’, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of 

the form , where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: Ntotj^t^tj 1A.

10. We next consider the double coset NtotytoN.

Let [010] denote the double coset NtotytoN.

By relation (6.3) and by conujugation and right and left multiplication, (0 2 1)*} X*2 

= tjx*o  => (0 2 l)t}xt2*2  = *} X*o*2  =>(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = *} x*o*2  => *} X(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = 

*?1*r 1*o*2  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*} x(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = *1*0*2

=> (*} x/° 2 ■'Xf x*} x = *1*0*2  =>(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1*} 1 = *ito*2  => [(0 2 I)*} 1*} X*} X](° x) = 

[*1*0*2] (° x) => (0 1 2)*} 1*} 1*} 1 = <0*1*2  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)<f x*} x*} x = (0 2 l)<0*i*2  => 

i}1*} 1*} 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  => *? X*o  X*2  X*2  1 = (0 2 1)* o*i*2* 2 1 => *F X*o  X*a
= (0 2 l)*o*i  => *} X*} X*2*0  = (0 2 l)*o*i*o  => *r x*o-x<2*o*r X = (0 2 l)*o*i*o*r X. 

Also, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)t}1t2 = *} X*o  =>(0 2 l)t}X*2*o  = t}X*o*o  => 

(0 2 1)<j”1<2*0  = *r X*0  1 =>(0 2 l)*f X*2*0*2  = *1  X*o  X*2  =>(0 2 1)<}X*2*O*2*O  = 

*}xt}x*2*o  => (0 2 i)<}i<2*o*2*o*r x = *? x*o  x*2*o*r x • Now, *r x*o  x*2*o*r x

= (0 2 l)<o*i*o*r x and (0 2 l)*f  x*2*o*2*o*r X = *f X*o  X*2*o*r X imply that

(0 2 l)<}1<2*0*2*0*r X — *} Xt}X*2*0*r X = (0 2 l)<o*l*ot} X =>(0 2 l)*f  X*2*0*2*0*r X -

(0 2 l)<o*i*o*r x, and so (0 2 l)<f1<2*o*2*o*} 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*o*} x =>

(0 2 l)t}X<2tot2*O*r X*l  = (°2 l)*0*l*0*r X*l  =>(0 2 l)t}Xt2to*2*O  = (0 2 1)<O*1*O  => 

(0 1 2)(o 2 1)*} X*2*O*2*O  = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)* O*l*O  => *} X*2*0*2*0  = *0*1*0  => *l*} X*2*0*2*0  

= *i*0*l*0  => *2*0*2*0  = *l*0*l*0  => *2*0*2*0*0  1 = *l*0*l*0*0 X => *2*0*2  = *1*0*1-  Fi- 

nally, by conjugation, [*2*0*2]^  = [*1*0*1]  ^2 3^ => *3*0*3  = *1*0*1  and, also by

conjugation, [*2*0*2]^  4) = [*1*0*1]  ^2 4^ *4*0*4  = *1*0*1  => and so *2*0*2  — *1*0*1

and *3*0*3  = *1*0*1  and *4*0*4  = *1*0*1  imply that *2*0*2  = *1*0*1  = *3*0*3  = *4*o*4-
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These relations imply that:

101 ~ 202 ~ 303 ~ 404

Similarly, by conjugating the above relationship, we find that:

010 ~ 212 ~ 313 ~ 414, 020 ~ 121 ~ 323 ~ 424,

030 ~ 131 ~ 232 ~ 434, 040 ~ 141 ~ 242 ~ 343

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, A^010) has four orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3,h}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length four given by w = tohtotf1, i E {0,1}: NtohtotoN, NtohtotoN, 

NtohtohN, and Ntohtgti1 N.

But note that NtohtotoN = Ntoht2N = Ntoht^ 11V and note further that 

Ntot]totQ1N = NtoheN = NtohN.

Since NtohtotoN = Ntoht^N and NtohtotoN = NtohN, we conclude that 

there are two distinct double cosets of the form NtohtotoN, where i E {0,1,2,3,4}: 

NtohtohN and Ntohtotf1 N.

11. We next consider the double coset NtohtQ VN.

Let [010] denote the double coset NtohtQ^N.

Recall that in step 4 of our manual double coset enumeration, we determined, by 
relation (6.3), that = (0 1 2)toi^1 = (0 1 tytotf1 = (0 1 Now,

by conjugating this relationship, we find that [totf 1](° = [(0 1 2)toi^1]^° =

[(0 1 3)t0t3 x](0 = [(0 1 4)t0*4  x](0 X) => W1 = (0 2 ljtitg1 = (0 3 l)ht31 =

(0 4 l)htf1 and, by left multiplication, toht^1 = to(0 2 l)ht2 1 = to(O 3 ljtit^1 = 

t0(0 4 => tohto 1 = (0 2 1)(0 1 2)io(O 2 l)ht21 = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)to(O 3 l)htf1 =
(0 4 l)(0 1 4)to(O => totiio1 = (° 2 1)4° = (° 3 1)4° 3 ^3 1 =

(0 4 1)4° 4 => hhtQ1 = (0 2 l)t2ht21 = (0 3 l)t3W1 = (0 4 l)hht^.

These relations imply that:

010 ~ 212 ~ 313 ~ 414
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Similarly, by conjugating the above relationship, we find that

101 ~ 202 ~ 303 ~ 404, 020 ~ 121 ~ 323 ~ 424,

030 ~ 131 ~ 232 ~ 434, 040 ~ 141 ~ 242 ~ 343

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, N7010) has four orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3,ti}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = *o*i*g  X*i hX> * € {0, NtotitfttoN, 7V*o*i*g  x*g  XN, 

N*o*i*g  x*iN,  and NtotitfttftN.

But note that N*o*i*g  x*g  XN — 7V*o*i(*g  X)2N = NtotiffN and note further that 

N*o*i*g  X*o-N  = NtoffeN — NtoffN.

Moreover, by relation (6.2), tfttitQ1 = tfttotf1 => *g X*g  X*i*o  1 = *o  X*r X*o*f X =^ 

*o*i*o 1 = *o  1*r 1*o*r 1 *o*i*o  1*i  = *0 1*r 1*o*r 1*i  => *o*i*o  X*i  = *o  X*r X*o  implies 

that N*o*i*g  X*i  = Nt^X*r X*o-  Therefore, N*o*i*g  x*iN  = NtfttfttoN. That is, 

[010] = [0101].

Since N*o*i*g  x*g  X*V  — NtotiffN and N*o*i*g  1ffN — NfftiN and N*o*i*g  x*iN  = 

7V*g  1*{' X*oA,  we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
NtotitfttftN, where i E {0,1,2,3,4}: N*o*i*g 1*41N.

12. We next consider the double coset NfftiffN.

Let [012] denote the double coset N* o*i*2-N.

Note that, by relation (6.3), (0 2 1)*]] X*2  = *]] X*o  >(0 2 l)*f x*2*2  = *if X*o*2  => 

(o 2 i)*f  x*2 1 = *r x*o* 2 => *r x(o 2 i)*f x*2 1 — *r x*r x*o* 2

=> (o 2 i)(o 12)*̂ x(o 2 i)*r x*2 1 = *1*0*2  => (*r x)(0 2 x)*r x*2-1 = *1*0*2

=>(0 2 l)*g  x*r X*2  1 = *1*0*2  and, by conjugation, [(0 2 l)*g  x*f  X*̂ X]^° x-'

= [*1*0*2] (° x) => (0 1 2)*]{ x*q x*2 1 = *0*1*2-  This implies that Ntfttfttft = N* o*i*2  

and, therefore, NtfttfttftN = N* o*i*2-N  Thus, NfftiffN = Nt$X*j ’1*2  1N. That 

is, [012] = [012],
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Thus, note that Ntot]t2N = {Ntotit2n | n G IV} = {Nn ltot]t2n | n G IV} = 

{N(totit2)n | n G IV} = {Ntitjtk | i,j, k G {0,1,2,3,4}, i f j f k} = {IVtfJv1^1 | 

«, j, kG {0,1,2,3,4}, ifjfk} = {IV(ig xf2 X)n I n G N} = {Nn-f^tf | 

n G IV} = | n G N} = NtQ1tf1t21N.

Now, by relation (6.3) and by right and left multiplication, (0 2 l)tf1t2 = if xto 

=>(0 2 l')tf1t2t2 = =>(0 2 ljt]"1^1 = tffoh => t]"1^ =

=>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)tf 1(0 2 l)i7X*2 1 ~ *1*0*2  => C*? 1/0 2 = *1*0*2

=>(0 2 1)* q 1*f 1*̂" 1 = titot2 => 1 = (0 1 2)tito* 2. Moreover, by rela

tion (6.1), (0 2)(1 3)titot3 = and so = (0 1 2)t]to*2  and

(0 2)(1 3)titot3 = imply that (0 2)(1 3)tito*3  = (0 1 2)titot2. Therefore,
by conjugation, [(0 2)(1 3)tito*3]^°  = [(0 1 2)tito*2]^°  => (1 2)(0 3)to*i*3  = 
(0 2 l)to*l*2-  By further conjugation, [(1 2)(0 3)to*i*3]( 3 = [(0 2 l)io*l*2/ 3 4^ => 

(1 2)(0 4)to*i*4  = (0 2 i)totit2. Therefore, by relations (6.1) and (6.3),

(1 2)(0 3)t0*l*3  = (0 2 l)t0*i* 2 = (1 2)(0 4)t0tit4.

Thererfore, in terms of our short-hand notation, these relations imply that:

012 ~ 013 ~ 014

Similarly, by conjugation, we have

021 ~ 023 ~ 024,

102 ~ 103 ~ 104,

140 ~ 142 ~ 143,

230 ~ 231 ~ 234,

310 ~ 312 ~ 314,

401 ~ 402 ~ 403,

031 ~ 032 ~ 034,

120 ~ 123 ~ 124,

201 ~ 203 ~ 204,

240 ~ 241 ~ 243,

320 ~ 321 ~ 324,

410 ~ 412 ~ 413,

041 ~ 042 ~ 043,

130 ~ 132 ~ 134,

210 ~ 213 ~ 214,

301 ~ 302 ~ 304,

340 ~ 341 ~ 342,

420 ~ 421 ~ 423,

430 ~ 431 ~ 432, 430 ~ 431 ~ 432

Since each of the sixty single cosets has three names, the double coset [012] = [012] 

must have at most twenty distinct single cosets.
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Now, 1V(°12) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,ti}: {0}, {1}, {2,3,4}, {0}, {1}, 

and {2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length four given by w = tofffftf1, i G {0,1,2}: NtofffftoN, Ntotiffff1 N, 

NtofffftiN, Ntotiffff1 N, Ntotpt2t2N, and Ntotifft^N.

But note that Nfftifft^N = NtoffeN = NfftiN and, by relation (6.3), 

Ntofft2t2N = Nfftit^N = Ntotiff1N = NffHf^N.

Moreover, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)tf 1t2 = ffHo 

=>(0 2 l)tf1t2io1 = ffHoff1 =>(0 2 ffff^ffff1 = ff1 => t2x(0 2 ffffHiff1 = 

ff1ff1 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ffx(0 2 l)ff1ffff1 = ff xt])x =>(0 2 l)(t2 x/° 2 x^fxt2to1 = 

ff xtfx =>(0 2 l)ff1ff1t2ff1 = ffHf1 =>(0 2 ffffffff1 = ff 1t71 => £1(0 2 ffffffff1 

= ffff =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ti(0 2 l)tit2to 1 = tiffHf1 =>(0 2 l)(ti)(° 2 ^ffffff1 = 

=>(0 2 l)t0*iW 1 = tiffV- This implies that Ntotiffff1 = NffffHf1 

and, therefore, Ntoffffff^N = NtoffHq 4N. That is, [010] = [0120].

Similarly, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 
(0 2 l)t{'1t2 = ffHo => t2(0 2 l)trxt2 = t2ffH0 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)tfxt2 = 
t2tfxto =>(0 2 1)4° 2 ^ff^ff = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)ffffH2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)et2 = 

ffffHo =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2ffH0 =>(0 2 l)i2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)ffff1 = ffffHoff1 => 

(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = ffffH =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = ffff1 =>(0 2 l)t2to1 = hff1 =>

[(0 2 l)t2to x](0 1 2) = 1 2) => (0 2 lHoff1 = toff1 => to*? 1 = (0 1 2)t0ff1 =>
[tot? 1](-° = [(0 1 2)toffx](° x) => ffff1 = (0 2 ffffff1 => ffffHf1 = (0 2 lftiffHy1 

=> ffffHfHo = (0 2 lftiffHfHo, and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)^1^ = 

ffHo => ffx(0 2 l)ffH2 = ffHfHo => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)ff1(fi 2 1X7^2 = ff xtfxto => 

(0 2 l)(t2 x)^° 2 = ff T (0 2 l)tit2 = ff => ti(0 2 l)tit2 =
tiffHfHo =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ti(0 2 l)tit2 = tiff 1ff1t0 =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1}fft2 = 

tiff =>(0 2 l)totit2 = ffffHfHo. Now, ffffHfHo = (0 2 lftiffHfHo and 

(0 2 l)totit2 = tiff imply that tiff = (0 1 2)/oiii2 => tiff x£j Xio1 =

(0 1 2)totit2to- This implies that Nffff1ff1ff1 = Ntotpffto and, therefore, 

Ntoff 1ff1ff1 N = NfftifftoN. That is, [0101] = [0120].

Similarly, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 

tiff = (0 2 VjtiffHfHo and (0 2 l)totit2 = tiff1 ffHo imply that tiff xt]~1io =
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(0 1 2)totit2 => ti^o = (0 1 2)totit2t/. Now, by relation (6.2), t/tit/ =

if 1totf1 => totito-1 = t^tf xtotf1 => tiiotitg 1 = titg 1i]"xiot]]x. Therefore, 

trig xt]”xtotrx = (0 1 2)totit2t/ and titotit^1 = tit/t/tot/ imply that titotitg 1 

= tit/t/tot/ = (0 1 2)totit2t/ and this implies, in turn, that Ntitotitg1 = 

Ntotit2t/. Therefore, Ntotitot/N = Ntotit2t/N. That is, [0101] = [0121].

Finally, by relation (6.3) and by conjugation and right and left multiplication, 
(0 2 l)t]]Xt2 = t/t0 => [(0 2 l)tj"xt2](° x) = [t/torbrack^0 ^=>(0 1 2)t/t2 = 

tg Xtl => tg"1 (0 1 2)tg Xt2 = ^^0^1 => (0 1 2) (0 2 l)tg 1 (0 1 2)t/t2 = tOtl

=> (0 1 2)(tgx)(0 1 2)tgxt2 = toil => (0 1 2)tf1tg1t2 = totx => (0 1 2)t/t/t2t2 = 

t0tit2 =>(0 1 2)tfxt^"xt^"x = totit2 >(0 1 2)t/xtg xt2 Xti = t0tit2ti, and, also by 

relation (6.3) and conjugation and left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)t/t2 = 

t/t0 => t2(0 2 l)t/t2 = t2t/t0 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t{"xt2 = t2t/t0 => 
(0 2 1)4° 2 ^t]"xt2 = t2tfxt0 =>(0 2 l)titfxt2 = t2tfxto =>(0 2 l)et2 = t2t/t0 

(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/t0 =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/t0 =>(0 2 l)t2tg1 = t2tfxtotg1 => 

(0 2 l)t2tg1 = t2t/e =>(0 2 l)t2tg1 = t2tfx => [(0 2 l)t2tg x](0 1 2) = [t2tfx/° 1 

=>(0 2 l)totf1 = tot2 1 => tot/ = (0 1 2)tot/ => t2tot/ = t2(0 1 2)tot/ => 
t2tot/ = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)t2(0 1 2)tot/ => t2tQt/ = (0 1 2)4° 1 2)t0t2x => t2tQt/ = 

(0 1 2)totot2 1 => t2tot/ = (0 1 2)t/t/ => t2tot/ti = (0 1 2)tg xti => t2to = 

(0 1 2)t/t/tl => tg Xt2t0 = tg X(0 1 2)t/t/tl => tg Xt2t0

= (0 1 2)(0 2 l)tg x(0 1 2)t/t/ty => tgXt2t0 = (0 1 2)(tg x)(° 1 2h/t/ti => 

t/t2to = (0 1 2)t/t/t/ti. Now, (0 1 2)t/t/t/ti = t0tit2ti and t/t2to = 

(0 1 2)t/t/t/ti imply that t/t2to = (0 1 2)t/t/t/ti = totit2ti => t/t2to = 

totit2ti which implies that Nig xt2to = Ntotit2ti. Therefore, Ntotit2tiN
= Nt/tPoN. That is, [010] = [0121],

Since Ntotit2t2N = NtotitiN — Ntotit/N = Nt/t/N and 

Ntoht2t/N = NtotiN and Ntotit2t/N = Ntot/t/N and 

Ntoht^oN = Ntot/t/t/N and Ntotit2tiN = Nt/titoN and 

Ntotit2t{"xN = Ntotitot/N, we need not consider additional double cosets of the 

form Ntotit2t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.

13. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/toN.

Let [010] denote the double coset Nt/t/toN.
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Now, by relation (6.3), and by left multiplication, (0 2 l)4^x42 = t/1^ => 

to 1(0 2 l')t/1t2 — t/h/ho => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tg x(0 2 l)4^x42 = t/h/Ho => 

(0 2 l)(tg X/° 2 x)if1^2 = t/H/ho =>(0 2 l)t2-xtrxt2 = t/1t/1to- Note further 

that [(0 2 l)t2 1tfxt2]<-2 3) = [t/V*o] (2 3' => (0 3 1)4^ 1t/1t3 = t/H/ho and 

[(0 2 1)42 14^142](2 4) = [4q x4f140]^2 4) => (0 4 1)4^ 14f144 = t/ 14f140. Thus, by 

relation (6.3), (0 2 l)42X47Xt2 = t/h/Ho = (0 3 l)4g 1t/1t3 = (0 4 1)4^lt/1t4. 

These relations imply that:

010 ~ 212 - 313 ~ 414

Similarly, by conjugation, we find that

101 - 202 - 303 - 404, 020 - 121 - 323 - 424,

030 - 131 - 232 - 434, 040 ~ 141 - 242 - 343

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, IV®0) has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3,t4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = 4q X4]j14o4itl, i G {0,1}: Nt^t^totoN, Nt/1t/1tot/1N, 

Nt/1t/1tot-\_N, and Nt^t^tot/1 N.

But note that Nt/1t/1totoN = Nt/ 147X4q1V = Nt/1t/1t/1N and

Nt/ 14f14o4g X1V = IV4q X4['1eIV = Nt/x4f 1IV.

Moreover, by relation (6.2), t/x4i4g 1 = 4f1404f1 => totyt/1 = t/ 14f1404f1 implies 

that Nt/^t/^tot/1 = Ntoht/1. Therefore, Nt/lt/1tot/1N = Ntotit/rN. That is, 

[010] = [0101].

Similarly, by relation (6.2), t/ 1tit/1 = 4](14o4]jx => totit/1 = t/1t/1tot/1 

=> totit/H/1 = t/X4X x4o4i implies that IV4qX4^14o4i = Ntotit/H/1. Therefore, 

Nt/h/hotiN = Ntoht/h/'N. That is, [0101] = [0101].

Since Nt/^t/^totoN = Nt/1t/1t/1N and Nt/1t/1tot/1N = Nt/H/^N and

Nt/ 14{'14o4f1lV = Ntotit/^-N and Nt/1tj1totiN = Ntotit/ 14{'1IV, we need not
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consider additional double cosets of the form Nt0 1t1

where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.

14. We next consider the double coset Nt^t^-t^N.

Let [010] denote the double coset Ntg xt/xtQ XN.

Now, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation,
(0 2 l)t^xt2 = tfrt0 => t2(0 2 l)t]/xt2 = htfho =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t^xi2 = 
t2t-xt0 =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1)tr1i2 = i2tr1to => (o, 2 l)tit^xt2 = t2tr1io =>(0 2 l)et2 = 

t^io =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2tjjxto =>(0 2 l)t2 - t2tf xto =>(0 2 l)t2to1 = i2<r1<o<o1 => 

(0 2 l)t2io 1 = t2t]/xe =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = t2tf1 =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = htf1 =>

[(0 2 l)t2io 1](° 1 2) = 1 2) => (0 2 l)t0irX = t0t21 => ioif1 = (0 1 2)t0<2 1 =>

[totrx](o x) = [(0 1 2)t0t2 X](o x) => W1 = (0 2 l)tit21 => tito V = (0 2 l)tit2 xtfx 

=> W = (0 2 Also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)ifx<2 = tf xio =>

<2 X(0 2 l)tf xt2 = t2 xtf xt0 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ia1 (0 2 l)tfxt2 = t2 1tf1t0 =>

(0 2 l)(t2 X/° 2 x^i X<2 = t2 xtfxto =>(0 2 l)tit2 = => ti(0 2 l)tit2 =
=> (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tj(0 2 l)tit2 = tits XifXio =>(0 2 1)4° 2 X)iit2 = 

=>(0 2 l)totit2 = Now, titoxtfxto = (0 2 xt~xt0

and (0 2 l)totit2 — t-\t2 xtf xto imply that <i<o ^t^to = (0 1 2)toht2. Moreover, 

by relation (6.3), titg xtfxto = (0 1 2)totit2 => ht^t^toto = (0 1 2)to<it2<o => 
titQXtx xtgX = (0 1 2)totii2to, and <iti<o XifXio = <1(0 1 2)io<i<2 => t^t^t^to = 
(0 1 2)(0 2 l)ti(0 1 2)t0tit2 trxtoX<rX<o = (0 1 2)4° 1 2)<o<i<2 => xtx xt0 = 

(o 12)t2toti<2 => [<rx<o VW° 12) = [(o 12)t2t0tit2](°12i => <2 x<rx<2 x<i = 

(0 1 2)toht2to. Therefore, titg 1 = (0 1 2)to<i<2to and t2xti =

(0 1 2)totit2to imply that titg X<rX<o 1 = (0 1 2)tot-[t2to = tf 1tf1t2 x<i. Now, by 

conjugation, we have that [<i<o X<j’X<o X]^° 3) = [i2 X<rX<2 X<1]^° 3'1 => =

<2 X<f x<2 x<i and [<i<o x<rxto x](0 = t<2x<rx<2<i<4 xtrx<41 = <21<r1<2 x<i

and so titg 1<r1<o 1 = <2 X<rX<2 X<1 = <1<3 X<rX<3 1 = Finally, 1

= <2 1^f1^2 = <1<3 1<i X<3 1 = V and tjig xtfxtQ 1 = (0 1 2)to<it2<o =

<2 1^r1<2 imply that = (0 1 2)io<i<2<o and so, by conjugation,

[tl<3 X<r1<3 1]^2 3) = l(° 1 2)totl<2to](2 3) => <1<2 1<r1<2 1 = (0 1 3)<0tlt3<0 => '

(0 3 l)<i<2 xtrx<21 = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)to<i<3to =>(0 3 l)<i<2 xtfx<21 = totihh => 

(0 3 2)(0 3 l)ti<2 V<2 1 = (0 3 2)<o<i<3<o => (0 2)(1 3)tit2 1tf1t21 = (0 3 2)toti<3<o- 

Now, by relation (6.3) and by right and left multiplication, (0 2 l)t]jxt2 = tfx<o => 
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(0 2 l)tx xt2t2 = *1 X*o*2  =>(0 2 l)tx xt21 = xto*2  => tx x(0 2 l)tx xt21 = tx Xt1 xt0*2  

=> (0 2 l)(0 1 2)/j~x(0 2 l)trxt21 = tit0*2  => (UT 2 X)*r X*21 = *1*0*2

=>(0 2 l)*g X*r X*2X = *1*0*2  => U1*/ 1*? 1 = (0 1 2)tito* 2- By relation (6.1), 

(0 2)(1 3)tito*3  = *o  X*r X*2  X> and so *o  X*r X*2  1 = (0 1 2)tito*2  and (0 2)(1 3)tito*3  = 

*oX*r X*2 X imply that (0 2)(1 3)tito*3  = (0 1 2)tito*2-  Therefore, by conjugation and 

right multiplication, [(0 2)(1 3)tito*3]^°  x^ = [(0 1 2)tito*2]^°  x) => (1 2)(0 3)totit3 = 

(0 2 l)i0*i*2  => (1 2)(0 3)io*i*s*o  = (0 2 l)to*i*2*o  =>(0 2 1)(1 2)(0 3)io*l*3*o  =

(0 2 l)(0 2 l)to*i*2*o  =>(0 3 2)to*i*3*o  = (0 1 2)totit2to- Therefore,
(0 2)(1 3)tit21*i  1*2 1 = (0 3 2)to*i*3*o  and (0 3 2)to*i*3*o  = (0 1 2)to*i* 2to im

ply that (0 2)(1 3)tit2 xtx xt21 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o>  and (0 2)(1 3)tit2 x*̂ x*21 =

(0 1 2)to*i*2*o  and titg 1*r 1*o 1 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  = *2 X*r X*2 X*1  = *1*3  X*F X*3 1 = 

*1*4  X*r X*4 1 imply that tit^xt^xto1 = (0 2)(1 3)t]t2 xtfxt21 = tit^x*f X*3X =

*1*4 1*r 1*4 X- Therefore, titg X*r X*o  X*f 1 — (0 2)'(l 3)t]t2 xtfxt2 X*̂ X = xtj~xtf1 

= *1*4  x*r x*4 x*r x- Now, titg x*r x*0“1 = *2  x*r x*2  x*i *1*0  x*r x*o  x*r x =

*2 X*r X*2  X*i*r X *1*0  X*r X*o  X*r X = *2  X*r X*2 1 and so> by conjugation,

[* 2 x*r x*2 x](0 2) = [*1*0  x*r x*o  1*r 1i(0 2) *0  x*r x*o 1 = *i* 2 x*r x*2 x*r x-

Since *itg  xtf x*q x*i ”x = (0 2)(1 3)tit/xt^xt2 xt/x, we have that (0 2)(1 3)tg 1*{' x*q 1 

= (0 2)(1 3)tit2 xtfxt2 xt^x = titg X*f X*o  X*F 1 = *2 X*? X*2  X- Similarly, by conjuga

tion, [t2x*f x*2 x/2 3) = [*i*o  x*r x*o x*r xi(2 3) *3  x*r x*3 1 = *1*0  x*r x*o  x*r x- since

*i*o  X*r X*o  X*r X = *2 X*F X*2 X, we have that *3 x*i~ x*3 ’x = ti*g  X*f X*o  X*? X = *2  X*f X*2  X- 

Finally, by conjugation, [* 2 X*i" X*2 X/2 = [*i*o  X*r X*o  X*f X/2 4') =>■ *4 X*r X*41

= titg X*i  X*o  X*i  X- Since titg X*r X*o  X*f X = *2 X*r X*2  X» we have that *4 X*r Xt4 1 = 
*1*0  X*F X*o  X*? X = *2  X*f X*2  X- By further conjugation, [(1 2)(0 3)to*i*3]^ 3 4^ =

[(0 2 l)to*i*2]^ 3 => (1 2)(0 4)t0*i* 4 = (0 2 l)totit2. Therefore, by relations (6.1)

and (6.3), (1 2)(0 3)to*i*3  = (0 2 l)to*i*2  That is, by relations (6.1) and (6.3), 
(0 2)(1 3)tg x*f X*o  1 = *2 X*r X*2 1 = UX*r X*3X = *Z X*r X*Z X. These relations imply

that:

010 - 212 ~ 313 ~ 414

Similarly, by conjugation, we find that

101 ~ 202 ~ 303 ~ 404, 020 ~ 121 ~ 323 ~ 424,

030 ~ 131 ~ 232 ~ 434, 040 ~ 141 ~ 242 ~ 343 
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Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, TV7010) has four orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3>*4} : {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length four given by w = tfttfttotft, i G {0,1}: NtfttfttftffN, 

Nt^ 1*7 1*o  X*o  XN, Nt^ 1*r 1*o  1tiN, and NtoHfttfttftN.

But note that Nt^tfttfttQ1 N = Nft X)2N = Nft 1tf1toN and note further

that NtfttfttfttoN = NtfttfteN = N*g  x*f xN.

Moreover, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 
(0 2 l)*f x*2 = *f x*o  => *2(0 2 l)*f x*2 = t2tftt0 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)* 2(0 2 l)*f x*2 = 
t2tftt0 =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1^71*2  = t2tftto =>(0 2 l)titftt2 — t2tftt0 =>(0 2 l)e*2  = 

*2*r 1*o  =>(0 2 1)* 2 = t2tftto =>(0 2 1)* 2 = *2*f X*o  =>(0 2 l)*2*o 1 = *2*i  X*o*o  1 => 

(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*r Xe =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*f X =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*f X =>

[(o 2 i)* 2*o  x](012) = [* 2*r x](012) => (o 2 i)* 0*r x = *0*2 1 => *o*r x = (o 12)* 0*r x => 

[*o*r x](o x) = [(o 1 2)*o*2  x](0 x) => *1*0 1 = (0 2 1)*1*2 1 => *1*0  X*r X = (0 2 l)*x*2  x*r x 

=> *1*0  X*r X*0  = (0 2 l)*i*2  X*f X*o-  Also by relation (6.3), (0 2 1)*{ ‘1*2  = *f X*o  => 

*2 x(o 2 i)*r x*2 = *2  x*r x*o  =>(021) (o 12)*2  x(o 2 i)*r x*2 = *2  x*r x*o  =>

(0 2 1)(*2  X/° 2 X)*r X*2  = *2  X*F X*0  =>(0 2 1)*1* 2 = *2  X*F X*0  => *1(0  2 1)*1*2  = 
*1*2  x*r x*o  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*i(0  2 l)*i* 2 = *1*2  X*r X*o  >(0 2 1)4° 2 X)*i* 2 = 

*1*2  X*f X*o  =>(0 2 l)*o*i* 2 = *i*2  X*r X*o-  Now, *1*0  X*r X*o  = (0 2 l)*i*2  X*f X*o  and 

(0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *1*2  X*r X*o  imply that *i*g  x*]" x*o  = (0 1 2)* o*i*2 => *i*i*o  X*r X*o  = 

*1(0 1 2)* o*i*2 => *f x*o X*r X*o  = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)*i(0  1 2)* o*i*2 => *f x*o X*f x*o  = 
(0 1 2)t® 1 2)* o*i*2 => */ X*o  X*f X*o  = (0 1 2)* 2*o*i*2  and this implies, in turn, that 

WX*o X*r X*o  = N* 2*o*i*2-  Therefore, N*g  x*f  x*q x*iN  = *V* o*i*2* o-A; therefore, 

since NtotfttfttftN — N* o*i*2*o-A and since N*g  1*{' X*o  X*iN  = NfftifftoN, we 

conclude that Nt^X*7 X*o  X*iA*  = Nfftf x*g  HftN. That is, [0101] = [0101].

Since N*g  x*7 X*o  X*g  XN = NftHftffN and Nffx*f x*g  HqN — NtfttftN and

Nt^X*r X*o  X*iA*  = N*o*/ X*o  X*f XN, we conclude that there is one distinct double 

coset of the form N*g  1*{' X*g  X*± XN, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}: N*g  1*{' 1*g  x*f xN.

15. We next consider the double coset N*g  x*i*qN.
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Let [010] denote the double coset Nt0 1tytoN.

Now, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)t}1<2 = *} x*o  = (0 3 = (0 4 1)<}X<4 and, by

right multiplication, (0 2 l)t}xt2*i  = 1*o*i  = (0 3 l)*} X*3*i  = (0 4 l)t}1t4ti. Sim

ilarly, by conjugation of these relations, (0 1 2)<}1i2*o  = *o X*i*o  = (0 1 3)t}xt3*o  = 

(0 1 4)t}1t4to and (0 1 2)i}1ii<2 = *}  X*o*2  = (0 3 2)t}1t3t2 = (0 4 2)<}1i4<2 and 

(0 2 3)t}1*2*3  = *3 X*o*3  = (0 1 3)t}x*it 3 = (0 4 3)t31t4:t3 and (0 2 4)<}1t2*4  = 

*4X*o*4  =(0 3 4)t}1<3*4  = (0 1 4)t}1tit4. These relations imply that:

010 — 020 — 030 — 040

Similarly, by further conjugation, we find that

101 - 121 - 131 - 141, 202 - 212 - 232 - 242,

303 - 313 - 323 - 343, 404 - 414 - 424 - 434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [010] must 

have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, Ad010) has four orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3,  <4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = tjfytotf1, i G {0,1}: NifftytotoN, Nt^tytot^N, 

Nt^tytotyN, and NtQ1tytoty1N.

But note that Nt^tytotoN = Nt^tyt^N = NtjftyijfN and note further that 

Nt^tytotj1 N = NtffyeN = NtjftyN.

Moreover, by relation (6.3) and by conjugation and left and right multiplication, 
(0 2 l)t}xt2 = tjfo => t2(0 2 l)t{’1t2 = tztyfo =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t}xt2 = 
*2*̂*0  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 *̂} X*2  = t2tr1to =>(0 2 — *2*5^0  =>(0 2 l)e*2  =

*2*}%  =>(0 2 1)*2  = *2*̂*0  =>(0 2 1)<2 = t2*r 1to =>(0 2 1)*2*} X — t2ty1toto 1 => 

(0 2 l)<2t}X = t2ty1e =>(0 2 l)t2t}1 = iatf1 => (o 2 l)i2*} X = htj1 =>
[(0 2 l)t2t}1](0 1 2) = [*2*r X](0 1 2) => (o 2 l)<otrx = *0*2  1 => *0*f X = (0 1 2)*o*2 1 => 

tytoty1 = *1(0  1 2)to*} x => *i*o*r x = (o 1 2)(0 2 l)tx(0 1 2)t0*2  1 => *1*0*/ 1 = 
(0 1 2)4° x 2)*0*} X => *i*o*r x = (0 1 2)t2*0*} X => *} xti*o*r x = *0  X(° 1 2)*2*0*} X => 

*o X*i*o*r X = (01 2)(0 2 l)t}1(0 1 2)t2to*2 1 => *o  X*i*o*f x = (01 2)(i}1/0 1 *̂2*0*2  1
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=> tf^itotf1 = (0 1 2)t/1t2tot/1 =>(0 1 2)tf1tit0tfx = (0 1 2)(0 1 2)t/1t2t0t21 => 

(0 1 2)t/1titot/1 = (0 2 1 and, also by relation (6.3) and right multipli

cation, (0 2 l)tf xt2 = t/1^ =>(0 2 lfi/^to = t/hoto =>(0 2 l)tf xi2to = tf xtf1 => 

(0 2 = t/^t/^t/1 and, also by relation (6.3) and by conjugation and

left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)tfxt2 = t/^to =>(0 2 l)tfxt2t2 = t^toh => 

(0 2 l)tfxtfx = TX^2 => tfx(O 2 l)tfxtf1 = t/1t/1tot2 =>

(0 2 l)(0 1 2)tfx(0 2 l/fV = htoh => (tf1/0 2 ^tf^f1 = tit0t2 =>
(0 2 l)tf xtf xtf1 = txt0t2 => [(0 2 l)io 1tr1*2 1](° X) = [*i*oi2] (o x) => (0 1 2)tf xtf xtf1 

= t0txt2 => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tf1tf1tf1 = (0 2 l)totxt2 => tfxtf xtf1 = (0 2 l)totit2 and, 
therefore, (0 1 2)tfxtxtotf1 = (0 2 l)tfXt2totf1 and (0 2 l)tf1t2totf1 = t/H/xtfx 

and tfXtf xtf1 = (0 2 l)totxt2 imply that (0 1 2)tf xtxtotf1 = (0 2 l)tf xt2tot21 = 

tfxtfxtf1 = (0 2 l)totit2 =>(0 1 2)tf1t1t0tf1 = (0 2 l)t0txt2 which implies 

that AItfxtiiotfX = lVtotit2 and which implies, in turn, that the double cosets 

Nt/1titot/1N = Ntotit2N. That is, [012] = [0101].

Similarly, by relation (6.4), txtotito^i^oii^o = t11tolt11tQ1 and, by relation (6.2) 

and by left and right multiplication, t/ xtxtf1 =f tf1 totf1 => tf 1 txtf 1ti = tf 1totf 1ti 

=> tg tXtg tX = t^ to => totg tXtg tX = tot| to => tltg tX = tot| to => tXtXtg tX = 
ii^oifXio => tfxtfxti. = titotfxto => tf1tf1titi = txtotf^oti => tfxtfxtf1 = 

titotf1^^ => if1tf1tf1if1 = titot/^totit/x. Now, titgtitotitotito = *fV*f  V 

and tf 1tf1tf xtf1 = titotf^otitf1 imply that titotitotitotito = tfXtfXtfXtf1 = 

txtotf xtotitf1 which implies that titotitotitotito = titotf xtotitf1 => 

tl 1 titotitotitotito = tx XtitOti Xtotltg 1 => totitotitotito = tot1 xtotito 1 => 

4q totitotitotito = 4q totj totitg => titotitotito = ti totitg => tx titotitotito — 

ti tx totitg => totltotlto = tltotitg => totltotltotg = tlto^l^O ^0 to^l^O^l 

tXtotlto => totitotiti = titotitoti => totXto — titotitotj tx totito — 
tfxtitotitotfx => tfxtotito = totitotf1, and so this implies that 7Vtfxtotito = 

IVtotitotf1. Therefore, Nt/HotitoN = Ntotitot^N. That is, [0101] = [0101].

Since Nt/^titotoN = Nt/xtitgIV = Nt/xtitf X1V and Nt/1titot/1N = Nt/ 1tieN = 

_ZVtfxtilV and Nt/1titot/1N = Ntotit2N and Nt/HitohN = IVtotitotf X1V, we 

need not consider additional double cosets of the form Nt/^titot^N, where i G 

{0,1,2,3,4}.

16. We next consider the double coset Nt0 Xtit0 XN.
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Let [010] denote the double coset Nt0 xtit0 XIV.

Recall that in step 6 of our manual double coset enumeration, we determined, by
relation (6.3), that (0 2 l)t])Xi2 = ffHo = (0 3 l)tfxt3 = (0 4 l)/])1^- Now, 

by right multiplication, we have (0 2 l')ff1ffff1 = ffHoff1 = (03 =
(0 4 l)t]“xt4t]“x. Similarly, by conjugation of these relations, (0 1 2)tQ1ffff1 = 

ff'iRo1 = (0 1 3)tg xt3tg1 = (0 1 4)tg Hiff1 and (0 1 2')ff1tiff1 = ffHoff1 = 

(0 3 2)ff1t3ff1 = (0 4 2)ff1tiff1 and (0 2 3)ff 1t2ff1 = ffHoff1 = (01 tyffHpff1 = 

(0 4 3)ff Hiff1 and (0 2 ffffHrff1 = ffHoff1 = (0 3 ffffHfff1 = (0 1 ffffHpff1. 

Finally, by relation (6.2), ffHpff1 = ffHoff1 and [tg X£i£qX](0 2) = [tj 2^ =^

ffHpff1 = ff^ffff1 and [ffHiffx](° 3) = [trxtotrx](0 3) => ffXiii3 1 = an(i

[tg Hpff x](° 4) = [trXtoirX](O 4) => ffHpff1 = ffHiff1. These relations imply that:

010 ~ 020 ~ 030 ~ 040 ~ 101 ~ 121 ~ 131 ~ 141 ~ 202 ~ 212 ~

232 ~ 242 ~ 303 ~ 313 ~ 323 ~ 343 ~ 404 ~ 414 ~ 424 ~ 434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [010] must 

have one distinct single coset.

Now, has two orbits on T = {to, ti, ff, t3, t4}: {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = ffHiffHA1, i = 0: NffHiffHoN and Nff Hiff 1tc{ X7V. 

But note that NffHiffHoN = NffHieN = NffHiN and note further that 

NffHiff 1ff 1N = NffHitoN. Since NffHiffHoN = NffHieN = NffHiN and 

Nff Hiff xtg 1N = NffHitoN, we need not consider additional double cosets of the 

form Nff1tiff1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.

17. We next consider the double coset Nffff1ff1ff1N.

Let [0101] denote the double coset NtoffH^H^N.

Note first that, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjuga

tion, (0 2 l)t]”xt2 = ff 1io => ff(0 2 l)tfH2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t]"xt2 = 
i2tfXio =>(0 2 1)4° 2 ^ff^ff = ffffHo =^>(0 2 V)tiffH2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)et2 = 

ffff1ff =>(0 2 l)t2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 l)t2 = ffffHo =>(0 2 lfffff1 = ffffHoff1 => 

(0 2 l)t2tg1 = =>(0 2 l)i2tg1 = tiff1 =>(0 2 ffffff1 = ffff1 => 
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[(0 2 l)t2tg x/° 1 2) = [*2*r X/° 1 2) => (0 2 l)tot/ = tot/ => toif1 = (0 1 2)t0t/ => 

[tot]-1/0 X) = [(0 1 2)toi2 X/° x) => titg1 = (0 2 1)21*2 1 => tit/t/ = (0 2 l)*j*̂  xtfx 

=> tit/t/to = (0 2 lfet/t/to, and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)t]“1*2  = 

t/to +> t2x(0 2 l)t/t2 = t/t/to =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2X(0 2 l)t/t2 = t/t/to => 

(0 2 l)(t2 X/° 2 x)ti 1t2 = t/t/to =>(0 2 l)tit2 = t% 1t/to => *i(0  2 l)*i* 2 = 
tp/t/to >(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ti(0 2 l)tit2 = ht/t/to >(0 2 1)4° 2 X)t1t2 = 

ti*2 1t/to =>(0 2 l)t0tit2 = tit/t/to, and so tit/t/to = (0 2 lfet/t/to and 

(0 2 1)4(71*2  = *1*2 ” Xtx Xto imply that tit/t/to = (0 2 lfet/t/to = (01 2)totit2 => 

*i*p  T't/to = (0 1 2)*o*i*2  => titg ^t/t^1 = (0 1 2)totit2to and this implies, in turn, 
that Ntit/t/t/ = Ntotit2to and thus Ntot/t/t/N = Ntotit2toN.

Similarly, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 
(0 2 l)tfxt2 = t/to => *2(0  2 l)t/t2 = t2t/t0 => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t/t2 = 
t2t/to =>(0 2 1)4° 2 X)*r Xi2 = t2t/to =>(0 2 lfet/h = t2t/t0 =>(0 2 l)et2 = 

t2t/to =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/to +>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/to =>(0 2 l)t2tg 1 = t2t/totQ 1 => 

(0 2 l)t2tg1 = t2*r Xe =>(0 2 l)t2to 1 = t2t/ =>(0 2 l)t2t/ — t2t/ =>

[(0 2 l)t2tg x/° 1 2) = [t2trX](0 1 2) => (0 2 l)tot/ = tot/ => tot/ = (01 2)toi21 +> 

[*o*r x](o x) = [(0 1 2)i0*2  X](o x) => ht/ = (0 2 lfet/ => tit/t/ = (0 2 l)*!*̂ x*f 1 

=> tit/t/to = (0 2 lfet/t/to, and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 1)*] _1*2 = 

tfxt0 =■ t-x(0 2 l)t/t2 = t/t/to +> (0 2 l)(0 1 2)^2 X(0 2 l)*f x*2 = t/t/to => 

(0 2 l)(*a  x)(0 2 fe/t2 = t/t/to +>(0 2 l)* x*2 = *2  xtrxto => *1(0  2 l)*i* 2 = 
tit/t/to +> (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tr(0 2 l)txt2 = tit/t/to =>(0 2 1)4° 2 =

tit2 Xt/to =>(0 2 l)totit2 = ti*]  1*r 1^o3 and so tit/t/to = (0 2 l)*i*̂ x*f xto and 

(0 2 l)totit2 = tit/t/to imply that tit/t/to = (0 1 2)totit2 => tititg rt/to = 

ti(0 1 2)t0tit2 => t/t/t/to = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)*i(0  1 2)t0tit2 t/t/t/to = 
(0 1 2)4° 1 2)* o*i*2  => = (0 1 2)t2toiii2 and this implies, in turn, that

Nt/t/t/to = Nt2totit2 and thus Nt/t/t/tiN = Ntotit2toN.

Therefore, since Ntot/t/t/N = Ntotit2toN and since Nt/t/t/tiN = 

Ntotit2toN, we have that Nt/t/t/tiN = Ntot/t/t/N. We conclude there

fore that Ntot/t/t/N = Nt/t/t/tiN = Ntotit2toN. That is, [0101] = 

[0101] = [0120].

Hence note that Ntot/t/t/N = {Ntot/t/t/n | n G N} = {Nn^tot/t/t/n 

| n G N} = {-N(tot/t/t/)n | n G N} = {Ntit/t/t/ | i,j G {0,1,2,3,4}, i 7 
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j} = {Nti \ X*i  X*7  \i,3 e {0,l,2,3,4},i f j} = {A(* o x*x x*0 x*i) n | n G N} = 

{An-1*} 1*} 1*} 1*!?!  | n G A} = {A*} 1*} 1*} 1*in  | n G A} = A*} 1t/1*} 1*iA  = 

{Ntitjtkti | i,j,k G {0,1,2,3,4},i / j / k} = {A(* o*i*2*o) n | n G A} = 

{An-1*o*i*2*o«  | n € A} = {A* o*i*2* o^ I n G A} = A* o*i*2* o-N.

*2 X*1 X*2 X*i imply that tyt3 1*1 xt3 1 = (0 1 2)*o*i*2*o- Therefore, by conjuga

tion, [*i*}x*/x*}x]^2 3) = [(0 1 2)*o*i*2*o](2 3) => *i*/X*/X*21 = (0 1 3)*o*i*3*O =>

(0 3 l)*i*2 X*1 x*2 1 = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)*q*i*3*o => (0 3 l)*i*2 X*1 1*21 = *o*i*3*o =>

(0 3 2)(0 3 l)*!*}1*}1*}1 = (0 3 2)*o*i*3*o => (0 2)(1 3)*i*7xt}xt}x = (0 3 2)t0tytst0. 

Now, by relation (6.3) and by right and left multiplication, (0 2 1)*}1*2 = *}X*o =>

Now, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation,
(0 2 1)*} 1*2 = tyfo => *2(0 2 l)*f 1*2  = *2*} 1*o  =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)* 2(0 2 l)*/ 1^ = 
*2*/ X*0  T (0 2 1)4° 2 X)*/ 1*2  = *2*/ 1*o  =>(0 2 l)*i*f  1*2  = *2*/ X*0  =>(0 2 l)e*2  = 

*2*/ 1to =>(0 2 1)*2  — t2tylto =>(0 2 1)*2  = *2*} 1*0  =>(0 2 1)*2*} X = *2*/ 1*0*} 1 => 

(0 2 1)*2*} 1 = *2*1  Xe =>(0 2 1)*2*} X = *2*/ X =>(0 2 1)*2*} X = *2*/ X =>

[(0 2 1)*2*} X](° 1 2) — [*2*r X](0 1 2) => (0 2 l)*o*} x = *0*2  1 => *o*r X = (0 1 2)*o*/ x => 

[*0*r X](0 X) = [(o 1 2)*0*} x](0 x) => *1*} X = (0 2 1)*1*} X => *i*} X*r X = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*} 1 

=> *i*} xt}x*o  = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*/ 1^, and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 1)*} X*2  = 

*/X*o  => *} X(0 2 l)*f x*2  = *2  X*/ X*o  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t}x(0 2 1)*} 1*2  = *} X*/ X*o  => 

(0 2 l)(*/ X/° 2 X)*f X*2  = *2  X*/ X*0  =>(0 2 1)*1*2  = *} x*} x*o  => *1(0  2 1)*1*2  = 
*i*} xt}x*0  v (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*1(O  2 1)*1*2  = *1*} X*} X*O  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 x)*it 2 = 

*1*2  X*/ X*o  =>(0 2 l)to*i*2  = *i*2 X*r X*o,  and so *i*} x*} x*o  = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*/ 1^ 

and (0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *i*} x*f x*o  imply that *i*} x*f x*o  = (0 1 2)* o*i*2-  Moreover, 

by relation (6.3), ti*} 1*/ 1^ = (0 1 2)* o*i*2  => *i*} x*} x*o*o  = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o => 
ii*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o and *i*i*} x*f x*o  = *i(0  1 2)* 0*i*2  => *r X*} X*/ X*o  = 
(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*i(0  1 2)*o*i*2  => *} x*} x*r x*o  = (0 1 2)4° 1 2)*o*i*2  => t/1*} 1*} 1^ = 

(0 1 2)*2*0*l*2  => [*r X*} X*r X*o] (O 1 2) = [(0 1 2)*2*0*l*2] (0 1 2) => t^t^t^ty = 

(0 1 2)to*i*2*o-  Now, ti*} 1*/ x*} x = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  and t}1*} 1*} 1*!  = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o

imply that tyt01*x1*01 = (0 1 2)*o*i*2*o  = t21t11t21ty. By conjugation, we 
see that [*i*} X*f  X*} X]^° 3) = [*} X*/ X*2  X*1]^°  3^ => *1*3  X*/ X*3  1 = *2  X*/ X*2  X*i  and

[*l*o X*1 X*0 X](° 4) = 1*2 X*1 X*2 X*l](° => *1*4 X*1 X*4 1 = *2 X*1 X*2 X*1 and so

Finally, tyt0 1*11i01 =

*2 X*1 X*2 X*1 ~ *1*3 X*1 X*3 1 ~ *1*4 X*1 X*4 1 and *1*0 X*1 X*0 1 = (0 1 2)*o*l*2*O =
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(0 2 1)*{' 1*2*2  = *r X*0*2  =>(0 2 1)*7 X*2  1 = *f X*0*2  => *? X(0 2 1)*7 X*2  1 = *rV*0*2  

=>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)*] _1(0 2 l)*/ 1*̂ 1 = *i*o*2  => (*r X)(0 2 1}*r X*2 1 = *1*0*2  =>

(0 2 l)*Q X*f x*2 X = *1*0*2  => *o X*f X*2 X = (0 1 2)* i*o*2  and, by relation (6.1), 

(0 2)(1 3)* i*o*3  = *o  X*f X*2 X: and so *g  X*f  X*2  1 = (01 2)* i*o*2  and (0 2)(1 3)*i*o*3  = 

*o X*r X*2  1 imply ^hat (0 2)(1 3)* i*o*3  = (0 1 2)* x*o* 2, and so, by conjugation and 

right multiplication, [(0 2)(1 3)* i*o*3](°  = [(0 1 2)* i*o*2]^° 17 => (1 2)(0 3)* o*i*3  =

(0 2 l)*o*i*2  => (1 2)(0 3)* o*i*3* o = (0 2 l)*o*i*2*o  =>(0 2 1)(1 2)(0 3)* o*i*3* o = 

(0 2 l)(0 2 l)*o*i*2*o  =>(0 3 2)* o*i*3* o = (0 1 2)* o*i*2*o- Therefore,
(0 2)(1 3)* i*2  1*F X*2 1 = (0 3 2)* o*i*3* o and (0 3 2)* q*i*3* o = (0 1 2)* o*i*2*o im

ply that (0 2)(1 = (0 1 2)* o*i*2*o, and (0 2)(1 3)* i*2  x*i  x*- x =

(0 1 2)* o*i*2*o and *i*q 1*f 1*o  1 = (0 1 2)* o*i*2*o = *2 X*r X*2 X*i  = *1*3  X*r X*̂ X = 

*1*4  W imply that *i*g  1*]~ 1*q 1 = (0 2)(1 3)* i*2  x*r x*21 = *1*3  X*i  X*3 1

= *1*4  X*r X*4 X- These relations imply that:

1010 ~ 1212 ~ 1313 ~ 1414

Similiarly, by conjugation, we find that

0101 ~ 0202 ~ 0303 ~ 0404, 2121 ~ 2020 ~ 2323 ~ 2424,

3131 ~ 3232 ~ 3030 ~ 3434, 4141 ~ 4242 ~ 4343 ~ 4040

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [0101] = 

[OlOl] = [0120] must have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, TV70401) has four orbits on T = {*0,  *1,  *2, *3,  *4}:  {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = *o*j ”X*o  X*r X*? X> * e {0, •N*o*f 1*o  x*f x*o-N,

NtotfttfttfttftN, Nfftftto HfttiN, and NtotfHfttfttftN.

But note that NtotfttfttfttiN = NfftfttfteN = NtotfttftN, and note fur

ther that, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation, 
(0 2 l)*r x*2 = tftff => *2(0 2 l)*r x*2 = t2tftt0 >>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)* 2(0 2 l)*r x*2 = 
*2*f 1*o  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1}tftt2 = t2tfttQ =>(0 2 = t2tftt0 >>(0 2 l)e* 2 =

t2tftt0 >>(0 2 1)* 2 = *2*f x*o  =>(0 2 1)* 2 = *2*] ’1*o  =>(0 2 l)* 2*o  1 = *2*7 1*o*o  1 =>
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(0 2 1)t2t0 1 = t2*i  xe => (0 2 l)*2*o 1 — 1 => (0 2 l)t2*o 1 ~ *2*1 1 =>

[(0 2 l)*2*o X](o 1 2) = [*2*rX](0 1 2) => (0 2 Wf1 = *o*21 => WX = (0 1 2)t0*21 =>

[* 0*r x](0 x) = [(012)to* 2 x/° => *i*o 1 = (02 ljitgx => *i*o  x*r x = (02 i)tit2 x*r x

=> titoX*rX*O = (0 2 and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)tf1t2 =

tf2to => t2 X(0 2 l)tf2t2 = t2-xtrx*0 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2 X(0 2 =>

(0 21)(*2  7°2 x)*r x*2 = *2 x*r x*o  =>(02 i)tit2 = t2 X*r 1*o *1(0  2 i)txt2 = 
tits X*r X*0  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tx(0 2 l)txt2 = txt2 1t^1t0 =>(0 2 1)4° 2 x)tx*2  = 

*i* 2 X*f X*o  =>(0 2 l)to*i*2  = *1*2  X*r X*o,  and so txtg xtfx*o  = (0 2 l)tit21tf1to 

and (0 2 l)to*i*2  = *X*̂ X*X X*o  imply that tifg 1t^xto = (0 1 2)<o*i*2-  Therefore, 

W? V*? 1*? 1^ = Ntot^t^tiN = Ntotit2N. That is, [012] = [01011] = 

[0101].

Moreover, by relation (6.3), *i*g  x*f 1to = (0 1 2)t0tX*2 => *i*o  X*x'X*o*o  =

(0 1 2)to*i*2*o  => *i*o  X*? X*o 1 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  and *i*i*o  x*]j x*o  = *i (0 1 2)to*i*2  => 
*fx*Q  1*f 1*o  = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)tx(0 1 2)t0*i*2  => *f X*o  X*r X*o  = (0 1 2)tx° 1 2^to*i*2  => 

*r1*o X*r 1*o  = (0 1 2)t2t0*i*2  => [*r x*o- X*r X*o] (o 1 2) = [(0 1 2)t2t0*i*2] (0 1 2) =+ 

*21*r 1*2 1*i  = (01 2)to*i*2*o,  andso titp X*r X*o  1 = (01 2)to* Xt2*o  and t2 X*r X*2  X*i  = 

(0 1 2)totit2to imply that txtp x*f  x*q 1 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  = *2 X*r X*2 X*i  which im

plies, in turn, that txtp X*f  X*o 1 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  = *2 X*r X*2  X*i  =" *i*o  X*r X*o  X*i  = 
(o 12)to*i*2*o*i  = *2 x*x x*2 x*i*i  =>• *i*o  x*r x*o  x*i  = (oi 2)totit2to*i  = *2 x*r x*2 x*r x- 

Therefore, *Xtyx*i  x*o  X*X = t2 x*f x*2 x*f 1 implies that Ntit^ x*f  x*q X*i =

IVt2 X*r X*2 X*r X. Therefore, Ntot^t^t^toN = That is, [0101] =

[01010].

Similarly, by relation (6.3), txt0 1t1 1t01 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o  = *2 X*i  X*2 X*i  =>

*i*o  X*i  X*o  X*1 1 = (0 1 2)to*i*2*o*i 1 = *2 X*i  X*2 X*i*i 1 -1
1=+ tltg 1t1 Xt

(0 1 2)to*i*2*o*i 1 = *2 X*i  X*2 X- Therefore, txt01t1 xt01t11 = t2 1t1 xt21 implies that

Ntit0 1t11t01t11 = Nt2 1t11t2 x. Therefore, lVto* x X*o  X*i*o  XN = NtQ1t11tQ1N.

That is, [010] = [01010].

Since Ntot^t^t^toN = Nt® 1t]"1*o  and = Nt^t^t^N

and IVto*r X*o  X*i  X*iIV  = Ntotf1^2N and Ntot^tQ X*/ 1*/ XA7 = Ntotf1^1txIV = 

Ntotit2N, we need not consider additional double cosets of the form 

lVto*i ’X*o  X*r X*f  1N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.
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18. We next consider the double coset NtohtotiN.

Let [0101] denote the double coset NtohtotiN.

By relation (6.3) and by conujugation and right and left multiplication, (0 2 =
=>(0 2 l)tf^t2t2 = tflt0t2 =>(0 2 l)tfx<21 ~ <?X<o<2 => <r1(0 l)^1^1 ~

tf1tf1t0t2 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t]j1(0 2 l)<fX<21 = <i<o<2 => (tf1/0 2 1^<r1<21 = 

tlto<2 =>(0 2 l)<0 1<r1<2 1 — <l<0<2 => [(0 2 l)<0 1](° 0 = [<lio<2](° =>

(0 1 2)t]/1tQ 1<21 = <o<i<2 => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t]j1tQ 1t2 1 = (0 2 l)to<i<2 => <FX<o X<21 = 

(0 2 l)t0t]t2 =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)ifxig 1t21t21 = (0 2 lffohhtf1 =>>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)tfxtg % 

= (0 2 l)<o<i => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tf1to1t2to = (0 2 l)<o<i<o => <fX<o 1t2totf1 — 

(0 2 lffohtotf1. Also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)tfxt2 = t^iy =>(0 2 l)tf1t2to — 

tf1toto =>(0 2 iytfH2to = <rx<o 1 =>(0 2 l)tf 1t2to<2 — <r^o 1t2 =>(0 2 l)tf 1t2tot2to 

= t^t^hto =>(02 i)trit2tot2to<r1 = now, tf%-it2<o<r1 =

(0 2 and (0 2 l)i^1i2<o<2<o<r1 = <fX<o 1<2<o<r1 imply that

(0 2 l)tf 1t2tot2totf1 — <fX<o 1<2to<r1 = (0 2 1) Woif1 =>(0 2 l)tf xt2to<2<o<rX 

= (0 2 lffotitotf1, and so (0 2 l)tfit2tot2totf1 = (0 2 lffohtotf1 =>

(0 2 = (0 2 l)<o<i<o<rX<i =>(0 2 lff^htohto = (0 2 l)<o<i<o =>

(0 1 2)(0 2 l)tfH2t0t2t0 = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)to<i<o => <rx<2<o<2<o = <o<i<o => txtf1t2t0t2t0 

= <i<o<i<o => t2tot2to = titohto- Moreover, by conjugation, [<2<o<2<o]^2 =

[titotiW2 3') => htohto — titotito and, also by conjugation, [t2<o<2<o]^2 =

[tito<ito](2 4) => hhhto = <i<o<i<o- Therefore, t2tot2to = <ito<i<o and <3<o<3<o =

<ito<i<o and tffohto = <i<o<i<o imply that t2<o<2<o = <i<o<i<o — htohto — t4.tot4.to.
Therefore, by conjugation, we see that [t2to<2io](0 = [<i<o<i<o]^0 = [<3<o<3<o]

= [t4<o<4<o](0 => <2<1<2<1 = <0<l<0<l = <3<1<3<1 = <4<1<4<1 and [<2<o<2<o](° =

[ti<o<i<o](O 2) = [<3<o<3<o](° 2^ = [<4<o<4<o](° 2) => tohtoh = tit2ht2 = t3t2t3t2 = 

hhhh and [t2tot2to](° 3^ = [ti<o<i<o]^0 3^ = [<3<o<3<o](o 3^ = [i4<o<4io](° 3'1 => hhhh 

= hhtih = tohtoh = hhhh and [<2<o<2<o] 4'1 = [ti<o<i<o]^0 4^ = [<3<o<3<o] 4^ =

[t4to<4to]^0 4) => hhhh = <1<4<1<4 = hhhh = tohtot^. Finally, by relation (6.4),

titotitotitotito = tf and, by relation (6.2) and by left and right multi
plication, <q 1<i<o1 — => <o x<i<o x<i = <rxwx<i => <o x<i<o 1<i = <rx<o =>

<0<0 1<l<0 X<1 = <0<rX<0 => <l<0 => <l<l<0 X<1 = tltotfho => trx<0 X<1 =

tito<rx<o => <rxio x<i<i = <iio<rxtoii => <rxto x<rx = <i<o<rx<o<i => <rx<o 1<r1<o1 = 

<i<o<rx<o<i<ox- Now, tito<i<o<i<o<i<o = <r V an<^ 1^r1^o1 —
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
titotx totitg imPty that titotitotitotito = tx t0 tx tQ = titot1 totito which im
plies that titotitotitotito ~ titot/^totit/1 => t/^titotitotitotito = t/1titot/1totit/1 

—> totitotitotito — totx tot^o —> i0 MiMiMiio — ^o ^o^i ^o^i^o ^l^o^i^o^i^o 
— tx totitg => tx titotitotito *—: tx tx totitg => totltotlto = tltotitg —> 
totitotitot/1 = titotitf1^1 => totitoti = titotito- Therefore, by conjugation, we 

see that [totitoti/1 2) — [titotito/1 => tot2tot2 = t2tot2tQ and [totitoti/1 = 

[titotito/1 3) => tot3tot3 = t3tot3to and [totitoti/1 = [titotito/1 41 => tot4*o*4  = 

t4tot4to. Therefore, the relations t2tot2to = titotito = t3tot3to = t4tot4to and 

t2tit2ti = totitoti = t3tit3ti = t4tit4ti and tot2tot2 = tit2tit2 = t3t2t3t2 = t4t2t4t2 

and t2t3t2t3 = tit3tit3 = tot3tot3 = t4t3t4t3 and t2t4t2t4 = tit4tit4 = t3t4t3t4 = 

tot4tot4, and totitoti — titotito and tot2tot2 = t2tot2to and tot3tot3 = t3tot3to and 

tot4tot4 = t4tot4to imply, in terms of our short-hand notation, that:

1010 - 2020 - 3030 - 4040 - 0101 - 2121 - 3131 - 4141 - 1212 - 0202 -

3232 - 4242 - 1313 - 2323 - 0303 - 4343 - 1414 ~ 2424 - 3434 - 0404

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [0101] 

must have at most one distinct single coset.

Now, 1V(0101) has two orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3, t4}: {0,1, 2,3,4} and {0,1,2, 3,4}. 

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length five given by w = totitotitf1, i = 0: NtotitotitoN and Ntotitotit/1N.

But note that, by relations (6.2) and (6.4), totitoti = titotito => totitotito = 
titotitoto => totitotito = titotitf1 implies that Ntotitotito = Ntitotit/1. There

fore, NtotitotitoN = Ntotitot/1N. That is, [0101] = [01010].

Similarly, by relations (6.2) and (6.4), totitoti — titotito => totitotitf1 = titotitot/1 

=> totitotiif1 = titoti implies that IVtotitotitf1 — Ntitoti. Therefore, 

NtotitotitoN = NtotitoN. That is, [010] = [01010].

Since NtotitotitoN — NtotitotON and Ntotitotit/1 N = NtotitoN, we need not 

consider additional double cosets of the form NtotitotitoN, where i € {0,1,2,3,4}.

19. We next consider the double coset Ntotit/xtf 1IV.

Let [0101] denote the double coset Ntotit/xtf 1IV.
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Note that by relation (6.2), ffHiff1 = ffHoff1 => ff1ffff1ff1 = ffHoff => 

ffffff 1ff1 = ffHfHoff implies that NffffffHf1 = Nff which implies that

Nffffff 1ff1N = NffHyHoffN. Therefore, Nffffff1 ff1 N = NffHfHoffN. That 

is, [0101] = [0101].

Hence note that Nffffff1ff1N = {IVtoMo 1ff1n | n G N} = {Nn~1totiff1ff1n | 

n G N} = {NfffffffHf1)” | n G N} = {Nffffff1 ff1 | iff G {0,1,2,3,4}, i A 

j} = {NffHAffff I iff G {0,1,2,3,4}, i j} = {N(ff 1ff1ffff)n | n G N} = 

{NnffffHfHoffn | n G N} = {Nff 1ff1ffffn | n G IV} = NffHfHoffN.

Recall that in step 4 of our manual double coset enumeration, we determined, by
relation (6.3), that ffff 1 = (0 1 2)fft2 1 = (0 1 3)ffff 1 = (0 1 4)toi41 and so, by con

jugation, [toi?1]^ x) = [(0 1 2)ffffx](° x) = [(0 1 3)ffffx](0 x) = [(0 1 ffffffx](0 x) => 

ffff1 = (0 2 l)tit^x = (0 3 ffffff1 = (0 4 ffffff1 and finally, by left multi

plication, ffffff1 = to(O 2 ffffff1 = ff(0 3 ljtitg 1 = to(O 4 l)titp => ffffff1 = 

(0 2 l)(0 1 2)to(O 2 ffffff1 = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)to(O 3 ffffff1 = (0 4 l)(0 1 4)io(0 4 ffffff1 
=> ffffff1 = (0 2 1)4° 2 ^ffff1 = (0 3 1)4° 3 ^ffff1 = (0 4 1)4° 4 ^ffff1 => 

ffffff1 = (0 2 ffffffff1 = (0 3 ffffffff1 = (0 4 ffffffff1 and, by right multipli

cation, ffffff 1ff1 = (0 2 ffffffff = (0 3 ffffffff Hf1 = (0 4 ff ffffff Hf1. By 

conjugation, we find that [to^iYo 1^f1]<'° X‘> — [(0 2 ffffffff xt71]^° X^ =

[(0 3 ffffffff1ff1](-° x> = [(0 4 ffffffffxtfx](° x> => fffftffLff1 = (0 1 2)ffffff1ff1 = 

(0 1 3)ffffff1ff1 = (01 fftiffffffff1 and [to^o XirXP = [(0 2 ffffffffHf1]^1 2) = 

[(0 3 ffffffffxtrx](x 2) = [(0 4 l)t4titptp](x 2) => ffffffxt2 1 = (0 1 2)ffffff1ff1 = 
(0 3 2)ffffffHf1 = (0 4 2)ffffffHf1 and fo^Ro^PP 3^ = [(02 ffffffffHf1]^1 3) = 

[(0 3 ffffffffHf1]^ 3) = [(0 4 ffffffffHf1](x 3) => ffffff1 ff1 = (0 2 3~)ffffffxtg 1 = 

(0 1 3)ffffff1ff1 = (0 4 3)ffffffrff1 and [to^o XP 4^ = [(0 2 ffffffffxtpp 4^ — 

[(0 3 ffffffffHf1^1 4) = [(0 4 ffffffffHf1^1 4) => ffffffHf1 = (0 2 ffffffffHf1 = 

(0 3 ffffffff1 ff1 = (0 1 ffffffff1 ff1. Now, by relation (6.2) and by right and

left multiplication, ffHiff1 = ffHoff1 => ffffHpff1 = ffffHoff1 => ffff1 = 

io*pto*P  => ffff 1ff = toff1t0ff1ff => ffffHi — ffffHo => ffff Hiff = ffff1ffff => 

ffffHiff = ffffHf1 => ffffffHiff = fffft^ff1 => ff1ffHiff = fftoffHa 1 and,

by relation (6.4), ffffffffffffffff = tx HQ Xt1 Ho 1 and, finally, by relation (6.2) and

by left and right multiplication, t0Hit0 1 = ff Hoff 1 => t0 = *1  =^

ff Hiff^1 - *P*o  => ffffHiff 1h - fft^ff => ffffHi = ffffHo => ffffffHi = 
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*i*o*f x*o  => tiHoH-i = *i* o*f x*o  => tfttfttiti = titotfttoti => tfttfttf1 = 
*i*o*f x*o*i  => *r x*o  x*r x*o x = *i*o*f x*o*i*o 1 • Now *i*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *f  V*f x*0_1 

and tftto 1*f 1*f 1 = *i*o*f  X*o*i*o 1 imply that *i*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *f X*o  X*r X*o  1 = 

*i*o*f  X*o*i*o  1 which implies that *i*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *i*o*f  X*o*i*o 1 =>

*f x*i*o*i* o*i*o*i*o  = *f  x*i*o*f  X*o*i*o 1 => *o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *o*f  x*o*i*f 1 =>

*o X*0*l*0*l*0*l*0  = *0  X*0*f X*0*l*0  1 *1*0*1*0*1*0  = *1  X*0*l*0  1 => *f X*l*0*l*0*l*0  =

^1 totiioiito ~ Wi* 0 zz*̂  =

titoiiio =^‘ *o*i*o*i*i  = titoiiMi *0*1*0  = *1*0*1*0*1  =^‘ *o*i*o* o — 

*i*o*i*o*r x*o x => *0*1  = *i*o*i*o*f x*o  1 => *f X*o*i  = tfttitohtotftto 1 => if x*o*i  = 

io*i*o*f  X*o 1 =7- *f  X*f  X*o*i  = *o  X*o*i*o*f  X*o 1 => *o  X*f  X*o*i  = *i*o*f  X*o 1 =>

[*o  X*f X*o*i] (O'd = [*i*oif X*o  X](° X) *f X*o  X*i*o  = *0*1*0  X*f 1» therefore, if1*/ 1*i*o  

= *i*o*f X*q 1 and ifx*f  1*i*o  = *o*i*o  X*f X imply that *i*o*f X*o  1 = *f X*o  X*i*o  = 

*o*i*o  X*f X => *i*o*f X*o  1 = *o*i*o  X*f X- By conjugation, we find that [*i*o*f  X*o  X]^X 2^ 

= [*o*i*f  X*f  X](X 2) => *2*o*/ x*f 1 = *o*2*o  X*2  1 and [*i*o*f  X*f  X](X 3) = [*o*i*f  X*f X](1 3) 

=> *3*0*3  X*o  1 = *o*3*f  X*3  x and [*i*o*f  X*f  X](x 4) = [*o*i*f  X*f X](X 4) => *4*o*f  X*f 1 

= *o*4*f  X*f X- These relations imply that:

0101 ~ 2121 ~ 3131 ~ 4141 ~ 1010 - 2020 ~ 3030 ~ 4040 ~ 0202 ~ 1212 ~

3232 ~ 4242 ~ 0303 ~ 1313 ~ 2323 ~ 4343 ~ 0404 ~ 1414 ~ 2424 ~ 3434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [0101] = 

[0101] must have at most one distinct single coset.

Now, Ad010-* 7 has two orbits on T = {*o,  *i,  t2, *3,  *4}:  {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}. 

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 

a word of length five given by w = *o*i*cf  X*f  x*7 fcx, i = 0: 7V*o*i*f  x*f  x*oN  and 
N*o*i*f x*f x*f xN.

But note that, by relations (6.2), (6.3), and (6.4), *o*i*o X*f X = *i*o*f X*o X 

*0*1*0  X*r X*o  = *i*o*f X*o  X*o  => *0*1*0  X*f X*o  — *i*o*f 1 and this implies that 

N*o*i*f x*f x*o  = N*i*o*f x. Therefore, N*o*i*f x*f x*oN  = N*o*i*f xN. That is, 

[010] = [01010].

Similarly, by relations (6.2) and (6.4), if x*f x*i*o  — *o*i*o" X*f X => *f X*o  X*i*o*o 1 = 

*0*1*0  X*f X*o  1 *f X*f X*i  ~ *0*1*0  X*f X*o 1 and this implies that N*o*i*f x*f x*f 1 = 

N*f x*f x*i.  Therefore, N*o*i* o X*f X*o  YN — Niffx*f x*oN.  That is, [010] = [01010].
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Since Ntotyto 1*1 hoN = NtQtyt0 X7V and Ntotyto 1*1x*0 XW = Nt0 Xt11toN, we need

not consider additional double cosets of the form A*o*i*} X*/X4=XA, where i E
{0,1,2,3,4}.

20. We next consider the double coset N’t}1*/ 1*} 1*/ 1A.

Let [0101] denote the double coset A*} 1*/ 1*} 1*/ 1 N.

Now, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication and conjugation,

(0 2 1)*/ 1*2 = */ X*o  => t2(0 2 1)*/ 1*2 = t2ty1to => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)t/1t2 = 
ht^to =>(0 2 1)4° 2 x\}1*2  — *2*/ X*o  =>(0 2 l)*i*/ 1*2  = *2*/ X*o  =>(0 2 l)e*2  = 

*2*/ Xto =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/1t0 =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t/X*o  V (0 2 l)t2*} x = *2*/ X*o*} X => 

(0 2 l)*2*o  1 — *2*/ Xe =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 — *2*/ X =>(0 2 1)*2*} X = *2*/ X =>

[(0 2 l)i2t}x]^° 1 2) = [*2*r X](0 1 2) => (o 2 l)to*r x = *0*2  1 => *o*/ X = (0 1 2)* ot}x => 

[*o*/ X](0 x) = [(0 1 2)t0*} X](0 x) => *i*} X = (0 2 l)*!*} 1 => *i*} x*/ x = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*/ 1 

=> *1*} X*/ X*o  = (0 2 lXit}1*/ 1^, and also by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)i}1t2 = 

*/% => *} X(0 2 l)*/ x*2  = *} xt/xto =>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)*} 1(0 2 l)*/ x*2  = *}  X*/ X*o  => 

(0 2 1)(*} X)(O 2 ^t/x*2  = *} X*/ X*o  =>(0 2 l)*i*2  = *} xt/x*o  => *i(0  2 l)*i*2  = 
*it}xt/x*o  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*i(0  2 l)*i* 2 = *i*} X*/ X*o  =>(0 2 1)4° 2 x)*it 2 = 

*1*2  X*/ X*o  =>(0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *1*2  X*/ X*o,  and so *i*} x*f x*o  = (0 2 l)*!*} 1*/ 1^ 

and (0 2 l)*o*i*2  = *1*}  X*/ X*o  imply that tit}1*} 1^ = (0 1 2)to*i*2-  Moreover, 
by relation (6.3), *i*} X*} X*o  = (0 1 2)* o*i*2  => *i*} xt/x*o*o  = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o => 

*1*} X*/ X*} X = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o and ti*it} xt/xto = *i(0  1 2)to*i*2  => */ X*} X*/ X*o  = 
(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*i(0  1 2)t0*i*2  => */ X*} Xt/X*o  = (0 1 2)4° 1 2) *0*1*2  => */ X*} X*/ X*o  = 

(0 1 2)* 2to*i*2  => [*/ X*o X*r X*o] (O 1 2) = [(0 1 2)t2*o*i*2] (o 1 2) => t^tyf^ty = 
(0 1 2)to*i*2*o>  and thus tit}1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 1 2)*o*i*2*o  and t}x*/ xt}xti =

(0 1 2)* o*i*2* o imply that ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 1 2)*o*i*2*o  = *} x*/ xt}x*i.  Now, by 

conjugation, we see that [ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1]^0 3-) = [*}  X*/ X*2  X*i]^°  3^ => ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1 ~ 

t21ty1t21ty and [*1*} X*/ X*} X](° 4) — [*} Xt/Xt} X*l]^°  => *1*/ X*/ X*4  1 = t}1*/ 1*} 1*!

and so ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = t}1*/ 1*} 1*!  = ii*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = *i*} xt/1t}1. Finally, ti*} 1*} 1*} 1 

= t}1*/ 1*} 1*!  = ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = *1*4  X*/ X*4 1 and ti*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o = 

*2 X*/ X*2  X*i  imply that *1*3  X*/ X*3  1 = (0 1 2)* o*i*2* o and so, by conjugation, 

[*1*/ X*/ X*/ X]^2 3) = [(0 1 2)to*i*2*o]^ 2 3) => *1*} X*/ X*2  1 = (0 1 3)* o*1*3*O  =>

(0 3 l)*!*} 1*}^} 1 = (0 3 l)(0 1 3)to*i*3*o  =>(0 3 l)tit}xtf xt}x = *o*it 3*o  => 

(0 3 2)(0 3 l)*!*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 3 2)toti*3*o  => (0 2)(1 S)*!*} 1*/ 1*} 1 = (0 3 2)to*i*3*o-  
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Now, by relation (6.3) and by right and left multiplication, (0 2 l)tf xt2 = t]“xto => 

(0 2 T)t/t2t2 = t/tot2 =>(0 2 l)t/t/ = t/tot2 +> tfx(O 2 l)t/t21 = t/t/t0t2 

=>(0 2 l)(0 1 2)tfx(0 2 l)t^_xt^'x = titot2 => (t]]x)i0 2 ^t/t/ = htot2 =>

(0 2 l)tgXtfxt21 = titot2 => t/t/t/ = (0 1 2)txtot2 and, by relation (6.1), 

(0 2)(1 3)titot3 = t/t/t/, and so t/t/t/ = (0 1 2)txtot2 and (0 2)(1 3)txtot3 — 

that (0 2)(1 3)txtot3 = (0 1 2)txtot2, and so, by conjugation and 

right multiplication, [(0 2)(1 3)titot/° -0 = [(0 1 2)titot2]i° =+ (1 2)(0 3)to*i*3  = 

(0 2 l)t0tit2 => (1 2)(0 3)toiii3to = (0 2 l)totit2to => (0 2 1)(1 2)(0 3)to*it 3to =
(0 2 l)(0 2 l)tQtit2to =>(0 3 2)toiit3to = (0 1 2)totit2to. Therefore,
(0 2)(1 3)414^ 14]_142 1 = (0 3 2)4o4x434o and (0 3 2)totit3to = (0 1 2)4o4x424o im

ply that (0 2)(1 3)tit/t/t/ = (0 1 2)4o4i424o, and (0 2)(1 tytyt/t/t/ = 

(0 1 2)4o4it24o and 4x4q 14]] 14q 1 = (0 1 2)4o4i424o = t2 1ti]142 Xti = tit3 ^/t^1 = 

tyt41t/'t41 imply that tit/t/t/ — (0 2) (1 3)4x4^" 1t/t21 = tit/t/t/ = 

tyt41 which implies that tyt/t/t/t/ = (0 2)(1 Sfet/t/t/t/ =

Now 4Xt0 xtx 1t0 1 = t2 1t1xt2 1tx =>

tit0 xtx 1t01t11 = t2 1t1xt2 1txt11 => txt0 1t1 xt0 1t1 1 = t2 fe xt2 1 and so, by conju
gation, [t2 1^r1^2 X/° 2') = [Uio XirXio XirX](0 2) => t/t/t/ = ht/t/t/t/, and

since txt0 Xt1 xt0 Xt11 = (0 2)(1 3)txt2 xtx xt2 xtx x, we see that (0 2)(1 3)t0 Xt1 xt0 1 =

(0 2)(1 3)tx*2 Xt1 xt2 Xtx 1 = tit0 Xt1 xt0 1t11 = t2 Xt1 xt2 x. Similarly, by conjugation,

[t2 Xt1 xt2 x/2 3) = [titg xtx xt0 xtx x/2 3) => 43 Xtx X^3 1 = ht0 Xti % Xti1 and since

we see that t3 xtx xt3 1 = txt0 Xt1 xt0 Xt11

and, finally, by conjugation, [t2 Xt1 xt2 x/2 4) = [txt0 Xt11t0 Xt1 x/2 4) => t4 Xt1 xt41 =

tit0 Xt1 xt0 Xt11 and since *x40 X*1 x40 xtx 1 = t/t/t/, we see that t4xt1xt4x = 

titg XtrXto V = t21tr1t2 X- And, by further conjugation, [(1 2)(0 3)totit3/3 4) —

[(0 2 l)totit2](3 4) => (1 2)(0 4)totxt4 = (0 2 l)totxt2. Thus, by relations (6.1) and

(6.3), (1 2)(0 3)totxt3 = (0 2 l)totit2. Thus, by relations (6.1) and (6.3),
(0 2)(1 3)tgXt4xtgX = t/t/t/ = t/t/t/ = t/t/t/ and, by right multi

plication, (0 2)(1 3)t/t/t/t/ = t/t/t/t/ = t/t/t/t/ = t/t/t/t/. 

Note that, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)tfxt2 = t/to +> ig X(0 2 l)t/t2 = t/t/to => 

(0 2 l)(0 1 2)tg x(0 2 l)t/t2 = t/t/to +>(0 2 l)(tg x/° 2 Vt/t2 = t/t/tQ +> 

(0 2 l)t/t/t2 = t/t/to =>(0 2 l)t/t/t/ = tg H/t0t2 +>(0 2 l)t/t/t/t/ = 

tg xtfxtot2t]]x => (0 1 2) (0 2 l)t/t/t2 xtfx = (01 2)t/t/tot2t/ => t/t/t/t/ = 
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(0 1 2)t01t11tot2t1 x. Also, by relation (6.3) and by left and right multiplication 

and conjugation, (0 2 l)tf xt2 = tO"to => t2(0 2 l)tf xt2 = t2tf xto =>
(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t2(0 2 l)tfxt2 = t2tOto =>(0 2 1)4° 2 1}tOt2 = t2tOt0 =>

(0 2 FfatOh = t2tfxto ^(0 2 l)et2 = t2tfxt0 =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2tOto => 

(0 2 l)t2 = t2t0to =>(0 2 l)t2tO = t2t/lt0t/1 =>(0 2 l)t2tf1 = t2tfxe =>

(0 2 l)t2tf1 = t2tO => (0 1 2)(0 2 l)t2tf1 = (0 1 2)t2t/1 => t2t/1 = (0 1 2)t2tfx => 

t^t/1 = t2(0 1 2)t2tO => *2  ^o1 = (° 1 2)(° 2 ^(O 1 2)t2tfx => t/h/1 = 
(0 1 2)4° 1 ^t2t0 => t/H/1 = (0 1 2ytot2t/1 => if^f^f1 — if1(0 1 2)toi2if1 => 

*o ^2 Xio1 = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)*o  1 (0 1 2)t0t2tfx => if ^f^f1 = (0 1 2)(tf1/° 1 2)t0t2tf1 

=> tf1tf1tf1 = (0 1 2)tf1toi2if1 => tf1tf1tf1tfx = ^(O 1 2)tf1tot2tf1 => 

tf1tf1tf1tf1 = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)tfx(O 1 2)t/1tot2t/1 => tf xtfxtf xtfx =

(0 1 2) (if1/0 1 2)tf1t0t2tf1 => tf 1tf1tf 1tf1 = (0 1 2)tf 1tf1tot2tf1. Now

t2 xt0 xt2 Xt01 = (0 1 2)t01t11tot2t11 and t2 Xt1 xt21t11 = (0 1 2)t01t11tot2t1 1 

imply that tf1tf1tf1tf1 = tf xtf xtf xtfx. Therefore, (0 2)(1 3)tf xtfxtf xtf1 =
JI—lj.—lj.—Ij.—1 — j.—Ij.—Ijl—lj.—1   J.—Ij.—1^-ly.—1   x—lx—lx—lx—1  
r3 ll c3 rl — fc4 ll t4 rl — fc2 rl t2 tl — t,2 l0 b2 bO ~

(1 2)(0 3)tx Xt0 tx t0 X _ x-lx-lx-lx-1
— b3 b0 b3 b0

-lx-lx-lx-1
4 c0 b4 b0

(0 1)(2 3)tj xt2 xti t21 t3 Xt2 Xt3 Xt2 1
= t

(0 2 l)tx xt3 xtx xt3 1 = t2 xt3 xt2 xt3 1 = t4 xt3 xt4 xt3 1 = to 1i4~l^o Xt41 = 

(0 1)(3 4))tx xt4 Xt1 xt41 = t21t41t21t41 = t3 xt4 xt3 xt4 x. These relations imply 

that:

0101 ~ 2121 - 3131 - 4141 - 1010 - 2020 ~ 3030 ~ 4040 ~ 0202 ~ 1212 -

3232 - 4242 - 0303 - 1313 - 2323 - 4343 - 0404 - 1414 - 2424 - 3434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has twenty names, the double coset [0101] 

must have at most one distinct single coset.

Now, IV®0X) has two orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3, t4}: {0,1,2,3,4} and {0,1,2,3,4}. 

Thus there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length five given by w = tf xtf xtf 1ifxtitl, i = 0: Nt/xtf xtf xtf 1t(jN and 

!Vtf1tf1tf1tfxtf1lV.

But note that, by relations (6.1) and (6.3), (0 2)(1 3)tf xtfxtf xtfx =

(1 2)(0 3)tfxtf xtfxtf1 and so, by right multiplication, (0 2)(1 3)tf xtfxif xtf xto = 

(1 2)(0 3)tfxtf1tfxtfxto => (0 2)(1 3)tfxtf1tf1tfxto = (1 2)(0 3)tfxtf1tf1 which 
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implies that Nt0 Xt12t01t11to = Nt11t01ti1. Therefore, Nt01t11t01t11toN = 

Wx*7*d 1Ar- That is> [010] = [01010].

Similarly, by relations (6.1) and (6.3), (0 2)(1 3)tg 1*r 1*o  1*f 1 =

(1 2)(0 tytffg X*7*o  1 and so> by right multiplication, (0 2)(1 3)tg X*7*o  X*7*o  1 =

(1 2)(0 3)t7*o  X*7*o  X*o 1 => (0 2)(! 3)*o  X*7*o  X*7*o 1 = C1 2)(°

which implies that IVig 1*i  1*o  1 = Ntfltg xt7*0-  Therefore,

Nto X*i X*d  X*r  X*o  = w 1*r 1*o  1*1 JV = IVtot^d1*? 1-^. That is, [0101] = [0101]

= [01010].

Since Ntgltf1tg 1tf1toN = Ntg xt7*o  XN and NtgXt7*o  X*7*o XN = 

Ntg^t^tg^tiN = Ntotito f^N, we need not consider additional double cosets 

of the form Ntg X*7*o  ''tf^t^N, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}.

21. We next consider the double coset lVto*i*o*i  ^N. 

Let [0101] denote the double coset Ntotitot^N.

Now, by relation (6.4), ti*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = 1'*o  X^1 1 ancX by relation (6.2) and

by left and right multiplication, tg 1tito 1 = t7*o*7  => *o  X*i*o  X*i  = *7*o*7*i
*7*i*7*i  = *F X*o  => *o*7*i*d X*i  ~ *o*7*o  => *i*7*i  = *o*r X*o  => *i*i*7*i  = 

*i*o*r x*o  => t^tg1^ - titot^to => tf-tgfiti = tito*r x*o*i  => *7*7*7  = 

tito*r X*o*i  => *7*0  X*r X*o 1 = titotffotitg1. Now tito*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *7*0  X*7*0 1 

and tffg 1ij1*o 1 = *i*o*7*o*i*o  1 imply that ti*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *7*o  X*7*o 1 = 

*i*o*7*o*i*o 1 which implies that tito*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *i*o*7*o*i*o 1 

if 1*i*o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = t7*i*o*7*o*i *7  *o*i*o*i*o*i*o  = *o*7*o*i*o  1 =>

*o X*0*l*0*l*0*l*0  = *0 X*0*r X*0*l*0  1 => *l*0*l*0*l*0  = *7*0*1*0  1 *r X*l*0*l*0*l*0  = 

*7*7*0*l*7  => *0*1*0*1*0  = *l*O*l*o  1 => *0*l*0*l*0*o  1 = *l*0*l*0  X*o  1 *0*l*0*l  = 

*l*0*l*0  => *o*l*o*l*7  = *l*0*l*0*7  => *0*1*0  = *l*o*l*o*7  => *7*o*i*o  =

tx 1tito*i*o*i 1 => *i  1*o*i*o  = *o*i*o*i  1) and this implies that IVto*i*o*i 1

IVip 1tito*i  which implies that Ntotitot^N = NtffitohN. Therefore, 

Wi*o*7lV  = Ntg 1tito*iIV  and so [0101] = [0101]. Also, by relation (6.3) 

and by conjugation and left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)t7*2  = *7*o  
t2(0 2 l)tf xt2 = t2tfxt0 =>(0 2 l)(01 2)t2(0 2 l)tfxt2 = t2tf1t0 =>(0 2 1)4° 2 X)t7*2  

= t2tr xto =>(0 2 ljti^ xt2 = t2tx xto =>(0 2 l)et2 = t2t1 xto =>(0 2 l)t2 = 

*2*7*0  =>(0 2 l)t2 = t2t7*o  >(0 2 l)*2*o 1 — *2*7* o*o 1 =>(°2 l)t2*o  1 = 
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*2*1  Xe =>(0 2 l)*2*o  1 = *2*1  1 =>(0 2 l)*2* 0 1 = *2*1  1 => [(0 2 l)t2*0 X](° 1 2) = 

[*2*/ X]^° 1 2) => (0 2 l)* ot/x = *o*f 1 => *o*/ X = (0 1 2)*o*/ x => *i*o*r X —
*1(0 1 2)* 0*2  1 => W/X = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)*i(0  1 2)t0*} x => Mo*/ 1 = (01 2)4° 1 2)*0*} x 

=> *1*0*/ 1 = (0 1 2)*2*0*} X => *O*1*O*/ X = *o(0  1 2)*2*0*} X => *o*l*O*/ X =
(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*o(0  1 2)* 2*o*} x => *o*i*o*/ X = (0 1 2)4° 1 2)*2*o*2 _1 => *o*i*o*/ X = 

(0 1 2)* i*2* o*2  1> and this implies that Atotito*/ 1 = Ati* 2*ot} x. Therefore, 

Ntotytot^N = A* o*i*2*/ XN'; that is, Ntotytoty1N = Ntotit2tj1N and so [0101] = 

[0121]. Therefore, we conclude that Ntotytot^N = At}xti*o*iA  = Ato*i*2*/ XA. 

That is, [0101] = [0101] = [0121].

Hence note that A*o*itot} XA = NtjftytotyN — Ntotyt2tjXA.

Now, by relation (6.3) and by conjugation and right and left multiplication, 
(0 2 l)*/ x*2  = */ X*o  >(0 2 l)t}1t2*2  = *f x*o*2  =>(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = t/xto*2  => 

t}x(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = */ xtfx*o*2  >(0 2 l)(0 1 2)t}1(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1 = *1*0*2  => 

(tf1/0 2 i)^—1 = *x* 0*2 =>(0 2 l)*} 1*} 1*} 1 = *1*0*2  => [(o 2 l)*} 1*} 1*} 1]^0 =

[*1*0*2] (° x) => (0 1 2)*} 1*} 1*} 1 = *0*1*2  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*} 1*} 1*} 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  => 

t}1*} 1*} 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  >(0 2 l)(0 1 2)*} 1*} 1*} 1*} 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2*2 1 => 

(0 2 l)(0 1 2)*} 1t}1*2  = (0 2 l)t0*i  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)tfx*} xt2*o  = (0 2 l)* o*i*o  => 

*f 1*} 1*2*o*f 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*o*/ X • Also, by relation (6.3), (0 2 l)*} xt2 = *f x*o  => 

(0 2 l)tf x*2*o  = *} X*o*o  =>(0 2 l)t}1*2*o  = t}1*} 1 =>(0 2 1)*} x*2*o*2  = */ X*} X*2  => 

(0 2 l)*f xt2to*2*o  = *} X*} X*2*0  =>(0 2 l)*} x*2*o*2*o*r X = *r xt}xt2*o*r x. Now, 

tf1*} x*2*o*r x = (0 2 l)*oti*o*r X and (0 2 l)*f 1t2*o*2*o*r 1 = *} 1*} X*2*o*/ 1 imply 

that (0 2 l)tj4t2tot2toty1 = *} xt}x*2*o*r 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*o*/ 1 =>(0 2 l)t}1t2to*2to*r X 

= (0 2 l)*o*i*o*/ X> and so (0 2 l)*f  X*2*o*2*o*/ X = (0 2 l)to*i*o*} x =>

(0 2 l)*} xt2*o*2*o*r X*i  = (0 2 l)*otitotf x*i  =>(0 2 1)*} x*2to*2*o  = (0 2 l)*o*i*o  => 

(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*} xt2*o*2to  = (0 1 2)(0 2 1)*O*1*O  => *} X*2*0*2*0  = *0*1*0  => *l*f X*2*0*2*0  

= tl*O*lto  => *2*0*2*0  = 41*0*1*0  => *2*0*2*0*0  = 41*0*1*0*0  => *2*O*2*o  1 = tytotytQ1. 

Moreover, by conjugation, [*2*o*2*} 1]^2 3') = [*i*o*i*} x]^2 3-) => t3*o*3*} X = *i*o*i*} X 

and, also by conjugation, [t2*o*2*} X]^2 = [*i*o*i*} X]^2 4') => *4*o*4*} 1 = *ito*i*} X,

and so t2tot2tQ1 = ti*o*i*} X and *3*o*3t} X = *i*o*i*} X and *4*ot4t} x = *1*0*1*} 1 im

ply that *2*o*2*} 1 = *i*o*it} X = *3*o*3t} X = *4*o*4*} X- Therefore, by conjugation, 

we see that [*2*o*2*} x]^0 x^ = [*i*o*i*} X]x^ = [*3*o*3*} X]^° x^ = [*4*o*4t} x](° x-> => 

*2*1*2*} X = totito*} 1 = *3*l*3*r X = *4*l*4*r X and [*2to*2*} X](O 2) = [*1*0*1  *} X](° 2) =
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[<3<O<3<o"X]^° = [<4<0<4<0 1](° 2) => <0<2<0<2 1 ~ hhtltf1 ~ <3<2<3<2 1 = <4<2<4<2 1 and

[<2<O<2<o X](° 3) = [<l<O<l<o X](° 3) = [<3<0<3<0 X](° 3) = [<4<0<4<0 X](° 3) => <2<3<2<3 1 = 

<1<3<1<3 1 = <0<3<0<3 1 = <4<3<4<3 1 and [<2<0<2<0 4) = [<l<O<l<oX](O =

[<3<0<3<o X](° 4) = [<4<0<4<0 X](° 4) => hhhtf1 = tlhtltf1 = <3<4<3<4 1 = <0<4<0<4 X-

Therefore, in terms of our short-hand notation, these relations imply that:

1010 ~ 2020 ~ 3030 ~ 4040

Similiarly, by conjugation, we find that

0101 ~ 2121 ~ 3131 ~ 4141, 0202 ~ 1212 ~ 3232 ~ 4242,

0303 ~ 1313 ~ 2323 ~ 4343, 0404 ~ 1414 ~ 2424 ~ 3434

Since each of the twenty single cosets has four names, the double coset [0101] = 

[0101] = [0121] must have at most five distinct single cosets.

Now, Ad010X) has four orbits on T = {<0;<i><2)<3><4}: {0}, {1,2,3,4}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3,4}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 

a word of length five given by w = <o<l<o<j’X<i;1> i G {0,1}: Ntotitot^toN, 
Ntotitotf1^ 1N, Ntotitot^tiN, and Ntotitot^t^N.

But note that Ntohtot^t^N = Ntotito^tf^N = NtotitotyN and note further 

that Ntohtot^tiN = NtohtoeN = NtohtoN.

Moreover, by relations (6.2) and (6.4), tfltotito = tohtotf1 => t^totitotf1 = 
<o<i<o<i 1<o 1 => <rX<o<i = tohtotf1^1, and this implies that Ntfltoti = 
TVto<i<o<rX<oX- Therefore, TVto<i<o<rX<o XN = Nt^titoN. That is, [010] = [01010].

Similarly, by relations (6.2) and (6.4), = tohtotf1 => <]'1<o<i<o<o =
<o<i<o<i X<o => <rXto<iio 1 = <o<i<o<rX<o and, by relation (6.3) and by conjugation 

and left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)tf1t2 = => t2(0 2 l)tfxt2 = <2<fX<o =>
(0 2 l)(0 1 2)<2(0 2 l)tfh2 = <2<rX<o =>(0 2 1)4° 2 X)<rXi2 = <2<?X<o =>

(0 2 = <2<i'1<o >(0 2 l)et2 = <2<rXio =>(0 2 l)t2 = <2<i X<o =>

(0 2 l)i2 = <2<rX<o =>(0 2 1)<2<o 1 = ht^hto1 =>(0 2 1)<2<q 1 = <2<rXe => 
(0 2 l)t2<o1 = <2<rX =>(0 2 l)t2<o1 = W1 =*►  [(0 2 l)t2<o x](012) = [<2<rx](01 2) => 

(0 2 ljigt]}1 = <0<2X <0<rX = (0 I 2)to<2X <!<0<rX = <1(6 1 2)t0<2 1
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*i*o*i 1 = (0 1 2)(0 2 l)ii(0 1 2)* o*2 1 => *1*0*1 1 = (0 1 2)4° 1 2*̂o* 2 1 => *1*0*1 1 =

(0 1 2)*2*0*2  1 => *o  1*l*0*f 1 = *0  X(0 1 2)*2*0*2  1 *0  1*l*0*r 1 =

(0 1 2)(0 2 l)*f x(0 1 2)i2*o*/ X => *f X*i*o*r X = (0 1 2)(*f  x/° 1 2)* 2*o*f 1 => *f  x*i*o*f 1 

= (0 1 2)*f  x*2*o*2 1 =>(0 1 2)*f  X*i*o*f X = (0 1 2)(0 1 2)*f 1*2*o*/ X =>

(0 1 2)*f  x*i*o*f 1 = (0 2 l)*f  x*2*o*f X and, also by relation (6.3) and right multipli

cation, (0 2 l)*f x*2 = *f X*o  =>(0 2 l)*f x*2*o  = *f X*o*o  =>(0 2 l)*f 1*2*o  = if1*/ 1 => 

(0 2 l)*f  x*2*o*2 1 = *i  X*o  X*2  1 and> also by relation (6.3) and by conjugation and 

left and right multiplication, (0 2 l)*f  x*2  = *f X*o  =>(0 2 l)*f x*2*2  = *f  X*o*2  => 

(0 2 l)*f x*f 1 = *f X*o*2  => *f X(0 2 l)*f x*f x = *f x*f x*o*2  =>
(o 2 i)(o 12)*f x(o 2 i)*r x*/ 1 = *1*0*2  => (*r x)(0 2 x)*r x*f x = *1*0*2  =>

(0 2 l)*f  x*f x*f 1 = *1*0*2  => [(0 2 l)if x*f xif x](0 x) = [*i*o* 2](0 x) => (0 1 2)*f 1*f  x*f 1 

= *0*1*2  => (0 2 l)(0 1 2)*f  x*f  x*f 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  => *f X*o  X*2  1 = (0 2 l)* 0*i*2  and, 

therefore, (0 1 2)*f  1*i*o*f x = (0 2 l)*f x*2*o*2  1 and (0 2 l)*f x*2*o*2 1 = *f X*o  X*2 1 

and *f x*f X*2  1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  imply that (0 1 2)*f  1*i*o*f x = (0 2 l)*f x*2*o*2  1 = 

*fX*o  X*2 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  =>(01 2)*f  1*i*o*f 1 = (0 2 l)*o*i* 2; therefore, ifx*o*i*o 1 = 

*o*i*o*f X*o  and (0 1 2)*f x*i*o*f x = (0 2 l)*o*i*2  imply that (0 1 2)*o*i*o*f x*o  = 

(0 2 l)*o*i* 2 and this implies that N*o*i*o*f X*o  = N* o*i*2-  Therefore, 

N*o*i*o*f x*oN  = N* 0*i*2N. That is, [012] = [01010].

Since N*o*i*o*f X*f XN = N*o*i*o*iN  and N*o*i*o*f X*i-N  = N*o*i*oN  and 

N*o*i*o*f X*o  XN = N*f  1*i*oN  and N*o*i*o*f X*o-N  = N* o*i*2-N,  we need not con
sider additional double cosets of the form N*o*i*o*f X*i =XN, where i e [0,1,2,3,4}. 

In fact, since IV70101) is transitive on the symmetric generators and since 

N*o*i*o*f  x*f  XN = N*o*i*o*iN  and N*o*i*o*f  x*iN  = N*o*i*o-N  and 

N*o*i*o*f X*f XA*  = N*f  x*i*oN  and N*o*i*o*f X*oA r = N* o*i*2 N imply that the dou

ble coset [01011] = [0101] and the double coset [01011] = [010] and the double coset 

[01010] = [010] and the double coset [01010] = [012], we have effectively completed 

the double coset enumeration of G over Sy

In total, therefore, there are at most 21 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 126 

distinct right (single) cosets of N in G. The double cosets of N in G are as follows: [*],  

[0], [6], [01], [01], [01], [01], [010], [010], [010], [010], [012] = [012], [010], [010], [010], [010], 

[0101] = [6161] = [0120], [0101], [0101] = [0101], [6101], and [0101] = [6101] = [0121].
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Figure 6.1: Cayley Diagram of G Over Sq

6.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over S$

The Cayley diagram of G over Sq is illustrated in Figure 6.1. For a detailed explanation 

of the meaning of the component parts of a Cayley diagram, see Section 2.3.

6.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of S5 on the Right Cosets of G Over S$

Let X denote the set of all (126) distinct right cosets of N in G. We define a mapping 

fi: G —> Sx so that fi maps a generator g E G to its action (by right multiplication) on 

X. That is, we define fi so that fife) — fifg) : X —> X. Then the action fift) ~ fifto) of 
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the symmetric generator t ~ to on the right cosets of N in G may be expressed as

<t>(t) ~ <p(to) = (*  0 0)(l 10 10)(2 20 20) (3 30 30)(4 40 40) (I 10 10) (2 20 20) (3 30 30)

(4 40 40) (01 010 010) (01 010 010) (01 010 010) (02 020 020) (03 030 030) (04 040 040)

(12 120 21) (13 130 31) (14 140 41)(21 210 12) (23 230 32) (24 240 42) (31 310 13) (32 320 23)

(34 340 43) (41 410 14) (42 420 24) (43 430 34) (01 010 010) (02 020 020) (03 030 030)

(04 040 040) (101 012 1010) (202 021 2020) (303 031 3030) (404 041 4040) (101 0101 1010) 

(101 101 0101) (102 101 0101) (201 202 0202) (301 303 0303) (401 404 0404) (101 0101 0101), 

and the action <^(x) ~ </>((0 1 2 3 4)) of the generator x ~ (0 1 2 3 4) of S5 on the right 

cosets of N in G may be expressed as

<f)(x) ~ 0((O 1 2 3 4)) = (01 2 3 4)(012 3 4)(0110 20 30 40)(01 10 20 30 40)(01 12 23 34 40)

(02 13 24 30 41) (03 14 20 31 42) (04 10 21 32 43) (01 12 23 34 40) (02 13 24 30 41)

(03 14 20 31 42) (04 10 21 32 43) (010 101 202 303 404) (010 020 030 040 101)

(010 020 030 040 101) (010 020 030 040 101) (012 120 230 340 401) (021 130 240 301 410)

(031 140 201 310 420) (041 102 210 320 430) (010 020 030 040 101)

(010 101 202 303 404) (0101 1010 2020 3030 4040) (0101 0202 0303 0404 1010),

and the action <j>(y) ~ c/>((3 4)) of the generator y ~ (3 4) of S5 on the right cosets of N 
in G may be expressed as

0(y) ~ </>((3 4)) = (3 4) (3 4) (30 40) (30 40) (03 04) (13 14) (23 24) (30 40) (31 41)(32 42)

(34 43) (03 04) (13 14) (23 24) (30 40) (31 41) (32 42) (34 43) (303 404) (030 040) (030 040)

(030 040) (031 041) (130 140) (230 240) (301 401) (310 410) (320 420) (340 430) (030 040)

(303 404) (3030 4040) (0303 0404).

Since there are 126 distinct right cosets of N in G, these actions may be written as per

mutations on 126 letters. In fact, the actions of the generators on the set of right cosets of 

N in G are equivalent to the permutation representations of the generators in their action 

on the right cosets of N in G. To better manipulate the permutation representations of 
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the symmetric generators tj and the generators x and y, it is helpful to label the distinct 

single cosets of N in G as follows:

permutation representation of the symmetric generator t ~ to in its action on the right

(126) * (21) 01 (42) 02 (63) 101 (84) 140 (105) 030
(1) 0 (22) 02 (43) 03 (64) 202 (85) 201 (106) 040
(2) 1 (23) 03 (44) 04 (65) 303 (86) 210 (107) 010
(3) 2 (24) 04 (45) 10 (66) 404 (87) 230 (108) 101
(4) 3 (25) 10 (46) 12 (67) 010 (88) 240 (109) 202
(5) 4 (26) 12 (47) 13 (68) 020 (89) 301 (no) 303
(6) 0 (27) 13 (48) 14 (69) 030 (90) 310 (Hl) 404
(7) 1 (28) 14 (49) 20 (70) 040 (91) 320 (H2) 010
(8) 2 (29) 20 (50) 21 (71) 101 (92) 340 (H3) 0101
(9) 3 (30) 21 (51) 23 (72) 010 (93) 401 (H4) 1010
(10) 4 (31) 23 (52) 24 (73) 020 (94) 410 (U5) 2020
(U) 01 (32) 24 (53) 30 (74) 030 (95) 420 (U6) 3030
(12) 10 (33) 30 (54) 31 (75) 040 (96) 430 (H7) 4040
(13) 20 (34) 31 (55) 32 (76) 101 (97) 010 (H8) 0101
(14) 30 (35) 32 (56) 34 (77) 012 (98) 020 (H9) 0101
(15) 40 (36) 34 (57) 40 (78) 021 (99) 030 (120) OlOl
(16) 01 (37) 40 (58) 41 (79) 031 (100) 040 (121) 0101
(17) 10 (38) 41 (59) 42 (80) 041 (ioi) 101 (122) 1010
(18) 20 (39) 42 (60) 43 (81) 102 (102) 010 (123) 0202
(19) 30 (40) 43 (61) 010 (82) 120 (103) 101 (124) 0303
(20) 40 (41) 01 (62) 010 (83) 130 (104) 020 (125) 0404

Having labeled each of the 126 distirn:t right cose>ts of N in G!, we may ex]press the

cosets of N in G as

fift) ~ fife) : (126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45) (8 18 49) (9 19 53)

(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)(26 82 50)

(27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60)

(38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106) (63 77 114)

(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)

(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120),

we may express the permutation representation of the symmetric generator tx ~ ti in its 

action on the right cosets of N in G as

■fift/W ~ fife) : (126 2 7)(1 21 11)(3 30 13)(4 34 14)(5 38 15)(6 16 41)(8 18 50)(9 19 54)
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(10 20 58)(12 61 63)(17 108 112)(25 71 76)(26 68 73)(27 69 74)(28 70 75)(22 78 49)

(23 79 53)(24 80 57)(29 85 42)(31 87 55)(32 88 59)(33 89 43)(35 91 51)(36 92 60)

(37 93 44) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (45 101 103) (46 98 104) (47 99 105) (48 100 106) (62 81 113)

(64 82 115)(65 83 116)(66 84 117)(67 118 121)(72 97 119)(77 107 122)(86 109 123)

(90 110 124)(94 111 125)(102 114 120),
2

we may express the permutation representation of the symmetric generator tx ~ t2 in 

its action on the right cosets of N in G as

^(t)^®2 ~ (f(t2) : (126 3 8)(1 22 11)(2 26 12)(4 35 14)(5 39 15)(6 16 42)(7 17 46)(9 19 55)

(10 20 59) (13 61 64) (18 109 112) (29 71 76) (30 67 72) (31 69 74) (32 70 75) (21 77 45)

(23 79 53)(24 80 57)(25 81 41)(27 83 54)(28 84 58)(33 89 43)(34 90 47)(36 92 60)

(37 93 44) (38 94 48) (40 96 56) (49 101 103) (50 97 102) (51 99 105) (52 100 106) (62 85 113)

(63 86 114)(65 87 116)(66 88 117)(68 118 123)(73 98 119)(78 107 122)(82 108 121)

(91 110 124)(95 111 125)(104 115 120),
3

we may express the permutation representation of the symmetric generator tx — tz in 

its action on the right cosets of N in G as

0(1) 3 - <£(t3) : (126 4 9)(1 23 11)(2 27 12)(3 31 13)(5 40 15)(6 16 43)(7 17 47)(8 18 51)

(10 20 60)(14 61 65)(19 110 112)(33 71 76)(34 67 72)(35 68 73)(36 70 75)(21 77 45)

(22 78 49) (24 80 57) (25 81 41) (26 82 50) (28 84 58) (29 85 42) (30 86 46) (32 88 59)

(37 93 44) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (53 101 103) (54 97 102) (55 98 104) (56 100 106)

(62 89 113)(63 90 114)(64 91 115)(66 92 117)(69 118 124)(74 99 119)(79 107 122)

(83 108 121)(87 109 123)(96 111 125)(105 116 120),
4

we may express the permutation representation of the symmetric generator tx — t4 in 

its action on the right cosets of N in G as

^(t)^®4 ~ <^(t4) : (126 5 10)(1 24 11)(2 28 12)(3 32 13)(4 36 14)(6 16 44)(7 17 48)(8 18 52)
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(9 19 56)(15 61 66)(20 111 112)(37 71 76)(38 67 72)(39 68 73)(40 69 74)(21 77 45)

(22 78 49) (23 79 53) (25 81 41) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (29 85 42) (30 86 46) (31 87 55)

(33 89 43) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (57 101 103) (58 97 102) (59 98 104) (60 99 105) (62 93 113)

(63 94 114)(64 95 115)(65 96 116)(70 118 125)(75 100 119)(80 107 122)(84 108 121) 

(88 109 123)(92 110 124)(106 117 120),

we may express the permutation representation of the generator z ~ (0 1 2 3 4) in its 

action on the right cosets of N in G as

0(x) ~ fife) 1 2 3 4)) : (1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40) (41 46 51 56 57) (42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96) 

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110 111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122), 

and we may express the permutation representation of the generator y ~ (3 4) in its 

action on the right cosets of N in G as

fify) ~ <X(3 4)) : (4 5)(9 10) (19 20) (14 15)(23 24)(27 28)(31 32)(33 37)(34 38)(35 39)

(36 40) (43 44) (47 48) (51 52) (53 57) (54 58) (55 59) (56 60) (65 66) (69 70) (74 75) (99 100) 

(79 80)(83 84)(87 88)(89 93)(90 94)(91 95)(92 96)(105 106)(110 111)(116 117)(124 125).

6.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and S7 x 3

We now demonstrate that G = S7 x 3.

Proof. To prove that G = S7 x 3, we must first show that ffifx), fify), fift)) is a 

homomorphic image of G and that |G| = \ ffifx), fify), fift))\ = 15120 (from which we can 

conclude G = ffifx), fify), fift))), and we must next show that ffifx), fify), fift)) = S7 x 3 

(from which we can conclude S7 x 3 is a homomorphic image of G and G = S7 x 3).
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We first show {(j>(x), (ffy), </>(t)) is a homomorphic image of G and

|G| = |(^>(x), (ffy), <^>(t))| = 15120. From our construction of G using manual double coset 

enumeration of G over S5, illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figure 6.1, we concluded 

that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a homomorphic image 

of N = So whose index [G : IV] is at most 126:

. Arl _ |1V| |IV| |IV| |1V] |1V| |1V| |IV|
L ' ’ J _ |1VW | + |1V(°)| + |1V(O)| + |lV(°i)| + |1V(°D| + |lV(oi) | + |M51)|

126

Since the index of IV in G is at most 126, and since |G| = • |IV|, the order of the

homomorphic image group G is at most 15120:

|G| = • |1V| < 126 • |1V| = 126 • 120 = 15120 => ]G] < 15120

We now consider (<f(x), <p(y), Note that (<j>(x), <p(y), is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, it 

is a subgroup of the symmetric group S126 acting on the one hundred twenty-six right 

cosets of N in G. We now show that (f>(x), <f(y), (fftf) is a homomorphic image of G 

and, therefore, that |G| > </>(y), = 15120. To show that {(fix), (ffy), </>(t))

is a homomorphic image of G, we first demonstrate that (<t>(x), </>(y), < S126 is a

homomorphic image of G. Now, recall that G = (x, y, t) is a homomorphic image of the 

progenitor 3* 5 : S$, and its presentation is given by

G = (x,y,t | x5 = y2 = (yx)4 = [x,y]3 = t3 = [t, y] = [tx,y] = [tx2,y] = e),

where x ~ (0 1 2 3 4), y ~ (3 4), and t ~ to, and N = (x, y) = S3. Let

a: G —> ($>(x), f>(y), be a mapping from G to (<Xx), </>(y), (fftf). We note first that 
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the mapping a : G —> (<f(x), <f(y), <j>(t)) is well defined. The generators </>(z), </>(y), and 

<p(t) are the permutation representations of x (0 1 2 3 4), y (3 4), and t to on 

126 letters. Since the order of (f(x) is 5, the order of d>(y) is 2, and the order of ^(a?)^(y) 

is 4, we conclude {(f>(x), </>(y)) = N = S$. Moreover, we demonstrate below that cj)(t) 

has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of (fix), </>(y)) = N = S3. 

Now, given t ~ to, we see that

~ (f>(to)^° 1 2 3 4)) = [(126 1 6)(2 25 12) (3 29 13)(4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45)

(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)

(26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51)

(36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106)

(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121) 

(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 12O)]0((o 1 2 3 4))

= [(1 2 3 4 5)(6 78 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40) (41 46 51 56 57) (42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96)

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110.111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122)]

[(126 1 6)(2 25 12)(3 29 13)(433 14)(5 3715)(7 1745)(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(U 61 62)

(16 107 112) (21 67 72) (22 68 73) (23 69 74) (24 70 75) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58)

(30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52)

(40 96 56)(41 97 102)(42 98 104)(43 99 105)(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)

(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)

(103 113 120)][(1 5 4 3 2)(6 10 9 8 7)(11 15 14 13 12)(16 20 19 18 17)(21 37 36 31 26)

(22 38 33 32 27) (23 39 34 29 28) (24 40 35 30 25) (41 57 56 51 46) (42 58 53 52 47)

(43 59 54 49 48) (44 60 55 50 45) (62 66 65 64 63) (67 71 70 69 68) (72 76 75 74 73)
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(97 101 100 99 98) (77 93 92 87 82) (78 94 89 88 83) (79 95 90 85 84) (80 96 91 86 81) 

(102 103 106 105 104)(107 111 110 109 108)(113 117 116 115 114)(121 122 125 124 123)]

= (126 2 7)(1 21 11)(3 30 13)(4 34 14)(5 38 15)(6 16 41)(8 18 50)(9 19 54)(10 20 58)

(12 61 63) (17 108 112) (25 71 76) (26 68 73) (27 69 74) (28 70 75) (22 78 49) (23 79 53)

(24 80 57) (29 85 42) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (33 89 43) (35 91 51) (36 92 60) (37 93 44)

(39 95 52)(40 96 56)(45 101 103)(46 98 104)(47 99 105)(48 100 106)(62 81 113)(64 82 115)

(65 83 116)(66 84 117)(67 118 121)(72 97 119)(77 107 122)(86 109 123)(90 110 124) 

(94 111 125)(102 114 120) = 0^) -

and further that

^(t)^ ~ 1 2 3 4)2) = [(126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45)

(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)

(24 70 75) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47)

(35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105)

(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119) 

(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120)]^° 1 2 3 4)2) 

= [(1 3 5 2 4)(6 8 10 7 9)(11 13 15 12 14)(16 18 20 17 19)(21 31 37 26 36)(22 32 38 27 33)

(23 29 39 28 34) (24 30 40 25 35) (41 51 57 46 56) (42 52 58 47 53) (43 49 59 48 54)

(44 50 60 45 55) (62 64 66 63 65) (67 69 71 68 70) (72 74 76 73 75) (97 99 101 98 100) 

(77 87 93 82 92) (78 88 94 83 89) (79 85 95 84 90) (80 86 96 81 91) (102 105 103 104 106)

(107 109 111 108 110)(113 115 117 114 116)(121 124 122 123 125)][(126 1 6)(2 25 12) 

(3 29 13)(4 33 14)(5 37 15)(7 17 45)(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)

(21 67 72) (22 68 73) (23 69 74) (24 70 75) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46)

(31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) 

(41 97 102)(42 98 104)(43 99 105)(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117) 
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(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120)]

[(1 4 2 5 3)(6 9 7 10 8)(11 14 12 15 13)(16 19 17 20 18)(21 36 26 37 31)

(22 33 27 38 32) (23 34 28 39 29) (24 35 25 40 30) (41 56 46 57 51) (42 53 47 58 52)

(43 54 48 59 49) (44 55 45 60 50) (62 65 63 66 64) (67 70 68 71 69) (72 75 73 76 74)

(97 100 98 101 99) (77 92 82 93 87) (78 89 83 94 88) (79 90 84 95 85) (80 91 81 96 86) 

(102 106 104 103 105)(107 110 108 111 109)(113 116 114 117 115)(121 125 123 122 124)] 

= (126 3 8)(1 22 11)(2 26 12)(4 35 14)(5 39 15)(6 16 42)(7 17 46)(9 19 55)(10 20 59)

(13 61 64)(18 109 112)(29 71 76)(30 67 72)(31 69 74)(32 70 75)(21 77 45)(23 79 53)

(24 80 57) (25 81 41) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (33 89 43) (34 90 47) (36 92 60) (37 93 44)

(38 94 48) (40 96 56) (49 101 103) (50 97 102) (51 99 105) (52 100 106) (62 85 113)

(63 86 114)(65 87 116)(66 88 117)(68 118 123)(73 98 119)(78 107 122)(82 108 121) 

(91 110 124)(95 111 125)(104 115 120) = fife) ~ fife2),

and further that

fifefe3^ ~ fife)^° 1 2 3 4)3) = [(126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15)(7 17 45)

(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)

(24 70 75) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47)

(35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105)

(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119) 

(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 12O)]^((o 1 2 3 4)3)

= [(1 4 2 5 3)(6 9 7 10 8)(11 14 12 15 13)(16 19 17 20 18)(21 36 26 37 31)

(22 33 27 38 32) (23 34 28 39 29) (24 35 25 40 30) (41 56 46 57 51) (42 53 47 58 52)

(43 54 48 59 49) (44 55 45 60 50) (62 65 63 66 64) (67 70 68 71 69) (72 75 73 76 74)

(97 100 98 101 99) (77 92 82 93 87) (78 89 83 94 88) (79 90 84 95 85) (80 91 81 96 86) 

(102 106 104 103 105)(107 110 108 111 109)(113 116 114 117 115)(121 125 123 122 124)] 
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[(126 1 6)(2 25 12)(3 29 13)(4 33 14)(5 37 15)(7 17 45)(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57) 

(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)(26 82 50)(27 83 54)

(28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48)

(39 95 52)(40 96 56)(41 97 102)(42 98 104)(43 99 105)(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)

(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)

(93 111 125)(103 113 120)][(l 3 5 2 4)(6 8 10 7 9)(11 13 15 12 14)(16 18 20 17 19)

(21 31 37 26 36) (22 32 38 27 33) (23 29 39 28 34) (24 30 40 25 35) (41 51 57 46 56)

(42 52 58 47 53) (43 49 59 48 54) (44 50 60 45 55) (62 64 66 63 65) (67 69 71 68 70)

(72 74 76 73 75) (97 99 101 98 100) (77 87 93 82 92) (78 88 94 83 89) (79 85 95 84 90)

(80 86 96 81 91)(102 105 103 104 106)(107 109 111 108 110)(113 115 117 114 116)

(121 124 122 123 125)] = (126 4 9)(1 23 11)(2 27 12)(3 31 13)(5 40 15)(6 16 43)

(7 17 47) (8 18 51) (10 20 60) (14 61 65) (19 110 112) (33 71 76) (34 67 72) (35 68 73) (36 70 75)

(21 77 45) (22 78 49) (24 80 57) (25 81 41) (26 82 50) (28 84 58) (29 85 42) (30 86 46)

(32 88 59)(37 93 44)(38 94 48)(39 95 52)(53 101 103)(54 97 102)(55 98 104)(56 100 106)

(62 89 113)(63 90 114)(64 91 115)(66 92 117)(69 118 124)(74 99 119)(79 107 122)

(83 108 121)(87 109 123)(96 111 125)(105 116 120) = 0(t3) ~ ^(i®3),

and further that

<Xi)^(a:4) - (f(t0)^° 1 2 3 = [(126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45)

(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)

(26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51)

(36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106)

(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121) 

(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 12O)]^(o 1 2 3 4)4)

= [(1 543 2)(6 10 9 8 7)(11 15 14 13 12)(16 20 19 18 17)(21 37 36 31 26)(22 38 33 32 27)
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(23 39 34 29 28) (24 40 35 30 25) (41 57 56 51 46) (42 58 53 52 47) (43 59 54 49 48)

(44 60 55 50 45) (62 66 65 64 63) (67 71 70 69 68) (72 76 75 74 73) (97 101 100 99 98) 

(77 93 92 87 82) (78 94 89 88 83) (79 95 90 85 84) (80 96 91 86 81) (102 103 106 105 104) 

(107 111 110 109 108)(113 117 116 115 114)(121 122 125 124 123)][(126 1 6)(2 25 12) 

(3 29 13)(4 33 14)(5 37 15)(7 17 45)(8 18 49)(9 19 53)(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112) 

(21 67 72) (22 68 73) (23 69 74) (24 70 75) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) 

(31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60) (38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) 

(41 97 102)(42 98 104)(43 99 105)(44 100 106)(63 77 114)(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117) 

(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120)] 

[(1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38)(23 28 29.34 39)(24 25 30 35 40)(41 46 51 56 57)(42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96) 

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110 111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122)]

= (126 5 10) (1 24 11) (2 28 12) (3 32 13) (4 36 14) (6 16 44) (7 17 48) (8 18 52) (9 19 56)

(15 61 66)(20 111 112)(37 71 76)(38 67 72)(39 68 73)(40 69 74)(21 77 45)(22 78 49)

(23 79 53) (25 81 41) (26 82 50) (27 83 54) (29 85 42) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (33 89 43)

(34 90 47) (35 91 51) (57 101 103) (58 97 102) (59 98 104) (60 99 105) (62 93 113)

(63 94 114)(64 95 115)(65 96 116)(70 118 125)(75 100 119)(80 107 122)(84 108 121) 

(88 109 123)(92 110 124)(106 117 120) = 0(* 4) ~

Therefore, has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of

</>(y)) = N = S5; these conjugates are, namely, <f(t) <f>(t0), ~ <x*l)>
^(t®2) ~ <^(*2))  ^(U3) ~ ^(*3):  and (j>(tx4>) ~ </>(t4). Since (<j)(x), <£(y)) = N = S5 and since 

<f(t) has exactly five conjugates under conjugation by the elements of {(/>(x), </>(y)) = N, 

we conclude that (<^>(x), </>(y), <£(*))  is a homomorphic image of G = (x,y,t). That is, 

{(f)(x), f(y), 0(*))  is a homomorphic iniage of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5.
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Next, to show that {(/fix'), </>(y), </>(*))  is a homomorphic image of G, we must show 
that (</>(x), <p(y), fift) is a homomorphic image of G factored by the relations (yxtft = e, 

(t-1*1)3 = e, (xyx^yxtrHft2 = e, and (x~2yx2t)12 = e; that is, we must show that 

(</>(x), fi(y), <M*))  is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5 factored by the 
relations [(0 1 2 3)*o] 6 = e, [*f X*i] 3 = e, [(0 1 2)ifx*i] 2 = e, and [(0 l)*o] 12 = e. Let 

a : G —> ft(x), cf>(y), be a mapping from G to ft(x), fty), fift). We note that 

the mapping a : G —> (<^(x), </>(y), <£(*))  is well-defined, and we know already that 

fty), is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5. Now, to show 

that (</>(x), <t>(y), is a homomorphic image of G, we need only demonstrate that the 
relations [(0 1 2 3)*o] 6 = e, [*f X*i] 3 = e, [(0 1 2)ifx*i] 2 = e, and [(0 l)*o] 12 = e, which 

hold true in G, also hold true in (</>(x), </>(y), </>(*))  < *̂>126-

To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2 3)*o] 6 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

*i*o*3*2*i*o  = (0 2)(1 3), holds true in ft>(x), fty), (f>ft) < Size, we show that 

<^(*i) </>(*o) <^(*3) <^(*2)<^(ii)</ >(*o)  ~ 8126 acts on the five
symmetric generators <X*i)>  and 0(* 4) by conjugation in the same way

that 2)(1 3)) ~ fiftyx)2) acts on the five symmetric generators <X*o),  </>(*i),
and by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators 

^(*1),<^(*2),^(*3),  and fift) by 0(*i)^(i o)0(*3)0(*2)^(*i)^(*o)-  This gives us

^^2^(<i)‘/’(t°)^(t3)0(t2)</'(4i)0(* 0) =

We next conjugate the symmetric generators <^(*i),  <£(*2);  <^(*3),  and <^(* 4) by 

</>((0 2)(1 3)). This gives us
2)11 3» = «fe), 

^,(ti)<((0 2)(1 3» = ^,(t3)i 

m)*«°  2)(1 3)) = «‘o),

2)(1 3)1 = ««1),
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</>(t4)^0 2)<x 3» = fife)

Since fife)fife)fife)fift2)fife)fife) ~ fife) fife fife3) fife2) fife) fife G S126 acts on the 

five symmetric generators fife), fife), fife), fife), and fife) by conjugation in the same 

way that fiffO 2)(1 3)) ~ fiffyx)2) acts on the five symmetric generators fife), fife), 
fife), fife), and fife) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1 2 3)*o] 6 = e, 

which holds true in G, also holds true in ffifx), fify), fife) < Si23.
To demonstrate that the relation [t({1ti]3 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

Iq xtit0- fet/ti = e, holds true in ffifx), fify), fife) < Si26, we must show that 

fife1)fife)fife1)fi(ti)fife x)</>(ii) ~ fife1)fiftx)fift~1)fife)fife1)fiftx) G S126 acts on 

the five symmetric generators fife), fife), fife), fife), and fife) by conjugation in 
the same way that the identity element fife) acts on the five symmetric generators fife), 

fife), fife), fife), and fife) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators 
fife), fife), fife), fife), and fife) by fife1) fife) fife1) fife) fife1) fife). This gives us

= </>(to),

fiftfe^o 1 )</>(+= fife),

= fife),

fifej^o L^iWo =

We next conjugate the symmetric generators fife), fife), fife), fife), and fife) by fife). 

This gives us
fifeyw = fife), 

fifti)^ = fife), 

fifey™ = fife), 

fife)^ = fife), 

fife)^ = fife)

Since fife1) fife) fife1)fife) fife1) fife) ~ fife^fift/fiftfefift/fife^fife) G S126 acts 

on the five symmetric generators fife), fife), fife), fife), and fife) by conjugation in 

the-same way that the identity element fife) acts on the five symmetric generators fife), 
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<X*i),  <^(*2),  </>(t3), and (ftf by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [*}  1*i] 3 = e, 

which holds true in G, also holds true in {(fx),(fy), </>(*))  < *S'126  -
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 1 2)*} 1*!] 2 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

ty1t2tQ1ty = (0 1 2), holds true in {(fx), (fy), (ft)) < Sy2g, we show that

1)^’(*1)  ~ € Si26 acts on the five symmetric

generators </>(*o),  <X*1),  <^(*2),  <^(*3),  and <p(t4) by conjugation in the same way that 
<K(0 1 2)) (fxyx lryxt x) acts on the five symmetric generators (fif), (fty), ^(*2),  

<ft3), and 0(* 4) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators </>(*o),  

<X*1),  ^(*2),  ^(*3),  and </>(* 4) by ^{ty1)^)^1)^). This gives us

<X* 2)^(trlW2W°1W1) = <X*o),

'W1) = (ftf),

= <ftf)

We next conjugate the symmetric generators </>(*o),  </>(*i),  <^(*2),  ^>(*3),  and (ftf by 

</>((0 1 2)). This gives us
<X*o) 0((° 1 2)) = <5*>(*1),

0(*i)^ ol2»=^(t2),

^(*2)^(°  1 2)) = <£(*o),  

^>(* 3)0((O 1 2)) = ^(* 3),

<X* 4)* ((° 1 2)) =

Since (fty^cft^cftf^^ty) ~ ^((t®)—1)<^(ia52)^»(t—1)0(taj) € 5126 acts on the five sym

metric generators 0(*o),  <£(*1),  </>(*2),  <^>(*3),  and <^>(* 4) by conjugation in the same way 

that <X(0 1 2)) — (fxyx-iyxir1) acts on the five symmetric generators (ftf), (fti), 
(ft2), (ft3), and (ftf) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 1 2)*} 1*!] 2 = e, 

which holds true in G, also holds true in {(fx),(fy),ft)) < Sy2g.
To demonstrate that the relation [(0 l)*o] 12 = e, or, equivalently, the relation 

41*0*1*0*1*0*1*0*1*0*1*0  = e, holds true in {fx), <fy), <X*))  5126, we show that
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~ /(tx)/(t)/(tP)/(t)/(tx)/(t)/(tx)/(t)/(tx)/(t)/(tP)/(t) E S126 acts on the five symmet

ric generators /(h), /(h), /(h), /(h), and /(h) by conjugation in the same way that 

the identity element /(e) acts on the five symmetric generators /(h), /(h), /(h), /(h), 

and /(h) by conjugation. We first conjugate the symmetric generators /(h), /(h), 

/(h), /(h), and /(h) by /(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to). 

This gives us

— /(to),

We next conjugate the symmetric generators /(to),/(h),/(t2),/(h), and /(h) by /(e). 

This gives us
/(to)^ = /(to),

/(h)^ = /(h), 

/(h)^ = /(h),

/(h)^ = /(h), 

/(h)^ = /(h)

Since /(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to)/(h)/(to) ~ 
/(^/(t)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^)/^) E S126 acts on the five symmetric 

generators /(to), /(h), /(h), /(h), and /(h) by conjugation in the same way that the 

identity element /(e) acts on the five symmetric generators /(to), /(h), /(h), /(h), and 

/(h) by conjugation, we conclude that the relation [(0 l)<o]12 = e, which holds true in 

G, also holds true in {/(x),/(y),/(t)} < Si23.

Since (/(x),/(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S$, and 

since the relations [(0 1 2 3)to]6 = e, [<q X<1]3 = e> [(0 1 2)<q X<1]2 = e, and [(0 l)<o]12 = e 

hold true in {/(x),/(y), /(t)) < Si26> we conclude that (/(x), /(y),/(t)) is a homomorphic 
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image of the progenitor 3* 5 : S5 factored by the relations [(0 1 2 3)to]6 = e; [if Xii]3 = e> 

[(0 1 2)tf1ti]2 = e, and [(0 l)to]12 = e; that is, we conclude that (<£(z), <£(y), </>(£)) is a 

homomorphic image of G.

More importantly, since {(f(x), (f(y), (fit)) is a homomorphic image of G, we 

have that (</>(z), <f(y),< G. In fact, since (</>(z), (f>[y), < G, we have that

|G| > | <j>(y), | • Since it is easily demonstrated, with MAGMA or by hand,

that \(<f(x),<f(y),<f(ty)\ = 15120, we conclude finally that |G| > |(0(a;), </»(t))| =

15120, that is, |G| > 15120. Given |G| < 15120 and |G| > 15120, we conclude |G] = 

15120. Moreover, since <f(y), ^>(t))| = 15120 = |G| and since (</>(x), <f(y), is a

homomorphic image of G, we conclude

(<£(z),0(y), </>(*)>  G.

We finally show that (<^>(z), </>(y), </>(t)) = S7 x 3. Let Gi = (<f(x), <f(y), 

Now, with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we know that the elements

a = (1 78 87 98 52 116 71)(2 58 90 57 119 63 115)(3 23 118 83 51 55 97)

(4 42 70 124 59 33 46) (5 53 32 61 120 121 19) (6 85 45 122 9 50 126)

(7 110 49 112 75 103 25)(8 74 125 35 95 82 66)(10 106 54 111 96 102 34) 

(11 113 30 37 109 36 88) (12 84 108 22 40 17 99) (13 31 76 104 73 89 107) 
(14 43 64 48 39 123 38) (15 62 92 26 81 105 65) (16 67 80 94 101 56 47)

(18 69 41 77 79 24 91)(20 28 60 27 72 114 68)(21 117 44 100 86 29 93),

b= (1 13)(2 19)(4 66)(5 46)(7 60)(8 88)(11 56)(12 48)(15 86)(18 65)(23 110)(28 126) 

(29 102)(31 91)(33 82)(34 71)(37 80)(39 108)(44 111)(45 114)(47 115)(49 83)(50 123)

(53 58) (54 98) (64 122) (67 90) (69 76) (72 112) (84 118) (87 104) (95 109) (100 105), and

c = (1 109 122)(2 110 100)(3 81 121)(4 108 69)(5 118 65)(6 52 113)(7 44 115) 

(8 123 104)(9 78 36)(10 94 68)(11 126 98)(12 91 33)(13 95 64)(14 89 125)(15 53 83) 

(16 27 96)(17 79 124)(18 46 84)(19 23 105)(20 106 101)(21 119 103)(22 41 42)(24 59 99) 

(25 117 63)(26 120 97)(28 54 56)(29 90 112)(30 85 116)(31 82 48)(32 51 62)(34 80 114) 

(35 43 107)(37 45 71)(38 73 74)(39 76 66)(40 77 70)(47 60 111)(49 86 58)(50 87 88) 

(55 92 61) (57 75 93) (67 72 102)
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belong to Gi- (Note: The labels for the right cosets in this case were assigned by MAGMA 

and are different from the labels that we assigned earlier.) Therefore, (a, b, c) < Gi, a 

permutation group on 15120 letters, is a permutation representation of G and, further, 

|Gi[ = 15120. But \{a, b, c)| = 15120 = |Gi|. Therefore, Gi = (a, b, c). Moreover, 

(a, b, c) = Sy x 3 = (a, b, c\a7 = b2 = (ab)e = (a~2(ab)2)3 = (a~2ba2b)2 = c3 = [c, b] = 
[c°,&] = [c“2,5] = e). Therefore, Gi = Sy x 3 and, since Gi = (</>(x),<^>(y), <^>(t)) = G, we 

conclude G = Sy x 3.

6.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of Sy x 3 on 126 letters may 

be converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 6.1. Let g G G = Sy x 3 and let p = ffg) =

(1 11 122 107 103 101)(2 14 123 111 102 99 3 15 121 110 104 100)

(4 13 125 108 105 98 5 12 124 109 106 97) (6 76 71 62 113 16)

(7 74 68 66 114 19 8 75 67 65 115 20)(9 73 70 63 116 18 10 72 69 64 117 17)

(21 53 78 24 45 79 22 57 77 23 49 80) (25 43 85 37 41 89 29 44 81 33 42 93)

(26 60 86 40 50 92 30 56 82 36 46 96) (27 51 88 38 54 91 32 48 83 35 59 94)

(28 47 87 39 58 90 31 52 84 34 55 95) (126 112 118 119 120 61)

be the permutation representation of g on 126 letters. Then 126p = 112 implies Np =
Nt^tiff1, since 126 and 112 are labels for the right cosets N and NffHiff1, re

spectively. Moreover, since Np = Np and Np = Nff Hiff1, we have that Np = 

NffHiff1. Now, Np = NffHiff1 implies that p G NffHiff1 which implies that 

p ~ yvffHiff1 for some % G IV or, more precisely, p = (ffffcffff 1)<^(ti)</>(tQ1) for some 

% G N. To determine tv G N = S5, we note first that p = </>(7r)</>(to 1)<^(ii)<^(io1) =>
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We then calculate the action of 1)</>(*o)  on the symmetric gener

ators ti, where i G {0,1,2,3,4}. Now, = p(/>(to)</>(tf1')<f(to') =

[(1 11 122 107 103 101)(2 14 123 111 102 99 3 15 121 110 104 100)

(4 13 125 108 105 98 5 12 124 109 106 97) (6 76 71 62 113 16)

(7 74 68 66 114 19 8 75 67 65 115 20)(9 73 70 63 116 18 10 72 69 64 117 17)

(21 53 78 24 45 79 22 57 77 23 49 80) (25 43 85 37 41 89 29 44 81 33 42 93)

(26 60 86 40 50 92 30 56 82 36 46 96) (27 51 88 38 54 91 32 48 83 35 59 94)

(28 47 87 39 58 90 31 52 84 34 55 95) (126 112 118 119 120 61)]

[(126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45) (8 18 49) (9 19 53)

(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)(26 82 50)

(27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60)

(38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106) (63 77 114)

(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)

(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120)][(126 7 2)(1 11 21)(3 13 30)(4 14 34)(5 15 38)

(6 41 16)(8 50 18)(9 54 19)(10 58 20)(12 63 61)(17 112 108)(25 76 71)(26 73 68)

(27 74 69) (28 75 70) (22 49 78) (23 53 79) (24 57 80) (29 42 85) (31 55 87) (32 59 88)

(33 43 89) (35 51 91) (36 60 92) (37 44 93) (39 52 95) (40 56 96) (45 103 101) (46 104 98)

(47105 99)(48 106 100)(62 113 81)(64115 82)(65 116 83)(66 117 84)(67121 118)(72119 97) 

(77 122 107)(86 123 109)(90 124 110)(94 125 lll)(102 120 114)]

[(126 1 6) (2 25 12) (3 29 13) (4 33 14) (5 37 15) (7 17 45) (8 18 49) (9 19 53)

(10 20 57)(11 61 62)(16 107 112)(21 67 72)(22 68 73)(23 69 74)(24 70 75)(26 82 50)

(27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60)

(38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106) (63 77 114)

(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 U9)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)
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(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120)]

= (1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40) (41 46 51 56 57) (42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96) 

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110 111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122). 

The element n ^(tt) = p<^(t0)</>(t1 1 Wo) =

(1 2 3 4 5)(6 7 8 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40) (41 46 51 56 57) (42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96) 

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110 111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122) 

acts on the right cosets Nto, Nti, Nt2, Nt3, and Nt4 via the mapping f : G —> Sx 

defined by 4>(n, Nw) = Nw*.  The mappings below illustrate this action:

Nt0 = l»lp = 2 = Nti, Nti = 2^2p = 4 = Nt3,

Nt3 = 4,^4p = 3 = Nt2, Nt2 = 3 3P = 5 = Nt4,

IVt4 = 5 5P = 1 = Nto

Therefore, the element (f>(n) acts as (0 1 3 2 4) on the right cosets Nto, Nti, Nt2, Nt3, 
and Nt4, and so <f)(n) is the permutation representation of n = (0 1 3 2 4) 6 S3 on 126 

letters. Therefore, tt = (0 1 3 2 4) and w = tg 1titg1, and so the symmetric representation 

of g is (0 1 3 2 4)tg 1*i*o X-
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6.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of S7 x 3 in symmetric representation form may be converted 

to its permutation representation on 126 letters, we consider the following example:

Example 6.2. Let g E G = Sy x 3 have the symmetric representation

g — (0 1 3 2 4)tg 1<i<o 1- To determine the permutation representation p = /(g) of g, we 

first calculate the action of 7r = (0 1 3 2 4) on the right cosets of N in G. Now, the element 

% = (0 1 3 2 4) acts on the right cosets N in G via the mapping / : G —> Sx defined by 

/(tt,Nw) = N’iF. To illustrate this action, we provide several examples below:

126 = N N(o 1 3 2 4) = N = 126

1 = Nt0 N$ 1 3 2 4) = Nh = 2

2 = Nh Nt{? 1 3 2 4) = Nt3 = 4

4 = Nt3 » Nt{° 1 3 2 4) = Nt2 = 3

3 = Nt2^ Nt^ 1 3 2 4) = Nh = 5

5 = Nti Nt% 1 3 2 4) = Nt0 = 1

6 = TVtg 1 N(to x)(° 1 3 2 4) = Ntf1 = 7

7 = Ntf1 N(tf x)(0 1 3 2 4) = Ntf1 = 9

9 = Nts11-4 N(tf x)(0 1 3 2 4) = Ntf1 = 8

8 = Nt21 h-> N(t2 x)(0 1 3 2 4) = Ntf1 = 10

10 = Ntf1 N(t^° 1 3 2 4) = Vtg1 = 6

121 = Ntohtotf1 N(tgtifgt^1/0 1 3 2 4) = = Ntot3totf1 = 124

124 = Ntot3tot3 1 >-»■ N(tot3totf T 1 3 2 4) — = Ntot2totf1 = 123

123 = Ntot2totf1 N(tot2totf x/° 1 3 2 4) — Ntitff-jff1 = TVtgt^gt^1 = 125

125 = Ntotitotf1 1—> N(totffotf1)^0 1 3 2 4) = IVtitgtitg 1 = 122
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122 = NtitotitQ 1 t-4- Nfetotfe 1/° 1 3 2 4) = Ntztitfe 1 = NtotitoN 1 — 121 

Therefore, the permutation representation of % = (0 1 3 2 4) is

fife = (1 2 3 4 5)(6 78 9 10)(ll 12 13 14 15)(16 17 18 19 20)(21 26 31 36 37)

(22 27 32 33 38) (23 28 29 34 39) (24 25 30 35 40) (41 46 51 56 57) (42 47 52 53 58)

(43 48 49 54 59) (44 45 50 55 60) (62 63 64 65 66) (67 68 69 70 71) (72 73 74 75 76)

(97 98 99 100 101) (77 82 87 92 93) (78 83 88 89 94) (79 84 85 90 95) (80 81 86 91 96)

(102 104 105 106 103)(107 108 109 110 111)(113 114 115 116 117)(121 123 124 125 122).

Similarly, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator tg 1 on the right 

cosets of N in G. The symmetric generator to acts on the right cosets of N in G via the 

mapping fi-. G —> Sx defined by fife,Nw) = Nwto. By this mapping, the permutation 

representation of to in its action on the right cosets of N in G is

fife) = (126 1 6)(2 25 12)(3 29 13)(4 33 14)(5 37 15)(7 17 45)(8 18 49)(9 19 53)

(10 20 57) (11 61 62) (16 107 112) (21 67 72) (22 68 73) (23 69 74) (24 70 75) (26 82 50)

(27 83 54) (28 84 58) (30 86 46) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (34 90 47) (35 91 51) (36 92 60)

(38 94 48) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (41 97 102) (42 98 104) (43 99 105) (44 100 106) (63 77 114)

(64 78 115)(65 79 116)(66 80 117)(71 118 122)(76 101 119)(81 108 121)(85 109 123)

(89 110 124)(93 111 125)(103 113 120).

Now, since fi-. G —> Sx is a group homomorphism, (fife)/1 = fife1)- Therefore, the 

permutation representation of tg 1 in its action on the right cosets of N in G is

fife1) = (fife)/1 = (126 61)(2 12 25)(3 13 29)(4 14 33)(5 15 37)(7 45 17)(8 49 18)(9 53 19)

(10 57 20)(ll 62 61)(16 112 107)(21 72 67)(22 73 68)(23 74 69)(24 75 70)(26 50 82)

(27 54 83) (28 58 84) (30 46 86) (31 55 87) (32 59 88) (34 47 90) (35 51 91) (36 60 92)

(38 48 94) (39 52 95) (40 56 96) (41 102 97) (42 104 98) (43 105 99) (44 106 100) (63 114 77)

(64 115 78)(65 116 79)(66 117 80)(71 122 118)(76 119 101)(81 121 108)(85 123 109)

(89 124 110)(93 125 lll)(103 120 113).
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Finally, we calculate the action of the symmetric generator ti on the right cosets 

of N in G. The symmetric generator t\ acts on the right cosets of N in G via the 

mapping 6 : G —> Sx defined by </>(^i, Ww) = Nwtu By this mapping, the permutation 

representation of ti in its action on the right cosets of N in G is

<£(ii) = (126 2 7)(1 21 11)(3 30 13)(4 34 14)(5 38 15)(6 16 41)(8 18 50)(9 19 54)

(10 20 58) (12 61 63) (17 108 112) (25 71 76) (26 68 73) (27 69 74) (28 70 75) (22 78 49)

(23 79 53) (24 80 57) (29 85 42) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (33 89 43) (35 91 51) (36 92 60)

(37 93 44) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (45 101 103) (46 98 104) (47 99 105) (48 100 106) (62 81 113)

(64 82 115)(65 83 116)(66 84 117)(67 118 121)(72 97 119)(77 107 122)(86 109 123)

(90 110 124)(94 111 125)(102 114 120).

Now, (0 1 3 2 4)tg 1titg1 ~ </>((0 1 3 2 4))<?!>(tQ 1)<^(ti)<^>(t^1) =

[(1 2 4 3 5)(6 7 9 8 10)(ll 12 14 13 15)(16 17 19 18 20)(21 27 35 32 37)

(22 28 33 30 40) (23 26 36 29 38) (24 25 34 31 39) (41 47 55 52 57) (42 48 53 50 60)

(43 46 56 49 58) (44 45 54 51 59) (62 63 65 64 66) (67 69 68 70 71) (72 74 73 75 76)

(77 83 91 88 93) (78 84 89 86 96) (79 82 92 85 94) (80 81 90 87 95) (97 99 98 100 101)

(102 105 104 106 103)(107 108 110 109 111)(113 114 116 115 117)(121 124 123 125 122)]

[(126 6 1)(2 12 25) (3 13 29) (4 14 33) (5 15 37) (7 45 17) (8 49 18) (9 53 19) (10 57 20)

(11 62 61) (16 112 107) (21 72 67) (22 73 68) (23 74 69) (24 75 70) (26 50 82) (27 54 83)

(28 58 84) (30 46 86) (31 55 87) (32 59 88) (34 47 90) (35 51 91) (36 60 92) (38 48 94)

(39 52 95)(40 56 96)(41 102 97)(42 104 98)(43 105 99)(44 106 100)(63 114 77)(64 115 78)

(65 116 79)(66 117 80)(71 122 118)(76 119 101)(81 121 108)(85 123 109)(89 124 110)

(93 125 Ul)(103 120 113)][(126 2 7)(1 21 11)(3 30 13)(4 34 14)(5 38 15)(6 16 41)

(8 18 50)(9 19 54)(10 20 58)(12 61 63)(17 108 112)(25 71 76)(26 68 73)(27 69 74)

(28 70 75) (22 78 49) (23 79 53) (24 80 57) (29 85 42) (31 87 55) (32 88 59) (33 89 43)

(35 91 51) (36 92 60) (37 93 44) (39 95 52) (40 96 56) (45 101 103) (46 98 104) (47 99 105)
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(48 100 106)(62 81 113)(64 82 115)(65 83 116)(66 84 117)(67 118 121)(72 97 119)

(77 107 122)(86 109 123)(90 110 124)(94 111 125)(102 114 120)][(126 6 1)(2 12 25)(3 13 29) 

(4 14 33)(5 15 37)(7 45 17)(8 49 18)(9 53 19)(10 57 20)(ll 62 61)(16 112 107)

(21 72 67) (22 73 68) (23 74 69) (24 75 70) (26 50 82) (27 54 83) (28 58 84) (30 46 86)

(31 55 87) (32 59 88) (34 47 90) (35 51 91) (36 60 92) (38 48 94) (39 52 95) (40 56 96)

(41 102 97)(42 104 98)(43 105 99)(44 106 100)(63 114 77)(64 115 78)(65 116 79)(66 117 80)

(71 122 118)(76 119 101)(81 121 108)(85 123 109)(89 124 110)(93 125 lll)(103 120 113)] 

= (1 11 122 107 103 101)(2 14 123 111 102 99 3 15 121 110 104 100)

(4 13 125 108 105 98 5 12 124 109 106 97) (6 76 71 62 113 16)

(7 74 68 66 114 19 8 75 67 65 115 20)(9 73 70 63 116 18 10 72 69 64 117 17)

(21 53 78 24 45 79 22 57 77 23 49 80) (25 43 85 37 41 89 29 44 81 33 42 93)

(26 60 86 40 50 92 30 56 82 36 46 96) (27 51 88 38 54 91 32 48 83 35 59 94)

(28 47 87 39 58 90 31 52 84 34 55 95)(126 112 118 119 120 61).

Therefore, the permutation representation of g = (0 1 3 2 4)tf xtxtf1 is p = <f(g) =

(1 11 122 107 103 101)(2 14 123 111 102 99 3 15 121 110 104 100)

(4 13 125 108 105 98 5 12 124 109 106 97) (6 76 71 62 113 16)

(7 74 68 66 114 19 8 75 67 65 115 20) (9 73 70 63 116 18 10 72 69 64 117 17)

(21 53 78 24 45 79 22 57 77 23 49 80) (25 43 85 37 41 89 29 44 81 33 42 93)

(26 60 86 40 50 92 30 56 82 36 46 96) (27 51 88 38 54 91 32 48 83 35 59 94)

(28 47 87 39 58 90 31 52 84 34 55 95)(126 112 118 119 120 61).
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Chapter 7

Aut(Mi2) as a Homomorphic

Image of the Progenitor 3 . S4

In our final chapter, we investigate Aut(Mi2) as a homomorphic image of the progenitor 

3* 4: S4. Aut(Mi2), or Mi2 : 2, is an automorphism group of My2 having order 2x95,040 = 

190,080. The progenitor 3* 4: S4 is a semi-direct product of 3* 4, a free product of four 

copies of the cyclic group of order 3, and S4, the symmetric group on four letters which 

permutes the four symmetric generators, to,ti,t2, and t3, (and their inverses, tg = tg1, 

t2 ~ *f X> *2  = *d X> an<^ *3  = by conjugation.

7.1 Introduction

Let G be a homomorphic image of the infinite semi-direct product, the progenitor, 

3* 4: S4. A symmetric presentation of 3* 4: S4 is given by

G = (x, y, t | a?4 = y2 = (yz)3 = t3 = [t, y] = [tx, y] = e)

where [t,y] = tyty, [t®, y] = txytxy, and e is the identity. In this case, N = S4 = (x,y \ 

x4 = y2 = (ya;)3 = e), and the action of N on the four symmetric generators is given by 

x ~ (0 1 2 3), y ~ (2 3), and t ~ to-

Let G denote the group G factored by the relations (yxt)w = e and [(x2y)2t]5 = e. That 

is, let
c,, G

(yxt)10, [(x2y)2t]5
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A symmetric presentation for G is given by

{x,y,t | x4 = y2 = (yx)3 = t3 = [t,y] = [tx, y] = (yxt)w = [(z2y)2*] 5 = e).

Now, we consider the following relations:

[(0 1 2)t0]10 = e

and

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]5 = e.

According to a computer proof by [CHB96], the progenitor 3* 4 : S'4, factored by the 

relations [(0 1 2)to]10 = e and [(0 1)(2 3)to]5 = e, is isomorphic to Aut(Mi2). We 

will construct Aut(Mi2) by hand by way of manual double coset enumeration of G = 
[(0 1 2)t0]i°* 4[(04i)(2 3)t0]5 over $4' so doing, we will show that Aut(IWi2) is isomorphic to 

the symmetric presentation

(x,y,t | x4 = y2 = (yx)3 = t3 - [t, y] = [tx,y] - (yxt)10 = [(z2y)2*] 5 = e)

7.2 Manual Double Coset Enumeration of G Over S4

We first determine the order of the homomorphic image, G, of the progenitor. To deter

mine the order of the homomorphic image G, we must determine the index of N = S4 in G. 

We determine the index of N = S4 in G first by expanding the relations [(0 1 2) to]10 = e 

and [(0 1)(2 3)*o] 5 = e, and next by performing manual double coset enumeration on G 

over N = 54. To begin, we expand the relations that factor the progenitor 3* 4 : S4:

[(0 1 2)t0]10 = e (7.1)

[(0 1)(2 3)t0]5 = e (7.2)

We expand relations (7.1) and (7.2) in detail below:

1. Let % — (0 1 2).

Then [(0 1 2)t0]10 = e

=> (7r*o) 10 = e

—> 7rto7r*o7rto'Fto7rto7r*o7rto'Fto7rto'Fto  — c
—10j.7r9j.7r8i7r74.7r6j.7r5j.7r4j.?r34.7r2j.7r^ _ p

=7^ 7V Iq fco t0 l0 t0 c0 l0 60 c0r0 — e
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=> (0 1 2)t^ 2 1 2)t^° 2 x^° 1 2)< 2 1 2)io = e

=>(0 1 2)tot2titot2titot2tito = e

=>(0 1 2)tot2ii£oi2 = if 1<r1*2  V-

Thus relation (7.1) implies that (0 1 2)to^2M(k2 = if Xif xif Xif 1if1 or, equivalently, 

IVtot2iiioi2 = Nt/ 1if1i2 Xif 1tf1. That is, using our short-hand notation, 02102 — 

01201.

2. Let tt= (0 1)(2 3).

Then [(0 1)(2 3)i0]5 = e

=> (Trio)5 = e

—7*  wtQirtQTrttfjrtQTrtQ — g

=> Tvto7vto'rtoTv27v~1torto = e

=> 7rto7rio7r37r_2io'7’’2ioio = e
=> 7itoTV4:'iv~3to7r3t/2 if to = e
=> 7r57r~4to7r4tf3tf2tfto = e

=> 7r5tf4tf3tf2tfto - e
=> [(0 1)(2 3)]< X)(2 3)]4i«° 1X2 3»3t£° X)(2 1X2 3)t0 = e

=> (0 1)(2 3)t^° X)(2 3)tfrtf X)(2 3)t0 = e

=> (0 1)(2 3)totiioiito = e
=> (0 1)(2 3)totito = ifXifX-
Thus relation (7.2) implies that (0 1)(2 3)totito = tfXtf1 or, equivalently, IVtotito = 

lVtf1tf1. That is, using our short-hand notation, 010 — 01.

We now perform manual double coset enumeration of G over S4.

1. We first note that the double coset NeN = {Nen | n G N} — {Nn | n G N} = {IV}.

Let [*]  denote the double coset NeN.

The double coset [*]  has one distinct right coset: the identity right coset, Ne = 

{ne | n G N} = N.

Moreover, since N = S4 is transitive on {0,1,2,3} and also transitive on the inverses 

{0,1,2,3}, N has two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2, t3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form NwN, 
where w is a word of length one given by w = tf1, i = 0: NtoN and Nt/lN.
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2. We next consider the double coset NtoN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NffN.

Now, note that N^ > N° = ((1 2), (1 3)) = S3. Thus |N(0)| > |<Sr3] = 6 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, |Nt0N| = p^ < = 4.

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N® has four orbits on T = {to, tyt2, *3}:  {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and {1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length two given by w = fftf1, i G {0,1}: NtoffN, NtoffN, NfftftN, and 

Nfftf 1N. But, since NtoffN = Nt2N = NtftN, and since NtotftN = NeN = N, 

we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form NfftftN, where 

i G {0,1,2,3}: NtoffN and NtotftN.

3. We next consider the double coset NtftN.

Let [0] denote the double coset NtftN.

Now, note that N® > N° = ((1 2), (1 3)) S S3. Thus |N<°)| > |S3| = 6 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nif1N| = p^L < = 4.

Therefore, the double coset [0] has at most four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, TV® has four orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, t3}: {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and {1,2, 3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length two given by w = tfttft, i G {0,1}: N^toN, NtfttiN, NtfttftN, and 

NtfttftN.

But, since NtfttftN = NtftN = NtoN and NtfttoN = NeN — N, we con
clude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form NtfttftN, where 

i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfttiN and NtfttftN.

4. We next consider the double coset NtohN.

Let [01] denote the double coset NtoffN.

Note that M01) > IV01 = ((2 3)) = S2. Thus |n(01)| > IS2I = 2 and so, by Lemma 

1.4, |WiN| = < ^ = 12.

Therefore, the double coset [01] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.
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Now, N't01) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length three given by w = tofftf1, i E {0,1,2}: NtotitoN, NtotitiN, Ntotit2N, 
Ntotiff^N, NtotitiN, and NtotitiN.

But note that NtotitiN = NtoeN = NtoN and NtotitiN = Nt$t2N = Ntoff^N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)totito = t^ff1 implies that Ntotito = 
Nff1ff1 which implies that NtotitoN = Nff1ff1N. That is, [010] = [01].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 

NtotitiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit2N and Ntotiff^N and Ntotpt^N.

5. We next consider the double coset Ntoff^N.

Let [01] denote the double coset Ntoff1 N.
Note that A^01) > IV01 = ((2 3)) S2. Therefore, | > |S2| = 2 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, | Ntoff1AT| = < T = 121

Therefore, the double coset [01] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, l\dox) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {I}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length three given by w = toffHf1, i E {0,1,2}: Ntoff HoN, NtoffHiN, 
NtoffH2N, NtoffH^N, Ntoff1 ff^-N, and Ntoff H^N.

But note that NtoffHiN = NtoeN = NtoN and NtoffHf^N = Ntoff2N = 
NtotiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoffH'HN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtoffHoN and NtoffH^N and NtoffH^N 
and NtoffH^N.

6. We next consider the double coset NffHiN.

Let [01] denote the double coset Nff1tiN.
Note that A^01) > WS1 = {e, (2 3)} S2. Therefore, |A^51)| > |£2| = 2 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, | A7Yq 1tiN\ = p^gtyj- < y = 12-
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Therefore, the double coset [01] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, N't01) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length three given by w = t/tyt/, i G {0,1,2}: Nt/titoN, Nt/tit^N, 

Ntg 1tyt2N, Nt/tyt/N, Nt/t-yt/N, and Nt/tyt/N.

But note that Nt/tyt/N = Nt/eN = Nt/N and Nt/tytyN = Nig xt2N = 

Ntg1tf1N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)toi]/o = to1^1 1)(2 3)totiio —

tyt/t/ => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tx(0 1)(2 3)totyto = tyt/t/ =>
(0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)toiito = tyt/t/ => (0 1)(2 3)tototyto = tyt/t/ =>

(0 1)(2 3)^1 to = tyt/t/ => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3fefetQ = (0 1)(2 3)tyt/t/ => 

t/tyt0 = (0 1)(2 3)tyt/t/ => to 1tito = (0 1)(2 3)[totf1to x/° x) => t/tyt0 = 

(0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[iot]]xto x](0 1) => to 1tito = (2 3)tot/t/(0 1). Therefore, Nt/tytoN 

= Ntotf xto XN. That is, [010] = [010].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form
Nig 1iititxlV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/tyt2N and Nt/tyt/N and Nt/tyt/N.

7. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/N.

Let [01] denote the double coset Nt/t/N.

Note that N<0X) > N0X = ((2 3)) S2. Therefore, |A^01) | > |S2| = 2 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Ntg xtfxN| = < y = 12.

Therefore, the double coset [01] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, N<® has six orbits on T = {*o 5 *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length three given by w — t/t/t/, i G {0,1,2}: Nt/t/toN, Nt/t/tyN, 

Nt/t/t2N, Nt/t/t/N, Nt/t/t/N, and Nt/t/t/N.

But note that Nt/t/tyN — Nt/eN = Nt/N and Nt/t/t/N = Nt/t/N = 

Nt/tyN.
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Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*o  =
*o 1*f 1*o  => (0 1)(2 3)totitg 1 = tg 1tf1to, which implies that Ntotitg 1 = Nt^tffo, 

and which implies that Ntotitg 11V = Ntg HffoN. Therefore, Ntg1tf1toN = 

Ntoht^N. That is, [010] = [010].

Likewise, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = io"1*? 1 (0 1)(2 SjoUfoto1 =

*o 1*r 1*o  1 1)(2 3)to*i  = *o  1*? 1*o  X> which implies that Ntoti = Ntg 1tf1tg1,

and which implies that NtotiN = Ntg 1tf1tg 17V. Therefore, Nt/ftft/fN = 

NtotiN. That is, [010] = [01].

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntg1tf1t2N and Nt^t^t^N.

8. We next consider the double coset Ntotit^N.

Let [010] denote the double coset Ntotitg1N.

Note that W10) > A010 = ((2 3)) “ S2. Thus |M01)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, l-Wi^l = p&J < T = 12-

Therefore, the double coset [010] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, has six orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = totitgff1, i G {0,1,2}: NtotitgfoN, Ntotit/ftiN, 

Ntotit^t-iN, Ntotit^tg1 N, Ntotitgff1 N, and Ntotitg1^1 N.

But note that NtotitgfoN = NtotieN = NtotiN and, by relation (7.2), 
Ntotit^tg1 N = Ntotitg2N = NtotitoN = Nt/ft^N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = io1*/ 1 *1(0  1)(2 3)to*i*o  =

titgff1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = htgff1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)fo*i*o  = *i*o  V (° !)(2 3)to*o*i*o  = htg1^1 =>

(0 1)(2 3)tg Hlto - tltgff1 => t0(0 1)(2 3)tg 1tlt0 = totltgff1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)io(0 1)(2 3)tg Hit0 = totit^tf1 => (0 1)(2 3)tJ° 1)(2 ^tg'tito = 

*0*1*0 X*r X (° !)(2 3)*i*o X*i*o  = totitghf1 => (0 1)(2 3)[t0*r 1*o*i] (0 x)

= totitgff1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[to*r 1*o*i](O  1) = to*i*d 1*r 1 => (2 VjtotffotitO 1) = 
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*0*1*0  X*iwhich  implies that Ntof ltotyN = A*o*i* o xtx 1N. Therefore, 

A*o*i*}  x*f xA = A*o*f 1to*iA.  That is, [0101] = [0101].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ato*i*o  1*i =1-N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotytj1tyN and A* o*i*} 1*2*V  and 

A*o*i*} xtf XA.

9. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Ntotyt2N.

Note that A^012) > A012 = (e). Thus |Ad012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 
|Atoti*2A|  = pJ^<^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Now, A^012) has eight orbits on T = {*o )*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, {I}, 

{2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w 
is a word of length four given by w = *o*i*2*i ±X, * G {0,1,2,3}: A* o*i*2* o-N, 

Atoti*2*iA,  Ntotyt2t2N, Ntotyt2t3N, Ato*i*2*o  VN, A* o*i*2*/ 1*V,  Wt0*i*2*2 1-N, 

and A* o*i*2*3  XIV.

But note that AVo*i* 2*2  XA = NtotyeN = NtotyN and Ntotyt2t2N = Ntotyt^N = 

NtotyijfN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} x*f x (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*o  = 

*}xt/x*o  => (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*} x = *} x*r xto => *2(0 1)(2 3)t0*i*} x = *2*o 1*i 1*o  => 
(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)* 0*i*} X = *2t} X*r X*o  => (0 1)(2 3)4° X)(2 3)*o*i*} X = 

*2*0  x*/ x*o  => (0 1)(2 3)*3* o*1*} X = *2*o 1*/ 1*o  => [(0 1)(2 3)*3*0*l*0  X](0 1 2) = 

fe*} 1*/ 1^]^0 1 2) => (1 2)(o 3)*3*i*2*r x = to*/ 1*} 1*!  => (1 2)(0 3)[t0*i*2*f x](0 3) = 

*ot/xtfx*i  => (1 2)(0 3)(0 3)[*o*i*2*r X](O 3) = *0*r X*2 _X*i  => (1 2)*o*i*2t/ X (0 3) = 

tot/xtfx*i,  which implies that Ato*i*2t/ XA = Wto*/ 1*/ X*iA.  Therefore, 

Ntotyt2ty1N = A*o*f  x*2  X*iA.  That is, [0121] = [0121].

Likewise, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *f X*/ X => *2(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  — 

t^tj1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)toti*o  = *2*} X*/ X => 
(0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*o*i*o  = *2*f X*/ X => (0 1)(2 3)* 3toti*o  = *2tf X*/ X => 

[(0 1)(2 3)*3* o*i*o](o 1 2) = [*2*} X*r X](0 1 2) => (1 2)(0 3)t3ti*2*i  = to*/ 1*} 1 =>
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(1 2)(0 3)[<o<i<2<i](o 3) = 1 =*>  (1 2)(0 3)(0 3)[totit2ti](0 3) = =>

(1 2)io<i<2<i(O 3) = tot^tf1, which implies that NtqtihtiN = Ntotf1t21N. There

fore, NtotihhN = Ntotf^t^N. That is, [0121] — [012].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit2tFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtotihtoN and Ntohht^N and NtotihtoN 

and Ntohht^N.

10. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt^N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Ntohtf^N.

Note that 7V(°12) > TV012 = (e). Thus |7\d°i2)| > |^| = i anj SO) by Lemma 1.4, 

INtoW'JVl = < 2i = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7\d012) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w — i G {0,1,2,3}: NtohtotoN, Ntoht2 1t±N,

Ntohtf^hN, Ntotit2 1t3N, Ntohtf 1<q 1JV, Ntoht^tf1 N,

Ntotit^t^N, and Ntoht^1^1 N.

But note that Ntoht^hN — NtoheN = NtohN and Ntoht^t^N — Ntoht22N 

— Ntotit2N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to<i<o = ^1(0 1)(2 3)<o<i<o =
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 3)ioti<o = <i<o 1<?1 =>

(0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)toti<o = <i<o X<rX => (° 1)(2 3)to<oiito = <i<o X<fX =>

(0 1)(2 3)tg 1tit0 = WX*r X => <2(0 1)(2 3)<q 1t1t0 = Wo V =>
(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)i2(0 1)(2 3)to1tito = t2ti<o 1<f1 => (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)<oX<i<o = 

<2<1<O V (O' 1)(2 3)t3tg 1<ito = <2<1<O X<rX => [(o 1)(2 3)<3<o X<i<o](0 2) = 

[<2tl<0 X<rX](0 2) => (1 2)(0 3)<3<2 X<1<2 = <0*1*2 V => (1 2)(0 2X° 3> =

t0*i* 2 v => (1 2)(o 3)(1 2)(0 3) [totf 1*2<1] (1 2)(0 3) = toht2 => 
eto<71<2ii(l 2)(0 3) = to<i<2 X<rX> which implies that Ntotf1t2hN = Ntoht^t^N. 

Therefore, = Ntotf1t2tiN. That is, [0121] = [0121].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
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NtotitOtON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit/1toN, Ntotit/ 1tiN, Ntotit/^t^N, 

NtotitOtON, and NtotitOt/1 N.

11. We next consider the double coset Ntot/^toN.

Let [010] denote the double coset NtotitoN.

Note that IV®0) > IV0X0 = ((2 3)) S S2. Thus |1V®)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by 
Lemina 1.4, |lVtotfxt0IV| = |Jff0)| < t = 12>

Therefore, the double coset [010] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 1V®°) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {!}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = tot/Hotf1, i S {0,1,2}: Ntot/^totoN, NtotOtotiN, 

NtotOtot2N, NtotOtot/1 N, NtotOtot/1 N, and NtotOtotON.

But note that NtotOtotON — !Vtotf xelV = Ntot/1N and NtotOtotoN = 

Ntot/1t2jN = Ntot/ 1t/1N.

Moreover, with the help of the computer algebra system MAGMA (see [BCP97]), 
we know that (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1 — tot/Hot/1. Now, (0 2)(1 3)t3tfxt2ii’1 = 

tot/hot/1 => (0 2)(13) [to^W1/0 3) = tot/hot/1 (0 2)(1 3)(0 3) [io*? 1^?1] (0 3) =

tot/^tot/1 =>(0 13 2)tot/1t2t/\O 3) = tot/1tot/1, which implies that 

Ntot/1t2t/1N = Ntot/hot/XIV. That is, [0102] = [0121].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1totf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtotOtotiN, NtotOtot/^N and 

Ntot/1tot2N.

12. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t/1N.

Let [010] denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1N.

Note that IV®0) > IV0X0 = ((2 3)) S2. Thus |1V®)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/h/X7V| = < ^ = 12.

Therefore, the double coset [010] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.
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Moreover, TV7010) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word of 
length four given by w = fftfttfttft, i E {0,1,2}: NtotfttftffN, NfftfttfttiN, 

NfftfttftffN, NfftfttfttftN, Nfftftto 1tf1N, and

Nfftftto 1tf1N.

But note that NtotfttfttoN = NtotfteN = NfftftN and NtotfttfttftN = 

NtotfttftN = Nfftf 1toN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = if1*/ 1 => *i( 9 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = 

titg x*/ x => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*f  1*f 1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*f  X*f 1 => (0 1)(2 3)* o*o*i*o  = *i*f  X*/ X =>

(0 1)(2 3)*f  1*i* 0 = *i*f  x*f 1 => (0 1)(2 3)*f  1*i*o*o  = *i*f  x*/ x*o  => (0 1)(2 3)*f  x*i*f 1 

= htfttftto => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f x*i*f x = (0 1)(2 3)*i*f x*f x*o  => *f X*i*f X = 

(0 1)(2 3)*i*f x*/ x*o  => tofttQ1 = (0 1)(2 3)[* 0*/ x*f  x*i] (0 x) => *f X*i*f 1 =

(0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[*o*f x*f  x*i](0  1) => *f x*i*f x — (2 3)*o*f  x*f  x*i(0  1), which implies 

that N*f x*i*f xlV = Nfftfx*f x*iN.  Therefore, N*o*f x*f  x*iN  = N*f x*i*f xN. 

That is, [OlOl] = [010].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = if1*/ 1 => *1(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  — 

titfttf1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *i*f  1*f 1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*f  x*f x => (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *i*f  X*/ X =>

(0 1)(2 3)*f x*i* 0 = *i*f x*f x => (0 1)(2 3)*f  x*i* 0*f 1 = *i*f x*f x*f x => (0 1)(2 3)*f  x*i  

= *i*f x*/ x*f x => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f x*i  = (0 1)(2 3)*i*f  x*f x*f 1 >> *f x*i  = 

(0 1)(2 3)*i*f  x*f  x*f 1 => if x*i  = (0 1)(2 3)[* 0*f x*f x*f x](0 x) => *f x*i  =

(0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[* 0*r x*f  x*r X](0 1) => if1*!  = (2 3)*o*/ x*f x*/ x(0 1), which implies 

that 7V*f  X*XN = N*o*f x*f x*f XN. Therefore, Nfftf x*f  xi/XN = N*f X*1N. That is, 

[0101] = [01].

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
N*o*f x*f x*i txN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NfftfttftffN and *V*o*/ x*f x*f xN.

13. We next consider the double coset Nfftf H2N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Nfftftt2N.
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Note that M012) > N012 = (e). Thus A^012) 
I wr'M = pJ&y < ^ = 24.

> |(e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w = ffffH^1, i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoff 1t2toN, NtoffHttiN, 

NtoffHtfaN, Nffff^htsN, Ntoff^ff^N, Ntoff1t2ff1N, 

Ntoff^ffffiN, and Ntoff^ffff^N.

But note that Ntoff 1t2ff1 N — NffffHN = Ntoff 1N and NtoffH^N = 

NtoffH^N = NtoffH^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are six distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff^fft^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtoffHrfoN, NtoffHrfiN, Ntoff1t2t3N, 

Ntoff1t2ff1N, Ntoff1t2ff1N, and Ntoff1t2ff1N.

14. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1ff1N.

Let [012] denote the double coset NffffH^N.

Note that A^042! > N012 = (e). Thus |ai^0X2^ > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

I Wf VN = fy/SWj < T = 2«-

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length four given by w = toff^ffHf1, i G {0,1,2,3}: NtoffHffHoN, 

NtoffHffHpN, NtoffHffH2N, Ntoff^ffH3N, Ntoff 1ff1ff1 N, Nfft^ff 1ff1N, 

Ntoff1 ff 1ff1N, and Ntoff^ffH^N.

But note that Nff^ H2 H2N = Ntot-^ 1eN = Ntot1 1N and Ntot^ H2 1t2 XN = 

NtoffH^N = Ntoff^ffN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)toMo = (0 1)(2 tytotitoff 1 =

ff V*o 1 =*  (° 1)(2 3)^i = ff V*o 1 t(° 1)(2 3)^*1] (012) = [^o 11(012)
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=> (1 2)(0 3)* i*2 = t/t2 V => *o(l  2)(0 3)* i*2 = t0t/t2 V
(1 2)(0 3)(1 2)(0 3)t0(l 2)(0 3)* i*2 = totf1^1*? 1 => t1 2X° 3)*?  2)(° =

to*? 1*,'if 1 => (1 2)(0 3)t3tyt2 = tot/t/t/ => (1 2)(0 3) [*0*1*2]^°  = tot/i2 X/1

=> (1 2)(0 3)(0 3)[*o*i*2](O  3) = t0t/t2 => (1 2)totyt2(O 3) = tot/t/t/, which 

implies that Ntotyt2N — Ntot/t/t/N. Therefore, Ntot/t/t/N = Ntotyt2N. 

That is, [0121] = [012],

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/toN, Ntot/t/tyN, Ntot/t/t3N, 

Ntot/t/t/N, and Ntot/t/t/N.

15. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt/N.

Let [010] denote the double coset Nt/tyt/N.

Note that N<010) > N010 = ((2 3)) S S2. Therefore, |M01)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, |Ntg 1titg 1N| = p^gyj < ^ = 12.

Therefore, the double coset [010] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV^010) has six orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word of 
length four given by w = t/tyt/t/, i G {0,1,2}: Nt/tyt/toN, Nt/tyt/tyN, 

Nt/tyt/t2N, Nt/tyt/t/N, Nt/tyt/t/N, and

Nt/tyt/t/N.

But note that Nt/tyt/toN = Nt/tyeN = Nt/tyN and, by relation (7.2), 

Nt/tyt/t/N = Nt/tyt/N = Nt/tytoN = Ntot/t/N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  — t/t/ => ti(0 1)(2 Sfetyto = 

tyt/t/ => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ii(0 1)(2 3)totyto = tyt/t/ =>
(o i)(2 3)4°1)(2 3)t0tit0==> (o i)(2 3)* oto*i*o  = *i*o  1*r 1 =>

(0 1)(2 3)t/tyt0 = tyt/t/ => t/(0 1)(2 3)t/tyt0 = t/tyt/t/ =>

(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/(0 1)(2 3)t/tyto = t/tyt/t/ =>

(0 1)(2 3)(tg 1)<° W2 3>*o  X*l*0  = *0  X*i*0  V => (0 1)(2 ^t/to hyto = t/tyt/t/. 

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *o 1*f 1 =+ (0 1)(2 tytotytot/ — 

*01*r 1*" 1 => (° !)(2 Zfetytot/ = t/ty +> (0 1)(2 3)tOtytOt/tO = t/tyt0 => 
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tfx(Ol)(2 3)totitotfxto = ifXtfXtiio => (0 1)(2 3)(01)(2 3)tfx(01)(2 3)t0tit0t/h0 = 

tfxtfxtit0 => (0 1)(2 3)(tfx/° 1X2 3hotitot/hQ = tfxtfxtit0 =>

(0 1)(2 3)tfxtotitotfXto = tfxtfhit0 => (0 1)(2 3)titotfxto = t/h/ 1iit0 =>

(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)titot/ho = (0 1)(2 3)tfxtfxtit0 => titot/ho =

(0 1)(2 3)tfxtfxtito. Since (0 1)(2 3)tfxtfxtito = ^o^l^f1*? 1 anX titot/ho =

(0 1)(2 3)tfxtf xtito, we conclude that if hit/ xtfx = titoifXto- Now, tfxtitfxtfx = 

titotfxto => t/hit/h/1 = [totit/hif0 x) => tfxt1tfxtfx = (0 l)totitfXii(0 1), 

which implies that Nt/hit/xtfxIV = Ntotit/hiN. Therefore, Nt/xiitf 1t/1N = 

IVtotitfxtilV. That is, [0101] = [0101].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/hit/hON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/xtitfxtiIV, Nt/1tit/1t2N, and 

Nt/hit/ xtf XIV.

16. We next consider the double coset Nt/h^N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Nt/h^N.

Note that IV®2) > IV012 = (e). Therefore, |1V®2) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 

1.4, |Ntjf = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®2) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}‘ {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length four given by w — t/h^tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}: IVtf xtit2tolV, Nt/xtit2tilV, 

Nt/hit2t2N, IVtf xtit2t3lV, IVtf xtit2tf XIV, lVtfxtit2tfxlV,

IVtf xtit2tf XIV, and Nt/xtit2tf X1V.

But note that Nt/xtit2tf 1N = Nt/xtielV = Nt/xtiIV and Nt/xtit2f2IV = 

Nt/hit2N = Nt/xtitf X1V.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)totito = if xtfx => tfx(O 1)(2 3)totito = 

tfxtfxtfx => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tfx(0 1)(2 3)totxto = t/h/h/1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)(tfx/° x)(23)totito = tOtOt/1 => (0 1)(2 3)tfxtotito = t/h/h/1 => 

[(0 1)(2 3)tfxtotito](o 1 2) = [ifxtfxtfx](0 1 2) => (1 2)(0 3)tf xtit2ti = t/h/h/1 => 

(1 2)(0 3)[tfxtit2t1](° 3) = tf xtfxtfx => (1 2)(0 3)(0 3) [if xt1t2ti](O 3) = tfxtfxtf1 => 
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(1 2)t01tit2*i(0  3) = tQ 1t11t2 x, which implies that Nt0 ^t^hN = Nt01t11t2 11V. 

Therefore, Nt^t^tiN = Ntg1tf1t21N. That is, [0121] — [012].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = ip1*/ 1 *2 X(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  =

*2 X*o  1*/ 1 => (° x)(2 3)(° T)(2 3)*2  X(° !)(2 3)*o*i*o  = 1*d 1*? 1 =>

(0 1)(2 S)^/1/0 1X2 Ntotito = i/1*/ 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)t^totito = t^tgff1 => 

[(0 1)(2 tytffotito^0 1 2) = [Wd1*/ 1!^ 1 2) => (1 2)(0 3)tg = ^d1*/ 1*/ 1 

(1 2)(0 3)t/1tit2*i*i  = io1*/ 1*/ 1*!  (1 2)(0 3)*/  1tit2*Z 1 — io1*/ 1*/ 1*!

(1 2)(0 3) [tg 1*i*2*/ 1](0 3) = t/1*/ 1*/ 1*!  => (1 2)(0 3)(0 3)[to1tif2t/1](O 3) = 

to1t/1t21ti => (1 2)tg 1tit2*/ 1(0 3) = tg 1*/ 1*/ 1*i,  which implies that 7Vt/1tit2t/1IV 

= Ntg 1tf1t21tiN. Therefore, Ntg 1tit2t/17V = IVt^1t/1t/1tiIV. That is, [0121] = 

[0121].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form
Ntg 1tit2*i bl.ZV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt^t^toN, Ntg f^t^N, Ntg 1tit2*d  1N, 

and IVig 1tit2t/1 N.

17. We next consider the double coset Ntg 1tit21N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Nt^tit^N.

Note that ?X012) > N®12 = (e). Thus |?X012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

po-'tpNl = < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length four given by w = ip 1tit2 i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntg^tit^ 1toN, 

Ntg Ntg 1tlt2 Xt2N, Ntg1tlt21t3N, Nt^tit^tg1 N, Ntg 1*i*/  1*/ 1N,

Ntg^tit^t^N, and Ntg1tit21t^1N.

But note that Ntg1tit21t2N = Nt^t^eN = NtgfiN and Ntg1tit21t21 N = 

IVip 1*i* 2 2IV = Ntg 1*i*21V.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 1)(2 3)t/1tit^1t2 = tg1tit21ti. 

Now, (0 1)(2 3)tT1*i*d 1*2  = *d X*i*2  X*i  => (° !)(2 3)[*d 1*i*d 1*2] (0 3) = *d X*i*2  X*i  => 
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(0 1)(2 3)(0 3)[*}  1*i*} 1t2](0 3) = t}1*!*} 1*!  =>(0 2 3 l)t}1*i*} 1*2(0 3) = t^tyt^ty, 

which implies that At}1tit}1*2A  = Nt/ftytiftyN. That is, [0121] = [0102].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = t}1*/ 1 => *1(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  — 

tyt^ty4 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = ti*} 1*/ 1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)tJ° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = ti*} 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)toto*i*o  = ti*} 1*/ 1 =>

(0 1)(2 3)*} 1*!*!)  = ti*} 1*/ 1 => *2  X(0 1)(2 tytyHyto = t}1*!*} 1*/ 1 =>

(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 tytftQ 1)(2 tyt^tyto = t^tyt^tj1 =>
(0 1)(2 3X*} 1/0 b>(2 Vifftyto = fjhyt^ty1 => (0 1)(2 S)*} 1*} 1*!^  = t}1*!*} 1*/ 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)tg 1*5 ’1ti*o] (o 2) = [*2 1*1*O  ^r1]^ 2) => (! 2)(0 3)*} 1t}1ti*2  =

*0 ^1*2 1*/ 1 (4 2)(0 3)[*} 1*/ 1*2*i]^°  3^x 2) = t}1*!*} 1*/ 1 =>

(1 2)(0 3)(1 2)(0 3)[t} 1*r 1t2ti](l 2)(0 3) = t}1*!*} 1*/ 1 => et}1*/ 1t2*i(l  2)(0 3) = 

t}1*!*} 1*} 1, which implies that At}1t}1t2*iA  = Nt^tyt^tj1 N. Therefore, 

At}1tit}1t/1A = At}1t}1t2*iA.  That is, [0121] = [0121].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
At}1tit}1*i blA, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtffytffoN, NtQ1tyt21t3N, 

At}1*!*} 1*} 1 A, and At}1*!*} 1*} 1 A.

18. We next consider the double coset At}1t/1t2A.

Let [012] denote the double coset At}1t/1*2A.

Note that A^012) > A012 = (e). Thus |A^012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

IWVM = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}'-  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length four given by w — t}1*/ 1*̂̂ 1, i G {0,1,2,3}: At}1t/1t2*oA,  

At}1*Z 1t2*iA,  At}1t}1t2t2A, At}1*}  1t2t3A, At}1t}1t2t}1A, At}1t/1t2*/ 1A, 

At}1t/1t2t}1A, and At}1*/*̂} 1 A.

But note that At}1*/ 1*̂} 1 A = At}1*/ 1eA = At}1*/ 1A and At}1t/1*2*2A  = 

At}1*/ 1*̂  = At}1*} 1*}^.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = t}1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)*otito*2  — 
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toxtpt2 => (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*2*o  = *oX*P*2*o  => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*2*o  = 

(0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  => totitot2to = (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o-  Similarly, by relation 

(7.2), (0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = ffHi1 => *s(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *2*o  X*P  =>
(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = t2ff1ffl => (0 1)(2 3)4° X)(2 3)*o*i*o  = 

*2*P*P  => (0 1)(2 3)t3to*i*o  = *2*0  X*P  => *1(0  1)(2 3)* 3*o*i*o = *1*2*0  X*P  => 
(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* 3*o*i*o = *1*2*0  X*P  => (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*s*o*i*o  = 

*1*2*0  X*f X => (0 1)(2 3)* o*3* o*i*o = *i*2*o 1*r X => [(0 !)(2 3)to*3*o*i*oP  2 3) = 

[*1*2*0  VP 2 3) => (0 2)(1 3)*0* i*0*2*0  = *2*3*0  X*2 X =>

(0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)to*i*o*2*o  = (o 2)(1 3)* 2*3*o  X*p  => *o*i*o*2*o  =
(0 2)(1 3)*2*3* o X*2 X- Since *o*i*o*2*o  = (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  and *o*i*o*2*o  =

(0 2)(1 3)* 2*3*o  H2 X> we conclude that (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  = *o*i*o*2*o  =
(0 2)(1 3)t2*3*o  X*P;  'tbat is, (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  = (0 2)(1 3)*2*3*P*P-  Now,

(0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  = (0 2)(1 3)*2* 3*p*p  => (0 1)(2 3)*g  x*pt 2*o  =

(0 2)(1 3)[*o*i*p*o X](o 2)(1 3) => (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*o  =

(0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 2)(1 3) => (0 1)(2 3)*p*p* 2*0 =

e*o*i* 2 X*o  1(0 2)(1 3), which implies that 1V* q 1*f 1*2*oIV  = Ntotpff 1ffrN. There

fore, Nff1ff1t2toN = IVto*i*p*o  XIV. That is, [0120] = [0120].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form

Nff xtp* 2*plV,  where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nff 1ff1t2tiN, 7Vtp*pt 2*3lV,

IV/q X*r X*2*o  XIV, NffHfH-J^N, and Nff x*p* 2*3 X1V.

19. We next consider the double coset Nff1ff1ff1N.

Let [012] denote the double coset Nff1ff1ff1N.

Note that N^12^ > N°12 = (e). Thus > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,
Wft ‘2V| = pJ&j < ? = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0l2] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^12^ has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length four given by w = ff1ff1ff1tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}: 7Vtptptp*olV,  

Nff x*p* 2 1hN, Nff1ff1ff1t2N, Nff x*p* 2 H3N, Nff1ff1ff1ff1N, 
N*o  X*p* 2-x*p N, N*0  X*p*2  x*21N, and IV* q x*p*p*pIV.
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But note that Nt01t142 1t2N = Nt01*14n = Nt0 -1*!  1N and NtQ 1*11*242 1N = 

N*/4/4f 2N = NtfttftffN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1 => if1^ 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = 

if1*/ 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f x(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o = if1*/ 1*/ 1 =>

(0 1)(2 3X*/ 1/0 1)(23)*o*i*o  = if1*/ 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 tytfttotffo = if1*/ 1*/ 1 => 

(0 1)(2 3) tf“1*o*i*o*c/ 1 ~ *f 1*o 1*f 1*o 1 (6 1)(2 3)*f 1*o*i  = if1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1 =>

[(0 1)(2 tytfttoti]® 1 2) = [if1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1]^ 1 2) => (1 2)(0 3)*/ 1*i*2  = i/1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1 

=> (1 2)(0 3> = i/4/4/4/1 => (1 '2)(0 3)(0 3)[*/  ftt2\(0 3) =

i/1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1 => (1 2)*/ 1*i*2(0  3) = *f  4/4/4/4 which implies that NtftffffN = 

TV*/ 1*/ 1*/4/ 1N. Therefore, 7V*f  4/4/4/1 TV = Ntfttit2N. That is, [0121] = 

[012],

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form

Nif 4/4/4±1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: N*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*oN,

N*/ 1*/ 1*f  1*iN,  N*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*3N,  N*/4/4f  4/1N, and N*/ 1*/ 4/ 1t^ 1N.

20. We next consider the double coset 7V*o*/ 1*2*oN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset N*o*/ 1*2*oN.

Note that N^0120) > TV0120 = (e): Thus |*V( 0120)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

= -[JSssjf s t =24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0120) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3} ‘- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = *o*f  1*2*o*] tl, « € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A**o*f  1*2*o*o  1*x = NfftftffeN = NfftftffN and N*o*/ 1*2*o*oN  = 

N* o*/ 1*2* 2-A = N* o*/ 1*2*/ 1N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1 => if1^ 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = 

if1*/ 1*/ 1 => (° W 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f x(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *f  4/4/1 => '

(0 1)(2 3X*/ 1/0 1X2 3)*o*i*o  = if1*/ 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 tytzHotito = if1*/ 1*/ 1 => 

*0(0 1)(2 tyfttotffo = io*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*o(O  1)(2 tytfttohto = 
*o*/4f  4/1 => (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*/4o*i*o  = *o*f  4/4/1 => (0 1)(2 3)*i*f  40*1*0  =
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to<21*o 1<r1 [(0 l)(2 3)tit31to<i*o]^ 1 = [<o<2 (02)(i 3)<2<3 1<0*2<0

= X<2 1 (0 2)(1 ^[totT^toh^0 2^x 3) = W V<21 =*>

(0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[io<rX*2*o*2](0  2)(1 3) — <o*r X*o  X<2 1 etot/xt2*o< 2(0 2) (1 3) =

X*2  X; which implies that NtQtflt2tot2N = N. Therefore,

Ntot^htohN — Ntotf1^ 1t21N. That is, [01202] — [0102].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 2)(1 1t3 —

tot^htot^1. Now, (0 2)(1 x<3 = io*r X*2*o*2 1 =*■

(0 2)(1 3) = t0tflt2t0t2 1 => (0 2)(1 3)(0 tytotf^tolQ 3) =

to*i" X*2*o*2~ 1 =>(0 13 2)to<r1<2 X*o(O  3) = totrX<2to<2 X, which implies that 

Ntot^t^toN = Artot^1t2<o*2  X^7- That is, [01202] = [0120].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
NtotfH2totFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot^htohN, Ntotf1t2tot3N, 

Arto*f 1*2*o*r 1Ar, and Ntot^htot^N.

21. We next consider the double coset Ntot^ht^N.

■ Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntot^ht^N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that the following right cosets, or single 
cosets, are equivalent: NtotfhffQ 1 = = Nt2tf 1*o*2  1 = Nt3tQ

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120 ~ 1231 ~ 2302 ~ 3013.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120]:

0120 ~ 1231 ~ 2302 ~ 3013,

2102 ~ 1031 ~ 0320 ~ 3213,

0210 ~ 2l32 ~ 1301 ~ 3023,

1021 ~ 0230 ~ 2312 ~ 3103,

3123 ~ 1201 ~ 2032 ~ 0310,

0130 ~ 1321 ~ 3203 ~ 2012

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset [0120] 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that N^0X2^ > N042® = (e). In fact, by with the help of MAGMA,
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we know that 1 2 = Ntyt2 1*3* 11 = Ntot/tfe1 implies that
(0 12 3) e N(°120). Therefore, (0 1 2 3) € N^ox20\ and so ?XOX20) >((0 12 3)). 
That is, |n(°I20)| > |((0 1 2 3))| = 4 and so, by Lemma 1,4, 17V*o*{ _1*2*cT 1-^| =

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [0120], as we noted earlier, 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 1\KOX20) has two orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length five given by w — tot/t2t/t/, i = 0: Ntot/t2t/toN and 

Nt0t/t2t/t/N.

But note that Ntot/t2t/toN = Ntot/t2eN = Ntot/t2N and Ntot/t2t/t/N 

= Ntot/t2tQ2N = Ntot/t2toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

22. We next consider the double coset Nto*f 1t2*lN.

Let [0121] denote the double coset Ntot/t2tyN.

Note that N^0X21^ > N0X21 = (e). Thus |1V(OX2X)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|Ntrfplit,JV| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^ox21^ has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w — tot/t2tyt/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2tyt/N = Ntot/t2eN — Ntot/t2N and Ntot/t2tytyN — 

Ntot/t2t2N = Ntot/t2t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 2 3)to* 3 1*2*o*i 1 = X*1-

Now, (0 2 3)to*3  1*2to*r 1 = *o*r 1*2  X*i  =+(0 2 3)[to*r 1*2*o*3  1/1 3') = X*i  =>

(0 2 3)(1 3)to*r 1*2*o*? 1(l 3) = t0t/t2 xti =+(0 2 3 l)t0t/t2t0t/(l 3) = t0t/t2lty, 

which implies that Ntotf x£2£o£{1N = Ntot/t2tytoN. That is, [01210] = [01203].
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Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = to1*]. 1 => *0^0  4X2 3)*o*i*o  = 

t}1*} 1*} 1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)toti*o  = to*/ 1 =>
(0 1)(2 3)(t}x)(0 1)(2 ^totito = to*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 tytyhohto = *o*/ x =>

*2(0 1)(2 tytjfotyto = ftoty1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 tyyfotito = 
*2*0*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 ^tfhotyto - tfotj1 => (0 1)(2 tytztyfotyto = t2*0*/ 1 => 

[(0 1)(2 3)t3t/1totito](o 1 2) = foto*/ 1^0 1 2) => (1 2)(o 3)*3*} 1ti*2ti  = to*i*} x => 

(1 2)(0 3)[*otr xt2ti*2] (x 2)(0 3) = *o*i* 21 => (1 2)(o 3)(1 2)(0 3)[to*/ 1 *2*1*21(1  2)(0 3) 

= *o*i*/ x => e*ot} x*2*i*2(l  2)(0 3) = *o*i* 2 X> which implies that Ntoty1t2tyt2N = 

Ntotyt^N. Therefore, Ntoty1t2tyt2N = NtotytjXA. That is, [01212] = [012].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = t/1*/ 1 t}1^ -0(2 3)*o*i*o  =

t}1*} 1*/ 1 => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *o*/ X =>

(0 1)(2 3)(*} X)(0 W2 3)toti*o  = *o*/ X => (0 1)(2 3)t/xtotito = to*/ 1 =>

t2(0 1)(2 3)t/x*otito  = *2*o*/ X => (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)t/xtotito = 
*2*0*/ 1 => (0 1X2 3)4° 1X2 3)*/ xto*ito  = *2*ot/ X => (0 1)(2 3)t3t/xtotito = *2*o*/ X => 

[(0 1)(2 3)t3t/xtotito](o 1 2) = [*2*o*/ X](o 1 2) => (1 2)(0 3)t3t}xtit2ti = *o*i*/ X => 

(1 2)(0 3)[* 0t/xt2ti*2] (x 2)(0 3) = *o*i*/ X => (1 2)(0 3)(1 2)(0 3)[*ot/ xt2*i*2](l  2)(0 3) 

= *0*1*} 1 => e*ot/ x*2ti*2(l  2)(0 3) = *o*i*} x => *o*/ X*2*i*2(l  2)(0 3)*i  = *o*it} x*i  => 

*ot/Xt2tl*2(l  2)(0 3)*1(1  2)(0 3)(1 2)(0 3) = totyt^ty =>
*ot/Xt2ti*2*S 1 2X0 3)(1 2)(o 3) = *o*i*} xti => *0*/ Xt2tit2*2(l  2)(o 3) = *o*it} xti => 

e*ot/ 1t2*it} x(l 2)(0 3) = *0*1*2 1*i>  which implies that Ntoty4t2tytj XA =

Ntotytj 1*iA.  Therefore, Ntoty1t2tytj1N = Ntotyt21tyN. That is, [01212] = 

[0121].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoty-frfyt^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: A*o*/ x*2*i*} xA, A*ot/ xt2ti*3A,  and 

A*ot/ Xt2tl*3  XA.

23. We next consider the double coset Ntoty1t2ty1N.

Let [0121] denote the double coset Atot/Xt2t/XA.

Note that A^0121) > A0121 = (e). Thus | A^0121) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

IWrV/iVl = pjgLj < » = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0121) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2 )*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},
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{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tot/^t/hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/^t/hiN = Ntot/^eN = Ntot/^N and Ntot/1t2t/1t/1N 

= Ntot/1t2t/2N = Ntot/ 1t2tiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1 = tot/hot/1. 

Now, (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1 = totAtf1 => (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1t2 — tot/1tot/1t2 => 

(0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1t2 = tot/ho => (0 2)(1 Sfitot/^t/h^f0 3) = totf^o => 

(0 2)(1 3)(0 3)[totr1t2tr1t2](O 3) = toif^o =>(0 13 2)tot/1t2t/1t2(Q 3) = tot/ho, 

which implies that Ntot/h^t/^N = Ntot/hoN. That is, [012l2] = [010].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 2)(1 3)t3t/ ^t/1 = tot/hot/1. 
Now, (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1 — tot/hot/1 => (0 2)(1 3)t3t/1t2t/1t2 = tot/1tot/1t2 => 

(0 2)(1 3)t3tr1i2tr1t2 = totf'to => (0 2)(1 3)[t0t/1t2t/1t2O 3) = toif^o => 

(0 2)(1 3)(0 3)[totf1t2tf1t2](0 3) = tot/lto =>(0 13 2)tot/1t2t/1t2(O 3) = tot/ho => 

(0 1 3 2)totr1t2t1-1t2(O 3)t2 = =>(0 13 2)tot/1t2t/1t2(O 3)t2(0 3)(0 3) =
totfXtot2 =>(013 2)tot/1t2t/1t2t2> 3\o 3) = totrXtot2 =>(013 2)tot/1t2t/1t2t2(O 3) 

= totfX^oi2 =>(0 13 2)toti ^t/h/x(0 3) = totrXiot2, which implies that 

Ntot/^t/h/ 1N = Ntot/1tot2N. That is, [012l2] = [0102].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/h^t/hON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/h^t/hoN, Ntot/h^t/h/1 N, 

Ntot/^t/hsN, and Ntot/^t/h/1 N.

24. We next consider the double coset Ntot/^tsN.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Ntot/^toN.

Note that IV®23) > N0123 = (e). Thus |lV®23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

\Ntot/h2t3N\ = |JS3)]- < f = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®23) has eight orbits on T = {to>ii>i2)^3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tot/1t2t3tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntot1 xt2*3* 3 — Ntof lt2eN = Ntotx 1t2N and Ntc>t1 rt2t3t3N =

Ntotf^t^N — Ntotf^t-it^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that IVto*/ 1*2*3*oA ’ = 

IVto*/ 1*2*o*/ 1Ar, IVto*f  1*2*3*o  1*V  — Ntotf 1t2tit3N, and Ntot^t^tf1 N = 

Ntotf^t^ot^N.

Finally, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = tg 1t/X

=> t2 x(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  — t21*o  1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/x(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = t2 xt/ xt/x

=> (0 1)(2 3)(t/x)(° x><2 3)to*i*o  = t2 xtp xt/x

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/xto*i*o  = */  1*o  1*i 1

=> t3(0 1)(2 3)t/xto*i*o  = is*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ts(0 1)(2 3)t/xto*i*o  = is*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*/ X*o*l*o  = is*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)t2*/ x*o*i*o  = is*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1
=> [(0 1)(2 3)t2*3  1*o*i*o] (o 2 1 3) = [*3*2  1*0  1*r 1]^° 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)tltp X<2*3*2  = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)[tot/xt2*3*2] (o x) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[*o*/ 1*2*3*2](O  1) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (2 3)to*/ X*2*3*2(0  1) — to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1, which implies that 

A’tot/xt2*3*2A ’ = Artot/xt/xt/xAr. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
7Vtot/xi2t3tibxAr, where i G {0,1,2,3}: !Vtot/xt2*3*iIV  and Ntot^t^t^N.

25. We next consider the double coset Ntotf1t2t^lN.

Let [0123] denote the double coset A'to*/ 1t2*/ 1A'.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: N'to*/ 1*2* 3 1 = Ntit% 1t2tg1 = Nt3tQ1t2tf1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123 ~ 1320 ~ 3021.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine
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that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123]:

0123 ~ 1320 ~ 3021, 1023 ~ 0321 ~ 3l20, 2103 ~ 1302 ~ 3201,

0132 ~ 1230 ~ 2031, 0213 ~ 2310 ~ 3012, 1203 ~ 2301 ~ 3102,

2013 ~ 0312 ~ 3210, 2130 ~ 1032 ~ 0231

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [0123] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that W^0X23) > TV0423 = (e). In fact, with the help of MAGMA, we know 

that, N(totf1t2t3 1)^° 1 3) = Ntit3it2tf1 = Ntot^htf1 implies that (0 1 3) € 
^(0123). Therefore, (0 1 3) G Ad0X23\ and so Adoi23) > ((0 1 3)). Thus |MOX23)| > 

I <(0 1 3)> | = 3 and so, by Lemma 1.4, | < ^ = 8.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [0l23] has at most eight distinct 

single cosets.

Moreover, 7V(°l23) has four orbits on T = {to, ti, i2, h}- {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and 

<2}-

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is 
a word of length five given by w = i G {2,3}: Ntotf^ht^hN,

Ntot^tit^hN, 1N, and NtotfH2tfLtf1N.

But note that Ntotf1t2t^1t3N = Ntotf^heN = Ntotf1t2N and Ntotflt2tf1tflN 

= Ntot^ht^2 N — Ntot^hhN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 1)(2 3)ti{xtit3 1t2 — tg 1titf xti. 

Now, (0 1)(2 3)tg 1t2 = tg 1<i<2 X*i

=> t3(0 1)(2 3)tg xtit31t2 = t3<o 1<i<2 X<i

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t3(0 1)(2 3)tg xht3 xt2 = t3<o X<i<2 xti
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)t3 xtit3 xt2 = t3to xtit2 X*i

=> (0 1)(2 3)t2tg 1htf xt2 = t3to X*i* 2 X*i

=> [(0 1)(2 3)t2tf Xtit3 Xt2](° 3 1 2) = [t3tg X<1<2 X*l] (° 3 1 2)

=> (0 1)(2 3)tot7xt2tfxto = tit3 xt2to X<2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)totrxt2trxto = (0 1)(2 3)tit^xt2to xt2
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=> *0*r 1*2*r 1*0  = (0 1)(2 3)tit3 1t2*o  X*2

=> tQt/t2t/tQ = (0 1)(2 3)[totf1t2*3  1*2]^°  1 3)

=> tot/t2t/to = (0 1)(2 3)(0 3 l)t0*r X*2*3  X*2(0  1 3)

=> t0t/t2t/t0 = (0 2 3)to*f  Xt2t]’Xf2(0 1 3), which implies that 

Nt0t/t2t/t0N — Ntot/t2t/t2N. That is, [01232] = [01210].

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 

Ntot/t2t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t2t/t/N.

26. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/toN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntot/t/toN.

Note that iyl0X2°) > JV0x20 _ Thus |jy(of2O)| > |(e^| = i anj SO) by Lemma 1.4, 

|WA" X*o7V|  = | Jo)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0*20) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tot/t/tot/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/tot/ N = Ntot/t/eN = Ntot/t/N and 

Ntot/t/totoN = Nt0t/t/t2N = Ntot/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that, Ntot/t/tot2N = Ntot/t2toN 

and Ntot/t/tot/N = Ntot/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/tot/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/totyN, Ntot/t/totsN, 

Ntot/t/tofe1 N, and Nttf/t/tot/N.

27. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/N.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/N.

Note that M012^ > Nox20 = (e). Thus |n(°x20)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

I wr+'to+1 = pfSq < ¥ =24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.
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Moreover, A^0120) has eight orbits on T = {*o , *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w — , i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotfttf 4/ x*oN  = NtotfttfteN — NfftfttftN and

Ntotfttz 1tg Hq 1N = Ntoti 1t24/2N = NtotfttfttoN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = tfttf1

=> (0 1)(2 tytotffoto1 = t/4/4/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i  = */ 4/4/1

=> tf/O 1)(2 3)*o*i  = if1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 Sjif/O 1)(2 3)* 0*i  = if1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

» (0 1)(2 3)* 0*i  = if1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 tytfttoti = *f  4/4/4/1

=> *1(0  1)(2 Sytfttot-L = ti*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 tytfttoh = *i*f4/ 1*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3hfttoti = ii*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)totfttoti = ii*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)i0t31io*i] (0 2 x) = [*i*f X*o  1*/ 1*o  1]C° 2

=> (0 2)(1 3)*2*f  1*2*o = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 2)(1 3)[*o*f4 0*2](0 2X1 3) = io*/ 1*/ 4/4/1

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[totfttot2](0 2)(1 3) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> e*o*/ 1*o*2(0  2)(1 3) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1, which implies that

N* 0*f4f  4/4/ 1N = A**o*f  1*o*2N.  That is, [01202] = [0102].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
N*o*f  4/4/1*i tlA*,  where i E {0,1,2,3}: N*o*f  1*/ 1*/ 1*iN,  Nto*/ 1*/  1*/ 1*2-N,  

A** o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*3N,

N*o*/4f  1*/ 1*/ 1N, and N*o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*f 1N.

28. We next consider the double coset Nfftf 4/4iN.

Let [0121] denote the double coset Nfftf 4/ 1*iN.

Note that A^0121) > N0121 — (e). Thus |N^0121)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

I Wl1*!Y  1V| = pJSq < ¥ = 24.
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Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, iy(0X21) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = toff1ff1tit^:1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff1 ffHiff1N = Ntoff 1ff1eN — Ntoff1ff1N and 

Ntoff1ff1titiN = Ntoff1ff1t2N = Ntoff1ff1ff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff HfHpffN = Ntoff HoffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffHfHiff^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtoffHfHptoN, Ntoff 1ff1tit3N, 

Ntoff1 ffHiff1N, Ntoff 1ff1tiff1 N, and Ntoff 1ff1tiff1 N.

29. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1ff1t3N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Ntoff 1ff1t3N.

Note that N^0123'1 > N0123 = (e). Thus |l\r(ox23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

I wrVM = pjXj < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0423) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = toff1ff1t3tf1, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntoff 1ff1t3ff1 N = Ntoff1ff1eN = Ntoff1ff1N and 

NtoffHfHrfsN = Ntoff1ff1tfN = Ntoff HfH^N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = ff X*f X

=> *i(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*o  1*f 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = tiffHf1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = tiff1ff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*o*i*o  = *i*o  V

=> (0 1)(2 3)tg Hpto = *i*o  1*f 1

=> *3  x(0 1)(2 3)* q 1*i*o  = ffHiffx*p
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=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/x(0 1)(2 dfgfito = t/Xitp X/1

=> (0 1)(2 SXt/1/0 1X2 Vtgflto = t^tltg X/1

+> (0 1)(2 3)t/X/Xit0 = i/Xii/X/1

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)t2 *p  *1*0  = *2*3  *1*0  *1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)t/X/Xit0 = *2*3
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 ^t/Xp Xi*o  = *2*3  1*i*o 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)t3*2  X*o  1*i*o  = *2*3  Xi*/ 1*/ 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)t3*FX/ 1tito](o 3 1 2) = [^t/XitpX/1^0 3 1 2)

=> (0 1)(2 3)titp X/X2t3 = X*21

=> (0 1)(2 3)[to*rX 2X3t2](o 1X2 3) =

=> (0 1X2 3X0 1)(2 3)[t0t/X2 X3t2](0 1) (2 3) = tot/Xat/X/1

=> eto*/ 1*/ 1*3*2(0  1)(2 3) = totf1t2t^1t2 x, which implies that

Ntotf X2 lt3t2N = IVtpt/1*̂/X 21AT. That is, [01232] = [01232].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
7Vto*/X 2 1t3tf:1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: IVtpt^X/XstpIV, Ntotf1t21t3tg1 N, 

Ntotf1t21t3tiN, Ntotf1t21t3tf1N, and Ntotf1t21t3t21N.

30. We next consider the double coset Ntot^t^t^N.

Let [0l23] denote the double coset Ntotf1t21t^1N.

Note that l\J0X2X > IV0123 _ qijlus |jy(0123)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|NtotpptjlW| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX0123) has eight orbits on T = {io,*l>*2,*3} : {0}, {!}> {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that AItpt^X2 X/X3?/ = ATtpt/X2 1eN — Ntot^t^N and

IVtoi/X/ X/ X/ 1AT — Wtoi/X/ X/ 2N — Ntot^t^tsN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *p 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*o  = *0 1*/ 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)t0titgl = tg XfXp
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=> t3 x(0 1)(2 3)*o*it o1 = h X*o X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)t0*i*/ X = *} xt}xtfxt0

=> (0 1)(2 3)(t31f° 1)(2 3)*o*it/ x = *3  X*o  X*/ X*o

=> (0 1)(2 S'jt^totytQ 1 = *} xt/x*/ x*o

=> *2(0 1)(2 tytjfotytj1 = Xt/X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)tj1totito1 = *2*} 1*/ 1*r 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3*̂} xto*it/ x = t2tj1tQ1tj1t0

=> (0 1)(2 3')t3tf1t0tytj1 = *2t} Xt}X*r X*o

=> [(0 1)(2 3)t3t21tot1tQ1](-° 2 1 3) = [ft^tQ 1iT1*o] (o 2 1 3)
=> (0 1)(2 3)to*f xt2*3* 2 1 = *it} X*} Xt}X*2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)totj1t2t3tj1 = (0 1)(2 S)*!*/ 1*} 1*} 1^

=> t0tylt2t3t2 1 = (0 1)(2

=> to*/ xt2*3* 21 = (o 1)(2 3) [to*/ 1*/  xt}x*2]^ 0 x)

=> *o*f  xt2*3*} x = (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[*o*r X*/ X*3 X*2](0  1)

=> tQtjH2t3tj1 = (2 3)totj1t2 xt}xt2(0 1), which implies that 

Ato*f  X*2*3*/ XA = A*o*/ X*2 x*3  1t2N. That is, [01232] = [01232].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*oti*o  = *o  1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*otito*o  = *} XtrX*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o 1 = *o  1*/ 1*o

=> *} x(0 1)(2 3)to*i*} x = *3  X*o  X*/ X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)*o*it} x = t}1*} 1*/ 1^

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*} x)(0 1)(2 3)* 0tit}x = t}xt}x*r x*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*} x*o*i*o  1 = *3  X*o  V*o

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)*} xto*i*o  1 ~ *2*3  x*o  1*r 1*o
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)t}xt0ti*/ x = t2t}xt}x*r xto
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*} Xto*lt} X = *2*3  X*o  X*/ X*0

=> (0 1)(2 3)*3t} xtotit}x = *2*} X*/ X*r X*0

=> [(0 1)(2 3)*3*} xtotit}x](o 2 1 3) = [t2t}xt}xt/x*o] (0 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*r x*2*3* 2 1 — *i*} Xt}Xt}X*2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)to*r xt2*3t/ X = (o 1)(2 3)*it/ xt/xt}xt2
=> *0*/ X*2*3* 2 1 = (0 1)(2 3)*i*} Xt}Xt}X*2

=> *o*r X*2*3*/ X = (0 1)(2 3)[*otf xt}x*/ x*2] (o x)
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=> tot/h^t/1 = (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[tot/1t/1t/1t2](0 1)

=> to<r1i2i3<21 ~ (2 1)

=> totf xt2t3tf1t2 — (2 tytot/h/xtf xt2(0 l)t2

=> totfXt2t3t2 X*2  = (2 tytot/hOtOtziO l)t2(0 l)(0 1)
=> t0t/1t2t3t/1t2 = (2 3)tot/1t/1t/1t2t^ X\o 1)

=> totfxt2t3 = (2 Sftot/h/xtf xt2t2(0 1)

=> tot/xt2t3 = (2 3)totf xtf xtf xtf x(0 1), which implies that

Ntot/^tsN = Ntot/ 1t/xtf xtf 1N. That is, [0123] =

[01232].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/hOtOtON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nfat/h/h/hoN, Ntot/h/xtf xtf X1V, 

Ntot/h/hOtiN, and Ntot/hOt/h/1 N.

31. We next consider the double coset Ntot/hotiN.

Let [0101] denote the double coset Ntot/hotiN.

Note that Al®01) > A®01 = ((2 3)) S S2. Thus |7V®)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, |Ntot/1tot1N| = |JSi)[- < T = 12‘

Therefore, the double coset [0101] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A’®01) has six orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, is}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, 

and {2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length five given by w = tot/hotjtf1, i G {0,1,2}.

But note that Ntot/hotitON — Ntot/hoeN = Ntot/hoN and Ntot/hotitiN = 

Ntot/hotiN = Ntot/hot/1 N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)totito — t/ 1t/1

=> if1 (0 1)(2 tytotito = tf xtf x£f1

=> tfx(O 1)(2 3)totito - tot/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tf x(0 1)(2 3)totito = tot/1

=> (0 1)(2 3) (if1/0 1X2 ^tohto = tot/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)tf xtotito = tot/1

=> ti(0 1)(2 3)tfxtotito = titotf1
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=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 tytfhohto = hhtf1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 ^tfhohto = titotf1

=> (0 1)(2 tytotfhohto = htotf1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)<o*r XWo = (0 1)(2 3)^0^

=> to^toMo = (0 1)(2 3)titotfx

=> totf^tohto - (0 1)(2 3)[t0<i<o 11(° X)

=> totfhohto = (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[to<i<o x](o 1)

=> to*i  X*o<i*o  = (2 3)to*i*o  X(0 1), which implies that 

Ntotf1totitoN = Ntotit^N. That is, [01010] — [010].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = £q xtfx

=> to x(0 1)(2 3)totito = *o  X<o X<rX

=> tg x(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  — loti1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tg x(0 1)(2 3)toii<o = htf1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(tg x)(° xX2 Vtohto = t0<rX

=> (0 1)(2 3)t]jxto<iio - *o*r X

=> tx(0 1)(2 3)tx xto<i<o = <i*o<r X

(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 3)tfxto*i*o  = UM?1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° X)(2 3)<rxto<i<o = <1WX

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*i  x*o*i<o  = tito*i 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)totrxto<i<o = (0 1)(2 3)tit0<rX

=> tot^totiio = (0 1)(2 3)tito*f X

=> to*r Xtotiio = (0 1)(2 3)[to<i<o 1]('° X)

=> totf1tot1to = (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[to<ito X](° i) '

=> tot^tohto = (2 3)to<i*o  X(° !)

=> tot^tohtoto = (2 3)to*i*o  x(0 l)<o

=> toirX<oti*o  1 = (2 3)*o*i*o  X(0 l)to

=> totrxtoti<o 1 = (2 3)to*i<o  X(0 l)to(O l)(o 1)
=> to*r X*o*i*o  1 = (2 3)to<i<o X4° !)

=> to*r X*o*i*o 1 = (2 3)to*i*o  X*i(0  1), which implies that 

Ntot^totit^N = Ntoht^tiN. That is, [01010] = [0101].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotf^tot^N = Ntoht^hN 

and NtotfHotit^N = Ntotf 1tf X7V.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntoff 1*o*i*± 1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

32. We next consider the double coset Ntoff1toff1N.

Let [0101] denote the double coset NffffHoff^N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoff Hoff1 = NtoffHoff1 = Ntoff Hoff1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0101 ~ 0202 ~ 0303.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of Si, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0l01]:

OlOl ~ 0202 ~ 0303, 1010 ~ 1212 ~ 1313,

2l2l ~ 2020 ~ 2323, 3131 ~ 3232 ~ 3030

Since each of the twelve single cosets has three names, the double coset [0101] must 

have at most four distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 

We note that IV(0X0X) > N0101 = ((2 3)). In fact, with the help of MAGMA, we know 
that NHoffHoff1)^1 2) = Ntoff Hoff1 = Ntoff Hoff1 implies that (1 2) E N^0101\ 

and NttoffHoff1^ 3) = Ntoff Hoff1 — Ntoff Hoff1 implies that (1 3) G V^oxox\ 

Therefore, (1 2), (1 3) G JV<0l0l\ and so IV(0101) > ((1 2), (1 3)) “ S3. Thus 
1^(0101) j > |53| _ 6 anj SO) by Lemma 1.4, |AT*otJ ’1to*r 1IV'| = |N.{^)I)'[ - ¥ = 4- 

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [OlOl] has at most four distinct 

single cosets.

Moreover, AT(0l0X) has four orbits on T = {* o>* i>*2 5*3}:  {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = toff Hoff Hf1, i E {0,1}.

But note that NtoffHoffHiN = NffffHoeN = NffffHoN and NtoffHoffHf1 N 

= Ntoff Hoff 2 N = Ntoff HoffN.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*!  1*o*i  1*o  1-A = 

N*/ 1*i*/ 1*iN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 

NtotfHotfttftN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtotfttotfttoN.

33. We next consider the double coset Ntotfttot2N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset NfftfttoffN.

Note that N^0102) > N0102 — (e). Thus | A^0102) | > ] (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

I = pjgkii < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0102) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totfltot2tft, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N = NtotftffeN = NtotfttoN and N*o*/ 1*o*2*2A r =

Ntotfttot^N = N* o*/4 o*2  rN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1

=> */ x(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = if1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 S)*/ 1^ 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = if1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 ^2 34o*i*o  = *f4/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 Sji/^oiiio = if1*/ 1*/ 1

=> *i(0  1)(2 3)*/ x*o*i*o  = *i*f  V*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 Sjt/^otito = ti*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)*i°  1X2 34/1*o*i*o  = *1*3  1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*2  1*0*l*0  = *1*3  V*/ 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)totfttohto]® 2 3 x) = [*i*f  1*Z 1*/ 1](0 2 3 1}

=> (0 2)(1 3)* 2*f  1*2* o*2  = io*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 2)(1 3)[t0tfH0t2t0](0 2X1 3) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3) [tot/1to*2*o](O  2)(1 3) = io*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> e*o*/ 1*o*2*o(0  2)(1 3) = to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1, which implies that 

A** o*/ 1*o*2* oA^ = N*o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1N. That is, [01020] = [0120].
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Similarly, relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  — *o X*i 1

=> t3 x(0 1)(2 3)totito = t/t/t/

+> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tg"1(0 1)(2 3)totito = t/t^H/

=> (0 1)(2 3)(tg T 3)to*i*o  = t/to V

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/totyto = t/t/t/

=> ti(0 1)(2 3)t/totyto = tyt/t/t/

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 3)t/totyto = tyt/t/t/
=> (0 1)(2 3)tj° X^2 3h/totito — tyt/t/t/

=> (0 1)(2 3)tot/totyto — tyt/t/t/
=+ [(0 1)(2 3)tot2 1*o*i*o] (o 2 3 x) = [*1*3 1*o  1*r 1](0 2 3 x)

=> (0 2)(1 3)t2t/t2tot2 = tot/t/t/

=> (0 2)(1 3)[tot/tot2to/ 2)(1 3) = tot/t/t/

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[tot/tot2to](O 2)(1 3) = tot/t/t/

=> etot/tot2to(O 2)(1 3) = tQt/t2 1tg x

=> etot/tQt2to(8 2)(1 3)t2 = tot/t/t/t2

=> etot/tot2to(8 2)(1 3)t2(0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3) = tot/t/t/t2
=> etotfxtot2*o4°  3\o 2)(1 3) = *o*r X*2 X*o  X*2

=> etotfxt0t2toto(0 2)(1 3) = t0t/t/t/t2

=> etot/tot2t/(0 2)(1 3) = t0t/t/t/t2, which implies that 

Ntot/tot2t/N = Ntot/t/t/t2N. That is, [01020] = [01202].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/tot2tyN = 

Ntot/t/tyt/N, Ntot/tot2t/N = Ntot/t/tyN, and Ntot/tot2t/N = 

Ntot/t/t3t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 

Ntot/tot2t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/tot2t3N.

34. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t2N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t2N.

Note that N^ox02) > Nox02 = (e). Thus |1V(OX02)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

\Ntot/t/t2N\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N(°x02) has eight orbits on T = {*o>*i>*2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},
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{!}> {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = toffiffifft^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff iffi^ff1 N = NtoffiffHN = Ntoff1 ffrN and 

Ntoffiffit2t2N = NtoffH^t^N = Ntoffiff iff XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 1*p*2*o-V  = 

Ario*r 1*2*f 1*3  1IV, NtoffiffH2ff 1Ar = Ntoff 1*2  Hq H2N, Ntoff 1*̂ 1*2*iA r = 

Nff1hff1ff1N, and NtoffiffiffffiN = Nff 1*i* 2*o  YN-

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoffiff 1t2*i =1IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoff iffi^hN and Ntoff1ff1t2ff1N.

35. We next consider the double coset NtoffiffH^N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset Ntoffiff1 ffrN.

Note that N^01^ > N01®2 = (e). Thus |lV(0X°2)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I wr'toVM = jsiij < ¥ =24-
Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^01^ has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = ffffiffiff 1ip, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff iff1 ff^MN = NtoffiffHN = NtoffiffrN and

Ntoff iff1 ff iff1N — Ntoffiff iff 2N = Ntoffiff iffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffiffiffHoN = 

Ntoffiff HoN and Ntoff iff1 ff iff1N = NffffifftoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff iffiffH^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoff iff1 ffiffN, Ntoff iff iff1 ff1 N, 

Ntoff 1*o 1 ffH3N, and Ntoff iff1 ffHf1 N.

36. We next consider the double coset NtofffftoN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset NtofffftoN.
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Note that 1V®2°) > TV0120 = (e). Thus |1V®2°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,
I W1t2to.NI = pJgLp < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®20) has eight orbits on T = {to>ti!t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totfatotf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^tot/1 N = Ntotit2eN' — Ntot\t2N and Ntotit2totoN = 

Ntot^t^N = Nt0tit2t/rN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)loL^o = t/ 1tf1

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)totiio = ht/ 1tf1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)t0tit0 = W1*? 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3) Wo = t2t/h0

=> (0 1)(2 3)t3tohto = t2tf1tf1

=> t0(0 1)(2 3)t3toiiio = toht/1!/1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)to(O 1)(2 3)Wito = W0"V
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)Wiio = WoV

=> (0 1)(2 3)tit3toii*o  = totit/ 1tf1
=> [(0 1)(2 3)tii3Wo](1 2) = [Wf V/1 2)

=> (0 2)(1 3)t2t3toi2io = totit/X^21

=> (0 2)(1 3)[i0tiW2](0 2)(1 3) = toht/h/1
=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[W2*o* 2](0 2)(1 3) = totit/h/1

=> etotit2tot2(P 2)(1 3) = totit/ x, which implies that 

Ntotit2tot2N = Ntotit/1t/1N. That is, [01202] = [0102].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form

Ntotit2totON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit2totiN, Ntot^totj^N, 

Ntotit2tot/ 1IV, IVtotit2tot3IV, and Ntotit2totON.

37. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2to XN. 

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntotit2tON. 

Note that IV®20) > IV0120 = (e). Thus IV®20) > |(e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,
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IWiW'lVl = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX0120) has eight orbits on T = {to>*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totit2tg1tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntgtit^tg^tgN = Ntotit2eN = Ntotit2N and Ntotit2tg X/ 1AT = 

Nt0t!t2tg2N = Ntotit2toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2tg1t(1N — 

Ntotf1t21t3tiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form
Ntotit2tg X^AT, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntohht^tiN, Ntotit2tg rt2N,

Ntotit2tg xt2 XN, Ato*i*2*o  X*3^V>  anX Ntotit2tg X/XAL

38. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2t3N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Ntotit2t3N.

Note that AX0123) > Al0123 = (e). Thus |aX0123) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|Nt0tlt2t3N\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX0123) has eight orbits on T = {toXiX2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length five given by w = totit2t3t±\ i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit2t3toN, Ntotit2t3tiN, 
Nt0tit2t3t2N, Ntotit2t3t3N, Nt0tit2t3tg1N, Ntotit^t^N,

IVto*l*2*3*2  X^V> anX A'to*l*2*3*3  XIV.

But note that At0*i*2*3*3 1A’ ~ NtotiheN = Ntotit2N and Ntotit2t3t3N —

Ntotit2t2N = Ato*i*2*/ 1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2t3tf1 N =

Alto*/X/X/X/ 1 AL
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And, similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *0^1 1

=> *2(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *2*}  1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *2*/ 1*i _1
=> (o i)(2 3)4°1)(2 3) *0*1*0  = *2*/ 1*r 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)* 3*o*i*o = *2*} 1*/ 1

=> *3(0  1)(2 3)*3*o*lto  - *3*2*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*s(0  1)(2 3)* 3to*i*o  = *3*2*} X*} X

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*3* o*i*o = *3*2*} 1*} 1

[(0 1)(2 3)* 2*3* o*1* o](° 2 1 3) = [*3*2*} 1*/ 1](0 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)41*0*2*3*2  = *0*1*}  X*3  1

=> (0 1)(2 3) [*0*l*2*3*2](°  x) = *0*1*}  X*3  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1) [*0*1*2*3*21(0  1) = to*!*} 1*} 1

=> (2 3)*o*i*2*3*2(0  1) = to*i* 2 x*} X, which implies that

A*o*i* 2*3* 2A = A*o*i*} xt}xN. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 

A*o*it 2*3*± xA, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ato*i* 2*3*o-N,  A*o*i* 2t3*} XA, 

A* o*i*2*3* iN', and A* o*i*2*3*} XN.

39. We next consider the double coset Ato*i*2*} X-N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset A*o*i* 2*} xA.

Note that A^0123) > A0123 = (e). Thus |A^0120) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

IAto*it2t 3-XA| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = *0*1*2*}  X*i =X, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A*otit 2t}x*3A  = A*o*i*2eA  = Ntotyt2N and Ato*it 2*} x*} XA = 

Ato*i* 2*3  2 A = A* o*i*2*3  A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*o*it 2*} x*/ x A = 

A*o*} xt}x*o*iA*-
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Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
AT*o*i*2*f  HftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: AI* o*i*2*/ 1*oN, Nfft^t^tftN, 

N* o*i*2*3  HjN, N* o*i*2*3  H2N, and Nfftit2t^ 1*f  1N.

40. We next consider the double coset NtotitftffN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset NtotitftffN.

Note that A^0120) > TV0120 = (e). Thus |a/J0120) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I ivwYM = s r =24

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0120) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{T}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = fftitf i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Nfftitf x*o*/  = NtotytfteN = NtotitftN and NtotitfttotoN =

N* o*i*/4 qN = N* o*i*2  X*o  1Ar-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N*o*i*/ 1*o*f 1 N = 

Ntfttftt2tftN.

And, similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  — */ 4/1

=> *i(0  1)(2 3)*o*i* o = ti*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = ii*/ 1*/ 1
» (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*o*i*o  = ii*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *1*/ 4/1

=> (0 1)(2 tytfttito = ii*/ 1*/ 1

=> *2(0 1)(2 3)tfttit0 = *2*i*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)*/4 i*o = *2*i*/4/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*/ 1*i*o  = i2*i*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 tytffoftto = *2*i*/ 1*/ 1

=> *o(0  1)(2 3)t3toHito = *0*2*1*/ 4/1

» (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*o(O  1)(2 3)* 3*/4 i*0 = *o*2* i*/4/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*3*/4 i*0 = *o*2*i*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 = *0*2*1*/4/ 1
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=> [(0 1)(2 3)tit3<o 1<i<o](1 2) = [WiioVP 2)

=> (0 2)(1 3)t2<3*0  1*2<0  = to*l*2*o  X<2 1
=> (0 2)(1 3)[t0tlt2 1to* 2](o 2)(1 3) = *0*l*2*o  1<21

=> (0 2)(1 3) (0 2)(1 3)[to<i* 2 x<ot2](O 2)(1 3) = W2*o  X*21

=> etohtf xto* 2(O 2)(1 3) = <o*i*2*o  X*2 X, which implies that

Ntoht21tot2N = NtohhtQ1^1 N. That is, [01202] = [01202].

Finally, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntohtf xto* 2 XN = NtohtQ 

and Ntohtf 1totf 1N = Niff 1TV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Ntohtf xto4=XAT, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoht2 1to<iAT and Ntoht2 1<o<3AL

41. We next consider the double coset Ntot]t2 xtp XN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntotit2 x<q 1N.

Note that l\d0120) > ^yono _ (ey Thus |tv(°12^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

| Ntohti^1 = » = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {to>*i>*2>*3}:  {0}, {1}5 {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w — <o*i* 2 X*o  X*± X> i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntotitf1t/1toN = Ntoht21eN — Ntoht^N and Ntotitf xtg xtg XN 

= Ntotit2 xtg 2N = NtohtotoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntohtf^tQ^hN ~ 

NtQ1tf1t2td1N and Nto<i<2 X<o X*2 XIV = Ntd1tf1tf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit2 x<q X*i hXA?', where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtohtfH^tiN, Ntoht^t^t^N, 

Ntoht^tQ^hN, and 7V<o<i*2 X*o x*3 xAh

42. We next consider the double coset Ntoht21tiN.

Let [0121] denote the double coset Ntoht^tiN.
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Note that M0121) > N0121 = (e). Thus N<0121) 

| <+ = 24.

> |{e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, ?X0121) has eight orbits on T = {*0;  *1,  *2;  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = htyt/tyt/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt/tyt/ N = Ntotyt/eN = Ntotyt/N and Ntotyt/tytyN = 

Ntotyt/t2N = Ntotyt/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/tyt2N = 

Ntot/t/tyt/N and Ntotyt/tyt/N = Ntot/totyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form
Ntgtyt/tyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt/tytoN, Ntotyt/tyt/N, 

Ntotyt/tyt3N, and Ntotyt/tyt/ N.

43. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt/t3N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Ntotyt/t3N.

Note that A^0123) > TV0123 = (e). Thus |Ad0123)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

IWi+M = pfgUj £ t =

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totyt/t3t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt/t3t/ N = Ntotyt/eN — Ntotyt/N and Ntotyt/t3t3N = 

Ntotyt/t^N = Ntotyt/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/tfe1 N =

Nt/fefet/N, NtQtyt/t3t/N = Nt/tffet/N, Nt0tyt/t3t2N = 

Ntotyt2t/t/N, and Ntotyt/t3t/N = Ntotyt/tyt/N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotytjff^N, where i € {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt^tfoN and Ntotytff3tyN.

44. We next consider the double coset Ntotytjf^N. 

Let [0123] denote the double coset Ntotytjf^N.

Note that A^0123) > A0123 = (e). Thus | A^0123) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

XW| = pJgLjj < 3? = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totyt2 1*} 1*± 1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotytjxt} 1t3N = Ntotytj1eN = NtotytjXA and Ntotytj1*} 1*} XA 

= Aiotit} X*3  2N = Ntotytf-tzN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotytj1*} 1*} 1A = 

Ato*i*2*3  X*o  X-N-

And, similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} X*r X

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*o  = *o  X*i  X*o
=> (0 1)(2 tyotyto1 = t}Xt/Xt0

=> *2(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o 1 = *2*/ x*r x*0

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)* 0*i*} X = *2*} 1*/ 1*o
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° X)(2 3)*o*i*} X = *2*} X*/ X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*3* o*1* o 1 = *2*0  X*/ X*o

=> t3(0 1)(2 S^totitQ1 = *3*2*} X*r X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*s(0  1)(2 Sjisto*!*} 1 = *3*2*} 1*r 1*o  

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*3*0*l*/ X = *3*2*} x*r x*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*2*3*0*l*} 1 = *3*2*} 1*/ 1*0

=> [(0 1)(2 3)*2*3*0*l*} X](° 2 1 3) = [*3*2*} X*r X*o] (° 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*i*o*2*3*2  1 = totytjH^1^
=> (0 1)(2 3)[* o*1*2*3*2  X](0 X) = t0t1t21t31t2
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)[*0*l*2*3*2  X](0 1) = *0*l*} X*} X*2
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=> (2 3)totit2tst21(0 1) = totit21t3 xt2, which implies that

Ntotit/lt/h2N = NtotitrfstON. That is, [01232] = [01232].

Finally, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)totito = t/ 1tf1

=> (0 1)(2 3)totitoto = tf 1tf1to

=> (0 1)(2 3)totitf1 = tf1tf1to

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)totitf1 = t2tfxtf1to

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)totitf1 = t2tf1tf1to
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)totitf1 = t2t/h/ho

=> (0 1)(2 3)t3t0titf1 = t2t/ 1tf1to

=> t3(0 1)(2 3)t3totitf1 = t3t2tf 1tf1t0

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t3(0 1)(2 3)t3t0titf1 = t3t2tf 1tf1to
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)t3t0titf1 = t3t2tf 1tf1t0

=> (0 1)(2 3)t2t3totitf1 = t3t2tf1tf1to

=> [(o i)(2 3)t2t3t0titf1](°213) = [tsht/h/hoO213)

=> (0 1)(2 3)titot2t3t21 = totit2 xt3 xt2

=> (0 1)(2 3)[totit2t3tf1]^0 x) = totitf1tf1t2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1) [totit2t3tfx] (0 1) = totitf1tf1t2

=> (2 3)totit2t3tf1 (0 1) = totitf1tf1t2

=> (2 3)totit2t3tf1 (0 l)t2 = totiif1tf1t2t2

=> (2 3)totit2t3tf1(0 l)t2(0 l)(0 1) = totit/h/h/1
=> (2 3)t0tit2t3tf14° X) (0 1) = totit/h/h/1

=> (2 3)totit2t3tf1t2(O 1) — totitf1tf1tf1

=> (2 3)totit2t3(O 1) = Wf Xtf xtf1, which implies that 

Ntotit/1t/1t/1N = NtotitoN. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit/1!/h^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit/xtf 1to7V, IVtotitf 1tf 1tilV, and 

Ntotit/ 1tf 1tf17V.

45. We next consider the double coset Ntotit/hiN.

Let [0101] denote the double coset Ntotit/hiN.

Note that A®151) > IV0101 = ((2 3)) S S2. Thus |1V®)| > |S2| = 2 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, |7Vtotitf 1tilV| = | Jx)|- < ^ = 12.
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Therefore, the double coset [0101] has at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N't01®1) has six orbits on T = {*o,*i>*2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {I}, 

and {2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length five given by w = *o*i*o  X*i*± X> i € {0,1,2}.

But note that lV*o*iio  x*i*p  N = Ntotiff'HN = N tot iff 1IV and NtoffffHiffN = 
IVto*i*o  X*i-V  = Ntoffff Hf1 N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *o  1*f 1

=> *x(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *i*o  V

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *i*o  V
=> (0 1)(2 3)*j°  1X2 3) *o*i*o  = *i*o 1*? 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *i*o  1*F 1

=^(0 1)(2 3)tg x*i* 0 = *i*o  V

=> ffx(0 1)(2 3)* q x*i*o  = ffHiff1 ff1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tg x(0 1)(2 3)* q x*i* 0 = ff x*i*o  x*p

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*o  x)(° 1X2 3)*q x*i* 0 = ff x*i*o  V

=> (0 1)(2 tyffiffx*i* 0 = ffHiff1 ff1.
Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *̂ x*f x

=> (o i)(2 tyotitoff1 = *o  x*r x*_x

=> (0 1)(2 tytotitoff1 = *o  x*i
=> (0 1)(2 SXoiiio*]} 1^ = *o  X*i*o

=> tp(O 1)(2 3)to*i*o*r X*o  = *f X*o '*1*0
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tp(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*r X*o  = *f X*o  X*i*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*P) (O 1X2 3)*o*i*o*r x*o  = *r x*o  X*1*O

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o  x*o*i*o*p*o  = *r x*o  x*i*0

=> (0 1)(2 3)*i* o*f x*o  = ffiffx*i*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)titoffHo = (0 1)(2 3)*p*g  x*x* 0

=> tptoffHo = (0 1)(2 tyffiffHito.
Since (0 1)(2 3)*p*g  x*i*o  = ffHiffHf1 
and *i* o*r x*o  = (0 1)(2 3)*f  x*q x*i*0:  

we conclude that ffHiffHf1 = *i*o*P*o-

Now, ffHiffiff1 = tptoffHo
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=> */ x*i*/ x*/ x = [* 0*i*/ x*i] (0 x)

=> = (0 l)*o*i*o  Xi(0 1)

=> */Xi*/ x*/ x*i  = (0 l)*o*i*/ 1*i(O  l)ti

=> tgfrtg1 = (0 l)*o*i*/ x*i(O  l)*i(0  l)(0 1)
=> tgHltg1 = (0 l)io*lidXl*l 0 X)(0 1)

=> tgi-titg1 = (0 l)*o*i*o  X*i*o(O  1), which implies that 

Ntg 1tltg1N — Ntotlt^tytoN.

Therefore, Ntg1titg1N = Ntotitg1titoN. That is, [01010] = [010].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1

=> ti(0 1)(2 3)* 0*i* 0 = *i*/ x*/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)io*i*o  = *i*/ x*/ x 
=> (0 1)(2 3)*J 0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*/X/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *i*o 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 S^tgHito = *i*/ x*/ x

=> */ x(0 1)(2 3)*/ x*!* 0 = i/1*!*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 Zfgfito = tg Xi*/  X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3X*/ 1/0 1)(2 3Xq Xl*0  = tgHltgff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/ x*/ x*i* 0 = */Xi*/ x*/ x.

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 S^totitotf1 = *q X/X-1

=> (0 1)(2 S^totitotf1 = */Xi

=> (0 1)(2 S^totitotffo = tg^tito

=> */ x(0 1)(2 tytot-jtotffo = t^t^tito
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 tytohtotffo = */X/Xi*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*/ x)(0 1X2 3Xo*i*o*/Xo  = */X/Xi* 0

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/X 0*i*o*/Xo  = */X/Xi*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*1*0*/X 0 = */X/Xi*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i*o*/X o = (0 1)(2 3)*/ x*/ x*i*o

=> *i*o*/ x*o  = (0 1)(2 3)*/ x*/ x*i*o.  

Since (0 1)(2 3)*/X/ x*i*o  — */ X*i*o 1*/ 1 

and *i*o*/ x*o  = (0 1)(2 3)*/X/Xi*o,  

we conclude that */ x*i*/X/ 1 = *i*o*/ X*o-
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Now, t0 x*i* 01t11 = *1*0*1 1*o

=> i/41*/ 1*/ 1 = [*o*i*/ X*i] (O X)

=> i/1*!*/ 1*/ 1 = (0 l)*o*i*o  X*i(0  1)

=> t/41*/ 1*/ 1*!  = (0 l)*o*i*/ x*i  (0 l)*i

=> */ x*i*/ x = (0 l)ioii*o  X*i(0  4*1(0  l)(0 1)
=> */ x*i*/ x = (0 1)*O*1*/ X*1*1°  X)(o 1)

=> */ x*i*/ x = (0 l)*o*i*/ x*i*o(O  1)

=> */ x*i*/ x*i  = (0 l)totitfttito(O l)*i

=> */ x*i*/ x*i  = (0 l)* o*i*/ x*i*o(O  l)*i(0  l)(0 1)
=> */ x*i*/ x*i  = (0 l)*o*i*/ x*i*o*i°  X\o 1)

=> */ x*i*/ x*i  = (0 l)* 0*i*/ x*i*o*o(0  1)

=> */ x*i*/ x*i  = (0 l)*o*i*/ x*i*/ x(O 1), which implies that

N*/ x*i*/ x*iN  = N*o*i*/ X*i*/ X N.
Therefore, NtfttitfttiN = N*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1A*.  That is, [0101] = [01010].

Finally, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N* o*i*/ x*i*2-A  =

N* o*i*2* o X*2A^  and N*o*i*/ X*i*f  XN = N*/ X*/ X*2*/ XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

A**o*i*o  X*i*f 1A*,  where i G {0,1,2,3}.

46. We next consider the double coset N*o*i*o  X*2-A.

Let [0102] denote the double coset A** o*i*/ X*2AL

Note that A^0102) > N0102 = (e). Thus |?XO102)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

| N | = pjgL < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0102) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w — *o*i*o  1*2*± 1> i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A** o*i*/ 1*2*/ 1N = N*o*i*/ 1eN = N*o*i*/ XN and N* o*i*/ X*2*2N  = 

A*o*i*o  lt2N — N*o*i*/ X*f  XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N* o*i*/ x*2* oN =
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Nt01t1 xt2 xt0 XN, Ntotfe xt2*o  = Ntotfe xtit3 XN, and Ntotyto 1t2t1 X1V = 

Ntg 1t['1t2to XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Nto*i*o  X*2*j tXN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt/t2tyN, Ntotyt/t2t3N, and 

Ntotfext2*3  XN.

47. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt/t/N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset Ntotyt/t/N.

Note that ?X0102) > N0102 = (e). Thus |n^0102^ | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I < T = 24'
Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX0102) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = totyt/t/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt^ rt2 xi2N = Ntotyt/eN = Ntotyt/N and Ntotyt/t/t/N 

= Nttytyt/t/N = Nt0tyt/t2N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)io*i*o  =
+> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*o  = *o  X*r X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o 1 = *o  X*r X*o

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o 1 = *2*0  X*F X*o
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o 1 = *2*0
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*o*i*o  1 = *2*0  X*F X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)t5totyt/ - t2t/t/t0

=> t0(0 1)(2 3)t3*o*i*o 1 = t0t2t/t/tQ

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 0(0 1)(2 3)t3totyt/ = *0*2*0 1*F 1*o
+> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*3*o*i*o 1 = totzt/t/to

=> (0 1)(2 3)tyt3t0tyt/ = t0t2t/t/t0

=> [(0 1)(2 3)tyt3t0tyt// 2) = [*0*2*0  1*i 1*o] (X 2)
=> (0 2)(1 3)t2*3*0*2*0  1 = *0*1*0  1*2 1*o

=> (0 2)(1 3)[to*i*2*o*F 1](0 2X1 3) = *0*1*0  X*2 X*0
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=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[£oWo<2 ^(O 2)(1 3) = *o*i*o  X*2  X*o

=> eto*i* 2*o*2  X(0 2)(1 3) = to*i*o  X*2 X*o»  which implies that

Ntohhtot^N = Ntoht^t^toN. That is, [01020] = [01202].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *o  1*f 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*o  = *o  x*f x*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o 1 = *o  X*f X*o

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o 1 = <2*o  V*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o 1 = *2*o
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)<o*i*o  1 = *2<o  1*f 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)*3*0<l*0  1 = *2*0

=> to(O 1)(2 3)*3*0*l*0  1 = *0<2*0 1*r 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*o(O  1)(2 3)*3* o*i*o 1 = *o*2*o  X*? X*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*3* o*i*o 1 = *0*2*0 1*r 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)* i*3* o*1* o 1 = *0*2*0  1*f 1*o
=> [(0 1)(2 3)*i*3*otlto  1]^1 2) = [*o*2*o  1*r 1*o] (1 2)

=> (0 2)(1 3)*2*3*0*2*0  1 = *0*1*0  1*2 li0

=> (0 2)(1 3)[*0*l*2*0*2  x](0 2)(1 3) = *0*1*0  1*7 1*0

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)[to*i*2*o*2  1](0 2)(1 3) = *o*i*o  X*2 X*o

=> e*o*i*2*o*2  X(0 2)(1 3) = to*i*o  x*2  X*o

=> e*o*i*2*o*2  X(0 2)(1 3)*o  = *0*1*0 1*21*0*0
=> eto*it 2*o*2  1(° 2)(T 3)*o(0  2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3) = *o*i*o  X*2  X*o 1
=> eto*i*2*o*2  X*0°  2X1 3)(° 2)(1 3) = *0*1*0 1*2 1*o 1

=> eto*i* 2*o*2  X*2(0 2)(1 3) = *0*1*0 1*2 lto1

=> eto*i*2*o(O  2)(1 3) = *0*1*0  1*21*o 1> which imples that

JVto*i*2*oIV  = JVto*i*o  1*2 x*q 11V. That is, [01020] = [0120].

Finally, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*to*i*o  X*21hN — Ntohtf 1*o7V  

and 7Vto*i*Q  x*21*]/ 1A’ = V*o*i*2*o  x*2  XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form

N*o*i*o  X*2  X*i tX-N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: TVto*i*o  X*2 Xt3N and Ato*i*o  X*2  X*3’1A’.

48. We next consider the double coset Nt^ 1tf1t2tQ X1V.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Nt^t^ht^N.
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Note that A^0120) > A0120 = (e). Thus |a(0120)| > |{e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I = jsifef £ t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0120) has eight orbits on T — {*o,*i,*2>*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = t}1t}1*2*}  x G {0, X 2> 3}-

But note that NtfLtj1t2tQ1toN = Nt/ft/f^eN = NtQ1tylt2N and 

N*} 1*/ 1*2*} 1*} 1A = A*} 1*/ 1*2*} 2A = A*} 1*/ 1t2*oA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1t/1*2*} 1*iA  =

A*o*l*2  ^O-N, Nt^tyf^Q 1*/ 1A = NtotyfftotyN, A*} 1*/ X*2*}  1*2*V'  = 

At0*i*} 1*2A,  At}1t/1*2t} 1t}1A — Atotit}1t2*i-N,  A*} 1*/ 1*2*} 1*3A  = 

Ato*it} 1*3A,  and A*} 1t/1*2*} 1t}1A = NtotytffztyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
A*} 1*/ 1*2*} 1*j tlA, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

49. We next consider the double coset A*} 1t/1*2*iA.

Let [0121] denote the double coset At}1t}1*2*iA.

Note that A^0121) > A0121 = (e). Thus | A^0121) | > [(e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

| AT | = pJgLj < 24 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0121) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w — *} 1*/ 1*2*i*i tl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A*} 1*/ 1t2*i*/ 1 A = A*} 1*/ 1*2eA  = A*} 1*/ 1*2A  and 

At}1*Z 1t2*itiA  = A*} 1*/ 1*2* iA = A*} 1*/ 1*2*/ 1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtQ1tjlt2tyt2N = A*} 1*!*} 1 A 

and At}1t/1t2*i*} = A*} 1*i*} 1*2A.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/1t/1t2titf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/h/h^itoN, Nt/1t/lt2tit/1 N, 

IVtf h/h^tsN and Nt/xtf 1t2tit/ XIV.

50. We next consider the double coset Nt/xtf 1t2t/X7V.

Let [0121] denote the double coset Nt/1t/1t2t/1N.

Note that N^121^ > IV0X2X = (e). Thus |IV®2X) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

< ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®21) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tf xtf 1t2t/xt®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/xtf xt2tf xtilV = Nt/xtf xt2eIV = Nt/xtf xt2IV and

IVtf xtf xt2tf xtf XIV = Nt/xtf xt2tf2lV — IVtf xtf xt2tilV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xt2tf xt2lV =

IVtotitf xtilV, Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf X1V = Ntoht2t/1t2N, IVtf xtf xt2tf xt3lV = 

IVtotit2tot2 1N', and Nt/xtf xt2tfxtf X1V = IVtotitf xtit3IV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
IVtf xtfxt2tfxt®lV, where z G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/xtf xt2tf xtoIV and Nt/xtfxt2tfxtf X1V.

51. We next consider the double coset IVtfxtf xt2t3IV.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nt/xtf xt2t3lV.

Note that IV®23) > A®23 = (e). Thus |lV®23) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

iJVij'tiWsNl = pJ&p < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®23) has eight orbits on T = {t0)ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tf xtfxt2t3t®, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntg Xx x*2*3*3  XN = Nt0 Xx x*2elV  = Ntg X*14t2N and Nt0 Xx x*2*3*3lV  

= Ntg 1tf1t2tlN = Ntg xif x*2*3  1IV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntg1tf1t2t3tf1N = 

Ntot^t^totsN.

And, similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *o 1*/ 1

=> i/X(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = */ X*o 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*/ x)<0 1X2 3Xoii*o  = i/1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/Xo*i*o  = t2 1tg x*/ x

=> i/x(0 1)(2 3)i/x*o*i*o  = */ X*2  X*o  X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 3)*/X o*i*o  = i/1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*/ x)(° 1X2 3X/Xio*i*o  = */X 2 X/Xfx

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/X/Xo*i*o  — */ X*2  X*o  V

=> [(0 1)(2 3)i/X/Xo*i*o] (O 2 1 3) = [t^tg X/X](o 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/ Xi/X*2*3*2  = */X/X/X/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)[*/X/X 2*3*2] (° X) = */X/X/  X/X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)*/X/X2*3*2(0  1) = */X/X/X/ x

=> (2 3)*/ x*/ x*2*3*2(0  1) = i/X/X/X/1, which implies that

Ntg1t(1t2t3t2N = Ntg Xf 1t2 X/ XAL That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntghff^stpN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntg X/X2*3*oN,  Nt^t^t^t^N, 

Nto 1tf1t2t3tiN and A7*/ x*/ x*2*3*2 1N•

52. We next consider the double coset Ntg1tf1t2t21N.

Let [0l23] denote the double coset Afi/X/1*̂/ 1-^.

Note that AX0123) > N'0X23 = (e). Thus AX0l23l| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

IWX*r X*2*/ XIV| = p^k)| < t = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX0123) has eight orbits on T = {*oXi>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a
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word of length five given by w = t01*11i2*3  1p1! i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff iffH2ffH3N = NffiffH2eN = NffiffH2N and 

Nff1ff1hff1ff1N = NffiffH2ff2N = NffiffH2t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffiffH2ffHoN =
NtotiffiffN, NffiffH2ffiffi N = NtohffHstoN, Nff 1*p*2*3  1*iA ’ =

NtoffffHoN, NffiffH2ffiffiN = NtotiffHoffN, NffiffH2ffH2N = 
NffiffH2ffHoN and Nff1*2*3  1*2 = NffiffiffH3t2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NffH^HffHHN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

53. We next consider the double coset NffiffiffHoN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset NffiffiffHoN.
Note that N^120^ > N®120 = (e). Thus |aI^0X2O^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

[ JVt„ UfUjU0JV| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [5120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0120) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = ff Hfiff 1iotp, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff 1t]j1*2 Hoff 1N = NffHfHfreN = NffHfHfiN and

Nff Hfiff 1totoAT = NffHfH2H2N = NffHfiffiffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffiffiffHot2N =
Ntotiff 1t2tiAI and Nff1 ff1 ffHoff1 N = NtoffiffHiff 1Ar.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 

NffiffiffHot^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffifflffHotiN, NffHfiffHoffiN, 
Nffiffiffitot3N, and N ff iff1 ffHoff1N.

54. We next consider the double coset NffiffiffiffiN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset NffiffiffiffiN.
Note that A^0120) > AT0X20 = (e). Thus | A^0120) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

IWVtl VM = pSrf < T = 24-
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Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N®42® has eight orbits on T = {ffhtytyts}'. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tfttfttfttfttft, i 6 {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfttfttfttftffN = NtfttfttfteN = NtfttfttftN and 

Nt/1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1?**  = 7V*/4/4f  4/2N = NtfttfttfttoN.

Moreover, by relation (7.1), (0 1 2)* o*2* i*o*2  = */ 4/4/4/4/1 

=>(oi 2)[* o*i*2* o*i](1 2) = */ 1*r 1*2  x*o  1*r 1

=> (0 1 2)(1 2)* 0*iWi(l  2) = i/1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 l)*o*i*2*o*i(l  2) — i/4/4/4/4/1, which implies that 

N* o*i*2* o*iN = Ni/4/4/4/4/1N. That is, [01201] = [01201].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ni/4/4/4/42N = 

Ntotitfttitf1 N and Ni/4/4/4/4/1lV' = NfftitftffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form
Nt^ 1*/ 1*2 1*o  4±XN, where*  G {0,1,2,3}: N*/4/4/4/4 iN, NtfttfttfttftffN, 

and Ni/4/4/4/4f XN.

55. We next consider the double coset 1W/4/4/41N.

Let [0121] denote the double coset N*/4/4/4 iN.

Note that N®421^ > 1V0X2X = (e). Thus |n(0X2X)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|Nt^t^‘t, JV| = pJMgj < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0121] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N10x2X) has eight orbits on T = {*o>*i>*2)*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that 1W/4/4/41*/ 1 N = NtfttfttfteN = N*/ Xi/X*/ XN and 

Nt^ 4/4/ HiffN = NtoHfttfttiN = Nt/4/4/ 4/ 1N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/t/t/tyt/N = 

Ntot/t/t^t/N, Nt/t/t/tyt2N = Nto*i*2*o  Tt2N, Nt/t/t/tyt/N = 

Nt/tyt/t/N, and Nt/t/t/tyt/N = Ntot/t/t3t/ N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/t/t/tyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/t/t/tytoN and Nt/t/t/tytsN.

56. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/tsN.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/tsN.

Note that N^123^ > N0X23 = (e). Thus |n(0X23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

\NptptptsN\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^123^ has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = t/t/t/t3t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/t/t/t3t/ N = Nt/t/t/eN — Nt/t/t/N and

Nig 1*F 1*2  = Nt/t/t/tjN = Nt/t/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/t/t/tstoN =
Nig 1*F 1*2*3*oA r, Nt/t/t/t3t/N = Ntot/t/tot/N, and Nt/t/t/tst/N 

= Nt(jt/t/tot/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/t/t/t3t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/t/t^fetyN, Nt/t/t/t3t2N, and 

Nt/t/t21t3t/N.

57. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/t/N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/t/N.

Note that N^123^ > N0X23 = (e). Thus |1V(0X23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|Nt/t/t/t/N\ = |J3)| < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^123^ has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = t}1*/ 1*} 1*} 1*̂ 1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N't}xt/xt}xt}x*3A  = A*} xt/xt}xeA = A*} 1*/ xt}xA and 

A*} 1t}1t}x*} xt}xA = A*} 1t/1*} 1t}2A = At}1*/ 1*} 1*3A.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} 1*/ 1

=> *} x(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = t}1*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = t}1*} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 Sftff0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} X*o" X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 tytyfotyto = *2  X*0  1*/ 1

=> i/XO 1)(2 Sftyfotyto — t}1*} 1*} 1*} 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 = t}1*} 1*} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3X*} 1/0 1)(2 = t}1*} 1*} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*} Xt}X*o*l*O  — *3  1*2 1*0  1^/1

=> [(0 1)(2 2 1 3) = [t}1*} 1*} 1*/ 1]^ 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/ 1t}1t2*3*2  = 4}1*/ 1*} X*3  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)[*} 1t/1*2*3*2] (0 X) = 4}1*/ 1*} 1*} 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)*} 1*/ 1*2*3*2(0  1) = 4}1*/ 1*} X*3  1

=> (2 3)*} X*/ X*2*3*2(0  1) = t}1*/ 1*} 1*} 1

=> (2 3)*} Xt/Xt2*3*2(0  1)*2  = t}1t/1t}1t}X*2

=> (2 3)*} Xt/Xt2*3*2(0  l)*2(0  l)(0 1). = *} 1t/1t}X*} X*2

=> (2 3)*} X*/ X*2t3*2*2 0 ^(0 1) = *} 1t/1t}Xt}X*2

=> (2 3)*} X*/ Xt2t3*2t2(0  1) = *} 1t/Xt}X*} X*2

=> (2 3)t}xt/xt2*3t} X(0 1) = *} 1t}1t}1t}1*2,  which implies that 

At}xt/xt2*3*} xA = A*} 1t/1t}1*} 1*2A.  That is, [01232] = [01232].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} X*/ X

=> *} X(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *2  X*o  X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*} x(0 1)(2 3)toti*o  = *} X*} X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*} x)^° W2 3>to*i*o  = *} x*} x*/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)t}xtotito = *} X*o  X*/ X

=> *3  x(0 1)(2 3)*} xto*ito  = 4/1*} 1*} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 3)*Z xtoti*o  = i?1*} 1*} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(t}x)(° W 3)*Z xtotito = */ X*} X*} X*/ X
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=> (0 1)(2 3)t2 Xt3 2toiiio = t3 1t2 xt0 xtx1

=> [(0 1)(2 sbOtO'tohtoO213) = [t/h/h/hOO213)

=> (0 1)(2 3)tfxtf1t2t3t2 = if ^t/1^xtfx

=> (0 1)(2 3)[tfxtfxt2t3t2](0 x) = tf1tf1tf1tf1

(0 1)(2 3)(0 l)tfxtfxt2t3t2(0 1) = tf h/h/h/1

=> (2 3)tf 1tf xt2t3t2(O 1) = tf xtf xtf xtfx

=> (2 3)tf xtf xt2t3t2(0 l)tf1 = tfXtf xtf xtf xtf1

=> (2 3)tf 1tf1t2t3t2(0 l)tfx(O l)(0 1) = tfxtfxtfxtfxtfx

=> (2 3)tf1tf1t2t3t2(tf1)(0 x)(0 1) = tfXtfxtfxtf1tf1

=> (2 3)tf xtf1t2t3t2tf x(0 1) = tf xtf xtf xtf xtf1

=> (2 3)tf xtf 1t2t3(0 1) = tf xtf xtf xtf xtfx, which implies that

IVtf 1tf1t2t3IV = IVtf1tf1tf1tf1tf1IV. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
IVtfxtf xtf 1tf 1t®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtoIV,

Nt/XtfXtfXt3 XtfXY, Nt/1t/1t/1t/1tiN, and Nt/ 1tfxtf 1tfxtf 1N.

58. We next consider the double coset Nt/xtitf 1tiIV.

Let [0101] denote the double coset Nt/xtitf 1tiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that (0 2)(1 3)t3tf 1t2tf1 = totf xtotf1

=> tfx(0 2)(1 3)t3tfxt2tfx = tfxt0tfxtotfx

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)tfx(0 2)(1 3)t3tf1t2tf1 = tf Mf xtotfx

=> (0 2)(1 3)(tfx/° 2X1 3)t3tfxt2tfx = tfxtotfxtotfx

=> (0 2)(1 3)tf xt3tf1t2tfx — tfxtotfxtotf1

=> (0 2)(1 3)tfxt2tfx = tfxtotfxtotfx

=> (0 2)(1 3)tf 1t2t/1t2 = tf 1totfxtoif 1t2
=> (0 2)(1 3)tfxt2tf1t2 = tf1totfxto
=> [(0 2)(1 3)tfxt2tf1t2]<° x) = [tfxt0tfxto/° X)

=> (1 2)(0 3)tf xt2tfxt2 = if xtitf 1t1

and, moreover, (1 2)(0 3)tfxt2tfxt2 = tfXtitfXti

>> [(1 2)(0 3)tfxt2tfxt2](2 3) = [tf1titfxt1](2 3)

=> (1 3)(0 2)tf1t3tf xt3 = tfxtitfxtx.

Therefore, since (1 2)(0 3)tfxt2tf1t2 = tfxtitfxti and (1 3)(0 2)tf1t3tf1t3 =
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we have that (1 3)(0 2)tQ1t3tQ x*3 = tQ^-t-jiff^h = (1 2)(0 3)*q X*2*o1*2>

and therefore the following right cosets, or single cosets, are equivalent: NtQ 1*i*q x*i

= Ntoff1 toff1 = Ntoff^off1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0101 ~ 0202 ~ 0303.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0101]:

0101 ~ 0202 ~ 0303, lOlO ~ 1212 ~ 13l3,

2121 ~ 2020 ~ 2323, 3131 ~ 3232 ~ 3030

Since each of the twelve single cosets has three names, the double coset [0101] must 

have at most four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, TV(°iai) has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}i {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length five given by w = t^tiff i G {0,1}.

But note that Nff1tiff1tiff1N = Nt^ht^eN = Nt^tit^N and Niff 1*i*q 1htiN 

= Ntg 1*i*o  xt2N = NIq 1*i*q Xt]/XA*.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *0  1*i ’X 

=> tx(0 1) (2 3)to*i*o  = *1*0  X*i 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *1*0  x*f x

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *1*0  V

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *i*o  V
=> (01)(2 3)tp 1*i* 0 = *1*0  x*r x

=> tg x(0 1)(2 3)* q x*i*o  = *0  X*i*o  X*f X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)^x(0 1)(2 3)* q x*i*o  = *o  x*i*q x*f x

=> (0 1)(2 3)(* q x)(0 x)(2 3)*o  x*i*o  = *o  x*i*o  x*r X

=> (0 1)(2 3)*f x*Q  x*i* 0 = *0  X*i*o  dis

similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)io*i*o  = *0  X*i 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o*r X = *0 1*f 1*~ x
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=> (0 1)(2 SjotXo*/ 1 = */Xi

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*/ X*o  - */ x*i*o

=> */ x(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*/ X*o  = */ X*o  X*i*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 3)* 0*i* 0*/X 0 = */ x*/ x*i*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*Z X)(0 1X2 3Xo*i* o*/ x*o  = */x 0-x*i* 0

=> (0 1)(2 3')tg1t0tit0tft0 =
=> (0 1)(2 3)*i*o*/ x*o  =

=> (0 1X2 3X0 1X2 3)*i* 0*/X 0 = (0 1)(2 3)tfHgltitQ

=> *i* o*/ x*o  = (0 1)(2 3)U1t/Xi*o-

Since (0 1)(2 3')tfitg1tito = tg x*i*/ x*/ x 

and *i*o*/ X*o  = (0 1)(2 3)tf1tg1tito, 

we conclude that */Xi*/X/ x = *i*o*/ X*o-

Now, tg 1titg X/1 = *x*o*/ x*o

=> tlt^tltg1^1 = *1*1*0*/ Xo

=> *1*/X1*/X/ X = */ 1*o*/Xo
=> *1*0  X*l*0  X*/ X*l  = */ X*0*/ 1*0*l

=> tltghltg1 = */Xo*/Xo*l

=> [tX/Xl*/ 1/0 X) = [*/ X*o*/X O*l] (O X)

=> *o*/Xo*/ x = */ X*i*o  X*i*o>  which implies that

IV*o*/Xo*/ x N — Ntotitg Xi*oAL  That is, [01010] = [0101].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = */ X*/ X

=> *i(0  1)(2 3)*o* x*o  = *i*/X/ x
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = *i*/ x*/ x
=> (0 1)(2 3)*S°  1X2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*/X/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)* o*o*i*o  = *i*/ x*/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/Xi* 0 = *i*/X/ x

=> tg (0 1)(2 3)* 0 *1*0  = tg *1*Q  *x
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*/ x(0 1)(2 3)*o  1*i*o  = i/1*!*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3X*/ 1/0 1X2 3Xg Xl*0  = tgfitgff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/ x*/ x*i* 0 = t/Xi*/ 1*/ 1.

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *o  X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*/ x = *o  X*/ X*_1
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=> (o i)(2 sytotifftf1 = t0 4i

=> (0 1)(2 Sffotitotftto = *f  1*i*o

=> */ x(0 1)(2 tytotitotftff = tfttfttiff
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tfx(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o*/4 o = */4/4i* 0

=> (0 1)(2 3X*/ X)(0 1)(2 ^tohtotftto = *f4/4i* 0

=> (0 1)(2 3)*/  4o*i*o*/4 o = tfttfttito

=> (0 1)(2 3)*i*o* x 4o = *x 40 4i*o

» (0 1X2 3X0 1)(2 Zfttotftto = (0 1X2

» tffotftto = (0 1X2 tytfttfttffo.
Since (0 1)(2 3)*/4/4i* 0 = if1*!*/ 1*/ 1 

and titotftto = (0 1)(2 3)*/4/4i*o,  

we conclude that if 4x*f  4/1 = *x*o*f  1*o-

Now, */4 x*/4f 1 = *x*o*f  4o

=> *i*f  4i*/4f 1 ~ *i*i*o*f  40

=> ii*/ 1*!*/ 1*/ 1 = *f  40*f  4o 

=> *i*/4i*/4/4 x = */  40*/  40*i

=> *i*f  4i*f 1 = */4o*/4 o*i
=> [*l*0  41*f 1](0 X) = [tftfftfttot]]® x)
=> *o*f  1*o*f 1 = *0  41*/41*0

=> *o*/4o*f  40 = */  4i*/ 41*0*0

=> *o*/4 o*/4 o = *f  X*i*o  X*i*o X, which implies that 

NtotfttotfttoN = N*/ 1*!*/ 1*!*/ 1?^. That is, [01010] = [01010].

Therefore, we need not consider additional double coset of the form 

N*/ 1*!*/ 1*!*̂ 1?/, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

59. We next consider the double coset 7V*/4i*f  1t2N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset N*/ 1*i*/ 1*2N.

Note that M0102) > TV0102 = (e). Thus |n(0102) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

= pJiL < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, ?X0102) has eight orbits on T = {* 0, *i,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = t^tyt^t^f1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtyfytQlt2tj rN — Ntffyt^eN = Ntjrtyt/fN and 

NtQ1tytQ1t2t2N = Nt^tyt^t^N = A*} 1*!*} 1*} 1 A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*} 1tit}1t2*oA  = 

A*o*} 1t}1t}1*f 1A and Ntj1tytj1t2tf1N = NtQ1tytj1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntffytff-zt^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Nt^tyt^ft^N, Nt^tyt^ftyN, 

NtQ1tytQ1t2t3N, and Nt^tyt^t^1 N.

60. We next consider the double coset Nt^tyt^t^N.

Let [0102] denote the double coset

Note that A^0102) > A0102 = (e). Thus |a(0102)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I A*} 1*!*} 1*} 1 A| = ^^2)) < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0102) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = t}1*!*} 1*} 1*̂ 1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A*} 1*i*} 1*} 1*2A  = A*} 1*i*} 1eA = A*} 1*i*} 1A and 

A*} 1*i*} 1t}1t}1A = At}1*i*} 1t}2A = A*} 1*i*} 1*2A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1*!*} 1*} 1^ A = 

A*ot/ 1t}1t}1*iA , A*} 1*!*} 1*} 1*} 1 A = A*} 1*i*2*oN ’, A*} 1*1*} 1t}1*iA  = 

A*} 1t}1t}1*iA,  and A*} 1ti*} 1t}1t}1A = A*o*i*2*} 1*2A •

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
At}1*!*} 1*} 1*̂ 1 A, where? G {0,1,2,3}: A*} 1tit}1t}1*3A  and A*} 1*!*} 1*} 1*} 1 A.

61. We next consider the double coset At}1*it2*oN ’.

Let [0120] denote the double coset A*} 1 *1*2*0  A■

Note that A^0120) > A0120 = (e). Thus |a(012°)| > ] (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|Nt0-= -pJgLj < ?! = 24.
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Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^0120) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = *o  X*i*2*o*± X, * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt2tot/ N = Nt/tyt2eN — Nt/tyt2N and Nig 1tit2to*oA^  = 

Nig fet^N = Nt/tyt2t/N.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *o  X?1

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *2*o  1*F 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *2*F 1*F 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *2*0 1*r 1

+> (0 1)(2 3)t3*o*i*o  = t2t/t/

=> tg"1 (0 1)(2 3)t3to*i*o  = *0  X*2*o  1*F 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/(0 1)(2 3)t3*o*i*o  = t/t2t/t/

(0 1)(2 3)(tFX)(0 1)(2 3)*3* o*i*o = *o  X*2*F X*r X

=> (0 1)(2 Sfefetotyto = tg 1t2*o  X*F X
=> [(0 1)(2 3)tFX*3*o*i*o] (1 2) = [*0  X*2*o  X*r X](X 2)

=> (0 2)(1 3)tFX*3*o*2*o  = *0  X*1*O  X*2  1

=> (0 2)(1 3)[to1tit2tOt2](O 2)(1 3) = t/tyt/t/

+> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)tg 1t1t2*o*2(O  2)(1 3) = t/tyt/t/

=> et/tyt2tot2(0 2)(1 3) = t/tyt/t/, which implies that 

Nt/tyt2t0t2N = Nt/tyt/t/N. That is, [01202] = [0102].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/tyt2tot/N = 

Ntot/t/t/tyN and N'tF1*i*2*o*3-^  = Nt/t/t/t/tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/tyt2tot/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Nt/tyt2totyN, Nt/tyt2tot/N, and 

Nig 1tit2*o* 3 1A'.

62. We next consider the double coset Nt0 1ti* 2*o  1Ar.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Nt01tyt2t0 1N.

Note that 1\X0120> > N012° = (e). Thus ^(0120) > |(e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,
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|NtptAt^1 JV| = pJgL < * = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^12^ has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = *o  1*i* 2*o  X*p , i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff 1*i*2* q X*o-V  = NffiffffN = NffiffffN and Nt  ̂ffffff1 ff1 N 

= Nff 1 ffffff 2N = NffifffftoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffitiffffitiN = 

NffffffffitoN, Nff 1*i*2*o = NffiffiffifftiN, Nff1 ffffffH2N = 

NtoffiffiffN, Nff1 ffffff H^N = NffitiffiffiN, IVig 1*i*2*o  1*3lV  = 

NfftiffffitiN, and Nff x*i*2*o  X*3  XW = Ntotiff iff H^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nffiffffffitt1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

63. We next consider the double coset Nffiff2t3N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nffifffft3N.

Note that A^0123) > AT0123 = (e). Thus |n^0123)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

K"W| = < 21 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {to, ffff,ff}' {0}, {!}> {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = *o  1*i*2*3*i tl) i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt  ̂ffffffff1 N = Nffifft2eN = NffiffffN and NffHiffffffN = 

Nff ifffft2N = Nff ifft2ff 1AT.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff1 ffffffff1 N =

Ntoffiff iffiffN.

And, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = ff 1*f 1

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *2*o 1*? 1
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=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *2*o  d?1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*o*i*o  =

=> (0 1)(2 3)*3* o*i*o = *2*0  di1
=> *3  x(0 1)(2 3)*3*0*l*0  = *3  d2*o  x*f x

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*3  x(0 1)(2 3)*3*0*i*0  = *3  X*2*o  'iff1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(tg x)(° x^2 3)*3*0*l*0  = *3  d2*o  df1

=> (0 1)(2 3)i2 1*3*0*l*0  = *3  x*2*o  df1
=> [(0 1)(2 3)*2 Xt3*oti*o] (0 2 1 3) = [*3  d2*o  dfx](0 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*j/ X*o*2*3*2  = *0  X*l*2  X*3  1

=> (0 1)(2 3) [to X*i*2*3*2] (0 x) = *0  dl* 2 X*3  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)*o  dl*2*3* 2(0 1) = *0  X*l*2  x*3  1

=> (2 3)tg X*i*2*3*2(0  1) = *o  X*i* 2 X*3 _XI which implies that 

TVig xtit2t3* 2A*  = NtQ1tit21tff1N. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
7V* q x*i*2*3*i txlV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Vtg xt1t2t3tolV, Niff x*it 2*3*iTV,  

Niff x*i*2*3*r X-N, and Nff1tit2t3ff1N.

64. We next consider the double coset Niff 1tit2tf1N.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Niff x*i*2*3  XA*.

Note that l\dS123) > TV9123 — (e). Thus |jV(5123)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

|jvty Ws'JVl = < ¥ = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^123^ has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i>*2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = tff x*it 2*3  xt±x, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Niff1*1*2*3  rt3N = Niff 1ht2eN = Niffx*i*27V and Niff1 tit2iff1 iff XN 

= Niff x*i*2*3  2N — Niff^ihtoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Niffx*i*2*3  X*oA*  —

, Niff x*i*2*3  x*iA*  = A*to*r X*2 X*i*3A*,  Niff1 hhiff1 iff1 N —

-N*o  X*r X*2 X*o*iA*,  and Nff1tit2ff1t2N = Niffx*i*o  x*21hN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntg 1t1t2t21tg1N and Ntg1tit2tf1tf1N.

65. We next consider the double coset NtgHit^toN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntg Xjt/XoN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntg Xi*/Xo  = Ntf1t2t31ti = Nt21t3tg1t2 

= Nt/X0tfX3.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120 ~ 1231 ~ 2302 ~ 3013.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120]:

0120 ~ 1231 ~ 2302 ~ 3013, 1021 ~ 0230 ~ 2312 ~ 3103,

2102 ~ 1031 ~ 0320 ~ 3213,

0210 ~ 2132 ~ 1301 ~ 3023,

3123 ~ 1201 ~ 2032 ~ 0310,

0130 ~ 1321 ~ 3203 ~ 2012

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset [0120] 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

Now, N^0120) has two orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length five given by w = /JxtX2 Xoi±X, i = 0.

But note that Nt^tit^totg1 N = Ntg 1tyt2 xeN = Ntg 1tit2 XN and 

Ntg1tlt21totoN = Ntg1tlt2 1tgN = Ntg1tlt21tg1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtgHitffot^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

66. We next consider the double coset Nt/Xx/X/XN.

Let [0120] denote the double coset Ntg Xx2X/XN.

Note that N^0120) > N0120 — (e). Thus |n(0x20)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, 

lNt_Xi/_X_xNl —______<24 — 24|2VT0 <-li2 r0 7V| — |;v(oi2O)| — 1
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Therefore, the double coset [0120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®20) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = if Xtitf Xtf xt®, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Nt/ 1titf 1tf 1toN = Nt/ hit/ xeIV = Nt/ hit/ XIV and

IVtf1 ti if1 if1 if1 IV = Nt/ 1titf 1tf 2IV = IVtf 1titf 1toIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/ 1titf xtf xt2IV =

Nt/ 1tit2tf 11V, IVtf xtitf xtf xtf XIV = IVtotf xtf xt2IV, and Nt/xtitf xtf hsN 

— IVtf xtf xt2titf XIV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form
IVtfxtitfxtfxtihxIV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/xtitfxtf 1t±N, Nt/xtitfxtf xtfX1V, 

and IVtf xtitf xtf xtf XIV.

67. We next consider the double coset Nt/xtitf xt3IV.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nt/xtitf xt3IV.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: IVtfxtitfxt3 = IVtfxt3tfxto = Nt/xtotf Xti-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123 - 1320-3021.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123]:

0123 - 1320 - 3021, 1023 - 0321 - 3120, 2103 - 1302 - 3201,

0132 - 1230 - 2031, 0213 - 2310 - 3012, 1203 - 2301 - 3102,

2013 - 0312 - 3210, 2130 - 1032 - 0231

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [0123] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, IV®23) has four orbits on T = {to, h, £2,£3}= {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and {2}.
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Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = if x*i*f  X*3*] hl> * e {2, 3}.

But note that Nff x*i*f  x*3*f  XN = Nff 1eN = Nff x*i*f  1N and

Nff ftff HsffN = Nff 1*i*f  H2N = Nff 1tiff lff XN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = ffX*/ X

=> *i(0  1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*o  X*r X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*i(0  1)(2 3)* o*i*o  = ti*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 34oii*o  = tiffHff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)* o*o*i*o  = tiffHff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*f x*i*o  = tiffHf1

=> i2(0 1)(2 tyffH-ito = *2*i*f 1*/ 1

» (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 tyffftff = *2*i*f 1*/ 1
» (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 VffHffo = iaii*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 SfaffHito = t2tiff1ff1
=> ffx(0 1)(2 tytaffHito = *f 1*2*i*o  1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f x(0 1)(2 3)i3*f X*i*o  = */ X*2*i*f  X*/ X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*f x)(0 1X2 3)*3if4i*o  = *f 1*2*i*f 1*r 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*f  x*3*f  x*i*o  = *f  x*2*i*o  1*/ 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)*f x*3*f 1*i*o] (1 2X0 3) = [*/ 1*2*i*f 1*r 1](1 2X0 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*f 1*0*f 1*2*3  = *f 1*l*2*f 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)[*f x*i*f 1*3*2] (0 1X2 3) = *f 1*i*2*f 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*f  1*i*/ 1*3*2(0  1)(2 3) = ff ftffffHff1

=> effftffxi3*2(0  1)(2 3) = ffx*i*2* 3 X*2  4 which implies that

Nff x*i*f  x*3*2-N  = Nff x*i*2* 3 X*2  XA*-  That is, [01232] = [01232].

Finally, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff x*i*f  x*3*f  XN = 

Nff1t1ff1t2ff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nff 1tiff 1*3iitlIV, where i 6 {0,1,2,3}.

68. We next consider the double coset Nff x*i*f  x*f  XN.

Let [0123] denote the double coset Nff1tiff1ff1N.
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Note that A^0123) > A0123 = (e). Thus |a(0123)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

I Ai}1*̂} 1*} 1 A| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [0123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0123) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length five given by w = t}1*!*} 1*} 1*̂ 1, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that At}1tit}1*} 1*3A  = At}1*i*} 1eA = At}1*i*} 1A and 

At}1*it} 1t}1t}1A = At}1*i*} 1*} 2A = NtQ1tytj1t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1ti*} 1t}1toA =

At} 1*} 1t2*i*}  1-N, At}1*!*} 1*} 1*} 1 A = At}1*it} 1t}1tiA, and 

At}1*it} 1t}1tiA = At}1*!*} 1*} 1*} 1 A.

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = t}1*} 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o*o  = t}1*} 1^

=> (0 1)(2 Sjto*!*} 1 = t}1*} 1^

=> t2(0 1)(2 tytotytQ1 = *2*} 1t/1*0

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)totyt^ = *2*} 1t}1to

=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*} 1 = *2*} 1t/1*o

=> (0 1)(2 SXstoti*} 1 = *2*} 1t}1*o

*}x(0 1)(2 Sjtstoti*} 1 = *} 1*2*} 1*} 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 S)*} 1^ 1)(2 Sjtstoti*} 1 = *} 1*2*} 1t}1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3X*} 1/0 1)(2 ^tfotytQ1 = t}1t2t}1t}1*o

=> (0 1)(2 tytjHstotytQ1 = *} 1*2t}1t}1*0

=> [(0 1)(2 2 1 3) = [t}1t2t}1*} 1*o] (O 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*} 1*o*2*3*} 1 = *} 1*1*} 1*} 1*2

=> (0 1)(2 3)[*} 1*i*2*3*} 1](0 x) = *} 1*i*} 1*} 1*2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)t}1*!*2*3*} 1(0 1) = *} 1ti*} 1*} 1*2

=> (2 3)*} 1tit2*3t} 1(0 1) = *} 1tit}1t}1*2,  which implies that

At}1tit2*3t} 1A = At}1tit}1t}1*2A.  That is, [01232] — [01232].

Finally, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *} 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)40*1*0*0  = t}1*/ 1^
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+> (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  1 = t/t/t0

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o 1 = *2*0 1*r 1*o

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o 1 = *2*o
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 = t2t/t/t0

=> (0 1)(2 3)t3t0tfe1 = t2*o  1*f 1*o

=> tg x(0 1)(2 3)t3to*i*o 1 = t/t2t/t/t0

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/(0 1)(2 3)t3totyt/ = t/t2t/t/to

=> (0 1)(2 3)(tFx)(0 x)(2 3)t3totito 1 = t/t2t/t/t0

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/t3t0tyt/ = t/t2t/t/t0
+> [(0 1)(2 3)tFxt3totito x/° 2 1 3) = [t/t2t/t/t0/ 2 1 3)

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/tQt2t3t/ = t/tyt/t/t2

=> (0 1)(2 3)[tg xtit2t3t2 x](0 x) = t/tyt/t/t2

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 l)tFXtlt2t3t2’X(0 1) = t/tyt/t/t2

=> (2 3)ig Xtit2t3t2 X(0 1) = t/tyt/t/t2

=> (2 3)t/tyt2t3t/(P l)t2 = t/tyt/t/t2t2
=> (2 3)tg Xtit2t3t2 X(0 l)t2(0 l)(0 1) = t/tyt/t/t/
=> (2 3)tg Xtit2t3tFX4° X)(0 1) = t/tyt/t/t/

=> (2 3)tg Xtit2t3tF1*2(0  1) = t/tyt/t/t/

+> (2 3fe1tyt2t3(0 1) = t/tyt/t^xt2 x, which implies that

Nig xtit2t3N = Nt/tyt/t/t/N. That is, [01232] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Nt/tyt/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2, 3}: Nt/tyt/t/t/N.

69. We next consider the double coset Ntotf^totiN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntot/t2totyN.

Note that A^0X201) > N0X201 = (e). Thus | M0*201) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I Wr'WlWl = jsSoJ < T = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = to*F 1*2*o*i*̂ X, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntot1X2to*l*i  1N = Ntof 1t2toeN = Ntof ^toN and

Nto*f  1*2*o*i*i-N = Nto*/ 1*2*o*iN  = Nto*/ 1*2*o*r 1IV.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = tg 1t/1

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *2*0  X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *2*/ 1*/ 1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *2*o" 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)t3to*l*O  = *2*0  1*/ 1

=> */ 1(0 1)(2 3)t3to*i*o  = */ 1*2*/ 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/x(0 1)(2 3)t3to*i*o  = t/Xst/X/1
=> (0 1)(2 Wtg1)^ 3X3t0*l*0  = t/1*2*/ 1*r i

=> (0 1)(2 tytfhstotito = */ 1*2*o 1*/ 1

=> tx(0 1)(2 tytffstotito = titgH2tg X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)ti(0 1)(2 = t]tg X2t/X/1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)*/ 1*3* o*i*o = tit^htgff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)to*/X 3to*i*o  = *i*dX 2*d 1*r 1

=> [(0 1)(2 3)to*rX 3to*i*o] (o = [tit/1*2*/X/ 1](0

=> (0 1)(2 tyhtffztitoti = to*rX 2t/Xo 1

=> (o i)(2 3) [to*rx 2to*i*o] (01X2 3) = *o*rx 2t/X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)to*rX 2to*i*o(0  1)(2 3) = toi/Xx/X/1
=> etot/1*2*o*i*o(0  1)(2 3) = *o*rX 2*/X o-1, which implies that 

Nto*/ 1*2*o*i*oN  = Nto*/ 1*2*/ 1*o  XN. That is, [012010] = [01210].

Therefore, we conclude that there are five distinct double cosets of the form 
Nto*/ 1*2*o*i*i =1IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nto*/ 1*2*o*i*o  1N, Nto*/X 2to*i*2N , 

Ntot^trfotitf1 N, Nto*/ 1*2*o*i*3N,  and Ntotf 1t2to*i* 31N.

70. We next consider the double coset Nto*f  X2*o*/ 1N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntot/XXo*/ 1N.

Note that aXOX2OX) > N0x20x = (e). Thus |1V(OX2OI)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I Wr'wFM = jjSttj < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, l\X0X20X has eight orbits on T = {to>*i)*2,*3} : {0}, {!}> {2}, {3}> {0}i 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/^tot/hf1, i 6 {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t2tot/1tiN = Ntot/1t2toeN = Ntot/h^toN and 

Alto^WV N — Ntot/1t2tot/2N = Ntot/1t2totiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/^tot/hoN = 

Ntot/1t2tit3N, Ntot/1t2tot/1t/1N = Ntot/1t2t3N, and Ntot/1t2tot/1t/1N = 

Nt/h/h/h/hoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t2tot/1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/1t2tot/1t2N, Ntot/1t2tot/1t/1N, 

and Ntot/1t2tot/1t3N.

71. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h^totsN.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntot/1t2tot3N.

Note that IV®203) > A®203 = (e). Thus |1V®2O3)| > |(e) | — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntot/h2tot3N\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AT®203) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, £3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/1t2tot3tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t2tot3t/1 N — Ntot/ 1t2toeN = Ntot/1t2toN and 

Ntot/htfotstsN = Ntot/ 1t2totlN = Ntot/1t2tot/1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t2tot3toN = 

Ntot/1t2t3N, Ntot/h2tot3t/rN = Ntot/1t2t3t1N, and NtQt/lt2tot3t/1N = 

Nt/ltit/1t/1t/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t2tot3tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/^totstiN, Ntot/h^to^t/1 N, and 

Ntot/1t2tot3t2N.

72. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t2tot/1N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntot/1t2tot/1 N.
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Note that M01203) > AT01203 = (e). Thus |fy(0l203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |!Vto* 1-1*2*o* 3-1IV| = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toff iffffff Hf1, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that AT<oip* 2*o*3  X*3-V  = NffffiffffeN = NtoffiffffN and 

NffffiffffffiffiN = Nffff iffffff 2 N = NffffiffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 1*2*o*P*oA r = 

NtoffiffffffiN and Nffff iffffff iff1 N = NffffiffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 

Nffff1 ffffff H^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Nffffiffffff iffN, Nffffiffffff 1*{ ’1AT, 

NffffiffffffiffN, and Nffff iffffff1 ff1 N.

73. We next consider the double coset NffffiffffffiN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Nffffiffffff1 N.

Note that A^04210) > Al01210 = (e). Thus |M0l21°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | WpWo V = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01210) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ffff1 ffffff 1tp, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffiffffff1 ffN = NffffiffffeN = NffffiffffN and 

NffffiffffffiffiN = Nffffiffffff2N = NffffiffffffN = Nffff iffffff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffffiffffffiffiN = 

Nffffiffffiff1N, Nffffiffffff1 ffN = NffffffiffiffN, and Nffffiffffffiff1N = 

NffffffiffffN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotf1t2titd where i € {0,1,2,3}: Ntotf1t2titQ1t1N, TVtotf1t2*i*o  ^AT,

and TVto*i' 1*2*i*o

74. We next consider the double coset Ntot^htihN.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntotf1t2tit3N.

Note that TVl04213) > 1VOX213 — (e). Thus |n^0x213^ > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01213) has eight orbits on T = {to>*i:*2>*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*r 1*2*i*3*i =1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^htit^iff1 N = Ntotf1t2tieN = Ntotf 1t2*iTV  and 

Ntot^hhtstsN = Ntotf^htit^N — Ntot^htit^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot^hhtshN = Arto*r 1*2*3A*  

and Wto*] ’1t2*it3*f 1Ar = Ntot^htot^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^hhtstFN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: A*totf 1*2*i*3*oA r, Ntot^hhtst^N, 

7Vto*i  1*2*i*3* 2A', and Ntotf 1t2ti*3t 21A*.

75. We next consider the double coset Ntoff^htiiff1 N.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntotf1t2titf1N.

Note that JV(OX213) > AT01213 = (e). Thus |tv(°I213)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I< T = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ad01215) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,* 2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totf1t2titff1t±1, i E {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntoty 3t2tyt3 3t3N = Ntoty 3t2tyeN = Ntoty 1t2tyN and

Ntoty 1t2tyt3 1t}1A = Nt()tj1t2tytj2 N = NtotyHrtytsN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotjlt2tyt3rtyN = 

Ntotj1t2totitQ1N, Ntoty^tyt^tj1 N = XN, A*o*f  1*2* i*3  1*2-N  =

Ntotyt^t^tyN, and Ntot^^tyt^t^N = Ntotyt^totyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Ntoty1t2tyt31tf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotylt2tyt31toN and Ntot^tfyt^ 1t}1 A.

76. We next consider the double coset A*o*f  1t2tj1toN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Ntoty1t2iyltoN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotylt2ty4to = 1*i  = At3t}1t2*} 1*3-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01210 - 13231 - 30203.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01210]:

01210 ~ 13231 - 30201, 10201 - 03230 - 31213,

21012 - 13031 - 32023, 01310 - 12321 - 20302,

02120 - 23132 - 30103, 12021 - 23032 - 31013,

20102 - 03130 - 32123, 21312 - 10301 - 02320

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01210] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01210) has four orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, t3}: {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and 

{2}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totjfrff-totf1, i E {0,2}.

But note that Atotf^tj^toto = Ntoty1t2tyleN = Ntoty1t2ty1N and

Ntoty 1t2ty1totoN = Ntoty1t2ty1tQN — Ntotj1t2tj1tQ1N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N*o* x x*2*i  Hot2N = 

N*o*/ X*2*3  1t2 XN and N*o*f  X*2*/ X*o*2  1A' = NtoffH2ff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtotfthtfttotftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

77. We next consider the double coset XN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset NtoffHzffHftN.

Note the N^01210) > N01210 = (e). Thus |n(°1210)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Ntvphptl12V| = < & = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01210) has eight orbits on T = {* o4i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*/ 1*2*/ 1*o  I9’ 4 2> 3}-

But note that Nio*/ X*2*/ X*o  X*oN  = Ntoff1t2ff1eN = N*o*/ 1*2*/ 1A’ and 

NtotftffffHoHftN — Ntoff1t2ff1ff2N = NtoffH2ffHoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 1*2*/ 1*o  1*1A*  = 

NtoffH2totiff 1N, Nt0ff1t2ff1ff1ff1N = Ntoff H2totiN, Ntoff1t2ff1ff H2N = 

Ntoff 1*2*3*2  XA/ NtofffttfttfttftN = N* o*/ 1*o*2*3N,  Ntoff1t2tf1ff H3N = 

NtofffttitftN, and Ntotfthtftff4/ XN = NtofffttitfttiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoffHrfftff 1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

78. We next consider the double coset Ntoff X*2*/ X*3N.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntoff HgffHyN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: N*o*/ X*2*/ X*3  = Ntiff X*3*o  X*2  = Nt2ff4i*f4o  = 

Nffff Hoff 4i-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01213 ~ 10302 ~ 23130 ~ 32021.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01213]:

01213 - 10302 - 23130 - 32021,

21013 - 12320 - 03132 - 30201,

12023 - 21310 ~ 03231 ~ 30102,

10203 - 01312 - 23031 - 32120,

31210 ~ 13032 - 20103 - 02321,

13230 - 31012 - 20301 - 02123

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset [01213] 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®2X3) has two orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, i3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}. 

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length six given by w = totf1t2tf 1t3iitl, i = 3.

But note that Ntot/1t2t/1t3t/1 N = Ntot/xt2tf 1eN = Ntot/1t2t/1N and

Ntot/ h2t/ 1t3t3lV = Ntot/h2t/h2N = Ntot/1t2t/1t/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntot/h2t/h^tON, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

79. We next consider the double coset 7Vtotf1t2tf1tf 11V.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntot/1t2t/1t/1 N.

Note that IV® 2X3) > IV01213 = (e). Thus |lV®2i3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |NtotOht/h/XIV| = pJ&jj < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®213) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — tot/lt2t/lt/1tfl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/hrt/h/hsN = Ntot/ 1t2t/reN = Ntot/hrfON and 

NtotOht/h/h/1 N = Ntot/h-zt/h/2 N = Ntot/hit/hsN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t2t/1t/1toN =
Ntot/hrfit/1 N, Ntot/hrt/h/hON = Ntot/hrfotitON, Ntot/hit/h/hiN =
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IVto*i  X*2*l*o  HlN, Ntoff iffff X*3  X*1  XIV = Ntoff X*2*3*1IV,  Ntoff X*2*i  X*3 iffN = 
Nffff iff iff iffN, and Nffffiffffrffiff1N = Nffffiff1 ffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NffffiffffiffiffN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

80. We next consider the double coset NffffiffffffN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset NffffiffffffN.

Note that AX°~X231) > V0X231 = (e). Thus | N^01231^ | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I Wr'WiM = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^04231) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = ffffifffffftf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffiffffffff1 N = NffffiffffeN = NffffiffffN and 

NffffiffffffffN = Nffff ifffft2N = NffffiffffffiN.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = ff X*P

=> t2(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = ffffX*P

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)* 2(0 1)(2 3)* o*i*o = ffff'ff1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1)(2 3)Wo = ffffiff1
=> (o i)(2 syfffftpff = t2ff x*i 1

=> ffx(0 1)(2 3)ffffffff = ffiffffiff1
=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tp(0 1)(2 3)* 3*o*i*o = ffiffffX*P

=> (0 1)(2 3)(*p) (0 1X2 3)*3* o*i*o = ffiffffiff1
=> (0 1)(2 3)ffiffffffff = ffiffffiffi
=> *3(0 1)(2 3) ffiffffffff - *3*0  X*2*o  **P

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)i3(0 1)(2 3)tf iffffffff = *s*o  X*2*o  X*P
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 3)*p*3*o*i*o  = ffffiffffiff1

=> (0 1)(2 3)*2*p*3*0*l*0  = ffffiffffX*p
=4- [(0 1)(2 3)*2*f X*3*O*l*o] (° 1 3) = [*3*0 X*2*0 X*P] (0 1 3)

=> (0 2)(1 3)*2*3  iffffffff = ffffiffff iff1
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=> (0 2)(1 3)[tOt/t2t3tyt3/ 3) = t0t/t2t/t^1

=> (0 2)(1 3)(0 2)(1 3)t0t/t2t3tyt3(Q 2)(1 3) = t0t/t2t/t/

+> etot/t2t3tyt3(O 2)(1 3) = t0t/t2t/t/, which implies that 

Ntot/t2t3tyt3N = Ntot/t2t/t/ N. That is, [012313] = [01213].

Similarly, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t2t3tyt/N ~ 

Ntot/t2tit/tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2t3tyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtQt/t2t3tytoN, Ntot/t2t3tyt/N, 

Ntot/t2t3tyt2N, and Ntot/t2t3tyt/N.

81. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t2t3t/N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Ntot/t2t3t/N.

Note that N^0x232^ > JV0X232 = (e). Thus |l\K0l232)| > |(e)| — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |ATt0tr1t2*3*F 1NI = 1^(0^232) | < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^ox23^ has eight orbits on T = {*o,*1» *2, *3}= {0}, {!}> (2}> {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/t2t3t/t/, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Ntot/t2t3t/t2N = Ntot/t2t3eN = Ntot/t2t3N and 
Ntot/t2t3t/t/N = Ntot/t2t3t22N = Ntot/t2t3t2N = Ntot/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t^t/tsN = 

Ntot/tot2t3N and Ntot/t2t3t/t/N = Ntot/t2t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2t3t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t2t3t/toN, Ntot/t2t3t/t/N, 

Ntot/t2t3t/tyN, and Ntot/t2t3t/t/N.

82. We next consider the double coset Ntot/trf/t/N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Ntot/t2t/t/N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot/t2t/t/ = Ntyt/trf/t/ = Ntfefet/t/.
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That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01232 ~ 13202 ~ 30212.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01232]:

01232 ~ 13202 ~ 30212 10232 ~ 03212 ~ 31202 21030 ~ 13020 ~ 32010

12030 ~ 23010 ~ 31020 20131 ~ 03121 ~ 32101 02131 ~ 23101 ~ 30121

01323 ~ 12303 ~ 20313 02313 ~ 21303 ~ 10323

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01232] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^01232^ has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and 

{2}-

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totf Xx/X/X^1, i G {2, 3}.

But note that Ntotf 1t2t/1t/1t2lV = Ntotf 1t2t/1eIV = Ntot/1i2t/1N and

Ntotf X2 1N = Nto*/X 2t/X2 2N — Ntotf X2t/X2lV.

Moreover, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)totXo = t/ 1t/1

=> ti(0 1)(2 3)totXo = tit/X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tx(0 1)(2 3)totXo = tX/X/1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 1X2 ^totito = *X/X/ x

=> (0 1)(2 3)tototXo = tX/Xf1

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/XXo = tX/X/1

=> t/x(0 1)(2 3)t/XXo = t21tit/1t/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t/x(0 1)(2 3)tg 1t1t0 = t/Xx/X/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(t21)^° 1X2 3X/XXo = *2 X*i*o 1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)t/Xg XXo = *2 Xx/1*/ 1

=> t3(0 1)(2 3)t/X/XXo = *3* 2 Xx/1*/ 1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t3(0 1)(2 3)t/X/XXo = XX/X^/X/1
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° 3)f3 Xq XXo = t3t/1tlt/1t/1

=> (0 1)(2 3)t2t31tQ1tito =
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=> [(0 1)(2 3)t2*3  1*o 1iiio](o 3)(x 2) = 2)

=> (0 1)(2 3)ti*o  1*3  1*2*3  = to*r X*2*3  X*2  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)[t0trX*2-X*3t 2](° x^2 3) = *0*r X*2*3  X*2  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t0trX*2  X*3*2(0  1)(2 3) = 'iff1
=> eto*f X*2  X*3*2(0  1)(2 3) = *o*r X*2*3  X*2  1

=> etotr1*̂ X*3*2(0  1)(2 3)*3  = *0*r X*2*3  X*2  X*3

=> etotrX*7 Xt3*2(O  1)(2 3)ts(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3) = tot^ht^t^ts
=> eto*r Xt2 X*3*2*3 0 3\o i)(2 3) = *0*r X*2*3  X*2  X*3

=> etotfHf X*3*2*2(0  1)(2 3) - *0*r X*2*3  X*2  X*3

=> eto*f  X*} _1*3*/ X(0 1)(2 3) = to*r X*2*3^ X*2^ X*3>  which implies that 

7Vto*̂ X*2  X*3*2  XN = Ntotf1t2tf1t21hN. That is, [012323] = [01232].

Similarly, by relation (7.2), (0 1)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *o  X*r X

=> ix(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *i*o  V

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)tx(0 1)(2 3)to*i*o  = *i*o  X*f X
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° x)(2 3)*o*i*o  = *i*o  x*r x

=> (0 1)(2 3)*o*o*i*o  = *i*o  X*f X

=> (0 1)(2 3)tg 1t1to = *1*0  X*r X

=> *2  X(0 1)(2 3)ig 1*1*O  = *2  X*l*o  X*r X

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t2x(0 1)(2 3)tg 1tit0 =

=> (0 1)(2 3)(* 2 x)^° 3)*o  x*i*o  = *2 X*i*o  X*f X

=> (0 1)(2 3)tg x*o  X*i*o  = *2 X*i*o  X*F X

=> t3(0 1)(2 3)*3  xto 1*it 0 = *3*2  X*1*O  X*r X

(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)*s(0  1)(2 3)*3  x*o  1*i*o  = *s* 2 X*i*o  X*? X
=> (0 1)(2 3)4° X)(2 3)*3  x*o  X*1*O  = *3*2  X*i*o  X*r X

=> (0 1)(2 3)*2*̂ X*0 X*l*0  = *3*2  X*l*0  V

=> [(0 1)(2 3)*2*3  X*o  X*l*o] (° 3)(X 2) = [*3*2  X*l*0  X*r X](° 3)(1 2)

=> (0 1)(2 3)*i*o  X*3  X*2*3  = *0*r X*2*3  X*7 X

=> (0 1)(2 3)[*o*r Xt2 X*3*2] (0 X^2 3) = *0*r X*2*3  X*2  1

=> (0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3)t0*r X*2  X*3*2(0  1)(2 3) = *o*f x*2*3  x*21

=> eto*f X*2 X*3*2(0  1)(2 3) — *o*r X*2*3  X*2  1

=> eto*f X*2 X*3*2(0  1)(2 3)*3  1 = *0*r X*2*3  X*2  X*3  1

=> eto*r x*2 x*3* 2(0 1)(2 3)*g  x(0 1)(2 3)(0 1)(2 3) = t0*f  Xt2*r 1*/ X*3  1
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=> etotyf^tfft^f0 x^2 3>(0 1)(2 3) = totyfzt^ljftj1

=> etotf1*:}  1^2t}1(0 1)(2 3) = tot}1*2t} 1t}1*} 1

=> etotj1tj1t3(O 1)(2 3) = toty 1t2t}1t2^3 X> which implies that 

NtotyYtj 1t3N = Ntoty1t2tjxtj1t31 N. That is, [012323] = [0123].

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^t  ̂1t} 1t±1A, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

We next consider the double coset Ntoty1tj1totyN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntoty^tj 1totyN.

Note that aX0X20X) > A0X201 = (e). Thus | A^01201) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Atot/VtotiAf = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}> {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyfjfotyt^1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoty1tj1totyty1N = Ntotyfj 1*ocA  = A*o*f  1*2 ltoN and 

Ntot^tj 1totytyN = Ntoty xt} 1totyN = Ato*/ 1*}  1*ot/ 1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotj1tj1totytoN = 

Nt(ytyt2tjXA and Ntot^t^totyt^N = NtotytrfjftyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^t^totyt^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ato*/ 1*} ltotyt2N, A*o*f  1*21totit21N, 

Ntot^t^totyt^N, and Ato*/ 1*}  1N.

We next consider the double coset Ntot^t^tot^N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntot^t^toty1 N.

Note that a(0X20X) > AOX2OX = (e). Thus | at(0X20X) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | A* ot/1t}1tot/1A| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0X20X) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — tot/h/hot/hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/h/hot/hiN = Ntot/h/hoeN — Ntot/ 1t/ hoN and 

Ntot/h/hot/hON — Ntot/1t/1tot/2N = Ntot/h/hohN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/h/hot/hoN = 

Ntot/h/hitoN, Ntot/1t/1tot/1t2N — Ntotit2t/1tiN, Ntot/h/hot/h/1 N = 

Ntot/h2totit2N, Ntot/1t/1tot/1t3N = Nt/h/h/ 1t^N, and Ntot/h/hot/h/1 N 

= Nt/h/h2t3toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/h/hot/hON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/h/hot/hON.

85. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h/hotsN.
I

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntot/h/hotsN.

Note that IV®203) > A®203 = (e).. Thus |AT®203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntot/1t/1tot3N\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Al®203) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — tot/h/hotstf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/h/hotst/1 N = Ntot/h/hoeN = Ntot/ h/ 1toN and 

Ntot/h/hotstzN = Ntot/h/ hot2N = Ntot/h/hotON.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/h/hotstoN = 

Ntot/h/h/1N, Ntot/h/hotstiN = Nt/1t2t3N, Ntot/h/hotst/^N = 

Nt/h/h2t3t]N, Ntot/1t/1tot3t2N = Nt/h/h2t]toN, and Ntot/h/hotst/1 N = 

Ntotit/hotiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/h/hotstON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/1t/1tot3t/1N.

86 We next consider the double coset Ntoh 1i2 hots 1N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntot/h/hot/1 N.
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Note that M01203) > N01203 = (e). Thus N(°l203)| > |(e>| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |lV*o*i  X*2  X*o*3  1A*|  = 1^(01203) | < Tg = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toff1 ff1 toff1 tft, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that NtoffHfttoffHzN = Ntoff1ff1toeN — Ntoff1 ffHoN and 

NtoffX*2  X*o*3  X*3 1N — Ntoff1ff1toff2N = Ntoff 1ff1tot3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 1ff1toff1toN = 

Nff x*2 1tit3N, Ntoff 1ff1toff1ff1 N = Nffx*i*2*o*3  1N, NtoffHfttoffHiN = 

Nff1ff1ff1t3N, Ntoff1ff1toff1ff1N = Nff 1ff1ff 1t3tiN, Ntoff1ff1toff1t2N = 

Ntohffff 1*iN,  and Ntoff HffHotftff1 N ~ Ntoff 1t2tot3t2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotftff 1toff 1i±1A7, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

87. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1ff1ff1tiN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntoff 1ff1ff1tiN.

Note that A^01201) > A* 01201 = (e). Thus |at(04201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |N*o*i  X*2  X*o HiN| = 1^(01201)| — T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, M01201) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toff1ff1ff1titf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff H^ffHiff^N = Nfftftff 1ff 1eN = NtoffHftff1 N and 

Ntoff1ff1ff1ti_tiN = Ntoff1ff1ff1t2N — Ntoff 1ff1ff1 ff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N*o*i  1t2 40 1*i*o-A  = 

Ntoff 1ff1toff1ff1 N and Ntoff HftffHiff1 N = NtoffHfttofftftN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoffiff where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nffff1 ffiff1 ffff1 N,

Ntoff iff iffiffffN, Ntoff iff iff iffffN, and Nffff1 ff iff iffff rN.

88. We next consider the double coset Nffff iff iff iff1N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nffff1 ff1 ffiffiN.

Note that N^012®1') > yyOiSol _ g^us |iv(o1201) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IWlVto = pjgUi < T = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^012^ has eight orbits on T = {ff, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ffff iff rff 1*± 1, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Nffffiff iffiffN = NffffiffiffHN = Nffff1 ffiffiN and 

Nffff iff iff1 ffiffiN = Nffff iff iff iff 2 N = Nffff iff iffiffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffff1 ffiff1 ffiff1 N = 

Nffffiff iffffN, Nffff iff iff iffiffN = Nffff iff iff iffN, and 

Nffffiffiff1 ffiffiN = Nff1 ffffffff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoffiffiffiffi-tfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffffiffiffiffiffN, 

Nffffiff1 ffiffiffN, and Nffffiffiff1 ffiffiN.

89. We next consider the double coset Nffff iff iffiffN.

Let [01202] denote the double coset Nffff iff iff1 ffN.

Note that N^012®2^ > N012®2 = (e). Thus |tv(°X202)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I WlVL"= pffiUi < T = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01202] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^12®2) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ffff1 ffiff1 fftH, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntof X2 Xo X*2* 2 XN = Ntof 1t2 Xo leN = Ntot1 X2 xt0 1N and 

Ntotf1t21tQ1t2t2N = Ntoti1t21to1t2N = Nto*/X 2 X/X/XN = Ntotf1tot2N. 

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t/1t/1t2*oN  = 

Ntotf1tg1t2N and Ntot^t^t^t^^N = Ntot^t^^t^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are four distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t2 X*o  1*2*̂ 1N, where i € {0,1,2,3}: Ntotf1t21tg1t2tiN,

Nto*i  xt2 X*o  X*2*/ XIV, X/ 1t2t3N, and Ntotf1t21tg1t2t^1N.

90. We next consider the double coset Ntotf1t21tg1t3N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset NtQtf1t21tQ1t3N.

Note that AX01203) > JV°f203 _ (ey 'yj-LUS |j\r(ol2O3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4. |Nt„tptl‘(jh37V| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1X2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = to*/X 2 X/X3t±x, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotf1t21tQ1t3t^1N = Ntotff^tg1 eN = Ntotf1t21tg1N and 

Ntotf1^ 1tg 1t3t3N = AXot/X2 X/X3N = Ntotf1t21tg1t^1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotf1t21tg1t3toN = 

NtgHit^ot^ 1N, Ntotx X2 Xq X3t2N = Nt0£/X2Xx/XN, andNt0tjX2XoX*3*2 1N 

= Ntotit-ztffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Nto*/X 2 X/Xx^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotf1^X/X3t/XN, 

Ntotf1^X/ X3tiN, and Ntotff^tg^t^N.

91. We next consider the double coset Ntot^t^tg1^1 N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Nto*i  X2 Xo X3 XAL

Note that AX01203) > TV01203 — (e). Thus AX01203) > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |AXot/X/X/X/xN| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T ~ {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = tot/t2 1*q e {0, 1,2, 3}.

• But note that Ntot/t/t/t/t3N = Ntot/t/t/eN = Ntot/t/t/ N and 

Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = 

Ntot/t21t3toN, Ntot/t/t/t/t2N = Nt0tyt2t3N, and Ntot/t/t/t/t/N 

= Nt()tyt2t3tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form
Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/t/t/toN, 

Ntot/t/t/t/tyN, and Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

92. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/tytoN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Ntot/t/tytoN.

Note that N^01210') > jyornio _ Thus |n(0X21°) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntot/t/tytoN\ = A < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0X210) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/t/tytot/, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntot/t/tytot/N = Ntyyt/t/tyeN = Ntot/t/tyN and 

Ntot/t/tytotoN = Ntot/t/tyt^N = Ntot/t/tyt/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/tytotyN = 

Ntot/t/t/t/N, Ntot/t/tytot/N = Ntot/t/t/t/toN, 

Ntot/t/tytyfaN = Ntot/t/tot/t/N, Ntot/t/tytot/N = 

Ntot/t/tot/N, Ntot/t/tytot3N = Nt/tyt2t/t/N, and 

Ntot/t/tytot/N — Nt/tyt2t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/tytot/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.
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93. We next consider the double coset Ntotf1tf1titQ1N.

Let [01210] denote the double coset

Note that N1-0121®) > N0121® = (e). Thus |Ad°I210)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, iTViotr1*̂  1*i*o  17V| = |Jlg)| < f = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, M01210) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i,  *2,  *3}- ’ {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotf1t21titQ1toN = Ntot^t^heN = Ntot^t^hN and 

Ntot^tf 1*i*o  x*q 1Ar = 7Vto*r X*2  1*i*o  2N — Ntot^tfhitoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotf1t21htQ1tiN = 

Ntotf1t21tQ1t2t3N, TVt0*i ‘1*2  X*i*o  1tf1N = Nt0tit2t3tiN,

Vto*r x*2 X*i*o  X*2A*  = Ntotihtf^tiN, Vto*r X*2 X*i*o  X^2 X-N —

Ntot^tf xtQ 1t3N, and NtotfH^tiiffL-hN = Nt^tit^t^tsN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
X*i*o  1*i tX-N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot^t^ht^t^N.

94. We next consider the double coset Ntotf1tf1tit21N.

Let [01212] denote the double coset Ntotf1tf1tit21N.

Note that Ad04212) > AT01512 = (e). Thus |Ad0*212)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 

1.4, |ATtotrX*2  X*1*2  XN| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01212] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01212) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,h,h}- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = 1ht21tf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotf1t21tit21t2N = Ntotf1t21tieN = Ntotf1t21t-i,N and 

A*to*r X*2  X*i*2  X*2  1N = A*to*r x*2 X*i*2  2-N = Ntotf^t^hhN.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotjHffytffoN — 

Nt0tyt2t31t2N, Ntoty1t21t1t21to1N = Ato*/ 1*}  1^o 1^i^o 
NtotjfjfytffiN = Ntoty^totyN, Ntotyf^tyt^t^N — 

Ato*it} 1*iA,  Ntot^tjfytf-taN = At}1t/1t}1toA, and 

Nt0tj1t21tyt21t31N = Ntotyt^ftyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoty^t^tyt^t^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

95. We next consider the double coset Ntot^t^tytsN.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntoty1t21tyt3N.

Note that A(0X213) > A0X213 = (e). Thus |a(0X213)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IWlVTM = J5&3TJ < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A(°X213) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toty1^ 1tyt3tf1, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Ntot^t^tytst^1 N — NtotyfjfyeN = Ntot^t^tyN and 

Ntot^t^tyffN = Ntyyty 1tyt3N = Nt()ty1t21tyt31 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotftiftytztoN =

A*o*i  1t21ti*3*} XA = NtQ4tyt2t31A,

Ntotyf^tytstyN = Ntoty1t21t31tyN, Ntot^t^tytstf1 N = 

At}1t/1t}1*oi} 1A, and Ato*/ 1*}  1*i*3*} 1A = Ntot^t^t^y1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot^t^tytst^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotj1t21tyt3t2N.

96. We next consider the double coset Ato* x X*2 1^3 ljN.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntof 1t2 Xtit31 A.

Note that A^01213) > A01213 = (e). Thus A^°l213)
1.4, |NtOtyltytj1 A| = 1^215)| < f = 24-

> | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^01213) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i>*2,*3} ’- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = ffff rff i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NffffiffiffffiffN = Nffff1 ffiffeN = NffffiffiffN and 

Nffff iff iffff iff1N = Nffffiff1 ffff2N = Nffffiff iffff N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffff1 ffiffffiffN = 
NffiffffiffiffN, NffffiffiffffiffiN = Nffffffffiff 12V,

NffffiffiffffiffN = Nff1 ffiffiffffN, NffffiffiffffiffiN = 
NffffffffffN, and Nffff1 ffiffffiffN = NffffiffiffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 

Nffffiffiffff 1p1Ar, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffffiffiffffiffiN.

97. We next consider the double coset NffffiffiffffN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset NffffiffiffffN.
Note that aX0x23°) > A/-04230 = (ff). Thus |iv(ox23o)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \NffffiffiffffN\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^-01230) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = ffff iff1 fffftf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffff iff iffffff1N = NffffiffiffeN = NffffiffiffN and 

Nffffiff iffffffN = Nffffiff ifft^N = Nffff iff1 ffff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffffiff iffffff1N = 
NffiffiffiffiN, Nffffiff iffffffN = Nffffiff iff iff rN, and 

Nffffiff1 ffffffiN = Nffff iff iff iff iff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form

NffffiffifffftfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nffff1 ff iffffff N, Nffffiffiffffff1 N, 
and NffffiffiffffffN.
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98. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h/hst/1 N.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1t3t/1N.

Note that JV®230) > A®230 = (e). Thus I AT®230)I > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | Wx \ hst017V| = |N(®30)| < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Al®230) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {!}> {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/h/xt®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/h/ 1toN — Ntot/h/h3eN = Ntot/h/hsN and 

Ntot/h/ 1t3t/xtf 1N = Ntot/h/hst/2 N = Ntot/h/hstoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/h/hst/hiN = 

Ntoht2t/hoN, Ntot/h/h3t/h2N — Nt/h/h/hiN,

Ntot/h/hst/hON = Nt/h/h/hitsN, Ntot/h/hst/hsN — 

Ntot/h/h/h2t]N, and Ntot/h/hst/h/1 N = Nt/hit2totiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/h/hst/hON, where i G {0,1,2, 3}: Ntot/h/hot/hON.

99. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h/hstyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Ntot/h/hstiN.

Note that IV®231) > A®231 = (e). Thus I AT®231) I > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | Wx h2 h3tiN\ = | J31)[ < f = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®x231) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — tot/h/hstitf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/h/hstit/1 N = Ntot/h/hseN — Ntot/h/hsN and 

Ntot/h/hstitiN = Ntot/1t/1t3t2N = Ntot/h/hst/1 N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffHfttstitftN —

Ntoffiff iffHiffN, NtoffHfttzfftoN = Ntoffffff1 N, and Ntoff iff iffffff1 N =

N*o*i*2*f 1tiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffHfttztitftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtoffHffHztitoN, NtoffHfttzfftftN, 

and NtoffiffifftiffN.

100. We next consider the double coset Ntoff1fflt3ff1N.

Let [01231] denote the double coset NtoffHfttsff1 N.

Note that l\K0l234 > N01231 = (e). Thus |jv(012341 > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \m0t;1pt3pN\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, M01231) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — toff1ff1t3ff1tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtoffHftffffHiN — Ntoffiffit3eN = Ntoffiffit3N and 

Ntoff Hftffff Hf tN = Ntoff iff 1*3*/ 2N = Ntoffiff 1*3* iN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff1*/ 1*3*/ 1*oN  = 
Ntofft2ffit3N, Ntoffiffiffffiff XN = Nff 1*1*2*3* iN, N* o*/ 1*/ 1*3*/ 1*2N  = 

Ntf1*/ 1*/ 1*iN,  Ntoffiff 1*3*/ 1*2  1N = NffiffiffifftoN, N*o*/ 1*/ 1*3*/ 1*3N  = 

N* o*/ 1*/ 1*i*3N,  and N*o*/ 1*/ 1*3*/ 1*3  XN = N* o*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoffiff 1*3*Z 1*i =1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

101. We next consider the double coset N*o*/ 1*/ 1*3*/ 1N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset NtoffX*/ 1*3*/ 1 N.

Note that N^01232) > N01232 = (e). Thus | N^01232) | > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |N*o*i  X*2  1*3*2 1Ar| = 1^(01232)| — T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, N^01232) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2, h}- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/1t/1t3t/1tihl, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Ntot/1t/1t3t/1t2N = Ntot/X/X3eN = Nto*/X/X 3N and 

Nto*/ 1t/1t3t/1*/ 1N = Nto*/ 1*/ 1*3t/2N = Ntot/ 1t21t3t2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t/1t3t/1toN =

Ntg 1t/1t/ 1tit0N, Nt0t/1t/1t3t/1t/1N = Nt/X/ 4t2 X0*3N, Ntot/1t/1*3*/ 1*iN  = 

Ntg 1t/1t/fjtsN, Ntotf 1t/1t3t/1t/1N = Ntotf 1t21tg1tit2N, Ntot/1t/1t3t/1t3N 

= Ntgtf 1tot2N, and Ntotf 1t/1t3t/1t/1N = Ntot/1to* 2*3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t/1t3t/1t^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

102. We next consider the double coset Nto*/X/X/XoN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntot/X/X/XoN.

Note that aX01230) > N0X230 = (e). Thus |n(0X23°) | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nt0*/X/ 1t/1t0N| = JL < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, n(0X23°) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i,* 2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/X/X/Xot^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/X/X/Xot/1N = Ntot/X/X/xeN = Ntot/Xt/Xt/XN and 

Nto*ZX/X/Xo*oN  = Ntot/X/X/XoN = Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*/ X*/ X*/ xto*iN  = 

Nt/Xit2t3N, Ntot/1t/1t/1to*/ 1N = Nt/Xit2t3toN, NtQt/X/X/Xo* 2N = 

Ntot/1t2to*3*/ 1N, Ntot/X/X/Xo* 3N = Nt/XitXotiN, and Ntot/Xt/X/Xot/XN 

= Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/X/X/Xoi^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nto*/ Xt/X*/ Xto*/ 1N.
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103. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/t/ N.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/t/ N.

Note that M0123^ > NOX230 = (e). Thus |tv(°1230)| > |(e)| = i and SO) by Lemma

1.4, | W?1*/ ‘(J+1 N| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, M0123^ has eight orbits on T = {to,*i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/t/t/t/t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/t/toN = Ntot/t/t/eN = Ntot/t/t/N and 

Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t/feN = 

Ntot/t2totyt3N, NtQt/t/t/t/t3N = Ntot/t/tot3t/N, and 

Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/tot3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/t/t/tyN, 

Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, and Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

104. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyN.

Note that Ab0X231) > 1VOX231 = (e). Thus |n(°X231)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntot/t/t/tyN\ = | f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, M01231) has eight orbits on T = {*o>  *1  ? *2,  *3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = tot/t/t/tyt/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/tyt/N = Ntot/t/t/eN = Ntot/t/t/N and 

Ntot/t/t/tytyN = Ntot/t/t/t2N = Ntfjt/t/t/t/ N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffff1 ffiff1 fftoN =
NffffffiffffN, NtoffiffiffiffffN = Nffff iffffffff1N, NffffiffiffiffffN =
Nffff iff iffffffN, and Nffff iff iff iffff1N = Nffffff iffff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoffiffiffifft^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Nffffiff1 ff1 ffff1 N and 

Nffff iff iff iffff1N.

105. We next consider the double coset Nffff iff iff iff1N.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nffff iff iff iff1 N.
Note that 1V(OX23X) > 1VOX23X __ Thus |jy(°i23l)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 

i.4, |wr = jmSUi < ¥ =24-
Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^01231') has eight orbits on T = {ff, ff, t2, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = ffff iff1 ffrff 1tp, i E {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Nffff1 ffiffiffiffN = Ntoff iff1 ffieN = Nffff1 ffiffiN and 

Nffff iff iff iff iff1N = Nffff iff iff iff 2 N = Nffff iff iff iffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffff iff iff1 ffiff1 N = 
NffiffffffffN, Nffffiff 1*3  iffiffN = Nff1 ffiffiffff 1AT, and 

Nffff iff iff iff iff1N = NffffiffiffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 

Nffffiff1 ff1 ffiffiN, where i E {0,1,2, 3}: Nffff1 ffiff iff iffN, 
Nffff1 ffiffiffiffN, and

106. We next consider the double coset NffffHoffiffN.

Let [01010] denote the double coset NffffiffffiffN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Nffffiffffiff = Nffffiffffiff = Nffffiffff1*o  = 

Nffffiffff 1*1  = Nffffiffffiff _
= Nffffiffffiff _
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That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01010 - 02020 ~ 03030 ~ 10101 ~ 12121 ~ 13131 ~

21212 ~ 20202 ~ 23232 ~ 31313 ~ 32323 ~ 30303.

Since each of the twelve single cosets has twelve names, the double coset [01010] 

must have at most one distinct single coset.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that Adoxoxo) > A* oxoxo = ((2 3)) = S2. In fact, with the help of MAGMA, 

we know that N = Ntiiff 1t1 = Ntot^ht^to implies that

(0 1) G n(01010\ and N (tot^toiff^of0 2) = Nht^hiff1^ = Ahto*]~ 1*o*r 1*o  implies 

that (0 2) G Ad°ioI°), and A*(t o*r 1*o*r 1*o) (O 3) = Ntsiff'hiffHz = Ntoff^toiffHo 

implies that (0 3) G A*(° xoxo\ Therefore, (0 1), (0 2),(0 3) G A*̂ oxoxo\ and so 
jy(oioio) > ((0 1), (0 2), (0 3)) — 1S4. Thus | Ad°IoI°) > IS4I = 24 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |A*to*i  *0*1  *oA*|  = 1^(01010) | — 24 = I-

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [OlOlO] has at most one distinct 

single coset.

Moreover, Ad01010) has two orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length six given by w = totf1totf1tot±1, i = 0.

But note that Ntoff 1*o*r 1*o*o  TN = Ntoiff 1to*l _1eA*  = Ntotf1totf1N and 

NtotfhotfhotoN = Ntot^totf 1*oA*  = Ntot^tot^t^N = Niff 1titg 1tiN. 

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

A/’to*{' 1*o*r 1*o*i =1A’) where i G {0,1,2,3}.

107. We next consider the double coset Ntoiffltot2t3N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset ATto*]/ 1 *0*2*3  Ah

Note that M01023) > A* 0X023 = (e). Thus | A^01023) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0t^t0t2t3N\ = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Ad0x023) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}- ’ {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/hotztstf1 > i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/hot-fat/ 1IV = Ntot/hot2eN = Ntot/hot2N and 

Ntot/hofytstsN = Ntot/ 1tot2t3N = Ntot/hohtON = Ntot/h/ h3t/XIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/hohfat/1 N =

Ntot/xtfxtfh3t/X7V, Ntot/hot2t3tiN = Ntot/h/h-jt/hON, Ntot/1tot2t3t/1N 

= Ntotititot/^-N, Ntot/hot2t3t2N = Ntot/1t2t/1t/1N, and Ntot/hotrfstON = 

Ntot/1t2t3t/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/hot2t3tON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/hot2t3toN.

108. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h/h2t3N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Ntot/h/h-rfsN.

Note that IV®023) > IVOX023 — (e). Thus |lV®023) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0t/h/h2t3N\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®023) has eight orbits on T — {to, ii, t2, is}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/h/h^tf1, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Ntot/h/h2t3t/X1V — Ntot/h/h2eN — Ntot/h/h2N and 

Ntot/xtf 1t2t3t3N = Ntot/h/h2t3N = Ntot/h/hfiON.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/h/h^t/1 N = 

Ntot/hrtotit/1 N, Ntot/h/h2t3tiN = Ntot/h/1 tOtstiN, and 

Ntot/h/h2t3t2N — Ntot/h/h/h/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t/1t2t3tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/h/hfistoN, Ntot/h/ 1t2t3t/1N, 

and Ntot/h/hrfst/1 N.

109. We next consider the double coset Ntot/h/hrf/1 N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Ntot/h/hfiON.
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Note that A^01023) > A01023 = (e). Thus |a(01023j > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I ATtotfUo‘*2*3 'JV| = < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^ox023) has eight orbits on T = {to, h, h, t3}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot}1*}^*} 1*̂ 1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atot/xt}xt2t}xt3A = Atot}1t}1*2eA  = Ato*/ 1t}1*2A  and 

Atot/1t}1t2t}1t}1A = Atotf1t}1t2t}2A = Ntotj1tQ1t2t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atot/xt}xt2t}xto A = 

Atotit2t}xtiA, Atot/xt}xt2t}xt}xA = Atotfxt}xt}xt/xt2A, Atot/xt}xt2t}xtiA 

= Atotit2*} 1t3A, and Atot/xt}xt2t}xt2A = Atot/xt}xt}1t3A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Atot/xt}xt2t}xtitlA, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Atotf1*}^*} 1*} 1 A and 

Atot/1t}xt2t}xt}1A.

110. We next consider the double coset Atot/1t}1t}xtiA.

Let [01021] denote the double coset Atot}1t}1t}1tiA.

Note that a(°x021) > Aox021 = (e). Thus |a(ox021)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | Atot/Xto xt2-1t1A| = JL < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01021) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = to*/ 1*} 1*} 1*]*̂ 1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atotfxt}1t}1titf1A = Atot/xt}1t}1eA = Atot/1t}1t}xA and 

Atot/xt}xt}xtitiA = Atot}xt}xt2* 2A = Atot/xt}xt2t/x A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atot/xt}xt}xtitoA = 

Atot/xt2tot}xt}xA, Atot/xt}xt}xtit}xA = Atotfxt}xt}xt/xtoA, 

Atot/xt}xt}xtit2A = At}xtit2*oA,  and Atot/xt}xt}xtit}xA = At}1tit}1t}xA.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffHfttfttitftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoffiffiffifft3N and 

Ntoff Hftffiffff1 N.

111. We next consider the double coset Ntoff iff iff iff1N.

Let [01021] denote the double coset Ntoff iff iff1 ff1 N.

Note that N®1®21) > N01021 = (e). Thus |a*( oI02I)| > |(e)] = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IlWl'tJ = pSOTTlf < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [01021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0102^ has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toff iff iff iff iff1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff iff1 ffiffHiN = Ntoffiffiff1 eN = NffffiffiffiN and 

Ntoff iff iff iff iff1N = Ntoff iffiffiff2N — Ntoff iff iff1 t]N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 4/1 ff iff 4/1N = 

Nffiffit2titoN, Ntoffiff iff iffH2N = Ntftffffiffffi N, Ntoff iff iff iff iff1 N 

= NffifftftffN, and Ntoff1 ffiffiffftN = Nff 4i*f 4/ 1*/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffiffiffiffitftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffffiffiffiffitoN and 

Ntoff iff1 ff iff iff1N.

112. We next consider the double coset Ntoffiff1 ffftN.

Let [01023] denote the double coset NtoffiffiffftN.

Note that A^01023) > TV01023 = (e). Thus |at(°I023)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Ntoptl‘ts/V| = < » = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01023) has eight orbits on T — {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — toff iff1 ffifftft, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntotr1tQ1t21t3t31N = Ntotx X*o  X*2 leN = Ntot11to1t21N and 

Nto*/ 1*/  X*2  1*3*3-N  = Ntot/X/X/XlN = Ntot/1*/ 1*21*3  XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*/ 1t/1*/ 1*3*oN  = 

Ntot/1*2*o*/ 1*/ 1N, Nto*/ 1t/1t/1t3t/1N = Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1N, 

Ntot/1t/1t/1t3*iN  = Ntot/1t/1t3to*iN,  Ntot/1t/1t/1t3t/1N = 

N*/ 1*/ 1t/1*o*/ 1N, Nt0*/ 1t/1*/ 1*3*2N — Ntot/1t/1t2*3  1*/ 1N, and 

Ntot/1tZ1t/1t3t/1N = Ntot/1t/1t2t/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t/1t/1t3tiblN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

113. We next consider the double coset Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Nto*/ 1t/1t/1*/ 1N.

Note that N^01023) > N01023 = (e). Thus |n^ox023^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, iNtot/X/X/X/^l = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^01023) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i )*2)*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot/X/X/X/X^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/X/X/X/XaN = Ntot/1t/1t/1eN = Ntot/1t/1t/1N and 

Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1i/1N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/2N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t/1t/1*/ 1toN = 

Ntot/1t2t3titoN, Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N = Ntot/1t/1totit2N, 

Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N = Ntot/1*/ 1t/1t/1*/ 1N, Nt0t/1t/1t/1t/1*2N  = 

Ntot/1t/1t2t3t/1N, and Ntot/1*/ 1t/1t/1*/ 1N = Ntot/1t/1t2*3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1tifclN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nto*/ 1t/1*/ 1*/ 1*iN.

114. We next consider the double coset Nto*i* 2*o*iIV.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nto*it 2*o*iIV.
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Note that A^01201) > N01201 = (e). Thus |N'^01201^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Wi*2*o*iIV|  = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i,  ff, ff}- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = fffffffffftf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffffffffff1 N = NffffffffeN = NffffffffN and NffffffffffffN = 

Nfffffffft2N = NffffffffffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffffffffffffN = 
NffffiffiffffiN, Nffffffffffff1 N = Nff1 ffiffiffffN, NffffffffffffN = 

NffiffiffiffiN, Nffffffffffff1N = N ffiff iff iff iff N, and Nffffffffffff1N 

= N ffff iff iff1 ffiff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
NfffffffffftfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffffffffffffN.

115. We next consider the double coset NffffffffffiN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nffffffffff1 N.

Note that A^01204) > AI0120x = (e). Thus |jy(012°i)| > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |WiWVI = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, jv(°12°i) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — ffffffffff1^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffffffff1 ffN = NffffffffeN = NffffffffN and Nffffffffff iff1N 

= Nffffffffff 2N = NffffffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffffffffff1 ffN = 

NffffiffffffN, NffffffffffiffiN = NffffiffiffffiffiN, NffffffffffiffiN = 
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Ntotytg 1t2 Xt3 1N, ATt0*l*2*0*l  1t3N = Nt0*i  X*2  1*3  1*1*2  17V, and Nto*l*2*O*i  1*3  XN 

= Nt0t/t2tyt/t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotyt2tot/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt2tot/t2N.

116. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2tot/N.

Let [01202] denote the double coset Ntotytrfot/N.

Note that aX01202) > TV01202 = (e). Thus |aX012°2)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0tyt2t0t/N\ = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01202] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01202) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyt2tot/t/, i E {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2tot/t2N = Ntotyt2toeN = Ntotyt2toN and Ntotyt2tot/t/N 

= Ntotyt2tot22 N = Ntotyt2tot2N = Ntotyt/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotytrfot/toN = 

Ntotyt/tyt3N, Ntotyt^ot/t/N = Nt/t/t2t/N, Ntotyt2tot/tyN = 

Ntot/t2tot/t2N, Ntotit2tot/t/N = Ntotyt/tyt/N, Ntotyt2tot2 feN 

= Ntot/t2tyt3t2N, and Ntotyt2tot/t/N — Ntotyt/tyt/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntohhtot/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

117. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2tot3N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntotyt2tot3N.

Note that AX01203) > N01203 = (e). Thus |aX01203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma
1.4, 1^0*1*2*0*377]  = | J2o3)|' < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tot^tohtf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotihtohtf1 N = ATto*i*2*oeAT  = NtohhtoN and NtohhtohhN 

= Ntotit2tot3N = Ntotihtotf^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotihhfytoN = 
Ntoht2tf 17V, NtohhtohtiN = Ntotf^iff 1*q 1*i*3  1N, 7Vto*i*2*o*3*i' 1A' = 

TV’to*r 1*2*i*3*oA r, and Ntotyhtoht^1 N = Nt^t^t^tQ^t^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

NtohhtohtFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: A^to*i*2*o*3*o  1A‘ and Ntoht2tot3t2N.

118. We next consider the double coset Ntotihtot^N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntotihtotff1 N.

Note that A^01203) > A* 01203 = (e). Thus Ja^01203) | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nhhhhiff^1 = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T — {*o>*i>*2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = *o*i*2*o*3  i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntohhtoiff^tsN — Ntoht2toeN = NtotihtoN and NtohhtotfH^N 

= A*to*l*2*O*3  2N = NtOtit2tot3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A/’toti* 2*o*3 1*1A*  =

Nt0tf1t2t0tf1t2N, Ntoht2totf 1tf1N = Nt^t^t^t^t^N, Ntotit2tot31t2N = 

A*to*r 1*2*o*3*2lV,  and Ntotihtot^tff1 N = Ntoht^totsN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Ntohhtotf^tFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntohhtot^toN and Ntotihtotff^iff1 N.

119. We next consider the double coset A/'to*i* 2*o  1*1A*.

Let [01201] denote the double coset N* o*i*2* o 1*1AL

Note that W^01201) > A* 01201 = (e). Thus |at(°1201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0ht2tQ 1tiAT| = pygLj < ^ = 24.
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Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, £3}= {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totytrff-tyt^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2tQ 1tit/1A = NtotytffreN — Ntotyft^N and

Ntotyt2tQ 4tytyN = Ntotyt-^t^tyN = Nt(ytyt2tQ 1tj1N = Ntot^tj^tstyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotytf^tytoN =

Atot/1t}1tit}1t}1A, Atotit2t}1tit}1A = Ntyyty 1t}1tit}1A, Atot^t^t^A = 

NtOtj1t2totyt2N, NtOtyt2tQ 1tit}XA = NtotftjltotfN, Atotlt2t}Xtit3A = 

Atotfxt}xt}xt/xt2A, and Atotit2t}xtit}xA = Ntotyfj1t2t31N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt2tQ xiiiitx A, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

120. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2tQ1t2N.

Let [01202] denote the double coset Ntotyt2tQ1t2N.

Note that A^01202) > A01202 = (e). Thus | A^01202) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Atotit2t}Xi2^| = | J52)| < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [01202] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01202) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyt2tj 1t2tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2tQ1t2t2lN = Ntotyt2tj xeA = NtotyftjfN and 

Nt0tyt2tQh2t2N — Ntotyt^^tlN = Ntotyt^H^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotytrf^trfoN = 

Nt^tj^fty^N, Ntotyt2tQ Xt2to X-N = Ntotyt^tyN, Ntotyt^Q 1t2tj1N = 

NtQ1ty1t21t3t21N, Ntotyht^htsN = At}1tit}xt}xA, and Ntotyt2tQ1t2t31N 

— At}xtf xt}xtiA.
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Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Nto*i*2*o  X*2*± XN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nto*i*2*o  X*2*1IV.

121. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*2*o  X*2  X^V-

Let [01202] denote the double coset Ntotit2tg1t21N.

Note that AX01202) > IV01202 = (e). Thus |aXo1202)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nto*i*2*o _1*/ 1^| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01202] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX01202) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = toti^tg1^1^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotitg X/rt2N = Ntotit2tg1eN = Ntotit2tg1N and 

Nto*i*2*o  X*2  X*2  1N — Ntotit2tg X/2N = IVto*i*2*o  X*2-N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*/ 1*/ 1*oN  = 

Ntotitg X/XN, Nto*i*2*o  X*2  X*o 1N = Ntotit^toN, Ntotit2tg X/X3A7 — 

Alto*/ 1*/  1*i*3*2N,  and Ntotit2tg X/X/ XN = Ntgfit^t^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit2tg X/ X±xAf, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit2tg1t21tiN and

Ntotit2tg X/X/XAL

122. We next consider the double coset NtotitrfgfsN.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Nto*i*2*o  ^aN.

Note that aX01203) > N01203 = (e). Thus |aXo1203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | WX2*/X 3N| = pJgL < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T — {*0X1X2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = to*i*2*o  X*3*? X, i e {0, X 2,3}.
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But note that Ntotit2to xt3t311V = Ntotit2to xeA" = Ntotit2to rN and

Ntot]t2t/hstzN = Nt0tit2t/ 1t3N = NtotitrfOtON.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot]_t2t/1t3toN — 

Ntotit2tot/1t/1N, Ntotit2t/ 1t3t/ 1N = Ntot/h/h/hit/1 N, Nt0tit2t/h^tiN = 

Ntot/xtf 1t2t/ 1t/1N, Ntoht2t/hstON = Ntot/lt/h2t/X1V, Ntotitrf/^fyN 

= Nt/1tit2t3ti,N, and Ntotitrf/hstON = Ntot/h/hst/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotit2t/1t3tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

123. We next consider the double coset Ntot-jtrt/h/1 N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntotitrf/h/1 N.

Note that A®1203) > A®203 = (e). Thus |a®1203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, [NtohhtOtON} = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®1203) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totit2t/1t/1tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotitrf/h/^N = Ntotit/1 eN = Ntotit2tON and 

Ntotihi/h/hON = Ntotit2t/h/2N = NtohhtOhN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2t/1t/1t/1N = 

Ntot]t2t3toN, Ntotit2t/xtf 1t/1N = Nt/ 1ht2t/xtfX2V, Ntotitrf/hOhN = 

Ntot/h/hit/1 N, and Ntotitrt/hOt/1 N = Nt/1tit/1t/1t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotitrf/hOtON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotitit/h/hoN and Ntotitrt/hOtiN.

124. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2t3toN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntotit2t3toN.

Note that A®1230) > Al01230 = (e). Thus |A®X230)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma
1.4, |ATtotit2t3toA( = p^gop < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.
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Moreover, A*( 01230) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i,  *2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totit2t3totft, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A7*o*i*2*3*o*o  1A7 = Ntofft2t3eN = Ntofft2t3N and 77* o*i*2*3* o*oA7 = 

77*0*1*2*3*0-^  = N* o*i*2*3* o 1N •

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A7* o*i*2*3* o*iN =
Ntoff 1*2  1 t3totftN, N* o*i*2*3*O*/ 1N = A**0*/ 1*2*0*l*277,  A** o*1*2*3*O*3N  = 

A** o*i*2* o 1*3  1A7, and 77*0*1*2*3*0*3  1-A = A**o*i*2*f  1*f  1*oN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
N*o*i* 2*3*o*i tlN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntofft2t3tot2N and 77*o*i*2*3*o*f  X77.

125. We next consider the double coset 77*0*1*2*3*/ 1N.

Let [01230] denote the double coset 77* o*i*2*3*/  177.

Note that A^01230) > N01230 = (e). Thus |t7(01230)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, 177*0*1*2*3*/^ | = < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01230) has eight orbits on T = {*0,  *i,  t2, *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*i*2*3*o 1*? 1, * e {0, 4 2> 3}-

But note that 77* o*i*2*3*/ 1*o77 = Ntofft2t3eN = Ntofft2t3N and 

77* o*i*2*3*/ 1*/ 177 = 77* o*i*2*3* o 2-A = 77*0*1*2*3*0-^.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A7* o*i*2*3*/ 1*i77 = 

Ntoff 1*2* o*3* iA* , 77*o*i*2*3*f  1*f  177 = 77*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 1*iN,  and N'*o*i*2*3*/ 1*277  

= Ntoff 1*2* o*/ 1*3A7.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
A7*o*i*2*3*f  1*± 1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: 77* o*i*2*3*/ 1*2  1-A, 77* o*i*2*3*/ 1*377,  and 

77* o*i*2*3* o X*3  1Ar-

126. We next consider the double coset 77* o*i*2*3* i77.
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Let [01231] denote the double coset Afro*i*2*3*i-N.

Note that Art01231) > A/01231 _ (ey Thus |iv(oi231)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma
1.4, |7Vto*i*2*3*iIV|  = JL] < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N't01231) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  ff, ff}' {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = fffffffffftf, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Nffffffffffff1N = NffffffffeN = NffffffffN and NffffffffffffN = 

Nfffffffft2N = Nffffffffff1N = Nfftfitf 1tQ 1t3XAT.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffffffffftf rN =
Vig Hfiff 1tg iffN, NffffffffffffN = Nffff Hf iff iff iff TN, NffffffffffffXN = 

NfffffftfiffiffN, NffffffffffffN = N ffff iff iff if1 N, and Nffffffffffff1 N 

= Nfftf iff iff iffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
NffffffffffffN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NffffffffffffN.

127. We next consider the double coset NfffffffftfiN.

Let [01232] denote the double coset NfffffffftfiN.

Note that A/^01232) > Al01232 = (e). Thus |jv(01232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nfffffffftf XIV[ = pyffjgq- < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01232) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = fffffffftfiff, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffffffff1 ffN = NffffffffeN = NffffffffN and NfffffffftfitfiN 

= Nffffffffff 2 N = NffffffffffN = Nfffftf itfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfffffffftfiffN = 

Nffff1 fffftf1 ffN, NfffffffftfitfiN = NfftfifffftfitfiN, NfffffffftfiffN = 
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Ntoti 1t2tlt3toN, Nto*l*2*3*2  X*1 = Ntotx Xt2*l*o  X*3 Ntotit2t3t2 = 

Ntotit/xtitoN, and Ntotit2t3t/Xt/XN = Ntot/xt/xt/xtitpxN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt0tit2*3*2where  i G {0,1,2,3}.

128. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2t31toN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntoti^t/XoN.

Note that n(01230) > N01230 = (e). Thus |n^01230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Ntotit2*/ 1*oN|  = m = 24

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^01230) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = to*i*2*3  Xot±X, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotit2t3 Xo*o = Nto*i*2*3  XeN = Nto*i*2*3  1N and

Nto*l*2*3  X(X()N = Nto*l*2*3  XqN = Ntot]t2*3  X/xN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*3  XotjN =

Nto*/ 1*/ X*3*o  X*1  XN, Nto*lt2*3  1*0*/ 1N = Ntot/1^ 1*3*o  1N, Ntotl*2*3  Xo*2N  = 

N*o  X/X/XsiiN, N£Xi*2*3  Xo*/ XN = Nt^t^t^N, Ntotit2*/ 1*o*3N  = 

Nto*l*2*3*o  X*3 and Nto*l*2*/ 1*O*/ 1N = Ntg^t^t^tot^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nto*i*2*/ 1*o*j tlN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

129. We next consider the double coset Ntotiht^t^N.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Nto*i*2*/X/ xN.

Note that aX01230) > N01230 = (e). Thus |n(01230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |+ ^1 = pjM®, < T =

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01230) has eight orbits on T = {*oXi,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a

word of length six given by w = *o*i*2*/X*o 1*i=1> * e {0, 4 2> 3}-

But note that 77*o*i*2*/ X*o X*o77 = Ntot^tfteN = 7\7*o*i*2*/X77 and

7V*o*i*2*3 1ff1ff1N = 77*o*i*2*f 1*/2N = 77*o*i*2*f 1*o77.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that 77* o*i*2*/  4/4/= 

77* o*i*/ 1*o*3N,  77* o*i*2*/ 1*/ HzN = N*o*i*/ 1*/ 177, 7V*o*i*2*/ x*f  x*/ xN = 

77*o*i*f  1*/ 1*oT7,  77* o*i*2*/ 1*/ 1*377 = 77* o*i*2* o*3* o 17^) and A7* 0*i*2*/ 1*f  1*/ 177 

= 77* o*i*2* o*377.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
77* 0*1*2*/ 1*/ 1*i hl77, where i G {0,1,2,3}: 77* o*i*2*/ 1*o 1*177.

130. We next consider the double coset 77* o*i*2*/ 1*iT7.

Let [01231] denote the double coset 77* o*i*2*/  x*i77.

Note that N't01231) > a/01231 = (e). Thus |aX01231)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, fttohtiffftN] = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01231) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i 5 *2>  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*i*2*/ X*i*± X> * 6 {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that 77* o*i*2*/ 1*i*/  177 = A7*o*i*2*/ 1e77 = A7* o*i*2*/ 177 and 

77* o*i*2*/ 41*177  — *V* o*i*2*/ 1*277 = 77*0*1*2*/ 1*f 1T7 = A7*o*f  4/x*o*i77.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N* o*i*2*/ 1*i*o77 = 

Ntoff42*0*3*277,  77* o*i*2*/ 1*1*/ 177 = Ntoffiff 1*0*3  1N, A7* o*i*2*/ 1*1*2T7  = 

77*o*i*f  1*/ 1*i77,  77*o*i*2*/ 1*i*f  177 = Nffx*i*2*f  177, N* o*i*2*/ X*i*377  — 

Ntoffiffx*/ x*377,  and 77* o*i*2*/ X*i*/ XT7 = A7*o*/ X*f  x*i*/ x77.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
77* o*i*2*/4 i*± x77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

131. We next consider the double coset 77* 0*i*2*/ x*277.

Let [01232] denote the double coset 77* 0*i*2*/ X*277.
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Note that aX01232) > N01232 = (e). Thus |aX01232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I = -pvJffiUf < T =24-

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01232) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyt2t/t2t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2t/t2t2 rN = Ntotyt2t/eN = Ntotyt2t/N and 

Ntotyt2t/t2t2N = Ntotyt2t/t2N = Ntotytrt/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt2t/t2toN = 

Nt0t/t/t/t2t/N, Ntotyt2t/t2t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/toN, Ntotyt2t/t2t/N 

= Ntot/t/t/tyt/N, Ntotyt2t/t2t3N = Ntot/t/t/tyt/N, and 

Ntotyt2t/t2t/N = Ntot/t/tyt/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotit2t/t2t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt2t/t2tyN.

132. We next consider the double coset Ntotitfe1t21N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Ntotyt2t/t21N.

Note that aX01232) > AT01232 = (e). Thus |aX01232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0t1t2t/t21N\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, ?X01232) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — totyt2t/t2lt/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2t/t21t2N = Ntotyt2t/eN = Ntotyt2t/N and 

Ntotytrf/t/t/N = Nt(jtyt2t/t22N = Ntotyt2t/t2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt2t/t21toN = 

Ntotyt/t/t/N, Ntotit2t/t/tiN = Nt/t/t2t3t/N, Ntotit2t/t/t/ N = 
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Atotit2 ^3 ^11-N, Ntotyt2t3 xt2 3t3N = Ntotyt^ 1tyt0 1 A, and Ntotyt2t3 xt2 xt3 1A 

= Ntotytf-tsN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt2t31t±xA, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

133. We next consider the double coset NtotytffotyN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntotyt^totyN.

Note that A^01201) > A01201 = (e). Thus |a(°1201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, ^totyt^totyN] = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totytj1^!^1, i E {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt^^otyty1 N = Ntotytj 1toeA = NtotytffoN and 

Ntotyt^totytyN = NtotytffotyN = Ntotyt^toty1 N = Nfftjlt2ffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotytjfotytoN = 

Ntotf-trfyffN, Ntotyt^totytQ1 N = Ntotyt^t^tyN, Ntotyt^tfytyfN = 

Ntotytfoty^N, Atotit} 1totit2 XA = Ntotjhj xt} xt} lty1N, Ntotyt^totitsN = 

Ntot^t^totaN, and NtotytffotytjfN = At}1t}1t2titoA.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt^totytf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

134. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt^tofN.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntotytj1tot3N.

Note that A^01203) > A01203 = (e). Thus |a(01203) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, ^totyt^totsN] = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a
word of length six given by w — *o*i*2 X*o*3*i:1, * G (0, 2> 3}-

But note that 7V*o*i*^1*o*3*3"1TV = Ntotiiff^toeN = Ntotit^toN and

77*0*1*2 1*o*3*3-N = 77*0*1*2 1*o*3-N = Ntohiff 1*o*3 X77 — Niff 1*f 1*2*3 177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that JVto*i* 2 1*o*3*o77  = 

77to*i*2*3  X*o  X77, ATtoti*7 1*o*3*o  1-N = 77*0*1*2*3  1*q1*i77, Vto*i* 2 X*o*3* i77 = 

TVto*i*2  X*o  X*3  1N, ?7to*l*2  X*0*3*r X-N = Niff 1t^1*2*l*3lV,  A*to*l*2  X*0*3*2-N  = 

77to*i*2*o*3^ XA*,  and A*to*i*2  X*o*3*2  X77 = 77to*r X*2*o*3*277.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
A**o*i*2^ 1*o*3*i tX77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

135. We next consider the double coset Ntohff 1ff 1*i77.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntohiff x*q 1*iTV.

Note that Ad01201) > AT01201 — (e). Thus |Ad01201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | = pUip < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Ad01201) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  h}' {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*i* 2X*o  X*1*? X> ® G (6,1,2,3}.

But note that A*to*i*2  X*o  X*i*r XAr = Ato*i* 2 x*q xelV = A*to*i*2  X*o  XN and 

A*to*i*2  X*o  X*i*iA*  = 77to*i*2  X*o  X*i77  = A**o*i* 2 x*q 1*f  177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*to*i*2  X*o  X*i*o-N  = 

ATto*i*2^*3*iA*,  77to*i*2  X*o  X*i*o  XN = A*to*r X*2*i*o  X77, A*to*i*2  X*o  X*i*2-N  = 

TVto*i*2  X*3* oA*,  77to*i*2  X*o  X*i*2  X77 = N toff1 iffx*q 1t3tf1N, A*to*i*2  X*o  X*i*3A*  = 

A*to*r X*2*o*i*2  X77, and Ntoffff 1*o  X*i*3  X77 = NtoffH^ff 1io*2  X77.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
77*0*1*2  X*o  X*i*i tX77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

136. We next consider the double coset Ntoffffh^ff^N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset NiytiiffH^iff1 N.
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Note that A®1201) > Al01201 = (e). Thus A®1201) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntotit/1t/1t/1N\ = < 24 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®1201) has eight orbits on T = {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totit/h/h/hf1, i G {0,2> 3}-

But note that Ntotit/ xtf h/hiN = Ntotit/ xtf 1elV = Ntotit/hON and 

Ntotit/hOt/hON = Ntotit/1t/1t/2 N = NtotitOt/hiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit/h/h/hoN — 

Ntot/1t2tot/1t/1 N, Ntotit/1t/1t/1t/1 N = Ntotit/hitoN, Ntotit/h/ 1t/1t2N — 

Ntotit2t/1t/1t/1 N, Ntotit/h/h/hON — Ntotit2t/1t/1 N, and 

Ntotit/h/h/h/1 N — Ntotit2tztot/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntotit/ 1t/h/h^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit/h/h/hzN.

137. We next consider the double coset Ntotit/h/hsN.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntotit/h/hzN.

Note that A®1203) > A®203 = (e). Thus |a®1203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IW15 W| = JsSsiJ < T =24-

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®1203) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, <2,^3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = totit/ 1tf h^tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotit/ 1t/ 1t3t/ 1N = Ntotit/ 1tf xeN = Ntotit/1t/1N and 

Ntotit/ xtf 1t3t3N = Ntotit/h/ h3N = Altotitf xtf xtf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit/1t/1t3toN — 

Nt/1t/1t/1t3t2N, Ntotit/xtf 1t3t/yN = Ntot/xtf xtotitf X7V, Ntotit/xtf 1t3t/X7V
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= Nffff 1*2*3*2  1*i Nffffff iff iffffN = Nff 1t1 iffff iff rN, and

Nffffff Hfifftf1 N = NfftfitfitfifftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
NfffftfiffifftfN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NfffftfiffiffffN.

138. We next consider the double coset Nfffftf HfHf1 N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Nfffftf HfitfiN.

Note that AX01203) > A/01203 = (e). Thus |aXo1203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |NWU 'JN\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = fffftf Hf Hf 1tp, i € {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Nffffff HfHf H3N = Nfffftf HfieN = Nfffftf HfiN and 

Nfffftf Hf HfHfiN = Nfffftf Hf itf2N = Nfffftf 1tp iffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffftf HfHf Hf1 N = 
NfffftfiffffN, Nff fftfHfHf iffN = NfftfifffffftfiN, Nfffftf 1tptptpN 

= Nffff HfHf Hf iffN, NfffftfitfitfiffN = NtfitfiffffffN, and 

Nfffftf Hf HfHf1 N = Nfffftf iffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

Nfffftf HfHfH^N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NfffftfitfitfiffN.

139. We next consider the double coset NfffftfiffffN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Nfffftf iffffN.

Note that AX01210) > Al01210 = (e). Thus |aX0121°) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | WitX'tltoNl = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01210) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = totitfttitotft, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that 77* o*i*/ 1*i*o*/ 177 = 77*o*i*/ 1*ie77  = NtotiffHiN and

N* o*i*2  1 *i*o*o-A  = 77*0*1*/41*077  = 77* 0*i*/ 1*i*/ 177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that 77*o*i*/ 1*i*o*i77  = 

Ntotiffiffiffi-N, ?7*o*i*/ 1*i*o*/ 177 = 77*o*/42*o*3  4/1 N, 77* o*i*/ 1*i*o*2T7  
= 77*O*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*1*/ 177, N*O*1*/ 1*1*O*/ 177 = A7* o*i*2*3*/ 1T7, NtotitfttitotyN 

= 77*0*1*2*/ 1*2*i 77, and 77* o*i*/ 1*i*o*/ 1T7 = Nio*/ 1*/ 1*o*i*/ 177.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

A7*o*i*/ 1*i*o*i =177, where i E {0,1, 2,3}.

140. We next consider the double coset 77*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 177.

Let [01210] denote the double coset lV*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 177.

Note that N^01210) > TV01210 = (e). Thus |a7(01210) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7y(ol2io) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i,  *2,  *3}- ‘ {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = *o*i*/4i*/4] tl, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that 77*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*oT7  = 77*o*i*/ x*ie77  = NtotitfttiN and 

77*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 177 = 1\7* o*i*/ 1*i*/ 277 = A7* o*i*/ 1*i*oT7.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that ?7*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*iA7  = 

A7* o*i*2* o*/ 1T7, 77* o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 177 = N* o*/ 1*2* i*3*277,  77* o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*277  

— 77* o*i*/ 1*377,  77* o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 177 = 77* 0*i*2*/ 1*/ 177, 77* o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*3T7  

= 77*/ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*o77, and 77* o*i*/4 i*/4/ 1A7 = N* o*i*2* o*3*277 .

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

77* o*i*2  1*i*/ 1*i =177, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

141. We next consider the double coset 7V* o*i*/ 1*i*377.

Let [01213] denote the double coset 77*o*i*/ 41*3.77.
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Note that AX01213) > N01213 — (e). Thus |AX01213)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | = pJgLp < & = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01213) has eight orbits on T = {to,*1X2X3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — to*i*/ 1*i*3*̂ hl, * e {0, 1,2,3}.

But note that AXXX/X*i*3*/ XN = Ntoti*/ 1tieN = Ntotit/1tiN and 

Ntotit/1*it3t3N  = Ntotit^titlN = AXotX/Xi*/ XAL

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2  1*i*3*/ 1N = 

N*/ 1t/1*2*3*iN,  AXotX/ 1*i*3* iN = NtotX/X/1*/^,  AXotX/XX3*/ 1 N 

= Nto*/ 1*2*i*3*2 1N, Nto*i*/ X*1*3*2N  = Ntg1tf1t2tf1N, and ATto*i*2  X*i*3*2  1N 

= Ntotit2*O*2  XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

NtotX/XXs*̂ 1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: AXotX/X*i*3* oAL

142. We next consider the double coset Afio*!*/ 1*!*/ 1-^

Let [01213] denote the double coset AXotX/X*i*/ X N.

Note that aX01213) > AT01213 = (e). Thus |aX01213)| > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I Wi+ti+M = < a = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01213) has eight orbits on T = {toXi>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = *0*1*2  Xi*/ 1*̂ 1, 7 e {0, 2,3}.

But note that Nto*i*2  X*X/X3IV  = AXo*X/ X*ieN  = NtotitffiN and

■Nto*i*2  X*i*3  X*/ X-N = Nto*i*2  X*i*/ 2N = Nto*i*2  X*i*3^V-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*/  X*i*/ X*oN  =

Ntg X/1*2*/ 1to-N, Nto*i*2  1*i*/ 1*iN  = Nto*i*2*o*2 1N, ATto*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 1W
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= Ntof 1t2t3t3 rt2N, Ntotyt21tyt3 xt2N = NtotytQ 3t2N, and Ntotyt21tit31t2 1-N 

= Nt^tyf^t^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntotytjltyt3 where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt^tyt^t^N.

143. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2f3toN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntotyt21t3toN.

Note that A^01230) > A01230 = (e). Thus |a(0123°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | Atotit2-1t3io^| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01230) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totit21t3totf1', i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntgtytj 1t3totQ 1A = Ntotytj4t3eN = Ntotyt2 rt3N and 

Ntotytj 1t3totoN = Ntotyt^t^N = Nt(ytyt2 xt3t} 1N = At}1t/1t2t}1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt21t3toty1N = 

Ntotyt2tQ xt} 1t]A, Ntotytji-trfotvN = Atot/1^ 1t3t/1A, Ntotytj4t3tot23N 

= Ntotytj 1t}1tiA, Atotit}1t3tot3A = Ntotyt2 1t31N, and Ntotyt21t3tot31 N 

= Ntotytj Xt} 4t3 1toA.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotyt^tstotf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtQtyt{ft3totyN.

144. We next consider the double coset Ntotytjlt3tyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Ntotytjlt3tyN.

Note that A^01231) > A01231 = (e). Thus |a(01231)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, = pJgLj < & = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01231) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyt21t3tyt/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt/t3tyt/N = Ntotyt/tzeN = Ntotyt/tsN and 

Nt()tyt21t3tytyN = Ntotyt/t3t2N = Ntotyt/tst/N = Nt/t/t2t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/t3tytoN — 

Ntot/t2tot3t2N, Ntotit/t3tyt/N = Nt/t/t2lt/t3N, Ntotit21t3tyt2N 

= Ntot/t/t/t/t3N, Ntotyt/t^yt/N = Nt/t/t2t3toN, Ntotyt/t3tyt3N 

= Ntot/tityt/N, and Ntotyt/t3tyt/N = Ntotyt/t/tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt/tstyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

145. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt/t/toN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset Ntotyt/t/toN.

Note that aX01230) > Al01230 = (e). Thus |aX01230)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt0tyt/t/t0N\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX01230) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totyt/t/tot/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt/t/tot/N = Ntotyt/t/eN = Ntotyt/t/N and 

Ntotyt/t/totoN = Ntotyt/t/t^N = Ntotyt/t/t/ N = Ntotyt2t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/t/tot/N = 

Ntot/t/t/t2t/N, Ntotyt/t/tot2N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, 

Ntotyt/t/tot/N = Ntot/bfat/t/N, Ntotyt/t/totsN 

= Nt/t/t/tst-zN, and Ntotyt2 1tJ 1*o*3  1N = Ntot/t/totst/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotyt/t/tot/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt/t/totyN.

146. We next consider the double coset Ntyytyt/t/tyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Ntotyt/t/tyN.
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Note that A^01231) > N01231 = (e). Thus |tv(01231) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |ATto*i*2  HfVAT] = pySijy < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01231) has eight orbits on T = {ff, ff, t2, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = fffftf Hfifftfi, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfffftf Hfifftf1N = Nfffftf HfieN = Nfffftf H^N and 

Nfffftf Hf HiffN = Nfffftf HfH2N = Nfffftf 1<3 H^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffftf Hf iffffN = 

Ntf1 fffftf XAT, Nfffftf Hfifftf1N = NfffffftfiffN, NfffftfHfiffffN 

= NfffffffftfHfiN, Nfffftf Hfifftf1 N = Ntf1 ffffffffN, NfffftfHfiffffN 

= NfffftfiffffN, and Nfffftf Hfifftf1N = NfftfH2fftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NfffftfHfifft^iN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

147. We next consider the double coset NfffftfHfHfiN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nfffftf HfHf1 N.

Note that A7^0123^ > Ar0123X = (e). Thus (a^01231) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nfffftf Hf Hf XAT] = | Jgi)| < T = 24'

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0X23X) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = fffftf HfHfHH, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfffftfitfitfiffN = NfffftfH^eN = NfffftfH^N and 

Nfffftf Hf HfHf1 N = Nfffftf Hf Hf 2N = Nfffftf itfi ffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffftf HfHf1 ffN = 

NfffffftfHf 1AT, NfffftfHfit^tfXN = NtfitfH2t3tfiN, NfffftfitfitfiffN 

= NfftfifffffftfiN, and Nfffftf Hf HfHfiN = NfffftfiffffN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt/ 1tf1tf1t®lV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit/1t/1t/1t2N and 

Ntoht/ 1tf 1tf1tf 1AT.

148. We next consider the double coset Ntoht/h2hN.

Let [01021] denote the double coset IVtotitf^tilV.

Note that A®1021) > Al01021 = (e). Thus |a®1021)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntotit/h2tiN\ = - JL-j < 24 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Al®021) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totitf 1t2htf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoht/ 1t2tit/ 1N = Ntoht/ 1t2eN = Ntoht/ 1t2N and 

NtohtOhhhN = Ntoht/h2t2N = Ntoht/hrt/1 N = Nt/ 1tf h2t/ 1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtohtOhhhN = 

Nt0ht2t3t/h3N, NtohtOhht/1 N = NtohtOhtohN, Ntoht/^hhhN 

= Ntot/h/hit/rN, Ntoht/h2ht/ 1IV = Nt/h/ 1tf h0N, Ntoht/h2ht3N 

= Ntot/h/h/hiN, and NtohtOhhtON = Ntot/h/hit3t2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoht/ 1t2htf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

149. We next consider the double coset Ntoht/h2t3N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Ntoh.t/h2t3N.

Note that A®1023) > IV01023 = (e). Thus |a®1023) | > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Ntoht/ 1t2i3AT| = p^U| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Al®023) has eight orbits on T = {to, h, <2,^3}= {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totitf 1t2t3tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntotito lt2t3t3 XN — Ntotito xt2eN — Ntotit0 rt2N and 

Ntoht^hhhN = Ntoht^htlN = Ntoht^ht^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that AT*o*i*o  X*2*3*o77  = 

Ntofflt21*3 1*i*o  X7V, Ntotit^htztff1 N = Ntoff^tff xtg 1*i77,  Ntotit^hhhN 

= Ntofflt2 xt3 x*o  1ff1N, A*to*i*o  X*2*3*r XN = Niff 1ff1t2 x*o  xti77, and 

NtotitffXt2*3*2A*  = A*to*l*o  X*2  1*3  1N-

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
A**o*i*o  X*2*3*± X77, where i e {0,1,2,3}: Ntotiiff^tst^N.

150. We next consider the double coset Ntotzff1t2tff1N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Wtotitg ^ht^N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntohff1t2t3 1 = Ntitsiff^ffiff1 = Ntstoff^hff1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01023]:

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321 10123 ~ 03021 ~ 31320 21203 ~ 13102 ~ 32301

01032 ~ 12130 ~ 20231 02013 ~ 23210 ~ 30312 12103 ~ 23201 ~ 31302

20213 ~ 03012 ~ 32310 21230 ~ 10132 ~ 02031

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01023] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, Ad01023) has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and {2}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totito xt2t31ijtl, i 6 {2,3}.

But note that Ntotiiffititff^N — Ntohff^heN = Ntohiff 1t2N and

ATtotito X*2*3  X*3  X77 — Niytiiff^iff2 N = Niytiiff1t2t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtQtiff1t2ff1t2N = 

77to*i*o X*2 X*377.
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Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
N*o*i*o  X*2*3  where i G {0,1,2,3}: 77* o*i*/ x*2*3  4/1N■

151. We next consider the double coset 77* o*i*/4/ x*377.

Let [01023] denote the double coset N tot ifflt2lt3N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot iff4/ft = Ntifftftffft = Nt3ffff ft ft.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of Sy we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01023]:

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321 10123 ~ 03021 ~ 31320 21203 ~ 13l02 ~ 32301

01032 ~ 12130 ~ 20231 020l3 ~ 23210 ~ 303l2 12l03 ~ 23201 ~ 31302

20213 ~ 03012 ~ 32310 21230 ~ 10l32 ~ 02031

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01023] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, N(°1023) has four orbits on T = {to, tyt2, t3}: {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and {2}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = *o*i*/4/ X*3*± X, i G {2,3}.

But note that 77* o*i*/ x*/ x*3*/ x77 = NfftiffiffieN = Ntot-ftft1 N and 

77* o*i*/4/ x*3*377  = NtotiffftftN = NtotiffftftiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotiff4/ ftt2N = 

77*0*1*0  42*3  4/1N and 77*0*1*0  1*2 1*3*2 1 N — 77* o*i*/ 1*2*3  X77.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
77*o*i*/ x*/43*i fcl77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

152. We next consider the double coset 77* o*i*/4/4/ xN.

Let [01023] denote the double coset N*o*i*/ X*/ X*/ X77.
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Note that M01023) > AT01023 = (e). Thus |aX01023)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemina

1.4, | Mog to1ta17V[ = Jip < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX01023) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = totit/X/X/X^1, * e {0, 2,3}.

But note that Ntotitg X/ X/f^N = Ntotitg X/ 1eN = Ntotitg X/ XN and 

Ntoti*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*/  1N — Ntoti*/ 1*/ 1*/ 2N = Ntotit/X/XsN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoti*/ 1*/ 1t/1*oN  = 

Nt/1tit2t3t/1N, Ntotit/X/X/XiN = Nto*i*2*o*/ 1N, Ntoti*/ 1t/1t/1*/ 1N 

= Ntotit2*o*/ 1*2N,  Ntoti*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*2N  = Ntotit/1t2*3*/ 1N, and 

Ntotit/1t/1t/1t/1N = Ntotit/X2t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotit/X/X/X^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotit/X/X/Xp1N.

153. We next consider the double coset Nt/X/X2titoN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Nt/X/X2titoN.

Note that aX0I21°) > A701210 = (e). Thus |n(0x210) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nt0-1t/1t2t1t0N| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX04210) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tg1tf1t2titot^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/XpX2tito*/ 1N = Nt/X/X2*ieN  — Nt/X/X2tiN and 

Nt/1*/ 1t2*i*o*oN  = NtpXpX2titoN = Ntp1tp1t2tit/1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1t/1t2*ito*iN  = 

Ntotit/XotiN, Nt/XpX2tito*/ 1N = Ntot/1t/1to*3N,  Nt/X/X2tito*2N  

= Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1N, and Ntp1t/1t2tito*/ 1N = Ntot/X/X/X/XoN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Nff 4/42*i*o*? 1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*o*37*  and 

N*/4/42* i*o*3  XN.

154. We next consider the double coset N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1N.

Let [01210] denote the double coset N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1N.

Note that N®^21® > N01210 = (e). Thus | N®421® | > | (e) | — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nil= 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^01210) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2 ;*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ffftfttiffft1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*oN = N*/ 1*/ 1*2*ieN  = N*/ 1*/ 1*2* iN and 

Nff 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*/ 1N — N*/ 1*/ 1*2*i*/ 2N = N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*oN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*iN = 

N* o*i*/ 1*i*3* oN, N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*/ 1N = N*o*i*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 1N, N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*2N  

= N*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 1*iN,  and N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*/ 1N — N*/4 1*/4/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

Nff 4/42*i*/4^ 1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*3N  and 

N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*/ 1N.

155. We next consider the double coset N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3N.

Let [01213] denote the double coset N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3N.

Note that N®^21® > N01213 = (e). Thus |n(01213) | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IlVtpVwslVl = < 21 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N®^21® has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = */ 1*/ 1*2*i*3*] tl) i G {0,1, 2, 3"}.
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But note that Nff1t1 1*2* i*3*3  1Af = Nff 1t11*2*ieV  = Nff 1*1 iffffN and 

Ntf iffiffffffffN = Ntfitfifffft^N = Ntfitfifffftfi N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfitfiffffffffN = 

NfffftfiffffN, Ntf Hf1 fffffftfrN = Nfffftf HfHfiN, NtfitfiffffffffN 

= NtfifftfiffffN, and Ntf itfifffffftf 1N = NfftfHfHfHfHfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntfitfifffffft^iN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfitfiffffffffN and 

Ntf itfifffffftf XN.

156. We next consider the double coset Ntf Hfifffftf 1AL

Let [01213] denote the double coset Ntf Hfifffftf1N.

Note that N^1213') > N^1213 = (e). Thus |jv(01213) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \NtfHf1 fffftfiN\ = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7V(0^213) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf Hfifffftf Hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfitfifffftfiffN = Ntf iffffeN = NtfHf iffffN and

Ntf rtfi fffftf itfi N = Ntf Hfifffftf 2N = Ntf Hf iffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntf Hf1 fffftf Hf1 N = 

Nfftf HfHf HfHf1 N, NtfitfifffftfiffN = NfftfHfHfifftf 1IV, 

NtfitfifffftfitfiN = NfftfifffftfiffN, NtfitfifffftfiffN = 

Ntfifftf it^tfiN, and Ntf Hf1 fffftf Hf1 N = Ntf ifftfHf rN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

Ntfitfifffftfif^iN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfitfifffftfiffN.

157. We next consider the double coset NtfHfifftfiffN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset NtfHfifftf1 ffN.

Note that AX0l2l°) > AT01210 = (e). Thus |lV(0l2lo)| > ]<e> | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Wi„ HfH2tfiffN\ = = 24.
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Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®2® has eight orbits on T — {to, <1,^2, *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf xtf 1t2t/1totf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/xtf xt2tfxtotfXIV = Nt/xtfxt2tf 1eN = Nt/xtfxt2tfXIV and 

Nt/xtf xt2tf hotoN = Nt/xtf xt2tf h^N = Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf XIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xt2tf 1tohN =
IVtotitf xtitf xtf1N, Nt/xtf xt2tf xtotf X1V = IVtotitf xtitf XIV, Nt/xtf xt2tf 1tot2N 

= IVtf xtf xtf xi3t2IV, Nt/xtf xt2tf xtotf X1V = IVtf xtf xt2tf XIV, Nt/xtf xt2tf 1tot3N 

= Ntoht2tot3t2N, and Nt/xtfxt2tfxtotfX1V = IVtotitfxtitfXIV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nt/ xtfxt2tfxtot®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

158. We next consider the double coset Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf X1V.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf X1V.

Note that IV®2® > A® 2X0 = (e). Thus |lV®2® | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |!Vtf xtfxt2tfxtf XIV| = ■|Ar-(®lIo)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®2® has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, is}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/h/hrt/h/hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that IVtf xtf xt2tf xtf xtolV = IVtf xtfxt2tf xelV = Nt/xtfxt2tfX1V and 

IVtf xtf xt2tf xtf xtf XIV = Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf2IV = Nt/xtf xt2tf xtolV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf xtiIV = 

Ntot/xtf xtf h2t/X1V, Nt/xtfxt2tf xtf xtf 1N = IVtotitfxtf xt3lV, 

Nt/1t/1t2t/1t/1t2N = Nt/1t/1t2t3t/1N, Nt/1t/1t2t/1t/1t/1N = 

NtohhtOhhN, and Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf rt3N = lVtotit2tf xtf xtf1N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
At} 1tj1t2ty1tQ 1tihlA, where ? G {0,1,2,3}: At}1t/1t2tf 1t}1t}1A.

159. We next consider the double coset At}1tf 1t2t3toN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset NtQltj1t2t3toN.

Note that a(0X23°) > A0X230 — (e). Thus |a(0X23°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, IlVt/t/WsM = pjJgUj < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, a(0X23°) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t}1tf 1i2t3iotitl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that At}1t}1t2t3tot}1A = At}1t}1t2t3eA = At}1t}1t2tsA and 

At}1t}1t2t3totoA = At}1t}1t2t3tgA = At}1t}1t2t3t}1 A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1t}1t2t3toti A = 

Atot/VwX At}1t}1t2t3tot}1A = Ntffty 1t}1t3A, 

At} 1tj1t2t3tot2N = At}1t}1t}1t}1t}1A, At}1t}1t2t3tot}IA 

= Atot/1t}1t3titoA, At}1t}1t2t3toi3A = Atotit}1t3tiA, and 

At}1tf 1t2t3tot}1A = Atot}1t}1t}1t}1t3A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
At}1t/1t2t3toi^1 A, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

160. We next consider the double coset At}1t}1t2t3t}1A.

Let [01230] denote the double coset At}1t/1t2t3t}1A.

Note that A^01230) > A0X230 = (e). Thus |a(0X230)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |At}1tf1t2t3t}1A| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A(0X230) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = , i G {0,1, 2, 3}.
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But note that Nt0 1t1x*2*3*o  1hFT = 77t0Xt1 iffheN = Nt0Xt11t2t3N and 

Nff1ff1t2t3ff1ff1N = Nff 1ff1t2t3ff 2N = TVtg 1tf1t2*3*o77 .

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff1ff1t2t3ff1tiN = 

Ntoff1fflff1ht3N, A*tg xtf 1t2t3*o  1*F 177 = Ntotiff1ff1tohN, Nff xtf1t2t3ff 4t3N 

= Ntohffrff xtf X1V, and Nff1ff1t2t3ffxff X7V = Ntoht2ff1ff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Nff 1tf1t2*3*o  where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nff 1ff1t2t3ff 1t2N and

Nffhf 1t2t3ff1ff1 N.

161. We next consider the double coset NffHf^ffhhN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nffiff^hhhN.

Note that J\d0X231) > 1V0X23X = (e). Thus |;y(0X231)| > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, | Nt0~ Uf1 tatstiJVl = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 1V(0X23X) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ff 1ff1t2t3htf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff1ff1t2t3tiff1N = NffHf^hheN = Nff^ff^hhN and 
Nff 1t]’1t2*3*i*iA*  = Nff 1ff 4t2t3t2N = Nff 1t2t3ff 1W = Ntoff^ffhohN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff^ff^hhhtoN = 

Ntohfflff 1*oA',  Nffiff^-ffhhff^N = Nff4ff4ffH^N, Nff^ff^ffhhffN 

= Ntoffxt2t3ff 1*i-ZV,  Nff^ffiffhhhN = Ntohff 1ht3N, and Nff^ff^ffhhh^N 

= Ntohff^-tihtoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Nff^f^ffhhtF-N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nff1ff1t2t3hffXN.

162. We next consider the double coset Nff^ff^ffhff^N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Nff 1ff1t2t3ff 1Ar.

Note that N^1232^ > 1V0X232 = (e). Thus |l\d0I232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I M, WJ 'NI = < ¥ = 24.
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Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 1\X0X232) has eight orbits on T — {to, *1,*2,  t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tg1tf1t2t3t21tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt^tf^tst^hN = Ntg^tff^eN = Ntg1tf1t2t3N and

Ntg X/ 1t2t3t21t/ 1N — Nt/Xf Xt2*3*/ 2N = Nf/X/X2*3*2N  = Ntgh^t^t^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1t/1i2t3t/1toN =

NtpXpX2*i*3*oN,  Ntp1t/1t2t3t/1tp1N = Ntg^tf 1t2iito X/1N, 

Nt/X/X2t3t/XiN = Ntp1tpX2titot3N, Nt/X/X2t3t/X/1N 

= Ntgtf X/X/X/X/XN, Ni/XfX2t3t/X3N = Ntotit2tg1t2tiN, 

and Ntp1t/1i2t3t/1t/1 N = Ni/X/X2*i ’X/xlV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntg 1tf1t2t3t2X±XN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

163. We next consider the double coset Nt/X/X/XoXAL

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nt/X/X/Xoti-N.

Note that AX0x2O1> > N0X2OX = (e). Thus | W1201)| > |<e>] = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |N40-'pt;‘i* N| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, l\r(01201) has eight orbits on T = {toXiX2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/X/X/Xo*]*̂ 1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/X/X/Xo*Xf XN = NtgffX/XoelV = Nt/X/X/Xo-N and 

Nt/X/X/ XotitiN = Nt/X/X/XotiN = Nt/X/X/Xot/XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/X/X/XotitoN = 

Nt/1tit2*3  1N, NtgHf^t^tohtg1 N = Ntot/X/XitsN, Nt/X/X/Xotit/XN 

= IVto*ii2*o*3*o 1N, and Nt/X/X/XotitsN = Ntot/Xt/1*i*o  X*/
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form

N t/t/t/tot yt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/t/t/totyt2N and 

Nt/t/t/totyt/N.

164. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/tot/N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/tot/N.

Note that N^1201^ > 1V0X2OX = (e). Thus | N^1201^ | > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nt^HptyhopN] = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX0X2OX) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/t/t/tot/t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/t/t/tot/tyN = Nt/t/t/toeN = Nt/t/t/toN and 

Nt/t/t/tot/t/N = Nt/t/t/tot/N — Nt/t/t/totyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/t/t/tot/toN = 

Nt/t/t/tytoN, Nt/t/t/tot/t2N = Ntotyt2t/toN, Nt/t/t/tot/t/N 

= Ntotyt2t3t/t/N, Nt/t/t/tot/t3N — Ntot/t/t/t3N, and 

Nt/t/t/tot/t/N = Ntot/t/t3totyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Nt/t/t/tot/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/t/t/tot/t/N.

165. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/tot3N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/tot3N.

Note that aX0X203) > N0X203 = (e). Thus |aX5x203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt/t/t/t0t3N\ = | Joa)]' < f = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = tg i S {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Nt0 4*  421*o*3*3  177 = Nt0 4X 421*oe77  = Nt04X1*2 4077 and 

Nff 4/4/ 1*o*3*377  = NffiffifffttlN = N ff iff iff ftff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NffiffiffHot3toN = 
NffiffftiffiffiN, Nffiff4/4o*3* i-A = NtoffifffttoN, 77*/4/4/4 0i3*/ 177 

= Ntoffiffit3tot2N, Nffiffiffitot3t2N = Ntoff1 ffftffiN, and

Nff 4/4/ 4o*3*/  177 = NffiffiffifftoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

NffHfiffitotftiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NffiffiffHot3ffiN.

166. We next consider the double coset 772/4/4/4o*/ 177.

Let [01203] denote the double coset 772/4/4/4o*/ x77.

Note that TV^01203) > N01203 = (e). Thus |n(012O3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nt^t, ‘tot,-1 JV| = pfijp < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01203) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = 2/12/12/12o23 12]tl) i E {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that NffiffiffHoffftN = NffiffifffteN = 77*/4/4/4oT7  and 

A^*o  X*i  1*/ 1*o*/ 1*/ 1A7 = Ntftff iffitoff2N = NffiffiffHot3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that 77*/4/4/4o*/4o77  = 

NtoffiffiffH2t3N, NffiffiffHoffiffiN = A7* o*/4 2*3* i*o 1Ar,

Nff 4/iffftff H-jN = Ntoff ft ft itsN, N ff iff iff Hoff iff1N
= NtoffH2toffiff1N, NffiffiffHoffH2N = NtoffiffHiffN, and

Nff iffiffHoff ftiN = NtoffiffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

7V2/12/12/12o*/ 12]tl77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

167. We next consider the double coset 772/4/4/4/4177.-

Let [01201] denote the double coset 772/4/4/4/4177.
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Note that A^01201) > A01201 = (e). Thus |A^01201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |At}1t/1t}1t}1tiA| = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that At}1tf1t}1t}1tit/1A = At}1t}1t}1t}1eA = At}1tf 1t}1t}1A and 

At}1t}1t}1t}1t1tiA = At}1t}1t}1t}1t2A = At}1t/1t/1t}1t}1A = NtotytitotyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1t}1t}1t}1titoA = 

A^/VW VA, = At}1tit}1t}1t}1A,

NtQ 1ty1t2 1ht2N = NtotitQ1t2t3N, At}1tf 1t}1t}1tit}1A 

= Ato^t} 1t31to XA, and At}1t/1t}1t}1tit3A = NtQ1tj1t2tyt3tQ XA.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
At}1t/1t}1t}1titiblA, where i G {0,1,2,3}: A.

168. We next consider the double coset At}1t/1t}1t}1t3A.

Let [01203] denote the double coset At}1t}1t}1t}1t3A.

Note that A^0X203^ > A0X203 = (e). Thus |a(0X203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, I m0- U3 2Vi = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt^tj 1t21tQ1t3t31N = At}1t/1t}1t}1eA = At}1t/1t}1t}1A and 

At}1t}1t}1t}1t3t3A = Nt^t^t^t^tlN = Nffty 1t}1t}1t}1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1t}1t}1t}1t3toA = 

NtgiftA^tyt^N, Nt^ty 1t}1t}1t3tiA = Nt0tit2t3tyN,
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Nff 1*1 X*2  1*o  X*3*l  — IV*o*l*2*3*l*oIV,  Nff iff X*2  X*o  X*3*2lV

= NfffftfH3ffN, and NtfHfHfHfifftfiN = Nfftf x*2*o*3*2lV.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
NtfHfi-tfxt0-ifftfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfHfHfHfifftfiN.

169. We next consider the double coset Ntf itfitf itfitf1N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset Ntf H^tf HfHf1 N.

Note that N^12^ > jV0X203 = (e). Thus |a7'(0X203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |WHpti40-1 < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX0X203) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tfHfHfHfHfH±i, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfHfHfHfitfiffN = NtfHfHfHfieN = Ntf itf HfHf1N and 

Ntf HfHf Hf Hf Hf rN = Ntf itfitf itf vtf 2N = Ntf HfHf rtf iff N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntf Hf Hf HfHf1 ffN = 

NfftfitfiffffffN, NtfHfHfHfHfHfiN = NtfHfH2ffffN,

NtfHfHfHfHfiffN = NtfHfifffftfHf1 N, NtfHfHfHfHfiffN
= NffffffffffN, and NtfHfHfx/q itf Hf1N = NffffffffffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntf HfHf Ttf Hfit^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfHfHfHfHfHfiN.

170. We next consider the double coset Nff X*1 x*2 iffffN.

Let [01210] denote the double coset Nff Xt1 x*2 X*i*o-V.

Note that A^01210) > AT01210 = (e). Thus AX01210) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1-4, \NtfHfHfiffffN\ = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01210) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/lt/ xtf 1htotf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/ 1t/1t/ 1htot/XN = lVtfxtfxtfxtielV = IVtf xtfxtf xtilV and 

Nt/ xtf xtf 1htotoN = Nt/xtf xtf 1titoIV = Nt/xtf xtf xtitf XIV = Ntot/xtf 1t3t/XIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xtf xtitotiIV = 

Ntoht2totiN, Nt/xtf xtf xtitotf XIV = Ntot/xtf 1titf XIV, Nt/xtfxtf xtitot2lV 

= IVtf xtf xtf xtotf xtf1N, Nt/xtf xtf xtitotf XIV = Nt/xtf xtf xtotf XIV, 

IVtf xtfxtf 1titot3N — Nt/1t/1t/1tot3N, and Nt/xtfxtf xtitotf X1V 

= Ntot/xtf 1t3t/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nt/xtfxtf xtitot±xlV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

171. We next consider the double coset Nt/1t/1t/1ht3N.

Let [01213] denote the double coset Nt/xtf xtf 1ht3N.

Note that AT®2® > A®213 = (e). Thus |a®x2X3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, ^t/h/h/xt1t3lV[ = | < 24 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, IV®2® has eight orbits on T — {to, h, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf xtf xtf xtit3t®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/1t/1t/1tit3t/1N = Nt/1t/1t/1heN = Nt/xtfxtfxtiIV and 

Nt/ xtf xtf xtit3t3lV = Nt/ 1t/xtf 1tit3N = IVtf xtf xtf xtitf1N = IVtotf xtf xt3tf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1t/1t/1tit3toN —

IVtotf xtf xtf xt]t2lV, IVtf xtf xtf xtit3tf1N = IVtotf xtf xt3tf1N, Nt/xtfxtfxt]t3tilV 

= IVtf xtf xtf xtf xtf1N, IVtf xtf xtf xtit3tf XIV = Ntot/xtf xtf xtitf X1V,

Nt/xtfxtf 1ht3t2N = Nt/ 1ht2tot/X1V, and Nt/xtf xtf xtit3tf XIV

= IVtotf xtf xtot31N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
lVtf1tfxtfxt1t3t®lV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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172. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/t3tyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/t3tyN.

Note that AX0X231) > Af0x231 = (e). Thus jjv(0x231)| > |(e)] = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, U3tiJV| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX0X231) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = tg , i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/t/t/t3tyt/N = Nt/t/t/t3eN = Nt/t/t/fyN and 

Nt/t/t/t3tytyN = Nt/t/t/t3t2N = Nt/t/t/t3t/N — Ntot/t/tot/ N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/t/t/t3tyt/N = 

Ntot/t/t/t3tyN, Nt/t/t/t3tyt2N = Ntotyt2t/t/t/N, 

Nt/t/t/l^tyt/N = NtOt/t/tOtyt3N, Nt/t/t/t3tyt3N 

= Nt/tyt2tQ1N, and Nt/t/t/t3tyt/N = Ntotyt2t/toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntg 1*3* i*/ 1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/t/t/t3tytoN.

173. We next consider the double coset Nt/t/t/t3t2N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Nt/t/t/tfaN.

Note that aX0x232) > N0X232 = (e). Thus |aX0*232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 

1-4, |Ntg 1*3*2N|  = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0X232) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — t/t/t/tfat/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/t/t/tfat/N = Nt/t/t/t3eN = Nt/t/t/t3N and 

Nt/t/t/t3t2t2N = Nt/t/t/fet^N = Nt/t/t/t3t/N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntgltf1t21t3t2toN =

AXoi/X/ 1*o*i*3 XN, Nt/1t/1t/1t3t2*o 1N = AXoiii/X/XsAT, Ntg1t^1t21t3t2tiN

= Ntg1tf1t2t3tiN, NtQ1tf1t21t3t2tf1N = NtotitgX/ 1toN, AX/X/X/X34243-N

= Ntg1tf1t2t31N, and Nt/1t/1t/1t3t2*3 XN = Ntg1tf1t2t(1toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
N't/ 1*/ 1*2  X*3*2ti tXN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

174. We next consider the double coset AX/X/X/Xsi/1 N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset AX/X/X/Xsi/1 N.

Note that N^1232^ > N°1232 = (e). Thus |1\X0X232)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4. |Nig 'ppt3pN| = < ?! = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N'^1232> has eight orbits on T = {40X1X2X3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/X/X/Xst/X^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that AX/X/X/X34/X2.N = Ntg1t^1t21t3eN = Nt^t^t^hN and 

Ntg X/X/ rt3t2 X/X1V = AX/Xf X/Xst/XV — N4pXpX/X3t2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that AX/X/X/Xsi/XoAT = 

Ntotf-t^X/ 1t2tiN, AX/X/X/Xsi/X^N = AXot/X/X/XXsN,

Nt/ V*/  X*3*2  Xi-ZV — Ntot41t21tg1t2t3N, AX/X/X/Xst/X^AT

= AX/XpX2tf X/X/XN, and AX/X/X/Xsi/X^AT = AXoii^o X2X.AL

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Nt/ 1*/ 1*2  X*3*2 1i^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: AX/X/X/Xsf/XsAL

175. We next consider the double coset AX/X/X/X/Xo-N.

Let [01230] denote the double coset AX/X/X/X/Xo-N.

Note that A^01230) > N0X230 = (e). Thus |a^0423O^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |jVt0-ItJ-1tJ1t3-1tolV| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [61230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^01230) has eight orbits on T = {to, 21,22, *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = ff iffiff1 ffHotf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N2/12f 12/12/12o2/1N = N2/12/12/12/1 eN = N2/12/12/12/17V and 

N2/12/12/12/12o2oN = N2/12/12/12/12qN = N'2/12/12/12/12/1AL

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N2/12/12/12/12o2iN =

Ntoff fttoff1 N, N2/12/12/12/12o2/1N = NtoffH2toffH3N, 

Nffiffiffiffijo^N = Ntoffiff1 totyff1 N, N ff iffiff Hf Hoff1N 

= NtoffH2tot3t]N, NffiffiffiffifotsN = NtofffttotiffN, 

and N ff ft ft ft Hoff1N = NtoffffffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nff iffiff 12/12o2iblAT, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

176. We next consider the double coset N2/12/12/12/12/1AL

Let [01230] denote the double coset N2/12/12/12/12/1N.

Note that N't01230) > N01230 = (e). Thus |n(0I230)| > ]<e>| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |N20 121 ft 123 12o 1N'| = |^(01230) | < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01230) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ff 12/12/12/12/12]tl, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N2/12/12/12/12/12oA7 = A72/12/12/12/1eN = N2/12/12/12/1A7 and 

Nff iffiff iff iff ft XN — Nffiffiffiffiff2N = NffiffiffiffHoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ar2/12/12/12/12/12iA7 = 

NtotiffffffiffiN, NffiffftiffiffiffXN = Ntoffiffit3toffiN, 

Nffiffiffiffiffit2N = Ntotiffiffit3tiN, NffiffiffiffiffftiN 

= NtoffH2t3ffffiN, NffiffiffiffiffH3N = NtftffiffHoffffiN, and 

Nff iffiff iff iff ft XA7 = NffiffiffHot3N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nff X*3  X*o  1*i =177, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

177. We next consider the double coset Nff 1ff1ff rffHyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nff1ff1ff1ff1hN.

Note that 1V(0X23X) > jV0x231 = (e). Thus | N^1231^ | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, UrUj‘<3 UiJVI = pUXLp < a = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^1231^ has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ff1ff1ff1ffltitF, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff^ff^^ff^tiff^N = NffH^ffH^eN = Nff1ff1ff1ff1N and 

Nff1ff1ff1ff1htiN = Nff 1ff1ff x*3 xt2AT = Nff 1*j ’1*2 1ff1ff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff 1ff1ff x*3 x*i*o-77  =

Nff 1*i*2*3 ’X*o  X77, Nff1ff1ff1ff1tit2N = Nff1ff1t2t3ff1ff1N,

N*o  X*r X*2^ X*3  X*i*3A*  = 77* q 1*i*2*o*3  1A*,  and Nff1fflfflff1hff1N

= NffhihtoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
N*o  1*f 1*2  X*3^ X*i*? X77, where i G {0,1,2,3}: TVt^"1*/ 1*./ X*{~ X*i*o  X77 and 

77*o  X*r X*2  X*3  X*i*2  X-N-

178. We next consider the double coset Nff 1*f 1*2  X*̂ X*{ ’X77.

Let [01231] denote the double coset NffH^ffH^ff^N.

Note that M0X23X) > Nbl231 = (e). Thus |t\7'(01231) | > |^| _ | ancy SO) by Lemma

1.4, < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N^1231^ has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ff X*f  X*2  X*3  X*r X*? X> * G 1> 2> 8}-
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But note that Nt01t11t2 xt3 1t1 xt]A = Nt0 xtx xt2 xt3 xeA = Nt0 xtx 1t21t3 XA and 

At}1£}xt}1£}xt/1£/1A = At}1t/xt}xt}1tf2 N = At}xi/1t}1t}xtiA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}xt/xt}xt}xt/xtoA = 

Ntotitztotj1 N, At}1t}1t}1t}1t}1t}1A = Ntoty1t2totj1t2N, 

NtQ1tj1t21t31tj1t2N = Nt^tyf^totstQ1 N, At}xt/xt}1t}1tf xt}xA 

= Ntotit2t(jtit3N, Nt^tj 1t21tj1ty H3N = Ntot71tQ1t21tyt31N, and 

xt}xA = At}1t}1t}Xtit3A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ai}1i/1i}1t}1i/1fitlA, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

179. We next consider the double coset Ntjftytf-trfQ 1A.

Let [01020] denote the double coset Ntfftytjftrf'ffN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or sin
gle cosets, are equivalent: Nt^tyt^t^Q1 = = Ntf~t3tj1tot21 =

At}xtot}xtit}x.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01020 - 12131 - 23202 - 30313.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 
that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01020]:

01020 - 12131 - 23202 - 30313, 10121 - 02030 ~ 23212 - 31303,

21202 - 10131 - 03020 - 32313, 31323 - 12101 - 20232 - 03010,

13121 ~ 32303 - 20212 - 01030, 30323 - 02013 - 21232 - 13101

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset [01020] 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01020) has two orbits on T = {to, ty,t2, t3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length six given by w = t^tyt^t^Q1^1, ? = 0.

But note that XtoN = Nt/ftyt/f^eN = Nt^tyt^hN and

Nt^tyt^tf^t^N = NtQ1tytQ1t2tQ2N = Nt^tyt^tfoN - Ntotyf^t^fy1 A.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntf ifftf ifftf H^1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

180. We next consider the double coset Ntf ifftf iffffN.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Ntf ifftf iffffN.

Note that M01023) > AT01023 = (e). Thus |fy(0iO23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \NtptiJt2t3N\ = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01023) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2>*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf ifftf1 fffftf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfifftfifffftfiN = NtfifftfiffeN = NtfifftfiffN and

Ntf ifftf iffffffN = Ntf ifftf ifft^N = Ntf ifftf ifftf XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntf ifftf iffffffN = 

NfftfHfHfHfHfiN, NtfifftfifffftfiN = NtfHfiffffffN, NtfifftfiffffffN 

= NtfifftfHfHfiN, NtfifftfifffftfiN = NfftfHfiffitfiffN, 

NtfifftfiffffffN = NtfifftfrtfTtf1N, and Ntfifftf1 fffftf1 N 

= Ntf Hifffftf XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntf ifftf ifffftfiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

181. We next consider the double coset Ntf H-ptf ifftf rN.

Let [01023] denote the double coset NtfifftfifftfiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntfifftfifftf1 = Ntf ifftf ifftf1 = Ntf ifftfifftf1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01023]:

01023 ~ 13120 ~ 30321, 10123 ~ 03021 ~ 31320,
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21203 ~ 13102 ~ 32301,

02013 ~ 23210 ~ 30312,

20213 ~ 03012 ~ 32310,

01032 ~ 12130 ~ 20231,

12103 ~ 23201 ~ 31302,

21230 ~ 10132 ~ 02031

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01023] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, AX01023) has four orbits on T = {io, ty, i2, t3}: {0,1,3}, {2}, {0,1,3}, and {2}. 

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — t/tyt/t2t/t/, i E {2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyi/fet/feN = Nt^ 1i2eN = Ntjfet^feN and

Nt/tyt/fet/t/ N — Nt/tyt/t2t/N — Nt/tyt/t2t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/tyt/t2t/t2N = 

Nt/tyt/t3N and Nt/tyt/tit/t/N = Nt/tyt2t/t21N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nig 1tito 1t2*3  where i E {0,1,2,3}.

182. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt/t/fyN.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Nt/tyt/i/feN.

Note that aX01°23) > ^01023 _ Thus |aX01023)| > [(e) [ = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt/tyt/t/t3N\ = pJgLp < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX01023) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/tyt/t/tfe1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt/t/tfe1 N = Nt/tyt/t/eN = Nt/tyt/t/N and 

Nt/tyt/t/t3t3N = Nt/tyt/t/t^N = Nt/tyt/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/tyt/t/t3toN — 

Ntot/t/tyt/t/N, Nt/tyt/t/t3t/N = Ntot/t/tyt/N, 
Nt/tyt/t/t3tyN = Ntotyt2t/t/N, Nt/tyt/t/t3t/N = Ntot/t/tyt/N,
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Nt0Xtit0xt2 hzhN = Nt0 1tit2t3 xt2XIV, and Nt0 Xtit0xt2 h3t2 lN

= Nt/ 1tit2t/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/hit/hOhtf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

183. We next consider the double coset Nt/1ht/1t/1t/1 N.

Let [01023] denote the double coset Nt/1ht/1t/1t/1 N.

Note that A®1023) > A®023 = (e). Thus | A®1023) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 

1-4, |lVtf xtitf xtf xtf XIV| = ^(Sg)! < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A®10® has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/ xtitf 1t/ xtf xt®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/ 1ht/1t/h/h3N — Nt/1ht/1t/1eN = Nt/h-jt/ 1t/1N and 

Nt/41 tf xtf lt/xtf XIV = Nt/xtitf xtf 1t/2N = Nt/ 1t-i_t/1t/H3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1ht/1t/1t/1toN =

Ntot/xtf xtf h3t/XIV, Nt/xt1tf xtf xtf hiN = Nt/xtfxtf xtf xtiIV,

IVtf xtitf xtf xtf xif1N = Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/1 N, Nt/xtitf xtf xtf 1t2N 

= IVtf xtit2t3tf1N, and IVtf xtitf xtf xtf xtf1N = IVtf xtitf xt2t3lV.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
IVtf xtitf xtf xtf xt®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt/xtitf xtf xtf xtf XIV.

184. We next consider the double coset IVtf xtit2totiIV.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nt/xtit2totilV.

Note that A®1201) > A®201 = (e). Thus |a®1201) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, 1^*4,4240(^1  = prt&ny < ¥ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®201) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tfifffffffft^1, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntf1 ff ffff fftfiN = NtfHiffffeN = Ntf iffffffN and

Ntf 1*i*2*o*i*iIV  = NtfifffffftlN = Ntf HifffftfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfiffffffffffN = 

NfftfitfifftfVN, NtfHifffffftfrN = NfftfHfHfH2ffN, NtfiffffffffffN 

= NfftfxtfitfHf 1AT, NtfHifffffftf 1N = NfftfHfHfHoN, NtfiffffffffffN 

= NfftfHfiffffffN, and N tf1 ffffff fftfiN = N ff fffftf Hf iffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntf ifffffffftf1N, where i G {0,1, 2,3}.

185. We next consider the double coset Ntf Hifffftf1 N.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Ntf Hifffftf1N.

Note that Al(012OX) > AI012OX = (e). Thus |jy(012°I)| > |(e)] = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |ATig 1*i* 2*o*r 17V’| = 1^201)1 < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets..

Moreover, A^01201) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf Hifffftf H^1, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that NtfifffffftfiffN = Ntf HiffffeN = Ntf iffffffN and 

NtfifffffftfHfiN = Ntf Hifffftf 2 N = NtfiffffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfifffffftfiffN =

NfffffftfiffffN, NtfifffffftfHfiN = NfftfHfifftfitfiN, NtfifffffftfiffN 

= NfffffffftfitfiN, NtfifffffftfHfiN = NfftfitfifftfHfrN, and 

NtfifffffftfiffN = Ntf x*o  x*3

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
NtfHifffftfitfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtfifffffftfHfiN.

186. We next consider the double coset NtfifffffftfiN.

Let [01203] denote the double coset NtfifffffftfiN.
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Note that A^01203) > Al01203 = (e). Thus | AI^01203) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Ntp1t1t2tot/1N| = | Jog)| < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, M01203) has eight orbits on T = {to, 41X2X3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = 4/14i42tot/1tibl, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that AX/14X24o4/143.N = NtgfitrfoeN = Ntg1tit2toN and 

AXJ1tX2tot/1t3 XN = Nt/1ti42to4/2N = NtffitgtotsN = AT4/14/14/14/14iN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that AX/14i424o4/x4oN = 

Ntot/1t/1t/1t3tp1N, AXp1tit2tot/1t/1N = Nto4/1t/1tp1t3N, Ntgf^tot^tiN 

= Ntotyt^1 tg113 1 toN, AX/1tX2tot/1tp:1N = AXotp1t/1totit2N, Ntg1tit2tot31t2N 

= AXotf 1t/1tot/1N, and AX/1tX2tot/1t/1 N = Nt/1t/1t/1tit3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
AXp1tit2tot/1t±1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

187. We next consider the double coset NtgfitptotgN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset AX/14X2434oN.

Note that A^01230) > AT01230 = (e). Thus | Af(01230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |AXo-14X2434oN| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^01230) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w — 4/14i42434o4itl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt^tit^totg1 N = Ntg1tit2t3eN = Ntg1t1t2t3N and 

N4/14i42434o4oN = Ntffit2t3toN — Ntg1tit2t3tg1N — Ntot41t21t31toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntffit2t3totiN = 

Ntotit2totf1t2N, Ntg1tit2t3tot2N = N4o4/1424o4/14iN, Ntffit2t3tot3N 

= N4o4i4/14/14iN, and AX/14i42434o4/1 N = AXq4X2434/14/1AL
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Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form
Ntj1tyt2t3t(yt:f1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nt^tyt^toty1 N and NtfftytrfstoijfN.

188. We next consider the double coset Nt^tyt^tyN.

Let [01231] denote the double coset At}1tit2t3tiA.

Note that A^01231) > A01231 = (e). Thus | A^01231) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |Nt^tyt2t3tyN\ = JLp < f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01231) has eight orbits on T = {to,t-y,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{T}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tQ^tyftstytf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt^tyt^tytj1 N = Nt^tyt^eN = NtjftytitsN and 

At}1tit2i3^iii A = Ntffit2t3t2N = Nt^tytrfst^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}1tit2t3titoA = 

Atot/■''t}X^3 1T1A, Nt^tyt^tyt^1 N = Ntot^t^t^t^toN, NtQ1tyt2t3tyt2N 

= Ntotyt2tOtyt3N, At}1tit2t3*l*2  XA = Ntoty1t21t3tOtyN, At^t^^l^A 

= Atot/1*}^*/ 1N, and Nt^tyt^tyt^N = Ntotyt2tg xtsA.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt^tytitstyt^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

189. We next consider the double coset Nt^ftytrfsty4 N.

Let [01231] denote the double coset NtQ1tyt2t3tjlN.

Note that A^01231) > A0123X = (e). Thus |A^0123^| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, |AVtiWrXA| = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, a(0123X) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w — , i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Nt0 ifft2t3ti ftN = Nt0 ftfftseN = Nt0 ifft2t3N and 

NffiffffffffiffiN = Nl/4i22232r277 = Nffifft2t3tiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfttiffffffitoN — 

NtotiffiffiffiffiN, NffftffffffiffiN = NtotiffiffftiN, 

Ntftfft2t3ffit2N = Ni/12/12/12/12i2/1N, Ntfttitrfsffft1 N

— Ntftffit2ffffit3N, Nffifft2t3ffit3N = Ntoffffff iff 1N, and

Nffitit2t3ff ft 1N = Ntoff ft itit3t2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nffifft2t3ffitfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

190. We next consider the double coset NffftfffffflN.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Nffifft2t3ffiN.

Note that aX01232) > TV01232 = (e). Thus |N®123® | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01232] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX01232) has eight orbits on T = {to, ii, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ffifft2t3ff 12ihl, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that NffitiffffffiffN = Nffitit2t3eN = Nffifft2t3N and 

Nffitit2t3ffiffiN = Nffifft2t3ff2N = Nffifft2t3t2N = NffiffffiffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nffifft2t3ffitoN =
NtotiffiffiffftN, Nffifft2t3ffftXA7 = NtotiffiffiffiffiN, 

Nffitit2t3ffitiN = Nffiffit2t3ffit2N, Nffitit2t3ffit3N 

= Nffitiffit2t3N, and Nffifft2t3ffiffi N = A72/1212/12/1i/1A7.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Nffifft2t3ff4±1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nffitit2t3ffiffiN.

191. We next consider the double coset Nffitit2ffiffiN.

Let [01230] denote the double coset NffiffffffiffrN.
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Note that A^01230) > A/01230 = (e). Thus JtvC01230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, 1Uttzis Uo ]2V| = pjJgLp < ?*  = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01230) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i , *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = ff1tit2ff1ff1tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nff 1t±t2ff 1ff 1toN = Nff 1ht2ff1eN = Nff 1t±t2ff 1N and 

NffHihiffLffH^N = Nff1tit2ff1ff2N — Nff1tit2ffitoN = Ntoff^ff^itoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff1tit2ff1ff1tiN = 

Ntoff1ff1t3toff1N, Nff1tit2ff1ff1ff1N = Ntoff1ff1ff1ff1t2N, 

Nff1ht2ff1ff1t2N = Ntoht2ff 1ffrN, Nff1tit2ffrfflff 1N = Ntotit2ff1ff1tiN, 

Nff1tit2ff1ff1t3N = Nff 1ff1ff**3  'ffff 1N, and NffHihff^-ff^t^N 

= Nff1ff1ff1ff1tiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nff 1tit2ff 1ff1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

192. We next consider the double coset Nff1tit2ff1ff1N.

Let [01232] denote the double coset Nff1tit2ff1ff1N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nff^ffhffiff1 = Nff1t2toff1ff1 = Nff1tohff1ff1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01232 ~ 12030 ~ 20131.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01232]:

01232 ~ 12030 ~ 20131,

31202 ~ 12303 ~ 23101,

01323 ~ 13020 ~ 30121,

10232 ~ 02131 ~ 21030,

03212 ~ 32010 ~ 20313,

13202 ~ 32101 ~ 21303,
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30212 ~ 02313 ~ 23010, 31020 ~ 10323 ~ 03121

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [01232] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, aX01232) has four orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  t3}: {0,1,2}, {3}, {0,1,2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/tyt2t/t/t/, i G {2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt2t/t/t2N = Nt/tyt2t/eN = Nt/tyt2t/N and 

Nt/tyt2t/t/t/N = Nt/tyt2t/t/N = NtQ1tyt2t/t2N = Nt/tyt/t/t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/tyt2t/t/t3N = 

Nt/tyt/t2t/N and Nt/tyt2t/t/t/N = Nt/tyt/t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/tyt2t/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

193. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt/t/tyN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset Nt/tyt/t/tyN.

Note that aX01201) > Al01201 = (e). Thus |aX01201)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, < 24 = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, ?X01201) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}-  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = t/tyt/t/tyt/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt/t/tyt/N = Nt/tyt/t/eN = Nt/tyt/t/N and 

Nt/tyt/t/tytyN — Nt/tyt/t/tyN = Nt/tyt/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/tyt/t/tytoN = 

Nt/tyt/t/N, Nt/tyt/t/tyt/N = Nt/tyfetyt/N, Nt/tyt/t/tyt2N 

— Nt0t/t/t2t/t/N, Nt/tyt/t/tyt/N = Ntotyt2t3tytoN, 

Nt/tyt/t/tyt3N = Ntotyt2t3t/N, and Nt/tyt/t/tyt/N

- Nt0t/t2t0t3tyN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntf ifftf Hfifftf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

194. We next consider the double coset NtfifftfitfitfiN.

Let [01201] denote the double coset NtfifftfitfitfiN.

Note that A^0120^ > AI0120X _ (ey Thus |fy(0120i)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \NtfifftfHfitfiN\ = < f = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [01201] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AX0120X) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf ifftf itf Hf itf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfHitfHfHfiffN = Ntf ifftf HfreN = Ntf ifftf Hf 1Ar and

Ntf ifftf Hf Hf HfiN = Ntf ifftf Hf Hf 2 N = Ntf ifftf rtf iff N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfifftfHfHfiffN = 

NfftfHfitfHfiffN, Ntf HitfHf HfHf1 N = NtfifftfiffffN, 
NtfifftfHfHfiffN = NfftfH^tfHfiffN, NtfifftfHfH^tfrN 

= NfffffffftfHfiN, NtfifftfitfitfiffN = NfftfiffffffffN, and 

Ntf HitfHf HfHf1 N = Ntf Hifffffftf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
NtfifftfHfHf■’■tpIV, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

195. We next consider the double coset Ntfifftfitfitf1N.

Let [01203] denote the double coset NtfifftfHfHfiN.

Note that A^01203) > AT01203 = (e). Thus Ja^01203)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \NtptltptptTN\ = f = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01203] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^01203) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length six given by w = tf ifftfHfHfH±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Nt01ht2 xt0xt3 H3N = Nt0 ltit2 xt0xeAr = Nt0xtit2 % an<4

Nt/Hit/xtf H/ H/ xiv = Nt/Hit/H/H/2N = Nt/ xtitf H/ H3n

= Nt/H/H-fiit/1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/ Hit/ xtf xtf HoN = 
Nt/Hit/H/H/1 N, Nt/Hit/H/H/H/1 N = Nt/ Hit/ xtf XIV, 

Nt/Hit/H/H/HiN = Ntot/H/H/Hot/1 N, Nt/Hit/H/H/HON 
= Ntot/1t2tot/1t3N, Nt/Hit/xtf xtf H2N = Ntot/H2tot3N, and

Nt/Hit/H/H/ xtf rN = Nt0t/H2t0t3t2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/Hit/H/H/Hf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

196. We next consider the double coset Nt/ Hit/xtf xtf XAL

Let [01231] denote the double coset Nt/ Hit/ H/ xtf XAI.

Note that N^1231^ > N®1234 = (e). Thus |a®X23X) | > | (e) | = 1 and so, by Lemma

1.4, \Nt/Hit/H/HON\ = < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [01231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®12® has eight orbits on T = {to4i42,i3}‘- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length six given by w = t/xtitf xtf xtf xt®, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Nt/ Hit/ xtf xtf HiN = Nt/ xt]tf xtf 1eN — Nt/ xtitf xtf XIV and

Afrf xtitf xtf xtf xtf1N = Nt/Hit/H/H/2 N = Nt/Hit/H/HiN
— IVtf xtitf xtfxtf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtiif xtf xtf XtoIV = 

NtQtit2tot/xtf X7V, Nt/xtitf xtf xtfxtfXIV = Ntot/xtf H^iOn,

Nt/Hit/H/H/H2N = Ntotit2t3tot2N, Nt/Hit/xtf xtf xtf X1V

= Ntot/H/totitON, Nt/ Hit/xif H/H3N = 7Vtotf xtf xtfxtfxtf1IV, 

and Nt/1tit/1t/1t/1t/1N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/Hit/H/H/Hf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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197. We next consider the double coset Ntotj1t2totitQ1 N.

Let [012010] denote the double coset Ntoifftotyt/fN.

Note that A^0*2010) > A°X2010 = (e). Thus |at(°X2O10)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012010] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Aft012010) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totyfrfotytQ^tf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^htotit^toN = Ntot^ftotieN = Ntotylt2totyN and 

Ntot^ftotitQ1^1 N — Ntoty1t2tot1tQ2N = Ntot^titotytoN = Ntotj1t2tj1tj1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotjfrtotitffyN — 

Ntotj^ht^t^N, Ntotj^t^otytQ 1t}1A = Ntot^t-ityt^N, and 

Ntotylt2totytQlt2N = Ntot^tQ 1t} 1ty1tQN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are three distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyffotyt^tf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NtotyfrfotytQ xt} XA, 

Ntot^t-ytotyt^fN, and Ntoty1t2totytQ

198. We next consider the double coset Ntotj 1t2totyt2N.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Ntotyf2totyt2N.

Note that a(OX2012) > A0X2012 = (e). Thus |a(0X2012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | Ntotyfrfotyt^ = py(JS12)| < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012012) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot^t-ytotyftf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotj1t2totyt2tj1N — Ntoty1t2totyeN = Ntot^trfotyN and 

Ntoty1t2totyt2t2N = Ntot^t^otytlN = Ntot^htotyt^N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1t2totyt2toN = 

Ntotytit/t/t/N, Ntotyfetohht/N = Nt/t/t/t/toN, 

Ntot/t2totyt2tyN = N tot/1/tot/N, Ntotyfetotyfyt/N — Ntotyfyt/tyN, 

Ntot/t2totyt2t3N — Ntotyt2t3toN, and Ntot/t2totyt2t/N

= Ntot/t/t3tot/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Arto*r 1*2to*i*2*i =1Ar, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

199. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t2totyt/N.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Ntotyfetotyt/N.

Note that aX0X2012) > N0X2012 = (e). Thus |aX0X2012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, | Ntot/t2totyt2 XN| = •|Ar(c}S12)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX0*2012) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*F X*2* o*i*2  X*i =X> * e {0, X 2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2totyt/t2N ~ Ntot/t2totyeN = Ntoty fetotyN and 

Nto*F X*2*o*i*2  X*F X77 — Ntotyfetotyt/N — Nto*F X*2*o*i*2A^.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty 1t2*o*i* 2 X*oN  = 
Ntot/t/t/tot/N, Ntot/t2totyt/t/N — Nt/tyt/t/tyN, Ntot/t2totyt/tyN 

= Ntot/t/ Xt2*3N,  Ntot/t2totyt/t/N = Nto*r X*O  X*2*3* o77, and 

Ntot/t2totyt/t3N = NtOt/t/t/t/tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/t2totyt/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t2totyt/t/N.

200. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t2totyt3N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntot/t2totyt3N.

Note that AX0i2013) > ^0l2013 = fe). Thus |aX°I2013)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |1t2totiXN| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, JV.(012013) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot^htotitstf1, i 6 {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotffrtotitst^N = Ntotf1t2totieN = NtotffrfotiN and 

NtotffrfotitstzN = Ntot^htotitlN = NtotfHrtotitg1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotfHrtotitztoN — 

Ntot^t^t^t^t^N, Ntotfhrtotitstg 1N = AT4o4/X/X/ Xo 1N, 

NtotffrtotitstiN = Ntoti1t2tot31t2N, Ntotf1t2totit3t^1N 

— Ntotf1t21tg1t31toN, Ntoti1t2totit3t2N — Ntg1t(1t2t3titf1N, and 

Ntot^htotitst^1 N = Ntotffz 1t3titg XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotffrtotitstf1 N, where i € {0,1,2,3}.

201. We next consider the double coset Ntotf1t2totit31N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntotf 1t2totit31N.

Note that N'^2013) > N0X2013 = Thus |at(042013)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, [Ntotf^tot^N] = |MJS15)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A/^012013) has eight orbits on T = {40X1X2X3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = 4o4/1424o4i4/14itl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotf1t2totit31t3N = Ntot^1t2totieN = Ntot^1t2totiN and 

N4o4/1424o4i4/14/1 N — AXo4/X24o4i4/2AT = Ntot^1t2totit3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotf1t2totit31toN = 

N4o4['14/14/14o4/1N, Ntotf1t2totit31tg1N = Ntot(1t2t3t21tiN, 

N4o4/1424o4i4/14iN = N4o4/1424o4it/143N, Ntotf1t2totit31tf1N 
= AXotX/X/X/XsN, Ntotf^totit^hN = AX/Xx/X/X^AT, and 

N4o4/1424o4i4/14/1N — Ntotit2t3tot2N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff'hhhffHfN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

202. We next consider the double coset Ntot^htoff^hN.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Ntoff^toff^hN.

Note that Ad0l20i2) > AT0X20X2 = (e). Thus |Ad°l20l2)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Wto*r 1t2*o*r 1*277|  = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, JV^0X20X2) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff^htoff^-ht^1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^htot^ht^N = Ntoff1t2toff1eN = Ntoff^toff^N and 

Ntot^htot^hhN = Ntot^htot^t^N = Ntoff1t2toff1ff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff1t2toff1t2toN = 

Ntoff 1t2t3ff 1tQ 177, A*tot] ‘1t2to*r 1*2*o  1Ar = NffffiffAff

Nt0tfrt2t0ff1t2tiN = Nt0ff1ff1t2t3t0N, Ntoff1t2toff1t2ff1N
= Ntoff1ff1tQ1t2ff1N, Ntoff1t2toff1t2t3N = Nff 1tx 1t2 1ff 1ff1N, and 

Ntoff1t2toff1t2ff1N — Ntotifftoff1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff 1t2toff1t2tf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

203. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1ff1 N.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1ff1 N.

Note that Ad0120*2) > A* 012012 = Thus Ad042042) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, ^toffHrfoffH^N] = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ad042012) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tofffttoffft 4ibl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff fttoff iffftN — NtofffttoffieN = Ntoffftffff1 N and 

Ntoff1t2toff1ff1ff1N = Ntofffttoffft 2N = NtofffttoffftN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff fttoff ftftN = 

NtoffftftffftiN, Ntoff fttoff iffftN = Nffiffiff^toffrN, 

Ntoff fttoffft1 ff1 N = Ntoff ftifflt3N, and Ntoffftffff ft1 ff1 N 

— Ntoff iff 4i*o  iff1N •

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 

NtofffttoffiffitftN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntofffttoffft4/XN and 

Ntoff fttoff ftftN.

204. We next consider the double coset NtofffttoffftN.

Let [012013] denote the double coset NtofffttoffftN •

Note that aX012013) > A012013 = (e). Thus JaX012013) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |N2o*/ X*2*o*r X*3A'|  = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AX012013) has eight orbits on T — {*o,  *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — *o*]~ X*2*o*r X*3*i hX, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtoffX*2*o*/ X*3*3 1N = NtoffX*2*o*/ XeN = Ntoff fttoff1N and 

Ntoffx*2*o*i  X*3*3-77  = NtofffttoffftN = NtofffttoffftiN =

Nff iffiff ft x*oN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoffx*2*o*/ X*3*oN  = 

NffiffffiffftiN, Ntoff fttoff x*3*/ x N = Ntoff iff iff itoff1 N, 

N2o*r x*2*o*/ X*3*iN  = NtotiffftftftN, NtofffttofffttftN 

= Ntoffftffffft1 N, Ntofffttoffftt2N = A72o*i*2*3* o X*2  1-A> and 

N*0*/ X*2*0*/ X*3*2  = Ntofft2t3ffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoffftfffffttfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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205. We next consider the double coset Nfftf x*2* o*3* iIV.

Let [012031] denote the double coset NfftfiffffffffN.

Note that aX012031) > TV012031 = (e). Thus | AV^012031) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Nfftf1 ffffffff N\ = |M6^o-3T)] < T = 24>

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX0x2031) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = fftfifffffffft±i, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that N fftfi ffff fffftf1N = Nfftf iffffffeN = Nfftf iffffffN and 

NfftfiffffffffffN = Nfftf ifffffftlN = Nfftf ifffffftfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfftfiffffffffffN = 

NtfHfiffffffffN, NfftfifffffffftfiN = NfftfifffftfitfrN, 

NfftfiffffffffffN = NtfifftfitfiffN, NfftfifffffffftfiN = NfffffffftfiN, 

Nfftf iffffffffffN = NtfrtfHfitfiffN, and N fftfi ffff fffftf1N 

= Nfftf xtf1 fffftf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nfftf ifffffffftfiN, where i G {0,1, 2,3}.

206. We next consider the double coset Nfftf ifffffftfiN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset NfftfifffffftfiN.

Note that aX0x203X) > A/0X203i = (e). Thus |aX0x203X) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nfftf ifffffftfiN] = < y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0X203x) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfifffffftf 1tp, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfftfifffffftfiffN = NfftfiffffffeN = NfftfiffffffN and 

Nfftf ifffffftf rtf1N = N fftfifffffftf 2 N = Nfftf iffffffff N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtotOhtotst/HoN = 

NtotOtOtOtot/1 N, Ntot/1t2tot3t/1tON = Nict/H/H/HoN, 

Ntot/1t2tot3t/1t2N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1hN, IVtotf xt2iot3if xtfrN = 

IVtotitf xtf xtf X1V, IVtotf 1t2tot3t/1t3N — IVtotflt2t3ht2N, and 

IVtotf 1t2t0t3t/ xtf XIV = IVtotitf 1tf xtf 1tf 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

IVtotf xt2tot3tf xt±xN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

207. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t2tot3t2N.

Let [012032] denote the double coset Ntot/H-fiotshN.

Note that IV®2032) > a®2032 — (e). Thus |1V®2O32)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |tVtotfxt2tot3t2lV| = 1^5)32)1 < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012032] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Al®2032) has eight orbits on T — {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/ 1t2tot3t2tf1, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntot/Hrtotsht/1 N = Ntot/ H2tot3eN = Ntot/1t2tot3N and 
Ntot/1t2tot3t2t2N = Ntoh ^htoh^N = NtoH Hftotsh XIV = lVt0 1tit21t01t3 X1V.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/HrtotshtoN = 

Nt/H/HOtO^N, Ntot/ 1t2tot3t2t/ 1N = NtotitOt3tiN, Ntot/ 1t2t0t3t2tiN 

= Ntoht2 xtot31V, Ntoh H^ot^h X1V = Ntoht2tot3 X1V, Ntoh ^htohtitsN 

= Ntot/1t/1tot/1N, and Ntot/Hrtotsht/1 N = NtotitrfOhN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t2tot3t2tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

208. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t2tot/lhN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntot/Hrtot/HiN.

Note that IV®2031) > A®2031 = (e). Thus IV®2031) | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | A7ioif xi2*oiT 4iN| = p^Ssi)] < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, aX012031) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t2tot/tyt±1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyfetot/tyt/N = Ntot/t2tot/eN = Ntot/t2tot/N and 

Ntot/t2tot/tytyN = Ntotyfetot  ̂1t2 N = Ntot/t2tot/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t^ot/tytoN = 

Ntot/t2tit/t/N, Nto*F 1*2*O*3  1*l*o  lN = Nt0tyt2t3t/N, Ntot/t2tot/tyt2N 

= Nt/t^t^tot/N, Ntot/t2tot/tyt21N = Nt/t-]t2t3t(yN, and 

Ntot/t2tot/tyt3N = Ntotyt/t/t/t/N. '

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntot/t2tot/tyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/fytot/tyt/N.

209. We next consider the double coset Ntotffetot/t/N.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntot/t2tot/t/N.

Note that aX0X203X) > jy0*2031 = (e). Thus |aXOX203X)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/t2tot/t/N\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 7y(°i203i) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t2tot/t/f/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2tot/t/tyN = Ntot/t2tot/eN = Ntot/t2tot/N and 

Ntot/t2tot/t/t/N = Ntot/titot/t/N = Ntot/t2tot/tyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/trfot/t/toN = 

Ntot/t2tyt/t3N, Ntot/t2tot^ HyfeN = Ntotyt2tot/t2N, Ntot/t2tot/t/t3N 

= Ntot/t/t/t/toN, and Ntot/t2tot/t/t/N — Ntot/t2totyt3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2tot/t/t±1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyfetot/t/t/N and 

Ntot/t2tot/t/t/ N.
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210. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1t2N.

Let [012032] denote the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1t2N.

Note that Ad°12032) > Ad* 5-2032 = (e). Thus Ad042032) | > |{e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NtoffH2toff 1*2AT| = < y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012032] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ad°l2032) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot^htot^htF, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff ^tot^ht^N = Ntoff1t2toff1eN = Ntofflt2toffrN and 

Ntot^htoff 1t2t2N = Ntoff1t2toff1t2N = Ntoff^htot^ff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff^titoff^itoN = 

Ntohff 1*i*3  rN, Ntoff x*2*o*3  X*2*o 1N = Ntoht2toff 1N, Ntoff^htoff  1t2hN 

= Ntohff 1ff1ff1ff1 N, Ntoff 1t2toff1t2ff1 N = Ntot^ff1ff 1*i*q 11V, 

Ntoff1 *2*0*3  1 *2*3 N — Nff1ff1t2hff1N, and Ntoff1t2toff1t2ff1N 

= Ntoff1 ff^ff^hff^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form.
Ntoff 1*2*0*̂ 1*2*i =1A*,  where i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

211. We next consider the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1ff1N.

Let [012032] denote the double coset Ntoff 1t2toff1ff1 N.

Note that Ad042032) > a*042032 = (e). Thus |aT^°X2032^| > |(e)| — 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntoff'fftoff 1*̂ 17V| = < -y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012032] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ad°l2032) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff1t2toff1ff1t±1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff^fftoffiffiffN = A*to*r 1*2*o* 3'1eA*  = Ntoff 1*2*o* 3_1 N and 

Ntoff 1t2toff1ff1ff1 N = Ntoff 1*2* o*3  X*2  277 = A*to*r X*2*o* 3 X*277.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN lt2tot3 1t2 Xo-N = 

Ntotit^titoN, NtoNlt2tot3 X/ X/XN = AXo4it/XpXpxN, NtoN1t2tot31t21tiN 

= Nt/Xx/X/X/X/1 N, Ntoti1t2tot31t21tf1N = AX/X/X/X/Xi4pxN, 

Ntotf1t2tot31t21t3N = Ntoti1t21tg X/XoN, and NtoN^NtoN^NX/XIV 

= Ntotf1tg1t21tiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoN1t2tot31t2ltf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

212. We next consider the double coset NtoN1t2titg1tiN.

Let [012101] denote the double coset Ntot^Ntitg XilV.

Note that iy(ox2x0x) > JVOX2X0X = (e). Thus |_/y(°i210x)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |AX04/X24X/XiN| = p^Soiyj < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012101] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, _/v(°x210x) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toN1t2titgltitf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotf1t2titg1titf1N = NtoN1t2titg xeIV = NtoN1t2titg1N and 
Ntotf itrfitg^titiN = NtoN 1’t2titg 2t2N — NtoN1t2titg1N1 N

— NtoN^NN^N XAL

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN1t2titg1titoN = 

Ntot^t^tiN, Ntot^t^itg 1titg XN = Ntot^t^t^N, NtoN^titg^ti^N 

= AX/X/X/X/XspJlV, NtoN1t2titg1tit21 N = NtoN1t2tot31tit31 N, 

Ntotf 1t2titQ1tit3N = NtoN^t^t^N^t'iN, and NtoN1t2titg1tiN1 N 

= NtoNlt21totit21 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^htitg 1tit^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

213. We next consider the double coset NtoN^tiNfsN.

Let [012103] denote the double coset NtoN1t2titg1t3N.
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Note that A^012103) > A012103 = (e). Thus |a(012103)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |At0t/1t2tit}1t3A| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, _/v(°X2103) has eight orbits on T = {to, h, t2, £3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — totf 1t2tit}1t3titl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atotf1t2tit}1t3t}1 A = Atot/1t2tit}1eA = Atot/1t2tit}1A and 

Atot/1t2tit}1t3t3A = At0t/1t2tit}1t^A = Atotf 1t2tit}1t}1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atotf 1t2titj1tztoN — 

Atot/1t2tot}1tf1t}1A, At0t/1t2tit}1t3t}1A = Atotf 1t2tot}1t/1A, 

Atot}1t2tit}1t3tiA = Nt0tyt2t0ty XA, Ntoty 1t2tit}1t3tr1A 

= Atotf 1t}1t}1tit}1 A, Atot/1t2tito X^3^2A = Atotf1t}1t3titoA, and 

Atot/^tito 1t3t}1A = Atotf 1t}1t}1tit}1A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Atotf1t2tit}1t3titlA, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

214. We next consider the double coset Ntoty^tAytj 1t} XA.

Let [012103] denote the double coset Ntotj1t2tytQ 1t}1A.

Note that A<012103) > A012103 = (e). Thus | A(ol2103>| > ]<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Atot/1t2tit}lf3 XA| = | JU)] < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012103) has eight orbits on T = {to, £1,^2, <3}= {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = , i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtotyfrtytQ xt}^A = Ntoty1t2tytQ1eN = Ntoty1t2tytQ1N and 

Ntotyf2tytfLt31t31N = Ntot^ftytQ Xt} 2 A = Ntot^htyt^tiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotylt2tytQ xt} xtoA = 

Ntotyt^tj1 N, Atot/Xt2tlt}Xt}X£}XA = Ntotyh2tyt3tON, Ntot^htyt^t^tyN
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= IVtotpt2*3*2 1*oIV,  NfftfifffftfHfHfiN = NfftfHfHfHfHfiN,

NfftfifffftfltfiffN = Nfftf Hf HfHf1 ffN, and Nfftf1 fffftf HfHf1 N 

= Nfffftf iffffff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nfftf1 fffftf Ttf rtf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

215. We next consider the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Note that Ax°l213°) > IV012130 = (e). Thus |tV<012130) | > |<e>[ = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfiffffffffN\ = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0*2130) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftf1 ffff fffftf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftflfffffffftf 1N' = Nfftf iffffffeN = NfftfiffffffN and 

NfftfiffffffffffN = NfftfifffffftoN = Nfftf ifffffftfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfftfiffffffffffN = 

Nfftf1 fffftfHfHfiN, NfftfifffffffftfrN = Nfftf1 fffftfrtf1N, 
NfftfiffffffffffN = NffffffffffN, Nfftfifffffffftf 1AI = NfftfHfHfifftfrN, 

NfftfiffffffffffN = Nfftf1 fffftfitf1N, and Nfftfifffffffftf1 N 

= NfffffffftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nfftfifffffffftf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

216. We next consider the double coset NfftfifffffftfiN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset NfftfifffffftfiN.

Note that A^012130) > A/Ox2130 _ Thus Af(°x2130)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfifffffftfxAf| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^012130) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*/ X*2*i*3*o  X*i =X> * e {0, 4 2,3}.

But note that Ntoff1t2tit3tQ1toN = Ntoffit2fft3eN = Ntoffit2tit3N and 

Nt0ff1t2tit3ff1tQ1 N = AT* 0*/4 2*i*3*/  2N = A7to*/ X*2*i*3*oA7.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A* o*/4 2*i*3*/ ftN =

Ntoff 1*2 1 *341*2  1N, Ntoffit2tit3ffiffiN = NtoffiffftftN,

Ntoff ftffffffftN — Ntoffiffiffiffif-iN, Ntoff 42* i*3* o 4/1N 

= Nffiffiffitot3ffiN, and A72o*/ 1*2* i*3* o H3N = NtoffftffffitoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
A*2 o*/ 1*2* i*3* o 4±1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntoff X*2*l*3*o  X*3 1N■

217. We next consider the double coset NtoffX*2*1*3*2-N .

Let [012132] denote the double coset NtoffiffffffffN.

Note that A^012132) > A012132 = (e). Thus |a(012132)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nto*r X*2*i*3*2-N|  = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012132] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012132) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toffit2tit3t2t±i, i E {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that NtoffX*2*1*3*2* 21N = Ntoffit2fft3eN = Ntoff X*2*i*3-N  and 

Ntoffit2fft3t2t2N = A2o*/ X*2* i*3* 2-A = A72o*/ X*2* i*3* 2 X-A-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A2o*/ X*2* i*3*2* oA7 = 

Nff iffftffiff ft XN, N2o*/ X*2* i*3*2* o XA7 — Ntoff iff iff it3ffi N, 

N*o*f 42*i*3*2*1  N = Ntotit2ffiffiffiN, N2o*/ X*2*i*3*2*r XA7 

= NtoffX*2*o*i*o  X*2  1N, Ntoffit2tit3t2t3N = A2o*i*2 x*i*o  X77, and 

A72o*/ X*2*l*3*2*3  XN = Nto*l*2*O*2  XA7.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff 1*2*i*3*2*] hXN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.
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218. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t2ht3t/1N.

Let [012132] denote the double coset NtotOhhhtON.

Note that A®X2132) > A®2132 = (e). Thus |a®X2132)| > |(e}| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |1A’| = |Mtoi.32)| < T = 24>

Therefore, the double coset [012132] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®12132) has eight orbits on T = {to, 44243}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf 1t2ht3t/ 1t®, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that Ntot/ 1t2ht3t/1t2N = Ntot/1t2ht3eN = Ntot/H2ht3N and

Ntot/ 1t2tit3t/1t/1 N — Ntot/H2ht3t/2 N = Ntot/H2ht3t2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/ H2ht3t/HoN = 

Ntot/H/H/H/H3N, Ntot/H2tit3t/HON = Ntoht2tot3t2N, 

Ntot/Hrfiht/HON — Ntot/H2t3htoN, Ntot/H2ht3t/H3N = Ntoht/H}t3N, 

and Ntot/Hrtiht/H/1 N = Ntot4f1tf1tf1lV.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/1t2ht3t/1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2, 3}: Ntot/H2ht3t/HiN.

219. We next consider the double coset Ntot/H2ht/HoN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Ntot/H2ht/HoN.

Note that Al®2130) > A®2130 = (e). Thus |a®x2130)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, = p^nkoyj < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Al®2130) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/1t2ht/1totf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/Hrtit/Hot/1 N = Ntot/H2ht/HN = Ntot/H2ht/rN and 

Ntot/H2ht/HotoN = Ntot/H2ht/HnN = Ntot/H2ht/ H/ rN.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf ifffftf iffffN =

NfftfifffffftfiN, NfftfifffftfifftfiN = NfftfHfifffftfiN,

Nfftfifffftfifftf1N = NfftfHfHfifftfiN, NfftfifffftfiffffN 

= NfftfifffffftfHfiN, and Nfftf ifffftf ifftf 1N — Nfftf ifffffftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Nfftfifffftf ifftfXN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Nfftf ifffftfiffffN.

220. We next consider the double coset Nfftf1 fffftf HfLN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Nfftf1 fffftf H^N.

Note that aXOX2130) > IVOX2130 = (e). Thus aXOX2130)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfH2fftfHfxAr| = 1^5-36)1 < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, fyfoi2130) ejght orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and ,{3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfH2fftfHfHfi, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfftfifffftfHfiffN = NfftfifffftfreN = NfftfifffftfrN and 

Nfftf1 fffftf Ttf itf iN = Nfftf H2fftf itf 2 N = Nfftf ifffftf Ho N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf ifffftf 1tg iffN =

NfftfifffftfH3N, NfftfH2fftfHfHfiN = Nfffftf Hf itf iffN,

NfftfH2fftfHfiffN = Ntf H-jtfHf HfHf1 N, Nfftfifffftfitfitf1N

= NffffffffffffN, NfftfifffftfrtfiffN = NfffffffftfiN, and 

Nfftf ifffftf Hf xtf1N = Nfftf ifffftf iff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfifffftfHfHAN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

221. We next consider the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Note that fyl012310) > A/0x2310 = (e). Thus |aX0x2310)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |AZ'totf1t2*3*i*oA ’| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, 1\X012310) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t2t3tytot/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2t3tytot/N = Ntot/t2t3tyeN = Ntot/t2t3tyN and 

Ntot/t2t3tyt0toN = Ntoty 1t2t3t1tQN = Ntot/t2t3tyt/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t2t3tytotyN = 

Ntot/t2tyt3t/N, Ntot/t2t3tytOty1N = Ntot/t2tyt3t/tyN, Ntot/t2t3tytot/N 

= Ntot/t/t2t3t/N, Ntot/t2t3tytot3N = Ntot/t/totyt2N, and 

Ntot/t2t3tytot/ N — Ntot/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/t2t3tytot/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t2t3tytot2N.

222. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t2t3tyt/N.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Ntot/t2t3tyt/N.

Note that 1\X°12310) > NOX2310 = (e). Thus |a7(oI231Q)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntotf1t2*3*i*o  1Ar| = |N(oiSio)[ < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX012310) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot/tzt3tyt/t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2t3tyt/toN = Ntot/t2t3tyeN = Ntot/t2t3tyN and

Ntoty 1*2*3*l*o  X*0  1-^r = Ftoty 1t2t3tytQ 2N - NtOty1t2t3tytoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t2t3tyt/tyN = 

Nt/t/t/t/t3t/N, Nt0t/t2t3tyt/t/N = Nt/t/t/t/t3N, 

Ntoty1t2t3tytQ1t2N = NtOt/t2tot/t/t3N, Nt0t/t2t3tyt/t/N 

= N t/t/t/tot yt2N, Ntot/t2t3tyt/t3N = Nt/t/t/tot/N, and 

Ntot/t2t3tyt/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t2t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot/t2t3tyt/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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223. We next consider the double coset A*to*r X*2*3*i*277.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Ntoff X*2*3*i*277 .

Note that Ad042312) > A* 0X2312 _ Thus | Ad042312) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, 177t0*r X*2*3*i*277|  = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Ad042312) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2,  h}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — toff1t2t3t-it‘2ff1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Wto*f  X*2*3* i*2*2  X77 = A*to*r X*2*3*ie77  = Ntoff 1t2t3ti.N and 

77to*r X*2*3*l*2*277  = A*to*]/ X*2*3*l*2-N  = Ntoff X*2*3*l*2  177 •

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff X*2*3*i*2*o77  = 

77*0 1*i*2*3*o*2  X77, Ntoffx*2*3*i*2*o 177 = 77tg 1tit2 X*o  X*r X-N, A*to*r X*2*3*i*2*i77  

= Ntoffx*2*3*2  X*r X77, V*o*f x*2*3*i*2*r XA' = Ntoff 1t2ht3ff1tiN, 
A*to*r X*2*3*l*2*3A r = A*to*l*2  X*3  X*f X*2  X77, an<4 NtoffX*2*3*l*2*3  1N 

= Ntoff x*2*o*3*r X77.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
77to*r X*2*3*i*2*± X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

224. We next consider the double coset Ntofflt2t3tiff1N.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Ntoff1t2t3tiff1N.

Note that Ad0X2312) > ;yol23i2 _ Thus |AdoX2312)| > |{e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Wto*r X*2*3*i*2  X77| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Ad°l2312) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {!}> {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*f X*2*3*i*2  1*f :X, * G {0,1> 2,3}.

But note that Ntoff X*2*3*l* 2 X*2-N  = A7to*r X*2*3*ie77  = Ntoff1t2t3tiN and 

A*to*r X*2*3*i*2  X*2  X77 = 77to*r X*2*3*i*2  277 — 77* o*]~ X*2*3* i*277 .
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN1t2t3tit21toN =

AX/X/X/X/X/ 1N, NtoN1t2t3tit21tglN = Ntotit^t^tstiN, 

NtoN1t2t3tit21tiN = Ntot^tot^toN, NtoN1t2t3tit2 1t/1N 

— AXpXpX24i4o43-N, NtoN^NNNNfsN = NtoNf^toNN1 N, and 

NtoN1t2t3tit21t31N = Ntot/X2tit/XoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtotffrtstiNff1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

225. We next consider the double coset AXot/X2*3*/

Let [012320] denote the double coset Ntot^t^N XqAL

Note that iy(0l232°) > jy0l2320 _ Thus |n(042320)| > |(e)| — 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nto4r1t2t34/1toN| = |Jv(t}S20)| < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012320] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0*2320) has eight orbits on T = {toXlX2X3}: {0}, {!}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toN^NNt^totf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtoN1t2t3t21totQ1 N = NtoN^NNt^eN = NtoN1t2t3t21 N and 

NtoNffatffotoN = Ntotf1t2t3t2 HqN = NtoN^NNN X/ XAL

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN^t^N^-totiN — 

AXo4/X/X/XX3-N, Ntot^t^t^toN1 N = NtoN1t21totit31N, 
NtoN1t2t3t21tot2N = AXot/X/X/X/X/1 N, Ntot^i^Nt^toN^N 

= NtoN^titito1^1 N, AXo4/X2434/Xo43-N = AXof/X/Xo^X/rN, and 

NtoN1t2t3t21tot31 N = AXo4/X/X/Xx/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotf1 t2t3t2 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

226. We next consider the double coset Ntof t2t3t2 tQ N.

Let [012320] denote the double coset NtoN1t2t3t21tg1 N.

Note that A^OX2320) > AIOX2320 = (e). Thus |n^0X232^| > |(e)[ = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, [NtoN^tN^t^N] = < T = 24
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Therefore, the double coset [012320] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012320) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, t3}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/1t2t3t}1t}1t^tl, ? G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atotf1t2t3t}1t}1toA = Ntotj1t2t3t21eN = Ntotjlt2t3tj1N and 

Ntof 1t2t3t}1t}1t}1A = Ntotyh^tj xt}2 A = Atot/1t2t3t}1toA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1t2t3t21tQ1tyN = 

Atotit}1t}1toA, Atotf 1t2t3t}1t}1tf1A = Atot{'1t}1t}1t}1tf 1A, 

Ntoty 1t2t3t21tQ1t2N = Atotf 1t}1t}1tit}1A, At0t/1t2t3t}1t}1t}1A 

= Atot/^tot/^A, Atotf 1t2t3t21tQ1t3N — Ntotj 1t2tyt3t0N, and 

Atotf1t2t3t}1t}1t}1A = Atotf 1t2tot/1t}1t}1A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoty1t2t3t21tQ1ff1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

227. We next consider the double coset Ntotj1t2t3t21tiA.

Let [012321] denote the double coset Ntoty^titst^tyN.

Note that at(°x2321) > A0X2321 = (e). Thus | a(0X2321) | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt0tj1t2t3t21tyN\ = |jv((i5y1)|- < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A(0X2321) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf1t2t3t2 1tyt^1, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntot^t^t^ 1tytj1N — Ntoty1t2t3t21eN = Ntot^ftf^N and 

Ntoti4t2t3t21tytyN = Ntoty1t2t3t2 4t2N = Ntotj 1t2t3tj 1ty1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1t2t3tj1tytoN = 

Nt^t^t^tyt^N, Ntoty^fftjHyt^N = Nt^t^t^tyN, 

Ntotj1t2t3t21tyt2N = Ntot^t^t^tyt^N

— NtQty3t2totytQ 1t}XA, Ntoi^htst^tyfN = Ntot^t^otyt^N, and 

Ntot^t^tj rtyt3 1A = Ntot^t^t^tot^N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtofffttoffftftiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

228. We next consider the double coset Ntoffftt3ffiffiN.

Let [012321] denote the double coset Ntoff ftt3ffiffi N.

Note that a(012324 > A012321 = (e). Thus | a(01232I)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |A20*r 1*2*3*/4r 177| = [jJSzi)!' < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012321) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w — *o*/ 1*2*3*2  ® e {0, 4 2> 3}.

But note that Ntoffftt3ffiffftN = Ntoffftt3ffieN = A*o*/ 1*2*3* 21N and 

Ntoff fttsffiff ft1N = Ntoffftt3ffiff2N = Ntoff ftt3ffftN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotftt2t3ffiffftN = 

NtoffffiffftN, Ntoff ftt3ffiff ft1 N = NtotiffifffttiN, 

Ntoff ftt3ffiffH2N = Ntofffttit3ffftN, Ntoffit2t3ffiffft1 N 

= Ntoffftt3fft2N, Ntoffftt3ffiffftN = NtofffttffatiN, and 

Ntoffftt3ffiffiffiN — Nffiffit2titot3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoffi,t2t3ffiffiftiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

229. We next consider the double coset NtoffftfttiffN.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Ntoffifffttit2N.

Note that A^012012) > A012012 = (e). Thus | A^012012) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntoffiffftfft2N\ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012012) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — toffifffttit2t±i, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Nffff x*2 X*o*i*2*2  = *̂o*i  H2 HoffeN = Nffff xt2 iffffN and

Nfftf xt2 iffffffffN = Nfftf Hf1 fffft2N = Nfftf Hf ifffftf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf itf iffffffffN = 

NtfifffffftfiN, Nfftfitfifffffftf1N = NfffftfitfitfiffN, 
NfftfitfiffffffffN = NfftfHfHfHfiN, NfftfxtfifffffftfiN 

= NfftfiffffffffN, and Nfftf Hf ifffffftfiN = NfftfHfH2ffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

NfftfrtfifffffftfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: NfftfHfiffffffffN.

230. We next consider the double coset Nfftf Hf ifffftf rN.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Nfftf itf ifffftf1N.

Note that N^-012012^ > N012012 = (e). Thus |jv(°X2012)| > ](e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfHfHofftfXAT| = 1^(0X201.2)[' < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, ;v(Q12012) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ti,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftf Hfifffftf Hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfftfHfHofftfH2N = Nfftf Hf HoffeN = Nfftf HfHoffN and 

Nfftf itf Hofftf Hf1 N = Nfftf Hf Hofftf 2 N = Nfftf xtf iffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf itf ifffftf iffN = 

NfffffffftfiffN, Nfftf Hf1 fffftf HfiN = NfftfHfifftfHfiN, 

NfftfrtfifffftfiffN = NfftfH2fftfiffN, NfftfHfifffftfitf1N 

= Nfftf HfHf HfHfiN, NfftfitfifffftfiffN = NfftfHfitfifftfrN, and 

Nfftf rtf ifffftf itf1N = Nfftf ifffftf iff N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfHfifffftfH±iN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

231. We next consider the double coset Nfftf Hf iffffff N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Nfftf rtf iffffffN.
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Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoff 4^4otit3 = Ntiff1ff1titot2-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012013 ~ 103102.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012013]:

012013 ~ 103102, 102103 ~ 013012, 210213 ~ 123120,

312310 ~ 130132,

120123 ~ 213210,

302301 ~ 031032,

021023 ~ 203201,

201203 ~ 023021,

230231 ~ 321320,

032031 ~ 301302,

132130 ~ 310312,

231230 ~ 320321

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012013] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that _/\d0l2°13) > jv0x2013 — (e). In fact, with the help of MAGMA, we 

know that N (toff iff 1*o*i*3)^°  1X2 = Nffffiff hitch = Ntoff iff 1*o*i*3  implies 
that (0 1)(2 3) G Ad°l2013>, and so Ad°l2013) > ((0 1)(2 3)). Thus |Al(°12013)| > 

|((0 1)(2 3)>| = 2 and so, by Lemma 1.4, |Nffffiff1totit3AT| = 1^^013)1 T = 

12.

Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [012013] has at most twelve 

distinct single cosets.

Now, Ad0l2°i3) has four orbits on T — {to, h,t2, t3}: {0,1}, {2,3}, {0,1}, and {2,3}. 

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf1^ 1*o*i*3*i =1, i G {0,3}.

But note that Ntoff iffhohhffiN = NtoffiffhoheN = Nffffiff40ti77 and 

Ntoff iffitoht3t3N = NffffiffhotitlN = Nffffiff hohff 1W.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff iffhoffhtoN = 

NffiffiffihhN and Ntoff iffhotihff1 N = NffffhffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoffiffiffhfftFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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232. We next consider the double coset Ntot/H/HohtON.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1totit/1N.

Note that AT®20® > A®2013 = (e). Thus |a®X20®| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, H/404if1A| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AT®20® has eight orbits on T = {to4i4243}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/1!/Hoht/4®, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t/1toht/1t3N = Ntot/HOtoheN = Ntot/H/HohN and 

Ntot/1t/ltotit/1t/iN — Ntot/1t/1toht/2N = Ntot/H/HohhN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/H/HohtOtoN = 

Ntoht/HitoN, Ntot/H/Hoht/Ho1 N = NtohhtOhhN, Ntot/ H/Hoht/HiN 

= Ntoht/4fH3N, Ntot/H/Hoht/H/1 N = Nt/H/HOhhN, 

Ntot/1t/1toht/1t2N = NtotOhhtOtoN, and Ntot/H/Hoht/1!/1 N 

= Ntot/H/HOhhN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t/1toht/1tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

233. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1!/ 1tot/1t/ XAT.

Let [012010]. denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1tot/1t/1N.

Note that AT®20® > N01201Q = (e). Thus |1V®20® | > |<e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/H/40tf4fX1V| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012010] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AT®20® has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot/H/Hot/H/Hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/H/Hot/H/HoN = Ntot/H/Hot/HN = Ntot/H/Hot/1 N and 

Ntot/1t/1tot/1t/1t/1 N = Ntot/11/1 tot/1 t/2N — Ntot/1t/1tot/1toN
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= Ntoty 1t2 1tltolV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/tot/t/tyN = 

Ntot/t/t/tyt/N, Ntot/t/tot/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/tyN, 

Ntot/t/tot/t/t2N = Nto*i*2*o*3*o  1N, Ntot/t/tot/t/t/N 

= Ntot/trfot/t/t/N, Ntot/t/tot/t/t3N = Ntotyt2t/t/t/N, and 

Ntot/t/tot/t/t/N = Nt/t/t/t3tyt0N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot/t/tot/t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

234. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/tot3t/N.

, Let [012030] denote the double coset Ntot/t/tot3t/N.

Note that aX0*2030) > AT042030 = (e). Thus |AX°i2O30)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nt0t/t2 1to*3*o 1?7| = ^((iS§o)| < T = 24>

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX012030) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t2 fetet/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/totfe 1ioN = Ntot/t/tot3eN = Ntot/t/tot3N and 

Ntot/t/tot3t/t/N = Ntot/t/tot3t/N = Ntot/t/tot3toN

= Ntot/t/t/t/ N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/tot3t/tyN = 

Ntot/t2tot3tyN, Ntot/t/tot3t/t/N = Nt/t/t/t/toN, 

Ntot/t/tot3t/t2N = Ntot/t2tyt/toN, Ntot/t/tot3t/t/N 

= Ntot/t2t3tyt/N, Ntot/t/tot3t/t3N = Ntot/t/t/tyN, and 

Ntot/t/tot3t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/tyt2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/tot3t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

235. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyt/N.

Let [012010] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyt/N.
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Note that A^012010) > IV012010 = (e). Thus |Ad012010) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Ntotp1t/X/Xx/1N| = < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012010] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012010) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toN1t21tg Xit/X41, 7 € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^t^tg Xip} fgN — Ntot^t^tg^tieN = Ntotf^N X/ fjN and 

AXot/X/ X/ 1titg fg 1N = Ntoi/X/X/XXo 2N = Ntot^tff^titoN 

= Ntot^t^totfHg1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN1t21tg1titg1tiN = 

Ntot^N^titf1 N, AXoi/X/X/Xx/Xf XN — Ntotit2t31t2N, 

.Ntotf^NX/xti*o  X*2-N  = Ntot^totffoN, AXot/X/X/Xx/X^AT

— AX/XpX/Xo4X2-N, NtoN1t21tQ1titg1t3N — Ntot^t^N1 N, and

NtoN1t21tg 1tltg X/XN = Ntotlt^tltoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
AXct/X/X/Xx/Xi^N, where i G {0,1, 2,3}.

236. We next consider the double coset NtoN1t21tg1tit2N.

Let [012012] denote the double coset NtoN1t21tg1tit2N.

Note that A^042012) > AIOX2012 = (e). Thus |at(o12012) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |AX04/X/X/Xi42N| = |M(jS12)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 7V(°i20i2) has ejg^ orbits on T = {toXi>*2j3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toN1t21tg1tit2t^:1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot^t^t^t^t^N = AXot/X/ X/ XieN = NtoN1t21tg1tiN and

NtoN1t21tg1tit2t2N = AXot/X/X/Xi^N = AXoif X/X/Xii/1 N

= Ntot^t^totst^N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff iffiffitit2toN =

Ntoff fttoff iffftN, Ntoff ft ft ftt2ffi N = NtoffiffftffiffiN, 

Ntoffiffiffftt2tiN = NtoffftftffiN, Ntoffiffiffftt2ffiN 

= NffiffifffttsN, Ntoffiffiff41*2*3-77  = NtoffifffttiN, and

N*o*/ 4/4/41*2*/  X-77 = Ntoff ft ftfft2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntoffiffiffftt2tfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

237. We next consider the double coset Ntoff4/1 */ 1*i*3N .

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntoff4/4/4i*3-ZV .

Note that A^012013) > A012013 = (e). Thus |a^012013^ | > |(e)| — 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |A7t0*r 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3N|  = •|JV-(Si3jJ < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, a(012013) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i42,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff iff 4/4i*3*± 1, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that ATto*/ 4/4/41*3*/^  = Ntoffiff 1*/ 1*ieA  = Ntoff 4/4/41 A*  and 

Ntoff 4/4/41*3*3^  = Ntoff iffftfttlN = Ntoff iff iffififfi N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3* o77 = 

NtoffiffftffffiN, Ntoffiff 1t/1*i*3*/ 1A = NtofffttoffftN, 

Ato*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*iN  = Ntoff iff iff iff iff1N, Ntoff 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1A7 

= Ntoffiff4o*i*2*3.77,  and A'to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*2-N  = A7'to*i*/ 1*/ 1*3*1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
NtoffiffifffttftiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: 77* o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1N.

238. We next consider the double coset Ntoff4/4/4i*/ 1AL

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntoff4/4/1 tiff1N.

Note that A^012013) > A012013 = (e). Thus |a(012013) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | At0*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*/ 1N| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^012013) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, *2,  ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there- are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHf 1tg ifftf xtp, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftf1 tf itf ifftf iffN = Nfftf HfHf1 ffeN = Nfftf itfitf iffN and 

Nfftf rtf Hf ifftf itf1N = Nfftf Hfitf ifftf 2 N = Nfftf HfHf iffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf Hf Hfifftf iffN = 

NfftfiffffffffN, NfftfitfHfifftfitfiN = NffffffffffN, NfftfitfitfifftfiffN 

= Nfftf HfHfHfH3N, NfftfHfHf ifftfiffN = NfftfifffftfH3N, and 

Nfftf HfHf1 fftfHf1N = Nfftf Hf iffffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
NfftfHfHfifftfH±iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Nfftf HfHf1 fftfHf1N.

239. We next consider the double coset NfftfHfHf itf iffN.

Let [012010] denote the double coset NfftfHfitfitfiffN.

Note that M012010) > ATol20I° = (e). Thus |at(oI20I°)| > |(e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, Hf V* 0IV| = - T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012010] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7v(°i2Olo) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHfHfHfifft±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftf Hf itf itf ifftf1N = Nfftf Hf HfHf1 eN = Nfftf HfHfHfiN 

and NfftfHfitfytfiffffN = NfftfHfHfHf 1tgA7' = NfftfHfHfHfHfiN 

= Nfftf Hf iffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf H^tf HfHoffN = 

Nfffft2tfH2N, NfftfHfitfitfifftf1N = Nfftfrtfitfifftf1N, 

NfftfitfHfxtfiffffN = Nfftfitf rtfiffN, Nfftfitf Hfitfifftf1N 

= NfftfH2fftfHfiN, NfftfrtfitfHfHoffN = NfftfitfHfH2ffN, and 

Nfftf itf itf Hf ifftf1N = Nfftf iffff fftfi tf1 N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtoffhfiffiffhotFN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

240. We next consider the double coset Ntoffiff1 ffifflt3N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntoffiff1 ffiffiffN.

Note that _/\dol20I3) > 1VOX20X3 = (e). Thus ;v(OX20X3) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, \Nt0ffiffiffiffit3N\ = |MjSl3)| < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, yv(°l20i3) ejght orbits on T = {to,h, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff iff iff1 ffit3tF, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff iff iff iffhsff1 N = Ntoff iff iff1 ffieN = NfftfiffiffiffiN 

and Ntoff iffiffiffit3t3N = Ntoff iff iff1 ffit3N = Ntoff iffiffhf iff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffiffiffiffifftoN = 

Nffiffit2t3toN, Ntoff iff iff iff it3ffi N = Ntotiff it3hN, 
NtoffiffiffiffifftiN = Ntoffiffiffitiffiff1N, Ntoffiffiffiffit3ffiN 

— Ntoff iffiffitiffi N, Ntoff iff iff iffit3t2N = Ntotit2tot3t2N, and 

Ntoff iffiff iff it3ffi N = Ntoff 1*2* i*3*2  1N •

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntoff iff iff iff itstF N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

241. We next consider the double coset Ntot2 1t2 1*o  X*i  X*3  X77.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntoff 1ff 1*o  X*f X*3 1N.

Note that M°l2013) > A* 015013 = (e). Thus |w(°l20l3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, 142 xtg x^xt3 xAT| = jjais)! - T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 2\r(012013) eight orbits on T = {*o>*i42,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff iff iff iff iff xt±x, i € {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that NtQty 1t21t01t11t3 ^3N = Ntof 1t21t0 xtx xeA = Ntoty xt2 % 

and Atot/xt}xt}xtfxt}xt}xA — Ntot^tj 1t}xt}xt}2A = Atot/Xt}xt}Xt/Xt3A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty xt}xt}xt/ 1t31toN = 

Ntotyt2t3tytoN, Atot}xt}xt}xtfxt}xt}xA = Ntoty1^xt}fytzN, 

Atot/Xt}Xto 1ty1t3 ltyN — Ntoty1t21totlt2t3N, N

— Atot/Xt}Xt}Xt3tiA, = Atotfxt}xt}xt}xtiA, and

Atot/1^}^0 X^11t3 Xt} 1-N = Ntoty^t^tj^t^tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Atoi/Xt}Xt}Xi/li3N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

242. We next consider the double coset Atot/1^}^0 lt2tyN.

Let [012021] denote the double coset Atotf xt}xt}xt2iiA.

Note that a(°X202X) > AOX202X = (e). Thus |a(°x2021)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Atotrxt}xt}xt2tiA| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, a(°X202X) has eight orbits on T = {to, h, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf1t21tQ1t2tyt^1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A tot} xt}1t(}1t2tit}1A = Atot/xt}xt}xt2eA = Atot}1t/1t}xt2A and 

Atotf xt}xt}xt2titiA = Atotf xt}xt}xt2t2A = Atotf xt}1t}1t2tf XA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atotfxt}xt}xt2titoA = 

Ntot^htohtQ xt}XA, Atot/xt}xt}xt2tit}xA = Atotfxt}xt}xtfxtoA, 

Atot/xt}xt}xt2tii2A = At}xtit2totiA, Atotfxt}xt}xt2tit2 XN 

= Atotfxt}xt3t}xA, Ntoty1tj1tQ1t2tyt3N = Atot/xt}xt}xtit3A, and 

Atotf xt}xt}xt2tit}xA = At}xt}xt}xt3t}x A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotj1tj1tQ1t2tytfiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

243. We next consider the double coset Atot/xt}1t}xt2tfXA.

Let [012021] denote the double coset Ntotjfj xt} 1t2tj1N.
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Note that aX012021) > AX12021 = (e). Thus |tv(012021)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntqt/t2 fe 1t2t/N\ = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 2v(°12021) jias ejght orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t21to fet/t/, i e {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2 fe 1t2ty 1tyN = Ntot/t/t/t2eN = Ntot/t2 Xt[[ 1t2N and 

Ntot/t/t/t2t/t/N = Nt0t/t/t/t2t/N = Ntot/t/t/t2tyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t2t/toN = 

Ntot/t2tot/t2N, Ntot/t/t/t2t/t/N = Nt/t/t2tyt/N, 

Ntot/t/t/t2t/t2N = Ntot/t/t/t/toN, Ntot/t/t/t2t/t/N

— Ntot/tohtstoN, Ntot/t/t/t2t/t3N = Ntotyt/t/t3N, and 

Ntot/t/t/t2t/t/N — Nt/t/t2t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/t/t2t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

244. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/ 1t2t3N.

Let [012023] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/t2t3N.

Note that aX042023) > AXX2023 = fe). Thus |aXOX2023)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4,■ \Ntot/t/to 1t2t3A'| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, l\X°l2023) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t/t/t2t3t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/t2t3t/N = Nt0t/t/t/t2eN = Ntot/t/t/t2N and 

Ntot/t/t/t2t3t3N = Ntot/t/t/t2tlN = Ntot/t/t/t2t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t2t3toN = 

Nt0t/t2t3tyt/N, Ntot/t/t/t2t3t/N = Nt/t/t/tot/N,
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NtotOtOtOhtshN = Nt/H/Hrt/HOt/1 NIVtotf xtf xtf xt2t3tf X1V

= Nt/xtf xtf xt3tf XIV, NtotOt/H/^t^N = Ntotit2t3tiN, and 

IVtotf xtf xtf 1t2t3t/X1V = IVtotf xtf xtitf XIV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

IVtotf xtf xtf xt2t3t®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

245. We next consider the double coset IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf lN.

Let [012023] denote the double coset IVtotf xtf1tf1t2tf1lV.

Note that IV®2023) > yy012023 _ Thus |iy(ol2O23)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |lVtotfxtf xtf xt2tf XIV| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012023] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®2023) jias orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf xtf xtf 1t2t/xt®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that IVtotfxtf xtf xt2tf xt3lV = IVtotfxtf xtf H2eN = IVtotf xtf xtf xt2IV and 

IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xtf XIV = IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf 2 N = IVtotf xtf xtf xt2t3lV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xtoIV = 

IVtotf 1t2tot/H2N, IVtotf xif xtf xt2tf xtf XIV = IVtotf xtf xt2t3toIV, 

IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xtiIV = IVtotitf xtf 1toN, IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xtfxN 

= IVtotitfxtf xtotiIV, IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xt2IV = IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtoIV, and 

IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xtf XIV = IVtotit2tf xt2IV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
IVtotf xtf xtf xt2tf xt®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

246. We next consider the double coset IVtotf xtf 1tf ^tf X1V.

Let [012030] denote the double coset IVtotf xtf xtf xt3tf XIV.

Note that IV®2030) > j\®2030 _ Thus IV®2030) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |tVtotfxtfxtfxt3tf1 TV| = = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^012030) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = to*/4/4/43i/4± x, * e I9’ 4 2> 3}-

But note that ATi0*i  4/4/43*/4 0AT = NtoffftftfteN = Ntoff ft ftftN and 

Ntoff ft 4/1t3t/1t/1N = Ntoff ftftftff2N = Ntoffiffftit3toN 

= A7t/4i*2*o*/ 1Ar.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff ftftftffftN = 

Ntoff ftfft3ffftN, NtoffftftftffiffxN = NtofffttohffftN, 
Ntoffftiff 1*3*/4 2N = NffftffftftftiN, Ntoffiffftit3ffiffiN 

— NffiffffiffftiN, NtoffftftftffftN = Ntoff4o*2*3N , and 

Ntoff iffiffftffiffiN = Ntoff 4o*2*3*O-A7  .

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoffftiffftffit^iN-, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

247. We next consider the double coset Ntoffiff4/ 1*3* iN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntoff ftftfttiN.

Note that A^042031) > A012031 = (e). Thus |A^012031) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, fttoffftftftt^ = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012031) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff ft 4/ 1*3*i*] tl, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff ftftftffff1 N = NtoffftifffteN = Ntoff ftiffftN and 

Ntoffiffiffit3titi_N = Ntoffft ft 1*3* 2A7 = Ntoff iff iffftffi N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffftftftfftoN = 

Ntoffiffit2t3ffiN, NtoffftftftfflftN = Ntoffiffit2t3N, 

Ntoffiffiffit3tit2N = NffiffftfttiN, Ntoffiffiffit3tiffiN 

= NffftftftfftoN, NtoffftftftfftoN = NtoffiffiffiffftiN, and 

Ntoffiffftftffffi N = Ntoff iff 4o*1*2*3A7  .
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nfftf iffHfifffftf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

248. We next consider the double coset Nfftf HfHfifftfiN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Nfftf HfHf1 fftfi N.

Note that A^osi) > ^012031 = Thus |;v(ol2O3l)| > = T and SO) by

Lemma 1.4, \Nfftf HfHfifftfiN] = < T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 7V(°i203l) bas eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftf HfHfi fftf H±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftf HfHf1 fftfi ffN = Nfftf HfHfiffeN = Nfftf itfitf iffN and 

Nfftf Hf Hfifftf H^N = Nfftf xtf itf ifftf 2 N = Nfftf xtf xtf iffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf HfHf1 fftfi ffN = 

NfffftfHfiffN, Nfftf HfHf1 fftfHf1N = NfffftfiffffN,
NfftfitfitfifftfH2N = NfftfiffffffffN, NfftfHfitfifftfxtfrN

= Ntf Hfifftf HfHf1 N, NfftfHfHfifftfiffN = NfftfitfitfitfiffN, and 

Nfftf Hfitf ifftf Hf1 N = N fftfHf Hfifftf Hf1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nfftf HfHf1 fftfHf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

249. We next consider the double coset Nfftf Hf HfHf1 ffN.

Let [012030] denote the double coset NfftfitfitfitfiffN.

Note that N^012^30^ > N012^30 = (e). Thus |fy(°f2030)| > |(e)| _ | and SO) by 

Lemma 1.4, |NfftfHfHfHfHoN\ = < y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, _/v(°12030) bas ejght orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHfHfHfifftfi, i E {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that NtoN1t21tQ1t31totg1 N = NtoN1t21tQ1t31eN = NtoN1t21N1t31 N

and Ntot/X/X/X/XotoN = NtoNX*2 1*o 1*/1*o-N — NtoNX*21*o"1*/1*o rN

= IWoi/X/WoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN1t21tgit31totiN — 

NtoNXt2totit3N, NtoN^V^toN^N = NtoN1t2tot31N1N, 

NtoN1t21tQ1t31tot2N = ATt/X/X/X/Xst/1 N, Ntot^N^-tgH^toN^N 

= NtoN^-i^totit^N1 N, NtoN1t21to1N1tot3N = NtoN^otfatoN, and 

NtoN1t21tQ1t31toN1 N = NtoN1N1tg1t2N1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntotf X/X/X/Xot41N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

250. We next consider the double coset NtoN1t21tg1t31tiN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntot/X/X/X/XiN.

Note that JV(OX2031) > Nox2031 = (e). Thus |iy(0l203i)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Ntot/X/X/X/1t1N| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, M012^1^ has eight orbits on T = {to, X, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/X/X/X/Xit^1’, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1tit{'1 N = Ntotf^N 1t/ 1t31eN — N'tot/1t/1t/1t/1N 

and Ntot/X/X/X/XXiN — AXotf X/X/X/X2N = Ntot/X/X/X/X/1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoNX2 X/X/XXo-N = 

Nt^t^t^totst^N, Ntot/X/X/X/Xit^N = Nt0N1t2tit3tg1N, 

NtoN1t21tQ1N1t]t2N = NtotiN^-tNotiN, AXotf X/X/X/Xx2 XN 

= NtotjWtX/X/1 N, Ntot/X/X/X/XX3-N = NtoN1t21tg1tiN1N1N, and 

Ntot/X/X/X/Xx/XN = NtoN1t21tg1t3N1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoN1t21N1t31tit^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

251. We next consider the double coset Ntot/X/X/X/X/1AL
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Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntoff xt2 40 xt3 1t1XAL

Note that AT(°X203X) > ATOX203X = (e). Thus |a*(° x203X)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nffffh2iff43 1*F 1N| = |N(S3I)| < y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AT(°X203X) bas eight orbits on T = {*o,  *1,  *2>*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffffiffiffiffhffhf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffiff1 ffiffhfhiN = NtoffiffiffiffieN = NffffiffhffiffiN 

and NtoffiffiffiffiffiffiN = Nffff1 ffiff iffiff 2 N = Nffffiff1 ffiff hiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff iff1 ffiff1 ffiff1 N — 

Nffiffit2t3tiffiN, Nffffiff iff iff iffiffN — Ntoff it2t3ffiffi N, 

Ntoff iffiff iff hf iff1N = NtoffffiffitoN, Nffffiff iff iff iffh^N 

= NtoffiffifftifftsN, and Nffffiff 4q iffiffiff XA*  = Ntoffiff1 ffitjffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntoffiffiffiffiffhf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoff h/1 ffiff hfhoN.

252. We next consider the double coset Ntoff iff itiff iff1N.

Let [012103] denote the double coset NtoffVff4i*o 1 ff1 N.

Note that A^0l2103) > ^012103 = (ey Thug |jy(0l2103)| > j^| = x and gOj by 

Lemma 1.4, |NffffiffhiffiffXA*|  = pySwj < T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, jy(°l2i03) bas eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}=  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, arid {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffffiffhiffiffhf1, * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffiff hiff iff xt3 AT = Nffff1 ffhiffieN = Nffffiff itiff177 and 

Nfff iff itiff iff iff1N — Ntoff iff 4i to iff 2N = Nffffhff hi ffhsN 

= Nffitiffiffit3N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot^t^tyt^t^toN = 

Nt^t^totyt^N, W}1*} 1*!*} 1*}  = NtQ1ty1t21totyN,

Ntoty1t21tytQ1t31tyN = Ntoty1t2toty1tj1N, Atotf XA

= Ntot^trfotjH^tzN, Ntoti 1t} 1tit}xt}3t2N = NtQ1tyt2toty1N, and 

Ntotyf^tyt^t^t^N = Ntotyt2t3tQ 1t21N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotj1^ 1tit}xt} 1t±1lV, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

253. We next consider the double coset Ntotj1^ 1tit3t2N.

Let [012132] denote the double coset Ntoty1tj1tyt3t2N.

Note that a(0X2132) > A0x2132 = (e). Thus |l\d0X2132)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |At0t}1t}1tit3t2A| = < y = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012132] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, yv(°f2i32) ^as gjg^ orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totf 1tj1tit3t2tf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotj1t21tyt3t2tj1N = Ntotjlt23tyt3eN — Ntot41t21tyt3N and 

Ntotj1t21tyt3t2t2N = Ntotj1tj1tyt3t2N = Ntotjitj1titst21N

= Atot}1t}1t3ti'1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atotf 1t}1tit3t2ioA = 

Nt^tytrfst^N, Ntotj 1tj1tyt3t2tj 1W = Ntotyt2tj1tj1N, Ntoty1tj1tytst2tyN 

= Ntot^ftoty^t^tQ1 N, Ntot^t^tytst-ytsN = NtotytQ1t2tyN, and 

Ntoty1t21tyt3t2t31N — Ntoty^t^t^tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntoty1tj1tyt3t2tf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: NtQtj1tj1tyt3t2tj1N.

254. We next consider the double coset NtQtj1tj1tit3xtj1N.

Let [012132] denote the double coset Ntotjh^tyt^t^N.

Note that 7V^0X2132^ > A0X2132 = (e). Thus |l\d0X2132)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | < T = 24
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Therefore, the double coset [012132] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7\r(°i2i32) bas eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t/tyt/t/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/tyt/t/t2N = Ntot/t/tyt/eN — Ntot/t/tyt/N and 

Ntot/t/tyt/t/t/N = Ntot/t/tyt/t/N = Nt0t/t/tyt/t2N 

= Nt0tyt2t/tyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/tyt/t/toN = 

Ntot/t2tot/t/t/N, Ntot/t/tyt/t/t/N — Ntot/t2tot/t/N, 

Ntot/t/tyt/t/tyN = Nt/t/t/tot/t/N, Nt0t/t/tyt/t/t3N 

= Ntotyt2tot/N, and Ntot/t/tyt/t/t/N — Ntot/tot2t3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/t/tyt/t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/tyt/t/t/N.

255. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t3totyN.

Let [012301] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t3totyN.

Note that _/\X0i2301) > N0i2301 = (e). Thus |aXoI23O1)| > |^| = x and SO) by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nt0t/t21*3*0*iA r| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, jy(°i230i) bas eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot/t/t3totyt/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t3totyt/N = Ntot/t/t3toeN = Ntot/t/t3toN and 

Ntot/t/t3totytyN = Ntot/t/t3tot2N = Ntoty 1t/t3tot/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t3totytoN = 

Nt/tyt2t3tyN, Ntot/t/t3tOtyt/N ~ Ntotyt2tOtyt3N, NtOt/t/t3totyt2N 

= Nt/t/t/tot/N, Ntot/t/t3totyt/N = Ntot/t/t/t3N, 

Ntot/t/t3totyt3N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, and Ntot/t/t3totyt/N 

= Nt/t/t/t3tytoN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtotOtOhtohtf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

256. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1!/ 1t3tot/1N.

Let [012301] denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1t3tot/1N.

Note that jy®23® > A®230x = (e). Thus |jv®230^) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Nt0t/1t/1t3t0t/1N\ = < t = 24-
Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, jy®23® has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot/HOhtot/Hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1!/ 1t3tot/1tiN = Ntot/H/HotoeN = Ntot/1t/1t3toN and 

Ntot/H/Htfot/1!/1 N = Ntot/1t/1t3tot/2N = Ntot/1t/1t3totiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/H/Hstot/HoN = 

IVtf xif xtf xtf 11V, Ntot/1t/1t3tot/1t/1N = Ntoht2t3t/1t/1N,

Ntot/1t/1t3tot/1t2N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2N, Ntot/H/Hstot/H/1 N
— Nt/ 1ht2t/xtf 1N, Ntot/ 1t/ 1t3tot/H3N = NtotOhtohhN, and 

Ntot/H/Hrfot/H/1 N = Ntoht2t3toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/H/Hstot/Hf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

257. We next consider the double coset Ntot/H/HstohN.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Ntot/H/HotohN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot/1t/1t3tot2 = Nt2t/ 4f 1t3t2to-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012302 - 210320.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012302]:

012302 - 210320, 102312 - 201321, 312032 - 213023,
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021302120310,

132012 ~ 231021,

031201 ~ 130210,

032102 ~ 230120,

302132 ~ 203123,

123013 ~ 321031,

013203 ~ 310230,

023103 ~ 320130,

301231 ~ 103213

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012302] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A(°12302) has six orbits onT = {to, *1,  *2,  ff}' {0,2}, {1}, {3}, {0,2}, {1}, and 

{3}-

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length seven given by w = fftfHfifffffftf1, i G {1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftf Hfiff fffftf1N = Nfftf HfiffffeN = Nfftf Hf iffffN and 

Nfftf itf iffffffffN = Nfftf Hf ifffft2N = Nfftf Hfifffftf1N 

= Ntf HfHf iffff N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf Hf iffffffffN =
N ff fffftf Hf Hi N, NfftfHf1 fffffftfiN = NfftfHfifftfTtf1N, 

NfftfrtfiffffffffN = Nfftf ifffftfitf Hf1 N, and Nfftfitf1 fffffftf1 N 

= NfftfHfHf ifffftf 17V.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nfftf Hf iffffffff1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

258. We next consider the double coset Nfftf Hf1 fftfHf iN.

Let [012301] denote the double coset NfftfHfifftfHf1 N.

Note that1 V(OX230X) > JVOX230X = (e). Thus |a/(°1230I)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nfftf Hf1 fftfHf XN] = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, iv(ol230l) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftf Hfifftf HfH±i, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that N*o*/1*/1*3*/1*/X*iN = Ntoff iffftffieN = NffffiffftffiN and

Ntoff ftftffiff ft1N = Ntoff iffit3ffiff2N = NtoffiffftffftN

— 77*0*1*2*3 4oN•

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoffft ftffiffftN =

NtoffX*2  1*i*3*2*/ 1A7, Ntoff ftftffftft1 N = Ntoff 1*/ 1*3*i*oA r,

Ntoffiff 1*3*/ iffftN = NffftfftoffiN, NtoffiffftffftiffiN 

= N* o*i*2* o fttiN, Ntoffiffx*3*/ iffftN = Ntoffiffitotiff1 N, and 

NtoffiffftffiffiffiN = N*0*1*2*3*0  X*3A7.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff ftX*3*o  iff 1*i hXN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

259. We next consider the double coset NtoffX*/ X*3* i*oN.

Let [012310] denote the double coset NtoffX*/ X*3* i*oN.

Note that A^012310) > A012310 = (e). Thus |A^012310) | > |<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nto*r X*/ X*3*i*o77|  = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A't012310) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff rff x*3*i*o*i =X, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtoffiffX*3*i*o*o 1N — NtoffftfttieN = Ntoff ftfttiN and 

NtoffiffftfftotoN = Ntoff 4/X*3* i*oA7 = Ntoff iff fttoff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffX*/ X*3* i*o*i77 = 

NtoffiffftffiffiN, Ntoffiffx*3*i*o*f xN = Ntoff ft ftffffff1 N, 

NtoffifffttjtohN = NtoffiffiffitiffiN, Ato*/ 1i/1*3*i*o*2 XA7 

= Ntoff X*2*i*o  X*3-A,  NtoffiffftfftotoN = Nffftftt3toN, and 

Ntoff iff X*3* i*o*3  XA*  — NffiffiffiffftiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

NtoffiffX*3*i*o*i tXN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

260. We next consider the double coset Ntoff1*/ 1*3*i*/ 1N•
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Let [012310] denote the double coset Ntof 1t2 X*3*i*o

Note that .W12310) > N0X2315 _ Thus |n^0X2315)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nto*/ X*/ X*3*i*/ XA'| = p^&oJJ < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, jy(°i23io) eXght orbits on T — {to,*i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = to*/ 1*/ X*3*i*o  1*? 1> * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t/1t3tit/1toN = Ntot/1t/1t3*ieN  — Ntot^t^tstiN and 

Ntot/1t/1t3tit/1t/1N = Nto*/ X*/ X*3*i*/ 2N = Ntot/1t/1t3*i*oN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/Xt/Xt3*i*/ X*1N  = 

Nt0t/1t2*0*/ 1*2  X*3lV,  Nt0t/1*/ 1*3*l*0  1*/ 1N = Nt0tit2*0*3  X*o  1N, 

Ntot/X*/ X*3*l*o  X*2N  = Nt0t/1t2*0*l*3N,  Nt0t/Xt/Xt3*l*0  X*2  X^V 

= Nt/1t/1t2t3*i*/ XN, Nto*/ X*/ X*3*i*/ X*3N  = Ntp1t/1t/1tp1t3t/1N, and 

Ntot/1i/1t3titp1t/1N = Ntotitg x*2* iN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/1t/'1t3tit/1tihlN, where i G {0,1, 2,3}.

261. We next consider the double coset Ntot/X/XstiXN.

Let [012312] denote the double coset NtoN1tf1t3tit2N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot/X/X*3*i*2  = Ntot/XJutaX-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012312 ~ 021321.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012312]:

012312 ~ 021321, 102302 ~ 120320, 210310 ~ 201301,

312012 ~ 321021, 032132 ~ 023123, 013213 ~ 031231,
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132032 ~ 123023, 302102 ~ 320120, 213013 ~ 231031,

310210 ~ 301201, 130230 ~ 103203, 203103 ~ 230130

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012312] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, yy(°l23i2) bas six orbits on T = {ffti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1,2}, {3}, {0}, {1,2}, and 

{3}-

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length seven’ given by w = toffiffit3t-\t2tF, i G {0, 2, 3}.

But note that Ntoffiffiffihff1 N — Nffff1 ffifftieN = NtoffiffifftiN and 

NtoffiffiffihhN = Ntoffiffiffit^N = Nffffiff ifftiff XAT 

= Ntoff iffiff iff2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff iffifftyfftoN = 

NtoffiffiffiffiffitoN, Ntoffiffiffit2ffiN = Ntoffiffihffiff1N, 

NtoffiffiffyffoN = Ntoffiff 1*2*3  iff1N, and Ntoffiff^ffhffiN 

= NffiffiffifftiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff iff1 fftifftF N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

262. We next consider the double coset Ntoff iff iff iffffiN.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Ntoff iff1 ffiffff1 N.

Note that 7\t(°I2302) > 7^-012302 _ Thus 17y(°l2302)| > |(e)| _ | and SO) by 

Lemma 1.4, |77t0*r Xt7iff hoff XAT| = |jv((!So2)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 7V(°i2302) ^33 eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toff iff1 ffitoff > i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nffffiff1 ffiffffiffN = NtoffiffiffhoeN = Nffffiff1 ffhoN and 

Nffffiff1 ffhoff iff1 N — Nffffiff1 ffitoff 2N = Nffff1 ffiff ifft2N 

= NtoffiffffffffiN.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfftfHfHfifftfiffN = 

NfftfifffftfiffN, NfftfH^tfifftfHfiN = NfftfifffffftfiN, 

NfftfitfHfHotfiffN = NfftfifffftfiffN, NfftfHfHfifftfitf1N 

= NtfifftfHfHf1 N, NfftfitfitfifftfiffN = NfffftfitfiffN, and 

Nfftf itf itf ifftf xtf1N = Nfftf ifffffftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NfftfHfHfifftfH±iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

263. We next consider the double coset N fftfHf HfHf1 ffN.

Let [012301] denote the double coset N fftfHf HfHf1 ffN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: NfftfitfitfHf 1ti = Nfftfitfitfitfiff = 

Nfftf it^tf Hf iff.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012301 ~ 023102 ~ 031203.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012301]:

012301 ~ 023102 ~ 031203,

210321 ~ 203120 ~ 231023,

013201 ~ 032103 ~ 021302,

310231 ~ 302130 ~ 321032,

102310 ~ 123012 ~ 130213,

312031 ~ 320132 ~ 301230,

213021 ~ 230123 ~ 201320,

103210 ~ 132013 ~ 120312

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [012301] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, iy(°12301) has four orbits on T = {to, ff,ff, *3}-  {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and {1,2,3}. 

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHfHf Hf 1titp, i G {0,1}.

But note that Nfftf Hf HfHf1 fftfi N = Nfftf HfHfHfieN = Nfftf HfHfHfiN 

and NfftfHfHfHfiffffN = NfftfHfHfHfHlN = Nfftf Hf HfHfHfiN.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoh xt21t3 xt01htoN = 
Nt/1ht2t3t0t/1N and Ntot/HOtOtOhtON = Ntot/H/x4tf xtf xtf XIV. 

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot/HOtOiOHtf1 : where i G {0,1,2,3}.

264. We next consider the double coset Ntot/it/1t/1t/1t/1N.

Let [012301] denote the double coset IVtotf 1tf1t3‘1tf1tf1lV.

Note that 1V®230X) > 1\®230X = (e). Thus |lV®230x)| > |<e)[ = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |lVtotfxtfxtfxtfxtfX1V| = i^Soi)] < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, 1V®230X) frag eight orbits on T = {to414243}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = totf xtf xtf xtf xif Xt®, i G {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf xtiIV = IVtotf xtf 1tf 1tf xeIV = IVtotf H/ 1t/ 1tf XIV 
and IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf xtf XIV = IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf 2IV = IVtotf xtf xif xtf xtiIV. 

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf xtoIV = 

Nt/xtf xt2 xtf X4IV, IVtotf xtf xtf xtf Xtf xtf X1V = Ntotit/1t2t3N,
IVtotf xtf xtfH/4fH2N = Ntoht/xto41V, IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtfxtf XIV 

= Ntoht2tot/ 1t2N, IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf 1t3N = NtOtOhhtOtoN, and 
IVtotf 4f 1tf 1t/4f 4f 1N = Ntotj1t2t1t/1tot2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf xt®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

265. We next consider the double coset IVtotf xtf xtf xtf Xtf XIV.

Let [012302] denote the double coset IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtf XIV.

Note that IV®2302) > a®2302 = (e). Thus |1V®2302)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |ATtoif1t/4f H/H/XIV| = |^(SS2)| < t = 24

Therefore,.the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, IV®2302) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t/t/t/t/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/t/t/t2N — Ntot/t/t/t/eN = Ntot/t/t/t/N 

and Ntot/t/t/t/t/t/ N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t^N = 

Ntot/t2totyt3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t/t/toN = 

Ntot/tztotyt/t/N, Ntot/t/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t2t3t/tyN, 

NtOt/t/t/t/t/tyN = Nt/tyfetyt/N, Ntot/t/t/t/t/t/N 

= Nt/t/t2tyt/toN, Nt0t/t/t/t/t/t3N = Nt/t/t2t3t/N, and 

NtOtyfe fe 1tg 1t2 Xt3 XN = NtQ1ty1t2tytot3N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/t/t/t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

266. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyt/N.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyt/N.

Note that l\X0l231°) > N0l231° = (e). Thus |l\X0l23X°) | > |<e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/t/t/tyt/N\ = ^^6)1 < r = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, T7(°i23io) bas eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t/t/tyt/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/tyt/toN = Ntot/t/t/tyeN = Ntot/t/t/tyN and 

Ntot/t/t/tyt/t/N = Ntot/t/t/tyt/N = Ntot/t/t/tytoN 

= Ntotyt/t2t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/tyt/tyN = 

Nt/tyt/t/t/t/N, Nt0t/t/t/tyt/t2N = Ntot/t2tyt/toN, 

Ntot/t/t/tyt/t/N = Ntot/t2tyt/tot2N, Ntot/t/t/tyt/t3N 

= Ntot/t2tot/t2N, and Ntot/t/t/tyt/t/N = Ntotyt/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/t/t/tyt/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/t/t/tyt/t/N.
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267. We next consider the double coset Ntot^tj xt} xt]t} 1N.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Ntot^tjxt}xtyt2 1A.

Note that a(°x2312) > AI0X2312 = (e). Thus |at(°I2312)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemina 1.4, |AVot}xt}xt}xtit}XA| = < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A?lo12312) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, ^2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toty^tjxt} 3tytj 1tf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoty1tj1t31tyt21t2N = NtotyHjHjHyeN — Ntoty1t21t31tyN and 

= Ntoffjf^tyt^N = Ntoty1t21t31tyt2N

= NtotyHztytzt^N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1tj1tj1tytj1toN = 

Ntoty1t2tytQ1t3N, Ntotj1^xt} 1tyt2 1t}1A = Ntotyt2toty1 N, 

Ntoty1t21t31tyt21tiN = Ntoty1t2t3t2 rt0N, Ntoty1^1^xtyt2 xt} 1A 

= Ntoty^t^totytj1 N, Ntotyh^t^tytj^N = Ntoty1t2toty1t2N, and 

Ntoty1t21t31tyt21t31 N = Ntoty 1t2t3t2 xt}1 A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoty1t21t31tyt21tf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

268. We next consider the double coset Ntoty1tj1tj1tyltoN.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Ntotjfjf^t^toN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoty Xt}xt} xt}xto = Nt2ty1t3 xt} 1tj1t2 = 

At3tfxt}xt}xt}xt3-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012310 - 213012 - 310213.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012310]:

012310 - 213012 - 310213, 102301 - 203102 - 301203,
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210312 ~ 013210 ~ 312013,

032130 ~ 231032 ~ 130231,

031230 ~ 132031 ~ 230132,

021320 ~ 123021 ~ 320123,

023120 ~ 321023 ~ 120321,

103201 ~ 302103 ~ 201302

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [012310] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, Nd012310} has four orbits on T — {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0,2,3}, {1}, {0,2,3}, and 

{I}-

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/ X/X/X/ i G {0,1}.

But note that Ntot/X/1t/1t/1to*/ 1N = AXot/X/X/X/1 eN = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1N 

and AXot/X/X/X/XotoN = AXot/X/X/X/X^AT = AXot/X/X/X/X^N 

= Nt/1tit2t3tlN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that AXot/X/X/X/XotiN = 

A/’tot/1t/1t/1tit/1t/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntot/1t/1t/1t/ 1ioiitlN, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1to*/ 1N.

269. We next consider the double coset AXotx 1t21t3 1t1X2AL

Let [012312] denote the double coset AXot/X/X/X/X2.N.

Note that W12312) > 7Vol2Sl2 = (e). Thus |n(°I23I2>| > |<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nt0N1t21t31N1t2N\ = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ar(0X23X2) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/X/X*3  1*/ 1*2*i =1, * € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2t/1N = AXot/X/X/X/X-ZV = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1Ar 

and Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2t2N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2N = AXot/X/X/X/X/1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2*oN  = 

Ntot/1t/1t2*3  1N, Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t2*/ XIV = Ntotitg 1*iN,
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NfftfitfitfHfiffffN = NfftfitfifffftfXN, NfftfitfitfitfifftfiN 

= NfftfifffftfiffN, NfftfitfHfHfH2ffN = Ntfifffftfrtf1N, and . 

NfftfitfitfitfifftfiN = Nfftf Hfifffftf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfHfHfHfifftHN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

270. We next consider the double coset Nfftfitfitfitfitf1N.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Nfftf Hf 1*3  1*i' Hf1N.

Note that _/V(°123i2) > ^-012312 _ Thus |lv(0X23X2) | > | (e) | = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfHfHfHfHfiN] = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, N^12312^ has eight orbits on T = {ff, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHfHf x*[' 1*̂ 1p1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtotfHf itf 1*p*2  H2N = Nfftf Hf HfHf1 eN = Nfftf HfHfHfiN 

and Nfftfitfitfitfitfitf1N = NfftfHfHfHfHf2N = Nfftfitfitfxtx 1 ffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf itf itf itf itf iffN = 

NffffffffffN, NfftfHfHfHfHfHfiN = NffffffffffffN,
NfftfitfitfitfrtfiffN = NfftfifffftfHf1N, Nfftfitfitfit^tfrtf1N

= NfftfifffftfiffN, NfftfHfHfHfHfiffN = NfffffftfitfiffN, and

Nfftf HfHfHfHfHfiN = NffffffffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nfftf Hf Hf 1p1IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

271. We next consider the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Let [010230] denote the double coset Nfftf iffffffffN.

Note that iy(°x023°) > 7V0x0230 = (e). Thus |ax°X023°) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

. Lemma 1.4, |Afrotp* o*2*3*oIV|  = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [010230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A^010230) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — toffitot2t3totfi, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff 1*o*2*3*o*/ 1N — 77to*/ 1*o*2*3e7*  = Ntoffitot2t3N and 

Ntoffitot2t3totoN = Ntoffitot2t3t2N - NtoffHot2t3ff ft = 77to*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*3*/ 177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ato*/ 1*o*2*3*o*i7*  = 

Ntotiff ft iff iff ft, Ntoffitot2t3toffft = Ntoff ftiff ft Hoff1N, 

NtoffHot2t3tot2N = NffftH2fftot3N, NtoffHot2t3toffft 

= NtoffH2t3ffffft, NtoffHot2t3tot3N = NtoffiffiffH2ffft, and 

NtoffHot2t3toffft = Ntoff H2 iff H3H0N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoff Hot2t3totfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

272. We next consider the double coset 7*to*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*o7*.

Let [010230] denote the double coset Ntoff ft H2t3toN.

Note that A^010230) > A010230 = (e). Thus | a(010230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | ATio^f ftH2t3t0N| = || < T = 24>

Therefore, the double coset [010230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^010230) has eight orbits on T = {*o 5 *i,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = io*/ 1*/  1*2*3*o*± 1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff4/ 1*2*3*o*/ 1N = NtoffHo—lt2t3eN = NtoffHo~lt2t3N and 

Ntoff 4/42*3*0*07*  = 7** o*/ 1*/ 1*2*3* o7*  — Ntoff 4/42*3*Z 1N

= 7*to*/ 1*2*O*l*2  17*-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ato*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*o*i77  = 

N*o*i*2*3  4/4177, Ntoff1*/ 1*2*3*o*/ 177 = Nt/4i* 2*o*i7*,  

NtoffftH2t3tot2N = Ntoffft 1*o*i*27* , A*o*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*o*2  X7*  

= Ntoffiff 1*o*i*2*377 , 77to*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*o*377  — Ntoffftftftff1 N, 

and 7*to*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*o*3  X7*  = 77to*/ 1*2*o*/ 1*277.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffiffitztstotF-N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

273. We next consider the double coset Ntoff iff h2t3ffi N.

Let [010231] denote the double coset NtoffiffN.

Note that Adox023x) > Wox023x = (e). Thus |tV^ox023X) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntoffiff it2t3ffiN\ = iJU)} < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [010231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, N'^ox023^ has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — toff1 *q 1*2*3*f  , i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoffiffh2t3ffhiN = Ntoffho—lt2t3eN = Ntoffho—lt-faN and 

Ntoff iff h2t3ff hf1N = Ntoffiffh2t3ff2N = Ntoffiffit2t3tiN 

= NffffiffiffhotiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff1 ffh-ffiffhoN — 

Ntoffit2totiffh3N, Ntoffiffh2t3ffiffXN = NtohffietstoN, 
Ntoffiffh2t3ffh2N = Ntoff 1*2*3* i*o77, Ntoffiffh2t3ffiffiN 

= Ntoffh2t3t]tot2N, Ntoffiffh2t3ffh3N = Nffhiffiffiff1N, and 

Ntoff iffh2t3ffiffiN = Ntotit2toffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntoffiffh2t3ffh±i N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

274. We next consider the double coset Ntoff iff h-faff1 N.

Let [010232] denote the double coset Ntoffiffh2t3ffiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or sin
gle cosets, are equivalent: Ntoffiff 1*2*3*2  1 = Ntiff 1*f 1*3*2*3  1 = Nffff iffhitoff1 

= Nffff iffhoffff1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

010232 ~ 101323 ~ 232101 ~ 323010.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [010232]:

010232 ~ 101323 ~ 232101 ~ 323010,

212030 ~ 121303 ~ 030121 ~ 303212,

020131 ~ 202313 ~ 131202 ~ 313020,

101232 ~ 010323 ~ 232010 ~ 323101,

313202 ~ 131020 ~ 202131 ~ 020313,

030212 ~ 303121 ~ 212303 ~ 121030

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset [010232] 

must have at most six distinct single cosets.

Moreover, _/\X°10232) has two orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}. 

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length seven given by w = tot/tQ1t2t3t/t/, i = 2.

But note that Ntot/t/t2t3t/t2N = Ntot/fefeheN = Ntot/t/t2t3N and 

Ntot/tQ fetfe 1t2 1N = Ntotyfefeht/N = Ntot/t/t2t3t2N

= Ntot/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntot/t/t2t3t/t/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

275. We next consider the double coset Ntoty 1t0 fetz 1t1 1N.

Let [010231] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t2t/t/N.

Note that ?X0i°23i) > N0i523X = (e). Thus |1\X°15231) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntotyfe 1t2t/t/N\ = < T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [010231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, bas eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w — tot/t/t2t/t/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t2t/t/tyN = Ntot/to—fet/eN = Ntot/to—lt2t3 1N 

and Ntot/t/t2t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t2t/t/N = Ntot/t/tit/tyN 

- Nt0tyt2t/t3N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoN1tQ1t2t31tf1toN = 

Nto*/ 1*Z 1*i*3*2*/ 1N, Nto*/ 1*/ 1*2*/  1*/ 1*/  = NtQ1N1t21toNltg1N,

NtoN1tg1t2t31N1t2N = NtoN1t21tg1tit2N, Ntot/X/^*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1N 

= Ntot/Wo*/ 1*/  1tsN, Nto*/ 1*/ 1*2*3 1tf1t3N = Ntotit2*3*i*oN,  and 

Nto*/ 1t/1t2*3  1*/ 1*3  XN = Nt/1tit/1tp1tiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot/1t/1t2*3 1*/ 1*i :1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

276. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1^ 1*2*/ 1*/ 1N.

Let [010232] denote the double coset Ntot/1t/1*2*3 1*/ 1N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotx t/ t2t3 t2 = Ntot/ t0 t3t2 t/ .

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

010232 ~ 010323.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [010232]:

010232 ~ 010323,

313202 ~ 313020,

121030 ~ 121303,

303212 ~ 303121,

101232 ~ 101323,

020131 ~ 020313,

202131 ~ 202313,

323010 ~ 323101,

212030 ~ 212303,

030212 ~ 030121,

131202 ~ 131020,

232101 ~ 232010

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [010232] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A^010232) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length seven given by w = io*/ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*/ 1*? 1> i e {0, 1> 2}.

But note that Nto*/ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*/ 1*2N  = Nto*/ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1eIV — Ntot/1t/1t2*/ 1N and 

Ntot/1t/1t2*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1N = Ntot/1t/1t2*3  1*/ 2N = Ntot/1t/1t2*/ 1*2N  

= Ntot/1t/1t/1t3N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1^3t2tjxt}Xto-N =

Nt^tyh^totyt^N, Atot}1t}1t2^3 Yt2 xt} XN = Ntotyh^tstyfN,

Ntot^t^ft^t^tyN = Ntotyltjlt3tot2N, and Ntoty1^1^^1^ xt}xA

= Ntotyht^t^tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoty1^xt2t} Xi} 1tf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

277. We next consider the double coset Ntotyf^tj 1tyt3N.

Let [010213] denote the double coset Ntof1tj1t21tyt3N.

Note that a(°10213) > Aox0213 = (e). Thus |iy(°x0213) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Atot}Xt}Xt}Xtit3A| = | Jk3)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [010213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, a(°x0213) has eight orbits on T — {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot^t^t^tytstf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoty^t^t^tytst^1 N = Ntotj1to—ltjltyeN = Ntoty 1to~It}4tyN 

and At0t}xt}xt}xtit3t3A = Ntoty 1tQ1tj1tyt3N = Atotfxt}xt}xtit}xA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1tQ1tj1tyt3toN = 

Ntotyt^t^totyN, Ntoty Xt}Xt}Xtit3t}XA = At}xt}xt2t3t}x N, 

Nt of 1tQ1tj1tyt3tyN = WtotfXt}1t}1t}1t}1A, Ntoty Xt}Xt}Xtit3t}1A 

= Ntotyt2t3tytoN, Ntoty xt}xt}xtit3t2A = At}1t}1t}1t3t}1 N, and 

Atot}1t}1t}1tit3t}1 N = Ntoty1t21tQ1t2tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntoty xt}xt}xtit3t±xIV, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

278. We next consider the double coset Wtot}xt}xt}xtit}xA.

Let [010213] denote the double coset Atot}xt}xt}xtit}xW.

Note that A^010213) > Aox0213 = (e). Thus |a(ox0213)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Atotfxt}xt}xtit}xW| = ^^3)1 < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [010213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, IV®0213) has eight orbits on T = {to,4,443}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/H/H/Hit/Hf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/ xtf xtf x4tf X41V = Ntot/Ho—lt/HieN = Ntot/Ho—lt/HiN 

and Ntot/H/H/Hit/HON = IVtotf xtf xtf xtitf 2N = IVtotf xtf xtf x4t31V.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/ 1t/ xtf x4tf HoN = 

IVto44tf 14AI, IVtotf xtf xt214ifxtf = IVtoti4tfx44A,

Ntot/ xtf xtf xtitf HiN = Ntotit2t/H3N, Ntot/xtf xtf xtitf xtf XIV 

= Ntotit2totOtON, Ntot/xtf xt2 x4tfX4IV — IVtf xtfxtfxti4lV, and

Ntot/xtf xtfHit/xtf X1V = Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtf XIV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
IVtotf xtf xtf xtitf xt®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

279. We next consider the double coset Ntot/H/H/H/HoN.

Let [010210] denote the double coset Ntot/H/H/H/HoN.

Note that iy®02io) ■> ^010210 _ Thus |i\T(°I02io)| > |^| _ | anc^ SO) by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/H/H/xtfxt0IV| = p^ko)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [010210] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, iy®O2lo) j^s eight orbits on T = {441,4,4}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/H/H/H/Hotf1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/xtf xtf 4f xtotfX® = Ntot/Ho—ltf xtf xeIV

= Ntot/Ho—It/H/1 N and Ntot/xtf Xtf X^f HotoN = Ntot/H/H/xtfxtoIV 

= Ntot/H/H/H/H^N = Nt/H/H2titoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/H/H/H/HohN = 

Ntot/H2toht/xtf XIV, Ntot/ xtf H/xtf Hot/XIV = IVtotf1444tf XIV, 

IVtotf xtf xt2 xtf Hot2N — Nt/Hit/H2t3N, IVtotf xtf xtf xtfxto^2 XIV 

= Nt/x4tf xtf xtf X1V, IVtotf H/xtf xtf Hot3N = IVtotf xt2totf xtitf XIV, and 

IVtotf xtf xtf xtf xtotf XIV = Ntot/H2tit3t/HiN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nfftf 1*o 1*2  V*o*P N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

280. We next consider the double coset Nfftf Hf HfHfHfiN.

Let [010213] denote the double coset Nfftf Hfitf itfitf1N.

Note that 7Vlox02x3) > N01®213 = (e). Thus |at(°x02X3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, | Wp*d HfHfHf1Af| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [010213] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, jv(°l02l3) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftfHf Hf 1*p,  i £ {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfftfitfHf itfiffN = Nfftfiff—Itf 1tpeIV

= NfftfHo—LtfHfiN and NfftfHfHfHfHfHfiN = Nfftf HfHf HfHf 2 N 

= Nfftfitf Hf HfH3N = Ntf ifftf itf itf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftfitfitf itfitf iffN = 

NfftfifffffftfHf1N, Nfftf HfHfHfHfHfiN = NfffffffftfiffN, 

NfftfitfitfitfitfiffN = NtfitfitfiffffffN, Nfftfitfitfrtfitfitf1N 

= NfftfitfH3ffffN, NfftfitfitfitfitfiffN = NtfxtfiffffffN, and 

Nfftf xtf rtf rtf itf itf1N = Ntf ifftf iffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfHfHfHfitf 1fifc 1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

281. We next consider the double coset Nffff 1*0 x*2 X*3  1ffN.

Let [010231] denote the double coset Nffff 1t01t21t3

Note that iv(010231) > yv010231 = (e). Thus iy(°I°231) > |(e)| — 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfftfHfHfHfHiN\ = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [010231] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, fyC010231) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tot/t/t/t/tyt/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/t/t/tyt/N = Ntot/to—lt/t/eN

— Ntot/to—lt/t/N and Ntot/t/t/t/tytyN = Ntot/t/t/t/t2N

= Ntot/t/t/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/t/t/tytoN = 

NtOtyt/t/t/N, NtOt/t/t/t/tyt/N = Nt0t/t2t0t3t/N, 

Ntot/t/t/t/tyt2N = Ntot/t2totyt/t/N, NtOt/t/t/t/tyt/N 

= Ntot/t2totyt/N, Nt0t/t/t/t/tyt3N = Ntotyt2t3t/t/N, and 

Ntot/t/t/t/tyt/N = Nt/tyt/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot/t/t/t/tyt/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

282. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2totyt3N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntotyt2totyt3N.

Note that aX012013) > AX12013 = (e). Thus |aX012013)| > |<e)[ = 1 and so, by 
Lemma 1.4, \Ntotyt2totyt3N\ = |N.(^13)-|- < = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX012013) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totyt2totyt3t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2totyt3t/N = Ntotyt2totyeN = NtotytrfotyN and 

Ntotyt2totyt3t3N = Ntotyt2totyt2N = N totyt2totyt/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt2totyt3toN = 
Ntot/t/t3totyN, Ntotyt2totyt3t/N = Nt/tyt2t3tyN, Ntotyt2totyt3tyN 

= Nt/t/t/t/t/N, Ntotyt2totyt3t/N = Nt/t/t/t0t3t/N, 

Ntotyt2totyt3t2N = Nt/tyt2t3t/t/N, and Ntotyt2totyt3t/N 

- Nt/t/t2tyt3t0N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotyt2totyt3t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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283. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*2*o*/42-N.

Let [012012] denote the double coset Nto*i*2*o*r 1*2N.

Note that A^012012) > A012012 = (e). Thus |a(012012)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nio*i*2*o*r4 2N| = < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012012) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = io*i*2*o*/ X*2* 2±X, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntofft2toffftffrN = Nto*i*2*o*r XeN — Ato*i*2*o*/ 1 N and 

Ntotit2toffftt2N = Ntotit2toffftN = Ntotifftoffft1 N = Ntoffff ft4/ XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ato*i*2*o*/ X*2*o7*  = 

Nffftt2t3toffiN, At0*i*2*o*r 1*2*o  = Nt/1tit2*3*o77,

Ntotit2toftt2t]N = Ntoffft 4/ 4/ Nto*i*2*o*r4 2*r 177

= NtofffffthN, Ntotit2toffftt3N = Ntoff fttoff ft ft1 N, and 

Ntotit2toffftffiN = Ntoff fttoff 4/1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ato*i*2*o*/ 1*2*i =1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

284. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*2*o*3*o 1N■

Let [012030] denote the double coset Ato*i*2*o*3*/ 17*.

Note that N^012030) > A012030 = (e). Thus |a(OX2O30)| > |<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntofft2tot3ffiN\ = pyyySjjj < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012030) has eight orbits on T — {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*i*2*o*3*o  X^X> * {0, 4 2> 3}-

But note that Ato*i*2*o*3*o  4oN = Ntofft2tot3eN = Ntotit2tot3N and 
Ntofft2tot3ff iff XN = Ntofft2tot3ff2N = Ntoht2tot3toN
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= Ntotit2t3 Xo 1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2*o*3*o  1*iN  = 

NtoN1t2toN1t21tQ1N, AXo*i*2* o*3* o 1tf1N = NtoN1t21toN1tg1N, 

NtQtit2t0t3tQ1t2N = Nt/X/X2*i*3*/  rN, Ntoti*2*o*3*o  X*2  YN 

= Nt/1t/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N, AXo*i*2* o*3* o X*3-N  = Nt/X/X/Xo*iN,  and 

Ntotit2*O*3*/X/ XN = Ntg1N1t21totit2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nto*i*2*o*3*o  X*? XN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

285. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2tot3t2N.

Let [012032] denote the double coset Ntotit2tot3t2N.

Note that the point stabilizer is IV012032 = {n G N (*o*i*2*o*3*2) n = *o*i*2*o*3*2}  = 
(e) and, moreover, that the coset stabilizer is iy(012032) > yy0i2032 _ ^ey Thus 

^(012032)1 > |<e> | = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, \Nt0tit2t0t3t2N\ = — T =

24.

Therefore, the double coset [012032] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aJ012032) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = to*i*2*o*3*2*i =1, i € {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntotit2tot3t2t2 XN = Ntotit2*o*3eN  = Ntot]t2tot3N and 

Ntotit2tot3t2t2N = Ntotit2tot3t2N = Nto*i*2*o*3*/ 1N 

= w1*/ 1*/ x*o  x*3 17V-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*o*3*2*oN  = 
Nt0tit2t3 X/H-iN, AXoiit2*o*3*2*o  ljV = Ntot1t21tit3toN, Nto*i*2*o*3*2*iN  

= XN, Ntotit2*o*3*2*/ XN = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1t3N,

Ntotit2*o*3*2*3N  = Ntotit/1tit/1N, and Ntotit2*o*3*2*/ XN = Nt/X/X2t/XoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotit2*o*3*2* 41N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

286. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2*o*/ XqN.
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Let [012030] denote the double coset A*to*i*2*o*3  X*o7L

Note that A^012030) > A* 012030 _ (ey Thus |at(012030) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot1t2toff X*0N| = p^SgojJ < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012030) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,ts}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totifftoffitotf1, i E {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntotit2toff 1*o*q — Ntotit2toff1eN = Ar4o*i*2*o* 3 X77 and

Ntotit2toff4o*o77  = Ntotiffffff h%N = A** o*i*2* o*3  X*o  X77.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*to*i*2*o*̂ X*o*iA*  = 

Nffhfiffiff 1*i*o  X77, 7/40*1*2*0*3  X*o*r X77 = TVto*i' 1*2*o*3  X*1*3  177, 

77to*l*2*O*3  X*0*277  = 77*0*1  X*o X*2 X*r X*3 XN, 774o*l*2*O*3  X*0*2  X77 

= Ntoffx*2*o*i*o  X*3 177, 77to*i*2*o*3~ X*o*377  = Nffiffiffx*o*i*2TV,  and 

77to*i*2*o*3  X*o* 3 X77 = NtoffiffiffitiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

77to*i*2*o*3  X*o*i tXA*,  where i E {0,1,2,3}.

287. We next consider the double coset A** o*i*2* o*3  X*o  X77-

Let [012030] denote the double coset A*to*i*2*o* 3 X*o  X77.

Note that A^012030) > A* 012030 = (e). Thus |A^012030)| > |(e)| — 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |77to*i*2*o*3  X*o  XN| = [^(oSso)) < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012030) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2 )*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*i*2*o*̂ X*o  X*j tX> * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A*to*i*2*o* 3 X*o  X*o77  = Ntot-\t2toffXeN = A*to*i*2*o* 3 X77 and 

A*to*i*2*o*3  X*o  X*o  X77 = A*to*i*2*o*3  X*o  277 = A*to*i*2*o* 3 XtoA*.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfffffffftfitfiffN = 

NfftfHfifffftfrN, NfffffffftfiffHflN = NfftfifffftfxtfiffN, 

NfffffffftfitfiffN = Nfftf Hf1 fffftf YN, NffffffffffH^f1N 

= Ntf1 fftfHf Hf1 N, NfffffffftfitfiffN = Nfftfrtfrtfifftf1N, and 

Nfffffffftf HfHfiN = NfffffftfiffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nffff fffftf HfHfi N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

288. We next consider the double coset NfffffftfiffffN.

Let [012021] denote the double coset NfffffftfiffffN.

Note that fyl012021) > A7'012021 = (e). Thus |aX012021) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfffffftfiffffN\ = ■|JV((S21)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012021) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fffffftf ifffftf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfffffftfH2fftfiN = Nfffffftf H2eN = NfffffftfiffN and

Nff fffftf H2ff ffN = Nfffffftf ifft^N = NfffffftfiffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffffftf iffffffN =

NtfHfH2tfH^N, NfffffftfifffftfiN = NtfHfifffftfTN,

NfffffftfH2fft2N = NfftfrtfifffftfrN, NfffffftfifffftfrN

= Ntf H^tf Hfifftf1N, Nfffffftf iffffffN = Nfftf itf H3tf Hf1N, and 

Nfffffftf ifffftf1N = NtfifffffftfiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nfffffftf ifffftf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

289. We next consider the double coset N fffffftf Hf iffN.

Let [012021] denote the double coset Nfffffftf itf iffN.

Note that fyl012021) > AC012021 _ Thus aMo12021)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \NfffffftfHfiffN\ = < T = 24-
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Therefore, the double coset [012021] has at most, twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, a(012021) eight orbits on T = {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{!}> {2}> and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tQtyt2tQ1tj1tyt±1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2f xt} 1tyf1N = Ntotyt2tQ1tj1eN = Ntotyt2tQ1t21N and 

Ntotytrf^fHytyN = Nt()tyt2tQ Xt} Xt2 N = Ntotyff Xt} Xtf1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyff xt} 1tytoN = 

NtotytpfstoN, NtQtyt2tQ1t21tytQ1 N = NtotytjHstotyN, NtotyffH^tyt-yN 

= NtQ1f1t2ty1tg1t31N, Ntotyht^t^tyt^N — NtQ^fh^totsf^N, 

Ntotyt2tQ1t21tyt3N — At}xt}xt}xt}xtit}xA, and Nttytyt2tjxt}xtit}XA 

= Nt^fH-ytytitoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotyt2tQ 1t} where i E {0,1,2, 3}.

290. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2tQ xt} xt}x A.

Let [012021] denote the double coset Ntotyff 1t2 1f1N.

Note that A^012021) > AOX202X = (e). Thus |a(°1202X)| > |(e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nt0tyt2tQ1tj1f1N\ = i^Ssi)] < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012021] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^OX202X) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}> {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totytrf^t^tj1^1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2tQ1tj1ty1tyN — Ntfjtyt2tj 1t}xeA = Ntotyt2tjxt}XA and 

Nt()tyt2tQ Xt} Xt}Xt}XA = NtotyffHjHfN = Ntotyt2tQ1tj1tyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt2tQ1t21tj1toN = 

Ntoty1t2totytQ Xt} XA, Ntotyt-yt^t^tyh^N = Nt0f1t2tyt3t2N, 

Ntotyt2tQ1t21ty1t2N — Nt^ty Xt}Xt}Xto-A, Nt(ytyt2f xt}Xt}Xt} 1A 

= Ntof4t2t()tyt2N, Ntotyt2tQ1t21ty1t3N — At}xt}xt}xt3titoA, and 

Ntotyt2tQ xt}xt}xt}xA = Ntoty4t2 xt0£f xt} XA.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotyt^t/t/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

291. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt^t/t/toN.

Let [012030] denote the double coset Ntotyt2t/t/toN.

Note that aX012030) > AX12030 = (e). Thus |aXo1203°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntotyt2to xtoN| = < ¥ = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX012030) has eight orbits on T = {to, *i,  *2,  *3}=  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totyt2t/t/t()t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotytzt/t/tot/N = Ntotyt^t/t/eN = Ntot^t/t/N and 

Ntotytzt/t/totoN = Ntot^t/t/tlN = Ntot^t/t/t/N

— NtOtyt2t3toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotytzt/t/totyN = 

Nt/t/t/t/tyt/N, Ntotyt2t/t/tot/N = Nt/tyfetyt/tsN, 
Ntotyt2t/t/tot2N = Ntotyt2t3tyN, Ntotyt2t/t/tot/N 

= Ntot/t/'t/t/t/N, Ntotyt2t/t/t()t3N = Ntotyt2t/t2tyN, and 

Ntotyt2to1t/tot31 N = Ntotyt/t3totyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyt2t/t/toi/1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

292. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2t/t/tyN.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Ntotyt2t/t/tyN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotytzt/t/ty = Nto*2*i*o

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012031 ~ 021032.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012031]:

012031 - 021032,

312301 - 321302,

132103 - 123102,

310321 - 301320,

102130 - 120132,

032013 - 023012,

302310 - 320312,

130123 - 103120,

210231 - 201230,

013021 ~ 031023,

213201 - 231203,

203210 - 230213

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012031] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A®12031) has six orbits on T = {4,4,4> 4}: {0}, {1,2}, {3}, {0}, {1,2}, and 

{3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length seven given by w = 444£o®3 I € {0,1,3}.

But note that NtQht2t/ 1ht/1N = Ntoht2t/1t/1eN = Ntohtrf/4f XN and 

N'444io 144A = Ntohht/ 4f H2N = 7Vto44io

= Nt/1tit2tO'to1N-

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2t/1t/1tit3N = 

A4otf 4f x4i3 ^21 N and NtotihtOt/Hit/1 N = Nigt/H/ 1t3tot2N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are two distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit2t/ 1tf HitON, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntoht2t/4f H-fioN and 

IYto44tf1tf14tf1AT.

293. We next consider the double coset Ntotit2t3tot2N.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Ntoht2t3tot2N.

Note that A®12302) > Al012302 = (e). Thus |a®12302) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, \Nt0ht2t3t0t2N\ = |N((/U)2)[ < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®12302) has eight orbits on T = {to,4,4,4}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = to*i*2*3*o*2*i =1, i G {0,1, 2, 3}.

But note that Nto*i*2*3*o*2*/ XN = Nto*i*2*3*oeN  = Nto*i*2*3*oN  and

Nto*l*2*3*O*2*2N  = Ni0*l*2*3*0*2^  = AXo*l*2*3*O*2  1

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*3*o*2*oN  = 
NtoN1t2tit31tg1N, Nto*i*2*3*o*2*o rN = NigHit^t^t^tg1 N, 

Nt0tit2t3t0t2tiN = AXo*/X 2*o*i*/  rN, Nt0*l*2*3*0*2*i' 1A' 

= AX/Xit/X/X/1N, Ntgtit2t3tot2t3N = Nt/1tp1t2*i*o*3 1N, and 

AXo*i*2*3* o*2*3  XN = Ntotit2t3tg X/ Xv.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double .cosets of the form 
Nio*i*2*3*o*2*i tlN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

294. We next consider the double coset Ntotit^tot^N.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Ntotit2t3tot21N.

Note that yyl012302) > yyo 12302 _ (ey Thus |aX012302)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |ATto*i*2*3*o*/ XN'| = < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012302) has eight orbits on T = {toXi>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = to*l*2*3*o*2  X*? X > * e {0,1,2,3}.

But note that AXo*i*2*3* o*2  X*2-N  = Nto*i*2*3*oeN  = Ntotit2t3toN and 

Nto*i*2*3*o*2  X*2  lN = Ntotit2t3tot22N = Ntotit2t3tot2N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*3*o*2 1toN = 

NtotiNX*o  1ti1N, AXo*i*2*3*o*2  X*o = Nto*i*2  X*o  X*r X*3lV,  

AXotit2*3*O*2  X*1W  = AX0*/ 1*2*3*l*0*2N,  Ntot-it^tot^N1 N

= Nt0*i*2  X*o  X*3*1^V , NtQtit2t3tQt21t3N = AX/X^to*/ 1*/ 1N, and

AXot]t2*3*o*2  X/XAf = Ntoht2tg X/XjtoAL

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotit2t3tot21t^1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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295.'  We next consider the double coset A*to*i*2*3*o  X*2  XAr-

Let [012302] denote the double coset A*to*i*2*3*o  X*2  X7L

Note that A^012302) > TV012302 = (e). Thus A^012302) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, = p^Uy| < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012302) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*i*2*3*o  X*2  X*? X> * e {0, 4 2, 3}-

But note that N* o*i*2*3* o X*2  X*2-N  = A*to*i*2*3*o  ~ 77*0*1*2*3*/  lN and

77*0*1*2*3*/  4/ X77 = A** o*i*2*3*/4/ 2A*  = 77*o*l*2*3*/ X*277

= 77*o*/ 1*2*o*/ X*377.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that 77* o*i*2*3*/  X*2  X*o77  = 

N*/ 1*i*2*3* o77, A** o*i*2*3*/  X*2  Xfo XAr = 77*o*i*/ 1*/ 1*i77,  77*o*i*2*3*o  X*2  X*177  

= AT* o*i*2*3* o*27T,  Ntot^tfiffiffiffiN = NtQ1ff1t2titoff1N, 
N* o*i*2*3* z4/x*377 — N, and Ntotit2t3ff4/4/x77

= Nffftt2toffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
A*o*i*2*3*/ X*/ X*4X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

296. We next consider the double coset 77* o*i*2*3*/ 1*3N •

Let [012303] denote the double coset Ntotit2t3tQlt3N.

Note that A^012303) > A012303 = (e). Thus | A^012303) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |77* 0*i*2*3*/ X*377|  = ^(-j^363)y < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012303] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012303) has eight orbits on T — {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o*i*2*3*/ X*3*i =X, i e I9, 4 2,3}.
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But note that lVto*i*2*3*o  X*3*3  = Nffffffffff 1eIV = lVto*i*2*3*o X^ and

1V*O*1*2*3*O  X*3*3-V  = Nfffffffftf H%N = NfffffffftfitfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfffffffftfiffffN = 

NfffftfiffffffN, NfffffffftfifftflN = NfffftfiffffN, NfffffffftfiffffN 

= NfffftfifftfrtfrN, Nfffffffftfifftf rN = Nfftf1 fffffftfH^N, 

NfffffffftfiffffN = NfftfitfifftfitfiN, and NfffffffftfifftfiN 

= Nfftf Hfifffftf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nfffffffftf1 fftfiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

297. We next consider the double coset NfffffffftfitfiN.

Let [012303] denote the double coset NfffffffftfitfiN.

Note that AX012303) > IV012303 = (e). Thus |at(012303) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NfffffffftfHfiN\ = |jy(0|^303) | < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012303] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, iv(012303) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffff fffftf HfH±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfffffffftfHfiffN = NfffffffftfreN = NfffffffftfiN and 

Nffff fffftf HfHfiN = Nfffffffftf itf 2N = Nfffffffftf iffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfffffffftfitfiffN =

NtfHfitfifftf1N, Nff fffffftf HfHfiN = NfffffftfiffN, 
NfffffffftfitfiffN = Ntfifftfitfitf1N, Nfffffffftfxtfxtf1N 

= NfftfHfHfrtfiffN, NfffffffftfHfiffN = NfftfitfifffftfiN, and 

Nfffffffftf HfHf1N = Ntf Ytf itf HfHf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nfffffffftf Hfit^iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

298. We next consider the double coset NffffffffffffN.

Let [012310] denote the double coset NffffffffffffN.
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Note that A^012310) > A* 012310 = (e). Thus |A^o1231o)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, |Arto*i*2*3*i*o77|  = J < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0X2310) has eight orbits on T — {*o,*i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = totit2t3titot±i, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Ntot^htitoffiN — Ntotit2t3tieN = Ntotit2t3tiN and 

Ntotit2t3t1totoN = A*t oti*2*3*i*o77  = Nt0tit2t3tiff rN = Nff 42 X*o  1tsN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*to*i*2*3*i*o*i77  =
Nff 1*i*2  X*o  1hN, ?7to*i*2*3*i*o*r X77 = Ntoff1 ffiffffiff1 N,

A*4 o*i*2*3* i*o*277  = NffhfiffiffitiffrN, Ntohhhhtoffx77 

= Nff iff 1*2*3*o  i^N, 77*0*1*2*3*1*0*377  = A*to*f  X*o  X*2  1*i*3-77,  and 

?7to*i*2*3*i*o*3 ’177 = NtoffiffiffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

A/’to*i*2*3*i*o*i tXA*,  where i G {0,1,2,3}.

299. We next consider the double coset A*to*i*2*̂ X*o  X*i-77.

Let [012301] denote the double coset 77to*i*2*3  X*o  X*1AL

Note that A^O12301> > A* 012301 = (e). Thus |M0123°b | > |<e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |77to4i*2*3  X*o  X*177|  = |iy(oSoi)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012301) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2 )*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = 4o*i*2*3  X*o  X*i*± X, * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotiffffiffx*i*]j x77 = 7'7to*i*2*3  X*o  Xe77 = 77to*i*2*3  X*o  X77 and 

77*0*1*2*3  X*o  X*l*l-N  = ATt0ti*2*3  X*o  1*1-N  ~ 77*0*1*2*3  iffiffiN = Nfftiffx*o*377.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Arto*i*2*̂ X*o  X*i*o77  = 

Nff x*i*2to*i77,  A** o*i*2*3  X*o  X*i*o  X77 = 77*o*7 X*o 1*2*3*oT7,
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Nto*l*2*3  X*0  1*1*2N  = Ntot-fe fet^toN, Nto*l*2*3  % X*l*2

= Nto*i*2*o*3*2N,  and Ntotyt2t/t/tyt3N = Nt/t/t/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form

Ntotyt^t/t/tyt/N, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt2t/t/tyt/N.

300. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*2*3  X*2*177.

Let [012321] denote the double coset Nto*i*2*3 1*2*1N.

Note that aX012321) > Al012321 = (e). Thus |aX012321)| > |{e)[ = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, fetot&t/htyN] = |JV(JS21)[ < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX012321) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totytzt/t'ztyt/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntotyt2t/t2tyt/N = Ntotyt2t/t2eN = Ntotyt2t/t2N and

Ntotyt2t3 fetytyN = Nt()tyt2t/t2tyN = lVto*l*2*3  fet/N

= Ntot/t/t/tyt/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*2*F 1*2*i*oN  = 
Ntfytyt/tyt/t/N, Ntot^t/tityt/ N = Ntotyt/t/t/toN, 

Ntotyt2t/t2tyt2N = Ntot/t/totyt/N, Ntotytzt^fetyt/N = Ntotyt/tytoN, 

Ntotyt2t/t2tyt3N = Ntotyt/t3totyN, and Nto*i*2*3  1*2*i*3  X77

= Ntotyt2t/t/toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nto*i*2*3 1*2*i*/ 1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

301. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2t31t2 X*o X^-

Let [012320] denote the double coset Nto*i*2*3  X*2 X*o X77-

Note that aX012320) > yy0i2320 _ Thus aX012320) > |(e}| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, |Ntoti*2* 3 X*2  X*o  X?7| = |N(Sw| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012320] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, A®12320) has eight orbits on T = {441,443}: {0}, {!}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = to44£f 1t/1t/ltf1, i e {0, 2> 3}.

But note that Ntotit2t/1t/1t/1toN = Ntohht/H/HN = Ntohht/HON and 

Ntoht2t/xtf xtf 1t/ 1N = Ntohtrf/H/HON = Ntohtit/H/HoN 

= Ntoht/H/H/1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2t/1t/1t/1tiN = 

Atf xti4totf 1tf 1IV, Ntoht2t/xtf xtf 1tf 1IV = Altf1444tf xtf 1IV,

Ntoht2t/xtf xtf H2N = Ntot/xtf HotthN, Ntotit2t/1t/1tOt21N

= NtOt/1t/1t3tiN, Ntoht2t/xtfxtfX4N = A4f xtf xt2tf xtf xtf X1V, and 

Ntoht2t/xtf xtf xtf rN = A4f xtf xt2tf xtf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
IVto44tf xtf xtfxt® N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

302. We next consider the double coset IVtotitf xtf xtf X4IV.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Ntoht/lt/1t/1t3N.

Note that A®120® > AIOX20X3 = (e). Thus |a®120®| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntoht/xtfxtf xt3IV| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A®120® has eight orbits on T = {441,4,4}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toht/xtf xtf x4t®, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoht/HOtOht/1 N = IVtotitf 4f Xtf xelV = IVtotitf xtf xtf X1V and 

Ntoht/4f H/rt3t3N = Ntoht/xtf xtfxt2IV = Ntoht/HOt/H/1 N

— Ntoht2t3tot/ rN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoht/1t/1t/1t3toN = 

NtotOhht/HON, Ntotit/1t/1t/1t3t/1 N = IVtotf x44if X4IV,

Ntoht/xtf xtf rt3hN = NtotOhtoht/1 N, IVtotitf xtf xtf xt3tf1N
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= N*O*1  ft*0*1*0  1*3-A,  N* o*1* 2 X*o X*1  X*3*2-N
= A*o*l*/  1*3  4/4/ XA/ an<J N*o*l*/ X*/ X*/ X*3*/ X A*  = A*/ X*X*2*3*/ XA*.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

A**o*i*/ X*/ x*/ X*3*] t:X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

303. We next consider the double coset A** o*i*/ x*/ x*3* i77.

Let [012031] denote the double coset NtotiffftfttiN.

Note that A^012031) > A012031 = (e). Thus |a(OX203X)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |A* 0*i*/ x*/ x*3* iN| = |N(]S31)|- < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012031) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = toffff 4/ 1*3*i*̂ =X, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A** o*i*/ x*/ x*3* i*/ x77 = NtotiffftfteN = NtoffffftftN and 

N* o*i*2 4/43* i*i N — A* o*i*2 1*/ 1*3* 277 = A**o*i*/  ftftffft

= Aio*/ X*2*3*2  1*/ 177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A* o*i*/ x*/ x*3* i*o77 = 

Ntoff4/ 4/41*3*/ x77, N* o*i*/ x*/ x*3* i*/ xN = Ntoff4/4/41*377,  

A*0*l*2  X*/ X*3*l*277  = A*o*/ 1*2*3*l*2  17*,  77* o*i*/4/ x*3* i*/ xN 

= N*/ x*/4/4/4/ xA*,  Ntotitftffftfft3N = 77*0*1*2*3*0*/ X77, and 

N*o*l*/ X*/ X*3*l*3  X77 = NtoffX*2*3*l*0*2-N .

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
A* o*i*/ x*/ x*3* i*4x77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

304. We next consider the double coset 77*o*i*/ x*/ x*/ x*o7*.

Let [012030] denote the double coset A* o*i*/ x*/ x*/ x*o-N.

Note that A^012030) > A012030 = (e). Thus |a(°x203°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |N* o*i*/ x*/ x*/ x*o77|  = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, jV(°1203O) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i>  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fffftf Hfitf 1*o*i =1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfffftf Hf Hf 1to*o  = Nfffftf HfHf1 eN = Nfffftf HfHfiN and

Nffff tfHf HfHoffN = Nfffftf HfHfHoN = Nfffftf Hf HfHf1 N 

= NfffftfiffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffftf Hf HfHoffN =

NfftfiffHoffffN, Nfffftf HfHf ifftf1N = Ntf1 fffffftf1N,

NfffftfYtfxtfHoffN = NfffffftfHfifftf1N, NfffftfrtfxtfifftflN 

= Ntfitfitfitfifftf1N, N fffftf Hf HfHoffN = NfffffftfiffffN, and 

Nfffftf Hf rtf ifftf XAT = Nfffftf ifftf itf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nfffftfitfitf1 fftfiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

305. We next consider the double coset Nfffftf iffffffN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Nfffftf iffffffN.

Note that aX012130) > A7012130 = (e). Thus |fy(012130) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, ]Nfffftf iffffffN] = p^Ssoyj < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX01213°) has eight orbits on T = {io>*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fffftf ifffffftf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NfffftfifffffftfiN = Nfffftf HpffeN = NfffftfiffffN and 

Nffffff iffffffffN = Nffffff ifffft2N = Nffffff x*i*3* q X1V = Nff xt| H2ffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffftf1 ffffffffN = 

Nfftf Hfifffftf1 N, NfffftfifffffftfiN = Nfftfifffffftf1 ffN, 

NfffftfiffffffffN = NfffftfifftfitfiN, NfffftfHifffftf1N 

= NtfHfH2fftf1N, NfffftfiffffffffN = NffffffffffffN, and 

Nfffftf ifffffftfiN = Nfffffftf Hf1 ffN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotyt^tytztotf^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

1 -1 -1
306. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt2 tyt3 t0 N.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Ntotyt21tit}1t} 1A.

Note that A^012130) > A012130 = (e). Thus | A^012130) | > |<e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Atotit}1tit}1t}1A| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012130) has eight orbits on T — {io, ty, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = iotit} 1tit3 xt} xt±x, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atotit}xtit}xt}xtoA = Atotit}xtit}xeA = Atotit}xtit}xA and 

Atotit}1tit}1t}1t}1A = Atotit}1tit}1t}2 A = Atotit}1iit}1toA

= At}1t}xi2t}1toA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atotit}xtit}xto X^iN = 

Nt^t^ftyt^N, Aiotit}1tit}1to 1i}1A = Ntotyt^tyt^toN, 
Atotit}1tit}1t}1t2A = Ntof xt2totit} Xi2 XA, Atotit}xtit}xt}xt}xA 

= Atotit2t3t}1t3A, Ntotytj 3tytj 1t}1tsA = Ntotyt^t^t^toN, and 

Atotlt}1tlt}1t}1t3 1A = Ntotyt2t31t2tyN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Atotit}1tit}1t}:1ti1:1A, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

307. We next consider the double coset Atotit}xt3totiA.

Let [012301] denote the double coset Ntotyf'fstotyN.

Note that A^012301) > A012301 = (e). Thus A^012301) > |(e)| = 1 and so, by
Lemma 1.4, |Aioiii}1i3ioiiA| = p^Soiyy < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012301] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, a(012301) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = to*i*/ X*3*o*i*± 1) * S {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*/ 1 N — Ntot]t2 1t3toeN = Ntoti*/ X*3*oIV  and 

Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*iN  = Nto*it/ 1*3*o*iN  — Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*/ 1N 

= Ntotit2*o  1*/ 1*iIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*oN  = 

Nto*i*/ 1*2*iN,  Ntotit/1t3*o*i*o  = Nto*i*2*3*o  1t3N, Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*2N  

= Nt0*/ 1*2*i*/ 1*/ 1N, Ntotit/1*3to*i*/ 1N = Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1tiN, 

Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*3N  = Ntotit2*o  X*3  X*oN,  and Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*/ 1N 

= Nto*i*2*/ 1*2*iN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nto*i*/ 1*3*o*i*i =1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

308. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*/ 1*/ 1*o*iN.

Let [012301] denote the double coset Nto*i*/ 1*/ 1*o*iN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nto*i*/ 1*/ 1*o*i  = Ntg^*/ 1*/ X*3*2-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012301 ~ 321032.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012301]:

012301 ~ 321032, 102310 ~ 320132, 210321 ~ 301230,

312031 ~ 021302, 013201 ~ 231023, 120312 ~ 302130,

201320 ~ 310231, 132013 ~ 023102, 103210 ~ 230123,

031203 ~ 213021, 032103 ~ 123012, 130213 ~ 203120

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012301] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, N't012301) has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0, 3}, {1,2}, {0,3}, and {1,2}.
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Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = fftiff xt3Xio*i*i =X 5 i G {0,1}.

But note that NtotiffiffifftiffiN = Ntohffxt3 hoeN = Ntohffxt3 x*o7V  and 

77*0*1*2 X*3  X*o*i*i 77 = TVt0*i*2  X*3  1*o*i77  = A** o*i*2 X*3  X*o*i  XAT

= Ntoffiffxtp X*2*3  X77.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntohffx*̂ x*o*i*oA*  = 

77*o  X*r X*2*3*o  XN and Ntotiffiffx*o*i*o  X77 = Ntoff1 ffiffx*i*3A* .

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntotiffiffx*o*i*± X7V, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

309. We next consider the double coset Ntohff iff iff it2N.

Let [012312] denote the double coset NtotiffiffiffifoN.

Note that A7(0X23X2) > A* OX23X2 = (e). Thus |a^0123X2)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |ATt0ti*2  X*3  1ff1hN\ = ^5^1 < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0X23X2) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tohff43 x*]j x*2*± x, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntohffiffiffit2ffiN = NtohffiffiffieN = NtohffiffiffiN and 

Ntotiff iff iffit2t2N — Ntotiff iff iffit^N = NtotiffiffiffiffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that N tohff1 ffiffifyffXA*  = 

A** q X*f X*2*3*0  X*2 177, 77t0*l*2  X*3  X*f  X*2*1A*  = A*4 q 41*2*3*0*2  X77, 

A** o*i*2  X*3  X*r 1*2*r X77 = Nffiffiff4o*i*277,  Ntotiffiff 1*]' 1*2*377  

= Nffx*f x*2*3*i*2  177, and Ntotiff43 4fx*2*3  XA*  = NtoffX*2* o*i*2 X*3  1N■

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Ntotiffiff4f 1*2*i fcx77, where i G {0,1,2,3}: Ntotiffiffxtfxt2*oA*.

310. We next consider the double coset Ntotiffiffiffiffx77.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Ntotiffxt3 iffiffx77.
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Note that aX012312) > Al012312 = (e). Thus |aX012312)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt0*i*/X/ 1t/1t/1N| = |JV(jSI2)|' < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX012342) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = X*7 X*r X*2  X*i =X’ 2 G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that AXotit/X/X/X/^N = AXo*i*/X/Xp xeN = NtotitgX/ X/XAT and 

NtohNX*3  1*/ 1*2  1*2 = Nt0*i*/X/X/X/ 2N = AXoiit/X/X/Xs-N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit^t^t^t^toN = 

Ntg1tit2t3t2 1N, AXotit/X/Xf X/XjjN = AXotit/X/X/XsAT, 

Wit/X/1t/X/X1N = AZ'tot/1t2*o*3 1*i*3 1N, AXo*ii 2 X/X/X/X^AT 

= A/‘to*/ 1*2*o*3  XiN, Nt0tit2X/X/X/rt3N = Nto*/ 1*2*o*3*/ 1N, and 

AXotit/X/X/X/X/xAT = AXo*/ X*2*3* i*2-N .

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nto*i*2  X*3  1*/ 1*2  where i G {0,1,2,3}.

311. We next consider the double coset Nto*i*o  X*2*3*/ X-^-

Let [010232] denote the double coset Nto*i*o  X*2*3*2 X-^-

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoti*o  X*2*3*/ 1 ~ Ntotitg 1t3t2t3 X

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

010232 ~ 010323.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [010232]:

010232 ~ 010323, 101232 ~ 101323, 212030 ~ 212303,

313202 ~ 313020, 020131 ~ 020313, 030212 - 030121,

121030 ~ 121303, 202131 ~ 202313, 131202 ~ 131020,
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303212 ~ 303121, 232101 ~ 232010, 323010 ~ 323101

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [010232] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, aX010232) has six orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {!}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length seven given by w — *o*i*o  X*2*3*2  X*? X> * e {0, X 2I-

But note that Ntotfe ^2*3*2  ^zN = Ntotyt/t^tz&N = Ntotyt/t2t3N and 

Ntotit/t2t3t21t/N = Ntotyt/t2t3t/N = Nto*l*o  X*2*3*2N  = Ntotyt/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/t2t3t/toN = 

Ntofefetot/t/t/N, AIto*i*o  X*2*3* 2 X*o 1N = Ntot/t2tyt3t/t/N, and 

77*0*1*0  X*2*3*2  X*r X77 = 77to*i*2*o  X*3  X*i*o  XN-

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form 
Nto*itF X*2*3*2  X*/ X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}: Ntotyt/t2t3t/tyN.

312. We next consider the double coset Ntotfext2*3  1*2 X77-

Let [010232] denote the double coset Nto*i*o  X*2*3  X*2  X77-

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nto*i*o  X*2*3  X*2 1 = *̂i*2*F X*o*F X*o  1

= 77t2*0*2  X*l*3  X*F X = *̂l*3*r X*2*0  X*2  1 = Ntstot/fet/t/ = Nt2tyt/tstQ Xtg 1

= Nt3tyt3 1tot2 Xig 1 = Ario*2*o  X*3*r X*F X = Nio*3*o  X*l*2  X*r X = 774iio*F 1*3*2  X*3  1 

= Nt2*3*2  X*0*r X*0  1 - 77t3t2*3  1*l*o  x*r x-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

010232 ~ 121030 ~ 202131 ~ 131202 ~ 303212 ~ 212303

~ 313020 ~ 020313 ~ 030121 ~ 101323 ~ 232010 ~ 323101.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [010232]:

010232 ~ 121030 ~ 202131 ~ 131202 ~ 303212 ~ 212303

~ 313020 ~ 020313 ~ 030121 ~ 101323 ~ 232010 ~ 323101,
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101232 ~ 020131 ~ 212030 ~ 030212 ~ 313202 ~ 202313

~ 303121 ~ 121303 ~ 131020 ~ 010323 ~ 232101 ~ 323010

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has twelve names, the double coset 

[010232] must have at most two distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as fol
lows: We note that A^010232) > A010232 = (e). In fact, our relations tell us that 

N(*o*i*o  X*2* 3 X*/ X/° 1 2'> ~ -Nii*2*/ X*o*3  X*o 1 ~ 77* o*i*/ x*2*/ x*/ x, which implies 

that (0 1 2) G a(°10232), and moreover N (* o*i*/ X*2* 3 X*2 X)^° 1X2

— N* i*o*/ X*3*2  X*/ X — 77*o*i*o  X*2*3 X*2 X> which implies that (0 1)(2 3) G a^010232/ 

Therefore, (0 1 2), (0 1)(2 3) G A^010232), and so 7V(010232) > ((o 1 2), (0 1)(2 3)) = 
Ay Thus |a(°10232)| > |A4| = 12 and so, by Lemma 1.4,

| = p$0S;5)| 2 S = 2-
Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [010232] has at most two distinct 

single cosets.

Now, A^010232) has two orbits on T — {to, *i,  *2,  *3}:  {0,1,2,3} and {0,1,2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most two double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length seven given by w = *o*i*/ X*2* 3 X*/ X*? X> * = 2.

But note that 77* o*i*q x*2* 3 X*/ X*2-N  = 77*o*i*/ x*2*/ Xe*V  = A* o*i*/ x*2* 3 X77 and 

A*o*i*/ X*2*/ X*/ X*/ XN = N* o*i*/ x*2*/ x*/ 277 = A*o*i*/ X*2*/ X*2N

= 77* o*i*/ x*/ x*377.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
77*o*i*o  X*2* 3 X*2  X*? X77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

313. We next consider the double coset N*o*i*/ X*/ X*/ X*/ XN.

Let [010230] denote the double coset A* o*i*/ x*/ x*3 x*/ x77.

Note that A^010230) > A010230 = (e). Thus | A^010230) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |N* 0*i*/ x*/ x*/ x*/ xN| = < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [010230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, yy4010230) has eight orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, is}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = totit}xt}xt}xt}xt±x, i € {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Atotit}1t}xt}xt}xtoA = Atotit}xt}xt}xeA = Atotit}1t}1t}xA and 

Atotit}1t}1t}1t}1t}1A — Atotit}1t}1t}1t}2A = Atotit}1t}1t}1toA 

= At}xt1t2t3t}1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Atotit}xt}xt}xt}xtiN = 

Atotf1t}1t}1tf1tot}1A, Atotit}xt}xt}xt}xt} XA = Atot}1tot2t3toA, 

Atotit}1t}1t}1t}1t2A = Ntof1t2tof 1t}1t}1A, Atotit}1t}xt}xt}xt}xN 

= At}1t}1i2titot}1 N, Atotit}xt}1t}1t}1t3A — Atot}1t}1t}1tit}1A, and 

Ntotyf 1tjxt}xt}xt}4N = Atot}1t2tot}1t2A.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntotyto xt}xt}xt} Xt±XA, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

314. We next consider the double coset At}1t}xt2titot3A.

Let [012103] denote the double coset NtQitj1t2tytot3N.

Note that jv(0x2x03) > JV0X2X03 = (e). Thus |a(0X2XO3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, | At}xt}xt2tit0t3A| = < T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, a(0x2103) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tg1ty1t2tytot3tf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that At}xt}xt2titot3t}xN = At}xt}xt2titoeA = At}xt}xt2titoA and 

At} 1f1t2tytot3t3N = At}xt}xt2titot3A = At}1t}1t2titot}1 A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that At}xt}xt2titot3toA = 

Atot}1^ 1t}1t}1t2 XA, At}xt}xt2titot3t}xA = At}xt}xt2t3t}xA, 

At}xtf xt2titot3tiA = Atot}1t2t3tit}1A, At}1t}1t2titot3tf1A 

— Atot}1tot2t3toA, At}xt}xt2titot3t2A = Ntof 1t2t3t21ty1N, and 

At}xt}xt2titot3t71A = Ntoty1t2tot3tyN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntf 1td1*2*i*o*3p 1^, where i € {0,1,2,3}.

315. We next consider the double coset Ntf itfifffffftf1N.

Let [012103] denote the double coset Ntf itf ifffffftfiN.

Note that aX0X2103) > A/0X2103 = (e). Thus |n(0X21O3)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NtfHfifffffftfiN] = p^®03j| - T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX012103) has eight orbits on T = {ff,ff,t2,ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = tf HfH2ff fftfHf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntf itf1 fffffftf1 ffN = NtfrtfiffffffeN = NtfHfH2ffffN and 

NtfitfifffffftfitfiN = Ntf itfifffffftf2 N = NtfitfiffffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntf itfifffffftf iffN = 

NtfitfifffftfiffN, NtfitfifffffftfitfiN = NfffftfifffftfiffN, 

NtfiffifffffftfiffN = NfffftfrtfitfrtfiN, Ntfitfifffffftfrtf1N 

= Nfftf ifffftfitf Hf1N, NtfHfH2fffftfiffN = Nfffffffftfitf1 N, and 

Ntf itfifffffftf HfiN = NffffffffffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtfitfifffffftfitfiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

316. We next consider the double coset NtfHfifffftfiffN.

Let [012103] denote the double coset NtfitfifffftfiffN.

Note that aX0X2103) > 7V0X2103 _ (ey Thus |aX0X2103) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, ]Ntf1tf1fffftf1ffN\ = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, fy(0X2103) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, *2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tf Hfifffftf1 fftfi, i E {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Nt0 4X 1t2ti4 *44  = Nt04X 4244le^ = ^4 ^1 X444 and

Nt/4f4244^ H3t3N = Nt/1t/1t2tit/1tlN = Nt/HObbt/H/1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/H/ H2ht/ 1t34Nr — 

Ntoht/42t3tf 4iAT, Nt/H/Hrtit/HztON = Nt/HOhhtot/1 N, 
NtOtOhhtOhhN = Ntohtit/HOtoN, Nt/4f H2ht/ 1t3tf XN 

= Nt/HOt/H/HitON, Nt/1t/1t2tit/1t3t2N = NtOhhhtON, and 

Nt/ 1t/1t2ht/1t3t/XN = NtOtOtOt/Hit/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nt/ 1t/1t2tit/ 1t3tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

317. We next consider the double coset Nt/HOhht/H/1 N.

Let [012103] denote the double coset Nt/H/H^ht/H/1 N.

Note that A®X2103) > A®2103 = (e). Thus |a/®2103)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/4f424<flt/XAl| = < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, Al®2103) has eight orbits on T = {to,h,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = t/4f 1t2ht/4f 4®, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Nt/H/Hiht/4f H3N = Nt/HOhht/HN = Nt/HOhhtON and 

Nt/ 1t/1t2tit/ 4f 4f XAI — Nt/HObbt/H/2 N = Nt/HOhhtOhN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1t/1t2ht/1t/1toN = 

Nt/HOhhtON, Nt/4fH2ht/4f4fxAT = Nt/ 1t/HihhtoN, 
Nt/1t/1t2ht/1t/1tiN = Nt/4f 4f 4f H/4f 17V, Nt/1t/1t2tit/1t/1t/1N 

= Nt/4f 4f 4f 4f 1N, Nt/4f 1t2ht/ 4f 1t2N = Nt/4f 1t2t3t/H2N, and 

IVtf HOhht/4f 4f 11V = Ntot/HOhhht/1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nt/ 1t/1t2ht/H/4® IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

318. We next consider the double coset Nt/1t/1t2ht3toN.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Nt/1t/1t2ht3toN.
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Note that A^012130) > A* 012130
= (e). Thus |n(0I213°)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, |A**/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3* o-N| = 

__ IM__ < 24 _ 24
|7V(012130)| > 1

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0X2130) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}'- {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffft 1*2*i*3*o*i tl> i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that N*/4f  42* i*3* o*/ 1A?' = 77*/4/4 2*i*3e77  = N*/4/42* i*3-N  and 

A**/  1*/ 1*2* i*3* o*o-N = 77*/4f 1*2*i* 3*g77  = A**/4f  42*i*3*/ 177.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that 77*/4/42*i*3*o*i-77  = 

77*0*1*2*/  X*2  41-N, 7**/ 1*/ 1*2*l*3*0*/ 177 = 77*/4/ 1*/4/4 i*/ 177, 

77*/4/42* i*3* o*2-77  = A** o*i*2* o*i*3-77 , 77*/ 1*/ 1*2*i*3* o*/ 1Ar 

= 77*/ 1*i*2*3*/ 1*/ 1N, A*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3* o*3N  = N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*/ 1*/ 177, and 

77*/4f  1*2*i*3*o*/ 1Ar = 77*/ 1*/ 1*2*3*2 1Ar-

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nff 1*/ 1*2* i*3* o*̂ 177, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

319. We next consider the double coset 77*/4/4 2*i*3*/ 1AL

Let [012130] denote the double coset N*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3*/ 1A*.

Note that A*( 0X2130) > A* 0X2130 = (e). Thus |a/J042130) | > |(e)[ = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |77*/4f 42*i*3*/ 1T7| = -|-(^i3-5-yj < ^ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012130) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffft X*2*i*3*/  1*? 1> * G {0, 1,2,3}.

But note that 77*/ 1*f 1*2*i*3*/ 1*o77  = A**/ 1*/ 1*2*i*3eA*  = 77*/4/4 2*i*377  and 

77*/ 1i/1*2*i*3*o  1*o  = 77*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3*/ 277 = 77*/ 1*/ 1*2* i*3* o77.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nff 4/42*1*3*0 ’41 AT =

Nff 4/ iff iff iff h^N, Nff iff x*2*i*3*/  X*/ X77 = A*i o*i*2*o*3*o  177,

Nff4f42*i*3*Q  h2N = NffiffiffiffitiffiN, Nffiff 1*2*i*3* o X*2  177 

= Nffiffiffiffi-tiN, Nffiffi^htoffitzN = 774/4/42*1*/ 4oAf, and 

774/ 1*/ 1*2*l*3*o  X*3  177 = 77*0*1*2*/ iff 41*0  1N-

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

7V’t/xi/1*2*i*3*o  X*i =1-N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

320. We next consider the double coset A*4/4/42*i*/ x*o77.

Let [012130] denote the double coset Nffiff 1*2* i*/ x*oA*.

Note that 7y(0X2130) > 7V0X2130 = (e). Thus |nI0X213O)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |774/14/1424i4/14077| = < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012130] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, Ar^X213°) has eight orbits on T = {*o,  *i,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = */ xt/x*2*i*3  X*o*i tX, * £ {0,1,2,3}.

But note that A*4/ 14/1424i4/14o4/1?7 — TVt/4/42*i*/ xe?7 = TVt/1t/1t2*i*3  XA*  and 

Nffxtfx*2*i*3  x*o*o77  = 77t/1t/1t2*it/ x*o77  = Nffiff ifftiffiff1 N
= NtoffiffiffiffiffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*t/ 1*/ 1t2*i*/ X*o*iA*  = 

A*4 o*/ X*2* i*3  X*o*2A*,  77t/1t/1t2*i*3  X*o*/ XA*  = Ntoffiff iff iff iffiN, 
77*/ 1*? 1*2* i*3  X*o*277  = NffitihhtoffiN, 774/14/1424i4/14o4/1TV 
= N ffiff iff iff ltiffi N, NffiffitrfiffitohN = Ntoht2ff iff hiff1N, and 

77t/1t/1*2*i*/ x*o*3  X77 = Nffiff1 *2*1*3*/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

77*/ x*/ 1*2*i*/ X*o*i tX77, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

321. We next consider the double coset N ffiff h2ff iff1 ff1 N.

Let [012103] denote the double coset N ffiff h2ff iff iff1 N.
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Note that aX012103) > at012103 = (e). Thus |aX012103)| > |<e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/X/X2*/X/X/ 1N| = p^BSOg)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX042103) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = */ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*o  X*3 1*? 1> 7 e {0, 2> 31-

But note that Nt/1t/1t2*/ 1*/  X*3  ^N — Nt/1t/1t2*Z  X*o 1 eN = Nt/X/X2*/X/ 1N 

and NtpXzX2t/XpX/X/1N = Nt/X/X2tzXpX/2N = Nt/X/X2*/X/  1hN — 

Nto*i*2*/ X*/ X*o 1N •

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntg1tf1t2N1tg1t31toN = 

Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*3*Z 1N, Ntp1t/1t2t/1t/X/1tp1 N = Ntot/1t2*lt3*2N,  

Nt/ 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*o  X*/ X*iN  = Nt/1t/1t/1t3t/1N, Nt/1t/1t2*/ 1t/1t/1t/1N 

= Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ X*2*3N,  Nt/1t/1t2t/1t/1t/1t2N = Nt/1t/1t/1to*3*/ 1N, and 

N*/ 1t/1t2*/ 1tp1t/1*/ 1N = Ntotit2*/ 1*/ 1*iN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntg 1*/ 1*2*/ 1*/X/X± xN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

322. We next consider the double coset Ntg1tf1t2t3tg1t2N.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Ntg1tf1t2t3tg1t2N.

Note that aX042302) > Af0x2302 = (e). Thus |aX0X2302)| > | (e) | = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/1t/1t2t3*/ 1*2N| = |yff352)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX012302) has eight orbits on T = {to,*i>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = */ X*/ X*2*3*o  X*2*i bl> * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/X/X2*3*/  1t2t21N = Ntg1tf1t2t3tg1 eN = Nt/X/X2*3*o  X-N and 

N*o  1*/ 1*2*3*0  X*2*2N  = Nt/1t/1t2*3*o  1*2-^V  = Nt/1t/1t2*3*/X/ 1N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nig X*F X*2*3*o  X*2*oN  = 

WrXt2“X*i*3*2*r XAr, Nt/tyfehtofet/N — Nt/tyfetyt/t/N, 

Nt/t/t2t3t/t2tiN = Ntotit2t3tytoN, Nt/tyfetfe 1t2t/N 

= Nt/t/t/t/tyt/N, Nig xtf 1t2*3*o  1*2*377  ~ 77* q X*i*2*3* 2 1*F 177, and 

ATtg 1*F 1*2*3*o  X*2*3  X77 = 77tg 1tit2*3*2 177•

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

77*o  X*F X*2*3*o  X*2*i =177, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

323. We next consider the double coset Nt[{X*f  X*2*3*o  X*2 X77-

Let [012302] denote the double coset 77tg X*f X*2*3*o  X*2177■

Note that jy(0i23O2) > yy0l2302 _ (ey Thus |aX012302) | > |(e)| = i and SO; by

Lemma 1.4, \Nt/t/t2t3t/t/N\ = ™ = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX0*2302) has eight orbits on T — {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = *o  X*F X*2*3*o  X*2  X*/ X> * € {0, X 2> 3}-

But note that 77tg Xt]~X*2*3*o  X*2  X*2N  = Nt/tyfetat/eN = Nt/tyfetfe1 N and 

77*o  X*F X*2*3*o  X*2  X*2  X 77 = 77tg x*F X*2*3*o  X*2  2N = 77tg xtf xt2*3*o  X*277.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/t/^tst/t/toN = 

77*o  X*F X*2  X*F X*i*2  X77> 7^*o  X*F X*2*3*o  X*2  X*o  X7^ = Nt/t/t/t/tyN, 

Nt/tyfeht/t/tyN = Nt/tyt2toty1t/N, Nt/ty1t2t3t/t/ty1N 

= Nto*f X*2 X*o*i*2*377,  Nig x*f x*2*3*o  X*F X*377  = Ntotyt/t/tyfeN, and 

7^*0  X*F X*2*3*0  X*2  X*3  X77 = Nio*l* 2 X*3  X*F X*2* o77.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
7^*0  X*r X*2*3*o  X*2  X*f  X7F where i G {0,1,2,3}.

324. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyfetstyt/N.

Let [012312] denote the double coset Nt/tyfetstyt/N.

Note that aX012312) > AX12312 = (e). Thus |aX0I2312)| > |{e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntg xtfxt2t3ti* 2 X77| = < T = 24-
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Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A/(0X2312) has eight orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,^3}=  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tfHfH2fffftfH±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntfitf1 fffffftfiffN = NtfHfH2ffffeN = NtfHfH2ffffN and 

Ntf itfifffffftf Hf1 N = Ntf itf1 fffffftf2 N = NtfHfiffffffffN

= Nfftf ifffftf iffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfitfifffffftfiffN = 

Nfftf HfHfHfHfi N, NtfitfifffffftfitfiN = Nfftf HfHfHfHf iffN, 

NtfitfifffffftfiffN = NfftfitfifffftfXN, NtfitfifffffftfitfiN 

= NfftfiffffffffN, NtfitfifffffftfiffN = NfftfiffffffffH^N, and 

NtfHfifffffftfitfiN = Nfffftf iff iffiffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntfiff1 fffffftfHf1 N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

325. We next consider the double coset NtfHfHfHoffffN.

Let [012012] denote the double coset NtfHfHfHoffffN.

Note that A^012012) > AT012012 = (e). Thus |at(012012) | > ](e)J = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \NtfHfHfHoffffN] = |Jv(oS12)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012012] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^012012) has eight orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tfHfHfHofffft±i, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntf HfHfi fffffftf1N = NtfHfHfHoffeN = Ntf Hf HfHoffN and 

■^*0 1*r 1*2 1*o*i*2*2lV'  = NtfHfHfHofft2N = Ntf Hf^ Hofftf tN 

= N ffff ffff fftfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfHfHfiffffffffN =

Nfftf H2ff fftfiN, Ntf iff iff HofffftfiN = Nfftf H2fftf iffiffN,
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At^VtqWiA = Ntof't^tyt^N, At}1t}1t}1totit2t}1A

= Ntoftfot^toN, At}1t}1t}1totit2t3A = Ntotytj xt} 1tj1t2N, and 

At}1t}1t}1totlt2t3 XA = Ntj1tyt2t3tot21N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

At} 1totit2tl±1A, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

326. We next consider the double coset At}1t}1t}1totit}1A.

Let [012013] denote the double coset At}1t}1t}1totit}1A.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: At} t} t} totit} = At} tx t2 t^tyf .

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012013 - 312310.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012013]:

012013 - 312310,

032031 - 132130,

023021 - 123120,

102103 - 302301,

013012 - 213210,

031032 - 231230,

210213 - 310312,

120123 ~ 320321,

130132 - 230231,

021023 - 321320,

201203 - 301302,

203201 - 103102

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [012013] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A(012013) has six orbits onT= {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0,3}, {1}, {2}, {0,3}, {1}, and 

{2}-

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length seven given by w = t}xt} , i E {1,2,3}.

But note that At}1t}1t}1to^ii}1t3A = At}1t}1t}1totieA = Nt^t^t^totyN and 

1totyt31t31 N = At}1t}1t}1toiit}2A = NtQ1tyit21totyt3N
= Atot}1t}1tit}1t}1A.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtQ1f1tj1totyt31tyN =
Ntof1t21t3tyt2N, NtQ1ty1t21totyt31f1 N — Atot}1^}1^}1^}1 N,
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Nt01t142 x*o*i*3  H2N — N*o*i* o 1*2*3*2 1*177,  and Nt04X42 1*o*i*3  X*2

= 7V* o*i*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*2* oN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nff1*o*i*3  4]tlN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

327. We next consider the double coset Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/1N.

Let [012010] denote the double coset Nt/4/4/4oif 4/xN.

Note that n(0X2OX°) > N0X2OXO = (e). Thus |n(0x2OX0)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/1t/1t/1totr1t/1N| = -p^SI5)| < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012010] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, n(0I2OXO) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = t/4/4/4ot/4/4±1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/1toN = Nt/4/4/4ot/1eN = Nt/4/4/4ot/1N 

and Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/1t/1N — Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/2N = Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1to77 = 

Nt/4/4/4itoN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/1t/1t/1tot/1t/1tiN = 

Nt/4it/4/4/1N, Nt/4/4/4ot/4z4/1N = Nt/1t/1t/1t/1tiN,

NffHfiff H0ffiffH2N = Ntoff ftftff 4/1N, Nff1 ff ft Hoff ftiffi N 

= Ntoff Hftfft3t2ffi N, NffiffiffHoffiffH3N = Ntoff iff itiff iff iff1N, and 

XffiffiffitoffiffiffiN = Ntoffiff itiffiff 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nt/1*/ 1*/ 1*̂/ 1*/ 1^?1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

328. We next consider the double coset Nt/1t/1t/1tot3t/17*.

Let [012030] denote the double coset Nt/4/4/4ot3t/1N.

Note that N®4203® > N0X2030 — (e). Thus |n(0x2O30)| > ] (e) | = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NtftffiffH0t3ffiN\ = |N(jS36)| < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.
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Moreover, IV®2030) has eight orbits on T = {441,443}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tf xtf xtf xto4tf xt®, * {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/xtf xtf 1tot3tf XtoIV = Nt/xtf xtf Hot3eN = Nt/xtf xtf Hot3N and 

Nt/xtfxtf x44tf 4f XIV = Nt/xtf xtf Hot3t/2N = IVtf xtfxtf xtot3toIV 

= IVtf xtf xtf xtf xtf XIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xtf 1tot3t/H^N — 

IVtotf x444if XIV, Nt/xtf xtf xt0t3tf xtf X1V = IVtotfxtf xtf xtf xtiIV,

Nt/xtf xtf xtot3tf xt2IV = IVtoti44ii4lV, IVtf xtf xtf xtot3tf Xtf XIV

= Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtf X1V, Nt/xtf xtf xto4tf H3N = IVtotit2tf xtf xtiIV, and 

IVtf xtfxtf 1tot3t/xtf X1V = Nt/xtf xt2tf xtf xtf XIV.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

IVtf xtfxtf xtot3tf xt®lV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

329. We next consider the double coset Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtitf XIV.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtitf XIV.

Note that A®X20® > A®2013 = (e). Thus |iy®20®| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |lVtf xtfxtf xtf xtxtf XIV| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, iy®20® has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}-. {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tf xtf xtf xtf xtitf xt®, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that IVtf xtf xtf xtf xtitf xt3IV = Nt/xtf xtf xtf HieN = Nt/xtf xtf xtf HiN 

and IVtfxtfxtfxtfxtitfxtfXIV = IVtf xtf xtfxtf xtitf2lV = Nt/xtfxtfxtf 1tit3N = 

IVtfXtfXt2tit3tfXIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtitf xtolV = 

Nt/xtf xt2t3tf 1t2N, Nt/xtf xtf xtf xtitf xif X1V = Ntotit2t3titoN, 

Nt/1t/1t/1t/1tit/1tiN = Nt/xtfxtfxt3titolV, IVtfxtfxtfxtfxt1tfxtfX1V
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= Ntg 1ti*2*3* 2 X*i 1-^V> N*o  X*i  X*2  X*o  X*i*3  X*2lV  = Ntg 1t11t2titg 1t3N, and

Ntg 1t/1t/ X*0  1*1*3  X*2  X^V — Ntp1tit2*3*/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nt/X/X/X/Xit/X^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

330. We next consider the double coset Nt/X/X/X/Xst/1 N.

Let [012030] denote the double coset Nt/X/X/X/Xst/1 N.

Note that 7\X012030) > N0X2030 = (e). Thus |jvC°I2030)| > ](e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/1t/1t/1t/1t3*/ 1N| = 1^630)1 < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012030] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, n(012030) eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ip1*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*3*o" 1*? 1, ? e I®’ X 2> 3}-

But note that NtpX/X/XpXstpXoN = NtpX/X/XpXseN — Ntg1N1t21tg1t3N 

and Ntg^N^t^tg^tstg^tg^N = Ntg1N1t21tg1t3tg2N = NtghffffgHstoN = 

Nt0t/X2*3*i*p 1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntg1N1t21tg1t3tg1tiN = 

Nto*/ 1*2*o*i*p 1*3 1N, Ntg1N1t21tg1t3tg1N1 N = Ntot^t^tgf^toN, 

NtpX/X/XpX3tpX2N = Nto*/ 1*2*o*3 1*i*3 1N, NtpX/X/XpXstpX^N 

= Ntot^t^itg^tiN, NtpX/X/XpX3tpX3N = Ntotit2tg1t2tiN, and

Ntg X/X/ X*0  X*3*0  X*3  = Nto*/ 1*/ 1*3*l*p 1N•

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

NtgX/X/X/rt3tg X±XN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

331. We next consider the double coset Nt/1t/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N.

Let [012031] denote the double coset Nt/1t/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N.

Note that aX04203X > aXX203X _ Thus |n(0X203X)| > |{e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Nt/1t/1t/1t/1t/1t/1N| = < t = 24

Therefore, the double coset [012031] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.
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Moreover, /X012031) has eight orbits on T = {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that At}1t}1t}1t}xt}1t}1tiA = At}xt}xt}xt}xt}xeA

= At}1t}xt}1t}1t}xA and Nt^f xt}xt}xt}xt}xt}xA — At}1t}1t}1t}1t}1t}2A

= At}1t}1t}1t}1t}1tiA = NtQ1f1t2tytQ 1t} XA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that %N =
At}1tit2toi/1^3 XA, At}xt}xt}xt}1t}xt}xt}xA = NtQ1tyt2tof1N, 
NtQ1f1tj1tQ1tj1f1t2N = Ntotyt2tjxt}xtit}XA, At}xt}xt}1t}xt}xt}1t}1A 

= Ntotyt2t31tQ1tyN, At}xt}xt}xt}xt}xt}xt3A = Ntotyt^ototQ1 N, and 

At}xtf xt}xt}xt}xt}xt}xA = Nf^ftyt^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

At}xt}xt}xi}xt}xtfxtitxA, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

332. We next consider the double coset NtQlf1t21t3tytoN.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Ntj1f1tj1t3tytQN.

Note that A(0X23XO) > A0X23XO = (e). Thus |a(0X23X°)| > |<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nf4fh2H3tyt0N\ = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, jv(0X23X°) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w — i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntj1f1tj1t3tytotQ1N — At}xt}xt}xt3tieA = At}xt}xt}xt3ti A and 

Nf xt} xt} 1t3tytotQN = At}xt}xt}1t3titoA = At}xt}1t}xt3tit}1A 

= Ntof^t^t^tfyN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtQ1f1tj1t3tytotyN =
Ntof1tj1tofltQ1N, NtQ1f1tj1t3tytof1N = Ntotyt-ytQ1^1^1 N,
NtQ1tyXt21t3tytot2N — NfHyt^tj Xt}XA, NtQ1f1t24t3tytot2 XA
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= Nt01t1 xt2 xt0 x*i* 3 xA*,  Nff xtx x*2 hshtohN = Ntot2 x*2 xt3*oti  A*,  and

Nffhf iffihhtoff1 N = Ntoff iff iff1 ffiff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Nffiffiffit3htoffiN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

333. We next consider the double coset 7Vt/xt/xt/xt/xtit/xlV.

Let [012310] denote the double coset Nff iff iff1 ff itiff1 N.

Note that /v(0x23x0) > 7V0x23io _ (ey Thus |jV^x23X0) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NffiffiffiffitiffiN\ = -|JV(JS15)| < t = 24.

Therefore, the double coset [012310] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^012310) has eight orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,ts}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffiff1 i/xt/x4it/xtitx, i E {0,1, 2,3}.

But note that A*t/ xt/xt/x4/xtit/x*oA r — Nff1 ffiff1 ffhieN = Art/xt/xt/x4/x4iA*  

and NffiffiffiffitiffiffiN — N ffiff1 ffiff1 tiff2 N = NffiffiffiffifftoN = 

Nffitit2ffiffiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Wt/xt/xt/xt/xtit/xtilV = 

Ntoffit2toffitiffi N, N ffiff iff iff itiff hf1N = NtotifftoffhoN, 
Nffiff1 ffiffiffffihN = Nffiffit2tiffitoN, N ffiff iff iff itiff iff1 N 

— Nffitit2t3toffx77, Nffiff1 ffiffitiffhsN = Ntoffit2toffiff1 N, and 

77*/ 1*? 1*2  X*3 1*i*o  X*3  X77 = NffitiffiffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nff iffiff iff X*i*o  1*j hX77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

334. We next consider the double coset 7V*/ Xt/Xt/Xt/X*i*/ XA*.

Let [012312] denote the double coset N ffiff iff iff itiff1N.

Note that A^0X2312) > A* 0X23X2 = (e). Thus |at(0x2312) | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |77t/xtfxt/xt/xtit/x77| = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012312] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 
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Moreover, JV(012312) has eight orbits on T = {ff, ff, ff, ff}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0},

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tf Hf HfHf1 fftfHf1, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that NtfHfHfHfifftfiffN = NtfHfHfHfiffeN = NtfHfHfHfiffN 

and Ntf Hf HfHf1 fftfHf1N = Ntfiffrtfiffifftf2N = Ntf HfHfHf iffffN = 

Ntf Hfifffftf Hf lN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtfHfHfHfifftfiffN = 

NtfHfifffftfiffN, Ntf HfHfHf1 fftfHf1N = Nfffffftf iff H0N, 

NtfHfHfHfifftfiffN = NtfHfiffffffffN, A/tp/pt]]"x*3  x*i*2  ^pA/ 

= NfffffftfHfHiN, NtfHfHfHfifftfiffN = NfffftfHfHfHoN, and 

Ntf itfitf itf ifftf H^N = Nfffffftf itf ifftf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntfrtf itfxtfifftfif^iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

335. We next consider the double coset Ntfifftfitfitfitf1N.

Let [010230] denote the double coset Ntf ifftf Hf itf Hf 1IV.

Note that AX010230) > A/010230 = Thus |_y(0i0230)| > |^| = 1 and SO) by 

Lemma 1.4, | ATtg ifftfHfHfHfxAr| = < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [010230] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX010230) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i 5*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = tf H]tf HfHfHf H^1, i g {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntf 1*i*q Hf Hf iffN = NtfifftfHfHfieN = Ntf1 fftfHf Hf1 N 

and NtfifftfHfitfHfitf1N = NtfifftfHfHfHf2N = NtfifftfHfHfiffN = 

Nfftf itf itf1 fftfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntf ifftf HfHfHf iffN = 

Nfftf HfHf1 fftfHf1N, Ntfifftfitfrtfitfitf1N = Nfftf Hf Hfifftf1N, 

NtfifftfHfHfHfH2N = NffffffffffffN, NtfifftfHfHfrtfitf1N
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= Ntoty xt2*i*3  X*o X7F 77t0X*i* 0 xt2 X*3  X*o  X*3-77  = Nt0 1t1xt2 1t3xt1t0 x77, and 

Nt/tyt/t/t/t/t/N = Ntotyfetot/t/ N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
77*0  X*i*o  X*2  X*3  X*o  X*? X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

336. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt2toty1t/N.

Let [012013] denote the double coset Nt/tyt2tot/t/N.

Note that aX012OX3) > AT0120X3 = (e). Thus |7\7^01204^^ | > |(e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Nt/tyt2t0t/t/N\ = < T = 24'

Therefore, the double coset [012013] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX012013) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = t/fefytot/t/t/, i E {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nt/tyt2toty1t/t3N = Nt/tyt2toty1eN = Nt/tyt2toty1N and 

NtQ Xti*2*0*r X*3  X*3  X77 = Nt/tyt2toty1t/N = Nt/tyt2tot/t3N

= Nt/t/t/t/t/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtQ1tyt2toty1t/toN =
Ntg xtit2*3*2  X*F XN, Nig X*i*2*o*r X*3  X*o 177 = Ntotyt2t/t/t/N, 
Nt/tyt2tot/t/tyN = Nto*F X*2  X*0*l*2*3^ , Nt/tytztot/t/t/N 

= 77tFX*F X*2*3*o  X*2  177, Nt/tyt2toty1t/t2N = Ntotyttt/t/tytoN, and 

Nt/tyt2toty1t/t/N = Nto*l*2*3*O*2  X7^-

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

77tg X*i*2* o*F X*3  X*i =X77, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

337. We next consider the double coset Nt/tyt2t3toty1N.

Let [012301] denote the double coset Nt/tyt2t3tot/N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nt/tyt2t3toty1 — Nt$ x*2*3*i*o* 2 1 — Nig X*3*i*2*o*3  X-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

012301 ~ 023102 ~ 031203.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of Sy we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [012301]:

012301 ~ 023102 ~ 031203,

210321 ~ 203120 ~ 231023,

021302 ~ 013201 ~ 032103,

201320 ~ 213021 ~ 230123,

102310 ~ 123012 ~ 130213,

312031 ~ 320132 ~ 301230,

120312 ~ 103210 ~ 132013,

302130 ~ 321032 ~ 310231

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset [012301] 

must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, N(012301) has four orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}-. {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and {1,2,3}. 

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = ffftt2t3toffifti, i G {0,1}.

But note that A*t/ 1*it2*3*o*/ 1*i-N  = Nffitit2t3toeN = Nffftt2t3toN and

= Nt/1tit2t3tot/2N = Nffftt2t3totiN

= Ntofffftoff ftN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A*t/ 1*i*2*3*o*/ 1*o7*  = 

Ntoff 1t/1tit/1t/1tf1N and Nffftfffftoffiff1 N = Ntoffft1 ffiffftN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nffitit2t3toffiftiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

338. We next consider the double coset Nt0 ftt2t3tot2 rN.

Let [012302] denote the double coset Nt0 ftt2t3tot2 1A*.

Note that aX012302) > A* 012302
= (e). Thus |a*( 0123O2)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by Lemma 1.4, |A**/ 1*i*2*3* o*21A*|  =
1___ IM < 24 = 94
1^(012302) I — 1

Therefore, the double coset [012302] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX012302) has eight orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length seven given by w = */ 1*i*2*3* o*2  e {0, 4 2> 3}.
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But note that Nt/1tit2t3tot/1t2N = Nt/HihhtoeN = Nt/ 1tit2t3toN and

Nt/Hit2t3tot/ xtf XIV = Nt/ Hit2t3tot/2N = NtOtit2t3tot2N

= Ntot/ 1t2tot/HiN.

Moreover,.with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/Hibtrfot/HoN = 

Nt/Hit/H/HON, Nt/1tit2t3tot/1t/1N = NtotOhbtihN, 

Nt/1tit2t3tot/1tiN = Nt/H/H/H/Hit/1 N, Nt/ 1tit2t3tot/ 1t/1N 

= Nt/1t/1t2tit/1toN, Nt/1tit2t3tot/1t3N = Nt/H/H/HotihN, and 

Nt/HibbtotOt/1 N = Ntoht/H/HOhN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtOtihtstot/Hf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

339. We next consider the double coset Nt/1tit2t3t/1t/1 N.

Let [012321] denote the double coset Nt/ltit2t3t/1t/1 N.

Note that A® 12321) > ^012321 = Thus | ^(012321) | > |^| = x and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, ^t/Hit^t/H/1^ = < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [012321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A®123® has eight orbits on T = {4,4,443}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length seven given by w = t/Hit^t/H/Hf1, i G {0,1,2, 3}.

But note that Nt/ 1tit2t3t/ 1t/1tiN = Nt/1tit2t3t/1eN = Nt/Hit^t/1 N and 

Nt/ 1tit2t3t/xtf xtf X1V = Nt/Hihtst/H/2 N = Nt/1tit2t3t/1tiN 

= IVtf xtf xt2t3tf xt2IV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nt/Hit2t3t/xtf xtolV = 

!Vto44tf xtf xtf XIV, IVtf x44t3tf xtf xtf X1V = IVtfx444tfxtfXIV, 

Nt/Hit2t3t/xtf xt2IV = Nt/xtf xt24t3toIV, Nt/x4t2t3tf xtf xtf 1N 

— Ntotit2totit3N, Nt/Hit2t3t/xtf 1t3N = Nt/xtf xtf xtf x4tf XIV, and 

Atf x4t2t3tf xtf xtf1N = Nt/1t/1t/1t3titoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
IVtf x4t2t3tf xtf xt®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}.
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340. We next consider the double coset Nto*i  1*2*o*i*o  X*2 XN.

■ Let [0120102] denote the double coset Nto*i ”1*2*o*i*o  1*/ 1 N■

Note that AX0120102) > Noi20102 = (e). Thus |aXoI2O102)| > [<e>| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntot/1t2io*i*P 1*/ 1IV| = pv4Sw[ < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120102] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, AXoi20102) has eight orbits on T = {to, ti, t2, t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length eight given by w = to*/X2*o*i*o  € {0,2>3}-

But note that AXot/1t2to*i*o  X*2  1t2N — Ntotf^t^oht^eN = NtoN1t2totito1N 

and NtoN1t2totitg1t21t21 N = ATtot/1t2to*i*o  X*2  2N = NtoN1t2totitg1t2N 

= Ntot/1*p 1*p x*Z 1*oN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that ATtot/1t2*o*i*o  X*2  X*oN  = 

Nto*/ 1*2*i*3*2N,  Nt0t/1*2*o*i*o  1*2  X*o X-^ = Ntoht2tg lt21*/ 1N, 

NtoN1t2totitg xtpXiN = NtoN1t21tQ1N1toN, Nt0t/Xt2*o*i*o  X*2  X*/ XN 

= AXot/xt/xtpxt2*iN , A/’tot/xt2*o*i*o  X*2 1t3N = Nto*i*2*3*o  X*3lV,  and 

I\Xo*/ 1*2*O*l*o  X*2  X*3  1N = IVto*l*2  X*l*3  X*0  1N■

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^htotitgf^t^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

341. We next consider the double coset Ntot/Xt2*o*i*o  X*3N •

Let [0120103] denote the double coset NtoN1t2totitg1t3N.

Note that aX0420103) > at0420103 = (e). Thus |aX0*20103) | > |(e}| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |Ntot/xt2*o*i*P 1*3lV|  = | < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [0120103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, aX0*20103) has eight orbits on T = {to,*1,  *2,  *3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = toN1t2totitg1t3f^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.
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But note that Ntoty1t2totyto1t3t31N = Ntotyfetotyt/eN = Ntotyfetotyt/N 

and Ntot/tfetyt/t3t3N = Ntot/t2totfe4t3N = Ntotffetotyt/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t2totyt/t3toN = 

Nt0t/t/t/t3t/N, Ntotyfetotyt/tfe1 N — Nt0ty1t2tyt3t/tyN, 

Ntot/t2totyt/t3tyN = Ntotyt/t/t/t3N, Ntot/t2totyt/t3t/N 

= Ntot/t2totyt/N, Ntot/t2totyt/t3t2N = Ntotyt/tyt3toN, and 

Ntotf 1t2*0*l*o  1*3*2  1N = Ntot/t/t2t3t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2totyt/t3t/ N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

342. We next consider the double coset Ntotyfetotyt/t/N.

Let [0120103] denote the double coset Ntotyfetotyt/t/N.

Note that aX0120103) > ^OX20103 = (e). Thus |aXoI2O103)| > |(e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntot/t2totyt/t/N\ = 1^X0103)1 < T = 24‘

Therefore, the double coset [0120103] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, AXoi20103) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i>*2,*3} : {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tot/t2totyt/t/t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t2totyt/t/t3N = Ntotyfetotyt/eN = Ntot/t2totyt/N 

and Ntotyfetotyt/t/t/ N = Ntotyfetotyt/t/N = Ntot/t2totyt/t3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyfetotyt/t/toN — 

Ntoty1t2t3t21tyN, Ntotyfetotyt/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, 
Ntotyfetotyt/t/tyN = Ntot/t/t/t/toN, Ntot/t2totyt/t/t/N 

= Nt/t/t/t/t3t/N, Ntot/t2totyt/t/t2N = Ntotyt2tot/toN, and 

Ntot/t2totyt/t/t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t2totyt/t/t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

343. We next consider the double coset Ntotyfetotyt/t/N.

Let [0120123] denote the double coset Ntotyfetotyt/t/N.
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Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntof3t2totytj xt}x = Nt2tj1tot2t3tQ1f1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120123 - 2302301.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of 54, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120123]:

0120123 - 2302301,

3123120 - 2032031,

1201203 - 0310312,

3103102 - 0230231,

1021023 ~ 2312310,

0210213 - 1301302,

2012013 - 1321320,

1231230 - 3013012,

2102103 - 0320321,

0130132 - 3203201,

3023021 - 2132130,

1031032 - 3213210

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120123] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A(°120123) has four orbits on T = {to, ty, t2, £3}: {0,2}, {1,3}, {0,2}, and 

{1,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tof1t2totyt2 1t} xt±x, i E {0,3}.

But note that Ntof1t2totyt24tj1t3N = Atot}1t2totit}1eA = Ntoty1t2totyt21N 

and Atot}1t2totit}1t}1t}1A = Ntoty 3t2totytj lt3 2N = Ntof4t2totytj 3t3N 

= Atot}1t}1t}1t}1tiA.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntof 1t2totit}1t}1toA = 

Ntotyt2 xt} 1tj1t2N and Ntoty 1t2totyt21t31tQ1 N = At}1t}1t2t3tit}1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Atotf 1t2totit}1t}1t^=1A, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

344. We next consider the double coset Ntoty ^trfoty 1t21t0 1 A.

Let [0120120] denote the double coset Ntoty1t2tof1t2 xt}XA.

Note that A(°l2Ol20> > A0120120 = (e). Thus |a(°I2oI20> | > |(e>| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \Ntof1t2toty1t21f1N\ = p^(0Si2a)| < T = 24
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Therefore, the double coset [0120120] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7V(°12O12O) has eight orbits on T = {*o>*i>*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length eight given by w = *o*/ 1*2*o*r 1*2 * G (9,1,2,3}.

But note that 7Vto*/ 1*2*o*r 1*/ 1*/ 1*oA r = Arto*r 1*2*o*/ 1*/ 1eIV'

= Axto*/ 1*2*o*/ 1*/ 177 and Ntoff1 t2toffiffX*o  X*o  177

= Ntoffit2toffiffiff2N = NtoffifftoffiffiffN = Ntoff iffhiff iff1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff it2toffiffiffitiN — 

Ntoffiff 1*i*3*2*/ 1 N, Ntoffit2toffiff1 ffiff1N = NtoffiffifftzhN, 

Ntoffit2toffiffiffit2N = Ntoffh^ffiffiN, Ntoffit2toffiffiffiffiN 

= TV*o*/ 1*2*i*3*oA r, Ntoffit2toffiffiffit3N = NtoffiffiffffiffiN, and 

Ntoff it2toffiffiffiffiN = Ntoht2tot3ff 1AT.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntoffit2toffiff1 ffitFN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

345. We next consider the double coset Ntoffit2toffiff^N.

Let [0120123] denote the double coset Ntoff 1*2*o*/ 1*2  X*377 •

Note that 7V(°X2°I23) > 7^0120123 _ Thus 17V(°X20X23) | > ](e)| = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, \Ntoffit2toffiffit3N\ = |JV(0iSi23)| < T = 24

Therefore, the double coset [0120123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, 7V(°X2OX23) has eight orbits on T = {to,*l,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = toffit2toffiff 1*3*± 1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntoff 1*2*o*/ 1 ffitoff1 N = Ntoff 1*2*o*/ 1*2 1 eN

= Ntoffit2toffiffiN and TVto*/ 1*2*o*r 1*/ 1*3*3A'

— Ntoffit2toffiffit2N = Ntoffifftoffiff iff iN = Ntoff iff itiff iff1N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoffit2toffiff 1t3*o77  — 

Nffiff1 ffitotit2N, Ntoff 1*2*o*/ iff 1*3*o  1N = Ntoffifftstiff 1N,
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Nto*/ X*2*o*/ X*2  fttiN = Ntoff X*/ X*2*/ X*/ XN, Ntoff fttoff iff ftff1 N 

= Ntoffftiffftt2N, Ntofffttoffiffftt2N = NtofffftoffiffiN, and 

NtofffttoffiffftffiN = Ntoff ft fttiff1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form
Ntoff fttoff ft ftt±iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

346. We next consider the double coset Ntoff X*2* o*/ X*i*/ X7* •

Let [0120313] denote the double coset Nto*/ X*2*o* 3 X*1* 3 X7L

Note that A^0120313) > N0X20313 = (e). Thus |a(0X20313)| > |{e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, \NtofffttoffftffiN\ = |JV(O^OI313)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120313] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, At0120313) has eight orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2 )*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{!}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = *o*/ 1*2*o*/ 1*i*/ 1*̂ 1> * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nto*/ X*2*o*3  X*i* 3 1*3-N  = Nto*/ X*2*o* 3 x*ieN  = Nto*/ X*2*o* 3 X*iN  

and Ntofffttoffftffiff 1N = Nto*/ X*2*o* 3 X*i* 3 2N = Ntofffttoffx*i*3N 

= Nto*i*/ X*/ X*/ X*/ XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ato*/ X*2*o*/ X*i*/ X*oN  = 

Nto*i*2*o*/ X*oN,  NtoffX*2* o*/ X*i*3  X*o  1A*  = NffiffiffftftffiN, 

Ato*/ X*2*o*3  X*i*3  X*1N  = Nto*/ X*2*i*o  1*17*,  Nto*/ X*2*o*3  X*i*/ X*/ XN 

= NffiffiffiffftffiN, Ato*/ X*2*o*/ X*i*/ X*2N  = Ntoffx*2* i*3*2  X*i-^ , an<4 

Nto*/ X*2*O*3  X*l*3  X*2  X7*  = Ntoff iffiff iff itoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoff fttoff ftffit±iN, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

347. We next consider the double coset Nto*/ X*2*o*/ X*/ X*o  XN.

Let [0120310] denote the double coset Nto*/ X*2*o*/ X*/ X*/ X-N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or
1 111 1 111

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoff *2*0*3  ff *0  ~ N*i* 0 *2*1*3  *0  *1  •
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That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120310 ~ 1021301.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120310]:

0120310 ~ 1021301,

0210320 ~ 2012302,

0230120 ~ 2032102,

3103213 ~ 1301231,

2102312 ~ 1201321,

0320130 ~ 3023103,

0310230 ~ 3013203,

2312032 ~ 3213023,

3123013 ~ 1321031,

0130210 ~ 1031201,

2132012 ~ 1231021,

3203123 ~ 2302132

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120310] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, 7V(°l2°31o) bas sjx orbits On T = {to, *1,  *2,  ff}' {0,1}, {2}, {3}, {0,1}, {2}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length eight given by w = fftfH2fftfHfHfHfi, i G {0,2,3}.

But note that Nfftfifffftfitfitf1 ffN = NfftfifffftfHf1 eN

= NfftfifffftfH^N and Nfftf ifffftf HfHfHfiN
= Nfftf ifffftf HfHf2 N = Nfftf H2fftf itf iffN = Nfftf ifffftf H3N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NfftfH2fftfHfHfH2N = 

NfftfifffffftfitfiN, NfftfifffftfHfHfH^N = NfffftfifffftfiN, 

NfftfifffftfitfHfiffN = NfftfHfHfifffftf1N, and Nfftf H2fftf HfHfHfiN 

= Nfftf Hf iffffffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NfftfH2fftfHfHfHfiN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

348. We next consider the double coset Nfftf H2fftf HfHfiN.

Let [0120312] denote the double coset Nfftf H2fftf HfHfiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nfftf H2fftf HfHf1 = Nfftf Hofftf HfHf1.
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That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120312 - 2302130.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of 54, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120312]:

0120312 - 2302130,

3123012 - 2032103,

0230123 - 3103210,

2012301 - 1321032,

1021302 - 2312031,

0210321 - 1301230,

0310231 - 1201320,

1031203 - 3213021,

2102310 - 0320132,

0130213 - 3203120,

2132013 - 3023102,

1231023 - 3013201

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120312] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, jv(0X203X2) has four orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0,2}, {1,3}, {0,2}, and 

{1,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length eight given by w = tot^tfof xtfxt}XifX> * {!> 2}.

But note that Ntof^ftof^f^tj^fN = Ntof 1t2tot31ty1eN
= Ntof 1t2tot31f1N and Ntoflt2tofifit21f1N
= Ntoty1t2tot31f1t22N = Ntoty1t2tot31ty1t2N = Ntotyt-ztof^hN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoty1t2tot31ty1tj1tyN = 
Nt^ty^t-itytotj1 N and Ntoty1t2tot31f1t21f1N = Ntotyt^t^t^t^N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

NtotyHrtot^tyH^t^N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

349. We next consider the double coset Ntot^ftyff^f1 N.

Let [0121303] denote the double coset Ntof1t2tyt3tj1t31N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotylt2tyt3tQ xt}1 — Ntrfp^tytotj xt}X.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0121303 - 3121030.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0121303]:

0121303 ~ 3121030,

0212303 ~ 3212030,

1202313 ~ 3202131,

0313202 ~ 2313020,

1020313 ~ 3020131,

0323101 ~ 1323010,

2010323 ~ 3010232,

1303212 ~ 2303121,

2101323 ~ 3101232,

0131202 ~ 2131020,

0232101 ~ 1232010,

2030121 ~ 1030212

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0121303] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, aX0*21303) has six orbits on T = {*o,*i,  *2,  *3}:  {0,3}, {1}, {2}, {0,3}, {I}, 

and {2}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length eight given by w = to*/ 1*2*i*3*o  1*3 1*i =1, i 6 {1,2,3}.

But note that NtoN1t2tit3N1t31t3N = NtoN^NNtfLeN = AXo*f 1*2*i*3*o  XN 

and Nto*/X2*i*3*o  X*3  X*3 1N = Ntoti'1*2*i*3*o  X/2N = NtoNX*2*i*3*o  X*3-N  

= NtoN1t2tit31toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*/ 1*2*i*3*o  X*3  X*1^V  = 

Ntot1N1t2t3t21N, Nto*/ 1*2*i*3*pX/ 1t/1N - Nto*/ 1*2*o*/Xf  1tp1N, 

Nto*/ 1*2*l*3*o  1t3 X*2-N  = Nto*/ X*2  X*3*1*2N,  an(^ Ntoti’1*2*l*3*o  X*3  X*2  1N 
= Nto*/XpXpXpXf  Xo-N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

IVto*i ’1*2*i*3*o  X*3 1^f1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

350. We next consider the double coset NtoN1t2tit3t21tiN.

Let [0121321] denote the double coset NtoN1t2tit3t21tiN.

Note that aX0121321) > yy012i32i _ (ey Thus |Ad0421321) | > |{e)| = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |AXo*/X2* i*3*/ X*iIV| = - T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0121321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets. 

Moreover, A^0121321) has eight orbits on T — {to,*i,*2,*3}:  {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{I}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 

word of length eight given by w = fftfifffffftf * G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftfifffffftf= Nfftfifffffftf1 eN = NfftfifffffftfiN 

and Nfftf ifffffftf iffffN = Nfftfifffffftf 1*2IV = Nfftfifffffftf 1tpIV 

= Nfftf iffffffffN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf ifffffftf iffffN = 

NfftfifffffftfiffN, Nfftfifffffftf1 fftfiN = Nfft^tfHfifftfrN, 

NfftfifffffftfiffffN = NfftfxtfitfrtfiffN, Nfftfifffffftfifftf1N 

= Nfftfifffftfifftf1N, NfftfifffffftfiffffN = NfftfiffffffffN, and 

Nfftf ifffffftf ifftf1N = Nfftf ifffftf Hf1 N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nfftf ifffffftf ifft±iN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

351. We next consider the double coset Nfftfifffftf iffffN.

Let [0121302] denote the double coset NfftfifffftfiffffN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nfftfifffftfiffff = Nfftfifffftfiffff.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0121302 ~ 1030213.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0121302]:

0121302 ~ 1030213, 1020312 ~ 0131203, 2101320 ~ 1232013,

3121032 ~ 1303210,

1202310 ~ 2131023,

3020132 ~ 0313201,

0212301 ~ 2030123,

2010321 ~ 0232103,

2303120 ~ 3212031,

0323102 ~ 3010231,

1323012 ~ 3101230,

2313021 ~ 3202130

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0121302] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, jy(0121302) has four orbits on T = {ff,ff,ff,ff}i {0,1}, {2,3}, {0,1}, and 

{2,3}.
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Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tot/1t2tit/1tot2tf1, i G {0,2}.

But note that Ntot/HrtitOtoht/1 N = NtotOhtit/ 14eIV = Ntot/HihtOtoN 

and NtotOfatitOtohtzN = Ntot/ 1t2tit/1tot2N = NtotOhtit/Hot/ 1N 

= lVtotf 4f 4f 4itf XIV.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/ H2tit/Hot2toN = 

IVtotf 1tf xtf xtf 1tf1N, and Ntot/1t2tit/1tot2t/1N = Nt/H/H2t]t/HoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
IVtotf^titf 1tot2tf1N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

352. We next consider the double coset IVtotf H2t3titot2N.

Let [0123102] denote the double coset Ntot/H2t3titot2N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: IVtotf H2t3titot2 = IVtitf H3t2totit3.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123102 - 1032013.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123102]:

0123102 - 1032013,

3120132 - 1302310,

1203210 - 2130123,

3021032 - 0312301,

1023012 - 0132103,

0213201 - 2031023,

2013021 - 0231203,

2301320 ~ 3210231,

2103120 - 1230213,

0321302 - 3012031,

1320312 - 3102130,

1302310 - 3120132

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0123102] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, 7y(°i23102) has four orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0,1}, {2,3}, {0,1}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tot/1t2t3titot2tf1’ {421-
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But note that Ntot/t2t3tytot2t/N = Nto*f 1*2*3*i*oe77  = Ntot/t2t3tytoN and 

Ntot/t2t3tytOt2t2N = Ntot/t2t3tytot2N = Ntot/t2t3tytot/ N

= Ntot/t/t2t3t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nto*f 1*2*3*i*o*2*o77  = 

Ntotyt/t/t3tyN and Nto*i  1*2*3*l*0*2*0  177 = Ntotyt2t3tot/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Nto*F 1*2*3*i*o*2*± 177, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

353. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/totit2t3N.

Let [0120123] denote the double coset Ntot/t/totyt2t3N.

Note that jy(°l20i23) > ^0120123 _ Thus |aX°i20123)| > | (e) | = 1 and so, by

Lemma 1.4, |Ntotr1*F 1*o*i*2*377|  = 1^0^33)| < t = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0120123] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, aX0*20123) has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tot/t/totyt2t3t/, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Ntot/t/totyt2t3t/N = Ntot/t/totyt2eN = Ntot/t/totyt2N 

and 1*o*i*2*3*3N  = Ntot/t/totyt2t3N = Ntot/t/totyt2t/N

= Ntot/t/t2t3toN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/t/totyt2t3toN = 

Nt/t/t2t3t/t/N, Ntot/t/tot^tfe1 N = Nt/t^tot/t/N, 

Ntot/t2 1to*i*2*3*i77  = Ntot/t/t/t3tyN, Ntot/t/totyt2t3t/N 

= Ntot/t/t/t/t/N, Ntot/t/totyt2t3t2N = Ntot/t/t/tyt3N, and 

Ntot/t/totyt2t3t/N = Ntot/t/t/t/t/N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/t/totyt2t3t/N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

354. We next consider the double coset Ntot/t/t/tyt3t/N.

Let [0120132] denote the double coset Ntot/t/t/t-yt3t/N.
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Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoti t2 t0 fft3t2 = Nt]tQ t3 t2 *0*1*3  •

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120132 ~ 1032013.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120132]:

0120132 ~ 1032013,

3120132 ~ 1302310,

1203210 ~ 2130123,

3021032 ~ 0312301,

1023012 ~ 0132103,

0213201 ~ 2031023,

2013021 ~ 0231203,

2301320 ~ 3210231,

2103120 ~ 1230213,

0321302 ~ 3012031,

1320312 ~ 3102130,

1302310 ~ 3120132

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120132] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A(°125135) has six orbits on T = {to, *1,  *2,  *3}:  {0,2}, {1}, {3}, {0,2}, {1}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length eight given by w = *o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1*] tl> i E {1,2,3}.

But note that Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1*2N  — Ntoff 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3eN

= Ntoff 1t21ff1tit3N and Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1*/ 1N

= Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 2N = Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*2N  = Nto*i*/ 1*/ 1*3*iN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntoff 4/4/41*3*/  1*1A*  = 

Nto*i*2*o  4/4i*0N, Ntoff4/4/4i*3*/4 3N = Ntoff1t21t3tot2N, 

and N*o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1*/ XN = N*o*/ 1*2*o*/  4/4/XN.

Therefore, we conclude that there is one distinct double coset of the form
Ntoff4/4/41*3*/ 4±xN, where i E {0,1,2,3}: N* o*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*3*/ 1*/ 1N.

355. We next consider the double coset N*o*/4/4/4i*/  1*/ 1N.

Let [0120131] denote the double coset Nto*/ 1*/ 1*/ 1*i*/ 1*/ 1N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or
1 1 —1 1 1 —1 1 1 1 1

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoff ff *0 *1*3  *x = Nt2t3 *0 t2 t3ti t3 .
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That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120131 ~ 2302313.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120131]:

0120131 ~ 2302313,

3123101 ~ 2032010,

1201232 ~ 0310323,

3103121 ~ 0230212,

1021030 ~ 2312303,

0210232 ~ 1301323,

2012030 ~ 1321303,

1031020 ~ 3213202,

2102131 ~ 0320313,

0130121 ~ 3203212,

3023010 ~ 2132101,

1231202 ~ 3013020

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120131] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, _/y(°X20134 has four orbits on T = {to,h}: {0,2}, {1,3}, {0,2}, and 

{1,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = tot{’1tF1tF1tit/1t/1titl, i G {0,1}.

But note that N'tot{'1t/1t/1tit/1t{'1tiN’ = JVtot/1tF1tF1titF1e7V

= Ntoff iff iff1 hff1N and NtoffiffiffhiffiffiffiN
= Ntoffiffiffitiffiff2N = NtoffiffiffhiffitiN = Ntoff iff iffiff h^N. 

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that ATtotF1t/1t/1tit/1t/1to77 = 

Ntoffiffiffi^ffiN and Ntoff iff1 ffhiff1 ffiff1 N = Ntoff iff1 ffiff hiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NtoffiffiffltiffiffitFN, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

356. We next consider the double coset Ntoff1 ffiffiffiffiffN.

Let [0120310] denote the double coset Ntoff1 ffiff1 ffiff1 t^N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntoffiffiffiffiffito = Ntzffiffiffiffiffih.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120310 ~ 2102312.
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By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120310]:

0120310 - 2102312, 1021301 - 2012302, 3123013 - 2132012,

0210320 - 1201321, 0320130 - 2302132, 0130210 ~ 3103212,

1321031 - 2312032, 3023103 - 2032102, 0230120 - 3203123,

0310230 - 1301231, 1231021 - 3213023, 3013203 - 1031201

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120310] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, 7\r(°f2O3io) syx or]j^s on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0,2}, {1}, {3}, {0,2}, {1}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length eight given by w — tof^tj xt} 1t} ? E {0,1,3}.

But note that Ntoty3t2 xt} xt}xt}xtoio"XA = Ntof 1tj xt} 3eN

= Ntof^fxt} xt} and Ntof1t21tjit31f1totoN
— Ntoty1^ xt} xt} xtf xt2A = Ntof xt} xt} X^3V*/  X-N = NtQ1f1t2t3tyt21N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot^t^t^t^t^totyN =

Ntoty1t2tyt3tQ1t31 N, Ntoty^t^tQ^tj^f^toty^N = N tof1 t3tyt2N,

Ntof xt}xt}xt}xt}xtot3A — Ntoty 1f1f1t31f1tof XA, and 

Ntoty1t21tQ1t31ty1tot31 N = Ntotyt2 xt} 1f1t2toN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot^tjxt}xt} 1tj1totf1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

357. We next consider the double coset Ntof1t21tyt3t2f1N.

Let [0121321] denote the double coset Ntoty1t21tyt3t2fiN.

Note that A(0121321) > A0l2132X = (e). Thus | A^°121321) | > | <e> | = 1 and so, by 

Lemma 1.4, |AVotf^titsW^I = [ < T = 24-

Therefore, the double coset [0121321] has at most twenty-four distinct single cosets.

Moreover, A^0X2132^ has eight orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2}, {3}, {0}, 

{1}, {2}, and {3}.
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Therefore, there are at most eight double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = fftf Hf Hifffftf H^1, i G {0,1,2,3}.

But note that Nfftf Hf Hi fffftf Hi N = NfftfHfHiffffeN = Nfftf HfHiffffN 

and N fftfHf Hifffftf H^N = Nfftf1 tf ifffffftf2N = Nfftf HfHiffffffN 

= Nfftf ifffftf HfHf1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfftf HfHifffftfHoN = 

NtfHfifffftfitf1N, NfftfxtfifffffftfHfiN = NtfitfifffftfiffN , 

NfftfitfifffffftfiffN = Ntfitfitfifftfitf1N, Nfftfitfifffffftfrtf1N 

= Nfftf Hf1 fftf H^N, NfftfHfHifffftfiffN = NfftfHfiffffffN, 

and NfftfHfifffffftfxtf1N = NfftfHfifftfitf1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
NfftfHfHifffftfHf1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

358. We next consider the double coset NfftfHfifftfHfHf1N.

Let [0121321] denote the double coset NfftfHfifftfHfHfiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: NfftfHfifftfHfitf1 = NfftfHfifftfHfHfi 

= NfftfHfHotfHfHfi.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0121321 ~ 1202302 ~ 2010310.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0121321]:

0121321 ~ 1202302 ~ 2010310, 1020320 ~ 0212312 ~ 2101301,

2101301 ~ 1020320 ~ 0212312, 3121021 ~ 1232032 ~ 2313013,

0323123 ~ 3202102 - 2030130, 0131231 ~ 1303203 ~ 3010210,

1323023 ~ 3212012 ~ 2130031, 3020120 ~ 0232132 ~ 2303103

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset 

[0121321] must have at most eight distinct single cosets.
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Now, AX°121321) has four orbits on T = {*o,*i,*2,*3}:  {0,1,2}, {3}, {0,1,2}, and 

{3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w — tgi/X/Xit/X/X/XX1, i G {1,3}.

But note that Nto*/ 1*/  1*i* 3 X*/ 1*/ 1*1N  = NtoN1t21tit31t21eN

= Ntoi/X/Xit/X/1N and Ntot/X/Xit/X/X/X/1N

= Ntot/X/Xit./X/X/2 N — Ntot/X/Xit/X/XiN = Nt/X/X/Xot/X/1N. 

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/X/Xit/X/X/XsN = 

Nto*/X/X/X/XiN  and Ntot/X/Xit/X/X/X/1 N — Nt/1tit2*3*o*/ 1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/X/Xit/X/X/XX1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

359. We next consider the double coset Ntot/X/X/Xit/X^N.

Let [0123101] denote the double coset Ntot/X/X/Xit/X/1 N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

single cosets, are equivalent: NtoX *2  *3  *1*0  *1  = Ntot2 t3 tx t2*o  *2  
= Nt0tp1t/1t/1t3*pXp 1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123101 ~ 0231202 ~ 0312303.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123101]:

0123101 ~ 0231202 ~ 0312303, 1023010 ~ 1230212 ~ 1302313,

2103121 ~ 2031020 ~ 2310323, 3I2013I ~ 3201232 ~ 3012030,

0213202 ~ 0132101 ~ 0321303, 1203212 ~ 1032010 ~ 1320313,

2013020 ~ 2130121 ~ 2301323, 3021030 ~ 3210232 ~ 3102131

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset 

[0123101] must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, N(°I2310X has four orbits on T = {to,*i,*2>*3}:  {0}, {1,2,3}, {0}, and 

{1,2,3}.
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Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = totOtOt/HitOtOtf1, i € {0,1}.

But note that Ntot/ xtf HfHit/H/HiN = Ntot/H/H/Hit/HN

= Ntot/H/H/HitON and TV4tf Xtf Xtf Xtito Xtf Xtf1 N

= A/totf 1tf 1tf 1titf xtf 2 TV = Ntot/ 1tf xtf 1iitf 1tiIV = Nt/Hyt/H/H/H/1 N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that A4otf1tf xtf Hit/ 1tf1toAr = 

Ntot/xtf xtf 4fHot/X7V and Ntot/xtf H/Hit/H/H/rN = Ntot/H/H/H/HoN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/H/xtf Hit/xtfxt®7V, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

360. We next consider the double coset Ntot/1t/1t/1t/1tot/1N.

Let [0123101] denote the double coset Ntot/H/xtf xtf xtotf XIV.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot/H/H/H/Hot/1 = Nt2t/xtf xtf H/H2t/1 

= Nt3t/H/H/H/H3t/1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123101 - 2130121 - 3102131.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123101]:

0123101 - 2130121 - 3102131,

2103121 - 0132101 ~ 3120131,

0213202 - 1230212 - 3201232,

1203212 - 0231202 - 3210232,

1023010 - 2031020 - 3012030,

3120131 ~ 2103121 - 0132101,

0321303 - 2310323 - 1302313,

2013020 - 1032010 - 3021030

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has three names, the double coset 

[0123101] must have at most eight distinct single cosets.

Now, TV<°™) has four orbits on T = {44142,4}: {0,2,3}, {1}, {0,2,3}, and 

{I}-

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w — tot/xtf H/xtf Hot/xt®, i G {0,1}.
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But note that Ntoff4/X*3  1*/ 1*o*/ 1*i77  = NtoffiffiffifffteN

= NtoffiffiffiffftN and NtoffiffiffiffHoffiffiN

= Ntoff iffiff1 ffifoff 2 N — Ntoffft ft iffifftiN = Ntoffiff 4/ 4i*/  4/1AL 

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that NtoffiffiffiffHoffitoN = 

Ntoffitot2t3toN and Ntoffiffiff4/4o*/4/  1N = NtoffffiffiffiffiN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntoff iff iff 4/ltoff iff1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

361. We next consider the double coset NtotiffffiffititoN.

Let [0120310] denote the double coset Ntotiffff4/4i*o-N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotiffffiffiffto — N'* o*2* i*/ 1*/ 1*2* o-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120310 ~ 0210320.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of Sy we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120310]:

0120310 ~ 0210320, 1021301 ~ 1201321, 2102312 ~ 2012302,

3123013 ~ 3213023,

1321031 ~ 1231021,

3103213 ~ 3013203,

0320130 ~ 0230120,

3023103 ~ 3203123,

1301231 ~ 1031201,

0130210 ~ 0310230,

2132012 ~ 2312032,

2032102 ~ 2302132

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120310] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, AX0120310) has six orbits on T = {to,tyt2,t3}: {0}, {1,2}, {3}, {0}, {1,2}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length eight given by w = *0*1*2*/4/ 4x*o*] tl, i € {0,1,3}.

But note that N* o*i*2*/ 1*/ 1*i*o*/ 17*  = N*o*i*2*/ 1*/ 1*ieN

— N* o*i*2*/ 1*3  1*iN  and N* o*i*2*/ 1*/ 1*i*o*oN

= A7* o*i*2*o 4/4i*qA7 — 7V* o*i*2*/ 1*3  1*i*/ 1N.
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Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotit2ffiffititotiN =

Ntot^htoff 1A*, NtotihffiffititoffiN = 177,

A*to*i*2*o X*3 X*i*o*377 = Ntotiffiffhihff 1t/1A/', and

Ntohhff iff ifftoff XAT — Ntoff iff1 ffitoff1N.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Ntot^ffiffititotF-N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

362. We next consider the double coset Ntotiffiffitiff1 N.

Let [0120310] denote the double coset NtotihffiffitiffiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntot^ffiffitiff1 = Ntohtiffiffihff1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0120310 ~ 0210320.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0120310]:

0120310 ~ 0210320,

3123013 ~ 3213023,

1321031 ~ 1231021,

3103213 ~ 3013203,

1021301 ~ 1201321,

0320130 ~ 0230120,

3023103 ~ 3203123,

1301231 ~ 1031201,

2102312 ~ 2012302,

0130210 ~ 0310230,

2132012 ~ 2312032,

2032102 ~ 2302132

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0120310] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, A^0120310) has six orbits on T — {to,ti,t2,ts}: {0}, {1,2}, {3}, {0}, {1,2}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length eight given by w — totit2ffiff X*i*q X*± X> * € {0,1,3}.

But note that Ntot^ffiffitiffitoN = Ntotit2ff 1t/1tieAT = Ntotit^ffiffhiN 

and Ntotit2ffiffitiffiffiN = Ntotit2ffiffitiff2N = Ntohfaffiff4i*oAL

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotiff iff biff hiN = 

Nffiffit2tit3ffiN, Ntotit2ffiffitiffiffiN = Nffiffit2tiffitoN,
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IVto*i*2*o  1*3  1*i*o  X*3^  — Ntotiff iffffff XN, and Ntotiffff 1*3 iffff 1t31IV 

= Nfffftf ifffftf iffN.

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 

Nfffffftf Hfifftf H^1 N, where i G {0,1,2,3}.

363. We next consider the double coset N fffffftf Hf1 fftfiN.

Let [0123013] denote the double coset Nfffffftf Hfifftf1N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Nfffffftfrtfifftf1 = Nfffffftf Hfifftf1.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123013 ~ 3210320.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123013]:

0123013 ~ 3210320,

3120310 ~ 0213023,

1203123 ~ 3021301,

0312032 ~ 2130210,

1023103 ~ 3201321,

0321031 ~ 1230120,

2013203 ~ 3102312,

1032102 ~ 2301231,

2103213 ~ 3012302,

0132012 ~ 2310230,

1320130 ~ 0231021,

1302132 ~ 2031201

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0123013] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, aX°123013> has four orbits on T = {to, ff, ff, ff}: {0,3}, {1,2}, {0,3}, and 

{1,2}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length eight given by w = fffffftf itf ifftf 1tp, i G {1,3}.

But note that Nfffffftf Hfifftf1 ffN = NfffffftfHfHieN = NfffffftfHfiffN 

and NfffffftfHfifftfitf1N = Nfffffftfitfifftf2N = NfffffftfHfiffffN 

= NtfHfHfHfHfHfiN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Nfffffftf Hf ifftf HiN = 

Ntf HfHfHf ifftf1N and Nfffffftf Hfifftf Hf1 N = NfffftfHfHfHoN.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Nto*i*2*3 1*o 1*i*3 1*i=1N, where i E {0,1,2,3}.

364. We next consider the double coset Ntotyt/t/tyfetoN.

Let [0123120] denote the double coset Ntotyt/t/tyfetoN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotyt/t/tyfeto = Nt2*i*o  **3  1*F 1*o*2-

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0123120 ~ 2103102.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0123120]:

0123120 ~ 2103102,

3120123 ~ 2130132,

0132130 ~ 3102103,

0231230 ~ 3201203,

1023021 ~ 2013012,

0213210 ~ 1203201,

1320321 ~ 2310312,

0312310 ~ 1302301,

1230231 ~ 3210213,

0321320 ~ 2301302,

3021023 ~ 2031032,

1032031 ~ 3012013

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0123120] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, AX0123120) has six orbits on T = {to,ty,t2,t3}'. {0,2}, {1}, {3}, {0,2}, {1}, 

and {3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 
of length eight given by w = totyt/t/t/t2tot/, i E {0,1,3}.

But note that Ntotyt/t/tyfetot/N = Ntotyt/t/tyfeeN

= Ntoht/t/tyfeN and Ntotyt/t/t/trfotoN

— Ntotit/t/tyfetoN = Ntotyt/t/tyfet/N = Nt/tyfetst/t/N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotyt/t/t/t-ztotyN = 

Nt/t/t/totyt/N, Ntotyt/t/t/t-ztot/N = Ntotyt/t^t/tyN, 

Ntotyt/t/t/t^otsN = Ntot/t/t/t/t/toN, and Ntotyt/t/t/t2tot/N 

= Ntoty 1t21tQ1tyt3t21t/N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntotitg 1t/ 1t/1t2*o*ifclIV, where i € {0,1,2,3}.

365. We next consider the double coset Ntotitg 1i2*3*2

Let [0102321] denote the double coset Ntotitg1t2t3t21tiN.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 

single cosets, are equivalent: Ntotitg 1t2t3t21ti = Ntotitg 1t3t2t31ti.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

0102321 ~ 0103231.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [0102321]:

0102321 ~ 0103231,

3132021 ~ 3130201,

1210302 ~ 1213032,

3032120 ~ 3031210,

1012320 ~ 1013230,

0201312 ~ 0203132,

2021310 ~ 2023130,

2320103 ~ 2321013,

2120301 ~ 2123031,

0302123 ~ 0301213,

1312023 ~ 1310203,

3230102 ~ 3231012

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has two names, the double coset [0102321] 

must have at most twelve distinct single cosets.

Now, W102321) has six orbits on T = {to,ti,t2,t3}: {0}, {1}, {2,3}, {0}, {!}, and 

{2,3}.

Therefore, there are at most six double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length eight given by w — totitg1t2t3t21tit^1, i G {0,1,2}.

But note that Ntotitg1t2t3t21titf1 N = AXo*i*o  X*2*3*2 1 eN = Ntotitg1t2t3t21N 
and Ntotitg 1t2t3t2 2titiN — Ntotitg 1t2t3t2 ^t2N = Ntotitg 1t2t3t2 2t^ ^N 
= NtotiX?*/ 1*/Xi*o  XN.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntotitg1t2t3t21titoN = 
Ntotit21t31tf1t2toN, Ntotitg1t2t3t21titg1N = Nt^t^t^totit^N, 
Nto*l*o  1*2*3*2  = Nt/1t/1t2*l*0*3  1N, an<^ Ntotitg^tstffiN1 N
= Ntg1N1t2tltg1t3N.
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Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form

Ntotyf 1t2t3t2where i G {0,1,2,3}.

366. We finally consider the double coset Ntoty xt2 xt01tyt3t2 Xt11N.

Let [01201321] denote the double coset Ntot^t^t^tytot^t^N.

Now, with the help of MAGMA, we know that that the following right cosets, or 
single cosets, are equivalent: Ntof1t21tQ1tyt3t21tj1 — Nt2f1to1t21tyt3tQ1ty1 

= Atot}Xt}Xto 1t3tytj1tj1 = Nt2t31tQ1f1t3tytQ1t31.

That is, in terms of our short-hand notation,

01201321 - 21021301 - 03203123 - 23023103.

By conjugating the equivalence relation above with the elements of S4, we determine 

that the following single cosets are equivalent in the double coset [01201321]:

01201321 - 21021301 - 03203123 - 23023103,

10210320 ~ 20120310 ~ 13213023 - 23123013,

31231021 - 21321031 - 30230120 - 20320130,

02102312 - 12012302 - 03103213 - 13013203,

01301231 - 31031201 - 02302132 - 32032102,

10310230 - 30130210 - 12312032 - 32132012

Since each of the twenty-four single cosets has four names, the double coset 

[01201321] must have at most six distinct single cosets.

An alternative approach for determining the order of the double coset is as follows: 
We note that a(°X20x32X) > 7701201321 _ the help of MAGMA, we

know that N(tof Xt}Xto 1tyt3t21fiy° 2) = Nt2f Xt} 1tjltyt3tQ xt}x 

= Ntoty1^xt}Ytyt3t2 xt}x implies that (0 2) G 77(01201321} anj

Xt} 1tyt3tj XtfX)(X 3) = Atot}Xt}Xt}Xt3^1^2 1^3 1 = Atot}Xt}Xt}Xtlt3^2 1T1 
implies that (1 3) G a(°X20132X). Therefore, (0 2),(1 3) G MOX20X32X\ and so 
^(01201321) > ((0 2), (X Thus 1^(01201321) > |((Q 2); (1 3)>] = 4 and s0) by

Lemma 1.4, \Nt0f1t21tQ1tyt3t21ty1N\ = = 6-
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Therefore, as we concluded earlier, the double coset [01201321] has at most six 

distinct single cosets.

Now, jV®20132*)  has four orbits on T = {44142,4}: {0,2}, {1,3}, {0,2}, and 

{1,3}.

Therefore, there are at most four double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a 
word of length nine given by w = tot/H/H/Hitzt/H/Hf1, i G {0,1}.

But note that Ntot/HOt/Hit3t/H/HiN = Ntot/H/ Hit3t/ 1elV 

= Ntot/H/H/Hifat/1 N and Ntot/H/H/Hiht/H/H/1 N 

= Ntot/H/H/Hit3t/H/2 N = Ntot/H/ Hit3t/H-\N = TV444io 1;t3 1^i4-N.

Moreover, with the help of MAGMA, we know that Ntot/H/ H/ 14-Y =

Ntotit/H/H/H2toN and Ntot/H/HOtit3t/H/HON = Ntot/H/H/H/HoN. 

Therefore, we conclude that there are no distinct double cosets of the form 
Ntot/H/H/H\t3t/4f4®IV, where i G {0,1,2,3}. In fact, since neither of the

double cosets
Ntoh 1t2 % x444 x414IV,

Ntot/H/ 4q Hit3t/H/HiN,

Ntot/H/xtOtit3tOt/HON,

Ntot/H/H/Hitet/H/HON

is distinct, there are no distict double cosets of the form NwN, where w is a word 

of length nine or greater, in G. Our manual double coset enumeration of G over S4 

is therefore complete.

In total, therefore, there are at most 366 distinct double cosets of N in G and at most 

7920 distinct right (single) cosets of N in G.

Double Cosets of N in G. Below, in our short-form notation, we list the 366 distinct 

double cosets of N in G, along with the names of equivalent double cosets. The first 

name listed for each double coset will be considered its cannonical name:

i- H
2. [0]
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3- [0]
4. [01] = [010]

5. [01]

6. [01] = [0101]

7. [01] = [010]

8. [010] = [010] = [01010]

9. [012] = [0121]

10. [012] = [01212]

11. [010] = [01212] = [01012]

12. [010] = [010]

13. [012] = [01201] = [01202] = [01203] = [01230] = [01231]

14. [012] = [0121]

15. [010] = [0101] = [01010] = [01012]

16. [012] = [0121]

17. [012] = [01212] = [01021] = [01201] = [01202] = [01203] = [01230] = [01231]

18. [012] = [01202]

19. [012] = [0121]

20. [0120] = [01201] = [01202] = [01203] = [01202] = [01020]

21. [0120]

22. [0121] = [0121] = [012030]

23. [0121] = [0102] = [012101] = [012103] = [012130] = [012131] = [012132]

24. [0123] = [01230] = [01231] = [01232] = [012010] = [012030] = [012131]

25. [0123] = [012102]

26. [0120] = [01202] = [01020]

27. [0120] = [01020]

28. [0121] = [0121] = [01021]

29. [0123] = [012320] = [012321] = [012323]

30. [0123] = [01232]

31. [0101] = [0101] = [01012] = [01212] = [012121]

32. [0101] = [01010] = [010101] = [010102] = [010103]

33. [0102] = [01212] = [01202] = [01212] = [012323]

34. [0102] = [01202] = [01202] = [0l2l32] = [012020]
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35. [0102] = [01202] = [01202]

36. [0120] = [01020]

37. [0120] = [012313]

38. [0123] = [01232] = [012032]

39. [0123] = [012010]

40. [0120] = [01021] = [01201] = [01231] = [012020]

41. [0120] = [0120]

42. [0121] = [01212] = [01012] = [012121]

43. [0123] = [01203] = [01230] = [012323] = [012102]

44. [0123] = [01232] = [012302]

45. [0101] = [0101] = [01010] = [01212] = [01012] = [012020]

46. [0102] = [01202] = [01202] = [012132] = [010230] = [010231]

47. [0102] = [01202] = [01202] = [012020] = [010230] = [010231]

48. [0120] = [01201] = [01202] = [01231] = [01021]

49. [0121] = [0121] = [01021]

50. [0121] = [01012] = [012020] = [012020] = [012132]

51. [0123] = [01232] = [012031]

52. [0123] = [01203] = [01230] = [012102] = [012323]

53. [0120] = [012123] = [010212]

54. [0120] = [01020] = [012012] = [012132]

55. [0121] = [0121] = [01021] = [012302] = [012312] = [012023]

56. [0123] = [012013] = [012031] = [012301]

57. [0123] = [01232]

58. [0101] = [01010] = [01010] = [010101] = [010102] = [010103]

59. [0102] = [0121] = [01212] = [010212] = [010201] = [010202] = [010203] = [010230]

= [010231]

60. [0102] = [01212] = [01202] = [010212] = [012023]

61. [0120] = [01020] = [010212] = [012313]

62. [0120] = [01021] = [01202] = [012302] = [012312] = [012310] = [012313]

63. [0123] = [01232] = [012301]

64. [0123] = [012103] = [012130] = [012010] = [010232] = [012320] = [012321]

65. [0120]
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66. [0120] = [01021] = [01202] = [01201] = [01202] = [01203] = [012132]

67. [0123] = [010232] = [012323]

68. [0123] = [01232] = [01230] = [01231] = [012102] = [012010] = [012030]

69. [01201] = [012101]

70. [01201] = [01230] = [012131] = [012301]

71. [01203] = [01231] = [012032]

72. [01203] = [01210]

73. [01210] = [012030] = [012103] = [012313] = [012010]

74. [01213] = [01230] = [012010]

75. [01213] = [012130] = [012313] = [012010] = [0120101]

76. [01210] = [01232]

77. [01210] = [012010] = [012101] = [012101] = [012103] = [012323] = [010232]

78. [01213]

79. [01213] = [01020] = [012131] = [012130] = [012131] = [012132] = [012313]

= [012020] = [0120101] = [0121010]

80. [01231] = [012030] = [012131] = [0121010]

81. [01232] = [01232] = [012102] = [010232]

82. [01232] = [01232] = [0l2l02]

83. [01201] = [01231] = [0120132]

84. [01201] = [01230] = [012102] = [012012] = [012301] = [0120121]

85. [01203] = [01231] = [012303] = [012013] = [012101]

86. [01203] = [01231] = [012310] = [012132] = [012032] = [0120323]

87. [01201] = [0120101] = [0120303]

88. [01201] = [012101] = [012303] = [012012]

89. [01202] = [01020] = [01020] = [012132]

90. [01203] = [012102] = [012313] = [012030]

91. [01203] = [01231] = [012303]

92. [01210] = [01230] = [012010] = [0l20l0]

93. [01210] = [012032] = [012313] = [012313] = [010230] = [0120232]

94. [01212] = [01012] = [01021] = [01212] = [01202] = [012323] = [010212] = [0120101]

95. [01213] = [01231] = [012313] = [012313] = [012010] = [012032]

96. [01213] = [012010] = [012010] = [012032] = [0l210l] = [010231]
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97. [01230] = [012030] = [012031] = [0123020]

98. [01230] = [01213] = [012301] = [012010] = [0120212]

99. [01231] = [01201] = [0120123] = [0123121]

100. [01231] = [01210] = [012132] = [012032] = [012313]

101. [01232] = [01023] = [012320] = [012321] = [012323] = [012032] = [012103]

= [012130] = [0120121]

102. [01230] = [01230] = [012012] = [012012] = [0120310]

103. [01230] = [012030] = [0120130] = [0123013] = [0123012]

104. [01231] = [010213] = [010230] = [0121301] = [0121323]

105. [01231] = [012131] = [012032] = [012310] = [0123102] = [0123103]

106. [OlOlO] = [01010]

107. [01023] = [012102] = [012323] = [012323] = [012010] = [0120303] = [0121323]

108. [01023] = [010232] = [0120121] = [0120310] = [0102320] = [0W2321] = [0102323]

109. [01023] = [010232] = [012013] = [012031] = [0123120] = [0102323]

110. [01021] = [01020] = [01202] = [0120323] = [0120102]

111. [01021] = [01020] = [012102] = [010202] = [010203] = [010201] = [012313]

112. [01023] = [010232] = [012013] = [012031] = [0120121] = [0123012] = [0102323]

113. [01023] = [010232] = [0123103] = [0,120121] = [0102320] = [0102321] = [0102323]

114. [01201] = [01201] = [0I213I] = [012101] = [0123120]

115. [01201] = [010231] = [010231] = [0121031] = [0121323] = [0123120]

116. [01202] = [01020] = [01213] = [012101] = [012132] = [012131] = [0120320]

= [0121323] ’

117. [01203] = [012303] = [012032] = [0,121302] = [0120130]

118. [01203] = [012032] = [012310] = [Q120123] = [0120321]

119. [01201] = [012012] = [012313] = [012132] = [010230] = [0I2012I] = [0l23l20]

120. [01202] = [01012] = [0l2l2] = [01212] = [01021] = [012323]

121. [01202] = [01202] = [01021] = [012313] = [0121320]

122. [01203] = [012310] = [010231] = [012313] = [0102131] = [0120303]
123. [01203] = [012130] = [012303] = [010231] = [012302] = [0120312]

124. [01230] = [012030] = [0120123] A [0123013]

125. [01230] = [012013] = [0120132] 4 [0120312]

126. [01231] = [012032] = [012101] =; [012031] = [0120232] = [0123123] = [0120302]
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127. [01232] = [01232] = [012102] = [0120310] = [0121030] = [0121303] = [0121303] 

= [0120103]

128. [01230] = [01201] = [012301] = [012012] = [012313] = [0123030]

129. [01230] = [01230] = [012030] = [012030]

130. [01231] = [01203] = [012010] = [012032] = [012032] = [012102] = [012310]

= [0120323] ■

131. [01232] = [012120] = [0120101] = [0120101] = [0120232] = [0102130]

132. [01232] = [01232] = [012012] = [012102] = [012310] = [012303]

133. [01201] = [01201] = [012132] = [012032] = [012313] = [012101] = [0123012]

= [0120121]

134. [01203] = [01231] = [012032] = [012301] = [012032] = [012131] = [0120321]

135. [01201] = [012102] = [012302] = [012313] = [0120120] = [0120310] = [0123023]

136. [01201] = [012320] = [012101] = [0120320] = [0123020]

137. [01203] = [012101] = [012320] = [0123210] = [0120131] = [0120213]

138. [01203] = [012031] = [012303] = [012131] = [0120312] = [0102310]

139. [01210] = [012323] = [012010] = [0120320] = [0120130] = [0120103] = [0123212]

140. [01210] = [01232] = [012023] = [012323] = [012103] = [0121323] = [0120323]

141. [01213] = [01213] = [012020] = [012313] = [012313] = [0121323]

142. [01213] = [01020] = [01202] = [012021] = [012101] = [0120320]

143. [01230] = [01230] = [012012] = [012030] = [0120310] = [0120210]

144. [01231] = [01203] = [012102] = [012010] = [012303] = [012032] = [0120320]

= [0120130]

145. [01230] = [012302] = [012310] = [012321] = [0123201] = [0120231] = [0120312] 

= [0123012]

146. [01231] = [01203] = [012132] = [012312] = [012010] = [012303] = [0123020]

147. [01231] = [012321] = [012131] = [012303] = [0121323]

148. [01021] = [01202] = [01202] = [012123] = [012313] = [0121323] = [0123030]

= [0123010]

149. [01023] = [012310] = [010230] = [010231] = [010232] = [012012] = [0123010]

= [0102323]

150. [01023] = [010232] = [0102320] = [0102321] = [0102323]

151. [01023] = [010232] = [0102320] = [0102321] = [0102323]
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152. [01023] = [012012] = [010232] = [010230] = [010231] = [012310] = [0102323]

153. [01210] = [012032] = [010210] = [012013]

154. [01210] = [01230] = [012010] = [0121302] = [0121301]

155. [01213] = [012031] = [012032] = [010230] = [0102132]

156. [01213] = [01203] = [0120323] = [0120210] = [0123021]

157. [01210] = [01232] = [012103] = [012130] = [012323] = [0120323]

158. [01210] = [012032] = [012323] = [0120213] = [0120210] = [0123203]

159. [01230] = [01230] = [012013] = [012312] = [012030] = [0120130] = [0123103]

160. [01230] = [012321] = [012310] = [0102130] = [0123010] = [0123013]

161. [01231] = [012031] = [012130] = [012303] = [012321] = [0123210]

162. [01232] = [01232] = [012102] = [0123023] = [0120210] = [0121030] = [0121030] 

= [0121303]

163. [01201] = [01231] = [012130] = [0121030] = [0120303] = [0120130]

164. [01201] = [010231] = [012303] = [012102] = [0123012] = [0123030]

165. [01203] = [012302] = [012320] = [012103] = [012303] = [0123020]

166. [01203] = [012131] = [010230] = [012313] = [0120121] = [0123103] = [0120230]

167. [01201] = [012012] = [010231] = [010231] = [0123010] = [0121302] = [0120101]

168. [01203] = [012310] = [012310] = [0120320] = [0123101]

169. [01203] = [012032] = [012302] = [0123103] = [0121031]

170. [01210] = [012131] = [012312] = [012320] = [012010] = [012032] = [012010]

171. [01213] = [012030] = [012302] = [012321] = [012313] = [012032] = [0120121]

= [0102132]

172. [01231] = [01201] = [0I203I] = [012302] = [0120130] = [0120131] = [0120312] 
= [0123202]

173. [01232] = [01232] = [012030] = [012303] = [012102] = [012310] = [0120131]

174. [01232] = [012021] = [0120213] = [0120231] = [0102132] = [0121031].

175. [01230] = [012013] = [0120120] = [0120313] = [0120301] = [0120212]

176. [01230] = [012030] = [0123120] = [0123010] = [0123032] = [0120312]

177. [01231] = [01203] = [012303] = [0123020]

178. [0I23I] = [012031] = [012131] = [0120123] = [0102132] = [0120131] = [0120302]

179. [01020] = [010212]

180. [01023] = [012132] = [010230] = [010231] = [010232] = [012323] = [012010]
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= [0102102] = [0102132]

181. [01023] = [01232] = [012323]

182. [01023] = [01232] = [012103] = [012130] = [012032] = [012320] = [012321]

183. [01023] = [012010] = [010232] = [012323] = [0120302] = [0120101]

184. [01201] = [012012] = [012303] = [012303] = [0120212] = [0102301] = [0123010]

185. [01201] = [0121032] = [0123021] = [0120213] = [0123023] = [0120310]

186. [01203] = [012030] = [012030] = [012313] = [012132] = [0123210] = [0120301]

187. [01230] = [012301] = [012312] = [0120312] = [0120120] = [0123020] = [0123012]

= [0123013]

188. [01231] = [012310] = [012310] = [012032] = [0123010] = [0123102] = [0123103]

= [0120130]

189. [01231] = [012023] = [010230] = [0121320] = [0120132] = [0121032]

190. [01232] = [01232] = [010232] = [010232] = [0120132] = [0123120] = [0123023]

191. [01230] = [012103] = [012031] = [012310] = [0123012] = [0123123] = [0120312]

192. [01232] = [01232] = [010232] = [010232]

193. [01201] = [01230] = [012301] = [012102] = [0120312] = [0102313] = [0123.101]

194. [01201] = [010231] = [0123120] = [0102102] = [0102313] = [0123031] = [0123020]

195. [01203] = [01231] = [012032] = [012132] = [0120130] = [0123021]

196. [01231] = [010213] = [012030] = [0120132] = [0102313] = [0120302] = [0123021]

197. [012010] = [012131] = [012101] = [Ol2l30] = [0102101]

198. [012012] = [0I20I2] = [012012] = [012301] = [012303] = [0123013] = [0120212]

199. [012012] = [010230] = [012013] = [0123023] = [0102312] = [01201231]

200. [012013] = [012302] = [0120313] = [0120301] = [0123102] = [0123121]

201. [012013] = [012312] = [0123213] = [0123020] = [0123021] = [0120131] = [01201031]

202. [012012] = [012031] = [012310] = [0123202] = [0120230] = [0123123] = [0102303]

203. [0I20I2] = [010230] = [012031] = [0121031] = [0121320]

204. [0I20I3] = [012031] = [012301] = [012302] = [0121301] = [0123021] = [0120130]

205. [012031] = [012013] = [012302] = [012301] = [0123213] = [0120301] = [0121032]

206. [0I203I] = [012031] = [012302] = [0123123] = [0102310] = [0123123]

207. [012032] = [012032] = [012032] = [012310] = [012032] = [012310] = [012032]

= [012032]

208. [012031] = [012320] = [012302] = [0121303] = [0123121]
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209. [012031] = [0120131] = [0121030] = [0120301] = [0120123] = [01203101]

= [01203120]

210. [012032] = [012021] = [012131] = [012131] = [0120210] = [0123103] = [0102303]

211. [012032] = [010210] = [012101] = [012010] = [0120102] = [0123103] = [0102303]

212. [012101] = [012103] = [012131] = [012313] = [0120121] = [0l23l2l] = [0120302]

= [01203131]

213. [012103] = [012013] = [0l203l0] = [0120132] = [0123102] = [0123120] = [01203101]

214. [012103] = [012321] = [0121303] = [0123202] = [0120312] = [0123121] = [0123012]

215. [012130] = [012321] = [012031] = [0121030] = [0123203] = [0120130] = [01201202]

216. [012130] = [012312] = [0121303] = [0120310] = [5120301] = [01213030]

217. [012132] = [012023] = [012101] = [0120312] = [0120210] = [0121030] = [01201020]

218. [012132] = [012131] = [012313] = [0123101] = [0120132] = [0120321]

219. [012130] = [0121303] = [0123123] = [0120302] = [0123102] = [01213030]

= [01213023]

220. [012130] = [012320] = [0120131] = [0120310] = [0123020] = [0120130] = [0102302]

221. [012310] = [010230] = [0121321] = [0120121] = [0l023l2] = [01231023]

222. [012310] = [012030] = [012030] = [0120230] = [0120120] = [01201230]

223. [012312] = [012013] = [0120313] = [0123212] = [0123123] = [0123020] = [01213213]

224. [012312] = [012302] = [0121301] = [0120302] = [0W2302] = [0120312] = [0121031]

225. [012320] = [0121031] = [0120123] = [0120132] = [0120130] = [0123121] = [0123121]

226. [012320] = [012302] = [0120120] = [0121301] = [0120312] = [0123123] = [01201202]

227. [012321] = [012312] = [0120130] = [0123020] = [0123020] = [01201030]

228. [012321] = [012031] = [0120310] = [0123121] = [0121032] = [01213213]

229. [012012] = [010230] = [012031] = [0123103] = [0102302] = [0120301]

230. [012012] = [0121013] = [0123203] = [0123121] = [0123121] = [0123023] = [0123032]

231. [012013] = [012312] = [0123202]

232. [012013] = [012030] = [012103] = [012320] = [0123201] = [0120132] = [0120130]

= [0123212]

233. [012010] = [012010] = [012102] = [0120301] = [0120213] = [0123101] = [01201203]

234. [012030] = [012012] = [012303] = [012302] = [0120313] = [0121301] = [0123123]

235. [012010] = [012120] = [012323] = [012323] = [012102] = [0l20l01] = [0120303]

= [0120121]
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236. [012012] = [012312] = [012321] = [012130] = [0120303] = [0123121] = [0102312]

= [01201231]

237. [012013] = [0123201] = [0120132] = [0120313] = [0120310] = [01201232]

= [01201320]

238. [012013] = [012031] = [0121032] = [0121302] = [0120131] = [0123102] = [01201313]

239. [012010] = [012101] = [010210] = [012320] = [0120323] = [0120210] = [0120232]

= [01201021]

240. [012013] = [012312] = [012303] = [0121320] = [0120131] = [0120321] = [01201313]

241. [012013] = [010231] = [0120313] = [0102131] = [0123103] = [01201231]

242. [012021] = [012303] = [012320] = [012010] = [0120103] = [0102132] = [01201021]

243. [012021] = [012032] = [012101] = [012131] = [0120323] = [0120303] = [0102303]

244. [012023] = [012101] = [012313] = [012321] = [012030] = [0123103] = [0l2l03l]

245. [012023] = [012320] = [012301] = [0120121] = [0120101] = [0102303] = [0123012]

246. [012030] = [010230] = [010230] = [012030] = [01201030] = [01213210]

247. [012031] = [010231] = [012310] = [0120131] = [01201231]

248. [012031] = [012012] = [012302] = [0121320] = [0120313] = [0121030] = [01201310]

= [01201312]

249. [012030] = [012303] = [0120131] = [0120313] = [0120212] = [0102303] = [0120301]

= [01201031]

250. [012031] = [0121032] = [0121302] = [0120313] = [0123012] = [0120301] = [01201310] 
= [01201312]

251. [0I203I] = [012302] = [0123201] = [0120131] = [0123120] = [01201232] = [01203102]

252. [012103] = [012013] = [010230] = [012012] = [0120123] = [0123023] = [0120130]

253. [012132] = [012313] = [012313] = [012023] = [010213] = [012313] = [01201201]

254. [012132] = [010231] = [012010] = [012010] = [0120120] = [0120103] = [01213210]

= [01213212]

255. [012301] = [010231] = [012013] = [012312] = [0102131] = [0120130] = [0123103]

256. [012301] = [012301] = [012301] = [012301] = [0120123] = [0123123] = [0123032]

257. [012302] = [012031] = [0102321] = [0120313] = [01203103] = [01201323]

258. [012301] = [012301] = [012010] = [0120120] = [0123101] = [0120213] = [0123032]

= [01213213]

259. [012310] = [012302] = [012030] = [0121032] = [0120132] = [0123020] = [01213213]
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260. [012310] = [0120132] = [0120301] = [0120212] = [0123121] = [0120303] = [01201232]

261. [012312] = [0120123] = [0102320] = [0120131] = [01213032] = [01203101]

262. [012302] = [012013] = [012031] = [0120120] = [0120130] = [0120130] = [0120310] 

= [0123213]

263. [012301] = [0123010] = [01213213]

264. [012301] = [012012] = [010231] = [012012] = [0123012] = [0123013] = [0120121]

= [0121301] = [01213020] = [01213021]

265. [012302] = [012130] = [012321] = [0120130] = [0123212] = [0121030] = [01201030]

266. [012310] = [010230] = [0120321] = [0121302] = [0102303] = [0102301] = [01213023] 

= [01231013] = [01231012]

267. [012312] = [012013] = [0120120] = [0121031] = [0121301] = [0123203] = [0123202] 

= [0120123]

268. [012310] = [012310] = [01231010]

269. [012312] = [010230] = [012013] = [012301] = [0121013] = [0120121] = [0l230l2]

270. [012312] = [012013] = [012312] = [0121031] = [0123202] = [0120302]

271. [010230] = [0123121] = [0120212] = [0120303] = [0120303] = [0102301] = [0121031]

= [01231010] = [01231012] = [01231013]

272. [010230] = [012013] = [0120121] = [0120121] = [0120123] = [0120230] = [0123010]

273. [010231] = [012310] = [0123102] = [0120310] = [0120302] = [0121301] = [01201032]

= [01231023]
274. [010232] = [010232]

275. [010231] = [012031] = [012012] = [0120120] = [0123101] = [0120102] = [01201231] 

= [01213212]

276. [010232] = [010232] = [0123021] = [0123123] = [0120313] = [0120131]

277. [010213] = [012301] = [012320] = [0120130] = [0120213] = [0123103] = [0123010] 

= [0123013]

278. [010213] = [012030] = [012321] = [012313] = [012131] = [0120303]

279. [0I02I0] = [012102] = [010231] = [012010] = [0120102] = [01203132] = [01213212]

280. [0I02I3] = [012132] = [010230] = [012313] = [0123013] = [0120302] = [0123103]

= [01201032]

281. [010231] = [012031] = [012012] = [0120123] = [0120312] = [0120132] = [0120132]

= [0123031] = [01201231]
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282. [012013] = [012312] = [012312] = [0123010] = [0123120] = [0121302] = [0120302]

= [0123212]

283. [012012] = [012012] = [010231] = [012301] = [0120312] = [0123012] = [0123012]

= [0123013] = [01203120]

284. [012030] = [012303] = [012012] = [0120102] = [0121301] = [0120313] = [01201203]

285. [012032] = [012103] = [012103] = [012032] = [0121320] = [0120132] = [0123012]

= [0121303]

286. [012030] = [0120102] = [0102130] = [0120121] = [0123101] = [01201032]

= [01203130]

287. [012030] = [012030] = [012310] = [0123101] = [0102313] = [0102131] = [01201232]

288. [012021] = [012323] = [012102] = [012323] = [012010] = [0123021] = [0123103]

= [0120303]

289. [012021] = [012301] = [0121301] = [0121032] = [0120303] = [0123121]

290. [012021] = [012303] = [0120120] = [0121321] = [0120103] = [0123101] = [01201020]

291. [012030] = [012303] = [012312] = [0123123] = [0123213] = [0123013] = [0121031]

= [0123120]

292. [012031] = [012302] = [0123021] = [0102321]

293. [012302] = [012312] = [0120132] = [0121302] = [0123021] = [0121032] = [0102302]

294. [012302] = [012013] = [0120313] = [0120132] = [01231020] = [01231021]

= [01203101] = [01203102]

295. [012302] = [012312] = [012012] = [012303] = [0120132] = [0121032] = [0123023]

= [0121032]

296. [012303] = [010210] = [0120120] = [0123023] = [0121302] = [0123010] = [01201023]

297. [012303] = [012303] = [012012] = [012301] = [012012] = [0123010] = [0102313]

298. [012310] = [012031] = [012012] = [0120130] = [0102313] = [0102131] = [0123021] 

= [0120130]

299. [012301] = [012030] = [012013] = [0102301] = [0120320] = [0121303] = [0120312]

= [01230130]

300. [012321] = [012103] = [0120130] = [0102130] = [0120303] = [0120303] = [0121303] 

= [0123013]

301. [012320] = [012012] = [012103] = [012312] = [0120130] = [0120131] = [0120130]

= [0123210]
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302. [012013] = [012320] = [0120131] = [0120131] = [0121301] = [0123020] = [0123120] 

= [01201031]

303. [012031] = [012302] = [0123120] = [0120132] = [0123021] = [0123210] = [01231020] 

= [01231021] = [01201320]

304. [012030] = [012303] = [012031] = [0120120] = [0123210] = [0121303] = [0123123]

305. [012130] = [012101] = [012313] = [0102310] = [0120320] = [0123012] = [0121301] 

= [01201032]

306. [012130] = [012101] = [012101] = [0123031] = [0123210] = [0120303] = [0121302] 

= [01201023]

307. [012301] = [010210] = [0121032] = [0120312] = [0120210] = [0120303] = [0123030] 
= [0123213]

308. [012301] = [012301] = [0120231] = [0102130]

309. [012312] = [0123023] = [0123123] = [0120123] = [0123023] = [01201230]

= [01201232] = [01231202]

310. [012312] = [012320] = [0120313] = [0120313] = [0123123] = [0120132]

311. [010232] = [010232] = [01203102] = [01213031] = [01203103]

312. [010232] = [010232]

313. [010230] = [012310] = [0120321] = [0123103] = [0102301] = [0121031] = [01203121] 

= [01203123] = [01231010] = [01231012] = [01231013]

314. [012103] = [012321] = [0120310] = [0123121] = [0123213] = [0123023] = [0102302]

315. [012103] = [0123023] = [0123021] = [0102302] = [0121030] = [01203121]

= [01203123] = [01023212] = [01023213]

316. [012103] = [012312] = [0120301] = [0121030] = [0120132] = [0123120] = [01023212] 

= [01023213]

317. [012103] = [012320] = [012031] = [0121303] = [0123020] = [0l2132l0]

318. [012130] = [012320] = [0120132] = [0120213] = [0121030] = [0123121] = [0123212]

319. [012130] = [012013] = [0120302] = [0121303] = [0120313] = [01203101] = [01203102]

320. [012130] = [0123013] = [0123021] = [0121303] = [0123102] = [0123021] = [01213020] 

= [01213021] = [01203101] = [01203102]

321. [012103] = [012321] = [0121320] = [0120312] = [0120231] = [0120212] = [0123202] 

= [0120303]

322. [012302] = [012321] = [0123102] = [0121032] = [0120130] = [01213210]
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323. [012302] = [012312] = [0123120] = [0120131] = [01201230] = [01231202]

324. [012312] = [0120132] = [0123210] = [0120310] = [0123102] = [0123123] = [01201230] 

= [01201232] = [01203102]

325. [012012] = [0123102] = [0120102] = [0120303] = [0120303] = [0123121] = [0123023] 

= [01201230]

326. [012013] = [0121030] = [0123123] = [0102320] = [01231201] = [01023210]

327. [012010] = [012010] = [012102] = [010231] = [0121321] = [0102310] = [01213212] 

= [01213210] = [01213212]

328. [012030] = [012303] = [012312] = [0121302] = [0120310] = [0120131] = [0120212] 

= [0121032]

329. [012013] = [012312] = [0123102] = [0121032] = [0121302] = [0123021] = [0123102]

= [0123213]

330. [012030] = [0121012] = [0123101] = [0120302] = [0123103] = [0120212] = [01201031] 

= [01203131]

331. [012031] = [012013] = [0120302] = [0123013] = [0121031] = [0121301] = [01230130]

332. [012310] = [0120103] = [0120312] = [0123013] = [0102131] = [0120213] = [0120131] 

= [0123213]

333. [012310] = [012303] = [0I2032I] = [0120301] = [0121302] = [0102303] = [0123021] 

= [01203130]

334. [012312] = [0120213] = [0120301] = [0120302] = [0121031] = [0121301] = [0123020] 

= [01230131] = [01230132]

335. [010230] = [0120321] = [0121302] = [0120302] = [0123101] = [0123020] = [0123103] 

= [01231012] = [01231013]

336. [012013] = [0123023] = [0123201] = [0123021] = [0123210] = [0120310] = [01201230] 

= [01203101] = [01203102]

337. [012301] = [0123010] = [0120120] = [01213213] .

338. [012302] = [012013] = [0120312] = [0123120] = [0123121] = [0121302] = [0120123] 

= [0123102]
339. [012321] = [0120132] = [0123201] = [0121302] =' [0120131] = [0123023] = [0123102] 

= [0120130]

340. [0120102] = [0121321] = [0120103] = [0120210] = [0102101] = [0123031]

= [0120210] = [0121302]
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341. [0120103] = [0120131] = [0120301] 

= [01213210]

342. [0120103] = [0123212] = [0120302]

343. [0120123] = [0102312] = [0123123]

344. [0120120] = [0123203] = [0121301]

345. [0120123] = [0123102] = [0120120]

= [0120301] = [0120120]

346. [0120313] = [0121012] = [0102103] 

= [0123101] = [01213212]

347. [0120310] = [0121030] = [0123023]
348. [0120312] = [0120123] = [0102302]

349. [0121303] = [0121303] = [0123120]

350. [0121321] = [0123101] = [0123121]

= [01201030] = [01203132]

351. [0121302] = [0123013] = [0123102]

352. [0123102] = [0102312] = [0123021]

353. [0120123] = [0120131] = [0120131]
= [0123021] = [0120131]

354. [0120132] = [0123023] = [0120310]

355. [0120131] = [0120131] = [0120313]

356. [0I203I0] = [0123120] = [0123120]

= [012013212]

357. [0121321] = [0123101] = [0123020]

= [0120102] = [01201201]

358. [0121321] = [0123010] = [0120103]

359. [0123101] = [0123101] = [0102301]

360. [0I23I0I] = [0102301] = [0102301]

361. [0120310] = [0123023] = [0120132]

362. [0120310] = [0102321] = [0121303]

363. [0123013] = [0120302] = [0123123]

364. [0123120] = [0123023] = [0120132]

= [012013212]

[0102310] = [0121301] = [0120131]

[0123020] = [0102130] = [0120302] = [0120301]

[0123123]

[0120102] = [0121321] = [0121320] = [0120301]

[0121031] = [0123101] = [0102312]

[0120301] = [0123121] = [0120302]

[0102320] = [01213031] = [01201323]

[0121031]

[0102320] = [01203102] = [01203101]

[0I232I2] = [0120301] = [0102103]

[0121301]

[0120313]

[0120313] = [0120313] = [0102302]

[01203103] = [01203103] = [012013213]

[0120313]

[01213032] = [01231203] = [012013210]

[0102310] = [0121032] = [0123020]

[0123010]

[01231010]

[01201321] = [012013213]

[0121303]

[0120312]

[01203103] = [01023210] = [012013210]
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365. [0102321] = [0121030] = [0121030] = [0120132] = [01203103] = [01231201]

366. [01201321] = [01203103] = [01203103] = [01231203]

7.3 Cayley Diagram of G Over S4

The Cayley diagram of G over S4 is sketched broadly in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 and illus

trated in detail in Figures 7.3 through 7.17. In Figures 7.1 and 7.2, the labels Z, A, B, 

C, D, E, F, G, and H indicate the double cosets represented by words of length 0, 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 letters, respectively. Likewise, in Figures 7.3 through 7.17, the label 

Z1 denotes the double coset represented by a word of length zero, the labels Al and A2 

denote the double cosets represented by words of length one, the labels B1,...,B4 denote 

the double cosets represented by words of length two, the labels C1,...,C12 denote the 

double cosets represented by words of length three, the labels DI,...,D49 denote the dou

ble cosets represented by words of length four, the labels E1,...,E128 denote the double 

cosets represented by words of length five, the labels F1,...,F143 denote the double cosets 

represented by words of length six, the labels G1,...,G26 denote the double cosets repre

sented by words of length seven, and the label Hl denotes the double coset represented by 

a word of length eight. For a more detailed explanation of the meaning of the component 

parts of a Cayley diagram, see Section 2.3.
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Figure 7.1: A Rough Sketch of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4
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Figure 7.2: Our Breakdown of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4
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Figure 7.3: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 0, 1, 2, and 3
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Figure 7.4: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 4
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Figure 7.5: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 4
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Figure 7.6: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S± Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 5
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Figure 7.7: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 5
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Figure 7.8: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 5
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Figure 7.9: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 5
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Figure 7.10: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 5
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Figure 7.11: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.12: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.13: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S'4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.14: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S\ Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.15: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.16: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 6
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Figure 7.17: Section of the Cayley Diagram of G Over S4 Depicting Right Cosets with
Words of Length 7 and 8
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7.4 Action of the Symmetric Generators and the Genera

tors of S4 on the Right Cosets of G Over S4.

Let X denote the set of all (7920) distinct right cosets of N in G. We define a mapping 

fi : G —> Sx so that fi maps a generator g E G to its action (by right multiplication) on 

X. That is, we define fi so that fife) = fife) : X X. By way of the process described in 

Subsection 1.4.3, we may find the action fife ~ fife) of the symmetric generator t ~ to 

on the set of right cosets of N in G, the action fife) ~ fife 1 2 3)) of the generator 

x ~ (0 1 2 3) on the set of right cosets of N in G, and the action fife) ~ fife 3)) of the 

generator y ~ (2 3) on the set of right cosets of N in G. Since there are 7920 right cosets 

of N in G, these actions may be written as permutations on 7920 letters. With the help 

of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we have labeled each of the 7920 right cosets with a number 

between 1 and 7920.

Having labeled each of the 7920 right cosets, we may write the action fife ~ fife) of the 

symmetric generator t ~ to on the right cosets of N in G as a permutation on 7920 letters:

fife ~ fife) = (1 2 3)(4 9 10)(5 11 12)(6 14 15)(7 16 17)(8 18 19)(13 28 29)(20 43 44) 

(21 33 46) • • • (7907 7918 7909) (7908 7910 7919) (7913 7920 7914).

Similarly, having labeled each of the 7920 right cosets, we may also write the action 

<l>fe) </>((0 1 2 3)) of the generator x ~ (0 1 2 3) on the right cosets of N in G as a 

permutation on 7920 letters:

fife) ~ fife 1 2 3)) = (2 4 8 5)(3 6 13 7)(9 20 42 21)(10 22 47 23)(11 24 53 25)(12 26 57 27) 

(14 30 66 31) • • • (7851 7864 7909 7880)(7915 7916)(7917 7918 7920 7919).

Finally, having labeled each of the 7920 right cosets, we may write the action fife) ~ 

fife 3)) of the generator y ~ (2 3) on the right cosets of N in G as a permutation on 

7920 letters: 

fife) ~ fife 3)) = (5 8)(7 13)(11 18)(12 19)(16 28)(17 29)(20 38)(21 45)(22 40)(23 50)
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(30 62)•••(7904 7913)(7905 7911)(7912 7914)(7915 7917)(7916 7920).

7.5 Proof of Isomorphism between G and Aut(Mi2)

We now demonstrate that G = Aut(TVfi2).

Proof. To prove that G = Aut(MX2), we must first show that

is a homomorphic image of G and that |G| = |(</>(z), </>(y), </>(*))  | = 190080 (from which 

we can conclude G = (0(z), /(y), </>(*))),  and we must next show that (</>(z), /(y),/(tf) = 

Aut(Afi2) (from which we can conclude Aut(Mi2) is a homomorphic image of G and G = 

Aut(Mi2)).
We first show {/(x), <j>(y), is a homomorphic image of G and

|G| = |(<^(z), </>(y), 0(t))| = 190080. From our construction of G using manual double 

coset enumeration of G over Sa, illustrated by the Cayley Diagram in Figures 7.1 through 

7.17, we concluded that group G defined by the symmetric presentation must contain a 

homomorphic image of N Sa whose index [G : TV] is at most 7920:

[G : TV] =
|TV] |TV| |TV| |TV| ]TV| |TV| |AT| 

iTyWl + |AT(°)| + |AT(0)| + |TV(01) | + |TV(°X)| + |TV(0I)| + |TV(01)|
I M |

R , |TV| , |TV| + 1^1 <
I (01201321) | —

24 24
1'1'

+ |7V(°io)| + |7V(°l2)| + |7V(°l2)| +’”

24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 __ __
24 + T + T + T + y + T + T + T + T + T + '" +

24
4

1 + 4 + 4 + 12 + 12 + 12 + 12 + 12 + 24 + 24 + • • • + 6 = 7920.

That is, [G : TV] = y^y < 7920. Since the index of TV in G is at most 7920, and since 

|G| = y^y • |TV|, the order of the homomorphic image group G is at most 190080:

7920 7920 190080 |G| 190080

We now consider (/(x),/(y),/(t)). Note that {/(x), /(y), </>(*))  is a group gen

erated by the permutation representations of the generators x, y, and t and, as such, it 

is a subgroup of the symmetric group S7920 acting on the seven thousand, nine hundred 

twenty right cosets of TV in G. Let Gi = {/(x),/(y),/(tf). Now, Gi is a homomorphic 
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image of G and, therefore, Gi < G and |Gi| < |G|. Moreover, it is easily verified that

|Gi| = 190080. Therefore, |G| > |Gi| = 190080. Therefore, 190080 < |G| < 190080. That

is, |G| = 190080, and so, since Gi is a homomorphic image of G and |G| = |Gi|, we con

clude G = Gi = (</>(:c), </>(y), Moreover, with the help of MAGMA (see [BCP97]),
we know that the elements c = <f>(yx2tx3tfciPtf3tx3') and d — f>((xyx2')ttxtxtf3tp31p2tip3') 

in Gi satisfy the following known presentation of Aut(Mi2), or IWfy: 2:

(c,d | c2 = d3 = (cd)12 = (cd)5[c,d](cd_1)3cd[c,d_1]2cdcd(cd_1)3[c, d_1] = e).

Therefore, Mi2 : 2 < Gj. But |Mi2: 2| = |Gi| = 190080. Hence, Gi = Mi2: 2, that is, 

Gi = Aut(Mi2). Finally, since G = Gi, we conclude G = Aut(Mi2).

□

7.6 Converting an Element of G from its Permutation Rep

resentation to its Symmetric Representation

To illustrate how a permutation representation of an element of Aut(Afy2) on 7920 letters 

may be converted to its symmetric representation form, we consider the following example:

Example 7.1. Let g G G = Aut(Mi2) and let p = </>(y) =
</>((0 1)(2 3))</>(to)</,(*/ 1)^(*2)^(*r 1)</,(*3  X) be the permutation representation of g on 

7920 letters. Then Np — AXot/X^/X/1 • Moreover, since Np = Np and Np = 

AXot/Xa*/ 1*/ 1, we have that Np — AXotf X2t/X/1. Now, Np = AXot/X^/X/1 implies 

that p G Nto*/ 1*2*i  1*3 1 which implies that p ~ Trto*/ 1*̂/ 1*/ 1 for some n G N = S4 

or, more precisely, p = f/fyfot/Xafy X/1) = <^(7r)^>(to)0(*r 1)^(*2)0(*/ 1)</)X3 X) for some 

7T G N S4.
To determine n G N = S4, we note first that

p=^(7r)</>Xo)^xr1)</>(*2)<?!'Xr 1)</>x/1) =>

p^s x)WrTxM*o~ x) =
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pfife)fife)fi(t/)fife)fi(t/) = </>(%).

We then calculate the action of 7r ~ fife) = pfife)fife)fi(t2 1)fife)fiftQx) on the symmet

ric generators fe | i E {0,1,2,3}}. The element 7r ~ fife) = pfife) fife) fi(t/) fife)fi(t01) 

acts on the right cosets Nto, Nty, Nt2, and Nt3 via the mapping fi : G —> Sx defined 

by fife,Nw) = Nw". By this mapping, the element fife) acts as (0 1)(2 3) on the 

right cosets Nto, Nty, Nt2, and Nt3, and so fife) is the permutation representation of 
7F = (0 1)(2 3) E S4 on 7920 letters. Therefore, tt = (0 1)(2 3) and w = tot/t2t/t/, 

and so the symmetric representation of g is (0 1)(2 3)tot/t2t/t/.

With the computer algebra system MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we can use a sim

ilar algorithm to convert g E G = Aut(Mi2) from its permutation representation p = 

fife) = fife 1)(2 3))fife)fi(t/)fife)fi(t/)fi(t/) to its symmetric representation g. The 

MAGMA code for this algorithm is provided below:

G<x,y,t>:=Group<x,y,t| x~4, y~2, (y*x)~3,  t~3, (t,y), (t~x,y), (y*x*t)~(10),  

((x~2*y)~2*t)~5>;
f, GI, k := CosetAction(G,sub<G|x,y>);

S4:=SymmetricGroup(4); xx:=S4!(l,2,3,4); yy:=S4!(2,3); N:=sub<S4|xx,yy>;

IN:=sub<Gl|f(x),f(y)>;

prodim := function(pt, Q, I)

/*  Return the image of pt under permutations Q[I] applied sequentially. */

v := pt;

for i in I do v := v~(Q[i]); end for; return v; end function;

ts := [ (U(x"i)) @ f : i in [1 .. 4] ];

cst := [null : i in [1 .. 7920]] where null is [Integers() | ];

ConvertPermut ationToSymmetric: = function (G1 ,N ,p)

ww:= cst[l~p];
tt:= p*&*[Gl  | ts[ww[#ww - 1 + 1]]: i in [1 .. #ww]];

zz:= N![rep j : j in [1 .. 4] | (l~ts[i])~tt eq l~ts[j] : i in [1 .. 4]];

return <zz, ww>; end function;

p:= f((x~2 * y)~2)*f(t)*f((t''x)~(-l))*f(t~(x~2))  *f((t^x)^(-l))*f((t^(x^3))^(-l));  

ConvertPermutationToSymmetric(Gl ,N,p);

Note that the elements x ~ (0 1 2 3) and y ~ (2 3) in this algorithm act on the right 

cosets N in G via the mapping f : G —> GI defined by f(x,Nw) = Nwx, and the 
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symmetric generators to ~ *,*i 1 ~ (tx) 1,*2  ~ tx2, and t3 1 ~ (t®3) 1 act on the 

right cosets of N in G via the mapping f : G —> GI defined by f(t2,Nw) = Nwff. 
For this reason, in this case, the permutation representation of g on 7920 letters is 
given by p = f(g) = f((x2y)2)f(t)f((i®)-1)/(tx2)f((t®)-1)/((t®3)-1). With the help 

of MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we find % = (0 1)(2 3) ~ (x2y)2 and w = fftf ifftf itf1 ~ 
t(tx)~itx2(tx)~i(tx3)~i, and so we determine, as before, that the symmetric representa

tion of g is g = (0 1)(2 3)*o*r 1*2*i  X*31 ~ (x2?/)2*̂®) -1*® 2^®)-1^3)-1.

7.7 Converting an Element of G from its Symmetric Rep

resentation to its Permutation Representation

To illustrate how an element of Aut(Afi2) in symmetric representation form may be 

converted to its permutation representation on 7920 letters, we consider the following 

example:

Example 7.2. Let g E G = Aut(Mi2) have the symmetric representation 
g = (0 1)(2 3)fftfifftfitf1. To determine the permutation representation p = <f>(g) of g, 

we first calculate the action of tv = (0 1)(2 3) on the right cosets of N in G. The element 

tv = (0 1)(2 3) acts on the right cosets N in G via the mapping 0 : G —> Sx defined 

by </>(7T, Nw) = Nw™ In this sense, (/>(rv) is the permutation representation of tv on 7920 

letters.

We next calculate: the action of the symmetric generator to on the right cosets 

of N in G, the action of the symmetric generator tf1 on the right cosets of N in G, 

the action of the symmetric generator ff on the right cosets of N in G, and the ac
tion of the symmetric generator tf1 on the right cosets of N in G. The symmetric 

generators {tf1 | i E {0,1,2,3}} act on the right cosets of N in G via the mapping 

<f> : G —> Sx defined by (j>(ti,Nw) = Nwff. In this sense, <j>(ff), (f>(tfi), (/>(ff), and 

<p(tfi) are the permutation representations of ff, tf1, ff, and tf1 on 7920 letters, re

spectively. The permutation representation of g = (0 1)(2 3)fftf ifftf Hf1 is therefore 

P = M = </>((0 1)(2 3))</>(* 0)</>(*r 1)</’(*2)</>(*r 1)^(*3  x)-
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With the computer algebra system MAGMA (see [BCP97]), we can use a sim

ilar algorithm to convert g G G = Aut(Mi2) from its symmetric representation g = 
(0 1)(2 3)tot/1t2t/1t/1 to its permutation representation p = <f(g)- The MAGMA code 

for this algorithm is provided below:

S4:=SymmetricGroup(4); xx:=S4!(l,2,3,4); yy:=S4!(2,3); N:=sub<S4| xx,yy>; 

NN<x,y>:=Group<x,y| x~4, y~2, (y*x)~3>;

Sch:=SchreierSystem(NN,sub<NN—Id(NN)>);

ArrayP:=[Id(N): i in [1..24]];

for i in [2..24] do P:=[Id(N): 1 in [l..#Sch[i]]];

for j in [l..#Sch[i]] do if Eltseq(Sch[i])[j] eq 1 then P[j]:=xx; end if;

for j in [l..#Sch[i]] do if Eltseq(Sch[i])[j] eq -1 then P[j]:=xx^(-1); end if;

if Eltseq(Sch[i])[j] eq 2 then P[j]:=yy; end if; end for;

PP:=Id(N); for k in [l..#P] do PP:=PP*P[k];  end for; ArrayP[i]:=PP; end for; end for; 

for i in [1..24] do if ArrayPfi] eq N!(4,l)(2,3) then print Sch[i]; end if; end for;

> (x~2 * y)~2

G<x,y,t>:=Group<x,y,t| x~4, y~2, (y*x)~3,  t~3, (t,y), (t~x,y), (y*x*t)~(10),  

((x~2*y)~2*t)~5>;  .

f, GI, k := CosetAction(G,sub<G| x,y>);

IN:=sub<Gl| f(x),f(y)>;

f((x-2 * y)-2)*f(t)*f((t-x)-(-l))*f(t7x-2))*f((t-x)-(-l))  *f((r(x~3)H-l));

Note that the element % = (0 1)(2 3) ~ (z2y)2 in this algorithm acts on the right 

cosets N in G via the mapping f : G ■—> GI defined by /(%, Nw) = Nw7', and the 
symmetric generators 4 ~ tH/1 ~ ~ 42, and t/1 — (t®8)-1 act on the right

cosets of N in G via the mapping f : G —> GI defined by f(ti,Nw) = Nwti. In 

this sense, f((x2y)2) is the permutation representation of % — (x2y)2 on 7920 letters, 
and f(t), /((t®)-1), f(tx2), and /((t®3)-1) are the permutation representations of 4 ~ 

^5 t-y 1 (tX)~\t2 ~ tx2, and t3 1 — (i®3) x, respectively. The permutation representation

of g = (0 1)(2 3)4t]_1t2tf1t3 1 — (x2y)2t(txH1tx2(t®)-1^3)-1 is therefore
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